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Pārājika Does Not Necessarily Entail Expulsion
Bhikkhu Anālayo
Abstract
In this brief note, I argue that a breach of a pārājika rule does not necessarily result in an act
of expulsion, contrary to a recurrent assertion made in Vinaya scholarship.
Keywords
Expulsion, Full Ordination, pārājika, saṃvāsa, śikṣādattaka.

Introduction
In an entry on “Vinaya” in the Oxford Handbook of Buddhist Ethics, Prebish (2018: 98)
asserts that:
Violation of any one of the pārājika-dharmas results in permanent expulsion from the saṃgha.

This exhibits a standard position taken in current scholarship on the repercussions a fullyordained monastic incurs by violating one of the pārājika rules. However, in an article
originally published in 2016 and republished in a monograph with collected papers on Vinaya
in 2017, I argued that such a simple equation is not tenable (Anālayo 2017: 7–33). Given the
time it usually takes for a contribution to a handbook to be published, it can safely be
assumed that, at the time of writing, Prebish would simply not have been aware of my
discussion.
A position similar to that of Prebish is taken by Heirman (2016/2017: 160), who states
that:
The so-called pārājika rules comprise the first category of regulations in the prātimokṣa—a list of
rules for monks (bhikṣu) and nuns (bhikṣuṇī). Offending against any of these rules results in
permanent expulsion from full monastic status.

In a footnote appended to this affirmation, Heirman (2016/2017: 160n1) refers to publications
on the śikṣādattaka observance by Clarke 2000 and 2009 (as well as by Greene 2017) and to
my own contribution as “a recent critical reply to Shayne Clarke’s hypothesis”. Although she
thus must have been aware of my argument, perhaps her reference to my paper was a lastminute addition to a completed article and thus did not result in either a reformulation of the
statement quoted above or a reply to my position.

ARIRIAB Vol. XXII (March 2019): 3–8
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Another case is an assertion by Kieffer-Pülz (2018: 41) that:
In the Theravāda tradition, breaking of the Pārājika rules leads to irreversible exclusion from the
Buddhist community.

Here, too, the statement is accompanied by a footnote referencing my study and in this case
with a criticism of my position. I will return to this criticism below.
The above-quoted recently published statements by three Vinaya scholars have left me
with the impression that it would perhaps be useful if I summarize my position here in order
to clarify why, as far as I can see, an equation of pārājika with expulsion or exclusion (be it
for Vinaya traditions in general or for the Theravāda tradition in particular) is not tenable, at
least as long as such expulsion or exclusion is understood to refer to some action undertaken
by others.1
Breach of Celibacy by a bhikṣu
In what follows I take, by way of example, the case of a fully ordained male monastic, a
bhikṣu, who intentionally engages in sexual intercourse without having previously renounced
his monastic status. As a result, at the very moment of penetration he becomes one who is
“not in communion”, asaṃvāsa. This is the terminology used in the formulation of the
relevant pārājika rule itself.2 Here the term saṃvāsa refers to “communion” in a legal sense,3
it does not concern residential rights in a particular monastery. As a technical term in Vinaya
usage, saṃvāsa reflects the need for fully-ordained monastics to be in communion with each
other, so as to be able to form the quorum required for the performance of valid legal acts.
If a bhikṣu intentionally engages in sexual intercourse, this does not require others to take
any action to expulse or exclude him from communion. Loss of communion has been
incurred simply by the fact of the violation itself. From that very moment onwards, he is no
longer a bhikṣu and has lost the rights that come with that status. This much has in fact
already been pointed out by Hüsken (1997: 93), who notes that “if an offender is aware of his
pārājika offence and leaves the order on his own initiative, the Vinaya describes no concrete
act of expulsion.”
The impression that some action needs to be taken to expulse or somehow ensure the
exclusion of a bhikṣu who has broken a pārājika rule might in part result from a well-known

1.

The Oxford English Dictionary 1971: 383 and 450 gives for “exclusion” the sense of “shutting from a
place, a society, etc., debarring from privilege” and for “expulsion” the sense of “the action of expelling, or
driving out by force (a person or thing); the turning out (of a person) from an office, a society, etc.”.
2.

Dharmaguptaka Vinaya, T 1429 at T XXII 1015c7: 不共住, Kāśyapīya Vinaya, T 1460 at T XXIV 659c26: 不
應 共 住 , Mahāsāṅghika-Lokottaravāda Vinaya, Tatia 1975: 6,21: na labhate bhikṣuhi sārddha saṃvāsaṃ,
Mahīśāsaka Vinaya, T 1422 at T XXII 195a10: 不共住 (cf. also T 1422b at T XXII 200c22: 不應共事, and on this
differing code of rule the remarks in Clarke 2015: 70), Mūlasarvāstivāda Vinaya, Banerjee 1977: 14,6:
asaṃvāsyaḥ, Sarvāstivāda Vinaya, von Simson 2000: 163,7: asaṃvāsyaḥ, and Theravāda Vinaya, Pruitt and
Norman 2001: 8,7: asaṃvāso.
3.

See also the Pāli commentary, Sp I 260,10.
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story that reports such an action taken by Mahāmaudgalyāyana.4 The basic story line that
emerges, based on a comparative study of a range of versions of this event (Anālayo 2017: 8–
14), is as follows: In spite of repeated requests, the Buddha does not recite the prātimokṣa
because an immoral person is present in the community of bhikṣus. Mahāmaudgalyāyana
spots the culprit and escorts him outside of the building in which the uposatha ceremony was
to be held.
Closer examination of this narrative makes it clear that the act of expulsion was
warranted because the person was still pretending to be a bhikṣu. He had come to the
uposatha ceremony and seated himself among the other bhikṣus pretending to be one of them.
In fact, he tried to keep up this pretense throughout the whole night, even though the
Buddha’s refusal to recite the prātimokṣa made it clear that something was wrong. Thus
Mahāmaudgalyāyana’s act was required to remove a sham monk from the uposatha hall. It
was this act of hypocrisy that led to his expulsion from the hall, in addition to whatever
breach of a pārājika the culprit would had committed earlier.
Another point to be kept in mind is that this particular act of expulsion or exclusion
concerned the building in which the uposatha ceremony was held. The sham monk had no
right to join the community of bhikṣus for this legal act because he had lost his privilege to
participate in the uposatha ceremony. This differs from residential rights in a monastery. One
who has broken a pārājika rule could in principle still continue to live at the same monastery
where he previously dwelt. If a former bhikṣu honestly acknowledges his breach of a
pārājika, there would be no reason for him to be expulsed or excluded from the monastery
where he had been living as a bhikṣu (or from any other monastery). He could continue to
dwell there as a layman or else by becoming a novice.
In sum, instead of employing terms like “exclusion” or “expulsion” that give the
impression of an action taken by others, a preferable way of describing the situation would be
to rely on the terminology employed in the very formulation of the pārājika rules themselves.
This could be achieved with a formulation like this: Violation of a pārājika rule results in a
permanent loss of communion (saṃvāsa) with the community of fully-ordained monastics.
Novicehood and śikṣādattaka
Quoting from my study, Kieffer-Pülz (2018: 41n58) expresses her criticism in the following
way:
“The institution of the śikṣādattaka is in this respect comparable to the option of becoming a
novice, mentioned in the Pāli commentary, by confessing that one has lost one’s status as a fully
ordained monk” (Anālayo 2017: 29). In the Theravāda tradition, a monk who commits a Pārājika
offence is automatically excluded from the order. The question is whether he is only excluded from
the status of a monk, or also from the status of a novice. In the earlier case his years as a novice
would still count.

4.

Another relevant factor could be a derivation proposed for the term pārājika as involving pār + aj; on
which see in more detail von Hinüber (forthcoming).
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Relating my proposition to the idea that one who has incurred a pārājka could still be a
novice seems to be based on a misunderstanding. In my presentation I did not suggest that
committing a pārājika offence would in itself result only in a downgrade from bhikṣu to
novice. The point of my discussion is about the possibility of continuing to stay at the same
monastery by taking novice ordination, after having confessed a pārājika. Thus my
suggestion is only that one who has broken a pārājika and honestly acknowledges his breach
may be allowed to live in robes at the same monastery after “having become a novice”
(Anālayo 2017: 26, italics added). This of course requires first taking novice ordination.
The part of my study that immediately precedes the sentence quoted by Kieffer-Pülz
proceeds as follows:
The śikṣādattaka observance, in the way summarized by Clarke based on what is common among
the different Vinayas that recognize this procedure, only institutionalizes the way in which a monk,
who has offended against a pārājika rule, can continue to live in robes at a monastery in a position
situated between novices and fully ordained monks. It does not change the nature of the pārājika
offence itself. One who has actually committed a pārājika offence is still no longer considered a
fully ordained monk according to these Vinayas. In fact, if these Vinayas did not recognize that
having sex, etc., entails a breach of the pārājika rule, there would hardly have been any need for
them to get into devising the śikṣādattaka option in the first place.

Kieffer-Pülz (2018: 41n58) objects that:
the śikṣādattaka-stage, therefore, definitely is more than “a more institutionalized version of the
basic option of remaining in robes at a level below that of a fully ordained monk” (Anālayo 2017:
30). It rather reminds one of a Theravāda bhikkhu who has to live under probation (parivāsa)
because he has concealed a Saṅghādisesa offence.

This formulation risks obfuscating the difference between the irreversible and permanent loss
of status incurred by one who has violated a pārājika and the temporary loss of such status
that results from a saṅghādisesa offence. With or without the option of undertaking the
śikṣādattaka observance, violation of a pārājika has definite and lasting consequences that go
beyond temporary suspension.
Another criticism raised by Kieffer-Pülz (2018: 41n58) is as follows:
Anālayo’s (2017: 29) reference to the possibility of withdrawing from the monk’s status by
wishing to become a novice (i.e. deliberate downgrading from monk to novice) – which is
completely independent of the Pārājika offences – does not fit in here … in the Theravāda
tradition the Pārājiko would be newly initiated as a novice and – unlike a śikṣādattaka who is
hierarchically placed between monks and novices (Clarke 2000: 163) – would be at the lowest end
of the hierarchy of the novices. Thus he cannot be equated with the śikṣādattaka from this point of
view.

In my presentation I did not propose a simple equation of śikṣādattaka and novice. This much
could be gathered from the following part (Anālayo 2017: 30):
What happened with the śikṣādattaka observance appears to be that some Vinayas carved out a
more institutionalized version of the basic option of remaining in robes at a level below that of a
6
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fully ordained monk. This might have occurred in response to an increase in the number of such
cases, leading to a felt need for more explicit legislation that also ensures that one who is willing to
confess and thereby incur the resultant loss of status as a fully ordained monk can ensure that,
following his demotion in status, at least he will be placed within the monastic hierarchy above the
level of a novice. In several Vinayas the attractiveness of admitting a breach of a pārājika seems in
fact to have been increased by offering a few additional privileges, while at the same time keeping
the śikṣādattaka observance still clearly distinct from the condition of being fully in communion.

The above should suffice to show that I did not just equate the śikṣādattaka observance with
novice-hood and that I also duly recognized that one who undergoes this observance has
more privileges than a novice. At the same time, however, these still fall short of the full set
of privileges that come with full ordination as a bhikṣu.
In sum, my main point is that the śikṣādattaka option does not change the nature of a
pārājika offence. Instead, it seems to be a further development of a possibility recognized in
all Vinayas, namely that someone who has violated a pārājika rule can in principle still live in
robes at the same monastery if he takes novice ordination. My intention is certainly not to
equate the śikṣādattaka with becoming a novice, but much rather to clarify that becoming a
novice can be seen as a precedent to what in some Vinaya traditions eventually became the
śikṣādattaka observance.
This in turn makes it clear that this observance is considerably less dramatic a
development than has sometimes been assumed. It certainly does not involve a substantially
different understanding of the nature of a pārājika offence. In other words, there is no need to
set apart the Theravāda tradition as differing substantially from other monastic traditions on
the implications of a pārājika. Even in those Vinayas that recognize the śikṣādattaka option,
breach of a pārājika rule still has its consequences. Although not invariably requiring an act
of expulsion or exclusion by others, the breach does definitely entail a loss of the complete
set of privileges that had earlier been acquired when taking full ordination as a bhikṣu.
Conclusion
Violation of a pārājika offence has definite consequences in the different Vinaya traditions, in
that the one who intentionally incurs such an offence has thereby lost “communion”, in the
sense of being able to function as a fully-fledged member of the monastic community in legal
matters. Such loss of communion does not necessarily require an act of expulsion or
exclusion, which is only needed when someone who has lost communion pretends otherwise.
Acknowledgement
I am indebted to Professor Oskar von Hinüber for commenting on this article.
Abbreviations
Sp: Samantapāsādika
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Soreyya/ā’s double sex change:
on gender relevance and Buddhist values∗
DHAMMADINNĀ
Abstract
This article studies the double sex-change motif in the Soreyyatthera-vatthu, the “Story
(literally, “subject matter”) of the Elder Soreyya”, of the Dhammapada-aṭṭhavaṇṇanā,
the commentary on the canonical stanzas of the Dhammapada. The Soreyyatthera-vatthu
tells the story of the householder Soreyya’s spontaneous sex change to female, as a result
of an unwholesome fantasy aroused by the sight of the beautiful hue on the body of the
venerable Mahākaccāyana. The protagonist of the story then regains the male sex upon
having regretted and made amends for his former thought, goes forth as a Buddhist
monk, and eventually becomes an arahant. The article first presents the narrative and the
canonical stanzas in light of their literary antecedent in the Baudhāyana-śrautasūtra, one
of the oldest ritual manuals stemming from the Taittirīya exegetical school of the Black
Yajurveda (sections I–III). It then reviews a reading proposed by Reiko Ohnuma (2007
and 2012) that sees gender-discourse relevance in the narrative and the verse this
encapsulates, as if they were expressions of “Buddhist ambivalence” towards or
“devaluation” of “mother-love” (section IV), followed by a few closing thoughts on the
Buddhist “super-valuation” of world detachment (section V).
Keywords
Dhammapada, Dhammapada-aṭṭhavaṇṇanā,
Ṛtuparṇa, sex change, sneha/sineha, Soreyya

gender,

motherly

love,

priya/piya,

I. The Soreyyatthera-vatthu
The Soreyyatthera-vatthu of the Dhammapada-aṭṭhavaṇṇanā accompanies a canonical stanza
in the Citta-vagga or the “Chapter on the Mind” of the Dhammapada that speaks in praise of
a rightly directed mind (Dhp 43), which stands in contrast with the utmost harm caused by a
misguided mind mentioned in the immediately preceding stanza (Dhp 42):
Whatever harm an enemy may do to an enemy, or a hateful one to a hateful one,
A wrongly directed mind can do far worse than that to one. (42)
Mother and father, and even other relatives, might not do for one [that much good],
A rightly directed mind can do better than that to one.1 (43)

*
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honesty. Thanks are also due to Kudō Noriyuki 工藤 順之 for his editorial patience.
1.
Dhp 42–43: diso disaṃ yantaṃ kayirā verī vā pana verinaṃ | micchāpaṇihitaṃ cittaṃ pāpiyo naṃ tato kare
(42). na taṃ mātā pitā kayirā aññe vā pi ca ñātakā | sammāpaṇihitaṃ cittaṃ seyyaso naṃ tato kare (43); for
variant readings see von Hinüber and Norman 1995: 12. The stanzas have a Sanskrit parallel in Udānavarga
XXXI 9–10, Bernhard 1965: I 411,1–4. The Soreyyatthera-vatthu is found from Dhp-a I 325,11 to 332,22 and is
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The story reports that the treasurer’s son (seṭṭhiputta) Soreyya, a father of two sons, saw
Mahākaccāyana’s golden-hued skin, at which he wished that the elder become his wife or that
the skin of his wife become as attractive as that of the elder. Then the following happened:
And then this treasurer’s son, having unwisely aroused his mind towards the elder,
obtained womanhood in that very person.2

Having thus become a woman – now named Soreyyā with a long final -ā marking the
feminine gender – she becomes the mother of two more sons. Eventually Soreyyā regrets that
she had fantasised about the venerable Mahākaccāyana. Through the kind offices of a former
friend to whom she discloses her previous identity, she obtains a chance to beg the elder’s
pardon, which the monk readily grants. As soon as Mahākaccāyana utters his words of
pardon, female Soreyyā is changed back to male Soreyya.
At that point Soreyya experiences a sobering insight into the predicament of the
household life and of saṃsāra in general. Her (or rather, his) husband proposes that they
continue to live together and raise their children. However, reflecting back on the two sex
transformations suffered within a single lifetime, first a man, then a woman, and now again a
man, having first become the father of two sons and then the mother of two sons, Soreyya
feels disenchanted with continuing in the household life. He chooses to leave home and go
forth as a Buddhist monk under the venerable Mahākaccāyana.
A representation in art of Soreyya/ā’s story can be seen in a modern cycle of mural
paintings from the Kathaluwa Purvārāma Mahāvihāraya, in Ahangama (Galle District, Sri
Lanka, established in AD 1886), which draws on the Sinhalese Saddharmaratnāvaliya, a
work based on the Pali Dhammapada-aṭṭhavaṇṇanā.3 The first frame reproduced below
shows the treasurer’s son Soreyya just after the sex-change incident (figure 1). In the second
frame he (now she) is about to set out for Taxila to live her new life as a woman in anonymity
(figure 2). The last two frames depict the second change of sex (figure 3) and Soreyya’s
going forth (figure 4).4

translated in Burlingame 1929: II 23–28. The Dhammapada-aṭṭhavaṇṇanā was seemingly translated from Pali
into Sinhalese by Buddhaghosa on the invitation of an otherwise unknown Kumārakassapa Thera. Buddhaghosa
is mentioned as the author in the epilogue of this work at Dhp-a IV 235–236. As in the case of the jātaka stories
transmitted together with the canonical verses collectively known as the Jātaka-aṭṭhavaṇṇanā, the text with the
stories that accompany the canonical Dhammapada verses has come down under the title of aṭṭhavaṇṇanā rather
than aṭṭhakathā (Dhammapadassa aṭṭhavaṇṇanā niṭṭhitā, at Dhp-a IV 234,23). For an overview of this work see
von Hinüber 1996: 132–135 (§§ 262–269).
2.
Dhp-a I 327,17–19: ayaṃ pana seṭṭhiputto there ayoniso cittaṃ uppādetvā imasmiṃ yeva attabhāve
itthibhāvaṃ paṭilabhi.
3.
For an English rendering of this vernacular version of Soreyya’s story in the Saddharmaratnāvaliya see
Obeyesekere 2001: 213–218. On women in the Dhammapada-aṭṭhavaṇṇanā and the Saddharmaratnāvaliya see
Obeyesekere 2014, who notes that the thirteenth-century Sinhalese transposition of the Dhammapada
Commentary at times introduces a somewhat more misogynist, and at times a somewhat more liberal note with
respect to women’s roles compared to what is portrayed in the Pali version. For a mural painting with Soreyya’s
story in Pagan’s Myinkaba Kubyauk-gyi temple, accompanied by an inscription in Mon vernacular dated to the
twelfth-century, see Luce and Bohmu Ba Shin 1961: 401.
4.
All photographs courtesy of Dulma Karunarathna. The same are reproduced as colour plates at the end of
this volume.
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Figure 1. Soreyya changes sex. Kathaluwa Purvārāma Mahāvihāraya.
Caption: Soreyya siṭānō istriyāva vū vagayi,
“That treasurer Soreyya became a woman.”

Figure 2. Soreyyā is now a woman and travels to Taxila. Kathaluwa Purvārāma Mahāvihāraya.
Caption: Soreyya siṭānan strībhāvayaṭa pæmina Taksalā nuvaraṭa giya vagayi,
“That treasurer Soreyya became a woman and went to Taxila.”
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Figure 3. Soreyya is again a man. Kathaluwa Purvārāma Mahāvihāraya.
Caption: istriyāva vū Soreyya siṭānan purusayā una vagayi,
“That treasurer Soreyya, who had been a woman, became a man.”

Figure 4. Soreyya becomes a monk. Kathaluwa Purvārāma Mahāvihāraya.
Caption: Soreyya siṭānan mahana una vagayi,
“That treasurer Soreyya ordained.”

When the news spread and those living in the area learn of what has happened, they approach
the newly ordained monk Soreyya and query him:
12
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You are said to be the mother of two sons and the father of two sons as well. For which
pair of sons have you the stronger attachment (sineha)?5

The monk Soreyya replies that his attachment is stronger for the sons of which he is the
mother. The same answer is repeated time and again to all those who keep approaching him
with this question. Soreyya eventually withdraws into seclusion and in due time becomes an
arahant. Visitors keep asking the very same question about his attachment being stronger for
the sons had as a father or as a mother, to which the arahant monk is now able to respond:
My attachment is set on no one.6

The other monks report Soreyya’s utterance to the Buddha, claiming that he has said what is
untrue, for in the past he would say that he had stronger attachment for the pair of children of
which he was the mother. Therefore presently he must be stating a falsehood by declaring that
his attachment is set on no one. At this point the Buddha declares that Soreyya is not
speaking a falsehood, for Soreyya, whom he refers to as his “son”, mama putto, had had an
upright mind already from the moment he had attained vision of the path (that is, since the
moment he had attained stream-entry). The Buddha then proclaims the above quoted stanza
as recorded in the Dhammapada (Dhp 43).7 At this point, with full liberation from any
attachments gained, Soreyya no longer holds anyone “dear”, not even himself.
The main didactic purpose of the tale revolves around the karmic consequences of
what one thinks and wishes, especially in relation to others who are particularly pure and
virtuous. There is a double warning to men (and women): one is about the dangers of entertaining envy or longing aroused by someone else’s possessions or qualities, all the more so
if the object of such a longing and fantasy is a saintly monk; and the other concerns the
drawbacks of sensual desire in general. An immediate and rather dramatic form of karmic
retribution, such as a change of one’s sex, is shown to manifest as a result of lust experienced
in relation to an arahant chief disciple of the Buddha.8 Yet another teaching is that all
ordinary, worldly “love” remains limited.9 Last, “the contingency of gender and sex”10 as a
facet of personal and social identity, that is revealed by the series of spontaneous sex changes,
stands as the backdrop of the entire narrative.
II. Ṛtuparṇa’s sex change in the Baudhāyana-śrautasūtra
Not only the sex-change motif but specifically its appearance in connection to a version of
the dictum that sons are dearer to women, seen in the Soreyyatthera-vatthu, are already
attested in an earlier Indian work, the Baudhāyana-śrautasūtra. This text is one of the oldest
Śrautasūtras or ritual manuals belonging to the Taittirīya exegetical school of the Black
Yajurveda. It is dated to the end of the Vedic period, approximately the seventh or sixth
century BC, and it was probably produced or redacted in Central North India (present-day
5.

Dhp-a I 331,2–4: tumhākaṃ kucchiyaṃ kira dve puttā nibbattā, tumhe paṭicca dve jātā, tesaṃ vo kataresu
balavasineho (Be adds: hotī) ti? I come back to the term sineha, “attachment”, “affection”, etc., below.
6.
Dhp-a I 331,12: mayhaṃ katthaci sineha nāma natthī ti.
7.
Dhp-a I 331,15–20: satthā na, bhikkhave, mama putto aññaṃ byākaroti, mama puttassa sammāpaṇihitena
cittena maggassa diṭṭhakālato paṭṭhāya, na katthaci sineho jāto, yaṃ sampattiṃ n’ eva mātā, na pitā kātuṃ
sakkonti (Be: sakkoti), taṃ imesaṃ sattānaṃ abbhantare pavattacittam (Be: pavattaṃ sammāpaṇihitaṃ cittam)
eva detī ti.
8.
On Mahākaccāyana’s attainment of arahantship just prior to being ordained by the Buddha see the Apadāna
commentary at Ap-a 356–358.
9.
Cf. also Cabezón 2017: 156–158.
10.
In the words of Cabezón 2017: 275.
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Uttar Pradesh).11 In fact, the Baudhāyana-śrautasūtra could well be the oldest Indian text to
contain a story of an incident of change of sex that involves a human being rather than a
mythological account of gods’ sexual metamorphoses.12
The relevant section is introduced by the prescription that the person who commits a sin
should perform an appropriate ritual (in order to expiate it). This is followed by the story of
King Ṛtuparṇa, to exemplify how the instruction was effectively carried out. Having
performed the prescribed sacrifice of Catuḥṣṭoma Agniṣṭoma,13 King Ṛtuparṇa goes hunting.
This action angers Indra who, having caught Ṛtuparṇa’s sight, reasons that the latter has
deprived him of the (rightful) sacrifice, presumably because the performance of the
Catuḥṣṭoma Agniṣṭoma has made use of oblations that could have been sacrificed to the
benefit of Indra himself. Indra therefore decides to punish Ṛtuparṇa. When, fatigued and
heated from his hunting tour, Ṛtuparṇa enters the waters of a pond – which turns out to be an
enchanted pool – Indra transforms him into a woman, called by the name of Sudevalā
thereafter. Sudevalā re-enters her former kingdom and gives birth to more sons (in his former
identity as Ṛtuparṇa, he had been the father of seven).14 Indra’s wrath is not appeased and he
goes on to kindle a dispute between the two groups of sons of Ṛtuparṇa/Sudevalā, so that
they end up slaughtering each other. Sudevalā, standing between Indra and the dead sons,
starts weeping. At that point, the Baudhāyana-śrautasūtra recounts:
Then Indra came closer. And she also approached him closely. He said to her: “O
Sudevalā.” [Sudevalā said:] “O Lord.” [He said:] “I will do this for you as a favour
(priyaṃ).” [She said:] “What will, Lord, be the favour [done] for me?” [The Lord said:]
“Indeed such non-favour (apriyaṃ) there happened for me, that [became] an impediment
to my chief sacrificial rite. Now choose which of the two groups of your children should
live.”15 She spoke thus: “Those indeed, O Lord, whom I obtained when I was a
woman.” — Therefore it is said: “To a woman children are dearer (preyām̐ so).”16

This passage comprises a series of actions that obey to characteristic ritual psychomechanics, as follows:
– King Ṛtuparṇa performs a sacrifice;

11.

For convenience see, e.g., the chronology in Witzel 2001: 97.
Esposito 2013: 505. For the text of the story see Baudhāyana-śrautasūtra XVIII 13, Caland 1904: I 357,6–
358,8 = Kashikar 2003: III 1186,5–18; for a German translation see Caland 1903b: 20–21 (§ 26) and, for English,
Kashikar 2003: III 1187. The theme of change of sex in the Baudhāyana-śrautasūtra has been noted by Caland
1903a, Winternitz 1903: 292–293 (in relation to a parallel in Mahābhārata XIII 12.1–54, on which see also
Meyer 1953 [1930]: II 376–380), Brown 1927: 6–7 with note 14 (response to Hertel 1921: 371 with note 1, in
relation to the episode in the Baudhāyana-śrautasūtra furnishing a model for the parallel in Mahābhārata XIII
12) and 21–22 (in relation to the story of Soreyya), Ohnuma 2007: 98–99 and 2012: 16–18 (in relation to the
story of Soreyya) and Esposito 2013: 513–515 (also discussed in relation to the story of Soreyya)
13.
On this ritual see the study by Caland and Henry 1906–1907, Renou 1947: 355–356 (§§ 718–720) and the
recent contribution by Bronkhorst 2016.
14.
Baudhāyana-śrautasūtra XVIII 13, Caland 1904: I 358,1–6 = Kashikar 2003: III 1186,9–11: tam̐ ha tatraiva
striyaṃ cakāra … sā strī satī putrān janayāṃ cakāra. For other examples in Indian literature of change of sex
effected by enchanted waters see Brown 1927: 7–13 and Goldman 1993: 381–382 with note 46.
15.
The two groups of children are the ones obtained as a father and the ones obtained as a mother after the sex
transformation.
16.
The passage translated here is Baudhāyana-śrautasūtra XVIII 13, Caland 1904: I 358,1–6 = Kashikar 2003:
III 1186,12–17: atho hendra ājagāma. tām u hābhyupeyāya. tām̐ hovāca sudevalā iti. bhagava iti. priyaṃ
tavaitad iti. kiṃ me bhagavaḥ priyaṃ bhaviṣyatī ti. evaṃ vai mama tad apriyam āsīd yan mā yajñakrator
antarāyo vr̥ ṇīṣva nu yatare te putrā jīveyur iti. yān eva bhagava strī saty adhyagamam iti hovāca. tasmād āhuḥ
striyāḥ putrāḥ preyām̐ so bhavantī ti.
12.
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– Indra is angered by getting a non-favour (apriya);
– Indra punishes Ṛtuparṇa;
– Ṛtuparṇa/Sudevalā gains new children (i.e., gains some form of compensation for having
previously received a non-favour);
– Indra manages to have the children slaughter each other, thereby erasing or reversing to
nothing the compensation in the form of a progeny that had been gained by Ṛtuparṇa/
Sudevalā;
– Ṛtuparṇa/Sudevalā is again in a dispossessed condition as a result; Indra’s anger is now
appeased and he offers to compensate Ṛtuparṇa/Sudevalā by offering her a favour(ite) (priya)
of her choice among the groups of children;
– Ṛtuparṇa/Sudevalā chooses to have the just slaughtered children resuscitated in that they
are more dear (priya) to her.
III. Typological comparison
In what follows I draw attention to other key traits in the Baudhāyana-śrautasūtra episode
and place them in comparison with the structure and terminology in the Dhammapadaaṭṭhavaṇṇanā, which should then enable me to better evaluate the significance of Soreyya/ā’s
double sex change in the subsequent section of this article.
i. Single vs. double sex change
Unlike the tale of Soreyya, the Baudhāyana-śrautasūtra has only a single change of sex.
ii. Sacrificial vs. moral mechanics
In accordance with the sacrificial mechanics of Vedic religiosity, the Baudhāyana-śrautasūtra
presents the change of sex as the punishment of an angered god who is deprived of oblations
rather than as the rightful result of one’s own misconduct.
iii. Unexpected and unwelcome, unexpected and welcome sex changes
From a typological viewpoint, Ṛtuparṇa’s single sex transformation falls in the unexpected
and unwelcome category as per the taxonomy of sexual metamorphoses in Indian literature
proposed by W. Norman Brown (1927). In addition, the enchanted pool featured in the
Baudhāyana-śrautasūtra is a standard means by which change of sex is effected in Indian
and worldwide stories involving such transformations, be it expected or unexpected, welcome
or unwelcome.17
The first change of sex suffered by Soreyya, instigated by an impure thought, would
instead fall in what Brown’s taxonomy categorises as an unexpected and unwelcome change.
18
The second change of sex would fit the unexpected but welcome category; it restores a

17.

Enchanted waters may effect expected or unexpected, welcome or unwelcome changes of sex; see Brown
1927: 4–9. In cases of a desired change of sex in classical Indian literature, it can be obtained by magic herbs or
pills or bathing in the waters of an enchanted pond, etc. As noted by Esposito 2013: 510, it is remarkable that
these occurrences of change of sex seem to follow a pattern of having a girl or a young woman as the character
who undergoes the change. The reasons for the change of sex are similar: birth as a woman puts her safety or
purity, or her family and its property, at risk, for example by being left alone in the forest, due to the lack of
male heir to the family, or because of the temporary separation from a beloved husband; men also have recourse
to the possibility to change their sex by means of magic pills.
18.
See in more detail Dhammadinnā 2018: 76–77. The motif of sex change in this story has already been
commented upon by Brown 1927: 21, Bapat 1957: 212, Goldman 1993: 382–383, Ohnuma 2007: 98–99 and
2012: 17–18, Esposito 2013: 514–515, Anālayo 2014: 109–110, Cabezón 2017: 275–276, Dhammadinnā 2018:
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previous condition and, from a Buddhist point of view, it signifies karmic purification and a
restoration of moral integrity.
The reinstatement is sanctioned and at the same time as if made effective by the
words of pardon uttered by Mahākaccāyana. This appears, at least to a certain extent,
typologically related to the Indian notion of asseveration of truth, an act that is able to bring
about the change back to being a man.19 Changes of sex that occur through the power of
righteousness, normally as a result of an act of asseveration of truth (from woman to man), or
in consequence of wickedness (from man to woman), are placed by Brown under a specific
category of means that are able to cause a sexual transformation. This is seen by him as
peculiar to Buddhist versus other traditions of Indian literature.20 Other examples in Buddhist
narratives of changes of sex following an asseveration of truth are found for example in the
story of a past female birth of the Buddha as the starving woman Rūpyāvatī and as princess
Jñānāvatī who gave away her flesh and blood,21 or in the story of a past female birth of the
Buddha as a princess, known from different versions.22
Regardless of the validity of the suggested typological comparison, what is at work in
the present case is karma in its full moral force. In this light, Soreyya’s first change of sex
(occurred as a result of a wicked wish represented by the arousal of sensual fantasies towards
a pure monk) could be conversely seen as an example of the reverse of an act of truth. Lastly,
the Buddha’s own recognition of the truthfulness of Soreyya’s statement (to the effect that his
attachment is set on no one) closes the story with what also represents, at least to a degree, an
act of asseveration (though it has no further effect).
iv. Rehabilitation
The restorative action in the Baudhāyana-śrautasūtra appears to consist in a resuscitation of
the children and in returning them to their mother, which amounts to a restitution of
motherhood to Sudevalā, who is not changed back into a man or a father. Needless to say, a
notion of Ṛtuparṇa/Sudevalā’s progress forward and inner development through a soteriological trajectory is not at all contemplated within the archaic worldview of the
Baudhāyana-śrautasūtra.
In the Dhammapada-aṭṭhavaṇṇanā’s story, in line with the ethicisation of karma
introduced by the Buddha’s moral philosophy, the change of sex as the result of an envious or
lustful thought towards a Buddhist monk, and saint, is seen as an intentional inclination of the
mind that is sacrilegious on account of the purity of the object towards which it is directed.
The reward and penance incurred by Soreyya is therefore not the result of arousing the anger
or might of someone else, which is quite a different scenario from the punishment inflicted by
a covetous, jealous god.
v. The priya/apriya lexicon
The Baudhāyana-śrautasūtra employs a lexicon of priyá as opposed to ápriya that belongs to

79 and Kieffer-Pülz 2018: 32–33.
19.
Cf. also the remarks in Brown 1927: 21–22 with note 48.
20.
Brown 1927: 5 and 19–21; on acts of asseveration of truth see Burlingame 1917, Brown 1940 (see 38–40
for interesting remarks on the narrower range of the basis for a truth act available for women compared to men
as a result of being affected by social limitations), Brown 1968, Brown 1972a, Brown 1972b, Thompson 1998,
Hara 2009b and Kong 2012.
21.
On Rūpyāvatī see Ohnuma 2000 and Dimitrov 2004; on Jñānāvatī Dimitrov 2004.
22.
On these episodes see in detail Anālayo 2015b, Dhammadinnā 2015 and Dhammadinnā 2015/2016; cf. also
Dhammadinnā 2018: 68–70.
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the Vedic affective vocabulary of mind states concerned, broadly speaking, with the rapport
between the person and the objects he or she comes in relationship with. This may include
parts of her own physical body or external animate and inanimate objects. The substantivised
adjective priya- (Vedic priyá-) points to dearness of what is considered one’s own, and is thus
“dear”.
In the oldest Vedic texts priya appears to be related to parts of the body that are felt to
belong to the person such as one’s arms, fingers, etc. The body parts are thought of as
inseparable from the body and thus from the person’s domain (of course, not taking accidents, amputations, etc., into account). Here the predominant sense would be “[one’s] own”,
with a focus on the aspect of objectual relationship. Within the context of certain turns of
phrase meanings like “specific”, “particular” (cf. German “eigentümlich”) also seem to apply,
with an overlap, to some extent, with the senses of “one’s very own” and “favourite”.
In later Vedic texts such as the Āraṇyakas and the Upaniṣads blood relations that
belong to oneself (and to whom one in turn belongs) or one’s husband, wife, etc., are also
priya. Here the senses “dear”, “beloved”, “favourite” seem to prevail, with a focus on the
affective aspect, which thus points to a tinge of possessiveness with respect to what is felt as
priya also in the absence of an explicitly intended expression of a specific relationship.23
Doing something that is apriya to a Vedic deity, prone as the deity is to wrath and
resentment, and depriving him of what is priya to him bears consequences for the person who
is held responsible for such an action. A specific item may be held dear as a legitimate
possession integral to the god’s own sphere of existence, being considered “specific” to his
domain, and thus preferred and liked (the most) by the god. By offering or ritually invoking a
sacrificial item seemingly perceived as belonging to the favourite sphere of action or domain
of the god, the god’s favour is won and the sacrificer will be helped by the god in return.
When one impinges on the satisfaction of the god, the latter is angered and the person is
punished by being deprived of what is dear to him or her.
Thus, priya and apriya encompass the pleasing and gratifying versus the displeasing
and frustrating, as a result of which positive or else negative effects are obtained: “one
pleases someone by means of something which is experienced as pleasant by the one who
becomes pleased.”24
Priya and apriya are of course central to the Buddha’s formulation of the first noble
truth of duḥkha: as a matter of fact, being joined to what is not priya/piya is duḥkha/dukkha,
and being separated from what is priya/piya is duḥkha/dukkha too: appiyehi sampayogo
dukkho, piyehi vippayogo dukkho.25 The terminology is especially poignant considering that
the cause of duḥkha/dukkha as per the second noble truth, craving, is glossed as sineha in a
discourse in the Aṅguttara-nikāya, according to which craving is the moisture thanks to
which the seed of consciousness grows in the field of kamma,26 and that cessation of craving
is the cessation of duḥkha/dukkha as per the third noble truth.

23.

On the senses of priyá-/priya-/piya- see the detailed study by Scheller 1959; also Minard 1949: I 59 (§ 160),
Grassmann 1955 [1873]: 889–891, s.v., Mayrhofer 1963: II 378–380, s.v., Turner 1966: 503, s.v. (no. 8974),
Hara 1969: 13–17, Wilden 2000: 164–174, Bodewitz 2002 (esp. 155–156) and Hara 2009a: 93–96.
24.
In the words of Bodewitz 2002: 170 (in the context of a discussion of the priyáṃ dhā́ ma of Vedic gods).
25.
Dhammacakkapavattana-sutta, SN 56.11 at SN V 421,19–23 = Vin I 10,26–28: idaṃ … dukkhaṃ
ariyasaccaṃ … appiyehi sampayogo dukkho piyehi vippayogo dukkho. In addition to this locus classicus, the
adjective or substantivised adjective piya/priya is frequently used in early Buddhist texts, for example in the
poignant Piya-vagga of the Dhammapada itself (chapter XVI, Dhp 209–220).
26.
AN 3.76 at AN I 223,22–23: iti kho … kammaṃ khettaṃ, viññāṇaṃ bījaṃ, taṇhā sineho; cf. also Anālayo
2012a [2009]: 6.
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Coming to the commentarial and post-commentarial period, an interesting occurrence
of sineha is found in the Visuddhimagga, in the context of a discussion of the characteristic of
friendliness or amity (mettā) as a divine abode (brahmavihāra) or immeasurable quality of
the mind (appamāṇa). The Visuddhimagga states that the characteristic of friendliness is a
wish for the welfare of others, its function is the promotion of welfare, its manifestation the
disappearance of annoyance, and its proximate cause seeing the endearing or positive aspect
in beings. Friendliness is then said to succeed when it makes ill-will subside and to fail when
it produces sineha. Such a selfish affection or lust (rāga) is regarded as the near enemy of
friendliness, since it is able to corrupt owing to its similarity, like a foe masquerading as a
friend. In order not to fail, friendliness should be well protected from it.27
vi. Dearer or dearest
The gnomic dictum that closes the story of King Ṛtuparṇa/Sudevalā in the Baudhāyanaśrautasūtra – “it is therefore said ‘to a woman children are dearer’”28 – employs once again
the adjective priya, here in the comparative form preyām̐ so. One may capture more than a
single nuance in this dictum. In addition to the idea that children are dearer to a woman than
they are to a man, the sense might also be conveyed that to a woman her children are dearest,
the most dear thing (with an elative use of the comparative grade of the adjective).
Moreover, the belief that mother love is stronger than father love appears to be rather
common in Indian culture.29 Various relations may be priya to an individual, but children are
seen more, or most, priya to a mother. This is highlighted by Sudevalā’s decision when
confronted with having to make a choice as well as by Soreyya’s declaration of preference in
this respect. Notably, the predilection is made even clearer given that it is expressed from the
standpoint of their concurrent paternity and maternity in the course of the same lifetime.30
vii. The sineha lexicon
Soreyya’s answers in the Dhammapada-aṭṭhavaṇṇanā feature the term sineha (corresponding
to Sanskrit sneha) in lieu of priya in the Baudhāyana-śrautasūtra. Hara Minoru (2009a: 87–
88) explains that “[a]s the volitional aspect of love is indicated by kāma, its emotional aspect
is by the word sneha … sneha is characterized by its moisture and viscosity. The word is
traced back in the Indo-European language (*(s-)neigh-), its derivatives being niphos, nix,
neige, Schnee, snow, etc., and originally it meant oiliness or viscosity.” Interestingly, “since
the word is imbued with an affectionate tinge”, in a few examples sneha- “is compounded
with words expressive of family members”.31
Hara furthermore cites among others an occurrence in the Rāmāyaṇa in which sneha
for one’s mother, father and son are responsible for a person’s downfall, the person being
27.

Vism IX 93 and IX 98 at Vism 318–319 (translated in Ñāṇamoli 2010 [1956]: 310–311). On the different
conceptualisations of mettā and the other brahmavihāras in the early Buddhist discourses versus later Theravāda
exegesis see Anālayo 2015c and Anālayo 2017: 177–198.
28.
Caland 1904: I 358,6 and Kashikar 2003: III 1186,16–17: tasmād āhuḥ striyāḥ putrāḥ preyām̐ so bhavantī ti,
translated by Kashikar 2003: III 1187 as “Therefore it is said: ‘Sons are dearer to a woman’” and Caland 1903a:
354 and 1903b: 21 as “Deshalb sagt man: ‘dem Weibe (d. h. der Mutter) sind die Söhne am teuersten’.”
29.
Meyer 1915: 284 note 2.
30.
The theme of concurrent maternity and paternity is known also from the Liṅga-purāṇa I 65.19–32, as noted
by Esposito 2013: 514 with note 31 (who notes the similarity with the case of Soreyya/Soreyyā). This situation
is made possible by a change of sex, with the exception of (fertile) hermaphrodite beings who are seen as able to
fertilise themselves and thereby give birth as mothers and fathers at the same time; cf. Esposito 2013: 514 note
33.
31.
Hara 2009a: 87–88.
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destroyed by delusion and failing to realise her own faults.32 Another case is an old and blind
king in the Mahābhārata who regrets his faults for having failed to follow the advice of wise
people due to having been overcome by affection toward his son.33
According to Hara (2009a: 88), “the association of moisture (sneha) with sexual
desire and finally affection and love has not yet developed in the Ṛgvedic period, but fully
blossomed in classical Sanskrit literature”, to which the Dhammapada-aṭṭhavaṇṇanā is, in
redactional terms, roughly contemporary. Thus the adoption of the term sineha- vis-à-vis
priyá in the Baudhāyana-śrautasūtra might be explained by a development in linguistic
history. That is, a reflection of a growing imbuement of sneha/sineha with a nuance of affection, as the use in combination with words for family members shows, similar to the
semantic specialisations of Vedic priya.
viii. Value systems
Whatever the final word on the respective lexical choices featured by the two texts under
discussion, it is noteworthy that occurrences in non-Buddhist literature clearly indicate that
the dangers and disadvantages of sneha/sineha are discussed also outside the confines of
Buddhist doctrine. On the other hand, the imagery of attaining peace through the destruction
of sneha, the viscosity of sneha/sineha, with its exhaustion being a metaphor for the
extinguishment of craving (that is, Nirvāṇa), is eminently Buddhist, found in early Buddhist
literature both in Pali and Sanskrit.34
In conclusion, censuring sneha/sineha (and priya/piya) and their often detrimental
effects is not exclusively a Buddhist motif, nor is the hierarchical placement of maternal
sneha/sineha at the top of the scale of (worldly) attachments exclusively Buddhist.
IV. A gendered reading? A response to Reiko Ohnuma (2007 and 2012)
An essay published by Reiko Ohnuma in the Journal of Feminist Studies in Religion (2007)
combines an assorted selection of narrative and non-narrative texts spanning across different
periods and milieus in support of an argument that, in premodern South-Asian Buddhist
tradition,
mother-love is … condemned as a manifestation of selfish attachment, as exemplified in
the suffering of the grieving mother, who is disparaged in Buddhist texts as antithetical to
the spiritual goals of dispassion, detachment, and overcoming suffering. Thus, while
mother-love as a symbol is exalted, mother-love as an actual entity is ultimately devalued
and undermined. (Ohnuma 2007: 95)

Ohnuma’s article is subsequently expanded to cover the first two chapters of a monograph
devoted to maternal imagery and discourse in Indian Buddhism (2012).35 As a case in point of
32.

Rāmāyaṇa VII 20.9: mātāpitṛsutasnehair bhāryābandhumanoramaiḥ | mohenāyaṃ jano dhvastaḥ
kleśaṃ svaṃ nāvabudhyate; translated in Hara 2009a: 88: “Through attachment to mother, father and son
or in aﬀection for their consorts and kinsmen, a man is destroyed by delusion and does not realize his own
fault” (the context is Nārada’s discourse to Rāvaṇa).
33.
Mahābhārata XV 5.4: putrasnehābhibhūtaś ca hitam ukto manīṣibhiḥ | vidureṇātha bhīṣmeṇa droṇena ca
kṛpeṇa ca, translated as follows in Hara 2009a: 89: “Overcome by affection towards my son, though advised by
such wise people as Vidura, Bhīṣma, Droṇa, Kṛpa, I did not follow them” (the context is a proclamation made in
front of Yudhiṣṭhira). For other parallels see Hara 2009a: 89 note 41. For additional examples of getting into
trouble because of being driven by sneha for someone else I defer to Hara’s 2009a: 87–93 rich repertoire of
occurrences.
34.
See the examples in Hara 2009a: 88.
35.
For reviews of Ohnuma’s 2012 monograph see Salgado 2014, Scheible 2014, Miller Skriletz 2014 and
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what she sees as condemnation, ultimate devaluation and undermining of motherly love in
South-Asian Buddhist traditions, among others Ohnuma refers to Soreyya’s story.36
Ohnuma takes brief notice of Ṛtuparṇa’s story which she characterises as the “Hindu
version” of which the story of Soreyya would represent the Buddhist version, a similarity that
has already been noted by other scholars.37
Now, no doubt the same basic trope – the change of sex combined with the occurrence of substantially the same maxim – is shared between the Baudhāyana-śrautasūtra and
the Dhammapada-aṭṭhavaṇṇanā; it is clearly drawn from one and the same pool of Indian
lore, structural variations and obvious divergence in overall religious ideological perspective
notwithstanding. In this respect, I would thus speak of the adaptation of a shared trope, along
the lines of Ohnuma (2012: 17), who refers to “[t]he Buddhist adaptation of this narrative
motif”, rather than of “the Buddhist adaptation of the Hindu story” (Ohnuma 2007: 99),
which might convey the impression of an intentional redactional intervention carried out by
the Buddhist transmitters having a specific Brahmanical oral or written text in front of them.
According to Ohnuma (2012: 16–17), the differences between these two versions
specifically contributes to “illuminate the Buddhist ambivalence toward mother-love”. She
writes that
[t]he Buddhist adaptation of this narrative motif may be subtle, but it is striking in its
implications about mother-love … Yes, mother-love is greater and more intense than
father-love—yet this intensity itself suggests that mother-love is that farther away than
father-love from the perfect detachment of the arahat, who has “no love at all for anyone.” This subtle condemnation of mother-love is further underscored by the fact that
Sorreya’s [sic] initial transformation into a mother was the negative karmic consequence
of a sinful thought of lust, while his retransformation into a father is depicted as the
positive karmic consequence of repenting for that thought—as well as by the fact that
Sorreya is “ashamed” of the greater attachment he experiences as a mother. Clearly, the
father is closer to being an arahat than the mother is—and this is manifested, the story
suggests, by his lesser attachment to his children. Finally, the Buddha himself enunciates
the larger point of the story: When it comes to attaining nirvana, personal, familial bonds
such as that between mother and child are useless; only a well-directed mind really
matters. When all parental love is spiritually impotent, in other words, the mother’s
greater attachment to her children takes on a different cast and becomes a sign of
weakness rather than strength. (Ohnuma 2012: 17–18; cf. also Ohnuma 2007: 99)

Generally speaking, I think that Ohnuma tends to conflate (a) aspects of the respective
narratives and (b) the content of the maxims without clearly distinguishing between them,
and that her reading does not take into due consideration the composite and possibly chronologically stratified nature of these different textual components – in the case of the
Langenberg 2015.
36.
Ohnuma 2007: 98–99 and 2012: 16–18 (with notes on pp. 216–217). The name of Soreyya is unfortunately
misspelled as Sorreya throughout Ohnuma 2007 and 2012.
37.
Cf. note 18 above; Ohnuma, however, gives the impression of having identified the parallelism
independently from previous scholarship, which is not referenced in her footnotes or bibliographies. More
precisely, Ohnuma 2007: 97–98 and 2012: 16–17 speaks of the Baudhāyana-śrautasūtra as a “Hindu ritual text”
and of Ṛtuparṇa’s story as “the Hindu version” of the tale and of “the Hindu story”. Notwithstanding its
continued transmission and influence throughout subsequent periods of Indian religious history, to define the
Baudhāyana-śrautasūtra as a “Hindu” text, and the story of Ṛtuparṇa who angers the Vedic god Indra as a
“Hindu” story, is strictly speaking anachronistic, because the text is dated prior to the emergence of “Hinduism”,
an ideological entity which would have not yet come into existence by the time of the formation of the
Baudhāyana-śrautasūtra (nor of its Buddhist counterpart in the Dhammapada-aṭṭhavaṇṇanā.
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Soreyyatthera-vatthu, the canonical stanza versus the commentarial narrative portion.
In her argument Ohnuma cites side-by-side, and appears to consider on a par, a
number of elements that would rather deserve to be evaluated separately. These are:
– Soreyya’s early reply that he has stronger sineha (“love” in Ohnuma’s rendering) for those
sons to whom he/she was mother;
– the supposition that he is ashamed on that account;
– the reply that he gives after having become an arahant that he has “no love at all for
anyone” (Ohnuma’s rendering);38
– and, finally, the stanza at the end of the story commenting that “neither mother nor father
nor any other relative can do that which a well-directed mind can do far better”, stanza which
the Dhammapada-aṭṭhavaṇṇanā attributes to the Buddha (Dhp 43).
All of these elements are treated together as her foundation to argue in favour of a
Buddhist adaptation of this narrative that would be “striking in its implications about motherlove”.
That is not to say that all the components of the story and their sequential arrangement
do not cumulatively convey the text’s intended message. Nonetheless, I think a more
meaningful comparison could have been made by juxtaposing the trope of children being
dearer to a mother (than to a father) as deployed in the Baudhāyana-śrautasūtra’s storyline
and its closing dictum (all expressed by means of a priya-lexicon) to their counterparts in the
Dhammapada-aṭṭhavaṇṇanā’s story (all expressed by means of a sineha-lexicon). The
parallelism between the two sources ends here in that the Baudhāyana-śrautasūtra does not
introduce a comparable form of transcendence of a mother’s priya/sineha by a relinquishment
of the sentiment in question.
Even if one relies exclusively on the parallelism in the use of the tropes, the themes of
motherly attachment to children being stronger and of the dangers entailed by a mother’s (or
anyone’s) priya are already known in pre-Buddhist and non-Buddhist literature, as seen
above. In this respect, Ohnuma (2012: 17) is quite right in affirming that “[t]he story [in the
Baudhāyana-śrautasūtra] is simple and straightforward, and its point is crystal clear: Motherlove is always greater than father-love—even when the same person is both mother and
father.”39
The successive step, however – liberation from all sineha in the Dhammapadaaṭṭhavaṇṇanā – does not really have a bearing on an evaluation of sineha qua motherly
sineha. It rather refers to a soteriological advancement wherein the viscosity of all manifestations of sineha has evaporated. I fail to see how this would imply a devaluation of
motherly “love” in comparison to the Baudhāyana-śrautasūtra or, in more general terms, a
devaluation of motherly “love” in comparison to fatherly “love”.40
38.

Ohnuma 2012: 17 states “’Friends, I have a stronger love (P. sineha) for those [sons] who were born from
my womb.’ … Soreyya, being ‘ashamed’ (P. harāyamāna) of giving this reply, subsequently becomes a
Buddhist monk, withdraws into meditative solitude, and quickly attains nirvana and becomes an arhat. And from
then on … he answers: ‘I have no love at all for anyone.’” This is incorrect in that the sequence of events does
not correspond with the Pali text as Ohnuma references it in notes 38–39 on p. 216. The reply of which Soreyya
is ashamed is given by him to the people who approach him after he has already become a monk (referred to as
bhante and thero in the text) and before he withdraws into seclusion and eventually becomes an arahant); cf.
Dhp-a I 330,17ult.
39.
Cf. also Ohnuma 2007: 98: “Mother-love is greater than father-love, even when the same person is both
mother and father.”
40.
I discuss what to my mind are actual examples of intrinsic devaluation of womanhood in general (rather
than of mothers in particular) through hermeneutical strategies of gender essentialisation in mediaeval
Theravāda texts in another, forthcoming article.
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Furthermore, the emotional and moral assessment that “the father is closer to being an
arhat than the mother is … manifested, the story suggests, by his lesser attachment to his
children” is based on an, in my opinion, somewhat forced analysis of the storyline. The
metamorphosis back to male is best explained as the result of the restoration of moral
integrity and of the status quo prior to the occurrence of the mental misdeed – instantly lost
upon having directed lustful thoughts towards the person of the elder Mahākaccāyana – rather
than being suggestive of an inherent closeness to arahantship by dint of one’s malehood. It
seems to me the text is not suggesting nor implying that arahantship and malehood have any
intrinsic correlation. This might be perhaps inferred by the unfolding of story, but to assign
deeper doctrinal significance to the narrative sequence is doubtful.
In early Buddhism a change of sex or malehood is not considered at all necessary for
a woman pursuing the spiritual path, insofar as women are seen as capable of attaining full
liberation as arahants (the goal of Buddhahood is, of course, a different matter). There are
illustrious cases of former mothers who become arahants, as noted by Ohnuma herself in her
essay and book chapter. This happens directly without any intermediate, supposedly less
detached stage as a father in the last existence in saṃsāra.
Thus, an assessment of a difference between father and mother in the light of relative
closeness to eventual arahantship is not consistent with the early Buddhist mapping of the
path to liberation in relation to gender. Even beyond the early Buddhist period, in the
commentarial stories about the foremost elder nuns (bhikkhunīs) none of them made an
aspiration to become male, or in fact became male, in their journey through saṃsāra.
In my view, a more balanced approach could be developed by taking into account the
implicit gender presuppositions of the target audience. The social and religious value system
of the text and its audience plays a crucial role in the reception and didactic actualisation of
narratives. A change of sex into a male is considered as advantageous and progressive per se
in numerous folktales in India and worldwide. Thus, to quote some observations made by
Dimitrov (2004: 13), it may at times be difficult “to conclude with certainty whether the view
indicated [in a given narrative] is based upon a particular Buddhist ideology or whether it is a
non-Buddhist, or presumably pre-Buddhist, belief common to those members of the Indian
society out of whose milieu the archetype of the legend may have originated.” The Buddhist
transmitters may have seen “no crucial conflict between the change of sex and the Buddhist
ideology … adhered to.” While it is probable that the sex-change motif, at least in the early
stages, was not perceived as specifically connected with the Buddhist doctrine, its literary use
would have insured successful communication of the key teaching on karma precisely
because of its being steeped in the audience’s (unquestioned) belief system.
Once moral integrity and malehood are regained, further spiritual growth eventually
issues in Soreyya’s going forth and his attainment of full liberation. The narrative progression
of the events after the regaining of malehood and the attainment of arahantship does not in
and of itself warrant a gendered moral reading. The regained malehood is presented as a sign
of progress on the path to the fading away of lust or attachment in general to the extent that it
is the outward expression of redemption from an impure thought concerning an arahant
member of the saṅgha of the calibre of Mahākaccāyana.
Soreyya’s decision to leave his children behind, once he is back in a male role, comes
as the culminating point of an inner development towards dispassion. The experience of a
double change of sex epitomises within the span of a single lifetime what all beings go
through one lifetime after the next in the course of their saṃsāric journey. After the second
change of sex, Soreyya has seen through the limits of fatherhood and motherhood. Having
gone forth, but before attaining arahantship, he does concede that sons are dearer to a mother,
but after becoming an arahant, he asserts that all personal attachments are gone. Interestingly,
from his liberated perspective, no evaluation is made of a mother’s sineha in contrast to that
of a father. The arahant monk simply proclaims the eradication of sineha, regardless of one or
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the other of its manifestations. Thus, the arahant’s statement does not imply a Buddhist
devaluation of motherly “love”.
When one finally takes the Dhammapada stanza into account, a stanza that is included in the chapter on the mind of the Dhammapada whose focus is precisely on the
qualities of a wrongly versus a correctly cultivated mind, it seems to me that no indications of
a devaluation are to be found there either.41 The stanza is unrelated to a mother’s or father’s
mindset, let alone their sineha. It does not mention children. In fact, it is articulated from the
standpoint of children rather than parents – be they mothers or fathers – in that it declares that
a properly directed mind is of more benefit than that given by mother, father or other
relatives. The idea of doing much for one’s children, being caring and nurturing, and the
(children’s) “guides of this world” is expressed in the Nikāyas in relation to the parental
couple as a whole or to mothers.42 Thus this dictum relates to the preceding stanza in the
Dhammapada, which contains the negative counterpart to the same statement. According to
its dictum, whatever harm an enemy may do to an enemy, or a hater to a hater, a wrongly
directed mind inflicts a greater harm on oneself (Dhp 42).
Conversely, the Vedic maxim is spoken from the standpoint of a mother who has lost
her own good and her own benefit, which is dear to her, as a result of having deprived Indra
of his own share of advantage.
The Dhammapada stanza seems to speak to those who experience the protection and
shelter offered by mother, father and a circle of relatives who provide a person with relative
benefit, support, protection, a safe haven – which is a positive asset. But a higher good and
thus a higher-level benefit and refuge is to be found in a rightly aligned mind.
Exhortations to give up a lower happiness for the sake of a higher one are recurrent
approaches taken in the early Buddhist texts. Coarser meditation experiences are to be seen in
light of their drawbacks and limitations so as to progress to more refined yet still conditioned
states. Such injunctions do not imply absolute positions. They rather indicate that, for those
who are walking the path, a lower benefit can and should be let go of in favour of a benefit of
higher value. That is, it is the highest value or “super-value” of Nirvāṇa that represents the
absolute – for those who seek it – and determines the ranking of any identification with and
clinging to anything that falls short of it.
The fact that a mother, father and relatives are introduced as an item of comparison
appears to rely on a standard notion in the ancient setting that these are the ones who benefit
a person (without intending to endorse the idea as such, but simply relying on the audience’s
assumption that they are much valued, as if worthy of being compared to something so highly
praised as a properly directed mind). In addition, the verse only mentions mother and father
(and other relatives). There is no explicit mention of their “love” (sineha) that only appears in
the questions posed to Soreyya and in his answers in the commentarial story. The emphasis in
the canonical verse is on the reliance customarily placed on parents and family in Indian

41.

It goes without saying that the historicity or non-historicity of the association between the story and the
occasion when the Buddha would have uttered the Dhammapada stanza is beside the point in the analysis of the
relationship between the Baudhāyana-śrautasūtra with its maxim and the Dhammapada-aṭṭhavaṇṇanā with its
incorporation of the Buddha’s utterance as well as of the analysis of the ideological discourse of the
Dhammapada-aṭṭhavaṇṇanā.
42.
E.g., AN I 62,8–9, AN I 132,9–10 and It 106 at It 110,10–12: bahukārā/bahūpakārā … mātāpitaro puttānaṃ
āpādakā posakā imassa lokassa dassetāro; on the alternation of the terms bahukāra-, “doing much (for)”, and
bahūpakāra-, “being of much service” in different editions of the Pali Tipiṭaka, and their use in the Pali
commentaries, see Engelmajer 2015: 74 and 90 note 3. On mothers as protecting and nurturing, and helping and
guiding, see in more detail Engelmajer 2015: 73–77.
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culture, which is good, but simply not as ultimately reliable as a rightly directed mind.43
Furthermore, when the audience and its belief system or average life experience is
taken into account, the fact that mothers usually show stronger affection to their babies is also
biologically explained in light of twentieth-century findings in biochemistry. When females
deliver their babies, the hormone oxytocin is released in large amounts. This hormone is
recognised to help with birth, bonding with the baby and milk production. So the idea that a
mother’s attachment is stronger than that of fathers might be a universal observation. If
Soreyya were to say that the children he had when he was the father are dearer, the audience
of the story may have found that hard to believe, simply because at dissonance with the
common experience of women in childbearing and motherhood. In addition, the fact that in
traditional societies motherhood tends to be conceptualised as intrinsic to womanhood is
another assumption that influences the audience’s processing and understanding of the
imagery used in the text.44
What is Buddhist is the devaluation of and disenchantment with the round of existence that – as a commentator’s gloss in the same Soreyyatthera-vatthu soberly reflects –
knows unending states of birth as both a woman and a man.45 This is the specifically
Buddhist input that emerges from the arahant Soreyya’s declaration of emancipation from all
sineha, from the Buddha’s own confirmation of this statement, and from the closing stanza
uttered by the Buddha. In this respect, Ohnuma’s above-quoted assessment of what she
perceives as a subtle condemnation of motherly love seems to me contradicted by her own
straightforward summary of the main import of the story.
I would like to emphasise that I do not intend to extrapolate or treat some of
Ohnuma’s statements as if she were asserting them as doctrinal statements. I understand she
intends them to be statements about what certain passages suggest or imply or evoke.
Buddhist narrative literature is rich in imageries and stories that are meant to convey a point
of doctrine, and yet other suggestions come to the fore, merely through the choice itself of
specific imagery. I appreciate Ohnuma’s sense for these undercurrents, her ability to connect
different texts, and curiosity for the texts’ choices and predilections for certain imagery. I do
not wish to overinterpret or misread the intention, or the force, of her arguments. In fact this
type of reading ideally complements, and does not oppose, a stricter text-historical approach.
In fact Ohnuma may not necessarily intend to read doctrinal or ideological
significance into literary images or elements. Her main interest is in the “final product” in the

43.

Salgado 2014: 280 notes as one among several “dichotomous oppositions” that inform Ohnuma’s reading of
the narratives the idea that “a mother’s ‘particular’ love for her only child can be seen (because of its intensity)
as a fitting metaphor of the Buddha’s love [and that] it can also point to a saṃsāric attachment that is
incompatible with the compassion of the Buddha and the detachment of the arhat (likened to ‘father-love’).”
44.
As remarked by Engelmajer 2015: 72–77 with regard to the implicit knowledge presupposed in this respect
by the early Buddhist discourses: “[w]hile motherhood appears to be a crucial part of womanhood, the texts
themselves have little to say explicitly about what it means to be a mother. The Pali Nikāyas do not elucidate the
role and function of mothers, whether as generic or specific individuals. This paucity of information may result
from several factors: on the one hand, it is perfectly possible that, since motherhood is perceived as primarily a
biological function, it is identified so closely with womanhood that it does not seem necessary to advise women
on how to be mothers, as opposed to the advice required for the role of wife. … The metaphors and similes
found in the Nikāyas reveal that mothers’ role is taken as a given, as a behaviour that comes naturally to women,
unlike that of wife, which needs to be described and prescribed and whose fulfilment (or lack thereof) is
associated with good (or bad) consequences in present and future lives. The proper way of being a mother does
not need to be described, or prescribed, as mothers are taken as the standard against which nurturing and caring
behaviours are evaluated.”
45.
Dhp-a I 327,3–17.
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sense of the motives behind certain choices in the text, and what such motives embedded in a
story as a whole may suggest, rather than doctrinally assert. Concerning the Dhammapada
stanza, for instance, the questions underlying her writing are why the text chooses to comment on a stanza proclaiming the limited utility of all relatives with a story involving
“mother-love” being greater than “father-love”, and what that suggests. My main point of
disagreement with Ohnuma’s approach is that I do not see these questions as answerable, as
she does, synchronically, rather than text-historically, and by relying on interpretative keys
that are internal and contextual to the textual materials.
As I have argued elsewhere, in my opinion these stories are best read as the expression of Buddhist narrative scholasticism, wherein the doctrinal (prescriptive) level is articulated by narratives, and such narratives become in turn normative. The narratives are
transformed from illustrations or parables to authentic antecedents, at times subject to
literalist readings. In this way they reframe the prescriptive and normative level by
sanctioning it through a sort of factual sacrosanct history.46 Thus, although some of Ohnuma’s
readings are indeed evocative and interesting in themselves, they are, from my point of view,
hampered by an almost exclusively synchronic paradigm.
Another problematic point in Ohnuma’s presentation is that her perception of an
agenda aimed at undermining maternal “love” in the Soreyyatthera-vatthu primarily relies on
her translating the keyword sineha with (mother’s) “love”. This is unfortunately done without
explaining the reason for such a choice with reference to the textual context in question,
which is not entirely justifiable in view of the rich linguistic history and semantics of this
Indic word I surveyed above.
Conversely, as an example of exaltation of what she similarly terms “mother-love”,
Ohnuma quotes the following lines from the Mettā-sutta of the Sutta-nipāta, in K.R.
Norman’s quite literal rendition:
Just as a mother would protect with her life her own son, her only son, so one should
cultivate an unbounded mind toward all beings, and loving-kindness toward all the
world.47 (Norman 1984: I 5 = Norman 2001: 19)

As Norman’s translation aptly captures, here the Pali text does not speak of “love” but of
“protection” (anurakkhe, “she protects”) and the maternal imagery is used to convey the
protective function of mettā, friendliness or amity, rather than a sentiment of love.48 There
certainly are other examples in Buddhist literature wherein even the “love” a parent has for
an only child pales by comparison to the love bodhisattvas feel for all living beings, for so
long as it remains worldly, there is no sneha that is perfect, whereas a bodhisattva’s maitrī
surpasses the limits of the world, and unlike parental affection it is not narrowly focused just
on their own progeny.49 Such passages illustrate precisely the difference between sneha/
sineha and mettā/maitrī, thus showing that a certain terminological and doctrinal imprecision
affects the premises of Ohnuma’s interpretation.
Secondly, the proposition that the “subtle condemnation of mother-love” would be
“further underscored by the fact that Sorreya’s initial transformation into a mother was the
46.

Cf. Dhammadinnā 2015/2016: 36 note 7.
The Pali text of Sn 149–150a reads: mātā yathā niyaṃ puttaṃ āyusā ekaputtam anurakkhe | evam pi
sabbabhūtesū mānasaṃ bhāvaye aparimānaṃ | mettaṃ ca sabbalokasmiṃ mānasaṃ bhāvaye aparimānaṃ.
48.
See in detail Anālayo 2015a: 28–30; cf. also Dhammadinnā 2014: 111–112.
49.
Mahāyānasūtrālaṅkāra XVII 28 and 47 in Lévi 1907: I 147–148 and I 127–128, and Bagchi 1970: 120 and
125; translated in Lévi 1911: II 212–213 and 219 and Cabezón 2017: 157. See also the discussion in Cabezón
2017: 157 with note 416.
47.
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negative karmic consequence of a sinful thought of lust, while his retransformation into a
father is depicted as the positive karmic consequence of repenting for that thought” is not
logically compelling.
The point at issue is that in a change of sex from a sensually aroused male to a female,
motherhood and fatherhood are not part of the equation. The salient aspects involved are the
dynamics of loss and restoration of a certain condition (one’s sex in this case) and the
Theravāda (and Buddhist in general) scholastic notion of presently effective karmic
retribution inform Soreyya’s tale are taken into consideration. That is, the main issue is not a
transformation into a mother qua a mother but rather a transformation into a woman as a
result of what in scholastic terms would be called a case of diṭṭhadhammavedanīya karmic
retribution that is indeed presently effective and to be “immediately experienced”. An
appreciation of the scholastic concept at the backdrop of the story helps position the Buddhist
adaptation of the narrative trope in its proper theoretical and moral framework.50
Next, the idea quoted above that the assumed “subtle condemnation of mother-love”
would be further underscored by Soreyya’s (presumed) shame over the greater attachment
experienced as a mother, appears to reflect a “tendency to treat texts as reflections of the
psychological states of their authors rather than products of a specific and complex social
location and an overly free use of historically unrelated sources”, as already noted by Amy
Langenberg (2015: 379) in her review of Ohnuma’s monograph.
I am not fully convinced that Soreyya is depicted as if “‘ashamed’ of the greater
attachment he experiences as a mother” (emphasis in italics mine). The text reports that when
the inhabitants of the country invariably asked the same question, the monk Soreyya,
“explaining again and again that [his] affection truly was stronger for those who had stayed in
her womb, harāyamāno, sat alone, or stood alone.”51
The key word here is the present participle harāyamāno, a form of the verb harāyati,
which I intentionally leave untranslated. The Pali Text Society’s Pali-English Dictionary
analyses harāyati as a denominative from hiri, and it gives: (1) “to be ashamed”, etc.; (2) “to
be depressed”, etc. (for the latter it suggests an equation to Vedic hṛ, present hṛṇīte, “to get
angry”,52 and thus “to be depressed”, etc.).53 From the etymological perspective of Old
Indian, (1) and (2) are actually distinct verbs that converge as homophones in Pali, rather than
two senses of the same verb. Harāyati (1) is explained in the Dictionary entry as a
denominative from hiri/hirī (cf. the Old Indian root hrī, “to be ashamed”, present jihreti). In
fact, although harāyati (1) is not an actual denominative from hiri/hirī, its sense concurs with
that of hiriyati/hirīyati, “is ashamed”, which is the Old Indian denominative from hiri-/hirī-.
In other words, etymologically speaking, harāyati (2) is the original sense of the verb in Old
Indian. However, harāyati (2) appears to have been eventually used, in Pali, as an equivalent
of hiriyati/hirīyati.54
When it is used as a Buddhist technical term, the noun hiri-/hirī- does not mean

50.

On diṭṭhadhammavedanīya and sex change see in greater detail Dhammadinnā 2018.
Dhp-a I 331,6–7: kucchiyaṃ vutthakesu eva sineho balavā ti punappunaṃ kathento harāyamāno eko va
nisīdati, eko va tiṭṭhati (Burlingame 1929: II 27 renders the passage freely and does not translate the verb
harāyamāno).
52.
Grassmann 1955 [1873]: 1678, s.v. hṛṇāy.
53.
Rhys Davids and Stede 1921: 729, s.v. Harāyati.
54.
Pali harāyati is given by Mayrhofer only under hṛṇīté, “grollt, zürnt, ist böse / is angry” (1976: III 604–
605), but not under jihréti “schämt sich / is ashamed” (1956: I 436), and only under the entry for HARI, “zürnen,
grollen, jemandem böse sein” (1996: II 805), but not under the entry for HRAYI, “sich schämen” (1996: II 823);
see also Oberlies 2001: 13 with note 7.
51.
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“shame” over something that has been done, but it signifies moral dread, conscientiousness,
personal sense of ethical integrity, in short, the moral compass that prevents the person from
doing something that he or she knows to be wrong. Nonetheless, there does seem to be a
reason it is used in a more general tone, as in the adjective hirimant/hirīmant, “bashful”,
“modest”, “shy”, formed from the same noun, and as, possibly, the participle in the passage
in question.55
To return to the passage, where harāyamāno can be understood either as “being
ashamed” or as “being depressed” – whatever the verb exactly means in the present
occurrence – I would in any case not read the action expressed by this verb as being
specifically related to the greater attachment experienced as a mother, but it appears to depict
Soreyya’s overall existential and emotional predicament at that turn of events.
In summary, closer inspection of the story of Ṛtuparṇa in the Baudhāyana-śrautasūtra
in comparison with that of Soreyya shows that the similarities and differences between the
two texts do not support Ohnuma’s inferences with regard to the Buddhist gender position on
devalued mother “love” in Soreyya’s episode.
In a way, Ohnuma may have a point about Buddhism “devaluing” certain sentiments,
sentiments whose significance is to be properly understood in light of linguistic history and
context. However, to speak of devaluation is not really accurate in that it is not that
something got devalued, but that something better was found: the highest value of a mind that
is rightly directed, the “super-value” of Nirvāṇa, which reconfigure both relative and absolute
hierarchies of values. In my opinion, such a “super-value” is much more crucial to Buddhist
axiology. By “axiology” I intend value attribution, notions of worth, value systems in general,
as well as the study of value in its broader implications – to understand the judgement of
moral value a text articulates, and how such a judgement in turn reflects a deeper axiological
foundation and gives shape to the perception of meaning. Thus, once the Buddhist “supervalue” is fully recognised, the relevance of gendered readings becomes less central.56
In this light, I find relevant Ohnuma’s (2007: 101) more general observation, that
“Buddhism resists the tendency to fetishize or sanctify motherhood, thereby leaving open
other possibilities for women to pursue”, precisely because Nirvāṇa re-orients personal paths
and how these sit within social roles.57 Being a mother does not prevent a woman from seeing
Nirvāṇa as her highest value and goal in her present life or future lives. Thus, rather than
devaluing worldly affections as such, there is a reorientation from the standpoint of
liberation, and with it a range of positive emotions not coloured by attachment. This is
expressed by a mother’s wish to protect the well-being of her only child, a simile for mettā.
Buddhism in general regards engagement in any forms of worldly affection, including
motherly love, as being a non-optimal emotional state compared to responding to personal
encounters with the familial, communal and societal “other” from a place of friendliness,
compassion, sympathetic rejoicing and equanimity, the so-called divine abodes (brahmavihāras) or immeasurables (appamāṇas). Ideally these qualities are to be cultivated
organically with each of the factors of awakening (bojjhaṅgas) and supported by seclusion,

55.

Along the same lines, cf. the Pali commentarial glosses in Spk III 268,14–15 = It-a I 179,3: harāyamānā ti
lajjamānā, “being ashamed” (harāyamānā) [means] “being abashed” (or: “being modest”), and Paṭis-a II 461,4–
5: harāyamānā ti lajjaṃ pāpuṇamānā, “being ashamed” (harāyamānā) [means] “attaining shamefulness” (or:
“attaining modesty”).
56.
On this topic see in more detail Dhammadinnā 2015/2016: 57–62 where I refer to Ohnuma’s work in note
51 on pp. 57–58.
57.
On maternal characters and motifs shared across Jain, Buddhist and Vedic/Brahmanical narrative see
Appleton 2017: 107–136.
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dispassion, cessation, and leading to relinquishing, which gives them a Buddhist
soteriological framing.58
IV.1 Another supposed example of devaluation of motherly love
From narrative to scholastic genre, another example of devaluation of motherly love is
according to Ohnuma (2007: 100–101 and 2012: 19–20) a passage in Buddhaghosa’s
Visuddhimagga that illustrates a meditator’s insight knowledge by way of a simile featuring a
mother. The stage of insight in question is known in the Theravāda mapping of the progression of insight as the attainment of the knowledge of the establishment (of phenomena in
the mind-experience) as terror or fear, bhayatupaṭṭhāna-ñāṇa.59
Buddhaghosa describes the meditative appearance of all kinds of conditioned formations, or constructions (saṅkhārā), in the form of various fierce, savage, rut-maddened or
venomous animals, thunderbolts, charnel grounds, battlefields, flaming coal pits, and so forth,
that appear to a timid man who only wants to live in peace. When the practitioner sees that
past formations have ceased, present ones are ceasing, and those to be experienced in the
future will cease in just the same way, that is considered a signpost of the arising of the
abovementioned stage of insight. Buddhaghosa offers two similes to illustrate this stage, both
of which involve maternal imagery. Ohnuma takes up the first, which I quote here in Bhikkhu
ñāṇamoli’s translation:
Here is a simile: a woman’s three sons had offended against the king, it seems. The king
ordered their heads to be cut off. She went with her sons to the place of their execution.
When they had cut off the eldest one’s head, they set about cutting off the middle one’s
head. Seeing the eldest one’s head already cut off and the middle one’s head being cut
off, she gave up hope for the youngest, thinking, “He too will fare like them.”
Now, the meditator’s seeing the cessation of past formations is like the woman’s seeing
the eldest son’s head cut off. His seeing the cessation of those present is like her seeing
the middle one’s head being cut off. His seeing the cessation of those in the future,
thinking, “Formations to be generated in the future will cease too,” is like her giving up
hope for the youngest son, thinking, “He too will fare like them.” When he sees in this
way, knowledge of appearance as terror arises in him at that stage.60 (Ñāṇamoli 2010
[1956]: 668)

58.

E.g., SN 46.54 at SN V 119,3–6 (Ee abbreviates): idha … bhikkhu mettāsahagata satisambojjhaṅgam
bhāveti … vivekanissitaṃ virāganissitaṃ nirodhanissitaṃ vossaggapariṇāmiṃ; on the brahmavihāras or
appamāṇas to be developed in dependence on the bojjhaṅgas (or else on the development of the bojjhaṅgas
with their help) see Gethin 2001 [1992]: 179–180, Martini 2011 and Anālayo 2015a: 68–70.
59.
The wisdom of establishing the sense of danger is described as the fourth of five stages of insight in the
Paṭisambhidāmagga (closely connected to the knowledge of the drawbacks of all conditioned phenomena,
ādīnava) at Paṭis I 59,1–60,22. On the position of this knowledge in different early Buddhist and later Theravāda
schemes of the progression of insight see Cousins 1996 and Anālayo 2012b.
60.
Vism XXI 29 at Vism 645,19–32; this is discussed in Ohnuma 2007: 99–100 and 2012: 18–19 (Ohnuma
quotes with a minor modification the translation by Pe Maung Tin 1923–1931: 788–789). The second simile has
a woman with an infected womb who has given birth to ten children. Of these, nine had already died and one
was dying in her hands, with an eleventh child carried in her womb. Seeing that nine were dead and the tenth
was dying, she gives up hope about the one in her womb, thinking that it too will fare just like the other ten. The
meditator’s seeing the cessation of past formations is compared to the woman’s remembering the death of the
nine children, his seeing the cessation of present formations to the woman’s seeing the moribund state of the
child in her hands, and his seeing the cessation of future formations to the woman’s giving up hope about the
one in her womb. The whole section on bhayatupaṭṭhāna-ñāṇa covers Vism XXI 29–34 from Vism 645,7 to
647,10 (translated in Ñāṇamoli 2010 [1956]: 668–669).
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Ohnuma thinks that “[t]hus, the ordinary mother who loves her children becomes a symbol of
delusion, while the mother who turns her back on motherhood and forsakes all mother-love
becomes a symbol of enlightenment.” The implication of this passage would be that “one
who attains nirvana can be compared to a mother who has lost a particular love for her own
children”. The simile is held to work “because of its assumption that motherlove is
ineffective because of its association with desire, attachment, and grief.”61
The imagery in the Visuddhimagga is meant to evoke things we truly hold dear, as
exemplified by one’s children facing their impending execution. The Visuddhimagga explicitly introduces this imagery as a simile.62 Thus it seems to me that, although Ohnuma
speaks of a metaphor, she then takes such a simile in a somewhat literalist way. In other
words, the elements that make up the metaphor are seen as if carrying deep value judgements
with them. The crux of the simile is that all phenomena that are experienced (in or out of
meditation) are doomed from the very beginning, destined to perishing, and that this induces
terror in the meditator who has not yet realised that their cessation is sublime and peaceful.
Thus, to quote from the Visuddhimagga itself, it is not that knowledge of fear is really
frightening; in reality, it is simply feeling sure that past conditioned phenomena have
vanished, present conditioned phenomena are vanishing, and future conditioned phenomena
will vanish too.63
The simile does not portray liberating insight in terms of turning one’s back on motherhood per se nor is this found elsewhere in the Visuddhimagga. The point is that the appearance of all that exists, comprehensively, manifests itself as dreadful precisely because of
the previously cherished ignorance that anything that comes into existence might escape
falling apart, in other words, the executioner. Rather than turning one’s back on motherhood
as such, the message conveyed is that at this stage the mother starts to give up the hope that
her last child who is still alive may be able to escape the fate that awaits him – in the same
way a practitioner gives up hope that some experience or the other may be exempted from
being terminated by the law of impermanence and cessation. There is no injunction at this
stage to disown or abandon the children but rather to abandon the hope – the clinging with
attachment – that they will survive. The force of the mother imagery is all the more powerful
in the second simile used in the Visuddhimagga, which features an as yet unborn child carried
in the womb that a mother must surrender hope about.64
No doubt, this is not a “natural”, worldly task, a task that honours instinctual or worldly
values. The cultivation of liberating insight, from a Buddhist perspective, is ultimately
dissonant with such values. Thus this particularly imagery, used by a meditation manual to
approximate a description of a subjective, experiential realisation of bhayatupaṭṭhāna-ñāṇa,
would have resonated with the mediaeval Indian audience and, universally, as a powerful
medium for the message that was intended – establishing the sense of danger in and fear for
the world of dukkha, turning one’s back on such a world per se.
V. Conclusion
The narrative and the canonical verse in the Soreyyatthera-vatthu of the Dhammapadaaṭṭhavaṇṇanā are best understood with the help of linguistic observations and typological
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More precisely, Ohnuma 2007: 100 and 2012: 18 states that these implications might underline a Mahāyāna
sūtra she quotes, while “this is precisely what we find” in the Visuddhimagga’s “extended metaphor”.
62.
Vism XXI 29 at Vism 645,33: aparā pi upamā.
63.
Vism at XXI 32 Vism 646,10–13.
64.
See note 60 above.
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comparison in light of their literary precedent represented by the story of King Ṛtuparṇa’s
single (rather than double) sex change told in the Baudhāyana-śrautasūtra. A moral framing
determined by an ethicised understanding of the law of karma and the dynamics of its
retribution characterise the Buddhist deployment of the narrative trope as opposed to its
implications in the late Vedic sacrificial context and world-view.
This background puts into perspective the reading by Ohnuma (2007 and 2012), who
sees Soreyya/ā’s story as an expression of “Buddhist ambivalence” towards or “devaluation”
of “mother-love”, and it scales back the “gender relevance” of the commentarial story and of
the canonical verse as a whole. The supposed “devaluation” is not found in late Vedic culture,
for instance, because in that context there is no “super-valuation”, and the gods themselves
are prey to feelings and emotions of possessiveness, affection and so forth, as shown by the
episode in the Baudhāyana-śrautasūtra discussed above.
In this way, it could be granted that there is a form of “devaluation” in early Buddhism as well as in the Theravāda Middle-Period textual tradition of which the
Dhammapada-aṭṭhavaṇṇanā is a product, to the extent that a wrongly directed mind is
involved with relational appropriation and attachment. Such a “devaluation”, or perhaps
“discolouring”, however, is universal and all-encompassing in Buddhist axiology – which
regards complete detachment and Nirvāṇa as the overarching “super-value” – and it is
therefore not regarded as specifically targeted against motherly sentiments.

Abbreviations
AN
Ap-a
Be
Dhp
Dhp-a
Ee
It
It-a
Paṭis
Paṭis-a
Sn
SN
Spk
Vin
Vism

Aṅguttara-nikāya
Apadāna-aṭṭhakathā
Burmese edition (Chaṭṭha Saṅgāyana Tipiṭaka)
Dhammapada
Dhammapada-aṭṭhavaṇṇanā
European edition (Pali Text Society)
Itivuttaka
Itivuttaka-aṭṭhakathā (Paramatthadīpanī II)
Paṭisambhidāmagga
Paṭisambhidāmagga-aṭṭhakathā (Saddhammappakāsinī)
Sutta-nipāta
Saṃyutta-nikāya
Sāratthappakāsinī (Saṃyuttanikāya-aṭṭhakathā)
Vinaya-piṭaka
Visuddhimagga

Note
When quoting text editions, for ease of reference I have adjusted the sandhi, punctuation, capitalisation, etc., and
simplified some of the text-critical conventions.
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“[If some]one says in this connection”
The usage of etthāha in Pāli commentarial literature
Petra KIEFFER-PÜLZ
Abstract
In Pāli commentarial literature—as in Sanskrit commentaries—the meaning of canonical texts
is often explained in a dialogical structure of objections and replies. If an objection contains
two or more positions, a passage pointing out their consequences may be inserted between the
objection and the reply. To mark these three different sections, commentators introduced
specific words or phrases, among them etthāha to introduce an objection, kiñ c’ ettha to open
the explication of the consequences of the positions given in an objection, and vuccate to
indicate the reply. All three are syntactically detached from the subsequent sentences.
Keywords
etthāha, kiñ c‘ ettha, vuccate, Pāli literature, commentaries, objections, replies, scholastic Pāli

One of the aims of commentarial literature is to illuminate the meaning of canonical texts.
This is often done in the form of a dialogue consisting in objection and reply.1 Replies may
follow such objections immediately or after some further explanations. Thus the simple form
of such dialogical structures consists in statement/question — refutation/answer, and the
more complex one in statement/question — further explanations — refutation/answer. The
“further explanations” mostly consist in the exposition of the internal inconsistencies of the
alternative positions formulated in the objections. Each of the elements may or may not be
introduced by specific words or phrases.
Objection (etthāha)
The simplest mark of an objection is by characterizing the end of the statement or question by
iti/ti, which is a kind of final quotation mark. Since iti/ti is also used to indicate the end of direct speech, quotations, and so on, it is not a very specific marker. The next, more detailed
mark is iti/ti ce (“if [someone says]”),2 which is used quite often. A way to mark objections in
an even more pronounced manner is to introduce them by some phrase, syntactically
detached from the main clause, such as “further there may be [an objection]” (atha siyā),3 “in

1

See for Sanskrit scholastic literature, Tubb & Boose 2007, 173.
See also Tubb & Boose 2007, 244 (§ 2.49.3).
3
Not used in Aṭṭhakathās, quite rarely in Ṭīkās (As-mūlaṭ 2910, As-anuṭ 2816, Pālim-nṭ I 1791, II 25113, Vibhanuṭ 4724. Siyā (Mp I 1519 = Ps I 1213 = Sp I 10913 = Spk I 1317) is explained in the subcommentaries by kassaci
evaṃ parivitakko siyā, vakkhamānākārena kadāci codeyya vā ti (Mp-nṭ I 3923–25 = Mp-pṭ I 4823–24 = Ps-pṭ I 4529–
30 = Sp-ṭ I 2062–3); and athāpi siyā (Sv 29019) is explained by Sv-pṭ (I 4171–2) and Sv-nṭ (II 2965–6) as athāpi or
yadi pi tumhākaṃ evaṃ parivitakko siyā.
2
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this connection there may be [an objection]” (ettha siyā),4 “in that connection there may be
[an objection]” (tattha siyā),5 “in that connection [some]one [might] say” (tatthāha, tatrāha6),
“in this connection [some]one [might] say” (etthāha), and so on. 7 Because of their
syntactically detached status8 these phrases are sometimes lost9 or added10 during the textual
transmission, or are replaced by another phrase.11
In etthāha the adverb ettha refers to the precedingly discussed topic, while the verbal
form āha (3. Singular perfect) stands for a person or a group, who represents the
subsequently expressed objection, and is comparable to the pūrvapakṣin, “one who makes an
opposing assertion”, in Sanskrit. The sequence introduced by etthāha can be quite short,
consisting in an objection formulated either as a question or a statement. It mostly starts with
one of the following words used in decreasing frequency: kiṃ, kasmā, yadi, yathā, nanu,
kathaṃ, atha.12 Alternatively, the objection may contain two or more opinions, which are
frequently separated by udāhu. In such cases a subsequent paragraph often discusses their
consequences before a reply is given (see below, p. 43f.).

4

Rarely used in Aṭṭhakathās (As 19523 = Vism 32027, Kkh 223, Sp VI 127719), much more often in Ṭīkās (Kkhpṭ 7621, Pālim-nṭ I 25415, II 11221, 14619, Sv-nṭ I 6711–12, Vjb 95, 20614, etc.); especially common in texts of
Burmese origin: Sadd has twenty references: 1343, 16115, 24325, 2625, etc., and the works by Ledi Sayadaw forty.
Here similar misplacements of the phrase as in the case of vuccate (below, n. 85) are to be observed, for
instance As 19523–24 ti ettha siyā. (Followed by a new paragraph, and paragraph number “428.”) Kasmā pan’ etā
… instead of ti. ettha siyā: kasmā pan’ etā … .
5
Used quite often in Aṭṭhakathās: It-a II 611, Khp-a 194–5, 7717–18, 22322, Mp I 1519 = Ps I 1213 = Sp I 10913 = Spk
I 1317 ≠ Khp-a 11226 (etthāha for tattha siyā), Sn-a I 13125, 14429, 3417, 36927–28, II 41716, III 5008, Sp I 14215,
24620–21, III 6171, 72222, Sv I 5526, etc.; less often in Ṭīkās: Kkh-nṭ 17821, Kkh-pṭ 266, Vibh-anuṭ 12129, Vjb
16523, 21518, 22413, etc.
6
tatthāha: Vjb 39419, tatrāha: Vjb 21.
7
Further introductions of objections are “there this is to be examined” (tatridaṃ vicāretabbaṃ, Vjb 43328 =
Pālim-nṭ I 27217), or a sentence ending in idaṃ vicāretabbaṃ (Vjb 45911–12); in one case ettha ca vuccate introduces an objection (Ppk-anuṭ 6327).
8
This has not always been recognized by translators who try to connect such detached words to the subsequent
sentences, see for instance It-a transl. I 115: “[there may be said,] ‘Now how, in this connection, could such be
so?’” for kiñ c’ ettha; 116 “Rather it should be stated that …” for vuccate. In Upās transl. 322, the kiñ c’ ettha
has been misunderstood by the translator as the question of an opponent, to which the subsequent thoughts were
the answer “[The opponent asks,] What [is entailed] in this [question]? [Answer:] If it were non-sentient, …”.
9
Sometimes etthāha is dropped in one edition, but kept in another, for instance, Khp-a 6917 Ee without etthāha,
but Be Se with etthāha; Khp-a 11226 Ee āha (v.l. etthāha), Be Se etthāha. Such divergences can also be observed
between parallels in different texts: Ps-pṭ I 3042 = Spk-pṭ II 14318 = Sv-pṭ III 3487 ≠ As-anuṭ 8925 (without
etthāha); Ps-pṭ III 11126 = Sv-pṭ I 21513 = Sv-nṭ I 43416 ≠ Sp-ṭ I 14617 (without etthāha). Sometimes the wording
of the various sources may also serve as a guide for tracing the ways of borrowing of the younger texts. See, for
instance, Ud-a 2722 (etthāha: kasmā pana) with parallels in Ps-pṭ I 5218 = Spk-pṭ II 517 = Mp-pṭ 575 = Mp-nṭ I
4617 (etthāha: kim atthaṃ pana) ≠ It-a I 339 = Sv-nṭ I 21512 (kim atthaṃ pana) ≠ Sp-ṭ I 10818 (kim atthaṃ pan’
ettha) ≠ Sv-pṭ I 7026 (kasmā pan’ ettha), Vism 15720 = As 17019 = Paṭis-a I 18519 (etthāha, v.l. etthāhu) = Sp I
14828 (etthāha) ≠ Niss-a I I 13514 (without etthāha), etc.
10
Cases where the relative chronology of texts is clear, prove that younger commentaries borrowed text from
older ones, and inserted the introductory phrases, for instance, Kkh-nṭ 4623–15 ≠ Kkh-pṭ 1127–17 (Appendix 1:
Example 2); Sp-ṭ II 2994 ≠ Vjb 1744 = Kkh-pṭ 4413 (see below, n. 91).
11
Khp-a 11226 (etthāha) ≠ Ud-a 578 = Paṭis-a III 53334 (both tattha siyā), Sv-pṭ I 2096 = Sv-nṭ I 42715 (etthāha)
≠ Ps-pṭ III 23419 (tattha) ≠ Sp-ṭ I 14515 = Mp-nṭ II 39016 (ettha ca), Sv-pṭ I 2294 = Sv-nṭ I 4499 (etthāha) ≠ Ps-pṭ
III 23020 (tattha), etc.
12
In Sanskrit according to Tubb & Boose 2007, 243 (§ 2.49.1) nanu is the most common term for introducing
objections. For Pāli texts this is not valid in such a general manner. There are texts, where nanu or nanu ca is
the preferred word to introduce objections (for instance, it is quite often used by Sāriputta, in his
Sāratthadīpanī), but there are others where it is used much less often, like the Vajirabuddhi-ṭīkā (ca. 10th c. CE)
or the Vimativinodanī-ṭīkā (12th/13th c. CE), which prefer other expressions.
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Corpus
In the present contribution I am going to examine the usage of etthāha. In addition to the
texts digitally available through the Chaṭṭhasaṅgāyana CDRom (CSCD), the following
commentaries are taken into account: Chapata’s Abhidhammatthasaṅgaha-saṅkhepa–
vaṇṇanā (15th c. CE), the Mahāvaṃsa-ṭīkā (ca. 10th to 12th? c. CE), Vimalabuddhi’s
Mukhamattadīpanī (11th? c. CE), the Mukhamattadīpanī-purāṇaṭīkā (also Saṃ-pyaṅ-ṭīkā,
12th? c. CE), the Paṭisambhidāmagga-gaṇṭhipada (before 12th c. CE), Vācissara’s
Saccasaṅkhepa-ṭīkā (13th c. CE), the Saccasaṅkhepa-vivaraṇa (after 13th c. CE), and
Ānanda’s Upāsakajanālaṅkāra (13th c. CE).
Analysis of the occurrences
In this corpus, there are altogether 191 references for etthāha, of which 65 are in the Aṭṭhakathā layer including the condensation Abhidhammāvatāra and the Visuddhimagga. In the
Ṭīkā layer we have 126 references from all the texts.13 Thus the Ṭīkās have nearly double the
amount of etthāha references.
Eleven references are in Aṭṭhakathās safely connected with Buddhaghosa—
Sumaṅgalavilāsinī, Papañcasūdanī, Sāratthappakāsinī, Manorathapūraṇī, Visuddhimagga—
fourteen in Aṭṭhakathās by Dhammapāla, and forty are in the remaining Aṭṭhakathās. The
high number of references in the latter is deceptive, however, since many are identical
passages transmitted in various texts.
Of the references in the works safely connected with Buddhaghosa two are in the Papañcasūdanī, one with a parallel in the Sāratthapakāsinī,14 and eight stem from the Visuddhimagga. The simple objection–reply form is to be observed three times.15 The answer is
not introduced by some word or phrase four times,16 and it is introduced twice by “there this
is said” (tatr’ idaṃ vuccati).17 Once there is a more complex construction with two opinions
given in the etthāha objection (marked by udāhu); in this instance it is followed by a subsequent paragraph introduced by kiṃ pan’ ettha which discusses the consequences of these
opinions, before the answer is given (Vism 5422). The introductory phrase more often used
for such paragraphs is kiñ c’ ettha (see below, p. 43f.).
All eight instances of the Visuddhimagga have parallels in younger commentaries.
The presence of three identical parallels in Samantapāsādikā and Atthasālinī18 as well as
three others in the Vibhaṅga-aṭṭhakathā19 is due to the fact that the relevant portions of
Samantapāsādikā, Atthasālinī and Vibhaṅga-aṭṭhakathā are silent borrowings from the
Visuddhimagga. All six passages are again found in the Paṭisambhidāmagga-aṭṭhakathā
which relies heavily on the Visuddhimagga;20 and in the Mahāniddesa-aṭṭhakathā,21 which in
13

Works in the CSCD plus the above mentioned additional texts. The latter contain the following references:
Mhv-ṭ I 4525 (etthāha —na), Mmd-pṭ 4326, 6514, 6926 (etthāha—na, etthāha—saccaṃ, 2x). Mmd has no etthāha,
but once a kiñ’ c’ ettha (Mmd 1427), and several times vuccate. Abhidh-s-sv, Paṭis-gp, Sacc-ṭ, Sacc-viv have neither etthāha, kiñ c’ ettha, nor vuccate (Sacc-viv once has atra vuccate), and Upās has no etthāha, but one kiñ c’
ettha reference (Upās 34923) which is borrowed from Abhidh-av 8522.
14
Ps I 2096 = Spk II 2511 (see below, Appendix 1, Example 1.1), Ps III 1241.
15
Ps I 2096 = Spk II 2511, Ps III 1241, Vism 15720.
16
Ps III 1241, Vism 16216–17, 16627, 5424.
17
Vism 53210, 5555 (for the parallels see Appendix 2).
18
Vism 15720, 16216, 16627 (for the parallels see Appendix 2).
19
Vism 5424, 5434, 5551 (for the parallels see Appendix 2).
20
Paṭis-a I 18519, 1893, 19135, 35825, 35914, 36111.
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turn builds upon the Paṭisambhidāmagga-aṭṭhakathā. One other passage from the Visuddhimagga has a parallel in the Vibhaṅga-aṭṭhakathā,22 and for a further one the Vibhaṅgaaṭṭhakathā, Paṭisambhidāmagga-aṭṭhakathā and Mahāniddesa-aṭṭhakathā transmit the same
objection, but not the same answer.23 From the Aṭṭhakathās with parallels to the Visuddhimagga, the Samantapāsādikā has two independent etthāha-passages without parallels,24 and
the Atthasālinī (As 8736) has one. Vibhaṅga-aṭṭhakathā, Paṭisambhidhāmagga-aṭṭhakathā
and Mahāniddesa-aṭṭhakathā have no original etthāha references.
From the eight Aṭṭhakathās ascribed to Dhammapāla of Badaratiṭṭha,25 the Itivuttakaaṭṭhakathā has five references, the Udāna-aṭṭhakathā two, the Nettipakaraṇa-aṭṭhakathā four,
and the Cariyapiṭaka-aṭṭhakathā, Vimānavatthu-aṭṭhakathā and Petavatthu-aṭṭhakathā one
each. Three of the five ettāha objections in the Itivuttaka-aṭṭhakathā have no parallels,26 two
are also found in the Sutta-ṭīkās ascribed to Dhammapāla (Papañcasūdanī-purāṇaṭīkā and
Sumaṅgalavilāsinī-purāṇaṭīkā), in Sāriputta’s Sāratthadīpanī, a Vinaya-ṭīkā (12th c. CE) and
in Ñāṇābhivaṃsa’s Sumaṅgalavilāsinī-navaṭīkā (1800 CE).27 Thus all five are originally used
by Dhammapāla. Of the two in the Udāna-aṭṭhakathā one is original with slightly deviating
parallels in Dhammapāla’s older Itivuttaka-aṭṭhakathā, and in each of the four Sutta-ṭīkās ascribed to Dhammapāla, and further parallels in Sāriputta’s Manoratthapūranī-navaṭīkā and
Sāratthadīpanī, as well as in Ñāṇābhivaṃsa’s Sumaṅgalavilāsinī-navaṭīkā. 28 The second
Udāna-aṭṭhakathā reference (Ud-a 26312) has only a single parallel in Sāriputta’s Manorathapūraṇī-navaṭīkā (12th c. CE). But since we do not have the full text of Dhammapāla’s Manorathapūraṇī-purāṇaṭīkā, it cannot be excluded that this text also contained a further parallel,
especially in the light of the fact that the Manorathapūraṇī-navaṭīkā largely borrowed from
the Manorathapūraṇī-purāṇaṭīkā (see below, p. 40 and n. 43). Three of the four references in
the Netti-aṭṭhakathā, and the single ones in Vimānavatthu-aṭṭhakathā, Petavatthu-aṭṭhakathā
and Cariyāpiṭaka-aṭṭhakathā, respectively, are all without parallels.29 One Netti-aṭṭhakathā
(Nett-a 1230) reference has parallels without etthāha in the Sutta-ṭīkās, and in the
Sāratthadīpanī, as well as in the Sumaṅgalavilāsinī-navaṭīkā. Thus Dhammapāla in his
Aṭṭhakathās used etthāha fourteen times, and in all cases originally.
Concerning the structure of the etthāha passages in Dhammapāla’s Aṭṭhakathās, two
from the five Itivuttaka-aṭṭhakathā passages have the simple structure (objection—reply; It-a
I 9015; II 5016). Two others are of a more complex type, having two opinions (separated by
udāhu) in the etthāha objection, followed by passages discussing their consequences, which
are introduced by kiñ c’ ettha (see below, p. 43f.). In one case the answer is introduced by
vuccate,30 in the other the rather lengthy discussion (It-a I 14029–14130) is concluded by a par21

Nidd-a I I 13514, 13923, 14230, 2248, 22428, 22615.
Vism 5664 = Vibh-a 17725.
23
Vism 5328 ≠ Nidd-a I I 2248 ≠ Paṭis-a I 35825 ≠ Vibh-a 14629.
24
Sp I 10723, 14611.
25
Itivuttaka-aṭṭhakathā, Udāna-aṭṭhakathā, Theragāthā-aṭṭhakathā, and Therīgāthā-aṭṭhakathā are written in
this chronological sequence. Cariyāpiṭaka-aṭṭhakathā and Netti-aṭṭhakathā are prior to the Theragāthā-aṭṭhakathā, and the Vimānavatthu-aṭṭhakathā was written before the Petavatthu-aṭṭhakathā; all eight are written before the Sumaṅgalavilāsinī-purāṇaṭīkā (Cousins 1973, 160–161). All are ascribed to Dhammapāla of Badaratiṭṭha (von Hinüber 1996, §§ 272–286).
26
It-a I 296, 445, 9015.
27
It-a I 14029, II 5016 (for the parallels, see Appendix 2).
28
Ud-a 2722 (for the text see Appendix 1, Example 1.2; for parallels, see Appendix 2).
29
Nett-a 315.24, 22,17; Vv-a 155, Pv-a 2715, Cp-a 965–6.
30
It-a I 445 (see below, Appendix 1, Example 4).
22
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agraph introduced with the words “But this is the conclusion in this connection” (idaṃ pan’
ettha sanniṭṭhānaṃ, It-a I 14130–14221). The fifth case also is a complex one, where two opinions are given in the etthāha objection (not marked by udāhu; It-a I 296). As an answer
Dhammapāla first quotes others (apare tāva āhu) and then gives the decisive answer introduced with “this is the regular exposition in that connection” (tatrāyaṃ anupubbīkathā). In
his Udāna-aṭṭhakathā both references are simple constructions (Ud-a 2722; 26312), this also is
valid for the Cariyāpiṭaka-aṭṭhakathā (96,5), and for all four of the Netti-aṭṭhakathā references (Nett-a 315; 1230), of which two don’t have introducing words for the replies (Nett-a
324; 2217). Finally, the two references in Vimānavatthu-aṭṭhakathā and Petavatthu-aṭṭhakathā
have an etthāha objection with two opinions (udāhu), followed by a discussion with
objections and responses none of which are further marked by any introductory phrase.
Concerning style complexity, the etthāha passages of Dhammapāla, though still partly as
simple as those in Buddhaghosa’s Aṭṭhakathās, are more developed.
As for the remaining Aṭṭhakathās that are neither connected to Buddhaghosa nor to
Dhammapāla, the Khuddapāṭha-aṭṭhakathā, which is attributed to Buddhaghosa by tradition
but was most probably written later,31 has eight original etthāha usages, five with a vuccate
reply.32 One of them has a loose parallel in the Udāna-aṭṭhakathā and Paṭisambhidāmaggaaṭṭhakathā where for etthāha, however, tattha siyā is used.33 The Buddhavaṃsa-aṭṭhakathā
has three unparalleled instances, all simple. 34 Sumaṅgalavilāsinī, Manorathapūraṇī,
Dhammapada-aṭṭhakathā, Suttanipāta-aṭṭhakathā,35 Theragāthā- and Therīgāthā-aṭṭhakathā,
Apadāna-aṭṭhakathā, Pañcapakaraṇa-aṭṭhakathā do not have a single etthāha reference.
Buddhadatta’s Abhidhammāvatāra, a condensation reckoned to the Aṭṭhakathā layer, is a
verse text with interspersed prose sections. The author has four original references, of which
three are used in the prose sections,36 whereas he inserted etthāha once before a couple of
verses (vv. 610–618), and then vuccate before the verses (vv. 619–621) that serve as an
answer.
Whereas the etthāha references in the Buddhaghosa-Aṭṭhakathās and in the other Aṭṭhakathās
except for those connected with Dhammapāla do not have parallels in the Ṭīkā layer, several
of the etthāha passages from the Dhammapāla Aṭṭhakathās have parallels in the Sutta-ṭīkās
ascribed to a Dhammapāla. This is interesting in the light of the discussion of the identity of
the Dhammapāla who wrote the Aṭṭhakathās and the Dhammapāla who wrote the Ṭīkās. As
stated by Cousins, the Sutta-ṭīkās form one unit with the Visuddhimagga-mahāṭīkā. All five
are compiled by one and the same author, either the same Dhammapāla who wrote the Aṭṭha-

31

Unlike all other Aṭṭhakathās which use the phrase ten’ etaṃ vuccati to introduce a stanza, the Khuddakapāṭha-aṭṭhakathā has the phrase hoti c’ ettha, which becomes much more common in the Ṭīkā literature
(Kieffer-Pülz 2015, 44–45). The Khuddakapāṭha-aṭṭhakathā also has a much higher number of the quotative
“… āha ‘…’ ti” than the other Aṭṭhakathās, which renders it possible that it is even younger than the Dhammapāla commentaries (Kieffer-Pülz 2014, 64).
32
Khp-a 6917 (Be etthāha, Ee om. etthāha), 709, 11226, 15729, 21021.
33
Khp-a 11226 ≠ Ud-a 578 = Paṭis-a III 53334.
34
Bv-a 471, 6620, 843. None of these cases introduces the answer by vuccate. Horner in her translation (Bv-a
transl. 70, 99, 122) omits to translate these and other introductory words in the first two instances so that the
character of objection and reply is lost.
35
The Suttanipāta-aṭṭhakathā instead has tattha siyā — vuccate (Sn-a I 13125, 14429, 3417, 36927–28) or tattha
siyā without the answer being introduced (Sn-a II 41716, 5008) or vuccate as a reply to a simple ti objection.
36
Abhidh-av 7915–16, 831, 851 (≠ Upās 349).
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kathās or a different one who lived in the second half of the tenth c. CE.37 From these five
texts the Visuddhimagga-mahāṭīkā is the oldest because it is cited in all four Sutta-ṭīkās, and
does not quote any of them itself.38 Sumaṅgalavilāsinī-purāṇaṭīkā and Sāratthapakāsinīpurāṇaṭīkā both refer to the Papañcasūdanī-purāṇaṭīkā,39 which indicates that the latter is
older. Considering as unreasonable the idea that the Papañcasūdanī-purāṇaṭīkā was written
before the Sumaṅgalavilāsinī-purāṇaṭīkā, de Silva assumes that this reference goes to earlier
writings preceding the Papañcasūdanī-purāṇaṭīkā, Sumaṅgalavilāsinī-purāṇaṭīkā, etc. 40
Since there is no evidence for such earlier writings, I for the time being assume that this is a
reference to Dhammapāla’s own Ṭīkā. The Manorathapūraṇi-purāṇaṭīkā refers to the
Sumaṅgalavilāsinī-purāṇaṭīkā,41 not the other way round as assumed by Cousins.42 Thus the
sequence is Visuddhimagga-mahāṭīkā – Papañcasūdanī-purāṇaṭīkā – Sumaṅgalavilāsinīpurāṇaṭīkā and Sāratthapakāsinī-purāṇaṭīkā – Manorathapūraṇī-purāṇaṭīkā. The relationship between Sāratthapakāsinī-purāṇaṭīkā and Sumaṅgalavilāsinī-purāṇaṭīkā is unclear on
the one hand and between Sāratthapakāsinī-purāṇaṭīkā and Manorathapūraṇī-purāṇaṭīkā on
the other hand. Out of the six etthāha references in the Visuddhimagga-mahāṭīkā one has a
parallel in Dhammapāla’s Itivuttaka-aṭṭhakathā and in the younger Papañcasūdanī-purāṇaṭīkā as well as in Sāriputta’s Sāratthadīpanī. Two others have parallels in the Abhidhammaanuṭīkās (see below, p. 41).
The references in Dhammapāla’s four Sutta-ṭīkās (ten times in the Sumaṅgalavilāsinīpurāṇaṭīkā; eight times in the Papañcasūdanī-purāṇaṭīkā; twice each in the Sāratthapakāsinī-purāṇaṭīkā and the Manorathapūraṇī-purāṇaṭīkā) are often found in several of them,
as well as in the Visuddhimagga-mahāṭīkā (six references). From the Manorathapūraṇīpurāṇaṭīkā only a small portion has been edited. This prevents us from being able to
determine a definitive number of parallels with the other Ṭīkās. This subcommentary is,
however, largely reused by Sāriputta for his Manorathapūraṇī-navaṭīkā. The latter took over
the Manorathapūraṇī-purāṇaṭīkā as a whole, altered words and phrases here and there, and
then added portions from Dhammapāla’s other Sutta-ṭīkās.43 Thus we can safely assume that
the number of parallels in the Manorathapūraṇī-purāṇaṭīkā will be much higher than the
fragment published to date makes us assume.
37

Cousins 1972, 162.
Sv-pṭ I 30420–21 (Visuddhimagga-ṭīkā), II 854–5 (Paramatthamañjūsā (v.l. Paramatthadīpanī) Visuddhimaggasaṃvaṇṇanā), etc.; Ps-pṭ I 22614, III 1792, 20324, etc., Spk-pṭ I 17010–11, II 48510, 54211 (Visuddhimagga[saṃ]vaṇṇanā), etc., Mp-pṭ 37219–20 (Paramatthamañjūsāyaṃ Visuddhimaggasaṃvaṇṇanāyaṃ), etc. Cousins
1972, 160, has referred to this fact already with respect to Sumaṅgalavilāsinī-purāṇaṭīkā and Sāratthapakāsinīpurāṇaṭīkā.
39
Sv-pṭ II 4459 (Papañcasūdanī-ṭīkā), Spk-pṭ I 5517 (Papañcasūdanī-ṭīkā), II 8714–15 (Madhupiṇḍikasutta-ṭīkā =
Ps-pṭ II 5812ff.).
40
de Silva (Sv-pṭ xl–xli).
41
Mp-pṭ 23818–19 (Sāmaññophalasuttavaṇṇanāyaṃ tassa (!) ṭīkāyañ ca = Sv-pṭ Ee I 29523ff.).
42
So Cousins 1972, 161 with n. 16; critically, Kieffer-Pülz 2017, 425.
43
A comparison of the Ekanipāta of both commentaries has shown that 71% of this portion of the Manorathapūraṇī-navaṭīkā consisted in Dhammapāla’s earlier Manorathapūranī-purāṇaṭīkā, and 29% were added, mostly
consisting of passages borrowed from other of Dhammapāla’s Sutta-ṭīkās (Kieffer-Pülz 2017, 423–424).
Sāriputta also applied the same working method to his auto-commentary on his Vinaya compendium Vinayasaṅgaha (alternatively called Pālimuttakavinayavinicchaya), for which he assembled portions from Samantapāsādikā, Kaṅkhāvitaraṇī, some Kammavācā collections, and the Sumaṅgalavilāsinī. In writing a commentary to the Vinayasaṅgaha, Sāriputta copied the respective portions from the subcommentaries to the commentaries he had borrowed from. Accordingly his Vinayasaṅgaha-purāṇaṭīkā among others also contains a portion
borrowed from Dhammapāla’s Sumaṅgalavilāsinī-purāṇaṭīkā (Pālim-pṭ 1014–38 = Sv-pṭ III 20819–20916, with
minor differences).
38
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Some of the etthāha passages in the Sutta-ṭīkās and the Visuddhimagga-mahāṭīkā also
have parallels in the Abhidhamma-anuṭīkās ascribed to Dhammapāla.44 Cousins (without
giving a reason) and von Hinüber (based on a cross-reference from the Udāna-aṭṭhakathā to
the Pañcapakaraṇa-anuṭīkā) assume that the author of the Anuṭīkās is identical with the author of the Sutta-ṭīkās.45 This can be confirmed from a different angle, namely from the application of the sixteen methods of conveying (hāra) and the five nayas developed in the Nettipakaraṇa,46 which are applied by the author of the Sutta-ṭīkās47 and the author of the Atthasālinī-anuṭīkā. 48 The only other commentator who uses them is Sāriputta in his
Manorathapūraṇī-navaṭīkā, which can be explained by his reuse of the Manorathapurāṇaṭīkā. Thus all three types of Dhammapāla commentaries (Aṭṭhakathās, Abhidhammaanuṭīkās, Sutta-ṭīkās plus the Visuddhimagga-mahāṭīkā) show a high degree of interrelatedness. It is well known that open and silent reuse of previous writings, one’s own and others,
is quite common among commentators.49 Therefore, the appearance of identical passages in
another text alone is no secure evidence for proving the identity of an author, as is shown by
the case of Manorathapūraṇī-purānaṭīkā and Manorathapūraṇī-navaṭīkā. Nevertheless, the
close connection of all these commentaries, the variety of identical passages quoted in several
of Dhammapāla’s texts, and the application of the Netti methods is conspicuous. If we put
these texts aside, identical passages from Dhammapāla’s commentaries are elsewhere only
found in Sāriputta’s subcommentaries on the Vinaya (Sāratthadīpanī) and the
Aṅguttaranikāya (Manorathapūraṇī-navaṭīkā), and in Ñāṇābhivaṃsa’s Sumaṅgalavilāsinīnavaṭīkā. As already mentioned, Sāriputta was intimately familiar with Dhammapāla’s Ṭīkās.
When he wrote his Vinaya commentary, on the one hand he resorted to the Vajirabuddhi-ṭīkā,
the earlier Vinaya subcommentary, and on the other hand to Dhammapāla’s Sutta-ṭīkās.
Concerning Ñāṇābhivaṃsa, he took into account all the earlier material in his
Sumaṅgalavilāsinī-navaṭīkā.
Looking at the totality of the Ṭīkās corpus, the subcommentary with the most etthāha references is the oldest subcommentary to the Vinaya, the Vajirabuddhi-ṭīkā (ca. second half of

44

Ps-pṭ I 3042 = Spk-pṭ II 14318 ≠ As-anuṭ 8925 (without etthāha), Ps-pṭ III 3608 = Mp-pṭ I 3467 = Ppk-anuṭ 1494,
Vism-mhṭ II 9014 = As-anuṭ 1587, Vism-mhṭ II 18819 ≠ Vibh-anuṭ 8427.
45
Cousins 1972, 161; von Hinüber 1996, § 360 lists the Anuṭīkās as works of Dhammapāla which, he says, is
proved by a cross-reference from Ud-a 949 to Ppk-anuṭ 12214 (Cousins 1972, 162 had considered this to refer to
the mūlaṭīkā).
46
They are explained in the Netti-Aṭṭhakathā, also considered to be a work of the Aṭṭhakathā-Dhammapāla (von
Hinüber 1996, § 362), and the ṭīkās to the Nettipakaraṇa.
47
In Sv-pṭ I 2459–26728 the author explains the Brahmajālasutta a second time, and this time according to the
sixteen hāras and five nayas of the Nett (so already Lily de Silva, Sv-pṭ I xlii–xliii). But de Silva’s statement in
her introduction to the edition of the Sumaṅgalavilāsinī-purāṇaṭīkā (Sv-pṭ I lxxiv ) that the application of the
Netti’s technique “finishes with the first attempt [i.e. the on in Sv-pṭ] itself” is not correct. Dhammapāla also applied it in the Papañcasūdanī-purāṇaṭīkā for the Mūlapariyāyasutta (Ps-pṭ I 11821–1407), in the Sāratthapakāsinī-purāṇaṭīkā for the Oghataraṇasutta (Spk-pṭ I 5022–618), in the Manorathapūraṇī-purāṇaṭīkā I 649–
7318 for the beginning of the Rūpavagga, and in the Dhammasaṅganī-anuṭīka (35–38). That the Netti’s method
is also applied in Sāriputta’s Manorathapūranī-navaṭīkā (I 761–977) is due to the fact that he has enriched his
commentary by adding passages from other of Dhammapāla’s Ṭīkās. See Pecenko for further secondary literature (Mp-nṭ Ee I 191, n. 76,1).
48
Here the triad “wholesome” (kusalattika) is explained according to the Netti’s methods (As-anuṭ 35–38).
49
Kieffer-Pülz 2016: 9–12.
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the 10th c. CE), with thirty-eight references.50 In two of them the subject of the verb āha is
mentioned, namely Upatissa Thera, a different elder from the Upatissa Thera quoted in the
Samantapāsādikā.51 This commentary is not only foremost in the number of references, but
also with respect to their originality. In addition, it is quite isolated. Among its etthāha references only three are found in the slightly younger Kaṅkhāvitaraṇī-purāṇaṭīkā, and one in the
Vinayālakāra-ṭīkā (Pāḷim-nṭ). The Kaṅkhāvitaraṇī-purāṇaṭīkā is very close to the
Vajirabuddhi-ṭīkā from the point of view of the tradition represented by both texts,52 and the
Vinayālaṅkāra-ṭīkā assembles material from all the earlier Vinaya-ṭīkās. Except for these, no
other text contains parallels from the Vajirabuddhi-ṭīkā. The Kaṅkhāvitaraṇī-purāṇaṭīkā, in
addition to the parallels, also has four original references.53
The next Vinaya commentator, Sāriputta (12th c. CE), has three different references in
his Vinaya-ṭīkā of which two have parallels in Dhammapāla’s Aṭṭhakathās and Ṭīkās;54 in one
case he has silently borrowed text from the Vajirabuddhi-ṭīkā, and inserted the etthāha, that
is, created the etthāha-reference himself (Sp-ṭ II 2994). In his Manorathapūraṇī-navaṭīkā he
has also three references, of which two have parallels in Dhammapāla’s Manorathapūraṇīpurāṇaṭīkā and other Sutta-ṭīkās as well as in an Abhidhamma-anuṭīkā,55 whereas the third
(Mp-ṭ III 33511) reference has a slightly deviating parallel in Dhammapāla’s Udāna-aṭṭhakathā. It is to be assumed that this third sequence also was contained in Dhammapāla’s
Manorathapūraṇī-purāṇaṭīkā, but this part of the commentary is not yet edited. Thus
Sāriputta closely followed the Dhammapāla-Aṭṭhakathās and Dhammapāla-Ṭīkās, and
actively used etthāha only once when he inserted it into the Vajirabuddhi-ṭīkā passage he had
borrowed (Sp-ṭ II 2994).
Sāriputta’s pupil Buddhanāga (end of 12th c. CE) also employed etthāha three times.
In one case he took the reference over from his teacher’s Sāratthadīpanī, but in the other two
instances he inserted the etthāha and the introduction for the reply into text passages he had
silently borrowed from the Samantapāsādikā and the Kaṅkhāvitaraṇī-purāṇaṭīkā.56 Thus he
followed his teacher’s approach.
The Khuddasikkhā-purāṇaṭīkā (ca. end of 12th c. CE) has two original etthāha references, and one which it shares with the Sāratthadīpanī57 and Saṅgharakkhita’s Khuddasikkhā-navaṭīkā (13th c. CE). The latter, in addition, has two original ones.58 The Burmese
Tipiṭakālaṅkāra (17th c. CE) in his Vinayālaṅkāra-ṭīkā has three original etthāha references,
and one that is identical to one in the Vajirabuddhi-ṭīkā.59 The Burmese Ñāṇābhivaṃsa in his
subsubcommentary to the Dīghanikāya uses etthāha eight times in cases identically transmit-

50

Vjb 1127, 145, 326, 3326, 3619, 546, 636, 7816 (= Kkh-pṭ 1926), 1049, 12210, 13721, 1418, 1752, 21120, 21719, 22428,
2261, 22817, 23813, 2421, 25422, 25513, 26412, 27512, 31212, 3219, 41724, 42126, 43720, 4391, 44912, 47926, 48423,
49116, 50714.
51
Kieffer-Pülz 2013, I 176–186.
52
Kieffer-Pülz 2013, I 57–58.
53
Kkh-pṭ 493, 5112, 5317, 719.
54
Sp-ṭ I 23324, 34222 = II 25316 (for the parallels, see Appendix 2).
55
Mp-nṭ I 4617, II 11214 (for the parallels, see Appendix 2).
56
Kkh-nṭ 2245 = Sp-ṭ II 2994, Kkh-nṭ 29824 ≠ Sp V 11432 (without etthāha and vuccate), Kkh-nṭ 4623 ≠ Kkh-pṭ
1127 (without etthāha).
57
Khuddas-pṭ 5914, 615, 731 (≠ Khuddas-nṭ 25715 = Sp-ṭ II 2994).
58
Khuddas-nṭ 23714, 2418, 25715 (≠ Khuddas-pṭ 731 ≠ Sp-ṭ II 2994).
59
Pālim-nṭ I 1868, 27711 (= Vjb 43720), 3482, II 25026.
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ted in earlier Dhammapāla commentaries and subcommentaries,60 but four times he uses it
originally.61
From Ānanda’s Mūlaṭīkās to the Abhidhamma texts, only that on the Aṭṭhasālinī has
one reference (As-mūlaṭ 3827). In the case of the Anuṭīkās out of seven references, two have
parallels in the Visuddhimagga-mahāṭīkā,62 all the others seem to have been used originally.63
Sumaṅgala in his Abhidhammāvatāra-navaṭīkā has six original references, the Mahāvaṃsaṭīkā one, the Saddanīti two, and the Mukhamattadīpanī-purāṇaṭīkā three.64
Vimalabuddhi’s Mukhamattadīpanī, the Paṭisambhidāmagga-gaṇṭhipada, Coḷiya
Kassapa’s Vimativinodanī-ṭīkā, the Mūlasikkhā-ṭīkā, Ānanda’s Upāsakajanālaṅkāra,
Vācissara’s Vinayavinicchaya-ṭīkā and Saccasaṅkhepa-ṭīkā, the Saccasaṅkhepa-vivaraṇa,
Sumaṅgala’s Abhidhammatthasaṅgaha-mahāṭīkā, Chapaṭa’s Abhidhammatthasaṅgahasaṅkhepavaṇṇanā and Jāgara’s Pācityādi-yojanā all do not use etthāha.
The foregoing indicates that the usage of etthāha seems to have come into being at the
time of Buddhaghosa and increased thereafter (Khuddakapāṭha-aṭṭhakathā, Dhammapāla’s
Aṭṭhakathās). It was especially common at the time and in the tradition of the Vajirabuddhiṭīkā, as well as in Dhammapāla’s Sutta-ṭīkās and Abhidhamma-Anuṭīkās, which might have
originated around the same time as the Vajirabuddhi-ṭīkā, second part of the 10th c. CE. Later
authors used it here and there, partly as borrowings from older texts, partly independently.
But there are also a large number of commentaries in which the phrase is not used at all.
Discussion of Consequences (kiñ c’ ettha)
The paragraph discussing the consequences of the positions given in a preceding objection is
introduced by the phrase kiñ c’ ettha “then it is to be considered in this connection”. Like
etthāha, kiñ c’ ettha is syntactically detached from the subsequent sentence. The latter mostly
begins with yadi. The preceding objection needs not necessarily be introduced by etthāha.
The speaker of this section is the so-called Siddhantavādin, the figure who indicates the problems or faults connected with the alternatives suggested in the objections. This is expressly
stated in the Mukhamattadīpanī-purāṇaṭīkā (Mmd-pṭ 622) when explaining the single kiñ c’
ettha of the Mukhamattadīpanī (Mmd 1427). There are only ten references for this usage of
kiñ c’ ettha in the Aṭṭhakathā layer, and only three of them are combined with etthāha
objections.65 Among these ten references, four are identical,66 which leaves us with seven
different cases of kiñ c’ ettha67 (several with parallels in the Ṭīkā literature). One is found in
Buddhaghosa’s Manorathapūraṇī, two in Dhammapāla’s Itivuttaka-aṭṭhakathā, three in the
remaining Aṭṭhakathās (Atthasālinī, Mahāniddesa, Samantapāsādikā, Vibhaṅga-aṭṭhakathā),
and one in Buddhadatta’s Abhidhammāvatāra (Abhidh-av 8522). In a few instances kiṃ pan’
ettha68 is used instead, which otherwise introduces questions.
60

Sv-nṭ I 2004, 3239, 3941, 4027, 42715, 43416, 4498, II 1985 (for the parallels, see Appendix 2).
Sv-nṭ I 15820, 2248, 41310, 32225.
62
As-anuṭ 1587, Vibh-anuṭ 8427 (for the parallels, see Appendix 2).
63
As-mūlaṭ 3827, As-anuṭ 4022, Ppk-anuṭ 6727, 9515, 12214.
64
Mhv-ṭ I 4525; Sadd 29013, 71220; Mmd-pṭ 4326, 6514, 6926.
65
It-a I 446, 14031 (= Ps-pṭ I 10928 = Sp-ṭ I 23325 = Sv-nṭ I 20027 = Vism-mhṭ I 23110), Vibh-a 14726.
66
Mp III 3178 = Nidd-a I II 41430–31 = Sp III 5216–7 = Vibh-a 4087 (= Kkh-nṭ 22729).
67
Abhidh-av 8522, As 3920, It-a I 446, 14031 (for parallels, see n. 65), Sp III 58231, Vibh-a 14726 (for parallels
with kiṃ pan’ ettha for kiñ c’ ettha, see n. 68). For the four identical passages, see n. 66.
68
Nidd-a I I 22410 = Paṭis-a I 35828 = Vism 5425 (kiṃ pan’ ettha) ≠ Vibh-a 14726 (kiñ c’ ettha), Vism 6861, see
also Abhidh-av-nṭ II 357 (ad 1376).
61
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The Ṭīkā literature has a little more than forty such kiñ c’ ettha references, of which
fourteen are combined with etthāha objections.69 The text with the most references again is
the Vajirabuddhi-ṭīkā with fourteen references,70 followed by the Visuddhimagga-mahāṭīkā
with six,71 Sumaṅgala’s Abhidhammāvatāra-navaṭīkā with five,72 the Vinayālaṅkāra with
four,73 and the Pañcapakaraṇa-anuṭīkā with three.74 In all other texts there are only one or
two references.75 Thus the Vajirabuddhi-ṭīkā and the Ṭīkās ascribed to Dhammapāla are the
texts with the most, and for the most part, original references.
Reply (vuccate)
The reply to such an objection may be given without a specific introductory word. Quite
often it starts with a negation (na, na taṃ), 76 sometimes with a source being quoted,77 or with
some phrase such as “there this is said” (atr’ or tatr’ idaṃ vuccati78), “there this is the
response” (tatr’ idaṃ vissajjanaṃ),79 “but this is the conclusion in this connection” (idaṃ
pan’ ettha sanniṭṭhānaṃ),80 “in this connection it is said” (ettha vuccate/°i),81 “there it is said”
(tatra or tattha vuccate),82 and so on,83 but frequently it is introduced by the verb vuccate84,
rarely uccate (Vjb 21; 96), “it is said [by us].”85 Sometimes also two replies are given.86 Since
in addition to vuccate the reading vuccati is occasionally handed down, and since vuccati
mostly stands at the end of a sentence after iti/ti, the editors of the PTS editions of the Pāli
69

Abhidh-av-nṭ II 279, Mp-nṭ II 11215–16 (= Mp-pṭ I 34617 = Ppk-anuṭ 149,5 = Ps-pṭ III 3608), Ppk-anuṭ 9516, Pspṭ I 10928 (= It-a I 14031 = Sp-ṭ I 23325 = Sv-nṭ I 20027 = Vism-mhṭ I 23110), Sv-nṭ I 4029 (= Sv-pṭ I 191,9), Vjb
1372, 21720.
70
Vjb 11524, 13722 (with etthāha), 21720 (with etthāha), 2271, 2342, 2527, 25612, 25825, 35324, 42223, 43330 (with
tatr’ idaṃ vicāretabbaṃ), 45913 (with tattha purimanaye tāva idaṃ vicāretabbaṃ), 46922 (with etthāyaṃ
vicāraṇā), 4892.
71
Vism-mhṭ I 1819, 23110 (with etthāha), II 216, 644, 12220 (with idam ettha vicāretabbaṃ), 2638.
72
Abhidh-av-nṭ II 79, 90, 120 (with idam ettha sanniṭṭhānaṃ), 279 (with etthāha), 284.
73
Pālim-nṭ I 27220 (with tatr’ idaṃ vicāretabbaṃ), 3998, II 14620 (with ettha siyā), 25116 (with atha siyā).
74
Ppk-anuṭ 6328 (with ettha ca vuccate), 9516 (with etthāha), 1495.
75
Kkh-nṭ 22729, Kkh-pṭ 7318, Mp-nṭ II 11215–16 (= Mp-pṭ I 34617 = Ppk-anuṭ 1495 = Ps-pṭ III 3608), Nett-ṭ 373,
Ps-pṭ I 10928 (= It-a I 14031 = Sp-ṭ I 23325 = Sv-nṭ I 20027 = Vism-mhṭ I 23110), Sp-ṭ I 36427 (= Vism-mhṭ I 1819),
Sv-nṭ I 4029 (= Sv-pṭ I 1919), Vibh-anuṭ 10524.
76
As 1745, 1777, Bv-a 472, 6622, 844, Khp-a I 424, 7130, Nett-a 323, 2218, Nidd-a I I 13926, 14231, 22430, Paṭis-a I
1897, 1921, 35826, Ps III 1243, Sp I 10726, 1518, 15417, Vibh-a 14825, Vism 5428, Vv-a 156, etc. With na: Pv-a
2717, Vjb 71, 3316, 10410, 14110, 2423, 4392, 44916, 47927, etc.
77
It-a I 298–9 (apare tāva āhu); Kkh-nṭ 4627–8.10 (tatra c’ eke vadanti … apare pana bhaṇanti …; see Appendix 1,
Example 2); Sp III 53813 (Mahāpadumatthero panāha; see Appendix 1, Example 3), etc.
78
atr’ idaṃ vuccati: Sadd 1624, 21923, 25722, etc.; tatr‘ idaṃ vuccati: Vibh-a 14632 (= Vism 53210), 16416 (=
Nidd-a I 22619–20 = Paṭis-a 36116 = Vism 5555), etc.
79
tatr’ idam vissajjanaṃ: Vism 5666 (Ee vissajjaṃ) = Vibh-a 17727.
80
idaṃ pan’ ettha sanniṭṭhānaṃ: It-a I 14130; more often this phrase is used to conclude a discussion with an authoritative statement (As 874–5, 11331, etc.).
81
ettha vuccate: Vjb 2262, 45919, Subodh-pṭ 8324, Sadd 1124–5, 13411, 19413, 4745, 59522, etc.
82
Abhidh-av 858, Abhidh-s-mhṭ 183, etc.
83
Other introductory phrases for replies are, for instance, ettha vadāmi (Sp Ee VI 127721, wrongly connected to
the preceding sentence in Sp Ee; tattha vadāma in Sp Be), ettha vadāma (Vism 69123–24).
84
As 17021, Cp-a 969, Nidd-a I I 13516, Ps I 2098 (= Spk II 2513), Paṭis-a I 18522, Pj I 6918, 7010, 1131, It-a I 9016,
II 5031, Nett-a 316, 134, Sadd 3793, 61725, Sp I 14613, 14831, Ud-a 2725, Vism 15632, 15722, 32031, Vjb 1211, 148,
329, 3330, 3623, 7821, 12214, 2252, 23815, 31214, 41727, 42129, 43721, 48425. Or ettha vuccate/-eti Sadd 1125, 13411,
Vjb 27515, 32111, etc., ettha ca vuccate Sadd 2333, etc. In several cases vuccati is given as the reading in the
main text, but sometimes with the variant vuccate (Sp I 14613, Sv-pṭ I 14513–14, etc.). Probably vuccate would be
the correct reading as the introduction of a reply. This needs further investigation.
85
See for a similar usage in Sanskrit texts, Tubb & Boose 2007, 227 (§ 2.39.4), and especially 246f. (§§ 2.50.1),
where this is said to be “the most common term for introducing the siddhāntin’s reply.”
86
Vjb 148.29 (vuccate … vuccate ca).
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texts occasionally insert a wrong interpunction, connecting vuccati/°e to the preceding
sentence instead of to the subsequent one.87 Like the other syntactically detached phrases
vuccate also may be dropped.88
Conclusions
Looking through the etthāha references it is obvious that in the Aṭṭhakathās we mostly have a
simple etthāha objection plus reply,89 and only rarely the more complex form with a kiñ c’
ettha paragraph, namely twice in Dhammapāla’s Itivuttaka-aṭṭhakathā.90 From the forty-five
etthāha instances in the Ṭīkā layer, eleven include a kiñ c’ ettha section,91 and four of them
are parallels to one Aṭṭhakathā reference.92 This shows that the kiñ c’ ettha sections become
more common in the Ṭīkā layer and that they are more often connected to objections not introduced by etthāha.
That the etthāha — vuccate characterization of objections and replies becomes more
common in the Ṭīkā literature is not only indicated by the higher number of references. It also
becomes obvious from the fact that objections and replies that come up in earlier texts
without any characterization by special words or phrases are repeated nearly verbatim by
Ṭīkā authors who enrich the passages by adding etthāha and vuccate to the relevant
portions.93 Whether the replacement of tattha in Dhammapāla’s Papañcasūdanī-purāṇaṭīkā
87

As 16934 (ti vuccate? aduṃ hi), correct Vism 15632 (ti. vuccate: adum hi); As 17021 (ti vuccate? evaṃ etaṃ)
correct Vism 15722 (ti. vuccate: evaṃ etaṃ); As 19526–27 … ti vuttā ti vuccate ? seṭṭhaṭṭhena tāva … for ti vuttā
ti. vuccate: seṭṭhaṭṭhena tāva … (so in Be); Kkh 225 … sandhiyatī ti vuccate. vacanamattam … for sandhīyatī ti.
vuccate: vacanamattam …; Sp I 14613 arahatī ti vuccati (v.l. vuccate). yathā sadhano … for arahatī ti. vuccate:
yathā sadhano …; Sv-pṭ I 14513–14 … pāṇātipātakammabandho ti vuccati (v.l. vuccate)? yathāvutta° for …
pāṇātipātakammabandho ti. vuccati/°e: yathāvutta°; without interpunction Ud-a 2725 … saṅgahetabban ti
vuccate desanāya … for saṅgahetabban ti. vuccate: desanāya …; etc
88
For instance Khp-a 1066 Ee, Se vuccate, Be omitted.
89
Bv-a 471, 6620, 843; Cp-a 955–6; It-a I 296, 9015, II 5016; Khp-a 423, 6917 (Ee om. etthāha), 709, 7127, 10528,
11226, 15729, 21021; Nett-a 315.24, 1230, 2217, Ps I 2096 (= Spk II 2511), Pv-a 2715, Sp I 10723, 14611, III 5382, Ud-a
2722, 26312, Vism 15720 (= As 17019 ≠ Nidd-a I I 13514 = Paṭis-a I 18519 = Sp 14828), 16216 (= As 1733 = Nidd-a I
I 13923 = Paṭis-a I 1893 = Sp I 1515), 16627 (= As 1776 = Nidd-a I I 14230 = Paṭis-a I 19135 = Sp I 15415), 5328, (≠
Nidd-a I I 2248 ≠ Paṭis-a I 35825 ≠ Vibh-a 14629), 5434 (= Nidd-a I I 22428 = Paṭis-a I 35914 = Vibh-a 14823), 5551
(= Nidd-a I I 22615 = Paṭis-a I 36111 = Vibh-a 16412), 5664 (= Vibh-a 17725), Vv-a 155 (for the parallels in the
Ṭīkās, see Appendix 2).
90
It-a I 445 (for the text, see Appendix 1, Example 4), 14029 (for parallels in the Ṭīkās, see Appendix 2).
91
Abhidh-av-nṭ II 279, Mp-nṭ II 11214 = Mp-pṭ I 3467 = Ps-pṭ II 3608 = Ppk-anuṭ 1494 (without etthāha),
Ppk-anuṭ 9515, Sv-nṭ I 4027 (= Sv-pṭ I 1918 without etthāha), Vjb 21719.
92
Ps-pṭ I 10927 = Sp-ṭ I 23324 = Sv-nṭ I 20024 = Vism-mhṭ I 2319 (= It-a I 14029).
93
See for instance, Buddhanāga who in his Kkh-nṭ often borrows tacitly from Sp, and at least in one case adds
etthāha where formerly only ti marked the objection, and vuccate, Kkh-nṭ 29824–29911 ≠ Sp V 11432–23 [parts
also contained in Sp are underlined]: ETTHĀHA: yaṃ pan’ etarahi paṇḍitamanussā (Sp adds pana) sadhātukaṃ
paṭimaṃ vā cetiyaṃ vā ṭhapetvā buddhappamukhassa ubhatosaṅghassa dānaṃ denti. paṭimāya vā cetiyassa vā
purato ādhārake pattaṃ ṭhapetvā dakkhiṇodakaṃ datvā „buddhānaṃ demā” ti, tattha yaṃ paṭhamaṃ
khādanīyaṃ bhojanīyaṃ denti, vihāraṃ vā āharitvā „idaṃ cetiyassa demā” ti piṇḍapātañ ca mālāgandhādīni
ca denti, tattha kathaṃ paṭipajjitabban ti? VUCCATE: mālāgandhādīni tāva cetiye āropetabbāni, vatthehi paṭākā,
telena padīpā kātabbā, piṇḍapātamadhuphāṇitādīni pana yo nibaddhacetiyajaggako hoti pabbajito vā gahaṭṭho
vā, tassa dātabbāni. nibaddhajaggake asati āhaṭabhattaṃ ṭhapetvā vattaṃ katvā paribhuñjituṃ vaṭṭati. upakaṭṭhe kāle bhuñjitvā pacchāpi vattaṃ kātuṃ vaṭṭati yeva. …
Another example comes from Sāriputta’s Sāratthadīpanī (paralleled in a number of other ṭīkās), where he
borrowed text from the Vajirabuddhiṭīkā, but added etthāha and vuccate. Sp-ṭ II 2994–9 (≠ Khuddas-nṭ 25715–22 ≠
Khuddas-pṭ 731–8 ≠ Kkh-nṭ 2245–11) ≠ Vjb 1744–10 = Kkh-pṭ 4412–18: ETTHĀHA: (Vjb = Kkh-pṭ om.) mātughātakapitughātaka-arahantaghātakā (Khuddas-nṭ mātughātakādayo) tatiyapārājikaṃ (Khuddas-nṭ tatiyaṃ pārājikaṃ)
āpannā. bhikkhunīdūsako, lambī-ādayo (mudupiṭṭhikādayo) (Vjb = Kkh-pṭ add ca) cattāro (Khuddas-nṭ, Kkh-nṭ
add ca) paṭhamapārājikaṃ āpannā evā ti kathaṃ catuvīsatī ti? (for t.k.c.t. Vjb = Kkh-pṭ have ti katvā kuto catuvīsatī ti ce? na, adhippāyājānanato; Khuddas-pṭ ti katvā kuto catuvīsatī ti? adhippāyo pan’ ettha atthi;
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by etthāha in his younger Sumaṅgalavilāsinī-purāṇaṭīkā94 can also be reckoned as evidence
of this needs further investigation. The problem here is that we do not have critical editions of
these texts at hand, and that especially these small phrases and words are endangered of being
altered or omitted during the transmission of the texts. Thus the fact that etthāha is
sometimes replaced by ettha ca in younger sources also needs further investigation.95
The number of commentaries on the CSCD examined here, though it is quite large,
only represents a small percentage of existing commentaries. Many more are not edited at all
and are only accessible in manuscript form, while others are accessible in various Buddhist
countries’ editions, but are not in a searchable form. Thus the present investigation can only
be a starting point for examining the usage of words and phrases connected to objections and
replies. It may well be that a widening of examined texts will show clearer preferences for the
expressions chosen in the tradition of one country or the other, or in a specific genre, or by a
specific author, or at a given time. For the Aṭṭhakathās and the earlier Ṭīkās, however, the results are quite reliable. Nevertheless, an examination of the many other phrases with which
objections are introduced, will certainly enable us to put the findings concerning the usage of
the etthāha objection in a proper relation to them.
In the first Appendix (pp. 47–52) added to this contribution, selected examples of
etthāha objections and replies are given in text and translation, in order to illuminate their
usage. In a second Appendix (pp. 52–56) the list of etthāha references with their parallels is
as complete as possible. It may be that there are still more parallels to one or the other of
these passage since sometimes such parallels vary in minor points (often merely in
orthography or the addition or omission of some particles, or of the phrases under
investigation), and thus may be overlooked by an automatic search. The table allows to easily
check whether or not a given reference has been taken into account here.

Khuddas-nṭ ti kuto catuvīsatī ti; Kkh-nṭ ti katvā kuto catuvīsatī ti) VUCCATE: (Vjb = Kkh-pṭ om.)
mātughātakādayo hi cattāro idha anupasampannā eva adhippetā, lambī-ādayo (Khuddas-nṭ mudupiṭṭhikādayo)
cattāro kiñcāpi paṭhamapārājikena saṅgahitā, yasmā pana (Vjb om.) etena (for e. Vjb, Khuddas-nṭ, Kkh-nṭ,
Kkh-pṭ have ekena) pariyāyena methunaṃ dhammaṃ (Khuddas-nṭ, Kkh-nṭ, Kkh-pṭ methunadhammaṃ)
appaṭisevino honti (for m.d.a.h. Vjb has methunadhammapaṭisevino na honti; Kkh-pṭ °aṃ paṭisevino honti
[probably a fault of the edition]), tasmā visuṃ vuttā ti (Vjb = Kkh-pṭ om.).
94
Ps-pṭ III 23020 (tattha) ≠ Sv-pṭ I 2294 (etthāha) ≠ Sv-nṭ I 4498 (ettha ca), Ps-pṭ III 23419 (tattha) ≠ Sv-pṭ I 1096
(etthāha) ≠ Mp-nṭ II 39016 (ettha ca).
95
Ps-pṭ III 23029 (etthāha) ≠ Sv-nṭ I 44920 (ettha ca).
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Appendix 1: Examples for the usage of etthāha objections
Remark: Introductory words and phrases as well as source names are put in small capitals, catchwords that are
explained are put in bold, quotations from earlier texts in italics

1. Example: Objection (etthāha) and reply (vuccate):
1.

Ps I 2096–8 = Spk II 2511–13:

ETTHĀHA: yadi paccayaṭṭho āhāraṭṭho, atha kasmā aññesu pi sattānaṁ paccayesu vijjamānesu ime yeva cattāro vuttā ti?
VUCCATE:

ajjhattikasantatiyā visesapaccayattā. …

[IF SOME]ONE SAYS IN THIS CONNECTION: When the meaning of condition [is] the
meaning of nutriment, then, if there exist other conditions of living beings too, why are
only these four [kinds of nutriment] mentioned?
[THEN] IT IS SAID [BY US]: Because [they] are a specific condition for one’s own continuity. …
2.

Ud-a 2722–33 (≠ Mp-nṭ I 4617–26 ≠ Mp-pṭ 575–15 ≠ Ps-pṭ I 5218–28 ≠ Spk-pṭ II 517–26 ≠
Sv-nṭ I 21512–20 ≠ It-a I 339–19 ≠ Sp-ṭ I 10818–27 ≠ Sv-pṭ I 7026–71,6):

kasmā dhammavinayasaṅgahe kayiramāne (Be; Ee Se kariyamāne)
nidānavacanaṃ vuttaṃ, nanu bhagavatā bhāsitavacanass’ eva saṅgaho kātabbo ti (Be
Se; Ee bhāsitaṃ vacanaṃ yeva saṅgahetabban ti)?
ETTHĀHA:

VUCCATE:

desanāya ciraṭṭhiti-asammosasaddheyyabhāvasampādanatthaṃ. kāladesadesakavatthu-ādīhi (Be Se; Ee kāladesakavatthu ādīhi) upanibandhitvā ṭhapitā hi
desanā ciraṭṭhitikā hoti asammosā saddheyyā (Be Se; Ee sa-saddheyyā)
desakālakattuhetunimittehi upanibaddho (Be Se; Ee sa-upanibandho) viya vohāravinicchayo. ten’ eva ca āyasmatā Mahākassapena “paṭhamaṃ, āvuso Ānanda, Udānaṃ
kattha bhāsitan” ti ādinā desādīsu (Be Se; Ee desanādisu) pucchāya (Be Se; Ee pacchāya)
katāya vissajjanaṃ karontena dhammabhaṇḍāgārikena “evaṃ me sutan” ti ādinā
Udānassa nidānaṃ bhāsitan ti.
[IF SOME]ONE SAYS IN THIS CONNECTION: “But why, when Dhamma and Vinaya were
collected, was a statement concerning the provenance given; is it not that only [the]
utterances proclaimed by the Lord were to be collected?
[THEN] IT IS SAID [BY US]: With the aim of effecting the long-lasting nature, memorability and credibility of the teaching. For a teaching, when established by anchoring it
by way of time, region, teacher and subject and so on becomes long lasting, memorable
and credible, as do legal judgements (vohāra-vinicchaya)96 anchored by way of region,
time, author, motive and aim. And it was for this same reason that the provenance of
the Udāna was proclaimed by the Treasurer of the Dhamma by way of ‘thus have I
heard’ (evam me sutaṃ) and so on, when giving reply after the question as to region
and so on had been put by the Venerable Mahākassapa by way of “Firstly, friend
Ānanda, where was the Udāna proclaimed?” and so on.97

96

Vohāra-vinicchaya could also be understood as a dvandva compound “lawsuits and judgements”, or as a karmadhāraya compound “common judgements”. In Sv-pṭ II 16017–22 a minister for judgements (vinicchaya) is said
to be established for judgements dealing with the body of precepts (nītisattha); and a suttadharā is said to be a
nītisutta-dhara one established for vohāra-vinicchayas dealing with that field. Masefield translates it strangely
as “interpretation of usage”, although he states that it “might be taken to denote a ‘business decision/contract’ or
‘legal judgement’, rather than an ‘interpretation of usage’” (Ud-a transl. I 187 n. 462).
97
Based on Masefield’s translation (Ud-a transl. I 49–50) with minor changes.
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2. Example: Objection with two alternative sources answering
Kkh-nṭ 4623–15 (Sgh 14 for nuns):98
ETTHĀHA:

atha kasmā yathā Bhikkhumānattakathāya “parikkhittassa vihārassa parikkhepato, aparikkhittassa vihārassa parikkhepārahaṭṭhānato dve leḍḍupāte atikkammā”
ti (Kkh 8523–2599) vuttaṃ, evam avatvā “gāmūpacārato ca bhikkhūnaṃ vihārūpacārato
ca dve leḍḍupāte atikkamitvā” ti (Kkh 2999–10) idha vuttan ti?

TATRA C’ EKE VADANTI “bhikkhūnaṃ vuttappakāraṃ padesaṃ atikkamitvā game pi taṃ
kammaṃ kātuṃ vaṭṭati, bhikkhunīnaṃ pana gāme na vaṭṭati, tasmā evaṃ vuttan” ti.

“bhikkhūnam pi gāme na vaṭṭati, bhikkhuvihāro nāma pubbe
yeva gāmūpacāraṃ atikkamitvā tiṭṭhati, tasmā gāmaṃ avatvā vihārūpacāram eva heṭṭhā
vuttaṃ. bhikkhunīnaṃ pana vihāro gāme yeva, na bahi, tasmā gāmūpacārañ ca vihārūpacārañ ca ubhayam ev’ ettha dassitaṃ. tasmā ubhayatthāpi atthato nānātthaṃ natthī” ti. vīmaṃsitvā yañ c’ ettha yujjati, taṃ gahetabbaṃ.
APARE PANA BHAṆANTI

[IF SOME]ONE SAYS IN THIS CONNECTION: And why is it said here “having passed
beyond two stone throws from the enclosure of the vihāra of the monks and from
the enclosure of the village”, not having said it in the manner it was said in the Exposition of the mānatta penance of Bhikkhus, [namely] “having passed beyond two stone
throws from the enclosure of an enclosed vihāra [or two stone throws] from the place
suitable for an enclosure of an unenclosed vihāra.”
IN THAT CONNECTION SOME SAY: Having passed beyond the location of the said type,
for monks it is allowed to carry out a legal procedure even in a village, but for nuns it is
not allowed in the village. Therefore, it is said in this manner.
BUT OTHERS STATE: For monks too it is not allowed in the village. The vihāra of the
monks namely is located having formerly passed beyond the enclosure of the village.
Therefore, not having said “village”, above it is said only “enclosure of the vihāra”.
But the vihāra of nuns [is located] only in a village, not outside; therefore both
enclosure of the village and enclosure of the vihāra are indicated in this connection.
Therefore, in both ways indeed there is no diversity in meaning.
Having examined [it], that should be accepted which is correct in this connection.

3. Example: Objection with three alternative sources answering
Sp III 5382–53916:100
ETTHĀHA: yo pana “kāyappaṭibaddhaṃ gaṇhissāmī” ti kāyaṃ gaṇhāti, “kāyaṃ (Ee Se
add vā) gaṇhissāmī” ti kāyappaṭibaddhaṃ gaṇhāti, so kiṃ āpajjatī ti.
MAHĀSUMATTHERO tāva “yathāvatthukam evā” ti vadati. ayaṃ kir’ assa laddhi:
“vatthu saññā ca rāgo ca phassappaṭivijānanā,

98

This same objection and answers are contained in the older Ṭīkā on the Kaṅkhāvitaraṇī as well, but without
the introductory phrases, see Kkh-pṭ 112,7–17; bhikkhūnaṃ mānattakathāyaṃ “parikkhittassa vihārassa parikkhepato aparikkhittassa parikkhepārahaṭṭhānato dve leḍḍupāte atikkamitvā” ti vuttaṃ. idha pana
“gāmūpacārato ca bhikkhūnaṃ vihārūpacārato ca dve leḍḍupāte” ti ādi vuttaṃ. tatra “bhikkhūnaṃ vuttappakārappadesaṃ atikkamitvā game pi taṃ kammaṃ kātuṃ vaṭṭati, bhikkhunīnaṃ pana gāme na vaṭṭati.
tasmā evaṃ vuttan” ti eke. apare pana “bhikkhūnam pi gāme na vaṭṭati. bhikkhuvihāro nāma pubbe eva
gāmūpacāraṃ atikkamitvā ṭhito, tasmā gāmaṃ avatvā vihārūpacāram eva heṭṭhā vuttaṃ. bhikkhunīnaṃ vihāro
gāme eva vaṭṭati, na bahi, tasmā gāmūpacārañ ca vihārūpacārañ ca ubhayam ev‘ ettha dassitaṃ. tasmā ubhayatthāpi atthato nānāttaṃ natthī” ti vadanti. yaṃ yujjati taṃ gahetabbaṃ.
99
Concluding section to the Saṅghādisesa offences. An identical passage is found in Sp VI 117211–13.
100
For a discussion of this regulation, see Kieffer-Pülz 2013, I [Z 109].
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yathāniddiṭṭhaniddese (Ee yathā ni°) garukaṃ tena kāraye” ti.
ettha vatthū ti itthī;
saññā ti itthisaññā;
rāgo ti kāyasaṃsaggarāgo;
phassappaṭivijānanā
(Ee °phassaṃ jā°);

(Ee

phassaṃ

paṭivi°)

ti

kāyasaṃsaggaphassajānanā

tasmā yo itthiyā (Se om.) itthisaññī kāyasaṃsaggarāgena “kāyappaṭibaddhaṃ
gahessāmī” ti pavatto pi kāyaṃ phusati, garukaṃ saṅghādisesaṃ yeva āpajjati, itaro pi
thullaccayan ti.
MAHĀPADUMATTHERO panāha:
“saññāya virāgitamhi (Ee virāgitam hi) gahaṇe ca virāgite,
yathāniddiṭṭhaniddese (Ee yathā ni°) garukaṃ tattha na dissatī” ti.
assāpāyaṃ (Be Se; Ee assa panāyaṃ) laddhi: “itthiyā itthisaññino hi saṅghādiseso vutto.
iminā ca itthisaññā virāgitā kāyappaṭibaddhe kāyappaṭibaddhasaññā uppāditā, taṃ
gaṇhantassa pana thullaccayaṃ vuttaṃ. iminā ca gahaṇam pi virāgitaṃ taṃ aggahetvā
itthī gahitā, tasmā ettha itthisaññāya abhāvato, saṅghādiseso na dissati. kāyappaṭibaddhassa aggahitattā thullaccayaṃ na dissati, kāyasaṃsaggarāgena phuṭṭhattā pana dukkaṭaṃ. kāyasaṃsaggarāgena hi imaṃ nāma vatthuṃ phusato anāpattī ti natthi, tasmā
dukkaṭam evā” ti.
idañ ca pana vatvā idaṃ (Be; Ee Se imaṃ) catukkam āha: “‘sārattaṃ gaṇhissāmī’
ti sārattaṃ gaṇhi, saṅghādiseso; ‘virattaṃ gaṇhissāmī’ ti virattaṃ gaṇhi, dukkaṭaṃ;
‘sārattaṃ gaṇhissāmī’ ti virattaṃ gaṇhi, dukkaṭaṃ; ‘virattaṃ gaṇhissāmī’ ti sārattaṃ
gaṇhi, dukkaṭam evā” ti.
kiñcāpi evam āha, atha kho MAHĀSUMATTHERAVĀDO yev’ ettha (Se yeva c’ ettha)
“itthi ca hoti, itthisaññī sāratto ca bhikkhu ca. naṃ itthiyā kāyena kāyappaṭibaddhaṃ
āmasati parāmasati … pe … gaṇhāti chupati āpatti thullaccayassā” ti (Vin III 12334–36)
imāya pāliyā “yo hi ekato ṭhitā sambahulā itthiyo bāhāhi parikkhipitvā gaṇhāti, so
yattakā itthiyo phuṭṭhā tāsaṃ gaṇanāya saṅghādisese āpajjati, majjhagatānaṃ
gaṇanāya thullaccaye” ti (Sp III 53619–22) ādīhi Aṭṭhakathā-vinicchayehi ca sameti.
yadi hi saññādivirāgena virāgitaṃ nāma bhaveyya, “paṇḍako ca hoti itthisaññī” ti (Vin
III 1223) ādīsu viya “kāyappaṭibaddhañ ca hoti kāyasaññī cā” ti ādināpi nayena pāliyaṃ
visesaṃ vadeyya, yasmā pana so na vutto, tasmā itthiyā itthisaññāya sati itthiṃ
āmasantassa saṅghādiseso, kāyappaṭibaddhaṃ āmasantassa thullaccayan ti yathāvatthukam eva yujjati.
MAHĀPACCARIYAM pi c’ etaṃ vuttaṃ: “‘nīlaṃ pārupitvā sayitāya kālitthiyā ‘kāyaṃ
ghaṭṭessāmī’ ti kāyaṃ ghaṭṭeti, saṅghādiseso; ‘kāyaṃ ghaṭṭessāmī’ ti nīlaṃ ghaṭṭeti,
thullaccayaṃ; ‘nīlaṃ ghaṭṭessāmī’ ti kāyaṃ ghaṭṭeti, saṅghādiseso; ‘nīlaṃ ghaṭṭessāmī’
ti nīlaṃ ghaṭṭeti, thullaccayan” ti.
[IF SOME]ONE SAYS IN THIS CONNECTION: But the one who grasps the body, [thinking] “I
will grasp something attached to the body”, [and] the one who grasps something
attached to the body [thinking] “I will grasp the body”, which [offence] does he commit?
MAHĀSUMA Thera firstly says: “Exactly according to subject”. This, as is well known,
is his opinion:
“Subject and notion and passion, [and] acknowledging the touch; with this he
would perform the grave [offence stated] in the explanation as it is expressed.”
Here subject means: a woman; notion means: the notion of [a person being] a woman;
passion means: passion for bodily contact; acknowledging the touch means: knowing
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the touch which consists in bodily contact. Therefore, one commits a grave [offence]
entailing a formal meeting of the Saṅgha (saṅghādisesa), [when] he touches with passion for bodily contact the body of a woman, having the notion of [her being] a woman,
even if he proceeds [with the intention] “I will touch something attached to the body”.
The other one [commits] a grave [offence] (thullaccaya).
But MAHĀPADUMA Thera says:
“When the notion [of her being a woman] is free from passion, and grasping is
free from passion, [then] the grave [offence stated] in the explanation as it is
expressed does not become visible in that connection.”
The [following] opinion [is] his too: “For, in the case of a woman, having the notion [of
her being] a woman, [an offence] entailing a formal meeting of the Saṅgha is taught.
And because of this, [if there is] the notion of [her being] a woman, [this notion being]
free from passion, [and if] the notion of something attached to the body is produced
with respect to something attached to the body, [then] a grave offence (thullaccaya) is
taught, however, for him grasping this (i.e. that which is attached to the body). And because of this, [if] the grasping, too, is free from passion, not having grasped this (i.e.
something attached to the body), [but instead] having grasped the woman, [then] there
does not appear [an offence] entailing a formal meeting of the Saṅgha, because of the
absence of the notion of [her being] a woman in this context. On account of the fact that
something attached to the body has not been grasped, a grave offence does not appear,
but because [the woman] has been touched with passion for bodily contact, [there is] an
[offence of] wrong doing. For [a regulation saying, ‘There is] no offence for one touching just this object with passion for bodily contact’, does not exist. Therefore, it is an
[offence of] wrong doing indeed.”
But having said this, he states the [following] tetrad: “(1) [With the thought] ‘I
will grasp passionately, he grasped passionately, [this is an offence] entailing a formal
meeting of the Saṅgha; [with the thought] ‘I will grasp dispassionately’, he grasped dispassionately, [this is an offence of] wrong doing; [with the thought] ‘I will grasp passionately’, he grasped dispassionately, [this is an offence of] wrong doing; [with the
thought] ‘I will grasp dispassionately’, he grasped passionately, [this is an offence of]
wrong doing indeed.”
Although [MAHĀPADUMA Thera] has spoken thus, still the doctrine of MAHĀSUMA
Thera indeed in this connection agrees with the [following] text (= Vin): “[There] is a
woman and [there is] a monk who has the notion [of her being] a woman [and who is]
passionate. [If] he with [his] body rubs, rubs up, … grasps, touches something attached
to the body of [that] woman, [there is] a grave offence.” And it agrees with the
decisions [reached] in the Aṭṭhakathā such as: “For, having embraced with his arms
several women staying together, he who grasps [them], commits [offences entailing] a
formal meeting of the Saṅgha according to the number of women as many as have been
touched; [and] grave offences according to the number of those staying in the middle.”
If indeed [the grasping?] were free from passion according to being free from passion
with respect to notion, etc.; [and if] a discrimination in the manner of “[there is] something attached to the body, and [there is] the notion of [it being] a body”, etc., were said
in the text (= Vin) with respect to “[There] is a eunuch and [there is a monk] who has
the notion of [the eunuch being] a woman”, etc. But because that has not been said,
therefore, [there is an offence entailing] a formal meeting of the Saṅgha for him who
rubs a woman, when there is a woman [and] the notion of [her being] a woman; [and] a
grave offence for one rubbing something attached to the body. It is correct exactly
according to the subject.
In the MAHĀPACCARĪ too this is said: “(1) [If] he touches the body of a woman in black
who lies [there] after having put on a dark [robe, with the thought]: ‘I will touch [her]
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body’, [it is an offence entailing] a formal meeting of the Saṅgha; (2) [if] he touches the
dark [robe with the thought], ‘I will touch the body’, [it is] a grave offence; (3) [if] he
touches the body [with the thought] ‘I will touch the dark [robe’, it is an offence
entailing] a formal meeting of the Saṅgha; (4) [if] he touches the dark [robe, thinking]
‘I will touch the dark [robe]’, it is a grave offence.”

4. Example: Objection, discussion of inconsistencies of alternative positions, and reply
(etthāha—kiñ c’ ettha—vuccate)
It-a I 445–22:
ETTHĀHA

“ko pan’ ettha lobho pahīyati, kiṃ atīto, atha anāgato, udāhu paccuppanno” ti?

na tāva atīto lobho pahīyeyya, na (Be, Se; Ee om.) anāgato vā tesaṃ
abhāvato. na hi niruddhaṃ anuppannaṃ vā atthī ti vuccati, vāyāmo ca aphalo (Se add
vuccati) āpajjati. atha paccuppanno, evam pi aphalo vāyāmo tassa sarasabhaṅgattā,
saṃkiliṭṭhā ca maggabhāvanā āpajjati, cittavippayutto vā lobho siyā, na cāyaṃ nayo
icchito ti.
KIÑ C’ ETTHA:

na (Be, Se; Ee tena) vuttanayena atītānāgatapaccuppanno lobho pahīyati.
seyyathāpi idha taruṇarukkho (Be; Ee Se taruṇo rukkho) asañjātaphalo, taṃ puriso
kuṭhāriyā (Be, Se; Ee kudhāriyā) mūle chindeyya, tassa rukkhassa chede asati yāni
phalāni nibbatteyyuṃ, tāni rukkhassa chinnattā ajātāni eva na jāyeyyuṃ, evam eva
ariyamaggādhigame asati uppajjanāraho lobho ariyamaggādhigamena paccayaghātassa
katattā na uppajjati. ayañ hi Aṭṭhakathāsu “bhūmiladdhuppanno” ti vuccati. vipassanāya
hi ārammaṇabhūtā pañcakkhandhā tassa uppajjanaṭṭhānatāya bhūmi nāma. sā bhūmi
tena
laddhā
ti
katvā
bhūmiladdhuppanno.
ārammaṇādhiggahituppanno
avikkhambhituppanno asamūhatuppanno ti ca ayam eva vuccati (Be, Se; Ee pavuccati).
VUCCATE:

[IF SOME]ONE SAYS IN THIS CONNECTION: “But what greed is it that is abandoned in this
connection? Is it past, future or present [greed]?”
THEN IT IS TO BE CONSIDERED IN THIS CONNECTION: Firstly, past greed could not be
abandoned, nor future [greed], because they do not exist. For it is not said that
[something] which has [already] ceased, or has yet to arise, does exist. And the effort
[to abandon them] is fruitless. Furthermore, present [greed could not be abandoned];
thus too the effort is fruitless, because it dissolves through [its] own function (sa-rasabhaṅga), and the development of the path is corrupted; or else greed would be
dissociated from consciousness; but this inference (naya) is not accepted.101
[THERE] IT IS SAID [BY US]: It is neither past, future nor present greed that is abandoned
according to the stated method. Just as [there would be] in this world a young tree that
has not yet produced fruit, [and] a man were to cut it down at its root with an axe. The
fruits, that might have come into being had the tree not been cut down, remain unborn
indeed, because the tree has been cut down, they are not born. Just so does the greed,
which is capable of arising when the noble path has not been obtained, not arise,
because—through the attainment of the noble path—the condition [that would have
given rise to it] has been slain. For this [greed] is spoken of in the Aṭṭhakathās as
“arisen through having acquired [its] soil”. For the five aggregates (khandha), which
form the object of insight (vipassana) are known as the “soil”, because they are the
place for [the insight’s] arising. [Greed] is „arisen through having acquired [its] soil”,
inasmuch as the soil has actually been acquired by it. And this indeed is [also] spoken of
as [something that has] “arisen through an object having been apprehended”, “arisen
through non-suppression” and “arisen through non-abolition”.102
101

na cāyaṃ nayo icchito; the only other text with this expression is Sv-pṭ II 13217 (ayaṃ pana nayo idha na icchito).
102
Based on Masefield’s translation (It-a transl. I 115–116) with minor changes.
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Appendix 2: Table with etthāha references

Remark: The texts are arranged according to their sequence in the canon. The Visuddhimagga and its Ṭīkā
are each placed at the end of the sections of the Aṭṭhakathā and the Ṭīkā layer respectively. The parallels
are listed alphabetically.

Reference

Parallels

Aṭṭhakathā layer
Sp I 10723
Sp I 14611
Sp I 14828
Sp I 1515
Sp I 15415

As 17019
As 1743
As 1776

Ps I 2096
Ps III 1241

Spk II 2511

Spk II 2511

Ps I 2096

Nidd-a I I 13514
Nidd-a I I 13923
Nidd-a I I 14230

Khp-a 423
Khp-a 6917
Khp-a 709
Khp-a 7127
Khp-a 10528
Khp-a 11226

Paṭis-a I 18519
Paṭis-a I 1893
Paṭis-a I 19135

Vism 15720
Vism 16216
Vism 16627

≠ Paṭis-a III 53334
(tattha siyā)

≠ Ud-a 578
(tattha siyā)

Khp-a 15729
Khp-a 21021
It-a I 296
It-a I 445
It-a I 9015
It-a I 14029
It-a II 5016

Ps-pṭ I 10927
≠ Ps-pṭ III 26527

Sp-ṭ I 23324
Sp-ṭ I 34222

Vism-mhṭ I 2319
Sp-ṭ II 25316

≠ Mp-nṭ I 4617
≠ It-a I 339 (with-

≠ Mp-pṭ 575
≠ Sp-ṭ I 10818

≠ Ps-pṭ I 5218
≠ Sv-nṭ I 21512 (without

≠ Spk-pṭ II 517
≠ Sv-pṭ I 7026

out etthāha)

(without
etthāha)

etthāha)

(without etthāha)

(without etthāha)
Ud-a 2722

Ud-a 26312

Sv-nṭ I 3239
Sv-pṭ I 14429

≠ Mp-nṭ III 33511

Vv-a 155
Pv-a 2715
Nidd-a I I 13514
Nidd-a I I 13923
Nidd-a I I 14230
Nidd-a I I 2248
Nidd-a I I 22428
Nidd-a I I 22615

As 17019
As 1743
As 1776

Paṭis-a I 18519
Paṭis-a I 1893
Paṭis-a I 19135
Paṭis-a I 35825
Paṭis-a I 35914
Paṭis-a I 36111

Sp I 14828
Sp I 1515
Sp I 15415
Vibh-a 14724
Vibh-a 14823
Vibh-a 16412

Vism 15720
Vism 16216
Vism 16627
Vism 5424
Vism 5434
Vism 5551

Paṭis-a I 18519
Paṭis-a I 1893
Paṭis-a I 19135
Paṭis-a I 35825

As 17019
As 1743
As 1776

Nidd-a I I 13514
Nidd-a I I 13923
Nidd-a I I 14230
Nidd-a I I 2248

Sp I 14828
Sp I 1515
Sp I 15415
Vibh-a 14724

Vism 15720
Vism 16216
Vism 16627
Vism 5424
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Reference

Parallels

Paṭis-a I 35914
Paṭis-a I 36111

Nidd-a I I 22428
Nidd-a I I 22615

Vibh-a 14823
Vibh-a 16412

Vism 5434
Vism 5551

≠ Mp-nṭ II 22326

≠ Ps-pṭ II 8523

≠Sp-ṭ I 927 (without

≠ Sv-pṭ I 4015

(without etthāha)

(without
etthāha)

etthāha)

(without etthāha)

Bv-a 471
Bv-a 6620
Bv-a 843
Cp-a 965–6
Nett-a 315
Nett-a 324
Nett-a 1230

≠ Sv-nṭ I 12325

(without etthāha)
Nett-a 2217

–

As 8736
As 17019
As 1743
As 1776

Nidd-a I I 13514
Nidd-a I I 13923
Nidd-a I I 14230

Paṭis-a I 18519
Paṭis-a I 1893
Paṭis-a I 19135

Vibh-a 14724
Vibh-a 14823
Vibh-a 16412
Vibh-a 17725

Nidd-a I I 2248
Nidd-a I I 22428
Nidd-a I I 22615

Paṭis-a I 35825
Paṭis-a I 35914
Paṭis-a I 36111

Vism 15720
Vism 16216
Vism 16627
Vism 5328
Vism 5424
Vism 5434
Vism 5551
Vism 5664

As 17019
As 1743
As 1776

≠ Nidd-a I I 13514
Nidd-a I I 13923
Nidd-a I I 14230
≠ Nidd-a I I 2248
≠ Nidd-a I I 2249
Nidd-a I I 22428
Nidd-a I I 22615

Abhidh-av 631
Abhidh-av 7915
Abhidh-av 831
Abhidh-av 851

Ṭīkā layer
Vjb 729
Vjb 1127
Vjb 145
Vjb 326
Vjb 3313
Vjb 3326
Vjb 3619
Vjb 546
Vjb 636
Vjb 7816
Vjb 1049
Vjb 12210
Vjb 13721

Kkh-pṭ 1926
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Sp I 14828
Sp I 1515
Sp I 15415

Vism 15720
Vism 16216
Vism 16627

Vism 5424
Vism 5434
Vism 5551
Vism 5664
≠ Paṭis-a I 18519
Paṭis-a I 1893
Paṭis-a I 19135
≠ Paṭis-a I 35825
≠ Paṭis-a I 35826
Paṭis-a I 35914
Paṭis-a I 36111

Sp I 14828
Sp I 1515
Sp I 15415
≠ Vibh-a 14629
≠ Vibh-a 14724
Vibh-a 14823
Vibh-a 16412
Vibh-a 17725
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Reference
Vjb 1418
Vjb 1752
Vjb 21120
Vjb 21719
Vjb 22428
Vjb 2261
Vjb 22817
Vjb 23813
Vjb 2421
Vjb 25422
Vjb 25513
Vjb 26412
Vjb 26524
Vjb 27512
Vjb 31212
Vjb 3219
Vjb 41724
Vjb 42126
Vjb 43720
Vjb 4391
Vjb 44912
Vjb 47926
Vjb 48423
Vjb 49116
Vjb 50714
Sp-ṭ I 23324
Sp-ṭ I 34222
= Sp-ṭ II 25316
Sp-ṭ II 2994

Parallels

Kkh-pṭ 7025

Kkh-pṭ 8916

Pālim-nṭ I 27711

It-a I 14029
It-a II 5016

Ps-pṭ I 10927
Sv-nṭ I 3239

Vism-mhṭ I 239
Sv-pṭ I 14429

Kkh-nṭ 2245

Khuddas-pṭ 731

≠ Khuddas-nṭ 25715

≠ Vjb 1744 = Kkhpṭ 4413 (without

etthāha; slightly
deviating)
Kkh-pṭ 1926
Kkh-pṭ 493
Kkh-pṭ 5112
Kkh-pṭ 5317
Kkh-pṭ 7025
Kkh-pṭ 719
Kkh-pṭ 8916
Kkh-nṭ 2245
Kkh-nṭ 29824

Vjb 7816

Vjb 2261
Vjb 31212
Sp-ṭ II 2994
≠ Sp V

Khuddas-pṭ 731
11432

(without etthāha,
without vuccate)
Kkh-nṭ 4623

≠

Kkh-pṭ

1127

(without etthāha)
Khuddas-pṭ 5914
Khuddas-pṭ 615
Khuddas-pṭ 731

Sp-ṭ II 2994

Kkh-nṭ 2245

≠ Khuddas-nṭ 25715

Khuddas-nṭ 23714
Khuddas-nṭ 2418
Khuddas-nṭ 25715

≠ Sp-ṭ II 2994

≠ Kkh-nṭ 2245

≠ Khuddas-pṭ 731

Pālim-nṭ I 1868
Pāḷim-nṭ I 27711

Vjb 43720
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Reference

Parallels

Pālim-nṭ I 3482
Pālim-nṭ II 25026
Sv-pṭ I 14429
Sv-pṭ I 1854
Sv-pṭ I 20928

It-a II 5016

Sp-ṭ I 34222

Sp-ṭ II 25316

≠ Mp-nṭ II 39016

≠ Ps-pṭ III 23419

≠ Sp-ṭ I 14515 (ettha ca)

Sv-nṭ I 3239
Sv-nṭ I 3941
Sv-nṭ I 42715

(tattha)
Sv-pṭ I 21524
Sv-pṭ I 22721
Sv-pṭ I 2294

Ps-pṭ III 11126

Sv-nṭ I 43416
Sv-nṭ I 4498
Sv-nṭ I 4499

≠ Ps-pṭ III 23020

(tattha)
Sv-pṭ I 37026
Sv-pṭ II 2714
Sv-pṭ II 4354
Sv-pṭ III 3487

Sv-nṭ II 1986
Ps-pṭ III 33320
≠

As-anuṭ

8925

Ps-pṭ I 3042

Spk-pṭ II 14318

≠ It-a I 14029

Ps-pṭ I 10927

Sp-ṭ I 23324

It-a II 5016

Sp-ṭ I 34222

Sp-ṭ II 25316

(without etthāha)
Sv-nṭ I 15820
Sv-nṭ I 2004
Sv-nṭ I 2248
Sv-nṭ I 3239
Sv-nṭ I 3941
Sv-nṭ I 4027

Sv-pṭ I 14429
Sv-pṭ I 1854
≠ Sv-pṭ I

1918

(without etthāha)
Sv-nṭ I 41310
Sv-nṭ I 42715
Sv-nṭ I 43416

Ps-pṭ III 11126

Sv-nṭ I 4498

≠ Ps-pṭ III 23020

≠ Sp-ṭ I 14617 (without

Sv-pṭ I 20928
Sv-pṭ I 21524

etthāha)
Sv-pṭ I 2294

(without
etthāha)
Sv-nṭ II 1985
Sv-nṭ II 32225
Ps-pṭ I 5218

Ps-pṭ I 10927
Ps-pṭ I 3042

≠ Sv-pṭ I 37026

Mp-nṭ I 4617
≠ It-a I 339 (with-

Mp-pṭ I 575
≠ Sp-ṭ I 10818

Spk-pṭ II 517
≠ Sv-nṭ I 21512 (without

Ud-a 2722
≠ Sv-pṭ

out etthāha)

(without
etthāha)

etthāha)

(without etthāha)

Sp-ṭ I 23324
Spk-pṭ II 14318

≠ Sv-nṭ I 20024
Sv-pṭ III 3487

Vism-mhṭ I 2319

Sv-nṭ I 43416

Sv-pṭ I 21524

Mp-nṭ II 11214

Mp-pṭ I 34616

≠ Sv-nṭ I 44920 (ettha ca)
Sv-pṭ II 2714
Ppk-anuṭ 1494

Mp-nṭ I 4617

Mp-pṭ I 575
≠ As-anuṭ

It-a I 14029
≠ As-anuṭ

8925

I

7026

(without etthāha)
Ps-pṭ II 15413
Ps-pṭ III 11126

≠

Sp-ṭ

I

14617

(without etthāha)
Ps-pṭ III 23029
Ps-pṭ III 33320
Ps-pṭ III 3608
Spk-pṭ II 517
Spk-pṭ II 14318

8925

Ps-pṭ I 5218
Ps-pṭ I 3042

Sv-pṭ III 3487

(without
etthāha)
Mp-pṭ 575

Mp-nṭ I 4617
≠ It-a I 339 (with-

Ps-pṭ I 5218
≠ Sp-ṭ I 10818

Spk-pṭ II 517
≠ Sv-nṭ I 21512 (without

Ud-a 2722
≠ Sv-pṭ

out etthāha)

(without
etthāha)

etthāha)

(without etthāha)
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Reference

Parallels

Mp-pṭ 34616

Mp-nṭ II 11214

Ppk-anuṭ 1494

Ps-pṭ III 3608

Mp-nṭ I 4617

Mp-pṭ I 575
≠ It-a I 339 (with-

Ps-pṭ I 5218
≠ Sp-ṭ I 10818
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Editio princeps versus an old palm-leaf ms. Sa
––– Verses in the Mahāvastu revisited (II)
Katarzyna MARCINIAK
Abstract
This article deals with some difficult verses in the Mahāvastu, which were misunderstood by
Senart in his editio princeps but can be restored or considerably improved on the basis of better
readings found in an old palm-leaf manuscript from Nepal (abbr. Sa), dating back to the 12-13th
centuries, as well as by comparison with the parallel verses found in the Sanskrit, Pāli and
Chinese texts. The examples given in this article illustrate how "emendations" made by Senart
are unjustified and often too far-fetched.
Keywords
Mahāvastu, Jātaka, Senart, Buddhist Hybrid Sanskrit

1. ŚāriputraMaudgalyāyana-jātaka (Sa 287v; Sen. III 58)
Mv(KM)
yo yauvane kāmavivekarato
adhigacchati1 madakālopagato2 ǀ
spṛhayanti tasya daśā3 pi maru
jīrṇena4 hi duṣkaram ācarituṃ5 ǀǀ6
“Who, in his youth, is pleased with abstaining from (sensual) pleasures (kāmavivekarato), and
overcomes (them) (adhigacchati), (even when) he has reached the time of enjoyment; the
Trayastriṃśa gods envy him; for (even) for an old man this (i.e. abstaining from sensual
pleasures) is difficult to practise”.



I am grateful to Prof. Seishi Karashima for reading this article and offering suggestions. This work was
supported by JSPS KAKENHI Grant Number 18F18005.
1
adhigacchati is probably a corruption of atigacchati “overcomes, conquers”; for the confusion of adhigacchati
/ atigacchati, cf. CPD, s.v. adhi-gacchati, ajjhagā / accagā; GDhp p. 95.
2
Sa Na ºgatā (-ā and -o are often miswritten for one another); corr. Sen.
3
M.c. for tridaśā; Sen. devā (≠ mss.).
4
Sen. marucīrṇaṃ (≠ mss.).
5
Sen. caritaṃ.
6
This verse consists of four 11-syllable pādas:
a−−⏑−−⏑⏑−⏑⏑−
b⏑⏑−⏑⏑⏑⏑−⏑⏑−
c⏑⏑−⏑−⏑⏑−⏑⏑⏑
d − − ⏑ ⏑ − ⏑ ⏑ − ⏑ ⏑ −.
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Senart emended the text to a great extent:
yo vane kāyavivekaṃ rato adhigacche madakālopagatā ǀ
spṛhayanti tasya devā pi marucīrṇaṃ hi duṣkaraṃ caritaṃ ǀǀ
Jon. III 60 “The devas envy him who joyfully resorts to physical seclusion in the forest even
at the time of his life when he could indulge in sensual excess. For the hard life he has taken
up in that which is lived by the gods”.
This verse was also examined by Alsdorf (2001: 377), who reads:
yo yauvane vivekaṃ adhigacchati madakālopagato ǀ
spṛhayanti tasya devā pi sucīrṇaṃ duṣkaraṃ caritaṃ ǀǀ
“Wer (schon) in jungen Jahren der Absonderung sich weiht …, auf dessen wohl gewandelten,
schwer zu führenden Wandel werden selbst die Götter neidisch”.
Alsdorf 2001: 376 writes that the metre is Āryā, but it cannot be correct. In order to
make the verse scan as Āryā, one would need to rewrite the text, as Alsdorf did.
2. Sapta-rātrāhaṃ (Sa 370v; Sen. III 284)
Mv(KM)
“śokābhitunno1 va vanasmi dhyāyasi
vittaṃ2 ca jīnaṃ3 ca abhiprārthayanto ǀ
āsādya grāmya na karosi4 sakhyāṃ5
kasmāj janena6 na karosi7 sakhyāṃ8?” ǀǀ9
“Overwhelmed with grief, you are meditating in the forest,
searching for the wealth (which) you have lost;
insulting villagers, you do not make friends.
Why do you not make friends with people?”
Sen.
sokābhitunno va vanasmiṃ dhyāyasi
cittāya jīvaṃ abhiprārthayanto ǀ
āsādya grāmyā na karoṣi sākhyaṃ
kasmāj jane na karoṣi sākhyaṃ ǀǀ

1

Sa Na ºbhunno (s.e.; the akṣaras bhu and tu are similar); corr. Sen.; cf. BHSD s.v. abhitunna.
Sa Na cittā (the akṣaras ca and va are similar); Sen. cittāya.
3
All the mss. and Sen. read jīvaṃ; cf. DP s.v. jināti, pp. jīna “lost, deprived of”.
4
Sa Na karomi (s.e.; the akṣaras ma and sa are similar); Sen. karoṣi.
5
Sa Na saṃkhyāṃ (wrong back-formation); Sen. sākhyaṃ; cf. PTSD s.v. sakhya.
6
Sa Na Sen. jane (hapl.); cf. SN I 126 kasmā janena na karosi sakkhiṃ.
7
Sa Na karomi (s.e.; the akṣaras ma and sa are similar); Sen. karoṣi.
8
Sa Na saṃkhyāṃ (wrong back-formation); Sen. sākhyaṃ.
9
The metre is Triṣṭubh-Jagatī; pāda b is unmetr.; it becomes regular if we read ca (ʾ)bhiº, pr- of prārthayanto
should be simplified; in pāda c the initial gr- in grāmya should be simplified; the fifth syllable is short (cf.
Karashima 2016: 204 “In the Vedas and in both early Pali scriptures and older Buddhist Sanskrit scriptures, like
the Mahāvastu, a short syllable is permitted before a caesura at the fifth syllable of Triṣṭubh pādas”); in pāda d
we should read janenā for janena (m.c.).
2
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Jon. III 272 “Is it because thou art overwhelmed with grief that thou dost meditate in the
wood, seeking to spend thy life in thought? Hast thou insulted the villagers and canst not
make friends with them? Else why dost thou not make friends with folk?”
This verse has a parallel in Pāli Saṃyutta-nikāya:
SN(S) I 126.9
sokāvatiṇṇo nu vanasmiṃ jhāyasi
vittaṃ nu jīno uda patthayāno ǀ
āguṃ nu gāmasmim akāsi kiñci
kasmā janena na karosi sakkhiṃ ǀǀ
SN(tr) 215; I, 4 “Is it because you are sunk in sorrow that you meditate in the woods? Because
you have lost wealth or pine for it, Or committed some crime in the village? Why don’t you
make friends with people? Why don’t you form any intimate ties?
3. Kuśa-jātaka (Sa 273r1; Sen. III 14)
Mv (KM)
“na pāsyāmi1 na2 bhokṣyāmi3 ko (ʼ)rtho jīvitena me? ǀ
adyaỿvâhaṃ gamiṣyāmi purā prāṇā jahanti me” ǀǀ
“I will not drink; I will not eat (any more); what is the meaning of my life (now)? I shall leave
today, before breaths of life desert me”.
Sudarśanā, having found out that she would have to stay married to an ugly king Kuśa,
is desperate, and she is contemplating death by suicide, as a way of freeing herself from this
miserable situation.
Therefore, in this context, the following reading by Senart makes no sense:
na paśyāmi na drakṣyāmi ko artho jīvitena me ǀ
adyaỿvâhaṃ gamiṣyāmi purā prāṇā jananti me ǀǀ
Jon. III 13 “I do not see, nor shall I see, what good there is for me in life. I shall go away this
very day ere the breath of life deserts me”.
The correctness of the readings in the mss. is confirmed by the parallel passage in the
chapter Kuśa-jātaka I:
Sa 256v2 nâhaṃ pāsyāmi na bhokṣyāmi. kiṃ jῑvitena me, yad ahaṃ piśācena sārdhaṃ
samvasāmi?
“I shall not drink; I shall not eat. What is (the meaning) of my life, if I (have to) live with a
demon?”.
4. Arindama-jātaka (Sa 420v2; Sen. III 439)
Mv(KM)
tāny4 eva ca1 prāṇiniveśanāni
1
2
3
4

Sa pasyāmi; Na paśyāmi.
Corr. Na; Sa ta (s.e.; the akṣaras ta and na are similar).
Sa Na tokṣyāmi (s.e.; the akṣaras bha and ta are similar).
Sa Na nāny (s.e.; the akṣaras na and ta are similar).
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te parvatā te ca ime pracārā ǀ
tāṃ2 eva adya janatām3 apaśyato
śūnya tāva me brāhmaṇâkhāyati4 diśā ǀǀ5
supinaṃte nu caritaṃ evaṃ martyāna jīvitaṃ6 ǀ
kasiraṃ7 ca parittaṃ8 ca .. ..9 duḥkhena saṃyutaṃ ǀǀ10
“And these houses of people,
these mountains and these fields.
To me, who do not see these people (here) today,
O brahmin, (this) region seems empty.
Walking in a dream − such is the life of a mortal;
miserable and insignificant, bound with suffering”.
Senart emended the text to a great extent in order to make it scan as Śloka; moreover, he
divided the text and distributed the pādas wrongly:
tāny eva prāṇiśatānāṃ niveśanāni parvatā ǀ
ime ca me pracāritā adya janmam apaśyato ǀǀ
śūnyatā va me ākhyāyanti diśā pi me nucāritā ǀ
evaṃ martyajīvitaṃ kiṃsya parīttaṃ ca duḥkhasaṃyutaṃ ǀǀ
Jon. III 441 “Today, I see no life in these abodes where hundreds used to live, nor in these
mountains over which I used to roam. These places which I used to haunt I now deem
emptiness. So what, verily, is life but death, a mere fleeting moment full of ill”.
A very similar verse occurs in Jā IV 359.511:
tānîdha khettāni so bhūmibhāgo
te ārāmā te vana me pacārā |
tam eva mayhaṃ janataṃ apassato
suññaṃ vā me Nārada khāyate disā ǀǀ
Dutoit IV 435 “Die Felder hier und dieses Flecken Erde, der Park, der Wald und dieser
Wandelgang – doch weil ich meine Leute nicht mehr sehe, erscheint mir leer die Gegend,
Nārada”.

1

Sa Na ra (s.e.; the characters for ca and ra are sometimes miswritten for one another); Sen. omits ca.
Sa Na tā; Sen. ime ca me pracāritā (≠ mss.).
3
Sa Na jananām (s.e.; the akṣaras na and ta are similar); Sen. janmam; see PTSD s.v. janatā; cf. Jā IV 359.5
tam eva mayhaṃ janataṃ apassato.
4
Sa Na ºkhyāyati; Sen. ākhyāyanti; the voc. brāhmaṇa does not make sense here; it has not been mentioned that
the king is speaking to a brahmin; but note that in the parallel verse in Jā IV 359.5 we find voc. sg. Nārada.
5
The metre is Triṣṭubh-Jagatī (in pāda c we should read adyā, m.c.); in pāda d the word śūnyatā does not scan;
Jā IV 359.5 reads śuññaṃ, which is metrically better.
6
Sen. martyajīvitaṃ; for the gen. pl. masc. -āna, cf. BHSG § 8.117; see PTSD s.v. supina “-anta [anta
pleonastic, cp. ThA 258 "supinam eva supinantaṃ"] a dream; abl. ºante in a dream Th 2, 394; J V.328”.
7
Sa Na kiṃsaraṃ (s.e.); Sen. wrongly kiṃsya; see PTSD s.v. kasira “miserable, painful”.
8
Sen. parīttaṃ; cf. Pā paritta.
9
Two syllables are lacking; Jā IV 113.2 reads tañ ca dukkhena saṃyutaṃ.
10
Śloka; pāda a is na-Vipulā.
11
Cf. also Jā IV 113.1ff. sādhu bhāsat’ ayaṃ yakkho appaṃ maccāna jīvitaṃ ǀ kasirañ ca parittañ ca tañ ca
dukkhena saṃyutaṃ ǀ sâhaṃ ekā pabbajissāmi hitvā Kāsiṃ Surundhanaṃ ǀǀ.
2
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5. Pitāputra-samāgama (Sa 306v2; Sen. III 118)
Mv(KM)
“śuddhā nadī Gautama śīlatīrthā
anāvilā sadbhiḥ sadā praśastā ǀ
yasmiṃ hrade-d-eva guṇehi1 snāto
anārdragātro2 pratarāmi pāraṃ ǀǀ3
“The river, whose ghats (tīrtha) are moral practices, O Gautama, is pure,
Untainted, always praised by the good.
Having bathed myself with (water of) virtues in this very cove (or: “deep
water”, hrada),
I shall pass over to the shore beyond without having my limbs wet”.
dharmo hrado Gautama śīlatīrtho
anāvilo sadbhiḥ sadā praśasto ǀ
yasmiṃ hrade-d-eva guṇehi4 snāto
pṛthivī5 pravāheti sapuṇyagandhāṃ6” ǀǀ7
“A lake, whose ghats (tīrtha) are moral practices, O Gautama, is Dharma;
Untainted, always praised by the good.
(He who) bathed himself with (water of) virtues in this very lake,
sends off meritorious scent towards the world”.
Sen.
śuddhā nadī Gautama śīlatīrthā
anāvilā sadbhiḥ sadā praśastā ǀ
yasmiṃ hrade devagaṇehi snāto
ogāḍhagātro pratarāmi pāraṃ ǀǀ
dharmo hrado gautama śīlatīrtho
anāvilo sadbhiḥ sadā praśasto ǀ
yasmiṃ hrade devagaṇehi snāto
pṛthivīṃ pravāheti svapuṇyagandhāṃ ǀǀ
The readings in pādas c and d in Senart’s edition differ from those in the oldest ms. Sa.
In the case of gaṇehi in Sen. for guṇehi in ms. Sa, however, it is not Senart who is responsible
for this incorrect emendation, but the scribe of ms. Na, who changed the correct reading of ms.
Sa. Therefore, since all the later mss. derive from ms. Na, they all follow its readings. In the
case of anārdragātro, the corrupt reading in the mss. anātragātro was changed by Senart into
ogāḍhagātro, but parallel verses in SBV and in the Chinese Fbx confirm that his emendation
is incorrect:
1

Na Sen. devagaṇehi.
All the mss. read anātragātro (s.e.); Sen. em. ogāḍhagātro.
3
Upajāti; in pāda b the metre requires sadbhi; in pāda c the initial sn- of snāto should be simplified (m.c.).
4
Na Sen. devagaṇehi.
5
Sen. pṛthivīṃ; for the acc. sg. fem. -ī, cf. BHSG § 10.55; Abhis III § 9.4.
6
Sen. svaº (≠ mss.; unmetr.).
7
Upajāti; in pāda b the metre requires sadbhi (m.c.); in pāda c the initial sn- of snāto should be simplified
(m.c.); in pāda d there is a resolution of the first syllable.
2
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SBV I 193.11
śuddhā nadī Gautama puṇyatīrthā
hy anāvilā sadbhir api praśastā ǀ
snātvā yasyāṃ vedaguṇair manuṣyā
anārdragātrāḥ prataranti pāram ǀǀ
SBV I 193.1
dharmo hrado Gautama śīlatīrtho
hy anāvilas sadbhir api praśastaḥ ǀ
snātvā yasmiṃ vedaguṇair manuṣyā
anārdragātrāḥ prataranti pāram ǀǀ
Fbx 898c17:
我有法池清涼水 智人所歎無憂處
功徳寶池洗浴身 不爲水溺至彼岸
“I have a lake of Dharma (with) pure and cool water. Wise men praise it as a place without
sorrow. (I) bathed myself in the pond of jewels of merits, (and) reached the other shore
without being drowned in the water”.
6. Pūrṇa-vastu (Sa 401v6; Sen. III 380)
MV(KM)
yaṃ ca kanakavarṇaṃ paśyamānā1
paramaprītamanā abhū2 janetrī3 ǀ
phalikam anugataṃ4 va raktasūtraṃ
daśaśataraśmisagotra5 taṃ priyaṃ me ǀǀ6
“It is dear to me, O kinsman of the thousand-rayed (i.e. the sun)
that seeing the golden-coloured one (i.e. embryo),
which resembles a red thread inserted in a crystal,
the mother became extremely happy”.
Sen.
yaṃ ca kanakavarṇaṃ paśyamānā paramaprītaṃ mano anujanenti ǀ
phaṇikā anugatā va raktasūtraṃ daśaśatarasmisagotra taṃ priyaṃ me ǀǀ
Jon. III 377 “Glad am I, O kinsman of the sun, that those who saw thy golden beauty felt
perfect joy of heart, like that of snakes when they follow a crimson thread”.
Pāda c, phalikam anugataṃ va raktasūtraṃ, could be translated as “a red thread
inserted in a crystal” (phalika “crystal”); Senart’s reading phaṇikā for the mss. phalikaṃ
makes no sense in this context.

1

Sa Na paśyemānā; corr. Sen.
M.c.; Sa Na anu (s.e.; the akṣaras na and bha are similar).
3
So read Sa and Na; Sen. em. anujanenti (≠ mss.).
4
Sa Na Sen. read anugatā; in MIndic -ā and -aṃ are often interchanged; cf. Karashima 2002: 50, fn. 33; von
Hinüber 2001 §§ 112, 269, 304.
5
Sa Na ºsagotraṃ; corr. Sen.
6
In pādas a, b and d the metre is Aupacchandasika; pāda c scans as Puṣpitāgrā.
2
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The same simile occurs in Jina-c 5 (verse 81):
maṇimhi nipassanamhi rattasuttam ivʾ āvutaṃ ǀ
mātucittambujaṃ dhīro bodhayanto padissati ǀǀ
Jina-c (tr.) p. 38 “Like a red thread strung through a clear jewel, the Wise One is seen causing
his mother’s mind to blossom”.
7. Arindama-jātaka (Sa 425r4; Sen. III 453)
Mv(KM)
na te koṣṭhe sva1 osenti2 na kumbhe na kalopiyaṃ3 ǀ
pariniṣṭhitam4 eṣāṇā tena yāpenti suvratā ǀǀ5
“They do not deposit (their) property (sva) in a store-room, neither in a pot, nor in a basket;
They are seeking (what has been) prepared (by others); by this they live, strict in vows”.
Sen.
na te koṣṭhasmiṃ osaranti na kuṃbhena kulopakaṃ ǀ
paritiṣṭhati eṣāṇo tena yāyanti suvratā ǀǀ
Jon. III 454 “These monks do not hoard, in granary, pot or basket. But they stand around and
beg, and live dutifully on what they get”.
Cf. Thī 283
na te saṃ koṭṭhe osenti na kimbhiṃ na kaḷopiyaṃ ǀ
pariniṭṭhitam esānā tena me samaṇā piyā ǀǀ6
EV II 35 “They do not deposit their property in a storeroom; nor in a pot, nor in a basket;
rather seeking that which is cooked; therefore ascetics are dear to me”.
SN I 236.17
na te saṃ koṭṭhe openti na kumbhā na kaḷopiyaṃ ǀ
paraniṭṭhitaṃ esānā tena yāpenti subbatā ǀǀ
SN(tr) 336 “They do not keep their goods in storage, Neither in a pot nor in a box. Seeking
what have been prepared by others, by this they live, firm in vows”.
Jā V 252.20
na tesaṃ koṭṭhe upenti (v.l. openti) na kumbhe na kaḷopiyā ǀ
paraniṭṭhitam esānā tena yāpenti subbatā ǀǀ
Dutoit V 259 “Sie gehn nicht in die Vorratskammer, an ihre Schüssel, ihren Krug; der andern
Vorräte sie suchen und nähren sich damit, die Frommen”.
1

“Wealth, property”; Sa Na smi (s.e., or a wrong back-formation); Sen. koṣṭhasmiṃ; cf. Thī 283 saṃ.
Sa Na read osanti.; Sen. em. osaranti; cf. DP s.v. oseti “[o-sayati; possibly however wr for opeti qv sv opati]
lays down, places, deposits”; cf. Jā V 252.20 upenti (but Be, Ce read openti); SN I 236.17 reads openti.
3
Sa Na kulopiyaṃ; Sen. em. kulopakaṃ (≠ mss.); see BHSD s.v. kalopī.
4
Sa Na paritiṣṭhatim (the akṣaras na and ta are similar in Sa; while -atim for -itam is a sort of metathesis); cf.
the readings in Thī 283 pariniṭṭhitam esānā (EV II 35 “seeking that which is cooked”); however, Jā V 252.20
reads paraniṭṭhitam esānā (Dutoit V 258 “der andern Vorräte sie suchen”), SN I 236.17 paraniṭṭhitaṃ (SN[tr]
“Seeking what have been prepared by others”); cf. EV II 146 “It is likely that pariniṭṭhitaṃ is the correct reading,
for a very similar verse occurs in the Jain text Uttar: paresu ghāsam esajjā bhoyaṇe pariṇiṭṭhie; laddhe piṃḍe
aladdhe vā nāṇutappejja paṃḍie; Jacobi translates "when his dinner is ready".” (see Jacobi 1895: 13).
5
Śloka; pāda e is hypermetrical; we could correct the scansion by assuming resolution of the sixth syllable.
6
See Norman’s comment on this verse in EV II 145-146.
2
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8. ŚāriputraMaudgalyāyana-jātaka (Sa 287r5; Sen. III 58)
Mv(KM)
hṛṣṭasya kālo na hi śocitasya
ramitasya kālo aratiṃ jahāhi ǀ
śṛṇohi saṃgītim ivâpsarāṇāṃ
hṛṣṭā narān paśya1 maru va Nandane2” ǀǀ3
“It is time for joy, not for sorrow;
it is time for enjoyment; (so) give up sadness.
Listen to the song (which is like a song) of apsarasās;
See cheerful people, (who are cheerful) like gods in Nadana”.
Sen.
hṛṣṭasya kālo na hi śocitasya
ramitasya kālo aratiṃ jahāhi ǀ
śṛṇohi saṃgītim ivāpsarāṇāṃ
hṛṣṭānano asmiṃ manuṣyanandane ǀǀ
Jon. III 59 “This is a time for gladness, not for sorrow. It is a time for delight; so do not breed
discontent. Hark to the chorus that is like to a chorus of the Apsarases, and be glad with the
rejoicing throng of men”.
The Chinese translation Fbx 874c15f. reads as follows:
此是受樂時 非應作啼哭
但聽是音聲 如天玉女作
此會如天會 何故情不欣
“Now it is time for joy. One should not cry and lament.
Listen to the sounds and voices which sound like they are made by beautiful celestial ladies.
This assembly is like a heavenly one. Why do you not enjoy it?”
9. Pitā-putra-samāgama (Sa 304r1; Sen. III 109)
Mv(KM)
putre (ʼ)smi4 Buddhasya asahyasāhino5
Aṃgīrasasya (ʼ)pratimasya6 tāyino ǀ
pituḥ pitā me tvaṃ (ʼ)si Śākya1
1

Na yasya; Sen. asmiṃ (≠ mss.); note that in Sa the characters for ya
and pa , as well as śa
and sa
are almost indistinguishable; yasya and paśya can therefore be easily confused and misread for one another; the
scribe in Na read yasya (note that the akṣaras śa
and sa
are not similar in Na).
2
Sa maru ṣa Nandano; Na manuṣyanandano; Sen. hṛṣṭānano asmiṃ manuṣyanandane (Jon. III 59 “Be glad
with this rejoicing throng of men”). Edgerton 1953: 27 wrongly “hṛṣṭā narān acc. pl., additional object of śṛṇohi;
yasya refers to Śariputra himself ‘(you) who have (here) a human paradise”; cf. Sa 295r (Sen. III 79) etaṃ ca vo
vayaṃ ca abhiramatha Nandane va (Sen. 79 wrongly nandanavane) marusaṃghā.
3
The metre is Triṣṭubh-Jagatī; in pāda b there is a resolution of the first syllable.
4
Sen. putrasya (≠ mss.); for the nom. sg. masc. -e, cf. BHSG § 8.25; Abhis III § 6.3.
5
All the mss. and Sen. read asahyatāyino; asahyasāhin is a common epiteth of a buddha; see BHSD s.v.
asahyasāhin; DP s.v. asayhasāhin.
6
Sen. Aṃgīrasasyâpratimasya.
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dharmeṇa <me>2 Gautama āryako (ʼ)si ǀǀ3
“I am the son of the Buddha, who endures what cannot be endured; of the incomparable, one
of such a kind (tāyin) Aṃgīrasa. You, Śākya, are my father’s father. Rightly, o Gautama, you
are my grandfather”.
Sen.
putrasya buddhasya asahyatāyino
Aṃgīrasasyâpratimasya tāyino ǀ
prītaḥ pitā harṣita eṣa Śākya
dharmeṇa tvaṃ Gautama āryako (ʾ)si ǀǀ
Jon. III 108 “The father is pleased with his son, the Buddha, the invincible, the mighty
peerless scion of Angīrasa, and he exults. O Śākyan Gotama, rightly art thou nobly born”.
A parallel verse is found in Th 536:
buddhassa putto ʼmhi asayhasāhino
Aṅgīrasass’ appaṭimassa tādino ǀ
pitu pitā mayhaṃ tuvaṃ ʼsi Sakka,
dhammena me Gotama ayyako ʼsi ǀǀ
EV I 62 “I am the son of the Buddha, who endures what is beyond endurance, the son of the
imcomparable venerable Aṅgīrasa. You, Sakiya, are my father’s father; truly you are my
grandfather, Gotama”.
10. UpāliGaṃgapāla-jātaka (Sa 334r2; Sen. III 190)
Mv(KM)
icchānidānaṃ prabhavanti ca te
icchā-asantāya4 na bhonti ete ǀ
etaṃ anicchāya phalaṃ viditvā
na prārthaye putrapaśu dhanaṃ ca ǀǀ5
“They arise from desire; when desire does not exist, they (also) do not exist. Having known
the fruit of non-desire, I do not desire a son, cattle or wealth”.
Sen.
icchāmi dānaṃ prabhavanti ca te
icchā praśāntā ca na bhonti evaṃ ǀ
etaṃ va icchāya phalaṃ viditvā
na prārthaye putrapaśuṃ dhanaṃ ca ǀǀ
Jon. III 186 “I wish for a gift, but these desires overwhelm me. When the wish is stifled, then
the desires no longer survive. Seeing then, that the fruit of desire is this, I will not desire
either a son, cattle, or wealth”.
1

Sen. em. wrongly pritaḥ pitā harṣita eṣa Śākya; the readings in the mss. are partially corrupt: pituḥ pitā me
tvaṃ (ʼ)si tumeṣa Śākya; the word tumeṣa, whatever its meaning, is metrically redundant.
2
The mss. lack me; Sen. reads tvaṃ.
3
The metre is Triṣṭubh-Jagatī; pāda c is unmetrical.
4
Sa Na ºasannāya (s.e.); Sen. icchā praśāntā.
5
The meter is Upajāti; in pāda a we should read cā; in pāda d the metre requires ºpaśuṃ (m.c.).
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Sn 872
nāmañ ca rūpañ ca paṭicca phassā
icchānidānāni pariggahāni ǀ
1
icchā na santyā na mamattam atthi
rūpe vibhūte na phusanti phassā ǀǀ
Sn(tr.N) 100 “Contacts are dependent upon name and form. Possessions have their origin in
longing. When longing does not exist, possessiveness does not exist. When form has
disappeared, contacts do not make contact”.
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Sabhika-vastu
Seishi KARASHIMA and Katarzyna MARCINIAK
Abstract
In this article, we have investigated a dialogue between a parivrājaka named Sabhika and the
Buddha, which consists of questions and answers concerning definitions
of bhikṣu, brāhmaṇa, śramaṇa and so on. This dialogue is found in three texts in three different
languages, namely Buddhist Hybrid Sanskrit Mahāvastu, Pāli Sutta-nipāta and
Chinese Fobenxingji jing 佛本行集經. By juxtaposing readings in these three texts, we have
tried to investigate the relationship between these three versions, as well as to highlight
similarities and differences among them.
Keywords
Mahāvastu, Sabhika, Sutta-nipāta, Fobenxingji jing

In this article, the following texts and translations are juxtaposed:
(1) The reading of the new edition of the Mahāvastu (Mv[KM]), based on manuscript Sa (fols.
406r-407r).
(2) The reading of Senart’s edition (Sen.), vol. 3, pp. 394.13-401.18.
(3) The parallel verses in the Suttanipāta 510-537 (Sn).
(4) K.R. Norman’s English translation of the Suttanipāta (Sn[tr.N]).
(5) The parallels in the Fobenxingji jing (Fbx; T. 3, 833c21-834c28) followed by an English
translation.
The Sabhika-vastu (Pāli Sabhiya-sutta) tells the story of a parivrājaka called Sabhika
who visited the Buddha and raised a series of questions concerning twenty definitions. The
table below shows the correspondance of Sabhika’s questions (verses 3, 8, 13, 18 and 23) and
Buddha’s answers (verses 4-7, 9-12, 14-17, 19-22, 24-27) in the Mahāvastu (Mv),
Suttanipāta (Sn) and Fobenxingji jing (Fbx):
Mahāvastu
3 bhikṣu, suvrata, danta,
buddha



Suttanipāta
bhikkhu, sorata, danta,
buddha

Fobenxingji jing
bhikṣu (比丘), “subdued”
(danta,伏), “awakened”
(buddha, 覺)
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4 bhikṣu
5 suvrata
6 dānta

bhikkhu
sorata
danta

7 bhikṣu (!)1
8 brāhmaṇa, śramaṇa,
snātaka, nāga

buddha
brāhmaṇa, samaṇa,
nhātaka, nāga

9 brāhmaṇa

brāhmaṇa

10 śramaṇa
11 snātaka

samaṇa
nhātaka

12 nāga
13 vedaka, vīryavan,
anuvidita, ājāneya

nāga
khettajina, kusala,
paṇḍita, muni

14 vedaka

khettajina

15 anuvidita

kusala

16 vīryavan

paṇḍita

17 ājāneya

muni

18 kṣetrajña, <kuśala>,
<paṇḍita>, muni

vedagū, anuvidita,
viriyavā, ājāniya

19 kṣetrajña

vedagū

20 kuśala

anuvidita

21 paṇḍita

viriyavā

22 muni
23 śrotriya, <ariya>,

ājāniya
sottiya, ariya, caraṇavā,

1

bhikṣu (比丘)
“subdued” (danta,伏)
“well-conducted” (suvrata, 善
行)
“awakened” (buddha, 覺)
“practising Brahma-conduct”
(brahmacārin, 梵行), śramaṇa
(沙門)
“practising Brahma-conduct”
(brahmacārin, 梵行)
śramaṇa (沙門)
“(one who has) a clean form”
(清淨形)
“dragon” (nāga, 龍)
“receiver” (vedaka, 受), “saint”
(聖), “practising practices”(行
行), “seeker of the Path” (求道)
“one who receives and accepts”
(受取)2
“(man of) a compliant mind”
(隨順心)
“man of vigorous exertions”
(精進人)
“man of great wisdom” (大智
人)
“field of merit” (kṣetrajña, 福
田), “one skilful in fine
expedient means” (kuśala, 巧
知善方便), “great sage” (muni,
大仙)
“field of merit” (kṣetrajña, 福
田)
“knowledgeable with skilful
wisdom” (kuśala, 爲巧智知)
“skilful expedient (means)”
(kuśala, 善權)
“sage” (muni, 仙)
“(well) heard” (śrotriya, 聞),

This answer cannot be correct; the question concerned the definition of “buddha”.
受: “receives, experiences, feels”: The translator understood the word vedaka (“one who knows, is learned”)
mistakenly as meaning “one who feels, experiences” (cf. BHSD, s.v.).
2
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<caraṇavan>, <parivrājaka>
24 śrotriya
25 ariya
26 caraṇavan

paribbājaka
sottiya
ariya
caraṇavā

27 parivrājaka

paribbajāka

“great nāga” (大龍)
“hearer” (聞)
“noble” (聖)
“one, who performs (proper)
conduct” (行行)
“one who seeks the Path” (求
道)

The comparison of the verses in the Mv, Sn and Fbx enabled us to make some
observations regarding the content and the order of the verses in the three versions, e.g.,
1. In verse 18 in the Mv, the question posed by Sabhika concerns two definitions: kṣetrajña
and muni, but in his answers, the Buddha gives four definitions: kṣetrajña, kuśala, paṇḍita
and muni (= Sn). In this verse, pāda b in the Mv: bhagavantaṃ praśnaṃ pṛcchet muniṃ,
which is the so-called reciterʾs remark, at a certain stage of transmission replaced the
expected reading: kuśalaṃ kena kathañ ca paṇḍito ti (= Sn 523, pāda b).
2. Verse 23 in the Mv is very corrupt and its readings are impossible to restore. The only
definition preserved in the question posed by Sabhika is that concerning śrotriya (pāda a);
the other three definitions are missing. We can assume that originally the readings in this
verse corresponded to those in Sn, since in his answers, the Buddha gives explanations of
four words: śrotriya, ariya, caraṇavan, parivrājaka, which agree with the readings in the
Sn.
3. The distribution of verses in the Mv and Sn corresponds very closely, with one exception –
the definitions in the fourth group occur in the Sn before those belonging to the third
group. Despite this difference, there can be no doubt that the Pāli and the Buddhist Hybrid
Sanskrit versions are closely related, and they are probably derived from a common
archetype.
4. Concerning the verses in the Fobenxingji jing, one can notice that the definitions in
Buddha’s answers do not correspond well with Sabhiya’s questions, e.g., in verse 13
Sabhiya asks about two definitions: “practising Brahma-conduct” (brahmacārin) and
śramaṇa, but the Buddha explains to him four definitions: “practising Brahma-conduct”
(brahmacārin), śramaṇa, “(one who has) a clean form” (snātaka) and “dragon” (nāga).
The same situation occurs in verse 3 and 23, i.e., Sabhiya asks about two definitions, while
the Buddha answers four definitions.
5. The order and content of the following verses are the same amongst all the three versions:
4 (bhikṣu), 7 (buddha), 9 (brāhmaṇa / brahmacārin), 10 (śramaṇa), 11 (snātaka), 12
(nāga), 24 (śrotriya), 25 (ariya), 26 (caraṇavan), 27 (parivrājaka). However, in the
following verses, Mv agrees with Fbx, while differing from Sn: 14, 16, 17, 19, 20 and 22.
Interestingly, there is no instance where Fbx agrees with Sn, while differing from Mv.
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“The Questions of Sabhika”
atha khalu Sabhiko parivrājako bhagavatā sārdhaṃ saṃmodanīyāṃ1 kathāṃ
sammodayitvā, sārāyaṇīyāṃ kathāṃ <vyati>sārayitvā2 ekānte niṣaṇṇo.
Sabhiko parivrājako3 bhagavantaṃ praśna4 pṛcche
Verse 1
Mv (KM)
“kāmkṣāvicikitso5 āgato (ʼ)smi” iti Sabhiko6
“praśna pṛcchituṃ abhikāṃkṣamāṇo ǀ
tasya Sabhikasya .. .. .. ..7
praśnaṃ me pṛṣṭo bhagavām8 anupūrvam anulomaṃ anusandhi anudharmaṃ
vyākarohi” ǀǀ9
Sen. III 394.16
kaṃkṣāvicikitso āgato (ʾ)smi
praśnaṃ pṛcchituṃ abhikāṃkṣamāṇo ǀ
tasya Sabhikasya praśnam evaṃ pṛṣṭaṃ
bhagavaṃ anupūrvam anulomam anusandhim anudharmaṃ vyākarohi ǀǀ10
Sn 510
kaṃkhī vecikicchī āgamaṃ iti Sabhiyo
pañhe pucchitaṃ abhikaṃkhamano ǀ
tesʾ antakaro bhavāhi me,
pañhe me puṭṭho anupubbaṃ anudhammaṃ vyākarohi me ǀǀ

1

Sa samodaº; corr. Na.
Corr. Sen.; the mss. sārayitvā.
3
Corr. Na; Sa ºvrājiko.
4
Na Sen. praśnaṃ.
5
Sa Na ºvicikitsā; corr. Sen.
6
So read the mss.; Sen. omits the words iti Sabhiko; the words iti Sabhiko are hypermetric insertion made by the
reciter in order to enable the listeners to identify the speakers in the dialogue. The metre shows that they are not
original, but they were probably added at an early date, for we find them in the verses in both Mv and Sn; cf.
Norman CP IV 147; Sn(tr.N) xxxv.
7
A part of the pāda is missing; it corresponds to tesʼ antakaro bhavāhi me in Sn 510; Sen. does not print any
lacuna.
8
For the voc. sg. bhagavān, cf. BHSG § 18.81; Abhis III § 15.4.
9
Pāda a scans as Aupacchandasika (we should read ºvicikitsŏ, m.c.); pādas b and d do not fit the metre (cf.
pāda b in the next verse: praśnāṃ praṣṭum ihâbhikāṃkṣamāṇo, which scans correctly as Aupacchandasika). Cf.
Sn(tr.N) 267 “The verses are mainly Aupacchandasaka, with some mixed Vaitālīya / Aupacchandasaka, and
some Śloka additions”. The last line of this verse does not suit the metre; Sn 510 reads only anupubbaṃ
anudhammaṃ where Mv has anupūrvam anulomaṃ anusandhi anudharmaṃ; probably two words are glosses
which later entered the text; cf. Norman’s comment on this pāda in Sn(tr.N): “These two verses (510, 511) are
both three-pāda verses, with three Vaitālīya-Aupacchandasika pādas and a portion printed as prose, which can
be made to scan as two Śloka pādas”.
10
Jon. III 394 “In doubt and perplexity I have come hither wishful to ask a question. The question that Sabhika
now asks do thou, Lord, answer duly, properly, correctly and truthfully”.
2
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Sn(tr.N)
Anxious [and] doubtful I have come', said Sabhiya, 'desiring to ask questions. Put an
end to them for me. Being asked, answer my questions in due order, in accordance
with the doctrine.
Fbx 833c21~24
“我是娑毘耶道人 故從他方遠來至
心有疑欲問大智 唯願爲我分別説1
若能斷我心所疑 一一思惟爲我説
依我(read 法)義句次第解 分分開曉莫參差”
“I am a religious practitioner, (named) Sabhiya. I have come here from afar, from
another land with a purpose (故).
I have questions in my mind and wish to ask the man of great wisdom. Please
expound (them) for me.
If you are able to remove doubts in my mind, consider each of them and explain them
for me!
Explicate (them) in due order, in accordance with the meaning and words of the
Dharma (法)! Elucidate clearly and distinctly without any contradiction.”
Verse 2
Mv (KM)
bhagavān āha
“dūrā Sabhiya2 tvam āgato (ʾ)si
praśnāṃ praṣṭum ihâbhikāṃkṣamāṇo3 ǀ
praśnāṃtakaro bhavāmi te ahaṃ
anupūrvam anulomam anusandhim anudharma vyākariṣyāmi” ǀǀ4
Sen. III 395.1
dūrā Sabhikā tuvam āgato (ʾ)si
praśnaṃ praṣṭum ihâbhikāṃkṣamāṇo ǀ
praśnāntakaro bhavāmi te (ʼ)haṃ
anupūrvam anulomam anusaṃdhim anudharmaṃ vyākariṣyāmi ǀǀ5
Sn 511
dūrato āgato si Sabhiyā ti Bhagavā
pañhe pucchituṃ abhikaṃkhamāno ǀ
tesʾ antakaro bhavāmi te,
pañhe te puṭṭho anupubbam anudhammaṃ vyākaromi te ǀǀ
1

説: v.l. 宣.
Sa Na Sabhiyas.
3
Sa Na ihâkāṃº (s.e.); corr. Sen.
4
Pādas a and b scan as Aupacchandasika; pāda c becomes Vaitālīya if we read (ʼ)haṃ for ahaṃ; pāda d is
unmetr.; other examples of verses in the mixed metre Aupacchandasika / Vaitālīya are found in Smith 19491950: 20; cf. also EV I xl.
5
Jon. III 394 “From afar have you come hither, O Sabhika, wishful to ask a question. I will reply to your
question and answer it duly, properly, correctly and truthfully”.
2
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Sn(tr.N)
“You have come from afar, Sabhiya', said the Blessed One, 'desiring to ask questions.
I shall put an end to them for you. Being asked, I shall answer your questions in due
order, in accordance with the doctrine.
Fbx 834a2~5
“汝娑毘耶遠道來 欲問於我心疑惑
汝今可説我當解 隨汝所問我領之
一如問意不令差 汝娑毘耶宜早説
心1心欲請2莫疑惑 一一如問當廣宣”
“You, O Sabhiya, have come from afar, desiring to ask me questions in your mind.
You can now tell me. I shall solve them. Whatever you may ask, I shall understand all
in accordance with the meanings of the questions without discrepancy. You, O
Sabhiya, should tell me quickly!
Desire earnestly to ask and have no doubt! Each question you may ask, I shall
expound in detail.”
Verse 3
Mv (KM)
evam ukte Sabhiyo parivrājako bhagavantaṃ gāthāye pratyabhāṣi
“kiṃprāptinam āhu bhikṣuṇaṃ3” iti Sabhiko4
“suvrato5”, praśnaṃ Sabhika pṛṣṭo6,7 “kiṃ su8 kathaṃ ca dantam āhu? ǀ
buddho ti kathaṃ pravuccati?
pṛṣṭaṃ9 me bhagavaṃ pṛṣṭo anupūrvaṃ anulomaṃ anusandhiṃ anudharmaṃ
vyākarohi” ǀǀ10
Sen. III 395.5
evam ukte Sabhiyo parivrājiko bhagavantaṃ gāthāye pratyabhāṣi
kiṃprāptam āhu bhikṣuṇaṃ
suvrataṃ kiṃ kathaṃ ca dāntam āhu ǀ
buddho ti kathaṃ pravuccati
pṛṣṭo me bhagavaṃ anupūrvam anulomaṃ anusaṃdhim anudharmaṃ vyākarohi ǀǀ11
1

心: v.l. 必.
請: v.l. 説.
3
Sa Na kiṃprāptam ahā bhikṣuṇā (s.e.); Sen. em. kiṃprāptam āhu bhikṣuṇaṃ (= Sn 513 kiṃpattinam āhu
bhikkhunaṃ); cf. the reading further in this chapter: kiṃprāptinam āhu brāhmaṇo ti.
4
Sen. omits the words iti Sabhiko.
5
For the acc. sg. masc. -o, cf. BHSG § 8.36; Abhis III § 6.13; however, Sn 513 reads sorata “gentle, meek”.
6
Here pṛṣṭa is used with active meaning “Sabhika asked a question” (cf. BHSG § 34.15).
7
Sen. omits the words praśnaṃ Sabhika pṛṣṭo.
8
Cf. BHSD s.v. su “indecl. (= Pali id., for Skt. svid), particle used (in Pali) generally after interrog.”; see also
Oberlies 2001: 53, fn. 3 (su < OIA sma and svid).
9
Cf. Schmidt 1928 s.v. pṛṣṭa “n. das Fragen, die Frage”; a few verses we read praśnaṃ me bhagavāṃ pṛṣṭo.
10
Pādas a and c scan as Vaitālīya; pāda b is Aupacchandasika (read suvratŏ, m.c.); pāda d is hypermetrical.
11
Jon. III 395 “What has a man attained that he should he called a monk? How does he come to be called gentle
and tamed? How does one come to be styled a Buddha? This do I ask, and do thou, Lord, answer duly, properly,
correctly and truthfully”.
2
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Sn 513
kiṃpattinam āhu bhikkhunaṃ, iti Sabhiyo
sorata kena, kathañ ca dantam āhu ǀ
buddho ti kathaṃ pavuccati,
puṭṭho me Bhagavā vyākarohi ǀǀ
Sn(tr.N)
“When one has obtained what, do they call him "bhikkhu"?', said Sabhiya. 'On
account of what do they call one "meek", and why do they call one "tamed"? Why is
one called "awakened"? Being asked by me, Blessed One, answer.
Fbx 834a19f.1
“大聖云何名比丘 諸聖伏者何名伏
知見何事名爲覺 唯願世尊爲我宣”
“Why is one, O Great Sage, called a "bhikṣu"? What is meant by "subdued", (when
they say) "Sages have subdued (something)"?
Having realised and seen what, one is called "awakened"? Please, O Lord, explain this
to me.”
Verse 4
Mv (KM)
evam ukte bhagavāṃ Sabhikaṃ parivrājakam etad avocat
“padyena kṛtena ātmanā2 Sabhiyo3” ti4 bhagavaṃ5
“abhinirvāṇaṃgato6 vistīrṇakāṃkṣo ǀ
vibhavañ ca bhavañ ca jñātvā loke7
uṣitavāṃ kṣīṇapunarbhavo sa8 bhikṣuḥ ǀǀ9
Sen. III 395.10
evam ukte bhagavāṃ Sabhikaṃ parivrājakam etad uvāca
padyena kṛtana ātmanā
abhinirvāṇagato vitīrṇakāṃkṣo ǀ
vibhavaṃ ca bhavaṃ ca jñātva loke
uṣitavāṃ kṣīṇapunarbhavo sa bhikṣuḥ ǀǀ10
1

Before the following verse, there are sentences in prose (834a6~18), which describe in detail what Sabhiya
thought in his mind.
2
Sa Na ātmano; corr. Sen.
3
For the voc. sg. masc. -o, cf. BHSG § 8.28; Abhis III § 6.7; Pischel § 366.
4
The mss. read hi.
5
“The Blessed One said "O Sabhiya, …"”; Sen. omits the words Sabhiyo ti bhagavaṃ.
6
ºnirvānaṃgato is the so-called aluk-samāsa; a tatpuruṣa-compound with the case ending (here accusative) in
its first element retained; cf. Whitney 1889: 483, § 1250; Oberlies 2001: 122; Sadd 741, 745, 767.
7
For the use of the locative loke after jñatvā, cf. Sn(tr.N) 135 (ad Sn 9); PTSD s.v. ñāṇa.
8
Sa Na si (s.e.); corr. Sen.
9
Pāda a is Vaitālīya, pādas b, c and d scan as Aupacchandasika; in pāda b the metre requires ºnirvāṇagato; in
pāda c we should read jñatvă, while the initial jñ- must be be simplified (m.c.); in pāda d the metre requires
uṣitavă, the initial kṣ- of kṣīṇaº should be simplified (m.c.).
10
Jon. III 395 “He who by a path he has himself made has won complete release and passed beyond all doubt,
who has learnt what cessation of becoming is and what coming-to-he, who has finished his life in the world and
is no more liable to rebirth — he is a monk.”
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Sn 514
pajjena katena attanā Sabhiyā ti Bhagavā
parinibbānagato vitiṇṇakaṃkho ǀ
vibhavañ ca bhavañ ca vippahāya
vusitavā khīṇapunabbhavo sa bhikkhu ǀǀ
Sn(tr.N)
“He who has gone to quenching by the path made by himself, Sabhiya', said the
Blessed One, 'has crossed over doubt, having abandoned both non-existence and
existence, has lived the life, whose renewed existence is destroyed. He is a "bhikkhu".
Fbx 834a21~24
爾時，世尊即以偈頌而答於彼波*梨婆闍娑毘耶言：
“苦行無疑(←礙)求菩提 渡1諸疑向涅槃岸
有有無有悉棄捨 梵行漏盡名比丘
Then, the Lord answered to the parivrāja(ka) Sabhiya in verse:
“One, who practises austerity and seeks for bodhi without (harbouring) doubt, having
crossed over doubt and heading towards the shore of nirvāṇa,
having abandoned both existence and non-existence, exhausted the outflows through
Brahma-conduct (i.e. chastity), is called a "bhikṣu".
Verse 5
Mv (KM)
sarvatra upekṣo2 smṛtimāṃ
na ca so āhanti3 kiṃci loke ǀ
tīrṇo śravaṇo4 anāvilo
utsanno5 ye6 na karoti āśravaṃ ǀǀ7
Sen. III 395.15
sarvatra-upekṣo smṛtimāṃ
na ca so hiṃsati kaṃci loke ǀ
tīrṇo śramaṇo anāvilo
utsanno yo na karoti āśravaṃ ǀǀ8

1

渡: v.l. 度.
Sa Na ºupekṣāṃ; Sen. sarvatra-upekṣo.
3
The mss. read se arhanta (s.e.; probably, āhanti was miswritten as ahanti, then the scribe assumed it was s.e.
for arhanta); Sen. em. so hiṃsati (= Sn 515 na so hiṃsati kañci sabbaloke).
4
Na Sen. śramaṇo. Apparently, the form śravaṇa (i.e. śramaṇa) is etymologically explained by āśrava (i.e.
āsrava) + na; on śravaṇa / śramaṇa see Karashima 2016: 111.
5
Sa Na utsanto; corr. Sen.
6
Nom. sg. masc. ye (cf. nom. sg. masc. se, Geiger § 105.2; Pischel § 423); not in BHSG; in ms. Sa, cf. e.g., ye
…parivarjeya (Sa 385r; Sen. III 327 yo); ye … sārthavāho (Sa 296r; Sen. III 82 yo); ye … nirapekṣo
atikramiṣyati (Sa 372r; Sen. III 288 yo); ye … saṃbuddho (Sa 385r; Sen. III 327 yo).
7
The metre in pādas a and d is Aupacchandasika (we should read smṛtīmāṃ, m.c.); pāda b is too short; we
could correct the scansion by reading sarvaloke for loke, and āhati for āhanti (m.c.); pāda c scans as Vaitālīya.
8
Jon. III 395 “Ever patient and mindful, he harms no one in the world; he is an immaculate recluse who has
crossed the stream. He does not, puffed up with pride, contract any āśrava”.
2
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Sn 515
sabbattha upekhako satīmā
na so hiṃsati kañci sabbaloke ǀ
tiṇṇo samano anāvilo,
ussadā yassa na santi, sorato so ǀǀ
Sn(tr.N)
Being disinterested in everything, possessing mindfulness, the ascetic [who] does not
harm anyone in the whole world, [who] has crossed over, [is] not turbid, of whom
there is no haughtiness, he is "meek".
Fbx 834a25f.
一切捨處正念行 於不殺害世間内
能得清淨無濁體 免脱諸縛名爲調
One, who stays, being detached from everthing, practising right mindfulness, without
killing in the world,
being able to attain purity, whose body is free from defilement, being liberated from
bondage, is called a "tamed one".
Verse 6
Mv (KM)
yasyêndriyāṇi bhāvitāni
adhyātmaṃ bahirdhā ca sarvaloke ǀ
nirvidhya1 imaṃ parañ ca lokaṃ2
kālaṃ rakṣati bhāvito sa dānto ǀǀ3
Sen. III 395.19
yasyêndriyāṇi bhāvitāni
adhyātmaṃ vahirdhā ca loke ǀ
nirvidhya imaṃ paraṃ ca lokaṃ
kālaṃ rakṣati bhāvito dānto ǀǀ4
Sn 516
yassʾ indriyāni bhāvitāni
ajjhattaṃ bahiddhā ca sabbaloke ǀ
nibbijjha imaṃ parañ ca lokaṃ
kālaṃ kaṃkhati bhāvito, sa danto ǀǀ
Sn(tr.N)
Whose sense-faculties are developed, inside and outside, in the whole world, having
penetrated this world and the next, [who] being developed awaits his time [of death],
he is "tamed".
1

Sa Na nirvidya (wrong back-formation); cf. Sn 516 nibbijjha “having pierced”.
Sa Na loke; corr. Sen.
3
The metre is Aupacchandasika; pāda a becomes a trochaic pāda (− ⏑ − ⏑ − ⏑ − ⏑ − ⏑) if we read yasya
indriyāṇi for yasyêndriyāṇi; in pāda b the metre requires bahidhā for bahirdhā.
4
Jon. III 395 “He who in this world has developed his faculties, both those within and those without, who has
plumbed this world and the world beyond, and awaits the end well-trained — he is the tamed man”.
2
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Fbx 834a27f.
若能内外攝諸根 如此降伏是名直
厭離此世及後世 待時涅槃名善行
If one can restrain (the faculties of) the sense organs, inside and outside, such subdual
is called "uprightness". (One), who has turned away (厭離; nir-√vid) from this world
and the next, and awaits the time of nirvāṇa, is called "well-conducted".
Verse 7
Mv (KM)
kalpāni vikīrya1 kevalāni
saṃsāraduḥkhāni cutopapādaṃ2 ǀ
vigatamalarajaṃ3 anaṅgaṇaṃ4
prāptaṃ jātikṣayaṃ tam āhu5 bhikṣuṃ6” ǀǀ7
Sen. III 396.4
kalpāni vikīrya kevalāni
saṃsāraduḥkhāni catūpapātaṃ ǀ
vigatamalaṃ virajaṃ anaṃgaṇaṃ
prāptaṃ jātikṣayan tam āhu bhikṣuṃ ǀǀ8
Sn 517
kappāni viceyya kevalāni
saṃsāraṃ dubhayaṃ cutūpapātaṃ ǀ
vigatarajam anaṅgaṇaṃ visuddhaṃ
pattaṃ jātikkhayaṃ tam āhu buddhaṃ ǀǀ
Sn(tr.N)
Having considered all figments, journeying-on, passing away and arising, both, whose
pollution has gone away, who is without blemish, purified, arrived at the destruction
of birth, him they call "awakened".
Fbx 834a29f.
於諸劫中勤苦修 生死二邊隨業受
世9間無垢離諸縛 是名爲覺生死窮”
One, who, having exerted oneself diligently for many kalpas, has experienced (lit.
1

Sn 517 reads viceyya; see Norman CP II 154, fn. 2 “The Pā version has viceyya five times. The BHS
equivalents are vikīrya, saṃyamya, vicārya, vicārya and vicārya. We may deduce that all these forms go back to
Pkt *viyiyya / *viyeyya.”
2
Sa Na catoº (s.e.); cf. BHSD s.v. cyutopapāda “fall (from one existence) and rebirth (in another)”.
3
Sa Na vigatamarajo (s.e.); Sen. vigatamalaṃ virajaṃ (unmetr.).
4
Corr. Sen.; Sa Na anaṅgaṇo (s.e.).
5
Sa Na āha (s.e.); corr. Sen.
6
“Him they call a monk”. This answer cannot be correct; the question concerned the definition of “buddha”.
7
Pādas a and d scan as Aupacchandasika (in pāda d -kṣ- of ºkṣayaṃ should be simplified); pāda b fits Upajāti;
pāda c is Vaitālīya.
8
Jon. III 395 “He who has scattered all false fancies, the ills of rebirth, passing away and coming-to-be, who is
free of blemish, defilement and sin, and who has reached the stopping and ending of life — he is called a
monk”.
9
世: v.l. 其.
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received) the two sides, namely, birth and death, according to karman,
who is without stain in this world and liberated from bondage, is called an "awakened
one, who has terminated birth and death.”
Verse 8
Mv (KM)
atha khalu Sabhiko1 parivrājako bhagavato bhāṣitam abhinanditvā bhagavantam eva
uttari praśnaṃ paripṛcche
“kiṃprāptinam āhu brāhmaṇo2 ti” iti Sabhiko3
“śramaṇo kiṃ su kathaṃ su4 snātako5 tti6 ǀ
viśuddho7 nāgo ti kathaṃ ti8 vuccati?
praśnaṃ me bhagavāṃ pṛṣṭo anupūrvaṃ anulomaṃ anusandhiṃ anudharmaṃ
vyākarohi ǀǀ9
Sen. III 396.8
atha khalu Sabhiko parivrājako bhagavato bhāṣitam abhinanditvā bhagavantam eva
uttari praśnaṃ pṛcche ǀǀ
kiṃprāptinam āhu brāhmaṇaṃ
śramaṇo kiṃ su kathaṃ susnātako tti ǀ
viśuddho nāgo kathaṃ pravuccati
praśnaṃ me bhagavaṃ pṛṣṭo anupūrvam anulomaṃ anusandhim anudharmaṃ
vyākarohi ǀǀ10
Sn 518
kiṃpattinaṃ āhu brāhmaṇaṃ, iti Sabhiyo
samaṇaṃ kena, kathañ ca nhātako ti ǀ
nāgo ti kathaṃ pavuccati,
puṭṭho me Bhagavā vyākarohi ǀǀ

1

Sa sabhasiko (s.e.); corr. Na
.
Acc. sg. masc. -o (cf. BHSG § 8.36; Abhis III § 6.13).
3
“The one who has obtained what, they call "a brahman"? asked Sabhika”; Sen. omits iti Sabhiko; the words iti
Sabhiko are reciter’s remark, cf. Norman CP IV 147.
4
See BHSD s.v. su “indecl. (= Pali id., for Skt. svid), particle used (in Pali) generally after interrog.”; see also
Oberlies 2001: 53, fn. 3 (su < OIA sma and svid).
5
Sen. susnātako (w.r.); the term snātaka means “one who has taken a bath, and specifically a student who after
completing his studies has taken a bath that signals the conclusion of studentship” (Norman CP IV 276;
Schubring 1935: 203); Pā nhātaka, cf. DP s.v. nahātaka “nhātaka (so usually Be) one who has bathed at the
completion of his studies; whose knowledge is complete”.
6
Sa Na nti; corr. Sen.
7
The word viśuddho does not occur in the corresponding verse in Sn 518; it was probably added by the scribe
under the influence of the preceding word snātako; although the sense is correct, adding an extra word offends
against the metre.
8
Sa Na nāgo ti kathaṃ nāgo ti (s.e.); corr. Sen.
9
Pādas a and b scan as Aupacchandasika; if we omit the word viśuddho, regarding it as a later insertion, or a
gloss which entered the text, then pāda c becomes Vaitālīya; pāda d is hypermetrical.
10
Jon. III 396 “What has a man attained that he should be called a brahman? How does a man come to be called
a recluse, and how "one who has bathed"? How does a man come to be called a pure Nāga? This, Lord, I ask
thee. Do thou reply duly, properly, correctly and truthfully”.
2
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Sn(tr.N)
“When one has obtained what, do they call him "brahman"?', said Sabhiya, 'On
account of what do they call one "ascetic"? And why is one "washed-clean''? Why is
one called "naga"? Being asked by me, Blessed One, answer.”
Fbx 834b2~5
時娑毘耶波*梨婆闍聞説，歡喜，復更以偈而問佛言：
“何等名爲修梵行 沙門清淨復云何
佛説大智云何調 今問世尊爲我解”
Then, having listened to the (Lord’s) discourse, the parivrāja(ka) Sabhiya rejoiced and
asked the Buddha further in verse:
“What is called "practising Brahma-conduct"? Why, also, is a śramaṇa clean and
pure?
The Buddha talks of great wisdom. How is it controlled?1 Now I ask you. (Please,) O
Lord, explain to me.”
Cf. Fbx 834c4
“云何名爲大龍者 唯願世尊爲説之”
“Why is one called a "great nāga"? Please, O Lord, explain to me.”
Verse 9
Mv (KM)
evam ukte bhagavāṃ Sabhikaṃ parivrājakam etad uvāca
“bāhetvaṃ2 sarvapāpāni3” Sabhiko tti4 bhagavāṃ5
“vimalo sādhusamāhito sthitātmā ǀ
saṃsāram avetya kevalī6
uṣitavāṃ7 kṣīṇapunarbhava sa brahmā ǀǀ8
Sen. III 396.14
evam ukte bhagavāṃ Sabhikaṃ parivrājakam etad uvāca ǀǀ
“bāhetva sarvapāpakāni
vimalo sādhusamāhito sthitātmā ǀ
1

佛説大智云何調: This sentence does not agree with the readings in either Mv or Sn. Mv reads viśuddho
nāgo ti kathaṃ ti vuccati, while Sn reads nāgo ti kathaṃ pavuccati. Their Chinese parallel (Fbx 834c4 云何名
爲大龍者 Why is one called a “great nāga”?) is found in the question concerning parivrājaka in verse 23.
2
Sa Na bāhitvaṃ; Sen. bahetvā; cf. BHSD s.v. bāhayati; bāhetvaṃ is a gerund extended by -ṃ, not in BHSG;
cf. Sa 417v vanditvaṃ (Sen. vanditva); Sa 223v nirmiṇitvaṃ (Sen. nirmiṇitvā); Sa 231r vartetvaṃ (Sen.
vartetva); Sa 303r jahitvaṃ (Sen. jahitva).
3
Sen. sarvapāpakāni.
4
Sa Na nti.
5
Sen. omits the words Sabhiko tti bhagavāṃ; cf. Sn 519 bāhetvā sabbapāpakāni, Sabhiyā ti Bhagavā.
6
The mss. and Sen. read kevalaṃ; the scribe probably did not understand the text very well, and read kevalaṃ as
referring to saṃsāraṃ; but the meaning is better with reading kevalī; kevalin “one who is fully accomplished,
perfected, an Arahant” (DP s.v. kevali[n]); “possessing the kevala (jñāna), an Arhat” (MW s.v. do.); “einer, der
die höchste Stufe der Erkenntnis erreicht hat” (Jacobi 1886 s.v. do.); cf. Sn 519 saṃsāram aticca kevalī so.
7
The mss. read uṣitatapaṃ; for the alternation p / v, cf. Lüders, Beob. §§ 144-147; Abhis § 22.3, s.v. nidhāp-;
cf. also von Hinüber 2001 §§ 181-182.
8
Pādas a, b and d scan Aupacchandasika; pāda c is Vaitālīya; in pāda d we should read uṣitavă and ºbhavo, the
initial kṣ- of kṣīṇaº and br- of brahmā should be simplified (m.c.).
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saṃsāram avetya kevalaṃ
uṣitavāṃ kṣīṇapunarbhavo sa brahmā ǀǀ1
Sn 519
bāhetvā sabbapāpakāni Sabhiyā ti Bhagavā
vimalo sādhusamāhito ṭhitatto ǀ
saṃsāram aticca kevalī so,
asito tādi pavuccate (sa) brahmā ǀǀ
Sn(tr.N)
'Having removed all evils, Sabhiya', said the Blessed One, 'being stainless, good and
concentrated, with steadfast self, having gone beyond journeying-on, fully
accomplished, not tied, such a one is called "brahman".
Fbx 834b6~9
爾時，世尊還以偈頌而答於彼波*梨婆闍娑毘耶言：
“以捨諸罪無垢纒 善得禪定正住地
獨能超越煩惱海 是名爲聖梵行人
At that time, the Lord answered the parivrāja(ka) Sabhiya again in verse:
“One, who, having removed transgressions, being free from stain and bondage, well
attained in dhyāna-concentration and standing upright on the ground,
and being able to cross over alone the ocean of afflictions, is called a "sacred one,
who practises Brahma-conduct (i.e. chastity)".
Verse 10
Mv (KM)
samitāvi prahāya2 puṇyavipākaṃ3
virato4 jñātvā imaṃ paraṃ ca lokaṃ ǀ
jātimaraṇaṃ5 upātivṛtto6
śramaṇo tāyi7 pravuccati tathatvā ǀǀ8
Sen. III 396.19
samitāvi prahāya puṇyavipākaṃ
1

Jon. III 396 “He who has kept away from all sins, who is stainless, well-composed and steadfast; he who has
passed beyond the whole round of recurrent life, who has lived his life, and is no longer liable to rebirth — he is
a brahman”.
2
Mss. prabhāye (s.e.; in some scripts the characters for bha and ha are similar, e.g., in some Nepalese scripts,
cf. e.g. ms. Na bha and ha ); Sn 520 also reads pahāya.
3
“The maturing / result of merit”; so read the mss. and Sen., but it does not suit the context; puṇyavipākaṃ
(unmetr.) was probably miswritten for puṇyapāpakaṃ (puṇyapāpa- > puṇyapāka- > puṇyavipāka), which is the
reading in Sn 520 samitāvi pahāya puññapāpaṃ; cf. also Sa 93v3 śamitāvi prahāya puṇyapāpaṃ (Sen. I 316).
4
Corr. Sen.; Sa Na nirato; Sn 520 reads virajo.
5
Sa Na jñātiº (s.e.); Sen. jātīº.
6
Sa Na upādātivṛtto (s.e.); corr. Sen.; cf. Sn 520 upātivatto.
7
Sa Na bhāvayi (s.e.; the akṣaras ta and bha are similar); Sen. tādi; cf. Sn 520 tādi pavuccate tathattā; cf.
also BHSD s.v. tādin “In Mv iii.397.2 Senart reads tādi, n. sg., but mss. bhāvayi, and the true reading is
certainly tāyi”; cf. the reading a few lines below: nāgo tāyi pravuccati tathatvā.
8
Pādas b and d scan as Aupacchandasika; in pāda a ºvipākaṃ does not scan (see above, fn. 1); in pāda b the
metre requires jñatvă; in pāda d we should read ºvuccatī, the initial pr- should be simplified (m.c.); pāda c scans
as Vaitālīya (we should read ºjātī).
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virato jñātva imaṃ paraṃ ca lokaṃ ǀ
jātīmaraṇaṃ upātivṛtto
śramaṇo tādi pravuccati tathatvā ǀǀ1
Sn 520
samitāvi pahāya puññapāpaṃ
virajo ñatvā imaṃ parañ ca lokaṃ ǀ
jātimaraṇaṃ upātivatto
samaṇo tādi pavuccate tathattā ǀǀ
Sn(tr.N)
Calmed, having abandoned merit and evil, without pollution, knowing this world and
the next, gone beyond birth and death, such a one is rightly called "ascetic".
Fbx 834b10f.
福徳積聚捨諸非 此世彼世知無惱
一切生死除滅故 得此證者名沙門
One, who, having accumulated merit and abandoned evil (pāpa), knowing this world
and the next, being free from afflictions,
having eliminated birth and death and therefore, has attained this realisation, is called
a "śramaṇa".
Verse 11
Mv (KM)
visnāpiya2 sarvapāpakāni
adhyātmaṃ bahirdhā ca sarvaloke ǀ
devamanuṣyehi kalpitehi3
kalpa n(ʼ) eti puna snātako se4 ǀǀ5
Sen. III 397.3
visnāpiya sarvapāpakāni
adhyātma vahirdhā ca sarvaloke ǀ
devamanuṣyehi kalpitāni
kalpaṃ n(ʾ) eti punar snātako me ǀǀ6
Sn 521
ninhāya sabbapāpakāni
ajjhattaṃ bahiddhā ca sabbaloke ǀ
devamanussesu kappiyesu
1

Jon. III 396 “He who is tranquil, having abandoned all merit and its maturing, he who is passionless, knowing
this world and the world beyond, who has overcome birth and death — such an one is truly called a recluse”.
2
Sa Na kiṃsnāpiya (w.r.).
3
Loc. pl.; all the mss. and Sen. read kalpitāni; cf. Sn 521 devamanussesu kappiyesu.
4
Sa Na me (the akṣara se was miswritten as me); Sen. keeps me; Sen. III 520 “me, pour moi, suivant moi”; cf.
Jon. III 396, fn. 6; cf. Sn 521 tam āhu nhātako ti, Sn(tr.N) 65 “Him they call ‘washed-clean’”; for se as nom. sg.
masc., cf. BHSG § 21.7; Geiger § 105.2; Pischel § 423; in ms. Sa, cf. Marciniak 2014: 173.
5
Aupacchandasika; in pāda c the metre requires ºmanuṣyĕhi; pāda d does not scan correctly.
6
Jon. III 396 “He who has washed away all his sins, within, without, in all the world; who does not again come
to the world of time among devas and men who are subject to time — he is "one who has bathed".”
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kappan n' eti, tam āhu nhātako ǀǀ
Sn(tr.N)
Having washed off all evils, inside and outside in all the world, he comes to no
figment among devas and men who are subject to figments. Him they call ''washedclean".
Fbx 834b12f.
諸有業報悉滅除 一切世間諸内外
一切天人不能穢 如是即名清淨形
One, who has eliminated all karmic retributions inside and out in all the world,
whom all the gods and human beings cannot defile, such a one is called "(one who
has) a clean form1".
Verse 12
Mv (KM)
āguṃ2 na karoti kiñci loke
sarvayogehi visṛjya bandhanāni ǀ
sarvatra aniśrito3 vimukto
nāgo4 tāyi pravuccati tathatvā” ǀǀ5
Sen. III 397.7
aguṃ na karoti kiṃci loke
sarvayogehi visṛjya bandhanāni ǀ
sarvatra aniśrito vimukto
nāgo tāyi pravuccati tathatvā ǀǀ6
Sn 522
āguṃ na karoti kiñci loke,
sabbasaṃyoge vissajja bandhanāni ǀ
sabbattha na sajjati vimutto
nāgo tādi pavuccate tathattā ǀǀ
Sn(tr.N)
He does not commit any sin at all in the world, having left behind all fetters [and]
bonds. He is not attached to anything, being completely released. Such a one is rightly
called "naga".
Fbx 834c13f.
世間有愛皆遠之 繋縛解脱皆悉斷
諸漏已盡無復刺 如是體者名爲龍”
1

形 (“form , shape”) corresponds to Skt kalpa, Pā kappa in the parallel verses.
Sa Na aṅga (s.e.).
3
Sa Na ºśṛto (for the hypersanskrit ṛ, cf. BHSG § 3.95).
4
Sa Na bhāgo (s.e.; the akṣaras bha and na are sometimes miswritten for one another).
5
The metre is Aupacchandasika (in pāda b we should read ºyŏge; in pāda d the metre requires ºvuccatī, the
initial pr- should be simplified, m.c.).
6
Jon. III 397 “He who commits no wrong in the world, who sheds the bonds that tie him to all attachments, who
is ever independent and free — such an one is truly called a Nāga”.
2
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One, who has removed craving for existence in the world, has liberated oneself from
bondage and completely cut them,
has exhausted the outflows and has no more thorns. One, who embodies these, is
called a "dragon" (nāga).”
Verse 13
Mv (KM)
atha khalu Sabhiko parivrājako bhagavantam etad uvāca
“kiṃprāptinam āhu1 vedako ti” <ti>2 Sabhiko3
“anuvideti4 kiṃ ti kathaṃ ti vīryavā ti5 ǀ
ājāneyo kahi6 ti nāma7 bhoti?
praśnaṃ me bhagavāṃ8 pṛṣṭo anupūrvaṃ anulomaṃ anusandhiṃ anudharmaṃ
vyākarohi” ǀǀ9
Sen. III 397.11
atha khalu Sabhiko parivrājako bhagavantam etad uvāca
kiṃprāptinam āhu vedako ti
anuviditaṃ kin ti kathan ti vīryavā ti ǀ
ājāneyo kahin ti nāma bhoti
praśnaṃ me bhagavaṃ pṛṣṭo anupūrvam anulomam anusaṃdhim anudharmaṃ
vyākarohi ǀǀ10
Sn 528
kiṃpattinam āhu vedagaṃ, iti Sabhiyo
anuviditaṃ kena, kathañ ca viriyavā ti ǀ
ājāniyo kin ti nāma hoti,
puṭṭho me Bhagavā vyākarohi ǀǀ
Sn(tr.N)
'When one has obtained what, do they call him "knowledgeable"?', said Sabhiya, 'On
account of what do they call one "well-informed"? Why is one "energetic"? Why does
one become "thoroughbred" by name ? Being asked by me, Blessed One, answer.”

1

Sa Na kiṃprāptināma (s.e.); cf. the other verses in this chapter, which read kiṃprāptinam āhu bhikṣuṇaṃ iti
(406r3); kiṃprāptinam āhu brāhmaṇo ti (Sa 405v6).
2
One ti dropped out by haplography.
3
Sen. omits ti Sabhiko; cf. Sn 528 iti Sabhiyo; for the reciter’s remarks, cf. Norman CP IV 147.
4
Or: *anuvidate; “knows thoroughly” (< anu-√vid); both forms anuvideti and anuvidate seem not to be attested
elsewhere; cf. Skt vidati, vidate (rare); Pā vedeti; Sa anuvidehenti (s.e.; a sort of ditt.; the akṣaras da and ha are
similar); Na anuvidenti; Sen. anuviditaṃ (= Sn 528 anuviditaṃ).
5
All the mss. read tīryavādī; cf. the answer to this question two verses below: vīryavān pravuccati tathatvā.
6
Sa Na kāhi; Sen. kahiṃ.
7
Sa Na kāma (s.e.); corr. Sen.
8
Sen. bhagavaṃ; for the voc. sg. masc. -ān, cf. BHSG § 18.81; Abhis III § 15.4.
9
The metre is Aupacchandasika; pādas b and c do not scan correctly; in pāda c we could improve the metre by
reading ājāneyŏ kahiṃ; pāda d is hypermetrical.
10
Jon. III 397 “What has a man attained that he should he called an expert in knowledge? How do men say that
one is learned and how do they say that one is energetic ? And how does a man come to he styled a sterling
man? This question do I ask thee, Lord, and do thou answer duly, properly, correctly and truthfully”.
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Fbx 834c15~18
時娑毘耶波*梨婆闍既聞説已，復更以偈重問佛言：
“以何等故名爲受 云何説聖及行行
何縁1名爲求道人 今問世尊爲我説”
Then, having listened to the (Lord’s) discourse, the parivrāja(ka) Sabhiya asked the
Buddha further in verse:
“For what reason, is one called a "receiver" (受)2? What are called "saint" and
"practising practices"?
On account of what, is one called "a seeker for the Way"? Now I ask you. (Please,) O
Lord, explain to me.”
Verse 14
Mv (KM)
evam ukte bhagavāṃ Sabhikaṃ parivrājakam etad uvāca
“vedāni vicārya3 kevalāni4 Sabhiya” tti bhagavāṃ5
śramaṇānāṃ .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..6 ǀ
so sarvavedanāsu7 vītarāgo
sarvavedānām8 atītya9 vedako ǀǀ10
Sen. III 397.16
evam ukte bhagavāṃ Sabhikaṃ parivrājakam etad uvāca
vedāni vicārya kevalāni
śramaṇānāṃ . . . . . . ǀ
so sarvavedanāsu vītarāgo
sarvavedanām atītya vedako ti ǀǀ11
Sn 529
vedāni viceyya kevalāni Sabhiyā ti Bhagavā
samaṇānaṃ yāni pʾ atthi brāhmaṇānaṃ ǀ
sabbavedanāsu vītarāgo
sabbaṃ vedam aticca vedagū so ǀǀ

1

縁: v.l. 爲.
受: “receives, experiences, feels”: The translator understood the word vedaka (“one who knows, is learned”)
mistakenly as meaning “one who feels, experiences” (cf. BHSD, s.v.).
3
Probably a wrong back-formation of MI viceyya (= Sn 529); see Norman CP II 154, fn. 2.
4
Sa kavalāni (s.e.); corr. Na.
5
Sen. omits the words Sabhiya tti bhagavāṃ.
6
A part of the pāda is lacking; Sen. prints a lacuna; cf. Sn 528 samaṇānaṃ yāni pʼ atthi brāhmaṇānaṃ.
7
Sa Na savaivedanāsu (s.e.); corr. Sen.
8
Sa Na sarveº; corr. Sen.
9
Sa Na adhītya; Sen. ºvedanām atītya; cf. Sn 529 sabbaṃ vedam aticca.
10
Pāda a is Aupacchandasika; in pāda c the word so is metrically redundant, omitting it gives a trochaic pāda −
⏑ − ⏑ − ⏑ − ⏑ − − (cf. Pj II 643); pāda d does not scan correctly.
11
Jon. III 397 “He who has tested all the experiences of recluses (and brāhmans), he, rid of passion in all
feelings, having passed beyond all feelings, is the expert in knowledge”.
2
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Sn(tr.N)
'Having considered all knowledges, Sabhiya', said the Blessed One, 'those belonging
to ascetics and those of brahmans, with his passion gone in respect of all sensations,
having gone beyond all knowledge, he is "knowledgeable".
Fbx 834c19~22
爾時，世尊還以偈頌而答於彼波*梨婆闍娑毘耶言：
“所有韋陀一一選 或於沙門婆羅門
其邊領解既證知 於彼各各皆受取
At that time, the Lord answered the parivrāja(ka) Sabhiya again in verse:
“Having chosen each of all the Vedas which belong to śramaṇas and brāhmaṇas,
having understood and realised their limits (邊), one receives and accepts (受取)1
each one of them.
Verse 15
Mv (KM)
abhivitva2 prapaṃcanāmarūpaṃ3
adhyātmaṃ bahirdhā ca rogabhūtaṃ4 ǀ
yo samāno rogamūlabandhanapramukto5
anuvidito6 tāyi7 pravuccati tathatvā ǀǀ8
Sen. III 398.1
abhāvetva prapaṃcanāmarūpaṃ
adhyātmaṃ vahirdhā ca rāgabhūtaṃ ǀ
yo samāno rāgamūle baṃdhanapramukto
anuvidito tāyi pravuccati tathatvā ǀǀ9
Sn 530
anuvicca10 papañca nāmarūpaṃ
ajjhattaṃ bahiddhā ca rogamūlaṃ ǀ
1

受取: The translator misunderstood the word vedaka (“one who knows, is learned”) here as well.
*abhivitva / *abhivītva, < abhi-vi-√i meaning “to overcome, surpass, go through”; mss. abhavitva (s.e.); Sen.
abhāvetvā (Sn[tr.N] 250 “Mvu III 398,1 reads abhāvetvā, which is perhaps based on abhivītya”); Sn 530 reads
anuvicca, but its derivation is not clear (cf. Norman CP III 160-161).
3
Corr. Sen.; Sa Na canāmaº (s.e.); cf. Sn 530 papañca nāmarūpaṃ.
4
Sen. rāgabhūtaṃ; cf. Sn 520 ajjhattaṃ bahiddhā ca rogamūlaṃ.
5
Sa gamūlaº (s.e.); Na rāgamūlaº; Sen. rāgamūle baṃdhanaº; cf. Sn 530 sabbarogamūlabandhanā pamutto.
6
Sa Na anunihito (s.e.; the akṣaras da and ha are similar); corr. Sen.; cf. Sn 530 anuvidito tādi.
7
Corr. Sen.; Sa Na taye (s.e.).
8
Pādas a and b are Aupacchandasika; in pāda a the initial pr- of prapaṃcaº should be simplified; in pāda b we
should read bahidhā for bahirdhā (m.c.); in pāda c the words yo samāno, which are probably a later insertion,
are hypermetric and should be omitted (they are not found in Sn 530), the remaining part is a trochaic pāda;
pāda d is unmetr., it scans as Aupacchandasika if we read (ʼ)nuviditŏ tāyi pavuccatī.
9
Jon. III 397 “He who has seen through illusive individuality within and without, recognising that it is instinct
with passion; he who has been delivered from the bond at passion's root, such an one is truly called a learned
man”.
10
Norman CP III 160-161 postulated that anuvicca should be derived not from anu-√vid, but perhaps from anu√i (with a svarabhakti -v-) or anu-vi-√i; see also his comment in Sn(tr.N) 250 (ad Sn 530).
2
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sabbarogamūlabandhanā pamutto
anuvidito tādi pavuccate tathattā ǀǀ
Sn(tr.N)
Having gained information about diversification and name-and form, inside and
outside, the root of disease, completely released from the bond, the root of all disease,
such a one is rightly called "well informed".
Fbx 834c9f.
名色皆是虛妄因 内外根塵是患本
如是諸處解脱已 佛説名爲隨順心
Name and form are all causes of delusion. The dust of the organs (根塵), inside and
outside, is the root of suffering.
One, who is released from these situations (處)1, is named by the Buddha as a "(man
of) a compliant mind".
Verse 16
Mv (KM)
ya prahīṇabandhano prahāṇavāñ2 ca
sarvaduḥkha kṣiyaṃ3 jñānenâryeṇa ǀ
sarvatra na rajyati virajo4
vīryavān pravuccati tathatvā5 ǀǀ6
Sen. III 398.5
yaḥ prahīṇabandhano prahāṇavāṃ
sarvaduḥkhakṣayaṃ janetvā ǀ
nânyān sarvatra na rakṣati
virajo vīryavān pravuccati tathatvā ǀǀ7
Sn 531
virato idha sabbapāpakehi
nirayadukkham aticca viriyavā so ǀ
so viriyavā padhānavā
dhīro tādi pavuccate tathattā ǀǀ
Sn(tr.N)
Abstaining from all evils here, having gone beyond the misery of hell, he is the abode
of energy. Being energetic [and] striving, such a one is rightly called "hero".
1

The character 處 (“places; situations”) does not fit the context. The parallels read bandhana (“bond”).
Sa prahāṇañ; Na prahānaṃ; Sen. prahāṇavāṃ; cf. Sn 531 padhānavā; cf. BHSD s.v. pradhāna, prahāṇa.
3
All the mss. and Sen. read kṣayaṃ; kṣiyaṃ is a gerund: “having destroyed all the suffering”. For the gerund in iyaṃ, cf. Karashima 2002 § 21.2; Abhis III § 29.8.
4
“Free from passion, he never becomes passionate”; Sen. em. nânyān sarvatra na rakṣati (≠ mss.); Sn 531 reads
virato; cf. Norman CP II 151 “It is clear that virajo and virato occuring in two versions of what was originally
the same verse must go back to a common ancestor, which can only have been the Pkt form virayo”.
5
Sa Na tathātra (s.e. or a wrong back-formation); corr. Sen.
6
Pāda a is a trochaic pāda (cf. Pj II 643); pādas b and d are unmetr.; if we read pravuccatī, pāda d becomes a
trochaic pāda.
7
Jon. III 397 “He who has cast off his bonds, is full of striving; he who has realised the stopping of ill, who is
rid of defilement and always protects others — he is truly called an energetic man”.
2
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Fbx 834c11f.
捨離一切諸罪縛1 離地獄苦須勇猛
解脱彼等不染著 如是名爲精進人
To cast off the bonds of all transgressions and to liberate oneself from the suffering of
hell, one needs vigorous effort.
One, who has liberated oneself from these and is not defiled (染著)2 (by them), such a
one is called a "man of vigorous exertions".
Verse 17
Mv (KM)
yasya bandhāni3 saṃkṛttāni4
adhyātmaṃ bahirdhā ca sarvaloke ǀ
sarvarāgalobhadoṣamohamānamrakṣabandhanapramukto5
ājāneyo tam āhu bhūriprajño” ǀǀ6
Sen. III 398.9
yasya bandhanāni saṃskṛttāni
adhyātma vahirdhā ca sarvaloke ǀ
sarvarāgabandhanapramukto
ājāneyo ti tam āhu bhūriprajñā ǀǀ7
Sn 532
yassʾ assu lutāni bandhanāni
ajjhattaṃ bahiddhā ca saṅgamūlaṃ ǀ
sabbassaṅgamūlabandhanā pamutto
ājāniyo tādi pavuccate tathattā ǀǀ
Sn(tr.N)
Of whom the bonds may have been cut, inside and outside, the root of attachment,
completely released from the bond, the root of all attachment, such a one is rightly
called "thoroughbred".
Fbx 834b14f.
諸縛皆盡無所拘 一切世間内外處
貪癡瞋恚悉免脱 佛説是名大智人”
1

縛: v.l. 縁.
The word 染著 “gets dyed and attached” agrees with rajyati (“is dyed; is affected”) in Mv.
3
Corr. Na; Sa bandāni (s.e.); for the interchange (or confusion) d / dh, cf. Vedic Variants, II, §§ 100ff.); EV II
411; Norman CP IV 148; Habata 2007: lix (dāraka / dhāraka); CPD s.v. 1ādāya (3) (“v.l. for ādhāya”); CPD
s.v. ādāna (4) (“v.l. for ādhāna”).
4
Sa Na saṃvṛttāni; Sn 532 reads lutāni.
5
Sen. sarvarāgabandhanapramukto (≠ mss.); the scribe did not understanding the metre, and added to this pāda
extra words which originally did not belong here; or, these could be glosses which at a certain time entered the
text. Probably, this originally was a trochaic pāda, as is the corresponding pāda in Sn 532.
6
In pāda a reading bandhanāni for bandhāni gives a trochaic pāda; pādas b and d scan as Aupacchandasika (in
pāda b we should read bahidhā; in pāda d the metre requires ājāneyŏ, pr- of ºprajño should be simplified, m.c.).
7
Jon. III 397 “He whose bonds have all been broken, within, without, in all the world, and is delivered from the
bonds of passion, him do the very wise men call a sterling man.”
2
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One, who has eliminated the bonds and is free from restraint inside and outside in all
the world,
being completely liberated from greed, ignorance and anger, such a one is called by
the Buddha a ‘man of great wisdom’.”
Verse 18
Mv (KM)
atha khalu Sabhiko parivrājako bhagavantaṃ praśnaṃ pṛcchati
“kṣetrajño1 khalu puna nāma bhavati” iti Sabhiko
bhagavantaṃ2 praśnaṃ pṛcchet3 muniṃ ǀ
“tatte4 munī nāma kathaṃ pravuccati?
praśnaṃ me bhagavāṃ pṛṣṭo anupūrvaṃ anulomaṃ anusandhiṃ anudharmaṃ
vyākarohi” ǀǀ5
Sen. III 398.13
atha khalu Sabhiko parivrājako bhagavantaṃ praśnaṃ pṛcchati
kṣetrajño khalu punar nāma bhavati
iti Sabhiko praśnaṃ pṛcchet muniṃ ǀ
tat te munī nāma kathaṃ pravuccati
praśnaṃ me bhagavaṃ pṛṣṭo anupūrvam anulomaṃ anusaṃdhim anudharmaṃ
vyākarohi ǀǀ6
Sn 523
kaṃ khettajinaṃ vadanti buddhā, iti Sabhiyo
kusalaṃ kena, kathañ ca paṇḍito ti ǀ
muni nāma kathaṃ pavuccati,
puṭṭho me Bhagavā vyākarohi ǀǀ
Sn(tr.N)
“Whom do the Buddhas call "field-knower"?', said Sabhiya, 'On account of what do
they call one "good"? And why is one "wise"? Why is one called "sage" by name?
Being asked by me, Blessed One, answer.”
Fbx 834b16~19
時娑毘耶波*梨婆闍既聞説已，復更以偈重問佛言：
“諸佛以何爲福田 云何巧知善方便
云何名爲大仙聖 唯願世尊爲我宣”
1

Cf. Sn 523 kaṃ khettajinaṃ vadanti; see Norman CP II 149, fn. 3 “It seems likely that the BHS version is the
correct one, and the original reading was -jña. The Pā. form -jina is therefore not from Skt jina, but from jña
with a svarabhakti vowel”.
2
Sen. omits bhagavantaṃ.
3
Sa Na pracchet; probably, the scribe took ṛ in pṛcchet as the hypersanskrit ṛ and backformed it to pra-.
4
“In reality, truly”; < tattve; Pā = Pkt tatta-); Sen. tat te, but it does not make sense.
5
Pāda a is unmetr.; pāda b becomes Aupacchandasika if we read pasiṇaṃ for praśnaṃ (for the pasiṇa [<
praśna], cf. Pischel § 133 [AMg]; Leumann 1882: 26; Bolleé 2002: 273); pāda c scans as Vaitālīya (we should
read muni); pāda d is hypermetrical.
6
Jon. III 398 “"Then there is the man who is a knower of the field"”, said Sabhika as he asked a question of the
Sage. How, I pray thee, is a man called a sage? This question I ask of thee, Lord, and do thou answer duly,
properly, correctly and truthfully”.
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Then, having listened to the (Lord’s) discourse, the parivrāja(ka) Sabhiya asked the
Buddha further in verse:
“What do buddhas call the "field of merit"? How is one skilful in fine expedient
means?
Why is one called a "great sage"? Please, O Lord, explain to me.”
Verse 19
Mv (KM)
evam ukte bhagavāṃ Sabhikaṃ parivrājakam etad uvāca
“kṣetrāṇi saṃyamya1 kevalāni2” Sabhiko āha bhagavāṃ3
“divyaṃ mānuṣaṃ yaṃ ca Brāhmakṣetraṃ ǀ
sa sarvamūlakṣetrabandhanāt4 pramukto
kṣetrajño tāyi pravuccati tathatvā5 ǀǀ6
Sen. III 398.18
evam ukte bhagavān Sabhikaṃ parivrājakam etad uvāca ǀǀ
kṣetrāṇi saṃyama kevalāni
divyaṃ mānuṣaṃ yaṃ ca brāhmaṃ kṣetraṃ ǀ
sa sarvamūlakṣetrabandhanāt pramukto
kṣetrajño tāyi pravuccati tathatvā ǀǀ7
Sn 524
khettāni viceyya kevalāni Sabhiyā ti Bhagavā
divyaṃ mānusakañ ca brahmakhettaṃ ǀ
sabbakhettamūlabandhanā pamutto
khettajino tādi pavuccate tathattā ǀǀ
Sn(tr.N)
“Having considered all fields, Sabhiya', said the Blessed One, 'the divine one, and the
human one, [and] the Brahma-field, completely released from the bond, the root of all
fields, such a one is rightly called "field-knower".
Fbx 834b20~23
爾時，世尊還以偈頌而答於彼波*梨婆闍娑毘耶言：
“諸刹一一分別知 諸梵諸天堪受供
果報執著解縛脱 如是乃名爲福田
At that time, the Lord answered the parivrāja(ka) Sabhiya again in verse:

1

The mss. and Sen. read saṃyama.
Sa kaṃvalāni (s.e.); corr. Na.
3
Sabhiko is acc. sg. -o (BHSG § 8.36; Abhis III § 6.13) or voc. sg. -o (BHSG § 8.28; Abhis III § 6.7).
4
Sa ºbandhaṃvanāt (s.e.); corr. Na.
5
Sa Na tathāsmi (s.e.); corr. Sen.
6
Pāda a becomes Aupacchandasika if we ignore the anusvāra in saṃyamya (cf. EV I lix), pāda b is
Aupacchandasika (we should read ºmānuṣa, -kṣ- of ºkṣetraṃ should be simplified, m.c.), pāda c is a trochaic
pāda (the word sa is metrically redundant, -kṣ- in ºkṣetraº should be simplified, m.c.); pāda d is unmetrical.
7
Jon. III 398 “He who has control over all fields, of devas, of men and of Brahmā, and is freed from every bond
that lies at the root of the fields, such an one is truly called a knower of the field”.
2
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“One, who discerns and knows each of the kṣetras (i.e. fields), whether they deserve
offerings from Brahmās or (other) gods,
and is freed from attachment to the retribution and released from the bondage, such a
one is, then, called the "field of merit".
Verse 20
Mv (KM)
kośāni1 vicārya kevalāni
divyaṃ mānuṣaṃ yaṃ ca Brahmakośaṃ2 ǀ
.. .. kośabandhanāt3 pramukto
kuśala4 va tāyi ca pravuccati tathatvā5 ǀǀ6
Sen. III 399.3
kośāni vicārya kevalāni
divyaṃ mānuṣaṃ yaṃ ca brahmakośaṃ ǀ
sa sarvakośabandhanāt pramukto
kuśalo tāyi pravuccati tathātvā ǀǀ7
Sn 525
kosāni viceyya kevalāni
dibbaṃ mānusakañ ca brahmakosaṃ ǀ
sabbakosamūlabandhanā pamutto
kusalo tādi pavuccate tathattā ǀǀ
Sn(tr.N)
Having considered all treasuries, the divine, and the human one, [and] the Brahmatreasury, completely released from the bond, the root of all treasuries, such a one is
rightly called "good".
Fbx 834b24f.
業根報子所從生 諸梵諸天悉分別
能以諸忍斷根本 如是名爲巧智知
One, who knows distinctly and wholly karman as roots (i.e. causes), retributions as
(their) fruits (or “seeds”; 子), which generate8 (the states of existence as) Brahmās and
(other) gods,
and is able to cut off (such) roots by means of various kinds of forbearance (or
“acceptance”; 忍), such a one is called "knowledgeable with skilful wisdom".
1

All the mss. kleśāni, but it makes no sense here; corr. Sen.; cf. the reading in Sn 525 kosāni viceyya kevalāni.
Sa Na Brahmakṣetraṃ (w.r.), this verse deals with kośa.
3
The mss read pramukto kośabandhanāt pramukto, which must be a result of s.e.; we could read <sarva>kośaº;
cf. Sn 525 sabbakosamūlabandhanā.
4
Sa Na kuśīla; Sen. kuśalo.
5
Sa Na tathāsmi; Sen. tathātvā.
6
In pādas a, b and d the metre is Aupacchandasika; in pāda b we should read mānuṣa, the initial br- of Brahmaº
should be simplified; pāda c is a trochaic pāda; in pāda d we should omit ca, the initial pr- of pravuccatī needs
to be simplified (m.c.).
7
Jon. III 398 “He who has tested all the treasures of devas, of men and of Brahma, and is freed from bondage to
any treasure — such an one is truly called an expert.”
8
所從生 (“origin”) corresponds to Skt kośāni, Pā kosāni (“treasures”) in the other versions.
2
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Verse 21
Mv (KM)
tāni ubhayāni prahīṇāni1
adhyātma bahirdhā ca śuklamūlaṃ ǀ
kṛṣṇamūlaṃ upātivṛtto2
paṇḍita tāyi3 pravuccati tathatvā4 ǀǀ5
Sen. III 399.7
vicārya ubhayāni prahīṇāni
adhyātma vahirdhā ca śuklamūlaṃ ǀ
kṛṣṇamūlam upātivṛtto
paṇḍito tāyi pravuccati tathātvā ǀǀ6
Sn 526
dubhayāni viceyya paṇḍarāni
ajjhattaṃ bahiddhā ca suddhipañño ǀ
kaṇhāsukkaṃ upātivatto
paṇḍito tādi pavuccate tathattā ǀǀ
Sn(tr.N)
Having considered both sense-fields, inside and outside, having wisdom and purity,
gone beyond black and white, such a one is rightly called "wise".
Fbx 834b26f.
彼此選擇白淨因 一切世間内外有
無我不攝無處所 如是方便名善權
One has chosen from this and that the white and pure cause (of?) existence inside and
out in all the world.
There is no case (處所; lit. “place”) where non-self does not control.7 Such an
expedient means is called "skilful expedient (means)".
Verse 22
Mv (KM)
asatāṃ1 ca <satāṃ ca>2 jñātvā dharmaṃ
1

Sen. em. vicārya ubhayāni prahīṇāni (see his comment in Sen. III 520 “notre lecture me semble beaucoup plus
explicable que celle du pāli. ubhayāni prahīṇāni se rapporte aux deux orders d’actions, bonnes et mauvaises śuklamūla et kṛṣṇamūla”); cf. Sn 526 dubhayāni viceyya paṇḍarāni; probably, the word paṇḍarāni was not
understood by the scribe(s), and it was changed to prahīṇāni; see GDhp 253 “Since it is obviously intended as
an etymology for paṇḍita, the reading prahīṇāni in Mv. iii. 399 is certainly a corruption, in spite of Senart’s
preference for it”.
2
Sa Na upāniº (the akṣaras ta and na are similar); cf. Sn. 526 upātivatto.
3
Sa Na tāye (s.e.); corr. Sen.
4
Sa Na tathātmā (wrong back-formation); Sen. thatātvā.
5
Pāda a is unmetr.; pādas b and d scan as Aupacchandasika (in pāda b we should read bahirdhă; in pāda d the
metre requires ºvuccatī, the initial pr- should be simplified); pāda c does not scan correctly.
6
Jon. III 398 “He who has tested both kinds of senses, those within and those without; who has overcome the
root of light and the root of darkness — such an one is truly called a skilled man.”
7
This sentence agrees with neither Mv nor Sn.
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adhyātmaṃ bahirdhā ca muktacitto ǀ
devamanuṣyehi pūjiyo3 so
saṃgamalam4 atītya so muni5” ǀǀ6
Sen. III 399.11
satāṃ ca asatāṃ ca jñātva dharmaṃ
adhyātma vahirdhā ca muktacitto ǀ
devamanuṣyehi pūjiyo so
saṃgamalam atītya so muni ǀǀ7
Sn 527
asatañ ca satañ ca ñatvā dhammaṃ
ajjhattaṃ babiddhā ca sabbaloke ǀ
devamanussehi pūjiyo so
saṅgaṃ jālam aticca so muni ǀǀ
Sn(tr.N)
Knowing the doctrine of good and bad [people], inside and outside in all the world, to
be honoured by devas and men, having gone beyond attachment [and] the net, he is a
"sage".
Fbx 834b28f.
一切諸法有無知 一切世間無内外
此世天人得恭敬 無礙獨脱是名仙”
One, who knows existence (有; sat) and non-existence (無; asat) of all dharmas, for
whom there is no distinction of inside and out in all the world,
is honoured in this world by gods and men; is unobstructed, alone and emancipated,
such a one is called a "sage".”
Verse 23
Mv (KM)
atha khalu Sabhiko parivrājako bhagavantam etad uvāca
“.. .. .. .. .. .. .. śrotriyo
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ǀ8
.. .. .. .. kiṃ su nāma bhoti ca
praśnaṃ me bhagavāṃ pṛṣṭo anupūrvaṃ anulomaṃ1 anusandhiṃ anudharmaṃ2
vyākarohi” ǀǀ
1

Sa Na asantā (Na asantāṃ) (s.e.); Sen. satām; cf. Sn 527 asatañ.
The mss. lack satāṃ ca; the word satāṃ dropped out by a sort of hapl.; Sen. satāṃ ca asatāṃ; cf. Sn 527
asatañ ca satañ ca.
3
Sa pūjayo; Na pūjaye; corr. Sen.
4
Sa Na ºsalam (s.e.; the akṣaras sa and ma are similar); corr. Sen.
5
Corr. Sen.; Sa Na mati, but this is an answer to a question concerning a muni: munī nāma kathaṃ pravuccati?
6
In pādas a and b the metre is Aupacchandasika (we should read bahidhā for bahirdhā, m.c.); pāda c becomes
Aupacchandasika if we assume contraction of the fourth and the fifth syllables; pāda d scans as Vaitālīya if we
read ºmalaṃ <ca / va>.
7
Jon. III 399 “He who knows the dharma of the good and the had; who is emancipated of heart, within and
without; who is honoured of devas and men and has escaped the contamination of ties — he is a sage.”
8
The reading in the mss. is very corrupt: śrotriyo khuttunā mamānīti ca.
2
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Sen. III 399.15
atha khalu Sabhiko parivrājako bhagavantam etad uvāca ǀǀ
śrotriyo . . . . . . .
............ǀ
. . . . . kiṃ su nāma bhoti
praśnaṃ me bhagavaṃ pṛṣṭo anupūrvam anulomam anusandhim anudharmaṃ
vyākarohi ǀǀ
Sn 533
kiṃpattinam āhu sottiyaṃ, iti Sabhiyo
ariyaṃ kena, kathañ ca caraṇavā ti ǀ
paribbājako kin ti nāma hoti,
puṭṭho me Bhagavā vyākarohi ǀǀ
Sn(tr.N)
“When one has obtained what, do they call him "versed in sacred knowledge"?', said
Sabhiya. 'On account of what do they call one "noble"? And why is one "of good
conduct"? Why does one become "wanderer" by name? Being asked by me, Blessed
One, answer.”
Fbx 834c1~4
時娑毘耶波*梨婆闍既聞説已，復更以偈重問佛言：
“以何得故名爲聞 云何隨順及精進
云何名爲大龍者 唯願世尊爲説之”
Then, having listened to the (Lord’s) discourse, the parivrāja(ka) Sabhiya asked the
Buddha further in verse:
“By obtaining what, is one called "(well) heard"? How is one compliant and does
exert oneself?
Why is one called a "great nāga"? Please, O Lord, explain to me.”
Verse 24
Mv (KM)
evam ukte bhagavāṃ Sabhikaṃ parivrājakam etad avocat
“śrutvā sarvadharmam abhijñāya Sabhiko3” tti4 bhagavāṃ5
“sāvadyam anavadyañ ca sadevake loke ǀ
amamo6 aparigraho viśuddho
anigho tāyi tam āhu7 śrotriyo8 tti9 ǀǀ1
1

Corr. Na; Sa ºlomo.
Corr. Na; Sa dharmaṃ (s.e.).
3
Voc. sg. masc. -o, cf. BHSG § 8.28; Abhis III § 6.7; Pischel § 366.
4
Sa Na nti (s.e.).
5
Sa Na bhagavantaṃ (s.e.); Sen. omits Sabhiko tti bhagavantaṃ.
6
Sen. asamo; cf. Schmithausen 1987: 157 “frei von Besitzgier, Besitzansprüchen oder Besitzvorstellungen”.
7
Sa Na tanohu (s.e.); corr. Sen.
8
Sa kṣatriyo, but it does not make sense here; corr. Na; the question posed in the previous verse concerned
śrotriyo; cf. the reading in Sn 534 anighaṃ sabbadhi-m-āhu sottiyo.
9
Sa Na nti (s.e.).
2
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Sen. III 399.20
evam ukte bhagavāṃ Sabhikaṃ parivrājakam etad uvāca
śrutvā sarvadharmam abhijñāya
sāvadyam anavadyaṃ ca sadevake loke ǀ
asamo aparigraho viśuddho
anigho tāyi tam āhu śrotriyan ti ǀǀ2
Sn 534
sutvā sabbadhammaṃ abhiññāya loke Sabhiyā ti Bhagavā
sāvajjānavajjaṃ yad atthi kiñci ǀ
abhibhuṃ akathaṃkathiṃ vimuttaṃ
anighaṃ sabbadhi-m-āhu sottiyo ǀǀ
Sn(tr.N)
“Having heard [and] understood every doctrine in the world, Sabhiya', said the
Blessed One, '[and] whatever is blamable and blameless, one who overcomes, [is]
without doubt, completely released, without affliction in every respect, him they call
"versed in sacred knowledge".
Fbx 834c5~8
爾時，世尊還以偈頌而答於彼波*梨婆闍娑毘耶言：
“一切諸法悉聞知 所有諸罪功徳等
超越無復疑惑刺 一切不著是名聞
At that time, the Lord answered the parivrāja(ka) Sabhiya again in verse:
“One, who hears and understands wholly all dharmas (and) all transgressions and
merits and so on,
one, who overcomes and is free from the thorns of doubt, is not attached to anything
at all, such a one is called a "hearer".
Verse 25
Mv (KM)
hitvā ālayāni āsayāni3 bandhanāni4
ativarti5 su6 n(ʼ) eti garbhaśayya7 ǀ
āramito8 sarvapāpakehi
ariyo tāyi pravuccati tathatvā ǀǀ1
1

Pādas a and b are unmetr.; pādas c and d scan as Aupacchandasika (śr- in śrotriyo should be simplified, m.c.).
Jon. III 399 “He who hears and understands all things, the blameworthy and the blameless, in the worlds of
devas and of men; who is unselfish, ungrasping, pure and free from evil — such an one do they call a learned
man”.
3
The mss. read āsayāni (Skt āśraya); cf. DP 353b, s.v. āsaya “nirāsaya "without desires, without (wrong)
intentions".”; Sen. em. āsavāni, which is a regular form in Pāli for Skt āśrava.
4
“Having abandoned all attachments (ālayāni), (wrong) intentions (āsayāni), (and) bonds”.
5
Sa Na anivarti (s.e.; the akṣaras ta and na are very similar); Sen. ativṛtto; ativartin, “One who has surpassed
(all) bonds”.
6
Sa Na ṣu; for su < sma, cf. EV I 188, 189, § 255; see also Oberlies 2001: 53, fn. 3 (su < OIA sma and svid).
7
Sen. reads ºśayyaṃ and wrongly moves the word garbhaśayyaṃ to the beginning of pāda c.
8
“Abstaining from all sinful things” (see MDPL s.v. āramita); Sa Na aramo; Sen. arato; Norman CP II 152
proposes to read ārato; Lüders, Beob.: 75, fn. 3 reads ārame.
2
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Sen. III 400.3
hitvā ālayāni āsayāni
bandhanāni ativṛtto neti ǀ
garbhaśayyaṃ arato sarvapāpakehi
āryo tāyi pravuccati tathatvā ǀǀ2
Sn 535
chetvā āsavāni ālayāni
vidvā so na upeti gabbhaseyyaṃ ǀ
saññaṃ tividhaṃ panujja paṃkaṃ
kappan n' eti, tam āhu ariyo ǀǀ
Sn(tr.N)
Cutting off asavas and attachments, knowing, he does not come to lie again in a
womb. Having thrust away the triple perception, the mud, he does not come to
figments. Him they call "noble".
Fbx 834c23f.
截割邪見羅網斷 彼知(←智)不復受有胎
三種相想埿已除 不作分別是名聖
One, who has cut off and eliminated the nets of wrong views and knows that one does
not enter again into the womb,
having removed the dirt of the three sorts of perception, does not make
conceptualisation (分別), is called "noble".
Verse 26
Mv (KM)
yo me caraṇehi prāptiprāpto
samyag jñātvā upetya sarvadharmāṃ ǀ
vidyācaraṇena so upeto
caraṇavā3 tāyi pravuccati tathatvā4 ǀǀ5
Sen. III 400.7
yo me caraṇehi prāptiprāpto
samyag jñātva upetya sarvadharmāṃ ǀ
vidyācaraṇena so upeto
caraṇavā tāyi pravuccati tathātvā ǀǀ6
1

In pāda a reading hitvă gives a trochaic pāda (the word bandhanāni is metrically redundant, it is probably a
gloss, a later insertion); pādas b, c and d scan as Aupacchandasika; in pāda c there is contraction of the fourth
syllable; in pāda d we should read ºvuccatī, the initial pr- should be simplified, (m.c).
2
Jon. III 399 “He who has cut out all clingings and all āśravas; who has escaped his bonds, who goes no more to
lie in a womb, and who has no delight in sinful things — such an one is truly called an Āryan.”
3
Sa Na caraṇevā (s.e.); corr. Sen.
4
Sa Na tathātmā (wrong back-formation from tathattā).
5
In pādas a, b and d the metre is Aupacchandasika; in pāda a both -pr- in prāptiprāpto should be simplified
(m.c.); in pāda b we should read jñātvă; pāda c becomes Vaitālīya if we read so (ʼ)pĕto; in pāda d we should
read caraṇavă and ºvuccatī, while the initial pr- must be simplified (m.c.).
6
Jon. III 399 “He who has achieved all that can be achieved in conduct; who with perfect knowledge surmounts
all things and is endowed with knowledge and conduct — he is truly called one whose conduct is good.”
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Sn 536
yo idha caraṇesu pattipatto
kusalo sabbadā ajāni dhammaṃ ǀ
sabbattha na sajjati vimutto,
paṭighā yassa na santi, caraṇavā so ǀǀ
Sn(tr.N)
Whoever here has gained the [highest] gain in respect of conduct, [is] always good,
has learned the doctrine, is not attached to anything, [but is] completely released, in
whom there are no repugnances, he is "of good conduct".
Fbx 834c25f.
正得諸神通已盡 平等一切諸法知
能達善逝諸世間 如是解者名行行
One, who has just obtained supernatural powers and completed (?盡) them, knows
impartially (平等 = samyak) all dharmas,
is able to understand and is well versed in world(ly matters), one, who has such
understanding is called "one, who performs (proper) conduct".
Verse 27
Mv (KM)
duḥkhavipākaṃ yad asti kiṃcid dharma
ūrdhaṃ1 adha2 tīrya3 sadevakasmi ǀ
parivarjayitā4 parijñācārī
māya5 mānaṃ ca atho6 pi krodha lobha ǀ
paryantam akāsi nāmarūpe7
taṃ parivrājakam āhu prāptiprāpta8” ǀǀ9
Sen. III 400.11
duḥkhavipākaṃ yad asti kiṃcid dharmaṃ
ūrdhvaṃ adho tiryak sadevakasmiṃ ǀ
parivarjayitvā parijñācārī
māyaṃ mānaṃ ca atho pi krodhalobhaṃ ǀ
paryantam akāsi nāmarūpaṃ
1

So read the mss.; for ūrdhva / ūrdha, cf. BHSD s.v. ūrdha; MDPL s.v. ūrdha.
M.c. for adho; Sa Na atha (s.e.).
3
M.c. for tiryak; Sa Na vīryaº (s.e.).
4
Sen. parivarjayitvā; parivarjayitā is a gerund; see Norman CP II 154, fn. 3 “We may deduce that the ending itā is metri causa for -ittā, which is a Pkt absolutive ending not found in Pā”; and CP III 92-93; for gerunds in ittā, cf. also Pischel § 582.
5
Na Sen. māyaṃ.
6
Sa Na adho (s.e.).
7
Sa Na nāmakūpe (s.e.); nāmarūpe must be acc. here: “He has put an end to name and form” (cf. BHSG §
8.37).
8
Sa Na prāptāprāptā (s.e.).
9
Aupacchandasika; in pāda a the metre requires kiṃci; in pāda d we should read māyaṃ mānam atho (the word
ca is metrically redundant); in pāda f -vr- of ºvrājakam and both -pr- in prāptiprāpta should be simplified
(m.c.).
2
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taṃ parivrājakam āhu prāptiprāptaṃ ǀǀ1
Sn 537
dukkhavepakkaṃ yad atthi kammaṃ
uddhaṃ adho ca tiriyañ cāpi majjhe ǀ
parivajjayitā pariññacāri
māyaṃ mānam atho pi lobhakodhaṃ ǀ
pariyantam akāsi nāmarūpaṃ,
taṃ paribbājakam āhu pattipattan ǀǀ
Sn(tr.N)
Having avoided whatever action has a miserable result, above and below, and also
across [and] in the middle, he has put an end to delusion, conceit, and also lust and
anger, [and] name-and-form,wandering with knowledge. Him they call "wanderer", a
gainer of the [highest] gain.”
Fbx 834c27f.
諸法所有苦報者 若上若下若中間
名色境界能遍知 如是之人名求道”
One, who thoroughly knows all painful retributions (resulting) from all dharmas,
above and below and in the middle,
in the sphere of name and form, such a man is called "one who seeks the Path".”
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The story of Hastinī in the Mahāvastu and Fobenxingji jing

Seishi KARASHIMA and Katarzyna MARCINIAK
Abstract
In this article, the following three versions of the story of Hastinī are juxtaposed and compared,
namely the Hastinī-jātaka (the narrative verses), Hastinī-parikalpa (the expository prose) in the
Mahāvastu and a narrative story concerning Rāhula in the Chinese Fobenxingji jing 佛本行集經,
T. 3, no. 190, translated by Jñānagupta 闍那崛多 in 591 C.E. We have tried to investigate the
relationship between these three versions, as well as to highlight similarities and differences
among them. Moreover, we were able to clarify difficult expressions in both Sanskrit and
Chinese versions by comparing parallels.
Keywords
Mahāvastu, jātaka, Hastinī, Fobenxingji jing, Buddhist Hybrid Sanskrit

In the Mahāvastu (hereafter “Mv”) of the Mahāsāṃghika-Lokottaravādin school, the
life of the Buddha is described in detail in a particular language called Buddhist Hybrid
Sanskrit. We can compare stories in this text with parallels in the literature of other schools,
transmitted in other languages, such as Pāli and Sanskrit, as well as a Chinese translation of
the Buddha’s biography, named the Fobenxingji jing 佛本行集經, T. 3, no. 190, translated
by Jñānagupta 闍那崛多 in 591 C.E. The school affiliation of the Fobenxingji jing remains
unclear despite the fact that many studies have been devoted to this problem. Probably, this
text is rather an amalgam of the Buddha’s biographies of several schools, such as the
Dharmaguptakas, Kāśyapīyas, Mahāsāṃghikas, Sarvāstivādins, Mahīśāsakas –– these names
are referred to at the end of the text –––1, and it was presumably compiled in China. Despite
the complexity of its origin, this voluminous Chinese translation (300 pages! in the Taisho
Tripiṭaka) is extremely important for the study of Mv.



We are very grateful to Peter Lait, who went to great trouble to check our English. This work was supported by
JSPS KAKENHI Grant Numbers 17K02219, 18F18005 and 16K02172.
1
Somebody asked: “What is the name of this scripture?” (The Buddha) replied: “The Mahāsāṃghikas call it
"The Great Matter" (Mahāvastu); the Sarvāstivādins call this scripture "The Great Decoration"
(*Mahālaṃkāra); the Kāśyapīyas call it "The Cause of the Birth of the Buddha" (*Buddhotpāda-nidāna); the
Dharmaguptakas call it "The Original Deeds of Śākyamuni Buddha" (*Śākyamunibuddhapūrvacaryā); the
Mahīśāsakas call it "The Root of the Vinayapiṭaka" (*Vinayapiṭakamūla). T. 3, no. 190, 932a16~21. 或問曰:
“當何名此經？” 答曰: “摩訶僧祇師名爲‘大事’; 薩婆多師名此經爲‘大莊嚴’; 迦葉維師名爲‘佛生因緣’。
曇無德師名爲‘釋迦牟尼佛本行’。彌(←尼)沙塞師名爲‘毘尼藏根本’。”.
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In this article, the following texts are juxtaposed:
1. The readings of the new edition of the Mahāvastu (Mv[KM]), based on the manuscript Sa,
the sole extant palm-leaf manuscript, consisting of 427 folios, dating back to the 12th/13th
century, on palaeographical evidence (abbr. Sa). The edition is followed by endnotes,
containing comments on the language, as well as the readings in Senart’s edition of the Mv
(abbr. Sen.); and the readings in manuscript Na (abbr. Na), which is the oldest extant paper
manuscript of Mv, completed in 1657 C.E. by an eminent scribe named Jayamuni Vajrācārya.
2. The Fobenxingji jing 佛本行集經, T. 3, no. 190 (abbr. Fbx), translated by Jñānagupta 闍
那崛多 in 591 C.E., and followed by an English translation. ↗

Hastinī-jātaka, Mv(KM)
Sa 310v6; Sen. III 133.6

Hastinī-parikalpa, Mv(KM)
Sa 309v2; Sen. III 129.18

nīvaraṇaṃ vijahitvā śṛṇotha ekāgramānasā
sarve ǀ
yathā1 bodhisatvacaryā ..2 duṣkarā3 harṣaṇīyā
ca ǀǀ4
tiryagyonigatasyâpi gajasya mātrasauhṛdaṃ5
āsi ǀ
kiṃ puna6 manuṣyabhūto guruparicāre7 nato
cittaṃ8? ǀǀ9
kāmaṃ pi bodhisatvā sarvajagati vatsalā
prakṛtisnigdhā ǀ
ativatsalā tu khu yathā guruśrutaṃ10
kīrtayiṣyāmi ǀǀ11, 12

bhikṣū bhagavantam āhaṃsuḥ “paśya
bhagavaṃ katham iyaṃ Mahāprajāpatī
bhagavato śokena andhā saṃjātā,
bhagavantaṃ ca āgamya anandhā saṃjātā”.
bhagavān āha “na bhikṣavo etarahiṃ yeva172
eṣā Mahāprajāpatī mama śokena ruṇṇena173
ca andhā saṃjātā, mama yeva ca āgamya
anandhā saṃjātā. anyadâpy eṣā
Mahāprajāpatī mama āgamya anandhā
saṃjātā”. bhikṣū āhaṃsu “anyadâpi
bhagavaṃ?” bhagavān āha “anyadâpi
bhikṣavo”.

Himavantapādapārśve vanaṣaṇḍaṃ13
Caṇḍaparvate ramye ǀ
tāpasakulāśramehi kvacit kvacit
kṛtābhyalaṃkāraṃ14 ǀǀ15
kinnarakuñjaravānaravarāhaśārdūlavyāghragaṇacīrṇa16 ǀ
rurumahiṣasarabhacaritaṃ17
pṛṣatacamarirallakākīrṇa18 ǀǀ19
moraśukajīvajīvakacakorakaravīkaśakunamithunehi20 ǀ
samantehi21 taṃ vanavaraṃ śobhati
madhuraṃ ravantehi ǀǀ22
śobhanti ..23 kvacit kvacit padmasara24
rājahansaparipūrṇā ǀ
kalahansasalilagalitā25 gajayūthavilolitāś26

bhūtapūrvaṃ bhikṣavo atīta-m-adhvāne
Himavantapārśve Caṇḍagirir nāma parvato.
tasya dāni pārśve mahato174 vanaṣaṇḍo175
vṛkṣasahasrehi puṣpaphalopetehi
saṃcchanno, padminīhi ca āśramehi ca upeto,
riṣīgaṇānucīrṇo176 prānto pravivikto.

(Sen. 134)
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↙In this article, we compare the following three versions of the story of Hastinī: two
from the Mv, i.e. the Hastinī-jātaka in verse (Sa 310v6-312r2; Na 178r9-178v13; Sen. III
133.6-137.16) and the Hastinikā-jātaka-parikalpa in prose (Sa 309v2-310v6; Na 177v1178r9; Sen. III 129.18-133.5); and the story from Fbx under the title “The Narrative Story of
the Causes concerning Rāhula” (羅睺羅因縁品下) (Fbx 910b3-911b23).
The comparison of these three versions of the story shows that the text in Fbx
corresponds more closely to that in the Hastinikā-parikalpa (e.g., the description of the
physical appearance of the elephant is very similar in the two prose versions, while it is
missing entirely in the Jātaka). There are, however, also some differences between the two
versions in the Mv and that in Fbx, e.g. the mountain is called Caṇḍaparvata in the Jātaka;
Caṇḍagiri in the Parikalpa, but Ucchaṅka in Fbx; a long description of the mountain and its
nature, as well as the sudden appearance of a forest god (vanadevatā) are found only in the
Jātaka. These elements are wanting in the Parikalpa and Fbx.
The Narrative Story of the Causes concerning Rāhula (II) Fbx 910b3
羅睺羅因縁1品下

At that time, the Buddha said to the monks:
“O monks, I remember in the very remote past, there was a
mountain called Ucchaṅka(?) near a village in the country of
Kāśī. There was a grove on the southern side of the mountain.
In that grove, there were a variety of trees, more than one
hundred thousand in number. Flowers and fruit grew in
abundance, branches and leaves spread luxuriantly. Seen from
a distance, they looked like an assemblage of clouds in the
blue (sky). Everywhere in the grove were lotus ponds, great in
number and decorating that place. The trees there were tall
and the forest was vast, uninhabited and very quiet, a certain
master said the Ucchaṅka mountain was located near Benares.

1.
2

因緣: v.l. -.

2.

爾時，佛告諸比丘言：
“汝諸比丘！我念往昔過去
久遠，在迦尸國，於彼聚
落，近有一山，名欝蒸伽。
其山南面有一園林。其園雜
樹，數過十萬。華果2茂
盛，枝葉扶踈。遙遠瞻望，
如青雲隊。於其園内，處處
皆有蓮華池沼。其數衆多，
莊嚴園林。其林高大，空閑
寂靜──或有師説欝蒸伽山
近波羅㮈3城。

果: v.l. 菓. Hereafter, this variation will be indicated by the sign “*”.
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3.

㮈: v.l. 奈.
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câpare27 ǀǀ28
kvacid bhramaramadhurakarībhiḥ29
cūrṇitakusumehi pādapasamīpaṃ ǀ
kṛtasaṃstāra30 vicitra31 hariṇaśakunalillitā32
sthāṃti33 ǀǀ34
kvacid vṛddhatāpasehi dhyānaratiratehi
nirjharagatehi35 ǀ
saṃśobhate vanavaraṃ svādhyāyaratehi
câparehi36 ǀǀ37
kvacid ṛṣikumārehi38 dīrghajaṭa39ajinavalkaladharehi ǀ
saṃśobhate vanavaraṃ
vicitraphalamūlahastehi ǀǀ40
tasmiṃ pravaṇ(ʾ) ābhirāme41 pariharati
janetriṃ42 netraparihīnāṃ43 ǀ
jīrṇāṃ durbalagātrāṃ gajottamo
sarvabhāvena ǀǀ44

tatra mahāntaṃ hastiyūthaṃ prativasati
ṣaḍḍantakulaṃ. tahiṃ ājāneyo177 hastipoto
jāto ṣaḍḍanto indragopakaśīrṣo
saptāṅgasupratisthito kumudavarṇo.

so gajagaṇena sārdhaṃ ramanto apanirgato45
mahaddūraṃ46 ǀ
rājā ca saha balena gajāgrahaṇakāraṇaṃ47
prāpto ǀǀ48
dṛṣṭvāna taṃ gajavaraṃ rājasuto
harṣito49 .. ..50 avaci ǀ
“gajavara lakṣaṇopapeto51 gajottamo pārthiva
yūthe” ǀǀ52

so yadā saṃvardhito, tadā mātāṃ
gurugauraveṇa premnena ca paricarati.
tasya178 pūrvaṃ bhojanaṃ pānīyaṃ ca datvā,
paścād ātmanā paribhuṃjati. kālena ca tāṃ
kālena va179 uddhataśarīrā180 vanalatāyāṃ181
parimārjati snāpayati182. evaṃ so hastipoto
saṃvardhito183 prasādena premnena ca
gauraveṇa ca sarvakālaṃ janetriṃ184
paricarati185.
so dāni kadāci186 taṃ187 mātuṃ snāpayitvā
parivisitvā188 āsitaṃ189 jñātvā gajagaṇena
ca190 sārdhañ caranto bāhyena nirgato.
so dāni mṛgalubdhakehi mṛgavyaṃ
aṇvatehi191 dṛṣṭo. tehi gatvā Kāśirājño
niveditaṃ “deva amutra vanaṣaṇḍe edṛśo
gajapotako prativasati prāsādiko darśanīyo.
devasya yogyo bhaveya”.
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At that time, there was a herd of elephants on that mountain. 爾時，彼山有諸群象。其群
Amongst it, there was a mother elephant, which gave birth to 象内，有一象母，生育一
a calf and raised it. Its shape was very nice, and observers
子，形體端正，觀者無厭。
never tired of looking at it. Also, the calf was pure white; it 然彼象子，其身潔白，六牙
possessed six tusks; its head was completely black,
備足，其頭純黒，如因陀羅
resembling that of the indragopa-bird’s; the seven parts (of its 瞿波鳥頭，七支拄地。其彼
body) touched the ground firmly.
象子，
Not having been nurtured for very long, the calf (soon)
養育不久，成大象龍。如法
grew into a big elephant. He behaved according to rules,
修行，孝順父母。供養之
being filial to his parents. While serving (them), he had
時，有敬重心。然彼象子諸
respect in his mind. The young elephant, at first, would offer 有飮食、草果*根等，先奉
drink, food, grass, fruit, roots and the like to his parents,
父母，令其充飽，然後自
making them satisfied, after which, he himself would eat.
食。

One day, as the elephant was wandering here and there,
looking for grass, fruit and other kinds of food and drink and
so on, several hunters suddenly saw him and thought: ‘This
elephant is not appropriate for other people to mount. Only
King Brahmadatta should mount it.’ Having thought thus,
they visited King Brahmadatta. Having arrived there, they
said: ‘O great king! You should know that there is an elephant
in a certain forest. It is good-looking and delights the eye; its
body is pure white; it possesses six tusks; its head is black,
resembling (that of) the indragopa-bird’s; the seven parts (of
its body) touch the ground firmly. We think that this elephant
would be suitable for your majesty to mount. If you so wish,
please dispatch those who (can) catch the elephant. We shall
107

爾時，象龍又於一時，因
求草果*諸飮食等，處處遊
行。有諸獵師，忽見此象，
即作是念：‘此之象龍非是
餘人所堪乘者。唯梵徳王堪
能乘耳。” 作是念已，遂即
往詣梵徳王邊。到已，白
言: ‘大王當知，某處林内有
一象龍，端正可喜，其身潔
白，具有六牙，其象黒頭，
如因陀羅瞿波之鳥，七支拄
地。如我所見，彼象當堪大
王乘之。如其大王意所樂
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gajagaṇagataṃ gajendraṃ taṃ dṛṣṭvā
vāhanam udāraṃ taṃ ǀ
taṃ gṛhṇi53 Kāśirājā vanāt puravare54
nibandhitvā ǀǀ55

atha khalu bhikṣavaḥ Kāśirājā teṣāṃ
lubdhakānāṃ śrutvā sabalo savāhano192 taṃ
vanaṣaṇḍaṃ āgame. tena so hastipoto
vanaṣaṇḍāto193 nigṛhya aparehi kaṇeruhi194
parivārito, Vārāṇasiṃ praveśitvā195,
hastiśālāyāṃ ca dhāvito196. tasya dāni rājño
bhavati “bhadrako me ayaṃ yāno
bhaviṣyatî”ti.

so naỿva pibati pānīyaṃ56 na ca bhuṃjati
śvasati57 ca so (ʼ)bhīkṣṇaṃ ǀ
taṃ avaca madhuragirayā sa hastiratnaṃ
pṛthivīpāla58 ǀǀ59
“nāgavaro60 mā kṛśo bhava pratīccha
bhaktaṃ pibāhi pānīyaṃ ǀ
abhirāmayiṣyāmi idha purottame61 <mā>62
khu śocittha63” ǀǀ64

so dāni sarvasatkārehi satkriyati svayaṃ rājā
tasya bhojanaṃ ca pānīyañ ca dadāti. tasya
taṃ sarvasatkāraṃ na prīṇayati, śokena
taṃ197 mātaraṃ anusmarantasya, gambhīraṃ
ca niśvasati, aśrūṇi ca pāteti198, śuṣyati ca
milāyati ca. so dāni rājā premnânugato
aṃjaliṃ pragṛhṇitvā199 taṃ gajapotakaṃ200
pṛcchati
(Sen. 135)
“sarvasatkārehi te gajottama satkaromi, atha
ca puna201 tvaṃ śuṣyasi ca milāyasi ca
parihāyasi ca. varṇarūpato na ca te paśyāmi
udagraṃ āttamanaṃ prahṛṣṭamukhavarṇaṃ.
dehi me vācaṃ, ākhyāhi kena te upakaraṇena
vaikalyaṃ upasthāpayiṣyāmi? priyo ca me
tvaṃ gajottama manāpo ca. ākhyāhi me kena
tvaṃ parihāyasi, bhojanañ ca pānīyañ ca
<na>202 pratīcchasi?”.
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catch it and return to show it to you.’

者，可往遣人搦彼象，取將
示王來。’
Thereupon, King Brahmadatta immediately summoned
時梵徳王尋即召喚能搦象
those who could catch elephants and ordered: ‘I heard from 者，勅告之言: ‘我聞他説，
others that there is an elephant, which (possesses) six tusks; it 有一象龍。其象六牙，端正
is good-looking and delights the eye; observers never tire of 可喜，觀看之者，無有厭
looking at it. ... and so on ...; the seven parts (of its body)
足，乃至七(910c)支悉皆拄
touch the ground firmly. You should go immediately to the
地。汝等必當速往彼處，捉
place and catch the elephant and bring it to me. Don’t delay 彼象龍，將至我所。勿使遲
and fail to catch it!’
遲，令有失脱。’
Thereupon, all the elephant catchers heard King
爾時，所有諸搦象人，聞
Brahmadatta make such an order and replied: ‘(We shall)
梵徳王，有如是勅，而報之
follow the king’s order. We dare not contradict it.’
言: ‘如王所勅，不敢違
Immediately they prepared strong leather ropes and other
教。’ 即辦牢韌諸皮索等，
items, went near the elephant (and) put a spell upon it. The
往至象邊，以呪呪之。其象
elephant came by itself to where they were and then they
自來赴向人所，遂即捉之，
caught it. Having bound it with the leather ropes, they pulled 以彼皮繩繋縛象已，牽來將
it and brought to King Brahmadatta.
至梵徳王邊。
Then, King Brahmadatta saw from afar that they were
時梵徳王遙見彼等將其象
bringing the elephant. When they were about to arrive, he,
龍。欲至之時，即起出迎。
then, arose and went out to greet them. Out of joy, he said as 以歡喜故，作如是言：‘快
follows: ‘It is wonderful that we obtained such a marvelous, 得如是妙好大乘！快得如是
great mount! It is wonderful that we obtained such a
妙好大乘！’
marvelous, great mount!’
Then, King Brahmadatta took care of it and fed it himself.
時梵徳王，身自養飼。但
Any food, which was suitable for the elephant, he gave. He
於彼象所堪食者，悉皆與
checked all the food himself and gave it to it (i.e. the
之。一切所食，自看自與。
elephant). Even though (the king did) so, the elephant still
雖復如此，而彼象龍反更羸
became weak and lean, constantly groaning loudly, crying
痩，恒大呻吟，呼聲大叫，
aloud with a calling voice, crying sadly and shedding tears
悲啼流涙，無時暫憩4。
endlessly.
Then, King Brahmadatta, having seen this elephant thus
時梵徳王見彼象龍，羸痩
being so weak, lean, emaciated ... and so on ... crying sadly
憔悴，乃至悲啼流涙如此，
and shedding tears, went in front of it, joined his palms
至於象前，合十指掌，語象
together, and said to it: ‘I have served you with all nice drink 龍言：“我將一切諸好飮食
and food. You are, however, weak and lean and do not
供養於汝。汝乃羸痩，不著
strengthen (著) your skin or bones. You are losing your beauty 膚體，減損色力，身嬰羸
and power with your body becoming weak, emaciated and
瘠。然我觀汝心不悦懌，不
weary. Then, I see you are not happy in your mind nor
受歡樂。我心愛汝，供給瞻
pleased. I feel affection towards you and have provided you 養，未曾暫捨。汝須何事，
4.

憩: v.l. 歇.
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gajottamo āha
“na khu śocāmi narapate bandhanam
uparodhanaṃ kṣudhāṃ pipāsāṃ65 ǀ
idañ66 ca me duḥkhataraṃ nareśvara tena
śocāmi” ǀǀ67
rājā āha
“kin tava ito68 gajavara duḥkhataraṃ
duḥkhataḥ69 punaḥ anyaṃ ǀ
yena te na pratibhāti pānīyam aśanaṃ ca
ākhyāhi?” ǀǀ70
gajapotako āha
“mātā mama gatavayā jīrṇā71 ativatsalā
nayanahīnā ǀ
sā maye72 vinā mariṣyati nareśvara tena
śocāmi ǀǀ73
tasyâhaṃ bisamṛṇālaṃ74 pūrvaṃ
upanāmiya75 anayanāye76 ǀ
bhuṃjāmi paścâtmano77 sâdya anasanā ti
śocāmi ǀǀ78
grīṣme paridagdhagātrā
śītalavanacchāyodakaṃ79 caỿva ǀ
upanāmemi snāpemi80 ca sâdya anāthā ti
śocāmi ǀǀ81
saṃprati vane anayanā paribhramati
reṇuguṇḍitaśarīrā82 ǀ
"hā putrê"ti ca vadati tad adya naravara
duḥkhataram āsādya” ǀǀ83
śrutvā gajendravacanaṃ manujendro
sumadhuraṃ sakaruṇañ ca ǀ
aśruparipūrṇavadano naravara84 vāraṇa85
adhyabhāṣita ǀǀ86

so dāni gajapoto rājñā pṛcchīyamāno
mānuṣikāye vācāye āha
“deva na me kenaci203 vaikalyaṃ
upakaraṇena, naỿvam āhāreṇa mama kṛtyaṃ.

mama mātā tahiṃ vanaṣaṇḍaṃ204 prativasati,
jīrṇā vṛddhā gatavayā cakṣuvihīnā205
durbalakāyā206.
yadā vijñaprāpto207 (ʼ)smi nâbhijānāmi
mātu208 pūrvaṃ adatvā bhojanam vā pānam
vā svayaṃ paribhuṃjituṃ. eṣa me samādāno
"mama maraṇaṃ ihaỿva bhaviṣyati, na punar
ahaṃ adatvā mātāye svayaṃ paribhuñjeyaṃ
bhojanam vā pānīyaṃ vā"”.

so dāni Kāśirājā dhārmiko ca sakṛpo ca
parānugrahapravṛtto ca.
tasya etad abhūṣi
“āścaryam idaṃ imasya hastipotasya yāva
mātṛjño ca dhārmiko ca āyāneyo209 ca, yasya
adya ettakāni divasāni bhojanaṃ
apraticchantasya210, pānīyaṃ apibantasya
mātṛśokena.

“ekeṣu87 manuṣyeṣu sudurlabhā idṛśā88 guṇā89
samyak ǀ
yena tava ime90 gajavara, hṛdayasya janenti
me91 pīḍāṃ92” ǀǀ93

ekatyeṣu manuṣyesu c(ʼ) ete211 guṇā
sudurlabharūpā212, ye imasya gajapotakasya.
na etaṃ asmākaṃ sādhu na pratirūpaṃ, yaṃ
vayaṃ imām evarūpāṃ213 kalyāṇasatvāṃ214
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(with everything), looked after you and fed you, never
abandoning you even for a moment. I shall give you all you
need to make you happy. For what reason are you not so?’
Thereupon, the elephant uttered the following words to
King Brahmadatta: ‘Now I tell you, O great king, one word to
make the king happy.” Then, King Brahmadatta, having heard
the elephant say thus, was greatly astonished and pleased and
also thought: “How extraordinary this is! This king of
elephants is able to have human speech.’ Having thought thus,
he replied to him in this way: ‘You, O king of elephants, have
uttered these words and made me happy.’

Then, the elephant told King Brahmadatta in the following
way: ‘You should know, O Great King, in the forest, I have
parents who are old and weak. They live in the forest. (If) I
think of the time before being captured by the king, I do not
remember myself eating before (them). At first, I gave (food)
to my parents. Concerning drink, I did the same, first I gave it
to my parents and later I myself drank.
Now I think, I receive all the provisions, which the king
provides and nothing is wanting to raise me. However, my
parents are in the forest, alone without their child and they are
suffering greatly. Therefore, just because I now cannot see
them, I am very sad and unhappy.’

我今皆與，令汝歡喜。汝何
縁故，不喜不樂？
爾時，象龍白梵徳王，作
如是言：“我今啓白大王一
語，令王歡喜。” 時梵徳
王，聞彼象龍作如是言，生
大希有、歡喜之心，復作是
念：“希有此事，此龍象
王，能作人語。” 作是念
已，報彼象龍，作如是言：
“汝象龍王，出如是語，令
我歡喜。”
爾時，象龍白梵徳王，作
如是言：“大王當知，彼林
之内，我有父母，年老力
衰，住彼林内。我念未被王
所搦時，自爾已前，不曾憶
有先自食(911a)噉。始與父
母。水漿亦爾，先與父母，
然後自飮。
我今思量，受王供給一切
資須，無所乏少，養育於
我。然其父母在彼林中，乃
成孤獨，受大苦辛。我今正
以不見父母，是故如此憂愁
不樂。”

Then, having heard this, King Brahmadatta was astonished 時梵徳王，聞此語已，生
and amazed, and thought as follows:
未曾有奇特之心，作如是
念：
‘This is a wonderful matter, this is unthinkable.
“希有此事，不可思議。

Even among human beings, this matter is very rare. How on
earth can an elephant be thus?’
Having thought thus, (the king) said to the elephant as
follows: ‘O great king of elephants, I now prefer to lock this
111

人中猶尚難有此法。云何象
龍乃如此也？”
作是念已，告彼象龍如是
言曰：“大象龍王！我今寧
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viheṭhāma”.

“muṃcatha lahuṃ94 gajavaraṃ caratu vane
gurujanaṃ paricaranto ǀ
bhavatu jananī savatsā95 nandatu saha
putraratanena ǀǀ

so dāni mahāmātrāṇām ahaṃsu215
“muñcatha etaṃ hastipotaṃ. gacchatu (Sen. 136)
vanaṣaṇḍaṃ216 yato (ʼ)smābhi ānīto.
mātṛvartako mātare samāgacchatu, mā iha
anāhāro mariṣyati. tato vayaṃ (310v)
nirarthakaṃ217 adharmeṇa saṃyujyema”. so
dāni rājāṇattīye tasyaỿva vanaṣaṇḍasya218
samīpe219 netvā mukto.

sā gajavarasya mātā
duḥkhārditaśokaśalyaśarīrā96 ǀ
gaganam97 iva kālamegho98 nādayati vanaṃ
vivasantī99 paricarantī100 ǀǀ101
bhavatu jananī savatsā102 nandantu103
vanaśakunakā vanagajā mṛgā ca vanadevatā
ca” ǀ104
ākhyātaṃ105 106“nandatu me anayanā mātā
ratanakena” ǀǀ107
108
“me dṛṣṭaṃ109
lubdhehi dantakāraṇaheto110 vyāghrehi
rudhiramānsārthaṃ ǀ
nītaṃ111 ca rājadhāni112 gajottamaṃ Kāśi113
āvikṣe” ǀǀ114
vaṇadevatā115 bhaṇanti “gajottamo
pravaralakṣaṇasamaṃgī ǀ
taṃ gṛhya116 Kāśirājā vanāt puravare117
nibandhitvā” ǀǀ118
119
“taṃ khu maraṇaṃ bhaviṣyati mahyaṃ
anāthāye naṣṭanayanāye ǀ
so pi ca gajo mariṣyati suvatsalo mama120
śokena putra121 ǀǀ122
yo vicare girivareṣu raheṣu pravaneṣu123
phullaśikhareṣu124 ǀ

so dāni taṃ vanaṣaṇḍaṃ220 gatvā naỿvâhāraṃ
karoti, na pānīyaṃ pibati, taṃ221 mātaraṃ
mārgati. tasya dāni sā mātā śokena rudamānā
ca taṃ putrakaṃ apaśyantī andhībhūtā. so
dāni gajapotako tāṃ mātaraṃ alabhaṃto,
parvataśikharaṃ abhiruhitvā kuñjararāvāṃ
muñcati. tasya mahāntaṃ kuñjararāvaṃ
muñcato, tasya222 tāye mātare taṃ svaraṃ
pratyabhijñātaṃ “putrasya me eṣo svaro” ti,
tāye pi mahāninādaṃ muktaṃ. tato tena
mātusvaro pratyabhijñāto.
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body and life of mine in a prison. I do not dare to disturb
自將此身命閉於牢獄，不將
these acts, such as a dutiful practice, a wonderful practice by 如是如法之行，持戒妙行，
keeping precepts and fostering filial piety.’
孝養父母，於如此事，不敢
擾亂。”
Then, Brahmadatta said again to the elephant as follows:
爾時，梵徳復告象龍，作
‘You, O king of elephants, I now let you go. Go to your
如是言：“汝象龍王！我今
parents and (stay) together with them, serve them and enjoy 放汝。至父母邊，共其父
as you wish.’
母，自相供養，隨意受
樂。”

Then, when King Brahmadatta had released the elephant, he
said in verse:
‘You should now leave, O king of elephants!
Serve your parents and be filial (towards them)!
I prefer to abandon this life-faculty (i.e. to die).
I shall not disturb you any more.’
At that time, Brahmadatta released the elephant. Having been
set free, he returned slowly to the forest. Right at that time,
his mother, not being able to see her son, worried, grieved,
shed tears and cried so much that she became blind. Being
blind, she ran in all directions and thus, left her herd, (and)
wandered to another place. As soon as her son returned to the
forest, he looked for his mother but he did not know where
she was at all. Because he could not see her, he cried out and
roared loudly. At that time, his mother heard his roaring and
recognised his voice as her son’s. His mother, then, also cried
out, roared and lamented. The king of elephants heard his
mother roaring and following it, sought the place whence the
voice came and went to her.

5.

擾亂: v.l. 亂擾.
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然梵徳王放象龍時，即説
偈言：
汝今好去象龍王
供養父母當孝順
我寧自捨此命根
於汝更不相擾亂5
爾時，梵徳放彼象龍，其
象龍王，既得脱已，漸至彼
林。彼象龍母，於時，正以
不見子故，憂愁懊惱，泣涙
啼哭，兩目失明。以失明
故，東西馳走，從於本處，
遊行他所。象龍初還至彼林
時，求覓其母，了不知處。
以不見故，放聲大喚。於時
象母，聞其叫聲，即知彼
聲，是其己子。其母爾時，
亦即放聲，叫喚悲泣。彼象
龍王，聞其母喚，遂爾尋
聲，往至母所。
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sa125 khu mariṣyati nāgo mama
côpavanaṃ ..126 śocanto” ǀǀ127
128
“atha tvayi129 na jātu gajavara janetrī130
tvayi roṣitā na paribhāṣṭā131 ǀ
premnena anucarittha tatha tuhya
vimokṣaṇaṃ bhavatu ǀǀ132
yatha133 tvayā134 na jātu vīra adatvā135 tava136
jananīye137 prathama bhaktaṃ138 ǀ
phalamūlabhojanaṃ vā tatha tuhya
vimokṣaṇaṃ bhavatu” ǀǀ139

atha gajavaro tvarato140 mātaram upagamya
ālapati snigdhaṃ ǀ
sukumāralatāye ca pramārjati141
reṇupaliśuddhāṃ142 ǀǀ143

“baddho (ʼ)smi Kāśirājñā purottame dāruṇehi
pāśehi ǀ
tava tu kṛtena anayane144 mukto puna
dharmarājena” ǀǀ145
sā gajavarasya ghoṣaṃ śrutvā sparśaṃ ca
tasya upalabhya ǀ
prītamanā146 ..147 udagrā puno148 sanayanā
gajaṃ labdhā149 ǀǀ
hastinikā āha
“evaṃ nandatu nandanto Kāśirājā
sabāndhavo ǀ
yathâhaṃ adya nandāmi putreṇa nayanehi ca
ǀǀ150
etu putra151 yathāpūrvaṃ śailāvane152

so dāni tasya223 mātu mūle upasaṃkrame.
tasya sā mātā udakahradasya mūle āsati,
andhā paribhramati224, putraśabdaṃ śrutvā
reṇuguṇḍitaśarīrā.
so dāni gajapotako tato tato vanalatāṃ
sukumārāṃ bhajitvā225 taṃ226 mātaraṃ
parimārjati, reṇuṃ câsya227 śarīrāto apaneti.
tato ca udakahradāto śuṇḍaṃ udakasya
pūretvā hṛṣṭo tuṣṭo attamano
prītisaumanasyajāto tāṃ mātāṃ snapeti228.
sā dāni snātā ca, tāni ca akṣīṇi dhotāni229,
sarvaṃ malaṃ230 akṣīṣu vyapagataṃ231,
vimalā câsya pariśuddhā dṛṣṭī saṃvṛttā.
sā dāni hastinikā taṃ putrakaṃ paśyitvā
prītisaumanasyajātā pṛcchati “putra kahiṃ
(ʼ)si gato232?” ti233 “mama mellitvā anāthāye
durbalacakṣūye234” ti.
(Sen. 137)
235
236
so tasya mātāye taṃ prakṛtiṃ vistareṇa
ācikṣati, yathā ca237 gṛhīto, yathā ca osṛṣṭo.

sā taṃ putrakaṃ āha
“evaṃ putraka nandatu238 Kāśirājā
saparivāro, yathā adya tava dṛṣṭvā ahaṃ
nandāmi”.
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Seeing her sitting near a pond, without moving, the king of
elephants placed her on the bank.

其象龍王，既見其母，近
一水池，止息而住，安置其
母在於岸上。

Then, he entered the pond, filled his trunk with water and,
爾時，象龍入其水池，取
having come out, was pleased, danced with joy in mind and 滿鼻水，出已，歡喜，身心
body. With (joy) wholly filling his body, he was unable to
踊躍，遍滿其體，不能自
contain himself, (he) approached his mother and splashing the 勝，至其母邊，以水散灑，
water on her and washed her.
而洗浴之。
Then, when his mother had regained her son, who had
爾時，其母得子持水洗浴
washed her body with water, her eyesight became clear again, 身時，眼還清淨，勝(911b)
even better than her original eyesight. The mother elephant, 於本目6。而彼象母既見其
having seen her son, asked him: ‘Where have you been, O my 子，而問之言：“子何處
son? Today, you have returned finally, after having left me for 來？今日始還，令我多時不
such a long time.’
得見汝。”

Then the elephant told his mother everything; how he was
caught by men dispatched by King Brahmadatta, brought to
the king’s palace, but because of his looking after (his
parents), he was set free and released and so returned. To his
mother, he related all in full.
Then, having heard these words, his mother became
pleased and danced with joy; (the joy) filled her body
completely and (she) could not contain herself.

時彼象龍向母具説，如梵
徳王遣人所搦，將向王宮，
供養因縁，并放得脱還歸之
事。一切皆悉向其母説。

She said: ‘O my son, today, we have become able to take care
of each other and live and enjoy ourselves. I wish that,
likewise, King Brahmadatta and his parents, wife, children,
sons and daughters, relatives as well as close friends,
ministers, all his officers and attendants will take care of one

唱言：“子子，如我今日
而得與汝共相養活喜樂，如
是，願梵徳王共其父母、
妻、子、男女、諸眷屬輩及
以知親、大臣、百官、一切

6.

目: v.l. 日.
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爾時，象母聞此語已，歡
喜踊躍，遍滿其體，不能自
勝。
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mṛgānvite153 ǀ
suputrâdya netrehi paśyāmi154
varakuñjara155” ǀǀ156, 157
pūrvejātim158 abhijñāya saṃbuddho vadatām
varo ǀ
jātakaṃ idam ākhyāsi śāstā bhikṣūṇa
santike159 ǀǀ
“ahaṃ gajavaro āsi mātu160 sā āsi hastinī ǀ
tenâdyâpi <mayi>161 putre va gāḍhasnehā162
ca Gautamī ǀǀ163
evaṃ dīrghasmi164 sansāre sansarantā ca
prāṇinā165 ǀ
snehadveṣeṇa .. .. .. .. .. .. atiduḥkhitā ǀ166
snehadveṣaprahāṇārthaṃ dharmaṃ caratha
nirmamā” ǀǀ167, 168

Nimīlaśaile riṣisaṃghasevite
nirvānti dhīrāvati169 bhūtaṣaṇḍe ǀ
ye .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
gharottamaṃ cchindiya maṇḍalāśayaṃ ǀǀ170
Hastini-jātakaṃ171 samāptaṃ

239

“syāt khalu punar240 bhikṣavo yuṣmākam
evam asyād "anya241 sa tena kālena tena
samayena Kāśirājā abhūṣi". na khalv etad
evaṃ draṣṭavyaṃ. tat kasya heto242? eṣo
Nando mama pitrīyaputro243 bhrātā tena
kālena tena samayena so Kāśirājā abhūṣi. syāt
khalu puna bhikṣavo yuṣmākam evam asyād
"anya tena kālena tena samayena gajapotako
abhūṣi". na khalv etad evaṃ draṣtavyaṃ. tat
kasya heto? ahaṃ sa bhikṣavaḥ tena kālena
tena samayena vanaṣaṇḍe <gajapotako
abhūṣi. sā Mahāprajāpatī Gautamī>244 tasya
gajapotasya mātā abhūṣi. tadâpi eṣā mama
śokena ruṇṇena ca andhā saṃjātā, mama yeva
câgamya anandhā saṃjātā. etarahi245 pi eṣā
Mahāprajāpatī Gautamī mama śokena andhā
saṃjātā, mama yeva câgamya anandhā
saṃjātā.

samāptaṃ Hastinikājātakasya parikalpaṃ

1

Sen. yatha.
One short syllable needs to be supplied here; Sen. reads suduṣkarā.
3
Sen. suduṣkarā; Sa Na duṣkarāṃ.
4
The metre is Āryā; in pāda b we should read yathă for yathā (m.c.).
5
Sen. svamātare sauhṛdam (unmetr.); cf. Rām 2.110.32c tayā saṃbhāvitā câsmi snigdhayā mātṛsauhṛdāt.
6
Sen. punaḥ (unmetr.).
7
Sa Na ºparicare; Sen. guruṃ paricareya.
8
Sa Na nataṃ citraṃ; Sen. em. paricareya taṃ vipraṃ (≠ mss.); see BHSD s.v. namati “namati is used as in
Pali (apparently not in Skt. so far as recorded) with object cittaṃ, bends, inclines the mind, thought, with loc.
(dat), towards ...”; cf. Jon. III 130 “How much more should I celebrate him as a man, venerable and wise?”.
9
Āryā; in pāda a we should read gajasyā (m.c.).
10
Sen. tu guruṣu yathā śrutaṃ.
2
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another and enjoy pleasure just like we, today, are doing.’ ”

輔佐，共相養活，如我今日
受斯快樂。”

Then, the Buddha said to the monks as follows: “O monks,
you may wonder who that king of elephants was. That was I
myself. O monks, you may wonder who the mother of the
elephant at that time was. One should not consider this
differently. It was Mahāprajāpatī Gautamī herself. At that
time, because of me, (she) cried a great deal and wept sadly
and shed tears. As having suffered from agony, she became
blind and again, because of me, she regained the purity (of
her eyesight). Now, it is also the same, Mahāprajāpatī
Gautamī, because she could not see me, she sadly cried and
lamented, worried, suffered and became blind. Now again
because of me, she regained the purity (of her eyesight).

爾時，佛告諸比丘等作如是
言：“汝諸比丘，若有心
疑，彼象龍王，此是誰也。
即我身是。汝等比丘，若有
心疑，彼時象母，此是誰
者。莫作異見，此即摩訶波
闍波提憍曇彌是。當於彼
時，爲我啼哭悲涕流涙，受
於苦惱，兩目失明，還因我
故，而得清淨。今亦如是，
摩訶波闍波提憍曇彌，不見
我故，悲號啼哭，憂愁苦
惱，兩目失明，今還因我，
而得清淨。

O you monks! When the Tathāgata (namely the Buddha
himself) was at the stage of (doing) requisite practices (for
Enlightenment) in the past and had not yet attained
Enlightenment, he still made benefits for the sake of sentient
beings. All the more now, having accomplished anuttarasamyak-sambodhi. Therefore, O monks, one, who has
wisdom, (should) constantly possess a mind of respect and
wonder towards the Buddha and should possess the mind of
respect towards the Dharma and the Saṃgha. O you monks,
train yourselves in this manner.”

汝諸比丘，如來昔在因地之
時，未得成佛，尚爲衆生，
作是利益。況於今日，已得
成就阿耨多羅三藐三菩提
也。是故，諸比丘，若有智
者，恒於佛所，作敬重心、
希有之心，於法僧邊，亦須
生於敬重之心。汝等比丘，
當如是學。”
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11

“Although (kāmaṃ pi) the Bodhisatvas are devoted and gentle by nature, they are (sometimes) exceedingly
devoted. I (namely, the reciter) shall relate (the story) as I heard from (my) guru”.
12
The metre is Āryā; in pāda a -sn- of ºsnigdhā should be simplified (m.c.).
13
Sa Na vacaṇḍore (s.e.); Sen. caṇḍogre Caṇḍaparvate; but see his note in Sen. III 481 “L’épithète caṇḍogra ne
concorde guère avec l’épithète ramya, et je doute fort de cette correction”.
14
vanaṣaṇḍaṃ…ºalaṃkāraṃ; Sen. ºalaṃkāre.
15
Āryā; in pāda b we should read kvacit kvaci (m.c.).
16
Sen. ºcīrṇe.
17
Sen. ºcarite.
18
Sa ºcamarirurṇṇakākīrṇe; Na vṛṣabhacamarirurṇṇakākīrṇaṃ; Sen. vṛṣabhacamariśambarākīrṇe; cf. MW
pṛṣata “the spotted antelope”; the reading in Sa rurṇṇaka is probably s.e. for rallaka “a species of stag or deer
with a shaggy or hairy body” (see MW s.v.), the characters for rṇṇa and lla are very similar; or it could be
s.e. for gokarṇa (gokaṇṇa), which occurs in similar lists of animals found e.g. in Kuṇāla-jātaka: mahiṃsa-rurucamara-pasada-khagga-gokaṇṇa-sīha-vyaggha-… (veḍha, Jā V 416.20); however, goka(r)ṇṇa does not scan is
Āryā (while -rallaka- fits the metre perfectly); see von Hinüber 2018: 121-122.
19
The metre is Āryā; in pāda a -vy- of ºvyāghraº should be simplified (read vaggha).
20
Sa Na ºkaravīraº; Sen. ºkaraviṃkaº; cf. Pā karavīka.
21
Sen. samantaṃ hi.
22
The meter is Āryā, but in pāda b the first gaṇa is unmetr. (⏑ − −).
23
One syllable needs to be supplied here (m.c.); Sen. suppl. ca.
24
Sen. ºsarā.
25
“Ducks dripping with water”; Sa Na ºhansalilaº (hapl.); Sen. ºhaṃsalīlagalitā.
26
Sa Na ºnilolitāś (s.e.); corr. Sen.
27
Sen. ca pare (s.e.).
28
Āryā, pāda a scans correctly if we read kvacit kvaci padmasarā (m.c.); in pāda b we could improve the metre
by reading ca (ʾ)pare.
29
Sen. ºkaribhiḥ.
30
Sa Na kṛtaṃsastāra (s.e.; the anusvāra dot written in the wrong place); Sen. kṛtasaṃstarā.
31
Sen. vicitrā.
32
Sen. ºlīlita; for the alternation ⊽c / vcc (līlita / lillita), cf. Sn(tr.N) 132 (ad Sn 4).
33
Sa Na sthāti; Sen. sthānti.
34
Āryā, pāda a is unmetr.; it becomes regular if we read kvaci for kvacid and ºkaribhiḥ for ºkarībhiḥ; in pāda b
the metre requires vicitrā for vicitra.
35
Sa Na nirjhagatehi (s.e.); corr. Sen.
36
Sen. ca parehi.
37
Āryā, in pāda a the metre requires kvaci for kvacid (m.c.); pāda b scans correctly if we read ca (ʾ)parehi for
câparehi.
38
Sa Na ṛṣtaº (s.e.); Sen. dṛṣṭakumārehi, but it does not make sense.
39
Sen. ºjaṭā- (unmetr.).
40
Āryā; pāda a does not scan correctly.
41
pravaṇ(ʾ) ābhirāme < pravaṇe abhirāme; for the -’ ā- < -e a-, cf. von Hinüber 2001 § 265, Oberlies 2001:
118; cf. Jā V 362.28 t’ āyaṃ (< te ayaṃ); cf. Sa 33v alaṃ rājyena tʼ āpi (< te api); Sen. pravaṇe abhiº.
42
Sen. janetrīṃ; for the acc. sg. fem. -iṃ, cf. BHSG § 10.44; Abhis III § 9.2.
43
Sen. ºprahīṇāṃ (unmetr.).
44
Āryā, pāda a is unmetr.; it becomes regular if we read janetri for janetriṃ and tasmi for tasmiṃ, the initial prof pravaṇe should be simplified.
45
Corr. Sen.; Sa Na upaº.
46
Corr. Sen.; Sa Na mahadūraṃ.
47
Sa ºgraheṇaº (s.e.); corr. Na.
48
Āryā; in pāda a the metre requires ramantŏ (Capalā); in pāda b we should read balenā for balena (m.c.).
49
Sen. rājñā sūto pi harṣito (unmetr.).
50
Two or three syllables are wanting, ⏑ − or ⏑ ⏑ ⏑, e.g. va (/ ca) taṃ (m.c.).
51
Sen. gajavaro lakṣaṇupapeto.
52
Āryā; in pāda b the word lakṣaṇopapeto does not scan.
53
Sen. em. udāraṃ taṃ ǀǀ saṃgṛhṇi (≠ mss.).
54
Sen. ºvaraṃ.
55
Āryā; in pāda a the metre requires vāhanaṃ for vāhanam; pāda b is Capalā.
56
Sen. pānaṃ (unmetr.).
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57

Sa Na read bhuṃjati tanatihi śvasati; the meaning of tanatihi is not clear; moreover, it violates the metre; Sen.
rightly omits it.
58
Sen. ºpālo; for the nom. sg. masc. -a, cf. BHSG § 8.22; Abhis III § 6.1.
59
Āryā, pāda a is Vipulā; the metre demands that the initial śv- in śvasati be simplified; pāda b scans correctly if
we read pṛthiviº (m.c.).
60
Na Sen. ºvara; nom. sg. ending used for voc. sg.; cf. BHSG § 8.28; Abhis III § 6.7; in Pkt, cf. Pischel § 366 b.
61
Corr. Na; Sa purottamo (s.e.).
62
In Sa the word mā is wanting; suppl. Na.
63
Sen. śociṣṭhāḥ; for the 3 sg. aor. ending -ittha, cf. BHSG §§ 32.41, 32.42.
64
Āryā; in pāda a the metre requires ºvarŏ, while the initial pr- of pratīccha should be simplified (Capalā); in
pāda b the word abhirāmayiṣyāmi does not scan correctly.
65
Sen. kṣudhapipāsāṃ.
66
Sen. ito.
67
Āryā; pāda a scans correctly if we read with Sen. kṣudhapipāsāṃ (m.c.); the second line is Śloka + Āryā; the
part idañ ca me duḥkhataraṃ scans as Śloka (bha-Vipulā); the part nareśvara tena śocāmi is Āryā (we should
read nareśvarā, m.c.); for the mixed metre Śloka / Āryā, cf. EV II xxxix.
68
Sa Na ite (s.e.); corr. Sen.
69
Sen. em. duḥkhataraṃ duḥkhataraṃ (≠ mss.; unmetr.).
70
Āryā; in pāda a the metre requires gajavarā for gajavara; in the second line the part yena te na pratibhāti
scans as Śloka (sa-Vipulā), while the part pānīyam aśanaṃ ca ākhyāhi is Āryā (we should read pāniyam, m.c.).
71
Sa jīrṇo (-ā and -o are often miswritten for one another); corr. Na.
72
Sen. mayā; for the 1 instr. sg. maye, cf. BHSG § 20.18.
73
Āryā; in pāda a the metre requires mamā or mamaṃ for mama (cf. BHSG § 2012; Geiger § 104A [1,2)]); pāda
b scans correctly if we read mayĕ and nareśvarā for nareśvara (m.c.).
74
Sa Na biṣaº; corr. Sen.
75
Sa Na rūpenāmiya (s.e.); Sen. upānayāmi.
76
Corr. Sen.; Sa Na ānayaº.
77
Sen. ºmanā; ātmano (abl.) in the meaning of atmanā (instr.), “(After, I) myself (eat)”; cf. Sa 282v paścād
bhuṃjati ātmano (Sen. ātmanā); on the abl. for instr., cf. BHSG § 7.46.
78
Āryā; pāda a is unmetr.; it becomes regular if we read tasyâha (or ºâhu; cf. BHSG § 20.7) and ºnāmiyā; pāda
b scans correctly if we read paśca ātmană for paścâtmanā (m.c.).
79
Sen. ºcchāditodakaṃ.
80
Sen. snapemi.
81
In pāda a only gaṇas 1-4 scan correctly as Āryā (we should read griṣmĕ, m.c.); in pāda b upanāmemi snāpemi
scans as Śloka (ca is metrically redundant; the initial sn- of snāpemi should be simplified); the part sâdya anāthā
ti śocāmi fits Āryā.
82
Sa Na ºguṇḍītaśarīraṃ (in MIndic ā and aṃ are often interchanged, cf. Karashima 2002: 50, fn. 33; von
Hinüber 2001 §§ 112, 269, 304; Pischel §§ 75, 181; in Pā, cf. Oberlies 2001: 28, § 4.1); Sen. ºguṇṭhitaśarīrā;
√guṇḍ “cover, envelop” (see MW; DP s.v.).
83
Pāda a is Āryā Capalā; pāda b is unmetr.; it scans correctly if we omit the word naravara and read iti for ti.
84
Sa Na nara (hapl.); Sen. naravaro (unmetr.).
85
Sen. vāraṇam; for the acc. sg. masc. -a, cf. BHSG § 8.32; Abhis III § 6.12.
86
Pāda a is Āryā Pathyā; in pāda b the part aśruparipūrṇavadano naravara fits Āryā, while vāraṇa
adhyabhāṣita scans as Śloka (we should read varaṇaṃ to avoid the opening − ⏑ ⏑ −).
87
Sa Na ekeṣv amanuṣyeṣu; Sen. ekatyeṣu manuṣyeṣu; cf. the reading in Sa 310r: ekatyeṣu manuṣyesu.
88
Sen. edṛśā.
89
Sa guṇāṃ; corr. Na.
90
Sen. imā.
91
Sa Na me; Sen. omits me.
92
“(They) cause (= produce, janenti < janayanti) pain in my heart”; Sen. hṛdayasmiṃ jāyate pīḍā (≠ mss.).
93
Āryā; in pāda a we should read ºmanuṣyeṣū and edṛśā for idṛśā (m.c.).
94
Sen. laghu (unmetr.).
95
Sa Na savastā (s.e); Sen. āśvastā (≠ mss.; unmetr.).
96
Sen. ºśalyasaṃśīrṇā.
97
Sen. gagaṇaṃ (unmetr.).
98
Sa kālameyo (s.e.; the akṣaras ya and gha are sometimes miswritten for one another); corr. Na.
99
Present active participle of vi-√vas; cf. PTSD s.v. vivasati “to live away from home, to be separated, to be
distant”; the mss. read civamānī (s.e.; the akṣaras ca and va are very similar); Sen. omits this word;
alternatively, we could read <pa>ri<de>vamānā (ci in the mss. would have been miswritten for ri); cf. the
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reading in Jā IV 942.2 paridevamānā. This word is metrically redundant and probably originally did not belong
to this verse.
100
Sa Na paricaranto; Sen. vanaṃ paricarantī.
101
In pāda a the metre requires ºśārīrā; in pāda b the word vivasantī is metrically redundant.
102
Sa Na vatsā (s.e.); corr. Sen.
103
Sa Na nandantaṃ (s.e.); corr. Sen.
104
Sen. nandantu vanamṛgā ca vanadevatā (≠ mss.).
105
Mss. ākhyātuṃ; Sen. ākhyāte.
106
These words are probably spoken by the elephant; or they could also be uttered by the king, but then we
should read 3 gen. sg. se “may his mother rejoice” for 1 gen. sg. me.
107
Pāda a is hypermetrical; the scribe probably did not understand the metre and added to the list names of other
forest animals, as a result this pāda became too long; pāda b scans as Āryā if we read mĕ (m.c.).
108
It is not clear who is uttering these words, perhaps vanadevatā(s), who inform(s) the mother of the elephant
what had happened to her son; see the verse following; the meaning is not clear; perhaps we could translate it as
follows: “We (gods of the forest, vaṇadevatā) saw the following: (Your son) was caught by hunters for ivory
and by tigers for blood and flesh. (The king) drew (we expect netvā or *netvaṃ, [gerund extended by ṃ]) the
best of elephants to the capital and made him enter Kāśi”. The gods of the forest (further) related “(Your son) is
the best elephant, endowed with excellent features. Having chained him, the king of Kāśi took him from the
forest to the excellent city”.
109
Sen. iṣṭaṃ (≠ mss.); cf. the reading in the prose version: so dāni mṛgalubdhakehi mṛgavyaṃ aṇvatehi dṛṣṭo.
110
Sen. dantahetoḥ.
111
Mss. vītaṃ; corr. Sen.
112
Sen. ºdhāniṃ; for the acc. sg. fem. -i, cf. BHSG § 10.51; Abhis III § 9.3.
113
Sa Na Kośi (s.e.; -ā and -o are often miswritten for one another in Sa); Sen. Kāśim; for the acc. sg. masc. -i,
cf. BHSG § 10.48.
114
Āryā, pāda a is too long, the words me dṛṣṭaṃ are probably a hypermetrical insertion; in pāda b the metre
requires ºdhāniṃ for ºdhāni (Capalā).
115
Na Sen. vanaº; vaṇa = vana, cf. Pischel §§ 243, 347; Jacobi 1886 s.v. vaṇa; Balbir/Besnard 1993-94: 86, 91,
159; Bollée 1998: 1244, 3108.
116
Sen. gṛhṇe (≠ mss.).
117
Sen. puravaraṃ; Sa Na vanavare (s.e.); cf. the verse found earlier in this chapter (Sa 311r): taṃ gṛhṇi
Kāśirājā vanāt puravare nibandhitvā.
118
The metre is Āryā Mahācapalā; the amphibrachs are in all even gaṇas in both pādas; in pāda a the metre
demands bhaṇantī.
119
These words are spoken by the mother of the elephant.
120
Sen. mahyaṃ (unmetr.).
121
Sa Na śokena putraśokena; Sen. omits putra.
122
Āryā; in pāda a the metre requires mahyam anāthāyĕ; pāda b scans correctly if we read mahya for mama; the
word putra is metrically redundant.
123
“In the secluded woods”; Sen. vaneṣu pravareṣu.
124
Sa Na phullaṃº; corr. Sen.
125
Sa Na na; corr. Sen.
126
One short syllable is wanting, e.g. va / ca; Sen. suppl. ca.
127
Āryā; in pāda a the third gaṇa is amphibrach, which offends against the metre; the initial pr- of pravaneṣu
should be simplified (m.c.); in pāda b the metre requires so for sa.
128
These words are spoken by the king.
129
Sen. tava.
130
Sa Na gajanetrī (s.e.); corr. Sen.
131
Sen. ºbhraṣṭā; cf. BHSD s.v. paribhāṣate “rebukes, reviles”; Pā paribhāsati “to abuse, scold” (PTSD s.v.).
132
Āryā; in pāda a the initial tv- of tvayi should be simplified (m.c); the metre requires janetri for janetrī; pāda b
scans correctly if we read ºcaritthā for ºcarittha.
133
Sen. atha.
134
Sen. tvaya.
135
Sen. each time ºdattvā for mss. ºdatvā.
136
Sa Na mama (w.r.); corr. Sen.
137
Sen. jananiye.
138
Sen. prathamabhaktaṃ.
139
Pāda a does not scan correctly; it becomes regular if we read tayă, vīrā, adatvă and jananiye (m.c.); pāda b is
a regular Āryā Pathyā.
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140

Sen. tvarito; for the nom. sg. masc. -to (from the weak stem), cf. BHSG § 18.33.
Sen. parimārjati (unmetr.).
142
Na Sen. ºpariśuddhāṃ; for the alternation r / l in ms. Sa, cf. Marciniak 2014: 166; cf. Sa 375v5 palikhanīyā
(< Skt parikhanya).
143
Āryā; in pāda a we should read tvaraṃto, while the initial sn- of snigdhaṃ should be simplified (m.c.); in
pāda b the metre requires ºmārjatī for ºmārjati.
144
Voc. sg. fem.; Sen. anayanā.
145
Āryā, pāda a is Capalā with amphibrachs in gaṇas 2 and 4.
146
Sen. prītamanasā.
147
One short syllable is wanting, e.g. ca (Āryā Pathyā); alternatively, we could read with Sen. ºmanasā for
ºmanā and obtain Āryā Capalā.
148
Sen. punaḥ.
149
Sen. labdhvā; for the gerund labdhā, cf. BHSG § 35.52; Weiler 1956: xlvii; MDPL s.v. labdhā.
150
The metre is Śloka.
151
The mss. ete putra; Sen. etaṃ putraṃ.
152
So read the mss.; m.c. for śailaº; Sen. śailaº, but then the opening is − ⏑ ⏑ −.
153
Corr. Sen.; Sa Na mṛgānvā (s.e.).
154
Sa śyasi (s.e.); later mss. yasyasi (the akṣaras ya / pa and sa / ma are very similar); Sen. paśyati.
155
Sa Na varaṃº (unmetr.); Sen. varakuṃjaraṃ.
156
“Let my son come back as before to the mountain frequented by animals. Now I can see with my own eyes,
O good son, O excellent elephant”.
157
Śloka; pāda c scans correctly if we read suputrā adya for suputrâdya (m.c.).
158
Sen. pūrvaº; for pūrve- in composition, cf. BHSD 352, s.vv. pūrvejāti, pūrvenivāsa.
159
Sen. bhikṣuṇam antike, but the opening is − ⏑ ⏑, which should be avoided in Śloka.
160
Sen. mātā; for the nom. sing. mātu, cf. BHSG § 13.23.
161
The mss. lack mayi; Sen. reads tenâdyâsyā putro (ʼ)haṃ.
162
Corr. Sen.; Sa Na ºsnehe.
163
Śloka; pāda c scans correctly if we read ºâpy for ºâpi or omit the word va.
164
Sen. ºsmiṃ (unmetr.).
165
Sen. omits sansarantā ca prāṇinā (≠ mss.; for the nom. pl. masc. -inā, cf. BHSG § 10.156) and prints
snehadveṣeṇa duḥkhitā for pāda b.
166
Sen. omits this line (≠ mss.).
167
Sen. em. evaṃ dīrghasmiṃ saṃsāre snehadveṣeṇa duḥkhitā ǀ snehadveṣaprahāṇārthaṃ dharmaṃ caratha
nirmitā ǀǀ (≠ mss.).
168
Śloka; in pāda b the initial pr- of prāṇinā should be simplified (m.c.); pādas c and d are incomplete.
169
S.e. for dhārāvati (loc. sg.) lit. “possessing streams”(?).
170
The metre is Triṣṭubh-Jagatī; Sen. excludes this verse; the meaning is not clear: “Those, who cut off …,
enter nirvāṇa on the Nimīla mountain, inhabited by a great number of ṛṣis, where there are streams of water and
a multitude of spirits (bhūtaṣaṇḍa)”(?).
171
Na Sen. Hastinīº; on -i for -ī as stem-final in composition, cf. BHSG §§ 10.9, 10.10.
172
Na Sen. eva; for yeva in the works of Mahāsāṃghika-Lokottaravādins, cf. Abhis III 559.
173
Sa Na karuṇyena; Sen. kāruṇyena; ruṇṇena “by weeping”; for Pā = Pkt ruṇṇa < *rud-na, see PTSD,
Norman CP III 123f.; cf. Sn 584 ruṇṇena sokena.
174
Sen. mahanto; for the nom. sg. masc. -tas (-to), cf. BHSG § 18.33.
175
Sen. ºkhaṇḍo.
176
Sen. ṛṣiº; on -ī- for -i- in composition, cf. BHSG § 10.11.
177
Sen. ājaniyo; ājāneya “of noble origin, of good breed” (MW s.v.).
178
Sen. tasyā; for the gen. sg. fem. tasya, cf. BHSG § 21.17; in ms. Sa, see Marciniak 2014: 174.
179
Sen. omits va.
180
Sa Na Sen. ºśarīrāyā (s.e.).
181
Sa ºlabhāyāṃ (s.e.; the akṣaras ta and bha are similar); Na Sen. ºlatāyā; instr. sg. fem. -āyāṃ; not in
BHSG, but cf. Merv-Av 30v1 nāgakanyāyāṃ … hanyamānā, 36v4 kanyasikāyāṃ praṇidhānaṃ kṛtaṃ.
182
Corr. Sen.; Sa sthāpiyati; Na sthāpayati.
183
Sa Na sarvehito (s.e.); Sen. sāvahitaṃ; cf. the reading a few lines above: so yadā saṃvardhito, tadā mātāṃ
gurugauraveṇa premnena ca paricarati.
184
Sa janentriṃ; corr. Na.
185
Sa paricati (s.e.); corr. Na.
186
Na Sen. kadācit.
187
Corr. Na; Sa ta; Sen. tāṃ.
141
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188

Sen. ºviṣitvā; Pā parivisati.
Sen. āsitāṃ; for the acc. sg. fem. -aṃ, cf. BHSG §§ 9.16f.; Abhis III § 7.4.
190
Sen. omits ca.
191
Na Sen. aṇvantehi; instr. pl. masc. -tehi (from the weak stem); for the strong stems in -nt and weak stems in t in BHS, cf. BHSG §§ 18.1ff.; cf. also Sa 180v1 yujyatehi ghaṭantehi.
192
Sen. sabalavāhano.
193
Sen. ºkhaṇḍaṃ āgame … ºkhaṇḍāto nigṛhya.
194
Sen. aparāhi kareṇuhi; cf. DP s.v. kaṇeru “f. (and m.; Pkt kaṇeru, kareṇu) a female elephant (lex. also m., a
male elephant)”.
195
Sen. praveśito.
196
Sen. thāvito.
197
Sen. tāṃ.
198
Na Sen. pātayati.
199
Sen. ºgṛhṇetvā.
200
Na Sen. ºpotaṃ.
201
Sen. punas.
202
The mss. are lacking na; suppl. Sen.
203
Sen. kenacid.
204
Na ºṣaṇḍe; Sen. ºkhaṇḍe; accusative for locative, several occurrences are found in the mss., e.g. Sa 364v
tatra Mallaviṣayaṃ (Sen. ºviṣaye); Sa 367r yathêha rājakulaṃ (Sen. ºkule); Sa 321r yena Kaṃpillaṃ nagaraṃ
svakaṃ udyānaṃ (Sen. Kaṃpille nagare); Sa 292r paśyati ākāśaṃ śaraṇaṃ ca pratibhayaṃ (Sen. ākāśe).
205
Sen. cakṣurº.
206
Corr. Na; Sa durvarṇakāyā (s.e.; la and rṇa are similar; ba and va are indistinguishable from one another).
207
Sen. vijñāº; see BHSD s.v. vijñā “or vijña° (with MIndic shortening before cons. cluster)”.
208
Sen. mātur.
209
Sen. ājāneyo; for the interchange j / y in ms. Sa, cf. Marciniak 2014: 165; see also BHSG § 2.34.
210
Sen. apratīº; cf. BHS praticchati; Pā paṭicchati.
211
Na caỿte; Sen. naỿte.
212
Sa Na Sen. sulabhaº; cf. the reading in the metrical version: ekeṣu manuṣyeṣu sudurlabhā idṛśā guṇā.
213
Sen. ºrūpā.
214
Sen. ºsatvā.
215
Sen. āha; for the āhaṃsu as 3 sg., cf. Pischel § 518; alternatively, it could be s.e. for āha, caused by the
following mu-, a sort of dittography (the akṣaras su and mu are similar); on the ahaṃsu(ḥ), ahansu(ḥ) for
āhansu(ḥ) in ms. Sa, see Marciniak 2014: 196.
216
Sen. ºkhaṇḍaṃ.
217
Adv. “in vain; for no reason”; Sen. ºarthakā.
218
Sen. ºkhaṇḍasya.
219
Corr. Na; Sa samīpasya.
220
Sen. ºkhaṇḍaṃ.
221
Sen. tāṃ.
222
Sen. omits tasya.
223
Sen. tasyā; for the gen. sg. fem. tasya, cf. BHSG §§ 21.17, 21.46; in ms. Sa, cf. Marciniak 2014: 174.
224
Sen. ºbhramantī.
225
Na Sen. bhaṃjitvā; cf. bhaja- for bhañja- in Abhis § 31.19.26A3 bha<ṃ>jantehi; § 61.6.49A6
bha<ṃ>jantena; see also BHSG 222b, s.v. 2bhaj (2).
226
Sen. tāṃ.
227
Sen. câsyā.
228
Sen. snāpeti (≠ mss.); cf. Skt snāpayati, snapayati.
229
Corr. Na; Sa potāni (s.e.); Sen. dhautāni.
230
Sen. sarvamalaṃ.
231
“All dirt in her eyes disappeared”; Sen. sarvamalaṃ mrakṣitaṃ aśucy apagataṃ (≠ mss.).
232
Corr. Sen.; Sa Na hato.
233
Sen. omits ti.
234
Sen. ºcakṣuye; for the obl. sg. fem. -ūye, cf. BHSG § 12.41; Abhis III § 12.3.
235
Sen. tasyā; for the gen. sg. fem. tasya see BHSG §§ 21.17, 21.46.
236
Sen. tāṃ.
237
Sen. omits ca.
238
Sen. putra ānandatu.
189
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239

Na Sen. syāt khalu bhikṣavaḥ yuṣmākam evam asyād anyaḥ sa tena kālena tena samayena Kāśirājā abhūṣi.
na khalv etad evaṃ draṣṭavyaṃ. tat kasya hetoḥ? eṣo Nando mama pitriyaputro bhrātā so Kāśirājā abhūṣi. yo
gajapotako aham eva tadā abhūṣi. yā gajapotasya mātā abhūṣi eṣā sā Mahāprajāpatī Gautamī tadâpi mama
śokenândhā saṃjātā mama evâgamya anandhā saṃjātā. etarahiṃ pi eṣā Mahāprajāpatī Gautamī mama
śokenândhā saṃjātā mama yeva câgamya anandhā saṃjātā. samāptaṃ Hastinikājātakasya parikalpaṃ.
240
Na Sen. lack punar.
241
Na Sen. anyaḥ.
242
Na Sen. hetoḥ.
243
Sen. pitriyaº.
244
Sa lacks gajapotako abhūṣi. sā Mahāprajāpatī Gautamī; Na yā gajapotasya mātā abhūṣi eṣā sā
Mahāprajāpatī Gautamī (= Sen.).
245
Na Sen. etarahiṃ.
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Jātakas in the Bhadrakalpika-sūtra:
A provisional inventory I1
Peter SKILLING and SAERJI
Abstract
The Bhadrakalpikasūtra is a long and complex text. Its main focus is the thousand Buddhas
of the Bhadrakalpa. It also has a long section on perfections which frequently invokes pastlife stories as examples of specific perfections. This article is the first installment of an
inventory of the past-life references of the Bhadrakalpika, intended as a tool for comparative
studies of Jātaka literature.
Keywords
Buddhist literature, Bhadrakalpikasūtra, past-life stores, jātaka;, pūrvayoga, avadāna,
perfections (pāramitā).

Introductory note
According to Buddhist doctrine and narrative, Śākyamuni Buddha lived through many past
lives before he realized awakening beneath the Bodhi tree near the Nerañjana river in what is
today the north Indian state of Bihar. ‘Many’ means a vast number of lives, an incalculable
number of rebirths. Stories of past lives are known as jātaka, pūrvayoga (Pali pubbayoga),
avadāna (Pali apadāna), nidāna, bhūtapūrvaṃ/bhūtapubbaṃ narratives, and so on. Pūrvayogas are past/previous life connections. Related to the past life stories are the future life
stories, the predictions and prophecies of the vyākaraṇa genre. The pūrvapraṇidhānas of the
thousand future Buddhas of the present Bhadrakalpa, brief records of their donations to or
service performed for a previous Buddha, are also thumbnail past-life stories.2
In brief, Buddhist literature and thought are permeated by past-life stories, and rebirth is
the reality that frames the narratives of the life of Śākyamuni, the lives of other Buddhas,
auditors, and bodhisatvas. The births that are related in the literary genres mentioned above
are only a sampling, a mere fraction, of the births through which Śākyamuni passed during
his long practice of the perfections as a bodhisatva until he achieved awakening.3

1.

This, the first instalment of our study, presents the first fifty birth stories.
Skilling and Saerji (2014–2018): “How the Buddhas of the Fortunate Aeon First Aspired to Awakening: The
pūrva-praṇidhānas of Buddhas 1–250,” Annual Report of the International Research Institute for Advanced
Buddhology at Soka University for the Academic Year 2013 (Tokyo 2014), vol. 17, pp. 245–291; “How the
Buddhas of the Fortunate Aeon First Aspired to Awakening: The pūrva-praṇidhānas of Buddhas 251–500,” vol.
19, pp. 149–192; “How the Buddhas of the Fortunate Aeon First Aspired to Awakening: The pūrvapraṇidhānas of Buddhas 501–750,” vol. 20, pp. 167–204; “How the Buddhas of the Fortunate Aeon First
Aspired to Awakening: The pūrva-praṇidhānas of Buddhas 751–994,” vol. 21, pp. 209–244.
3.
See Naomi Appleton, Jātaka Stories in Theravāda Buddhism: Narrating the Bodhisatta Path, Ashgate
Publishing, Ltd., 2010, Chap. 1; Timothy Lenz with contributions by Andrew Glass and Bhikshu Dharmamitra,
2.
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When people today think of Śākyamuni’s past lives, they often think of the Pali Jātakas,
the best-known collection. A roman-script edition of the Pali by V. Fausbøll (1821–1908) was
published between 1877 and 1897,4 and an English translation appeared between 1895 and
1913, translated by various hands under the editorship of E.B. Cowell (1826–1903).5 A
German translation by Julius Dutoit (1872–1928) appeared between 1908 and 1914.6 But
many questions remain to be asked of this massive compilation of 547 tales, which in six
volumes is a landmark of Indian and indeed of world narrative literature. Where, when, and
by whom was the Jātaka collection compiled? What sources were used by its author(s) and
editor(s)? As a unitary text—a systematically and conscientiously edited work in verse and
prose—it is apparently late, if the sixth-century date assigned by scholars has any foundation.
Another question that cannot be ignored is: Was the Pali collection ever known in continental
India? Was it transmitted primarily in Lanka, or was it at least transmitted in South India as
well?
The fact that the Pali Jātaka has been the primary reference for over a hundred years does
not reflect the historical importance of the collection in the evolution Buddhist literature as a
whole. The Pali collection has come to dominate the field by simple default: its status as the
only extensive collection of jātakas to survive in an Indic language has given the impression
that the study of jātakas begins and ends with the Pāli Jātaka. We know, in fact, very little, if
anything, about the transmission of jātakas in India. What other collections were there? The
Apidamo da piposha lun 阿 毘 達 磨 大 毘 婆 沙 論 (Abhidharma-mahāvibhāṣā) refers to five
hundred jātakas, but it does not describe them as a collection or a literary composition.7 The
Liudu ji jing 六度集經 or Collection on the Six Perfections, translated by Kang Senghui 康僧
會 in the middle of the third century CE, contains ninety-one narratives, but it is not at all
certain whether it was originally an ‘Indian’ collection or whether it was compiled by the
translator.8 Other known collections, such as the poetic Jātakamālās, are much shorter, and
are the work of poets who drew on ‘canonical’ collections.

A New Version of the Gāndhārī Dharmapada and a Collection of Previous-Birth Stories: British Library
Kharoṣṭhī Fragments 16 + 25 (Gandhari Buddhist Texts, Volume 3), University of Washington Press, Seattle
and London, 2003.
4.
Michael Viggo Fausbøll, The Jātaka, together with its Commentary, being Tales of the Anterior Births of
Gotama Buddha, vol.1–6, London: Trü bner & Co., Ltd, 1877–1897.
5.
Edward B. Cowell, The Jātaka or Stories of the Buddha's Former Births, vol.1–6, Cambridge at the
University Press, 1895–1913. New translations of selected jātakas have recently been brought out by Sarah
Shaw, The Jatakas: Birth Stories of the Bodhisatta, New Delhi: Penguin Books, 2006. For some notes on the
history of the jātaka, see Peter Skilling, ‘Jātaka and Paññāsa-jātaka in South-East Asia’, Journal of the Pali
Text Society 28, pp. 113–174.
6.
Julius Dutoit, Jatakam: Das Buch der Erzählungen aus früheren Existenzen Buddhas, Radelli & Hille,
Leipzig, 6 vols., 1908–1914.
7.
Taishō 1545, 660a: 本生云何？謂諸經中宣說過去所經生事，如熊、鹿等諸本生經，如佛因提婆達多
說五百本生事等。(What is the meaning of jātaka? It is the experience of a past-life [of the Buddha] which is
explored in the sūtras, such as the jataka of the bear, the jataka of the deer, etc., for example, the five hundred
jātakas which [Śākyamuni] Buddha preached on accound of Devadatta).
8.
Taishō 152, translated by Édouard Chavannes (1865–1918) in his Cinq cents contes et apologues extraits
du Tripiṭaka chinois, Paris, 1910-1935. The four volumes of Chavannes’ opus contains transaltions from other
collections as well as excerpts from Vinayas and Sūtras, making it by far the most comprehensive translation
from Chinese sources. See Ching-mei Shyu, A Few Good Women: a study of the Liu du ji jing (A Scripture on
the Collection of the Six Perfections) from literary, artistic, and gender perspectives, 2008 (Dissertation
presented to the Faculty of the Graduate School of Cornell University in partial fulfillment of the requirements
for the Degree of Doctor of Philosophy).
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Jātakas and avadānas are referred to in sūtra literature: Lalitavistara mentions several
dozen, and Rāṣṭrapālaparipṛcchā fifty. Others are alluded to in the Buddhāvataṃsaka.
The section on the ‘six perfections’ in the Bhadrakalpika-sūtra is rich in reference to
narratives as examples of the performance of the perfections by Śākyamuni as a Bodhisatva
during his past and final lives and to his final life after his realization of awakening.9 Out of
the more than hundred past-life stories that we have identified, in the present paper, we offer
an inventory of fifty references to jātakas and to other narrative elements, excluding
references to Śākyamuni’s final life, which we hope to present in a future paper.
The Bhadrakalpika-sūtra cites birth stories as illustrations of perfections. In almost all
cases the reference is brief, consisting of a mere phrase or line. We assume that the references
would have been recognizable and meaningful to the intended audience of the sūtra, which
we might very tentatively describe as people associated with Buddhism in the northwest of
the Indian subcontinent in the late centuries BCE or the first to the third centuries CE.10 Some
of the jātakas are so well known that even today they can be easily identified; others,
however, are intractable.
The Sūtra refers to jātakas in several ways. Most obvious is a reference to a jātaka,
pūrvayoga, or avadāna by title, or by the proper name of the chief protagonist, who is usually
the Bodhisatva—for example, Tittiri-jātaka, *Kuśarājakumāra-avadāna. Other allusions
contain proper names or possess distinctive elements that identify them. Identifying the
jātakas is, however, not easy, and in many cases we have been unable to do so. The limited
resources for research of this type include Leslie Grey’s Concordance of Buddhist Birth
Stories, Malalasekera’s Dictionary of Pali Proper Names, and Akanuma’s Dictionary of
Buddhist Proper Names. All of these, however, draw primarily on Pali sources. It is important
to stress that the rich Pali tradition is only one of several jātaka traditions, and that the
Bhadrakalpika-sūtra belongs to a different zone of reference.
Sources for our study include the Rāṣṭrapālaparipṛcchā and the Jātakastava from
Khotan. Edgerton’s Buddhist Hybrid Sanskrit Dictionary remains, as ever, a valuable if dated
resource.11 Panglung’s study of the narratives of the Tibetan translation of the Mūlasarvāstivādin Vinaya;12 Higata Ryūshō’s Studies in the History of Thought in Jātaka Literature;13 and
Bell’s study of Jātakas in art have also proved useful.14
Rāṣṭrapālaparipṛcchā (Finot, Ensink, Boucher)
9.

Herein the capitalized form ‘Bodhisatva’ refers to Śākyamuni in his pervious existences. The uncapitalized
form ‘bodhisatva’ refers to the bodhisatva as a type or in general.
10.
Can one reason for the brevity of the references be that these were only prompts, to be embellished by a
preacher (a dharmakathika or dharmabhāṇaka) according to circumstances? Do they bear any relation to the
‘narrative notations’ of the early Gāndhārī manuscripts? For these see Timothy Lenz, A New Version of the
Gāndhārī Dharmapada and a Collection of Previous-Birth Stories, pp. 82–110; Richard Salomon, Buddhist
Literature in Ancient Gandhāra: An Introduction with Selected Translations, pp. 229–235.
11.
Franklin Edgerton, Buddhist Hybrid Sanskrit Dictionary, New Haven: Yale University Press 1953 (repr.
Delhi: Motilal Banarsidass, 1998).
12.
Jampa Losang Panglung, Die Erzählstoﬀe des Mūlasarvāstivāda-Vinaya analysiert auf Grund der
Tibetischen Übersetzung. Tokyo: The Reiyukai Library (Studia Philologica Buddhica III), 1981.
13.
干潟龍祥,《本生經類の思想史的研究(改訂増補)》, 東京: 山喜房仏書林, 1978年 [Higata Ryūshō, Honshō
Kyōrui no Sisōshi teki Kenkyū (Studies in the History of Thought in Jātaka Literature), A revised and enlarged
edition, Tokyo: Sankibō Busshorin, 1978].
14.
Alexander Peter Bell, Didactic Narration: Jataka Iconography in Dunhuang with a Catalogue of Jataka
Representations in China. Mü nster: Lit Verlag, 2000.
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Finot published a list of the fifty jātakas of the Rāṣṭrapālaparipṛcchā with parallels as long
ago as 1901, a time when little of the relevant literature had been published.15 A thorough
study was published by Okada in 1991.16 For the text itself, Ensink has offered an annotated
translation of the Sanskrit with an edition of the Tibetan version;17 Boucher has translated the
Sanskrit with comparison to Dharmarakṣa’s Chinese version (indicated by the use of boldface
type) and the Tibetan translation (mentioned as appropriate in the notes).18
The Khotanese Jātakastava (Dresden)
This is a Late Khotanese poem by Vedyaśīlā that praises the Buddha for his remarkable
accomplishments in fifty past births. Dresden translates from a manuscript retrieved by Sir
Marc Aurel Stein in 1907 at the Dunhuang caves, now kept in the British Library; his section
on ‘Parallels to the Jātaka Stories’ (447–452) is comprehensive for the literature available at
the time.19 Dresden concludes that the Jātakastava is a translation done in the late tenth
century, but the name and nature of the original work is unknown. Emmerick, however,
writes that it ‘seems not to be a translation’.20 Whatever the case, the Jātakastava is deeply
indebted to the Indian Jātaka and Stava idioms and conventions.21 We also refer to the
Jātakastava of Ācārya Jñānayaśas, which is preserved in the Stotra section of the Derge
Tanjur in a Sanskrit transcription with an interlinear Tibetan gloss.22 It contains eighty lines of
Śardūlavikrīḍita verses referring to fourteen birth stories of the Bodhisatva. Nothing is known
about the author.
Identifications and references
The primary text for identification is the Tibetan translation. First, we give the title of the
group of perfections in which the past-life reference occurs, with a tentative translation.

15.

Louis Finot, Rāṣṭrapālaparipṛcchā Sūtra du Mahāyāna, Bibliotheca Buddhica 2, St. Petersbourg, 1901.
Okada Mamiko, “The Fifty Former-birth (pūrvayoga)-Stories in the Rāṣṭrapālaparipṛcchā,” in Ātmajñāna:
Professor Sengaku Mayeda Felicitation Volume presented to Prof. Sengaka Mayeda on the Occasion of his
Sixtieth Birthday, Tokyo, Shinjūsha, 1991, pp. 581–596 (English translation from Okada Mamiko 岡田真美子,
“Rāṣṭrapālaparipṛcchā chū no shakuson zense 50 wa” Rāṣṭrapālaparipṛcchā 中 の 釈 尊 前 世 50話 [The Fifty
Stories of the Former Lives of the Buddha in the Rāṣṭrapālaparipṛcchā]. In “Ga” no shisō—Mayeda Sengaku
hakushi kanreki kinen ronshū ＜我 ＞の 思 想 —前 田 専 学 博 士 還 暦 記 念 論 集 [The Idea of the Self: A
Festschrift for Dr. Mayeda Sengaku] (Tokyo: Shunjūsha, 1991), pp. 581–596.
17.
Jacob Ensink, The Question of Rāṣṭrapāla, Translated and Annotated, N.V. Drukkerij en Uitgeverij van
de Ervin (Publishedpublished dissertation, 1952). Reprinted in 2007.
18.
Daniel Boucher, Bodhisattvas of the Forest and the Formation of the Mahāyāna: A Study and
Translation of the Rāṣṭrapālaparipṛcchā‑Sūtra, Honolulu: University of Hawai'i Press, 2008.
19.
Mark J. Dresden, “The Jātakastava or ‘Praise of the Buddha’s Former Births’: Indo-Scythian (Khotanese)
Text, English Translation, Grammatical Notes, and Glossaries,” Transactions of the American Philosophical
Society, New Series, Vol. 45, Part 5, 1955.
20.
R. E. Emmerick, A Guide to the Literature of Khotan, Tokyo: Reiyukai Library, 1979, p. 24. 2nd ed.,
Tokyo: International Institute of Buddhist Studies, 1992.
21.
See Maggi in Emmerick and Macuch, The Literature of Pre-Islamic Iran: Companion Volume I: History
of Persian Literature A, Vol XVII (A History of Persian Literature), I.B. Tauris, 2008, pp. 369–370.
22.
Skyes pa rabs kyi bstod pa by Ye shes grags pa, translated by Dharmapālabhadra; ed., tr. by H.W. Bailey,
“The Jātaka-stava of Jñānayaśas,” BSOS IX (1937–39), pp. 851–860. According to the colophon, it was
translated into Tibetan from an Indian manuscript by Zhva lu lotsāva bhikṣu Dharmapālabhadra (Chos skyong
bzang po, 1441–1527 or 1538): ’di ni rgya dpe las bod kyi skad du, zhva la lo tsā ba dge slong dharma pā la
bha dras bsgyur ba’o. It is found in the Dpe bsdur ma Tanjur (vol. 1, pp. 765–771), which follows the Derge
tradition, but is not included in the Narthang or Peking Tanjurs.
16.
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Many of the subdivisions of the perfections seems unique to this sūtra, and the meaning is
often obscure. Nonetheless, we attempt a rough rendering as a guide to the frame of metadata
of the sutra as a whole. This is followed by an extract of the relevant portion of the text from
the Derge edition (D), making reference to the Dharma Publishing translation of the
Fortunate Aeon (FA). Proper names relevant to the identification of the narrative are given in
bold-face type.
After this we give a rough translation or summary of the Tibetan passage into English.
This is not meant to be a polished translation, but simply an indication of the Jātaka reference
and its context. This is followed by the Chinese of Dharmarakṣa (Ch); this we give for
reference but we do not attempt to translate it.
Our aim is to give representative rather than exhaustive references. When we are able to
identify a narrative, we restrict our references to a limited number of sources. When have
been unable to find a parallel, we give the remark ‘none traced’.
A certain number of perfections are described as x (instrumental case) yongs su bsngos
pa’i pha rol tu phyin pa (FA I pp. 102.3–104.2). Bsngos pa is from bsngo ba, dedication of
merit, pariṇāma, which ‘includes the volitions and compatible thoughts that those
fundamental virtues which are the basis of cyclic existence should become the basis for great
enlightenement, or that those fundamental virtues which are running out might inexhaustibly
increase, and that all those virtuous provisions accumulated by oneself and others over the
three times, whether corrupt or uncorrupt, might increase, turning into the basis for the
unsurpassed enlightenment’.23
✽✽✽✽✽

INVENTORY
1. Prince Lion
Dāna [D25b4–5; FA124.4–8] kun nas nyon mongs pa’i pha rol tu phyin pa drug / six
perfections that are defiled
dper na seng ge’i rgyal po’i bus chung ma stong phrag brgyad cu rtsa bzhi po rnams, nam
thams cad mkhyen pa nyid kyi byang chub la ma bkod kyi bar du skyabs gsum du ’gro zhing
mi’i gnas na ’khod pa gang yin pa de ni kun nas nyon mongs pa la dmigs pa’i sbyin pa’i pha
rol tu phyin pa’o.
As in the case of Prince Lion, who had his 84,000 consorts take the three refuges until they
would be reborn as humans and be established in the awakening to omniscience (sarvajñātā):
this is the perfection of giving grounded in defilement (kun nas nyon mongs pa: saṃkleśa,
sāṃkleśika).
Ch: 如師子。猶如聖王有八萬四千諸宮婇女，婇女所違佛道者，終不與俱，使歸三寶，消除三
百塵。(13b22–24)
Parallels None traced.

23.

ETED 967. Cf. yongs su bsngos pa, Negi 13: 5932–33, pariṇamyate, pariṇāmanam, pariṇāmita.
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Remarks
1. Seng ge’i rgyal po’i bu = *Siṃharājaputra? Cp. §§ 43.1, 43.2 Rgyal po gzhon nu seng ge =
*Siṃharājakumāra? It appears that the Bodhisatva is a lion with 84,000 lioness consorts
whom he established in the three refuges — a striking characterization which we have
been unable to trace elsewhere.
2. The general category of this group is kun nas nyon mongs pa’i pha rol tu phyin pa drug
(D20b2; FA98.6–7), but the individual title of each pāramita is kun nas nyon mongs pa la
dmigs pa’i pha rol tu phyin pa drug.
2. The *Ekaśṛṅga pond
Śīla [D25b5–6; FA124.8–10] kun nas nyon mongs pa’i pha rol tu phyin pa drug / six
perfections that are defiled
dper na rva gcig pa’i rdzing bur sems can la dmigs pa’i tshul khrims ’di byams pas yongs su
bsngos pa gang yin pa de ni kun nas nyon mongs pa la dmigs pa’i tshul khrims kyi pha rol tu
phyin pa’o.
As for example, [the bodhisatva’s?] conduct at the *Ekaśṛṅga pond, dedicated [to full
awakening] through loving kindness focused on sentient beings: this is the perfection of
conduct grounded in defilement.
Ch: 眾勞如一，疾致道術。以是戒禁，慈勸眾生，是曰持戒。(13b25–26)
Parallels None traced.
Remarks In the absence of any parallels, it is difficult to make much sense of the passage.
3. The Avadāna of Prince Kuśa
3.1. Vīrya [D25b7; FA124.12–126.3] kun nas nyon mongs pa’i pha rol tu phyin pa drug / six
perfections that are defiled
dper na ku sha'i rgyal po'i bu'i rtogs pa brjod pa las rgya cher shes par bya ba gang yin pa de
ni kun nas nyon mongs pa la dmigs pa’i brtson ’grus kyi pha rol tu phyin pa’o.
As may be known in detail from the Avadāna of Prince Kuśa: this is the perfection of effort
grounded in the defilements.
Ch: 如明王子，度知施業，因而安之，用所著故，而行精進。(13b28–c1)
3.2. Śīla [D74a1–2; FA374.12] brtson ’grus kyi stobs dang mtshungs par ldan pa’i pha rol tu
phyin pa drug / six perfections that are comparable to the power of effort (vīrya-bala)
mthu can la gzhan gyis gnod pa byas kyang de la dang du len pa ni dper na rgyal po’i bu ku
sha’i lta bu gang yin pa de ni tshul khrims kyi’o.
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For a powerful person to submit even when someone else harms him, as in the case of Prince
Kuśa: this counts as conduct (śīla).
Ch: 若以勢力致於最勝，然可所作猶如俱耶國王之子，力伏怨敵，是曰持戒。(33a15–17)
Parallels Jātakastava No. 49; Mahāvastu II 421 ff; Pali jātaka No. 531; Schiefner, Tibetan
Tales, no. II; Bhaiṣajyavastu (Tib. D 1, kha, 188b5–192b6, see Panglung 37–38), Genben
shuoyiqie youbu pinaiye yaoshi 根 本 說 一 切 有 部 毘 奈 耶 藥 事 (Taishō 1448, 57b24–58a17);
Liudu ji jing 六 度 集 經 (Taishō 152, no. 84, see Chavannes, CCC, No. 81, 1: 305–313;
references at 4: 133–134); Xianyu jing 賢愚經 (Taishō 202, 364b9–365b23).
Remarks
1. Recorded at BHSD 188b s.v. Kuśa (2).
2. The first mention shows that this is a literary reference to an Avadāna, because it uses the
standard expression, ‘as may be known in detail from (+ title)’, *vistareṇa jñātavyaṃ. At
Mvy 3566, Kuśaḥ is number 15 in a list of Cakravarti–rājas. The name is transliterated.
3. Dharmarakṣa gives two forms of the prince’s name, one seems to be a translation ming明
(kāśa?), the other is a transliteration juye俱耶 (ku ya), which may be from Kharoṣṭhī kuśa,
easily read as kuya because of the similarity of śa and ya.
4. The Mahāvastu, Bhaiṣajyavastu, Pali Jātaka, and Liudu ji jing stories are all similar,
revolving around the theme of ‘the beauty and the beast’. The story of Kuśa is long and
complicated; there are many correspondences and many divergences among the different
tellings. We do not see any striking connection between the perfections mentioned in the
Bhadrakalpika and the narratives, but the popularity of the story of Kuśa in well-known
texts and the rarity of the name elsewhere suggests that it is a version of this story that is
referred to. There does not seem to be any connection between these narratives and the
Jātakastava reference, ‘Many donations you made as prince Kuśa. With a thousand wives
you rejoiced, each daughter of a king.’ In the Liudu ji jing, the story is placed in section
VI under ‘wisdom’ (see Chavannes I, chapitre VIII, p. 292).
5. In Tibetan Bhaiṣajyavastu, the protagonist’s name is translated, as our text, ku sha; Yijing
gives translation maocao茅草 (kuśa).
4. The great brahman Kintu
4.1. Vīrya [D26a4–5; FA126.15–18] gzhan la phan ’dogs pa’i pha rol tu phyin pa drug / six
perfections that bring benefit to others.
de la gzhan la phan ’dogs pa pha rol tu phyin pa drug gang zhe na … lha dang mi’i ris kyi
phun sum tshogs pa sgrub par ’gyur ba’i brtson ’grus ni, dper na brgya byin gyis gsol ba btab
pas, bram ze chen po kin tu zhes bya bas sems can rnams mtho ris su bkye ba gang yin pa
de ni phan ’dogs pas yongs su bsngos pa’i brtson ’grus kyi pha rol tu phyin pa’o.
What are the six perfections that benefit (phan ’dogs pa, upakāra) others? … The effort
which brings the blessings of the divine and human realms, as in the case of the great
Brahmin Kintu, who at the request of Śakra, sent sentient beings to the heavens. This is the
perfection of effort that is motivated by benefit.
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Ch: 若為彼人勤修至行，欲濟危厄，悉得永安，是曰精進。(13c8–9)
4.2. Vīrya [D49a6–7; FA248.10] phan ’dogs pa’i pha rol tu phyin pa drug / six perfections
that bring benefit
lha dang mi’i ris kyi phun sum tshogs pa sgrub par ’gyur ba’i brtson ’grus ni dper na brgya
byin gyis gsol ba btab pas, bram ze chen po kin tu zhes bya bas sems can rnams mtho ris su
bkye ba gang yin pa de ni phan ’dogs pas yongs su bsngos pa’i brtson ’grus kyi pha rol tu
phyin pa’o.
The effort that leads to the blessings of the divine and human realms, as when requested by
Śakra, the great brahmin Kintu sent living beings to the heavens. This is the perfection of
effort that is motivated by benefit.
Ch: 假使遭值天上世間快樂安隱，猶如往昔無開導主，欲令精進，有大梵天名曰英妙，勸化天
帝，訓誨眾生，令得生天，是曰精進。(21b1–4)
Parallels None traced.
Remarks
1. The Tibetan of §§ 4.1. and 4.2 is identical, word for word, from lha dang mi’i ris up to
brtson ’grus kyi pha rol tu phyin pa’o. Chinese has Da fan tian大梵天 = Mahābrahmā.
Can the Tibetan bram ze chen po standing for mahābrāhmaṇa be a scribal mistake in the
original manuscript or a mistranslation for Mahābrahmā?
2. The name Kintu as given in the Tibetan seems unlikely. Dharmarakṣa uses yingmiao英妙
for the name of a past Buddha (no. 18) in the pūrva-praṇidhāna section, where the
Sanskrit is ketu.
3. The general category of § 4.1 is gzhan la phan ’dogs pa’i pha rol tu phyin pa drug, but the
example refers to phan 'dogs pas yongs su bsngos pa'i (brtson 'grus kyi) pha rol tu phyin
pa.
4. The general category of § 4.2 is phan 'dogs pa'i pha rol tu phyin pa drug, but the the
example refers to phan 'dogs pas yongs su bsngos pa'i ... pha rol tu phyin pa.
Terminology In the phrase sems can rnams mtho ris su bkye ba, bkye ba is future of’gyed pa,
Cf. ETED 110; ’gyed pa, vt., to send, to dispatch, ibid., 673; Negi 1: 125 bkye ba: visarjayati,
preṣyati; ibid. 2: 709 ’gyed pa: sṛjati, kṣipate, vibhajate.
5. Keśin, King of horses
5.1. Vīrya [D27a1–3, FA130.19, tr. 132.1] ye shes kyi pha rol du phyin pa drug / six
perfections of knowledge (*jñāna-pāramitā)
ji ltar rta’i rgyal po rngog ldan bdag nyid sdug bsngal dang du len cing gang dag brtson
’grus kyis bdag dang gzhan la phan pa dang bde ba’i phyir gnas pa ’di ltar ’gron pa lnga
brgya thar bar byas pa dang … de ni ye shes kyi brtson ’grus kyi pha rol du phyin pa’o.
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Like the king of horses Keśin, who endured his own suffering, and by effort for the benefit
and happiness of self and others, rescued five hundred travelers…[see 6.1 below for a second
example of the same perfection] this is the perfection of effort of knowledge (ye shes, jñāna).
Ch: 奉行自制，如是所有國土人民，象馬車乘，欲恬怕己，識求苦元，了無根本，是曰精進。
念己愍彼則致弘安，猶如箜篌，然後會寂其心堅固。(14a1–4)
5.2. Vīrya [D48b7–49a1, FA246.2] bzod pa las byung ba’i pha rol tu phyin pa drug / six
perfections that stem from forbearance (kṣānti)
mi gnas pa’i brtson ’grus gang yin pa de ni brtson ’grus kyi pha rol tu phyin pa ste, dper na
rta’i rgyal po rngog ldan gyis sems can rnams sgrol ba lta bu’o.
Effort that does not rest, this is the perfection of effort, like the king of horses Keśin who
rescued sentient beings.
Ch: 所奉眾戒，處於勤修，而無所著，是曰精進。(21a16–17)
5.3. Vīrya [D55a6–7, FA278.13] rnam par smin pa bde ba’i pha rol tu phyin pa drug / six
perfections which ripen as happiness (*sukhavipāka-pāramitā)
rta’i rgyal po rngog ldan sdug bsngal ba rnams la snying brtse ba’i phyir brtson pa gang yin
pa de ni brtson ’grus so.
The effort of the king of horses, Keśin, out of compassion for those who were suffering: this
is effort.
Ch: 所勤修行，諸王女等，而在恐懼，危厄艱難，愍傷濟之，是曰精進。 (23c15–17)
Parallels Divyāvadāna No. 36 (Rotman, Divine Stories 2, 252–259, esp. p. 417, note 828);
Jātakastava No. 4 (Balāha); Mahāvastu III 72.18, 75.11, 17 f., 77.1; Pali jātaka No.196 (ed.
Fausbøll, 2:127–130); Rāṣṭrapāla-paripṛcchā 26.13; Bhaiṣajyavastu (Tib. D 1, kha, 234b4–
239b4,24 Genben shuoyiqie youbu pinaiye yaoshi 根本說一切有部毘奈耶藥事 (Taishō 1448,
69b6–9);25 Genben shuoyiqie youbu pinaiye 根 本 說 一 切 有 部 毘 奈 耶 (Taishō 1442, 887b1–
889b22);26 Zhong ahan jing 中阿含經 (Taishō 26 no. 136);27 Zengyi ahan jing 增壹阿含經
(mawang pin馬王品 , Taishō 125, 769b14–770c12);28 Fo Benxing ji jing 佛本行集經 (wubai
biqiu yinyuan pin五百比丘因緣品, Taishō 190, 879a8–882b14).29

24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.

Protagonist’s name give as sprin gyi shugs can (Balāhakā).
Protagonist’s name given as po luo he 婆羅訶 (Bālāha).
Protagonist’s name given as po luo he 婆羅訶 (Bālāha).
Protagonist’s name given as mao mawang 䭷馬王 (the king of horses, Keśin?).
Protagonist’s name given as mawang 馬王 (the king of horses = the bodhisatva).
Protagonist’s name given as jishi 雞尸 (Keśin = the bodhisatva).
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Remarks
1. According to Edgerton, BHSD 193a, the name ‘Keśin’ occurs ‘only in Mv and only in the
prose version; in the verses he is called Valāha or Vālāha … as in other BHS and Pali
versions’. See also BHSD under Balāhaka, Bālāha, Bālāhaka, Valāha, Vālāhaka; Mvy
4774 rta'i rgyal po sprin gyi shugs can = balāhakāśvarājā. The related Siṃhala story is
mentioned at Rāṣṭrapāla-paripṛcchā 23.13. At Rāṣṭrapāla-paripṛcchā 26.13 the
Bodhisatva is called hayarāja.
2. Cf. Bell 2000: 134, ‘Balahasva Jātaka’ refers to Chavannes 1962, No. 59 and notes, Vol.
IV, p. 128.
3. A similar story occurs in the Karaṇḍavyūhasūtra (Vaidya 1961: 285–288), but here the
Bodhisatva is a merchant and the king of horses, Bālāhaka, is an incarnation of
Avalokiteśvara.
4. § 5.3 does not mention the general category: bzod pa las byung ba'i pha rol tu phyin pa
drug.
5. The Chinese translation of Bhaiṣajyavastu only mentions the name of the king of horses
(Bālāha), and says the detail should be known from the Rākṣasīsūtra, in the
*Saṃghāṭanipāta(?) of Madhyamāgama (Zong ajimo Sengqidefen yaocha jing 中 阿 笈
摩・僧祇得分藥叉經).
6. Cf. M-av, no. 11: Vālāha iti vistareṇa yathā vinaye.
Terminology ’gron pa = 'dron pa, 'gron lam pa. Negi 2: 735 adhvaga. See §§ 6.1, 6.2, 28,
85.
6. A lion saves travellers from a serpent
6.1. Vīrya [D27a2; FA132.1] this follows directly on § 5.1. as an example of the same
perfection
’di ltar ri dwags kyi rgyal po seng ges ’gron pa rnams thar bar byas pa gang yin pa de ni ye
shes kyi brtson ’grus gyi pha rol tu phyin pa’o.
As in the case when the king of the beasts, the lion, freed the travelers: this is the perfection
of effort of knowledge.
Ch: 亦如師子鹿獸之王，復若導師度眾賈人，是曰精進。(14a4–5)
6.2. Śīla [D53b2–3; FA270.7] ldan pa’i pha rol tu phyin pa drug / six perfections that are
related/linked…30
gzhan la phan par brtson pa’i tshul khrims ni dper na ’gron pa rnams sbrul chen pos bskor ba
las seng ges thar bar byas pa lta bu gang yin pa de ni tshul khrims so.
Morality that makes effort for the benefit of others: as in the case of the lion who freed the
travelers encircled by a great serpent. This is morality.

30.

It is difficult to get the sense of ldan pa here.
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Ch: 所奉持法，猶如師子眷屬圍繞，救濟賈客亦復如是，是曰持戒。 (22c29–23a2)
Parallels Bodhisatvāvadānakalpalatā, No. 102 (Siṃhāvadāna); Jātakastava No. 50. See Grey
(1994), p. 356; Bell (2000), p. 152, Siṃhakuñjara-avadāna.
Bhaiṣajyavastu (Tib. D 1, kha, 240b1–241a1, Genben shuoyiqie youbu pinaiye yaoshi 根本說
一切有部毘奈耶藥事 (Taishō 1448, 69b28–c24); Za baozang jing 雜寶藏經 (Taishō 4, no. 74,
see Willemen 154–155)
Remarks Cf. M-av, no. 13: Paṃphā.
Terminology ’gron pa = 'dron pa, 'gron lam pa. Negi 2: 735 adhvaga. Cf. § 5.1.
7. Jātaka of the quail
7.1. Śīla [D28b1–2; FA138.18] las byas pa’i pha rol tu phyin pa drug / six perfections of
action
tshul khrims kyis skye bo mang po smin par byed pa gang yin pa de ni las byed pa’i tshul
khrims kyi pha rol tu phyin pa ste, dper na sreg pa’i skyes pa’i rabs las me bsad pa dang,
sems can thar bar byas pa lta bu.
Virtuous conduct which matures many people: this is the perfection of virtuous conduct
through action, as in the case of the Jātaka of the Quail in which the fire was extinguished
and beings were rescued.
Ch: 若用禁戒，為無央數眾生之類，皆令蒙恩而得濟度，是曰持戒。猶若飛鳥禽獸新生之時，
墮著火中，菩薩見之，滅火脫難。(14b17–19)
7.2. Śīla [D45a4; FA228.1] byams pas yongs su bsngos pa’i pha rol tu phyin pa drug / six
perfections dedicated through loving kindness (maitrī)
snyigs ma’i dus kyi tshe smon lam gyi dbang gis skye ba byas nas, sems can rnams dge ba
bcu’i las kyi lam yang dag par ’dzin du ’jug cing rab tu ’god par byed pa gang yin pa de ni
byams pas yongs su bsngos pa’i tshul khrims kyi pha rol tu phyin pa ste, dper na sreg pa’i
skyes pa’i rabs (dang ne tso’i skes pa’i rabs lta bu’o: for the latter see below § 17).
Taking rebirth in an age of degeneration (kaṣāya) by force of his vows, he caused beings to
correctly adopt and establish themselves in the ten wholesome paths of karma
(daśakuśalakarmapatha): this is the perfection of virtuous conduct dedicated through lovingkindness, as in the Birth story of the Quail (and the Birth story of the Parrot: for the latter see
below, § 17).
Ch: 用眾生故，不貪己身，以是持戒，以時誓願，因得自在，所生之處，訓化眾生，因奉善
事，而建立道，是曰持戒。(20a4–6)
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7.3. Śīla [D54b6–7; FA276.12] ’od kyi pha rol tu phyin pa drug / six perfections of light or
radiance
gzhan la phan pa’i tshul khrims ni dper na sreg pa’i skyes pa’i rabs lta bu gang yin pa de ni
tshul khrims so.
Virtuous conduct for the benefit of others, for example in the Jātaka of the Quail: this is
virtuous conduct.
Ch: 所謹慎行，愍傷他人，猶如飛鳥，空身飛去，無所慕樂，是曰持戒。(23b24–26)
7.4. Prajñā [D53b5; FA270.15] ldan pa’i pha rol tu phyin pa drug / six perfections that are
related/linked …31
skye bo mang po yongs su smin par byed pa’i shes rab ni dper na sreg pa’i skyes pa’i rabs
kyi lta bu gang yin pa de ni shes rab ste.
Understanding which matures many people, as in the Jātaka of the Quail: this is
understanding.
Ch: 以聖明事，開化無數百千眾人，猶如鳥王，救無反復，是曰智慧。(23a6–8)
7.5. Śīla [D80b2, FA406.19] gzhan la phan par yongs su bsngos pa’i zang zing gi pha rol tu
phyin pa drug / six material perfections dedicated for the benefit of others
gzhan la phan pa dang ldan pa’i tshul khrims kyi rnam par smin pa snying stobs ni dper na
sreg pas mes tshig par byed pa bsad ba lta bu gang yin pa de ni tshul khrims kyi’o.
The fruition of virtuous conduct that considers the benefit of others is kindliness, as in the
case of the quail who extinguished the raging fire: this is virtuous conduct.
Ch: 以戒勤修，咸安他人，以斯功勳，致其報應。猶如飛鳥，眾輩集會，吐水滅熾火，是曰持
戒。(26c24–26)
Parallels Jātakamālā No. 16; Jātakastava No. 40; Pali jātaka No. 35; Rāṣṭrapāla-paripṛcchā
26.1; Bhaiṣajyavastu (Tib. D 1, kha, 257b5–258a6, Genben shuoyiqie youbu pinaiye yaoshi
根本說一切有部毘奈耶藥事 (Taishō 1448, 72b21–22).
Remarks
1. Nos. 7.1–4 are all literary references, ‘as in the Jātaka of the Quail’, sreg pa’i skyes pa’i
rabs.
2. For a similar deed (extinguishing a forest fire) but different protagonist, see Za baozang
jing 雜寶藏經 (Taishō 203, no. 13, see Willemen 41–43) and Jiu za piyu jing 舊雜譬喩經

31.

It is difficult to get the sense of ldan pa here.
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(Taishō 206, no. 23, 515a1–10), there the protagonist is the parrot.
3. The Chinese translation of the Bhaiṣajyavastu only mentions the title of the jātaka, saying
that the details should be known from the Zhi bensheng jing 雉本生經 (*Tittirijātaka).
Terminology sreg pa = tittiri, Mvy 4891;
skyes pa’i rabs = jātaka, Mvy 1275 skyes pa'i rabs kyi sde. Also see §§ 15, 17, 30, 31, 32,
44.2, 58.1, 100.
8. The King of Kaliṅga
Kṣānti [D28b2–4; FA140.2] las byas pa’i pha rol tu phyin pa drug / six perfections of action
bzod pa'i pha rol tu phyin pas skye bo mang po yongs su smin par bya ba’i phyir gnas pa
gang yin pa de ni dper na ka ling ka’i rgyal pos lus dum bu brgyad du gtubs kyang bzod pa
ma btang ba dang, ji ltar mgo bcad kyang sdug bsngal gyi tshor ba dang du len pa’i bar du
sbyar te, thams cad du dka’ ba spyad pa de ni las byed pa’i bzod pa’i pha rol tu phyin pa.
Abiding in order to mature many people by means of the perfection of forbearance, as, for
example, when the king of Kaliṅga had [the bodhisatva’s] body chopped up into eight pieces,
but the latter did give up forbearance; even though his head was to be cut off, … to develop
up to 32… he endured the agony, the difficult practices of all types, this is the perfection of
patience through action.33
Ch: 因發道心，是曰忍辱。設復開化教訓無數國土黎庶，隨時降眾，若在八難，造立忍辱，假
使截頭，遭眾苦惱，悉以忍之，一切諸厄，心不起恨，是亦忍辱。(14b20-23)
Parallels Jātakamālā No. 28 (Kṣāntivādin), Jātakastava No. 9, Rāṣṭrapāla-paripṛcchā 21.18,
Pali jātaka No. 313 (ed. Fausbøll, 3:39–43), Mdzangs blun No. 11 (Frye No. 12).
Remarks See BHSD 172: Kaliṅga may be an error of tradition for Kali rājan? See Lamotte,
Le Traité I 264 n. 1 for a thorough discussion. That the Bodhisatva is chopped specifically
into eight pieces is mentioned in Da fangdeng daji jing yuezang fen 大方等大集經月藏分
(Taishō 397, 330b5–6). In Bingposha lun 鞞 婆 沙 論 (Taishō 1547, 480c28–481b29) the
Bodhisatva is chopped into seven pieces which corresponds to qishi 七 使 , seven
messengers (*saptakleśa). Cp. below §§ 18, 41.
9. The mute and crippled prince
Prajñā [D30b1–2, FA150.10] bya ba ma yin pa'i pha rol tu phyin pa drug / six perfections of
what is not to be done (?).
shin tu sbyangs pa dang ldan pa'i shes rab gang yin pa de ni bya ba ma yin par gtogs pa'i shes
rab kyi pha rol tu phyin pa ste, dper na rgyal po’i bu blun po lkugs pa lta bu.

32.
33.

… bar du sbyar te: this is an editorial guide.
This is one of the six las byas pa’i pha rol tu phyin pa.
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The understanding that possesses purity is the perfection of understanding connected with
what is not to de done, as in the case of Prince Blun po who was mute.
Ch: 若信智慧，學無極明，以斯智慧，度脫一切，是曰智慧。(15a18–20)

Parallels Jātakastava No. 22 (Mūkapaṅka); Pali jātaka No. 538 (Mūgapakkha, ed. Fausbøll,
6:1–30); Schiefner, Tibetan Tales, p. 24; Liudu ji jing 六 度 集 經 (Taishō 152, no. 38); Taizi
mupo jing 太子慕魄經 (Taishō 167); Taizi mupo jing 太子墓魄經 (Taishō 168).
Remarks For the name Mūkapaṅka see Lüders/Waldschmidt, Bharhut Inscriptions 152–153.
The Bharhut illustration of this story is labelled Mugapakhiya.
Terminology shin tu sbyangs pa, Mvy 435 pariśuddha;
blun po: Negi 9: 3917 mūḍha, jaḍa, cf. Mvy 8888 glan pa = jaḍa, glen pa = mūḍha.
lkugs pa: Negi 1: 150 mūka.
10. Self-sacrifice in the ocean
10.1. Dāna [D30b5–6; FA152.1] brtsams pa’i pha rol tu phyin pa drug / six perfections of
initiative.34
dngos po thams cad la mi blta bar yongs su gtong ba gang yin pa de ni dper na sems can
rnams kyi don gyi phyir rgya mtsho chen por lus yongs su gtong ba lta bu ste, de ni brtsams
pa’i sbyin pa’i pha rol tu phyin pa’o.
Without regard for any possessions, the complete sacrifice as when for the sake of sentient
beings, he sacrificed his body in the great ocean: this is the perfection of giving at the
beginning.
Ch: 一切所有，無所愛惜，而能放捨，由入大海，致諸財寶，以濟眾生，是曰布施。(15a26–28)

10.2. Kṣānti [D53b6–7; FA270.20] rnam par smin pa mang po’i pha rol tu phyin pa drug /
six perfections which bear great fruition
sems can gyi phyir bdag yongs su gtong ba’i bzod pa ni dper na rgya mtsho ni shi ba’i ro
dang mi gnas pas sems can rnams dgrol ba’i don du rgya mtsho chen por bdag nyid yongs su
gtong ba lta bu gang yin pa de ni bzod pa’o.
Forbearance in sacrificing himself for the sake of beings: as when, [knowing that] the ocean
does not abide with a dead body, he sacrificed himself in the great ocean to save the beings.
This is forbearance.
Ch: 所行仁和，加於眾生，不惜身命，猶如在海，見其船壞，自殺其身，以度眾人，是曰忍
辱。(23a11–13)

34.

The meaning of brtsam pa as a perfection is not clear to us.
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Parallels Jātakastava No. 25; Lenz, Pūrvayoga 1; Mahāvastu III 353.4–356.19;35
Avadānasārasamuccaya (see Ohnuma 2007: 278); Sambhadrāvadānamālā (ib.);
Mahākaruṇāpuṇḍarīkasūtra (Tib. D 111, 105a6–b7, Taishō, no. 380, 963b12–c3); Liudu ji
jing 六度集經 (Taishō 152, no. 67).
Remarks
1. In the Mahāvastu version, the bodhisatva reflects, ‘I have heard that the great ocean does
not abide with a corpse for [even one] night’ (354.7 śrutaṃ ca me mahāsamudro
mṛtakuṇapena sārdhaṃ rātriṃ na prativasati), an idea that is repeated three more times
in this jātaka (in prose at 354.12; in verse at 355.9, 355.16) and occurs earlier in the
Mahāvastu (78.6, with an opposite twist: some of the shipwrecked kill their fellows in
order to float to safety on their corpses). The Bodhisatva’s deed is called dehaparityāga
(354.8) and ātmaparityāga (354 ult.). The idea that a corpse cannot remain in the ocean,
which the bodhisatva ‘has heard’ (śrutaṃ, 354.7, 355.9), is for example the third of the
‘marvellous and wondrous qualities of the great ocean’ (mahāsamudde aṭṭha acchariyā
abbhutā dhammā) enumerated in the Aṅguttara-nikāya (IV 198.18): mahāsamuddo na
matena kuṇapena saṃvasati yaṃ hoti mahāsamudde mataṃ kuṇapaṃ taṃ khippaṃ eva
tīre vāheti thalaṃ ussādeti.
2. Lenz, Gāndhārī Dharmapada, 209–216, gives texts and translations of versions of this
story from the Saṅghabhedavastu, Mahāvastu, and Liudu ji jing.
3. Cp. M-av, no. 48: Dhanarata.
11. Unflappable even in decapitation
Kṣānti [D30b7; FA152.5] brtsams pa’i pha rol tu phyin pa drug / six perfections of
initiative36
tha na mgo bcad kyang mi ’khrugs pa gang yin pa de ni brtsams pa’i bzod pa’i pha rol tu
phyin pa’o.
Even when [my] head was cut off I did not become disturbed: this is the perfection of
forbearance at the beginning.
Ch: 有懷毒意，而欲加害，乃至截頭，節節支解，心不懷恨。是曰忍辱。(15a29–b1)
Parallels None traced.

Remarks There are many stories in which the Bodhisatva’s head is cut off, but his
forbearance is such that he accepts this fate calmly. Here there is insufficient detail to
identify any specific jātaka. See also § 8, § 14, § 18, § 45.
12. Drying up the great ocean for a jewel

35.
36.

Pañcakānāṃ bhadravargikānāṃ jātaka (title from 356.19).
The meaning of brtsam pa as a perfection is not clear to us.
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12.1. Vīrya [D30b7–31a1; FA 152.6] brtsams pa’i pha rol tu phyin pa drug / six perfections
of initiative
bya ba thams cad zil gyis mnan te, rtsom pa gang yin pa de ni dper na rgya mtsho chen po
bskam par ’bad pa lta bu ste, de ni brtsams pa’i brtson ’grus kyi pha rol tu phyin pa’o.
As in the case of making effort to empty the great ocean, this is the perfection of effort at the
beginning.
Ch: 若能越度一切論議，其心寬弘，猶如大海，一時枯竭，恣意得過，是曰精進。(15b1–3)

12.2. Vīrya [D48b1–2; FA244.3] nga rgyal gyi pha rol tu phyin pa drug / six perfections of
pride (māna-pāramitā)
nor bu rin po che’i phyir rgya mtsho chen po bskam par spro ba dang, gang gis rang gi chos
mngon par ’byung bar brtson pa gang yin pa de ni nga rgyal gyi brtson '’grus kyi pha rol tu
phyin pa’o.
Endeavouring to dry out empty the great ocean in order to obtain a precious jewel, and to set
out in one’s own dharma: This is the perfection of effort connected with pride (māna).
Ch: 以勤修行，往入大海，致如意珠。消竭眾難，得自在法，是曰精進。(21a3–5)
12.3. Vīrya [D56b5–6; FA286.5] ’khor phun sum tshogs pa sgrub par byed pa’i pha rol tu
phyin pa drug / six perfections that accomplish the endowment [as a Buddha] with an ideal
retinue (*pariṣat-sampat?)
skye bo mang po la bskyab pa’i phyir brtson pa ni dper na nor bu’i phyir rgya mtsho chen po
bskam par brtsams pa gang yin pa de lta bu ste de ni brtsun ’grus so.
Effort in order to save a multitude of people, as in the case of trying to empty the great ocean
for the sake of a gem. This is effort.
Ch: 所謂勤修，多護眾人，除婬怒癡，猶如海中明月珠藏，隨時消水，是曰精進。 (24b19–20)
12.4. Vīrya [D73b6–7; FA374.5] dad pa’i stobs dang mtshungs par ldan pa’i pha rol tu phyin
pa drug / six perfections that are compatible with the power of faith (śraddhā-bala)
thogs pa med pa’i brtson ’grus ni dper na rgya mtsho chen po skams pa lta bu gang yin pa de
ni brtson ’grus kyi’o.
Unobstructed effort: for example, emptying the great ocean, this is effort.
Ch: 勤 行 精 進 ， 未 曾 退 悔 ， 盡 其 根 元 ， 如 竭 大 海 ， 所 行 如 是 ， 消 婬 怒 癡 ， 是 曰 精 進 。
(33a10-11)
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Parallels Jātakastava No. 46 (the bodhisatva is Vīryabala); Lalitavistara 166.10; Mahāvastu
II 89.12–94.14; Rāṣṭrapāla-paripṛcchā 22.7;37 Xianyu jing 賢 愚 經 (Taishō 202, 404b17–
409b29), Mdzangs blun No. 30 (Frye No. 31, ‘Great Charity Goes to Sea’); Da zhidu lun 大
智度論 (Taishō 1509, 174c13–16); Fo Benxing ji jing 佛本行集經 (Taishō 190, 797a14–b19,
see Beal 227–228); Liudu ji jing 六度集經 (Taishō 152, no. 9); Dayi jing 大意經 (Taishō 177);
Mohe sengqi lü 摩訶僧祇律 (Taishō 1425, 260a7–c15).
Remarks
1. In Fo Benxing ji jing the story is an example of vīrya, as in all four references in
Bhadrakalpika. In Da zhidu lun, the story is recounted as an example of the conjunction
of vīrya: see Lamotte, Le Traité II 755–762 for references.
2. Dresden (p. 452) did not find any parallels for the relevant verse of Jātakastava. Finot had
read his Beal, and noted (p. vii) ‘Beal R[omantic] L[ife] 227–229’ and ‘Dsanglun XXX’.
For an extra verse in Jñānagupta’s translation see Boucher, n. 189 (p. 229).
3. Cf. M-av, no. 191: caṣṭaka.
4. See below §§ 42, Bodhisatva Vīrya.
13. King Sudarśana
Dhyāna [D31a5–6; FA154.14] dge ba’i pha rol tu phyin pa drug / six perfections of the
wholesome
bsam gtan gyi ngo bo nyid yul mnyam pa nyid la zhugs pa bsam pa ji lta ba bzhin sems gdul
ba’i phyir gnas pa gang yin pa de ni dge ba’i bsam gtan gyi pha rol tu phyin pa ste, dper na
rgyal po chen po legs mthong ’dod pa’i rnam pa rtog pa dang, gnod sems kyi rnam pa rtog
pa dang, rnam par ’tshe ba’i rnam par rtog pa dag las ’das pa lta bu’o.
… this is the wholesome perfection of dhyāna (*kuśala-dhyānaparamitā), as in the case of
King Mahāsudarśana who left behind thoughts dominated by desire, malice, and harm.
Ch: 若於禪思能自勤修，入於三昧殊特之業，調護其心，乃至所願，如大善見轉輪聖王，雖在
國土，消除貪想瞋恚害想，慈念眾生，是為一心。(15b11–14)
Parallels Da zhidu lun大智度論 (Taishō 1509, 152b7–c8, Zhong ahan jing中阿含經 (Taishō
26, no. 68).
Remarks
1. Sudarśana: cf. BHSD 598 (7) of a cakravartin-king (prob. the same as Pali Sudassana 31 in
DPPN). The name appears as Mthong dga’ chen po in Viśeṣastava-ṭīkā (Schneider, No.
35, p. 172).
2. In Mahāsudarśanasutra (Matsumura), King Mahāsudarśana enters the first dhyāna (pp.
37.

v. 116: atidānarataś ca yadāsit māṇava pūrvabhaveṣu caraṃś ca,
śoṣitu ratnanidānasamudraḥ prāpya maṇiṃ sukhitāḥ kṛta sattvāḥ.
(Ensink) 81.17: gang tshe sngon chad srid par spyod pa na, sbyin la rab dga’ bram ze khye’ur gyur tshe; rin
chen ched du rgya mtsho bskams nas ni, nor bu rnyed nas smes can bde bar byas.
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31ff.), the four brahmavihāra (42–45), then kāmeṣu kāmacchandaṃ prahāya.
3. The Da zhidu lun gives the king’s name as xijian zhuanlun shengwang 喜 見 轉 輪 聖 王
(*Āryacakravartin Sudarśana).
Terminology legs mthong: Mvy 3569, Sudarśana is number 18 in a list of Cakravarti-rājas.
Cp. Mvy 3570 mahāsudarśana.
14. A king relinquishes head and queen
Kṣānti [D42a1–2; FA212.1–4] tshol ba’i pha rol tu phyin pa drug / six perfections of the
quest (*paryeṣṭi-pāramitā)
thos pa’i gzhi dang, dge ba’i gzhi dag las sdug bsngal la mi mjed pa ni dper na rgyal po’i mgo
dang, btsun mo yongs su gtong pa lta bu dang, gang gi tshe yang dag par so sor brtags pas
dang du len pa gang yin pa de ni tshol ba’i bzod pa’i pha rol tu phyin pa’o.
Unbearable suffering arising on the basis of what one has learned (śruta) or on the basis of
the wholesome (kuśala), as in the case of the king who surrendered his head and his queen,
and who upon relecting complied: this is the perfection of the quest.
Ch: 致功德藏，斷眾患難生死之厄。若作國王，夫人侍女有所施與，聞之默然，不以懷恨，是
曰忍辱。(18c22–24)
Parallels None traced.
Terminology tshol ba = paryeṣṭi, cf. BHSD 336.
15. The brahman and the subhāṣita
Kṣānti [D43a4–5; FA218.5–9] thos pa ’dzin pa’i pha rol tu phyin pa drug / six perfections of
retaining/remembering what is heard
legs par gsungs pa’i tshig gcig tsam gyi chad tu sdug bsngal dang du len pa gang yin pa de ni
thos pa ’dzin pa’i bzod pa’i pha rol tu phyin pa ste, byang chub sems dpa’ bram zer gyur pa
na skyes pa’i rabs khong du chud par bya ba’i don du gdol pa las mnyan pa’i phyir, lo bco
gnyis su bkur sti byed pa gang yin pa de ni thos pa ’dzin pa’i bzod pa’i pha rol tu phyin pa’o.
To endure pain for the sake of merely a single well-spoken phrase (subhāṣita), this is the
perfection of forbearance related to retaining what is heard (śrutadhara), as when the
Bodhisatva was a brahman and in order to understand the jātaka he paid homage to an
outcaste for twelve years. This is the perfection of forbearance related to retaining/
remembering what is heard.
Ch: 若聞善說，能忍眾苦，不以為惱。假使菩薩若為梵志，悉從愚人得有所聞，修十二年，興
發建立無上大道，覺了所生，是曰忍辱。(19b10-12)
Parallels None traced.
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Remarks
1. For other stories about the Bodhisatva’s readiness to sacrifice himself for a subhāṣita, see §
67. In § 45 he exchanges his head for a gāthā. In narratives, the two terms are frequently
interchangeable.
2. Dharmarakṣa gives shanshuo 善說, which could stand for subhāṣita.
Terminology legs par gsungs pa: subhāṣita, Mvy 2773. Also see § 67.
gdol pa: Mvy 3868 caṇḍāla, 3869 mātaṅga.
16. The hare’s self-sacrifice
16.1. Dāna [D45a4; FA226.18] byams pas yongs su bsngos pa’i pha rol tu phyin pa drug / six
perfections dedicated through loving kindness (maitrī)
sems can thams ca yongs su bskyab pa’i don du sems kyi sbyin pa gang yin pa de ni byams
pas yongs su bsngos pa’i sbyin pa’i pha rol tu phyin pa ste, dper na ri bong bdag nyid gtong
ba ni nga zo la ’dir ’dug shig ces bya ba lta bu’o.
Giving the mind38 in order to protect sentient beings: this is the perfection of giving dedicated
through loving kindness, as when the hare sacrificed himself, saying: ‘May I myself be the
food!’
Ch: 若以心護一切眾生，以慈心施，是曰布施。(20a3–4)
16.2. Śīla [D69b3; FA352.4] gzhan gyi pha rol tu phyin pa drug / six perfections of /for
others (?)
ri bong gis bram ze nga la zo la nags tshal na ’dug shig ces smras ba gang yin pa de ni tshul
khrims kyi’o.
The hare who said to the brahmin: ‘Eat me and remain here in the forest!’ This is virtuous
conduct.
Ch: 如號名聞梵志道士，大祠祀施，我在中食。因開化之，而發道心，是曰持戒。 (30b24–25)
Parallels Jātakamālā No. 6; Jātakastava No. 3; Avadānaśataka No. 37 (Taishō 200, 221b15–
c20); Rāṣṭrapāla-paripṛcchā 26.17; Pali jātaka No. 316 (ed. Fausbøll, 3:51–56).
Remarks Dharmarakṣa’s translation does not refer to the ‘hare’ in either case. It has the
translations for āśaya (xin 心 ) in the first case, and the word for yaśa (mingwen名聞 ) in
the second case as the brahmana’s name. These can point to a confusion with śaśa in
Kharoṣṭhī.

38.

Sems kyi sbyin pa, *citta-dāna, does not make sense to us.
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Terminology ri bong = śaśa, Mvy 4800.
Śīla [D45a4; FA228.1]
See above § 7.2.
17. The Jātaka of the Parrot
17.1 Śīla [D45a6; FA228.4]
(for Tibetan see above, § 7.2) dper na (… dang), ne tso’i skyes pa’i rabs.
Taking rebirth in an age of degeneration (kaṣāya) by force of his vows, he caused beings to
correctly adopt and establish themselves in the ten wholesome paths of karma
(daśakuśalakarmapatha): this is the perfection of moral conduct dedicated through lovingkindness, as in (the Birth story of the Quail (and) the Birth story of the Parrot (śuka) (for the
former, see above, § 7).
17.2 Kṣānti [D47a3–4, FA236.20] yang dag pa’i lta bas yongs su bsngos pa’i pha rol tu
phyin pa drug / six perfections dedicated through right view (samyakdṛṣṭi)
dper na ri’i rgyal po gangs can la byang chub sems dpa’ ne tsor gyur pas shing skam po mi
spong ba sngon bdag ’dir dga’ bar byas pa.
For example, in the King of Mountains, the Himalayas, the Bodhisatva was a parrot who did
not abandon the withered tree [which was a home to him] because, he thought, ‘in the past I
have found such comfort here’.
Ch: 菩薩清淨鮮白無瑕，猶如雪山生好樹木，曾有諸天鬼神眾龍，而遊樂中，是曰忍辱。
(20b24–26)
17.3. Prajñā [D49a2, FA246.8] bzod pa las byung ba’i pha rol tu phyin pa drug / six
perfections that stem from forbearance (kṣānti)
’di ltar ne tso’i skyes pa’i rabs las khong du chud par bya ste. ’di dag ni bzod pa’i pha rol tu
phyin pa drug go.
This is to be undertood according to the Birth story of the Parrot: these are the six perfections
of forbearance.
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Parallels Lalitavistara 13: 25 (L 167.1),39 Rāṣṭrapāla-paripṛcchā 26.19,40 Pali jātaka Nos. 439,
423; Sengjia luocha suo ji jing 僧伽羅剎所集經 (Taishō 194, 120a27–c3).
Remarks Chinese translation (Taishō 194) relate that the parrot extinguished a forest fire.
Cp. above § 7, where a quail does the same. There are no narrative details for §§ 17.1 and
17.3. In § 17.2. the parrot does not abandon a tree in which he has lived for a long time
even though it dries up. This story has parallel in the Pali Jātaka and is referred to in the
Lalitavistara and the Rāṣṭrapāla-paripṛcchā.
18. The King of Kāśi
18.1. Kṣānti [D45a6; FA228.6] byams pas yongs su bsngos pa’i pha rol tu phyin pa drug / six
perfections of forbearance that are dedicated through loving kindness (maitrī)
dus shes pa dang mtshungs par ldan pa gang yin pa de ni byams pas yongs su bsngos pa’i
bzod pa’i pha rol tu phyin pa ste, dper na yul ka shi’i rgyal po mgo bcad kyang sems mi
’khrugs pa lta bu’o.
Possessing knowledge of the [right] time is the perfection of forbearance that is dedicated
through loving kindness, as when the King of Kāśi was unperturbed even when his head was
cut off.
Ch: 猶過去王名曰摩調。所興精進，愁思勤修，遵承隨時，是曰忍辱，若作國王，人求截頭，
心不發恚。(20a6–8)
18.2. Prajñā [D53b1, FA270.3] gnas pa’i pha rol tu phyin pa drug / six perfections of the
place
yul gyi nang du song yang yongs su gtong ba thams cad la dmigs pa’i shes rab ni dper na yul
ka shi’i rgyal pos mgo byin pa lta bu gang yin pa de ni shes rab ste.
Having gone into the land, understanding that focuses on sacrificing everything, as when the
King of the land of Kāśi gave up his head: this is understanding.
Ch: 若入聖明眾智境界，一切悉捨，能惠與人，不斷所倖，猶如古王頭首布施，是曰智慧。
(22c25–27)
18.3. Kṣānti [D54a7–b1, FA274.5] mngon par dga’ ba med pa’i pha rol tu phyin pa drug / six
perfections without delight

39.

suku asu guṇadhara puri drumi vasato | kṣayagatu na ca tyaji kṛtu smari purimaṃ ||
marupati pramuditu tava guṇa smarato | śriyakari drumavari yathaiva purimā ||
D 95, 85b1: khyod sngon ne tso yon tan ldan gyur shing la gnas pa'i tshe | zad par gyur kyang sngon gyi
drin la bsams te de ma spangs | lha yi bdag pos khyod kyi yon tan dran nas rab tu dga' | snga 'kho bzhin du
shing mchog de ni dpal dang ldan par byas ||.
40.
āsi śuko druma puṣpaphalāḍhyo śuṣkadrumo na ca me sa hi tyaktaḥ ||
dṛṣṭa kṛtajña tadā mama śakras taṃ kṛtavāṃs taru pattraphalāḍhyam.
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chags pa med pa’i bzod pa ni dper na yul ka shi’i rgyal po’i mgo bcad kyang ’khrugs pa med
pa gang yin pa de ni bzod pa’o.
Forbearance without attachment, as when the King of Kāśi was not ruffled even when his
head was cut off. This is forbearance.
Ch: 其仁和行，若迦夷王，而截其頭，及鼻手足，不懷瞋恚，是曰忍辱。(23b7–8)
18.4 Dāna [D74b2–3, FA376.15] shes rab kyi stobs dang mtshungs par ldan pa’i pha rol tu
phyin pa drug / six perfections equal to the power of understanding (prajñā-bala)
mgo yongs su btang yang sgyid ma lug pa ni dper na yul ka shi’i rgyal po lta bu gang yin pa
de ni sbyin pa’i’o.
Surrendering his head without reluctance, as in the case of the King of Kāśi – this is giving.
Parallels None traced.
Remarks
1. For stories on decapitation see §§ 8, 41.
2. The transliteration modiao 摩 調 for Mahādeva (18.1, no equivalent in Tibetan) is used
below at § 40, § 83.
Terminology dus shes pa = kālajña Mvy 2390;
sgyid ma lug pa = aviṣaṇṇa-mānasaḥ, Mvy 7272, see below §§ 28, 42 sgyid lug pa med pa.
19. Vīrya [D45a6–7, FA228. 8–9] byams pas yongs su bsngos pa’i pha rol tu phyin pa drug /
six perfections dedicated through loving kindness (maitrī)
skye bo mang po mtho ris su ’gro bar ’gyur ba gang yin pa de ni byams pas yongs su bsngos
pa’i brtson ’grus kyi pha rol tu phyin pa ste, dper na bram ze’i bu kun du bzang dang kun du
rgyu blo can gnyis brnyas ba bzod pa lta bu.
Many people go to heaven: this is the perfection of effort dedicated through loving-kindness,
as in the case of the brahmin youth Subhadra and the wandering ascetic Blo can (brāhmaṇaputra Subhadra and parivrājaka Matimat?) who endured blame.
Ch: 無央數人得生天上，以是精進，若能堪任，復致財業，以與開導，是曰精進。
(20a8–10)
Parallels None traced.
Terminology kun du rgyu = parivrājaka, Mvy 3522. Also see §§ 23, 38.
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20. Prajñā [D45b1–2, FA230.1–4] byams pas yongs su bsngos pa’i pha rol tu phyin pa drug /
six perfections dedicated through loving kindness (maitrī)
skye bo mang po rnam par smin par bya ba’i phyir, dper na skyed pa po dang sman chen gyis
rgyal po’i gyos po tshar bcad kyang rnam par tho btsams pa yang med la, chu bor yang ma
zhugs pa’i shes rab kyi pha rol tu phyin pa gang yin pa de ni byams pas yongs su bsngos pa’i
shes rab kyi pha rol tu phyin pa ste.
In order to mature many people, as when *Janaka and Mahauṣadha criticized/reviled their
father-in-law the king, there was no harm done. The perfection of understanding that has not
yet entered the flood, this is the perfection of understanding that is dedicated through loving
kindness.
Ch: 設用聖慧，示無數眾，人皆啟受，報應大果，眾德六事，諸所塵垢，勇猛所報，為不見
侵，不以過去，而有增損，是曰智慧。(20a11–14)
Parallels Janaka and Mahauṣadha? BHSD 427: Pali jātaka no. 546?
Remarks
1. Sman chen is also mentioned at §§ 83, 98.
2. Cp. Karmav, p. 233, note 06 Sarvauṣadhivaidyarāja.
Terminology gyos po = śvaśūra, Mvy 3893;
tho btsams pa = mtho mtshams pa, mtho btsams pa, mtho 'tsham pa, Mvy 2114 viheṭhanā;
skye ba po = jantu, Mvy 4671 tīrthakātma-paryāyāḥ.
21. Velāma
21.1. Dāna [D46b4–5, FA234.11] log par lta bas yongs su bsngos pa’i pha rol tu phyin pa
drug / six perfections dedicated through wrong view (mithyādṛṣṭi)
dper na bram ze be la ma chu ’gram gnas yangs pa na gzhan yongs su smin par bya ba dang
’thun par mchod spyin byed pa gang yin pa de ni log par lta bas yongs su bsngos pa’i sbyin
pa’i pha rol tu phyin pa'o.
Like the brahman Velāma who lived on the wide banks of a river and made sacrifical
offerings in accord with his intention to bring others to maturity: this is the perfection of
giving dedicated by wrong view (mithyādṛṣti).
Ch: 若在雜碎諸外異學，入其祠祀，順從其意而開化之，猶如隨藍梵志所興福德之業，是曰布
施。(20b11–13)
21.2. Dāna [D53b6, FA270.17] rnam par smin pa mang po’i pha rol tu phyin pa drug / six
perfections which bear great fruition
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’jig rten la phan par bya ba’i sbyin pa ni dper na ’bel ma’i41 lta bu gang yin pa de ni sbyin
pa’o
Giving that benefits the world, as in the case of Velāma – this is giving.
Ch: 若愍世人，有所救濟，猶如離垢，化眾行淨，是曰布施。(23a9–10)
21.3. Dāna [D68b7, FA348.5] rgya che ba’i pha rol tu phyin pa drug / six perfections that are
extensive
’be la mas bram ze rnams la sbyin pa byin nas thams cad kyang byang chub kyi phyir rab tu
bkod pa.
Velāma gave the gift of a religious discourse to the brahmans, all of them were well
established in the aim for awakening.
Ch: 昔有梵志名隨藍，廣有所施各八萬四千，皆以勸助建立佛道。(30a13–15)
Parallels MSV i.98.12; Bhaiṣajyavastu (Tib. D 1, kha, 186b3–188b3), Genben shuoyiqie
youbu pinaiye yaoshi 根本說一切有部毘奈耶藥事 (Taishō 1448, 57b8–22); Zhong ahan jing
中阿含經 (Taishō 26, no. 155); Zengyi ahan jing 增壹阿含經 (Taishō 125, no. 27.3).
Remarks
1. See BHSD 509 Velāma(2), Velāmasūtra (= Pali id.), n. of a work (AN iv pp. 392ff.):
Karmav 163.1. Tells story of Velāma, a previous birth of the Buddha (a generous giver).
Also MSV i.98.15.
2. Dharmarakṣa gives translation ligou 離垢 (metathesis, Vimala?) in §21.2, and transliteration suilan 隨藍 at two other places.
3. Both Tibetan and Chinese versions of Bhaiṣajyavastu translate the protagonist’s name:
Tibetan dus dpog, Yijing shizhi 時至.
4. Cf. Sanskrit Manuscripts of Bhaiṣajyavastu: vistareṇa velāmasūtre madhyamāgame
brāhmaṇanipāte.
Kṣānti [D47a3–4, FA236.20]
See § 17.2.
22. The merchant Aśula
Vīrya [D47a4–5, FA238.2] yang dag pa’i lta bas yongs su bsngos pa’i pha rol tu phyin pa
drug / six perfections dedicated through right view (samyakdṛṣṭi)
bdag dang gzhan la gnod par mi byed par zhugs pa’i lta ba ni dper na tshong pa a shu la lta

41.

’bel ma’i: the reading is confirmed by all Kanjurs we consulted (Derge, Phug brag, and Stog); according to
Dpe sdur ma, Yongle, Peking, and Lithang version have ’phel ma’i.
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bu gang yin pa de ni yang dag pa’i lta bas yongs su bsngos pa’i brtson ’grus kyi pha rol tu
phyin pa’o.
Views that lead to the non-harming of oneself and others, as in the case of the merchant
Aśula – this is the perfection of effort dedicated by correct view.
Ch: 所奉勤修，除去彼我，譬如賈客，而遠遊行，有所成辦。是曰精進。(20b26–27)
Parallels None traced.

23. The parivrājaka who composed 84,000 verses
Prajñā [D47a6–7, FA238.6–10] yang dag pa’i lta bas yongs su bsngos pa’i pha rol tu phyin
pa drug / six perfections dedicated through right view (samyakdṛṣṭi)
skye bo mang po la phan pa’i phyir nye bar gnas pa’i shes rab ni dper na byang chub sems
dpa’ kun du rgyu ’di ltar gcig bus tshigs su bcad pa stong phrag brgyad cu rtsa bzhi bkod pa
gang yin pa de ni yang dag pa’i lta bas yongs su bsngos pa’i shes rab kyi pha rol tu phyin pa.
Understanding which draws near in order to benefit many people, as when the Bodhisatva as
a wanderer composed 84,000 stanzas by himself. This is the perfection of understanding
dedicated though right view.
Ch: 若以聖明多所愍傷，一切眾生建立不逮，猶如昔學本之所教，以一頌偈訓誨八萬四千國
邑，是曰智慧。(20b28–c2)
Parallels None traced.
Terminology kun du rgyu, see above § 19.
Vīrya [D48b1–2, FA244.3]
See § 12.2.
24. Māra fails to stop the Bodhisatva from giving alms
Dāna [D48b3–4, FA244.11–14] bzod pa las byung ba’i pha rol tu phyin pa drug / six
perfections that stem from forbearance (kṣānti)
byang chub kyi mthar ’gro ba’i sems kyi sbyin pa gang yin pa de ni bzod pa las byung ba’i
sbyin pa’i pha rol tu phyin pa ste, dper na bdud kyis sems can dmyal ba bstan pas sbyin pa
sbyin par byed pa bsal bar mi nus pa ni sngon gyi tshul las shes par bya ba lta bu’o.
As may be understood from the Pūrvayoga in which Māra displayed the beings of hell, but
was unable to prevent the Bodhisatva from giving alms.
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Ch: 所出施與，心在佛道，未曾忽忘，是曰布施。救護地獄，以寂靜志，魔不能犯。 (21a8–
10)
Parallels Jātakamālā No. 4; Pali jātaka No. 40 (Khadiraṅgāra, ed. Fausbøll, 1:231–234; see
Skilling, Past Lives of the Buddha, pp. 192–193).
Remarks the Tibetan is a literary reference to a pūrvayoga. For other pūrvayogas see §§
50.1, 52, 53, 57, 60, 61, 97.
25. Prince Puṇyaraśmi
Kṣānti [D48b4–7, FA244.14] bzod pa las byung ba’i pha rol tu phyin pa drug / six
perfections that stem from forbearance (kṣānti)
dper na rgyal po’i bu bsod nams ’od ’phro ’di ltar rnal ’byor la mngon du phyogs pa sbyin
pa la dbang du gyur pa zhig byung bas nyi ma gcig la shing rta dang, rta dang, bzhon pa
dang, glang po dang, glang po che dang, dpag tshad khor yug tsam gyi gdugs dang, mu tig gi
do shal phreng ba brgya dang, gos sbyin pa dang, rin po che’i cod pan dang, mchil lham
stong phrag brgya ri ba dang, bud med stong phrag brgyad cu dang, sil snyan dang, rgyal po’i
pho brang ’khor dang, skyed mos tshal dang, mig sbyin pa dang, mgo dang rkang pa bcad nas
sbyin pa sbyin par byed pa gang na gang gi bzod pa gang yin pa de ni bzod pa las byung ba’i
bzod pa'i pha rol tu phyin pa’o.
As for example Prince Puṇyaraśmi who, fully focussed in spiritual practice, gave himself
wholly to the practice of giving. In one day he gave away chariots, horses, vehicles, oxen,
and elephants; a parasol a league in circumference, one hundred pearl necklaces, gifts of
robes, jewelled crowns, boots worth hundreds of thousands, 80,000 maidens, cymbals, royal
palaces and gardens. He also gave his eyes, and cut off his limbs and head to give in charity.
Ch: 如王太子號曰德光，布施自在，一日悉捨一切所有，施佛弟子。欲得車乘象馬，滿四十里
幡蓋鬱茂，瓔珞衣寶，無數華香，捨八萬四千婇女，棄國捐王，手足耳鼻頭目肌肉支體妻子，
不逆人意，出家作沙門，奉是正法，是曰忍辱。(21a11–16)

Parallels Lalitavistara 170.19;42 Rāṣṭrapālaparipṛcchā 23.1843; = Deguang taizi jing 德光太子
經 (Taishō 170).
Remarks
1. Name Puṇyaraśmi recorded at BHSD 347.
2. The Rāṣṭrapāla-paripṛcchā 37.5 ff gives a long account of Prince Puṇyaraśmi.

42.

sutasoma dīptavīrya puṇyaraśmi yo so ’bhū maha tyāgavastu yaḥ kṛtaś ca tvaṃ abhūḥ.
D 95,106b7: zla ba’i bu dang brtson ’grus ’bar dang bsod nams ’od zer can du gyur,
gtong ba che dang ldan zhing mthu ldan khyod ni byas pa gzo bar gyur.
43.
v. 131: catvāri koṭi pramadānām apsaratulyarūpiṇāṃ vihāya,
pravrajya nirgatu jinasya śāsane puṇyaraśmi yada āsīn.
(Ensink) 83.9: gang tshe bsod nams ’od zer gyur pa na, lha yi bu mo lta bu’i gzugs ldan pa’i, bud med bye
ba phrag bzhi spangs nas su, rgyal ba’i bstan pa la ni rab tu byung.
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3. The Tibetan translations of the prince’s name in the Bhadrakalpika-sūtra, Lalitavistara,
and Rāṣṭrapālaparipṛcchā are close but not identical: bsod nams ’od ’phro (Bhadrakalpika-sūtra), bsod nams ’od zer (Rāṣṭrapāla-paripṛcchā), bsod nams ’od zer can
(Lalitavistara).
Vīrya [D48b7–49a1, FA246.2]
See § 5.2
26. The monk *Jñānavara.
Prajñā [D49a1–2, FA246.5–7] bzod pa las byung ba’i pha rol tu phyin pa drug / six
perfections that stem from forbearance (kṣānti)
dper na dge slong ye shes mchog grong khyer du ’jug pa zhig byung ba ’du shes tha dad du
mi byed cing sems mnyam pa’i shes rab gang yin pa de ni bzod pa las byung ba’i shes rab kyi
pha rol tu phyin pa ste.
As in the case of the monk (bhikṣu) *Jñānavara, on entering the city … did not give rise to
nānatvasaṃjñā, and remained with even wisdom: this is the perfection of wisdom arising
from forbearance.
Ch: 若入城中，心懷明智，設見比丘，篤心敬之，無若干想，是曰智慧。(21a19–20)
Parallels None traced.
Prajñā [D49a2, FA246.8]
See § 17.3
27. Brahmin Jyotiṣprabhapāla
Dāna [D49a3–5, FA246.11] phan ’dogs pa’i pha rol tu phyin pa drug / six perfections that
bring benefit
’od srung las tshangs par spyod pa spyad nas rnyed pa dang, bkur stis dam pa’i chos nub par
ma gyur cig ces yongs su bsngos pa dang, sangs rgyas ’od srung la bram ze’i bu skar ’od
skyong gis rang gi lus kyi gos dang, me tog sar pa lnga dang me tog rnying pa lnga po dag
gis mngon par bkab ste, gang gi rnam par smin pas lo lnga brgyar dam pa’i chos dang, lo lnga
brgyar dam pa’i chos kyi gzugs brnyan yang ’bar ba gang yin pa de ni phan ’dogs pas yongs
su bsngos pa’i sbyin pa’i pha rol tu phyin pa’o.
After practising the holy life under [the past Buddha] Kāśyapa, he dedicated [his practice to
supreme awakening], with the intention: ‘May the holy Dharma not disappear because of
material gain and the granting of honours!’ the brahman Jyotiṣprabhapāla and covered
Kāśyapa with the robes from his own body and with five fresh and five faded flowers. By the
ripening of this, the holy Dharma lasted for five hundred years, and the counterfeit Dharma
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shone for another five hundred years. This is the perfection of giving dedicated theough
benefit.
Ch: 若身自立，淨修梵行，所可勸助，得利養多，臨法滅盡，衣纔覆形，猶如炎華梵志所
行44，現毀佛身，悉無所失，五枝新華，五枝故華，亦往上佛。以是報應，道法興隆，正法得
立，至五百歲，像法亦爾，是曰布施。(21a2–25)

Parallels None traced.
Remarks Brahmin Jyotiṣprabhapāla. See BHSD 245: Jyotipāla.
28. Confronting the Makara
Kṣānti [D49a5–6, FA248.5–8] phan ’dogs pa’i pha rol tu phyin pa drug / six perfections that
bring benefit
sdug bsngal thob kyang sgyid lug pa med ba ni dper na ’gron po’i ched du rgya mtsho chen
po’i nang du chu srin ma ka ra’i thad du phyin pa dang, ’brog dang chu’i nang du khru brgya
tsam du song ba bzod pa gang yin pa de ni phan ’dogs pas yongs su bsngos pa’i bzod pa’i pha
rol tu phyin pa’o.
Despite the pain it brought him he did not despair, as in the case of the one who, for the sake
of the travellers, went in front of the Makara sea-monster in the great ocean travelling a
hundred fathoms into the watery wilderness. Such forbearance is the perfection of
forbearance dedicated through benefit.
Ch: 所遵仁和，若有罣礙而無吉利，必得濟厄，猶如賈客而入大海，遇摩竭魚，忽有浴池，數
二十五，各有白象，輒乘其上，得出大難，是曰忍辱。(21a27–b1)
Parallels None traced.
Terminology ’gron po = 'dron pa, 'gron lam pa. Negi 2: 735 adhvaga. Cf. § 5.1.
Vīrya [D49a6–7, FA248.10]
See above § 4.2.
29. Dhyāna [D49b1–2, FA248.13–17] phan ’dogs pa’i pha rol tu phyin pa drug / six
perfections that bring benefit
byang chub sems dpa’ la sangs rgyas kyis len pa med par bsgrags pa'i bsam gtan ni dper na
byang chub sems dpa’ ston par gyur bas byang chub sems dpa’ rnams tshangs pa’i ’jig rten
dang, ’od gsal nas ’du shes med pa’i skye mched kyi bar du bkod pa gang yin pa de ni phan
’dogs pas yongs su bsngos pa’i bsam gtan gyi pha rol tu phyin pa’o.

44.

Fanzhi 梵志: Changed according to Tibetan and context, Taishō Xuezhi 學志.
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Dhyāna celebrated by the Buddhas and unattached, as in the case when the Bodhisatva,
having become a teacher, arrayed the bodhisatvas from the Brahmā world, the ’Od gsal, up to
the sphere of No-perception. This is the perfection of dhyāna that is dedicated to benefit.
Ch: 禪無所生，諸佛菩薩之所講說，假使菩薩勸喩眾生，使生梵天，從光音宮至無想天，是曰
一心。(21b4–6)
Parallels None traced.
30. King Byams thob
Prajñā [D49b2–3, FA248.17–22] phan ’dogs pa’i pha rol tu phyin pa drug / six perfections
that bring benefit
sems can rnams kyi ched du byas pa ni dper na rgyal po byams thob {dang rgyal po mig
bzangs dang, rgyal po’i bu chos ’dod} kyis ’jig rten pa dang, ’jig rten las ’das pa’i chos rnams
dang, dge ba bcu’i las kyi lam rnams rab tu sgrogs pa’i shes rab kyi pha rol tu phyin pa ste,
’dir skyes pa’i rabs mang po nas khong du chud par bya ba gang yin pa de ni phan ’dogs pas
yongs su bsngos pa’i shes rab gyi pha rol tu phyin pa ste.
He acted for the sake of beings, for example as may be understood though many Jātakas, for
example as King Byams thob (Maitrībala) … mundane and supramundane dharmas, the ten
wholesome paths of action … This is the perfection of wisdom dedicated to benefit.
Ch: 聖明之業，為諸世俗，說現世事，講度世業，修十善行，利益群黎。猶昔國主名曰得生，
王有好眼，愛樂道法，無數世中曉了此義，諸王慈行諸佛菩薩之所開導，以斯言教宣示一切，
是曰智慧。(21b6–10)

Parallels None traced.
Remarks
1. Does it refer to King Maitrībala? (Cf. 406.16), Maitrībala Jātakamālā No. 8, Xianyu jing賢
愚經 (Taishō 202, 360b9–c13), Mdzangs blun No. 12. Referred to by Prajñāvarman in his
Udānavargavivaraṇa (Balk 1984, II, p. 18, stobs bskyed pa’i skyes pa’i rabs). Cf. M-av,
no. 51: Maitrābala.
2. See § 89 snying stobs?
31. King Sunetra
31.1. Prajñā [D49b2–3, FA248.17–22] phan ’dogs pa’i pha rol tu phyin pa drug / six
perfections that bring benefit
sems can rnams kyi ched du byas pa ni dper na {rgyal po byams thob dang} rgyal po mig
bzangs dang, {rgyal po’i bu chos ’dod} kyis ’jig rten pa dang, ’jig rten las ’das pa’i chos
rnams dang, dge ba bcu’i las kyi lam rnams rab tu sgrogs pa’i shes rab kyi pha rol tu phyin pa
ste, ’dir skyes pa’i rabs mang po nas khong du chud par bya ba gang yin pa de ni phan ’dogs
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pas yongs su bsngos pa’i shes rab gyi pha rol tu phyin pa ste.
He acted for the sake of beings, as may be understand from many Jātakas, as for example …
King Sunetra …
31.2. Dhyāna [D58b4, FA296.4–5] skul ba’i pha rol tu phyin pa drug / six perfections that
admonish
sems can yang dag par len du ’jug pa’i bsam gtan ni dper na ’khor los sgyur ba’i rgyal po
mig bzangs kyi lta bu gang yin pa’o.
As in the case of Cakravartin King Sunetra.
Ch: 所以禪思，助合眾生，示之罪福，化不使亂，猶如往古善目轉輪聖王，是曰一心。
(25b15–17)
Parallels None traced.
Remarks
1. Since no detail is given, we do not know any paralles, cf. Rāṣṭrapāla-paripṛcchā 23.16;
Laṅkāvatāra-sūtra 141.5; Jātakastava No. 34 (Sunaittra: gift of eyes); Rāṣṭrapālaparipṛcchā 24.4 (Utpalanetra); BHSD 599a sunetra.
2. Dharmarakṣa gives wang gu 往古 in ancient time, which stands for Sanskrit pūrvayoga, for
other instances, see §§ 34, 38.1, 53, 57, 59, 60, 61, 70, 81.
32. Dharmachanda
Prajñā [D49b2–3, FA248.17–22] phan ’dogs pa’i pha rol tu phyin pa drug / six perfections
that bring benefit
sems can rnams kyi ched du byas pa ni dper na {rgyal po byams thob dang rgyal po mig
bzangs dang,} rgyal po’i bu chos ’dod kyis ’jig rten pa dang, ’jig rten las ’das pa’i chos
rnams dang, dge ba bcu’i las kyi lam rnams rab tu sgrogs pa’i shes rab kyi pha rol tu phyin pa
ste, ’dir skyes pa’i rabs mang po nas khong du chud par bya ba gang yin pa de ni phan ’dogs
pas yongs su bsngos pa’i shes rab gyi pha rol tu phyin pa ste.
He acted for the sake of sentient beings, as, for example, {King Maitrībala and King Sunetra
and} Prince Chos ’dod, the perfection of understanding that proclaims the wordly and the
transcendant dharmas, the ten paths of wholesome action, this is to be understood through
many birth stories, this is the perfection of understanding dedicated through benefit.
Parallels None traced.
Remarks chos ’dod, Dharmachanda (Dharmaruci?), cf. D 217 (Śrīguptasūtra) bram ze’i
khye’u chos ’dod, 282a1ff; Khoroche 2017, Story no. 2 Dharmakāma.
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33. Offering five lotuses to Dīpaṃkara
Dāna [D49b4–6, FA250.2–7] phan mi ’dogs pa’i pha rol tu phyin pa drug / six perfections
which do not bring benefit
yid sngon du ’gro ba’i sems kyis ’dod pa’i yon tan la ’jug pa’i sbyin pa dmigs pa dang gcas
par yongs su bsngos pa gang yin pa de ni phan mi ’dogs pa’i sbyin pa’i pha rol tu phyin pa
ste, dper na mar me mdzad la me tog ud pa la lnga phul ba dang, rnam par smin pa thams
cad du mi ’byung ba dang, gang dam pa’i chos nub par ’gyur ba de ni phan mi ’dogs pa’i
sbyin pa’i pha rol tu phyin pa’o.
Dedicated offering with a mental support which leads to the pleasures of the senses through a
mind with preceding thought, this is the perfection of giving that does not bring benefit, as in
the case of the offering of the five blue lotuses to Dīpaṃkara: They were not fully developed,
which led to the disappearance of the Saddharma. This is the perfection of giving that does
not bring benefit.
Ch: 心中好喜所樂功勳，一切原首心勸助施，所可勸助則為是著，昔者菩薩見定光佛，以華五
莖，散供養佛，所殖德本，皆使獲此功祚道德，永無妄想，至法沒盡，皆共倚之，是曰布施。

(21b11–16)
Parallels Jātakastava No. 30. Zengyi ahan jing 增一阿含經 (Taishō 125, 758a6–c5)；Liudu ji
jing 六度集經 (Taishō 152, no. 86).
Remarks For references to Dīpaṃkara, see Dresden, Jātakastava, pp. 450, Story No. 30. See
below § 55 for a reference to the ‘brahman youth Megha’.
34. Offering earth to Dīpaṃkara
Dāna [D50a3, FA252.8–10] lhag ma dang bcas pa’i pha rol tu phyin pa drug / six perfections
with residue
sngon mar me mdzad la byang chub sems dpa’ sa sbyin pa45 phul ba gang yin pa de ni lhag
ma dang bcas pa’i sbyin pa’i pha rol tu phyin pa’o.
In a previous life, the Bodhisatva offered a gift of earth to Dīpaṃkara: this is the perfection of
giving with residue.
Ch: 往古菩薩定光佛時，供養所奉以誓道願，是曰布施。(21b24–26)
Parallels None traced.
35. Offerings to 700 Pratyekabuddhas
Dāna [D50b1, FA254.3–5] byang chub sems dpa’i lhag ma med pa’i pha rol tu phyin pa drug

45.

byang chub sems dpa’ sa sbyin pa: C F P byang chub sems dpas sbyin pa, the bodhisatva made offerings,
whihc is vaguer.
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/ six perfections without residue of a bodhisatva
sbyin pa’i pha rol tu phyin pa’i ’bras bu thams cad ’khor bar yongs su bsngo ba ste, dper na
rang sangs rgyas bdun brgya la sbyin pa byin pa gang yin pa de ni lhag ma med pa’i sbyin
pa’i pha rol tu phyin pa’o.
All fruits of the perfection of giving dedicated to cyclic existence, as when he (Śākyamuni as
a bodhisatva?) made offerings to seven hundred Pratyekabuddhas, this is the perfection of
giving without residue.
Ch: 何謂無餘菩薩所施度無極？勸助生死，眾生報應，如所能忍聲聞緣覺，寂然而定，不隨退
轉，是曰布施。(21c5–8)
Parallels None traced.
36. King Bsod nams ’phags
Vīrya [D51b2, FA260.1–2] sangs rgyas ’byung ba phun sum tshogs par byed pa’i pha rol tu
phyin pa drug / six perfections that bring about the blessing of the arising of a Buddha
smon lam dang ldan pa’i brtson ’grus ni dper na rgyal po bsod nams ’phags kyi lta bu gang
yin pa de ni brtson ’grus so.
Effort combined with aspiration, as in the case of King Bsod nams ’phags. This is effort.
Ch: 若以勤修建立弘誓，其人功德，若在王位，心不違法，是曰精進。(21c10-11)
Parallels None traced.
Remarks bsod nams 'phags: in the Tibetan translation of the Bhadrakalipka-sūtra, 'phags
usually indicates Sanskrit udgata. Cf. Śikṣāsamuccaya 278 svabalabalodgata, D 3940
153a2 rang gi stobs kyis ’phags (= Akṣayamatinirdeśa, D 175 169a5 bdag gi mthu stobs
kyis ’phags). FA gives King Puṇyapriya.
37. Prince Dge ba’i blo gros
Vīrya [D53a4, FA266.19] lus ’dod pa’i pha rol tu phyin pa drug / six perfections of desire for
the body
mi mdza’ ba spangs pa’i brtson ’grus ni dper na rgyal po’i bu dge ba’i blo gros kyi lta bu
gang yin pa de ni brtsun ’grus so.
Effort that abandons enemies, as in the case of Prince Dge ba’i blo gros.
Ch: 若斷怨心，猶王太子樂於清白，是曰精進。(22c12–13)
Parallels None traced.
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Remarks There are several possibilities for the name Rgyal po’i bu Dge ba’i blo gros =
Sādhumati, Laṅkāvatāra-sūtra (Negi 2: 621). As the ninth stage of the bodhisatva path,
sādhumati is legs pa’i blo gros. FA gives here Prince Śubhamati. Sumati is quite common
in various contexts: BHSD 691, s.v. At Mvy 695, Sumati kumārabhūtaḥ is bzang po’i blo
gros gzhon nur gyur pa; at Saddharmapuṇḍarīka 19.3 Sumati … rājakumāra is bzang
po’i blo gros. Also Kuśalamati. Blo gros usually stands for °mati. Dge ba as the initial
component of a name could be several things, including kuśala° or su°. For dge ba, cf. the
future Buddha's name [847] Weller no. 855) kuśalapradīpa. If his manuscript read
kuśalamati, Dharmarakṣa le yu qingbai 樂於清白, probably read it as *śulka(ra)mati (?).
38. The Wanderer Rtogs byed
38.1. Prajñā [D53a4–5, FA268.2–3] lus ’dod pa’i pha rol tu phyin pa drug / six perfections
of desire for the body
thar pa la gnas pas nges par ’khor bar bya bar sbyor du ’jug pa’i shes rab ni dper na kun tu
rgyu rtogs byed kyi lta bu gang yin pa de ni shes rab ste.
Understanding that for certain causes one to transmigrate by abiding in the liberations, as, for
example, in the case of the wanderer Rtogs byed.
Ch: 所以聖明有所度脫，惡趣地獄生死之難，勤修精進，猶如往古學之所行，是曰智慧。
(22c14–15)
38.2. Śīla [D56b4, FA286.1–2] ’khor phun sum tshogs pa sgrub par byed pa’i pha rol tu
phyin pa drug / six perfections that accomplish the endowment [as a Buddha] with an ideal
retinue (*pariṣat-sampat?)
skye bo mang po’i ’byor pa skyo ba med pa’i tshul khrims ni dper na kun tu rgyu rtogs
byed kyi lta bu gang yin pa de ni tshul khrims so.
Virtuous conduct that does not weary of engaging with many people, as, for example, in the
case of the wanderer Rtogs byed.46
Ch: 所奉謹慎，勸和合同，無數眾人，不以為諍，如佛眷屬，是曰持戒。(24b15–16)
Parallels None traced.
Terminology kun tu rgyu, see above § 19.
39. The deer and the hunter
Dāna [D53a5–6, FA268.5–6] gnas pa’i pha rol tu phyin pa drug / six perfections of place

46.

rtogs byed: cf. the future Buddha’s name [183] (Weller no. 172) vibodhana = rtogs par mdzad pa po,
[637] (Weller no. 644) bodhana = rtogs mdzad. Cf. Dharmarakṣa fo juanshu 佛眷屬.
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’khor bar ngan song gsum gyi phyir sbyin pa ni dper na ri dwags la rngon pa byed pa’i rnam
par smin pa’i sbyin pa gang yin pa de ni sbyin pa’o.
Giving for the sake of the three miserable realms (apāya) in cyclic existence (saṃsāra), as in
the case of the gift of the reprieve given by the hunter to the deer. This is giving.
Ch: 有人行者，救於惡趣，誘在生死，使得超出，如頂相，是曰布施。(22c16–18)
Parallels None traced.
Remarks There is no mention of either deer nor hunter in Dharmarakṣa’s translation. It
seems that he read mṛga as agra (ding 頂).
Terminology rngon pa = lubdhaka, Mvy 3755. Also at § 66.1.
40. Mahādeva
Śīla [D53a6, FA268.6–8] gnas pa’i pha rol tu phyin pa drug / six perfections of place
sangs rgyas ’byung ba dang bral ba’i tshul khrims ni dper na lha chen pos gcig nas gcig tu
bstan pa lta bu gang yin pa de ni tshul khrims so.
Virtuous conduct in an age when no Buddhas arise, as for example when the succession of
Mahādeva[s] passed on the instructions. This is virtuous conduct.
Ch: 所奉行者，若世無佛，開化眾人，各令得所，猶如往昔摩調聖王慈化天下，是曰持戒。
(22c18–20)
Parallels None traced.
Remarks This should refer to the story of Mahādeva, a king who renounced the throne to
become a recluse at the sight of his first grey hair. He passed the throne to his son and
told him to do the same when his first white hair came. His descendents all followed his
advice in unbroken succession for 84,000 generations, until the last, King Nemi, also the
subject of a jātaka (no. 541) – one of the last ten stories of the Mahānipāta, very popular
in Thai art. The story of Mahādeva/Makhadevā circulated in many versions, for example
in the Liudu ji jing 六度集經 (Taishō 152, no. 87, see Chavannes, CCC, no. 84, refs. 4:
136), Zhong ahan jing 中阿含經 (Taishō 26, no. 67, 511c23–515b1), Zengyi ahan jing 增
一阿含經 (Taishō 125, 806c21–810b19), and the Tibetan Bhaiṣajyavastu (Panglung, 24–
25, 38–39) and is shown at Bharhut. In the Pali Jātaka (no. 9) and Sutta (Majjhimanikāya
sutta 83) versions, he is King Makhadeva who ruled at Mithilā. The Pali version emphasis
the four sublime abidings (brahmavihāra) rather than moral conduct.
Terminology gcig nas gcig tu = paramparā: cf. Negi 3: 1130.
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41. Kṣāntivādin
41.1. Kṣānti [D53a6–7, FA268.8–10] gnas pa’i pha rol tu phyin pa drug / six perfections of
place
brnyas pas sdug bsngal bar gyur kyang ’khrug pa med pa’i bzod pa ni dper na bzod par smra
ba’i lta bu gang yin pa de ni bzod pa’o.
in pain because of mistreatment, [to maintain] unperturbed forbearance, as in the case of
Kṣāntivādin. This is forbearance.
Ch: 所以仁和，不起瞋恚，如羼提和，截手足耳鼻，不生恚心，是曰忍辱。(22c20-21)
41.2. Kṣānti [D69a2, FA348.10-11] rgya che ba’i pha rol tu phyin pa drug / six perfections
that are extensive
bzod pa ni dper na bzod smras lha bye ba brgyad cu yongs su smin bar byas pa lta bu gang
yin pa de ni bzod pa’i’o.
As in the case of Kṣāntivādin who brought eight hundred million gods to maturation.
Ch: 雖在仁和，由如往昔有一菩薩，行忍辱時，名羼提和，迦夷國王斷其手足及與耳鼻，血化
乳湩，心不起瞋，無有瘡病，念懷大哀，愍如赤子，當時開度八十億天，是忍辱報。(30a19–
23)
Parallels Jātakamālā No. 28 (Kṣāntivādin); Jātakastava No. 9; Rāṣṭrapāla-paripṛcchā 21.18;
Pali jātaka No.313 (ed. Fausbøll, 3:39–43); Mdzangs blun No. 11; Avaivartacakra-nāmamahāyānasūtra (Tib. D 240, 292b1–2),47 Fo shuo guangbo yanjing butuizhuanlun jing 佛說廣
博嚴淨不退轉輪經 (Taishō 268, 281c1–4); Liudu ji jing 六度集經 (Taishō 152, no. 44); Da
zhidu lun 大智度論 (Taishō 1509, 166c3–21, 682a8–9, 749b18–19); Sengjia luocha suo ji jing
僧 伽 羅 剎 所 集 經 (Taishō 194, 118c25–119b8); Bingposha lun 鞞 婆 沙 論 (Taishō 1547,
480c28–481b29);
Remarks
1. Tibetan § 41.1 gives the name as Bzod par smra ba, § 41.2. as Bzod smra. Cf. BHSD 199
Kṣānti. For stories of decapitation see §§ 8, 18.
2. The jātaka is referred to at Viśeṣastavaṭīkā (Schneider No. 66, p. 254.7): ‘You, O Sugata,
teach that one should practice compassion even towards enemies – here should be
supplied the Jātaka of Kṣāntivādin (bzod par smra ba’i skyes pa’i rabs dper sbyar bar
bya’o)’. It is referred to twice by Prajñāvarman in his Udānavargavivaraṇa (Balk 1984,
II, p. 594.16, bzod pa smra ba’i skyes pa’i rabs kyis brjod par bya’o); p. 791.33, bzod pa
smra ba la sogs pa’i skyes pa’i rabs brjod par bya’o). The author, who hailed from

47.

rkang lag dag kyang gtubs pa na || de yi sems ni 'gyur med cing || de ni gang du'ang tha ba dang | rab tu
zhe sdang mi skyed la || bzod pa smra ba'i mi gang zhig | bzod pa rnam pa de lta bus || bskal pa bye ba zad
byed kyang || bzod pa de ni bsngags ma yin.
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Bengal, worked in the second half of the eighth century.
3. Dharmarakṣa refers to a King of the land of Kāśi.
4. In Da zhidu lun, the story is recounted as an example of the conjunction of Kṣānti: see
Lamotte, Le Traité II 755–762 for references.
5. On this subject, see Andrew Skilton, “An Early Mahāyāna Transformation of the Story
of Kṣāntivādin—’ The Teacher of Forbearance,’” Buddhist Studies Review 19.2 (2002):
115–136.
42. Searching for a jewel in the ocean
Vīrya [D53a7, FA268.10-11] gnas pa’i pha rol tu phyin pa drug / six perfections of the place
tshegs chen po’i gnas skabs thob pas sgyid lug pa med pa’i brtsun ’grus ni dper na rgya
mtsho chen po nor bu rin po che lta bu gang yin pa de ni brtsun ’grus so.
Encountering a state of enormous difficulty, but putting forth effort without despair, as in the
case of the jewel in the ocean.
Ch: 其以精勤，難可制持，終不曀滯，猶如海中如意明珠，從其所求，輒得所願，是曰精進。
(22c21–23)
Parallels None traced.
Remarks The reference may well be to the story referred to in § 12, but no details – such as
the key detail of drying up the ocean – are given.
Terminology sgyid lud pa med pa, see above § 18.4.
43. Prince Siṃha
43.1. Dhyāna [D53a7–b1, FA270.1–2] gnas pa’i pha rol tu phyin pa drug / six perfections of
the place
btsun mo’i ’khor gyis mi ’phrogs pa’i bsam gtan ni dper na rgyal po gzhon nu seng ge’i lta
bu gang yin pa de ni bsam gtan no.
Meditation that cannot be deflected by the retinue of queens, as in the case of Prince Siṃha.
Ch: 所修禪思，如在中宮，開化貴人，使發道意，超無等倫。猶如師子太子自在，有所教勅，
如風靡草，是曰一心。(22c23–25)
43.2. Dāna [D73b5, FA372.11] dad pa’i stobs dang mtshungs par ldan pa’i pha rol tu phyin
pa drug / six perfections that are compatible with the power of faith (śraddhā-bala)
dad pa mi ’phrogs pa ni dper na rgyal po gzhon nu seng ge’i lta bu gang yin pa de ni sbyin
pa’i’o.
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Faith that cannot be deflected, as in the case of Prince Siṃha – this is giving.
Ch: 若有所信，無所違失，如師子王子，與眾共約，未曾失信，是曰布施。(33a3–4)
Parallels None traced.
Remarks In the absence of any details apart from the name, it is impossible to say whether
the name ‘Rgyal po gzhon nu seng ge’/ ‘Seng ge’i rgyal po’i bu refer to the same figure
and the same story. §§ 1 and 43.2 are related to dāna, but § 43.1 is related to dhyāna. In §
1 he has 84,000 consorts, chung ma stong phrag brgyad cu rtsa bzhi po; in § 43,1 he has a
‘retinue of consorts’, btsun mo'i 'khor. In both cases Dharmarakṣa has ‘Lion Prince’.
Terminology mi ’phrogs pa: asaṃhārya, Mvy 5201; cf. Mvy 358 spyod yul gyis mi 'phrogs
pa = asaṃhāryagocara;
Rgyal po gzhon nu seng ge = *Siṃharājakumāra? Cp. § 1, Seng ge’i rgyal po’i bu =
*Siṃharājaputra?
Prajñā [D53b1, FA270.3]
See above § 18.2.
44. The tortoise
44.1. Dāna [D53b2, FA270.5–7] ldan pa’i pha rol tu phyin pa drug / six perfections that are
related/linked…48
sems can yongs su smin par bya ba’i phyir sbyin pa ni dper na rgya mtsho chen po’i ru sbal
lta bu gang yin pa de ni sbyin pa’o.
Giving in order to mature beings – as in the case of the tortoise in the great ocean. This is
giving.
Ch: 所持衣物施與眾生，猶如鼈王在海救厄，是曰布施。(22c28–29)
44.2. Śīla [D54b3, FA274.11] dus su sbyin pa dang mtshungs par ldan pa’i pha rol tu sbyin pa
drug / six perfections that are equivalent to timely donation.
ru sbal gyi skyes pa’i rabs kyi tshul khrims gang yin pa de ni tshul khrims so.
The virtuous conduct of the Jātaka of the the Tortoise: this is virtuous conduct.
Ch: 所行謹慎，如生鼈中，其為鼈王時，將護己身，又濟他人，是曰持戒。(23b14–16)
44.3. Kṣānti [D69b1, FA350.9–10] gzhan la dge ba’i pha rol tu phyin pa drug / six

48.

It is difficult to get the sense of ldan pa here.
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perfections of the wholesome for others
’di ltar byas pa gzo ba’i ru sbal shes bzhin du tshong pa rnams bsgral ba de ni bzod pa’i’o.
Like the grateful tortoise who, in full awareness, freed the merchants.
Ch: 猶如昔鼈，度眾賈人，令不溺死，反懷惡心，抱無反復，而念還害，殺於鼈身，一心安
慈，無忿念意，是曰忍辱。(30b15–17)
Parallels Jātakastava No. 42; Rāṣṭrapāla-paripṛcchā 26.6;49 Chavannes, CCC, No. 434, 3:
192–193 and 4: 226–227; Bhaiṣajyavastu (Tib. D 1, kha, 243a3–7), Genben shuoyiqie youbu
pinaiye yaoshi 根本說一切有部毘奈耶藥事 (Taishō 1448, 70c2–8); Sheng jing 生經 (Taishō
154, no. 36, 96a27–b26);50 Za baozang jing 雜寶藏經 (Taishō 4, no. 33, see Willemen 85–86)
Remarks
1. In the Rāṣṭrapāla-paripṛcchā, the bodhisatva is motivated by loving kindness: ‘Born as a
tortoise, still I had loving kindness’.
2. See further Dresden, p. 451; Grey, p. 126, Kacchapa.
3. In § 44.3 Dharmarakṣa gives more detail, saying that the tortoise who saved merchants is
killed by merchants.
Terminology byas pa gzo ba = kṛtajñaḥ, Mvy 2357.
skyes pa’i rabs: see above § 7.
Śīla [D53b2–3, FA270.7]
See above § 6.2.
45. A rishi sacrifices his head for a gāthā
Kṣānti [D53b3, FA270.9–10] ldan pa’i pha rol tu sbyin pa drug / six perfections that are
connected/linked...
mnyan pa’i phyir bzod pa ni dper na drang srong lha’i rgyal pos tshigs su bcad pa’i phyir
mgo yongs su btang ba lta bu gang yin pa de ni bzod pa’o.
Forbearance for the sake of hearing [the Dharma]: as in the case of Ṛṣi *Devarāja who
sacrificed his head for the sake of a stanza (gāthā).
Ch: 所聞柔和，猶如梵志，欲來害王，而取其頭，即惠與之，是曰忍辱。(23a2–3)

49.

tārita pañcaśataṃ vaṇijānāṃ sāgaramadhyagataś ca anāthāḥ,
taiś ca hataḥ kṣuditaiś ca tadāhaṃ kaccapayonigato ’pi maitraḥ.
(Ensink 85.29) rgya mtsho’i dbus su son te mgon med pa, tshong pa lnga brgya dag ni bsgral byas nas;
bkres pa de dag rnams kyis bsad gyur tshe, ru sbal skye gnas gyur kyang byams dang ldan.
50.
The tortoise saved five hundred merchants who cooked on his back, tortoise went back to shallow sea,
extinguished fire, then back sea shore.
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Parallels Jātakastava No. 8.
Terminology tshigs su bcad pa = gāthā
Remarks
1. Cf. Jātakastava no. 11: Similar stories on the same theme are enumerated by Lamotte, Le
Traité, 2: 689, 690, fn.
2. For sacrifice of the head for a subhāṣita, see § 15.
46. Vīrya [D53b3–4, FA270.10-12] ldan pa’i pha rol tu sbyin pa drug / six perfections that
are connected/linked...
bram ze’i khye’u yis don ji lta ba bzhin du bsams pa’i reg pa lnga spang ba’i phyir gnas
shing gzhan la brtse bar yongs su bsngos pa’i brtson ’grus gang yin pa de ni brtson 'grus so.
The Brahman student who lived in order to give up the five stimuli (sparśa), and dedicated
(the merit) out of pity for others, this is effort.
Ch: 所修精進如梵志子名曰思義，棄五所欲，救護他人而勸度之，是曰精進。 (23a3–5)
Parallels None traced.
Remarks The term reg pa lnga occurs below, § 59. The term should refer to the contacts of
the five sense-organs. We meet commonly with six, the ṣaṭ-sparśa, for example.
Terminology bram ze’i khye’u, māṇavaka, cf. Mvy 3846 bram ze'i bu.
47. Araṇemi: meditation and compassion
47.1. Dhyāna [D53b4–5, FA270.12–15] ldan pa’i pha rol tu sbyin pa drug / six perfections
that are connected/linked...
bsam gtan ni dper na mu stegs byed rtsibs kyi mu khyud byung ba gzhan la snying brtse ba
dang ldan pa lta bu gang yin pa de ni bsam gtan no.
Meditation, as when the heterodox leader Araṇemi was compassionate towards other
creatures. This is meditation.
Ch: 其所禪思，如阿離念彌，在於異學，救護弟子及與他人，是曰一心。(23a5–6)
47.2. Dhyāna [D56b6, FA286.6–8] ’khor phun sum tshogs pa sgrub par byed pa’i pha rol tu
phyin pa drug / six perfections that accomplish the endowment [as a Buddha] with an ideal
retinue (*pariṣat-sampat?)
mu stegs byed rtsibs kyi mu khyud kyi bsam gtan sems can rnams la phan pa dang ldan pa
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gang yin pa de ni bsam gtan no.
The heterodox leader Araṇemi, whose meditation benefited sentient beings. This is
meditation.
Ch: 所行禪思，如阿離念彌，學外異微術，多愍眾生而勸化之，生于梵天，是曰一心。
(4b20-22)
Parallels Liudu ji jing 六度集經 (Taishō 152, no. 88, Alinianmi jing 阿離念彌經)
Remarks
1. Araṇemi is a name well-known in Buddhist literature. Details are insufficient to decide
whether the reference corresponds to the Pali suttas mentioned, though this remains a
possibility. In both cases Dharmarakṣa transliterates the name alinianmi 阿離念彌.
2. In Liudu ji jing, Araṇemi = the bodhisatva.
3. DPPN I 170 refers to Pali suttas in Aṅguttaranikāya III (Chakkanipāta) 373 and IV
(Sattakanipāta) 135. Both of these are bhūtapubbaṃ texts. The first mentions, in a
formulaic frame, six teachers (satthā)—Sunetta, Mugapakkha, Araṇemi, Kuddālaka,
Hatthipāla, and Jotipāla—who, are heterodox leaders, free of desire for sensual pleasures
(titthakaro kāmesu vītarāgo) who had many hundreds of auditors (anekāni sāvakasatāni).
Each of them taught the Dhamma leading to the Brahmā worlds. Those who did not take
faith when they were taught went of the realms of misery after death. Those who gained
faith went to heaven when they died. AN IV 135.9–136.20, also formulaic, describes
seven teachers, adding Araka. This sutta is followed by a separate bhūtapubbaṃ text
about the teacher Araka (pp. 136.21–139.ult.)
4. Prajñāvarman in his Udānavargavivaraṇa (Balk 1984, I 82.16), cites a bhūtapūrvaṃ
(sngon byung ba) about the brahman Araṇemi, rtsibs kyi mu khyud ces bya ba’i bram ze,
a bhūtapūrvaṃ story that shares some passages and similes with AN IV.
5. In the Divyāvadāna, story 33 (śārdūlakarṇāvadāna), Araṇemigautama is mentioned, cf. Tib
D 358 276b4 (gau tam rtsibs kyi mu khyud), Dharmarakṣa’s Shetoujian taizi ershibaxiu
jing 舍 頭 諫 太 子 二 十 八 宿 經 (Taishō 1301, 414a15: alinian jutan 阿 梨 念 俱 曇 ), here
Dharmarakṣa also transliterates the name, and the Chinese pronuncation of the name is
the same as the Bhadrakaipikasūtra, even one Chinese character is different.
6. Cf. M-av, no. 23: Aranemi.
7. In Shizhu piposha lun 十住毘婆沙論 (Taishō 1521, 44c8), Araṇemi is a bodhisatva’s name
alinianmi pusa 阿離念彌菩薩.
Terminology Araṇemi: cf. BHSD 65, Mvy 3472 rtsibs kyi mu khyud, A Maharṣi.
Prajñā [D53b5, FA270.15]
See above § 7.2.
Dāna [D53b6, FA270.17]
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See above, § 21.2.
Kṣānti [D53b6–7, FA270.20]
See above, § 10.2
48.
Vīrya [D53b7–54a1, FA272.2–4] rnam par smin pa mang po’i pha rol tu sbyin pa drug / six
perfections which bear great fruition
skye bo mang po yongs su smin par ’gyur ba’i brtson ’grus ni dper na rgya mtshor ded dpon
bsod nams khyim lag rkyal gyis rgal ba las rig bar bya ba lta bu gang yin pa de ni brtson
’grus so.
Effort that matures many people, as may be understood from [the story of] the sea captain
bsod nams khyim who crossed the ocean with his hands.
Ch: 所行精進，開化無數，多所成就。猶如導師，名曰福事。採海眾寶，以濟窮匱，是曰精
進。(23a13–15)
Parallels Jātakamālā No. 14 (Supāraga); Pali jātaka No.463.
Remarks
1. Supāraga, cf. BHSD 600.
2. For the name of the sea captain, Tibetan bsod nams khyim = *puṇyāvāsa? cf. Dharmarakṣa
fushi 福事 = *puṇyavastu?
3. Cp. Puṇyavantajātaka, Tamai 2011, p. 162, no. 2.
Terminology
lag rkyal: cf. Negi 15: 6562 Vinayasūtra: pāraprāptau bāhubhyām = lag rgyal dag gis pha rol
ru phyin na'o, cf. Mvy 5000 rkyal = plavita.
Ded dpon = sārthāvaha.
49. A Brahman youth cultivates loving-kindness for 80,000 years
Dhyāna [D54a1–2, FA272.5–7] rnam par smin pa mang po’i pha rol tu sbyin pa drug / six
perfections which bear great fruition
gzhan la phan par yongs su bsngos pa’i bsam gtan ni dper na bram ze’i bu nor gyi blo gros
kyis sems can rnams bde ba la sbyar ba’i phyir lo stong phrag brgyad cur byams pa bsgoms
pa gang yin pa de ni bsam gtan no.
Meditation dedicated to the benefit of others, as in the case of the brahmin youth Nor gyi blo
gros who, in order to give beings happiness, cultivated loving kindness for 80,000 years. This
is meditation.
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Ch: 所以禪思，愍傷他人而行勸助，猶如童子名曰意義，於八萬歲奉行慈心，用安眾生，是曰
一心。(23a15–17)
Parallels None traced.
Remarks Tibetan bram ze’i bu nor gyi blo gros = Brahmin youth Vasumati? It seems that
Dharmarakṣa’s translation yiyi 意義 also stand for Vasumati.
50. King Subuddhi
50.1. Prajñā [D54a2–3, FA272.7–10] rnam par smin pa mang po’i pha rol tu sbyin pa drug /
six perfections which bear great fruition
’jig rten pa dang ’jig rten las ’das pa’i chos rnams las shin tu rnam par gdon mi za ba’i shes
rab ni dper na rgyal po blo bzangs kyis sngon gyi tshul shing lo51 las rig ba bya ba lta bu
gang yin pa de ni shes rab ste.
Understanding that is certain/infallible about the mundane and supermundane dharmas: this
should be known from the pūrvayoga of King blo bzangs = rājā Subuddhi?
Ch: 若以聖明了解現世，度世智慧，以是智慧覺了空無，如須菩提解空識喻，眾塵樹葉，悉能
分別，其勸助者，報應過是，是曰智慧。(23a17–20)
50.2 Prajñā [D56b6–7, FA286.8] ’khor phun sum tshogs bsgrub par byed pa’i pha rol tu
phyin pa drug / six perfections
skye bo mang po la phan pa’i phyir brtson pa’i shes rab ni dper na ri dwags kyi rgyal po blo
bzangs kyis ri dwags lnga brgya rgyar chud ba rnams gzhan ri bong dang lhan cig tu thar bar
byas nas ’bros su btang ba dang, ’dzam bu’i gling pa’i sems can thams cad dge ba bcu’i las
kyi lam dag la bkod ba lta bu gang yin pa de ni shes rab ste.
Understanding that makes effort to benefit many people, as in the case of Blo bzangs the
Deer-king, who freed the five hundred deer who were caught in traps along with and other
wild animals so they could flee, and established all the sentient beings of Jambudvīpa in the
ten paths of wholesome behaviour. This is understanding.
Ch: 遵修聖明多所愍傷，猶須菩提見有異人收捕鹿王五百眾眷，閉在窮厄，悉解脫之，乃化天
下一切眾生，建立十善，是曰智慧。(24b22–25)
Parallels Cf. CCC No. 57; Jātakastava No. 5; Avadānaśataka No. 40.
Remarks
1. The Tibetan is a literary reference to a pūrvayoga, see above § 24.
2. Dharmarakṣa in both cases gives a standard transliteration for Subhūti, King of deer.

51.

L N P S shing lo: D shing long.
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3. Dresden ref. Avadānaśataka, Śatapañcāsatka (p. 201).
4. Cp. Liudu ji jing 六度集經 (Taishō 152, no. 57).
Terminology shin tu rnam par gdon mi za ba: cp. gdon mi za ba = avaśyam, niyataṃ,
asaṃśayam, etc. Negi 6: 2437–38, rnam par gdon mi za ba = viniścaya, Negi 7: 3097
rgya, jāla Negi 2: 745; ETED 699, trap, snare, net;
ri dwags, mṛga;
ri bong: hare, rabbit
Abbreviations
AN
Aṅguttaranikāya
BHS
Buddhist Hybrid Sanskrit
BHSD
see Edgerton 1953
Ch
Dharmarakṣa’s Chinese translation of the Bhadrakalpika-sūtra
CCC
Cinq cent contes at apologues (Chavannes)
D
Derge Kanjur
DPPN
Dictionary of Pā li Proper Names
ETED
An Encyclopaedic Tibetan-English Dictionary
F
Phug brag manuscript Kanjur
FA
see The Fortunate Aeon
Karmav
see Kudo 2004
Le Traité see Lamotte 1949
M-av
see Karashima 2015
Mv
Mahāvastu
Mvy
see Sakaki 1916 and 1925
Negi
see Negi 1993−2005
P
Peking Kanjur
Taishō
Taishō shinshū daizōkyō
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The Semantic Elucidation (nirukta) of Bodhisattva Spiritual Attainment:
A Rhetorical Technique in Early Mahāyāna Sūtras*
James B. APPLE
Abstract
This paper argues that semantic elucidation (nirukta) served as a powerful rhetorical
technique for authorial communities in the propagation of Mahāyāna texts to transform
mainstream Buddhist states of attainment—such as the Stream-enterer (srota-āpanna), Nonreturner (anāgāmin), and Arhant—into spiritual levels embodied by bodhisattvas. The paper
argues that this transformation of mainstream Buddhist levels of attainment occurred in early
Mahāyāna formations before the structure of the bodhisattva ten stages (daśabhūmi) was
established. The paper demonstrates, through drawing upon examples from sūtras such as the
Śūraṃgamasamādhi, Saddharma-puṇḍarīka, and Avaivartikacakra, that the ‘method of
nairukta’ (nairukta-vidhānena), through processes of transvaluation and substitution,
hollowed out mainstream Buddhist understandings of spiritual attainment and reformulated
them in terms of the bodhisattva way found among nascent Mahāyāna communities.
Keywords
Nirukta, etymology, rhetoric, skilful means, pratibhāna (eloquence), bodhisattva attainment.

Introduction
In this paper I argue that nirvacana or nirukta (‘semantic elucidation’) functions to let the
emergent ideals of Mahāyāna discourses to become acceptable and more popular in its
nascent phases to mainstream Buddhist audiences. Authorial communities of Mahāyāna
discourses imply that their teachings contain the “original” hidden intention of the Buddha.
The Buddha, in their representation, utilized skillinmeans (upāya-kauśalya) through his use
of allusive speech (Tib. ldem po ngag ≈ Skt. saṃdhābhāṣya) to lead beings to Buddhahood
according to their capacities. As I demonstrate below in several select examples, Mahāyāna
discourses unpack the definitive meaning of the Buddha’s speech by means of the ‘method of
semantic elucidation’ (nairukta-vidhānena). Through such processes of elucidation, authorial
communities, preachers of Mahāyāna or dharmabhāṇakas, alter the meaning of key Buddhist
terms and invert the significance of mainstream Buddhist terms toward visions of the
bodhisattva way fermented in Mahāyāna sūtras.
In order to further understand the context for the employment of semantic elucidation in
transforming spiritual attainment found among select Mahāyāna sūtras, I initially outline
nirukta or nirvacana in classical India, including Brahmanical and mainstream Buddhist
sources, followed by an overview of semantic elucidation in Mahāyāna Buddhist literature. I

* I acknowledge the anonymous reviewer whose comments significantly improved the paper. Any errors are
mine alone.
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then discuss the rhetorical nature of semantic elucidation in Mahāyāna discourses and
demonstrate how this technique was utilized by Mahāyāna authorial communities to transvalue mainstream Buddhist categories of spiritual attainment into classifications applicable to
bodhisattvas.
Semantic Elucidation in Vedic and Brahmanical India1
Semantic elucidation in classical India, nirukta or nirvacana, is commonly translated as
“etymology,” and is found throughout ancient Indian literature.2 For a modern reader’s eyes,
the classical Indian usage of nirukta does not seem to be interested in the history of words or
in linguistic developement, rather, the primary interest lies in semantic content. The technical
terms employed are derived from the Sanskrit verb nir-vac, and its past participle nir-ukta,
meaning “to express” or “to explain” the underlying sense of a concept. Nirukta follows the
name of the first systematic representative of this tradition, Yāska, who composed a
commentary on the Nighantu, a catalog list of words of the ṛgveda.3 As Louis Renou has
stated regarding this work, “it condenses the symbolic and mystical reflection on language;
its import is to create verbal associations” (1985: §610). Nirukta in ancient Indian literature
may be found in both ritual and philosophical applications, where it serves as a cosmological
and theological ordering strategy (Patton 1996:140-2). Vedic nirukta (‘explication’) merges
etymologizing with ritual through the analysis of mantra focusing on the mystic and religious
quality of etymology, while mīmaṃsa (‘reflection’) couples etymology and allegory to search
for philosophical truths (Del Bello 2007: 43). Johannes Bronkhorst (2001:147-148) explains
the difference between the semantic content of etymology as opposed to linguistic or
historical etymology as follows:
A semantic etymology is to be distinguished from a historical etymology. A historical etymology
presents the origin or early history of a word; it tells us, for example, that a word in a modern
language is derived from another word belonging to an earlier language, or to an earlier stage of
the same language…Semantic etymologies…connect one with one or more others which are
believed to elucidate its meaning. The god Rudra, for example, has that name according to the
Vedic text called Śatapatha Brāhmaṇa (6.1.3.10), because he cried (rud-) in one story that is told
about him. Semantic etymologies tell us nothing about the history of a word, but something about
its meaning.

Nirukta is traditionally held to be a ‘limb of the Veda’ (vedāṅga), an auxiliary branch of
literature needed to help understand the Veda (Bronkhorst 2001:152). In Brahmanical terms,
nirukta tries to bring value and order to the semantic etymologizing that is prevalent in the
Vedic Brāhmaṇas. Although, as Yelle (2011:130) notes, “the broader phenomenon of reliance

1.

This section draws from Apple (2009). Specialized studies on ancient Indian etymology are found in Deeg
(1995), Kahrs (1998), and Visigalli (2017a). An overview of modern scholarly interpretations of nirukta is
discussed in Visigalli (2017b, 1146-7; 2018, 985-988).
2.
As noted by Vigialli (2017a, 1, note 2), Yāska (see following note) refers to both nirukta and nirvacana and
the terms have been translated with ‘etymologizing,’ ‘etymology/ies’ (Visigalli 2017a), ‘semantic analysis’
(Kahrs 1998), and ‘semantic etymologizing’ (Bronkhorst 2001) among others. I also translate the terms with
‘pun’, ‘word-play’ and ‘semantic elucidation’ to reflect the polysemic nature of the terms.
3.
Yāska is previous to the 5th century before the common era before the grammarian Pāṇini. See The Nirukta
of Yāska: with Nighantu edited with Durga’s commentary by H.M. Bhadkamkar. Poona, India: Bhandarkar
Oriental Research Institute, 1985.
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on coincental phoenetic analogies to disclose the true meaning of a word has been called
“fictitious etymologizing,” Gombrich (1992) has clarified that such “etymologies are not
botched attempts at history or linguistics by people who did not know any better…” but
rather, “attempts to discover some internal significance in the Sanskrit language which they
conveived of as a blueprint for reality.” Etymologies in Vedic based traditions are therefore
thought to convey knowledge that is deemed important and advantageous. Along with
special knowledge, nirukta has a close connection with myths. The etymological
‘explanation’ of nirukta employed in Brahmanical use constantly makes reference to myths
within Vedic lore. Etymologies, in addition to revealing special knowledge connected to
myth, are also thought to reveal hidden layers of linguistic reality, bringing out the concealed
significance of language (Bronkhorst 2001:153). As Yelle (2011:131) emphasizes, such
etymologies were “culturally successful attempts to argue poetically for relationships that
extended deeper than the verbal level…”
In its employment of nirukta, Brahmanical language presumes and stipulates the nonarbitrary nature of the linguistic sign—a correspondence theory of language (Bronkhorst
2011). For Brahmanical groups there must be a necessary and natural connection between a
word and signification. Nirkuta seeks out a relation between the thing and the name that it is
given, the presumption being that the connection brings out the function, activity, and
character of the name. The question is of knowing why x is called x. Niruktas in South Asian
texts therefore often employ the interrogative adverb kasmāt “why…” to introduce an
etymology of the correlative pronouns yasmād…tasmād yena…tena, “because this…that is
why” (Balbir 1991:121-122; Kahrs 1983).
Heterodox Indic traditions such as the followers of Gautama Buddha do not uphold such
a correspondence theory of language. For the Buddha, words were not eternal but were
conventional, arbitrary, and did not have an essential connection to meaning (Levman
2012:40-41). Nirukta rather than a technique of registering correspondence becomes, for the
Buddha and his followers, a technique of rhetoric in which established meanings of key
signifiers are hollowed out and re-defined. In general, pan-Indic terms such as dharma,
karma, saṃsāra are accepted by all traditions but the defined significance that is generated is
specific to each particular tradition. In the discourses of Indian heterodox traditions such as
Buddhism, etymologico-grammatical analysis generates a number of recurrent concepts—the
conquering over the passions, the principles of cause and effect or karma, asceticism, and
detachment. In this instance, as Nalini Balbir has noted (1991:131), it is not exaggerated to
say that nirukta functions as an instrument of propaganda for the basic values of Buddhist
ideologies.
In early Buddhist usage, the instruments of etymology were employed against
Brahmanical orthodoxy and the terms that were transvalued usually held some social
significance or status in the competing communities of Brāhmaṇas, Jainas, and Buddhists.
Status marking classifications or registers of reverence such as “Arhant,” “Bhagavant” were
shaped by nirukta according to the ideals of the community. A good example is found in the
Dhammapada (verse 388) where the proper meaning of the term ‘brāhmaṇa’, a term for
ritual specialists who gain such standing through hereditary birth status, becomes in the eyes
of the Buddhist bāhitapāpo ti brāhmaṇo, a brāhmaṇa is “one who has banished wrong.”4

4.

Dhammapada (edited by Hinüber and Norman, 1995, 109), Brāhamaṇavagga (26) 388: bāhitapāpo ti
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Along these lines, in other early discourses preserved in Pali the Buddha himself is
represented as transvaluing status terms through the connection of alliteration or assonance
utilizing the instruments of etymology. So for example, at Sutta-nipāta verse 518 the Buddha
is asked by the wanderer Sabhiya for what reason are the epithets brāhmaṇa, samaṇa
(“renunciate”), nhātaka (literally: “washed-clean”; a term for high ritual status), and nāga
applied. The Buddha replies in verses 519-22 with four etymologies that play upon the terms,
hollowing out and transvaluing the terms so that they may metaphorically be applied to the
ethical and moral qualities of an awakened person who follows the Buddha’s teaching
(Norman 1980). In the Aggañña Sutta (DN 27.22), the “Discourse on What is Primary”
(Collins 1993), the Buddha gives a lengthy satire on Brahmanical cosmogony and provides a
series of puns playing upon eight words on the origins of the four Brahmanical classes
(sections 21-26). According to Collins (1993:316) these “word-derivations are offered…in
such as way as to add to the tone of ironic and polemical wit.” Indeed, in the sutta (section
23.2, Collins 1993:374) the Buddha remarks that “ ‘They do not meditate (na…jjhāyanti) [is
what] Students [of the Veda] (ajjhāyakā) [means]”, a pun on ajjhāyaka that makes a polemic
point through wit and humor.
Just as the Buddha and his early followers transvalued status terms of religious
significance among Indic traditions, similar processes of status term transvaluation were
carried out between Buddhist authorial communities. Specifically, the following sections
illustrate select instances of the transvaluation of mainstream Buddhist terms by Mahāyāna
authorial communities. The transvaluation of key mainstream Buddhist classifications of
spiritual attainment through etymological instruments by Mahāyāna authorial communities
replicates the use of etymology in discourses that took place between Brahmanical and
heterodox communities. Before discussing the rhetorical nature, and employment, of
semantic elucidation in several select Mahāyāna sūtras, the following section outlines the
place of nirukta or nirvacana in the normative understanding of mainstream Buddhist and
Mahāyāna Buddhist sources.
Semantic Elucidation in Mainstream and Mahāyāna Buddhist literature
For Buddhist authorial communities nirukta is a special type of knowledge known as
niruktipratisaṃvid, the “analytical knowledge of semantic elucidation.” Niruktipratisaṃvid
occurs in both mainstream Buddhist and Mahāyāna Buddhist literature. Nirukti is consistently
listed with three other pratisaṃvid or ‘analytical knowledges’-artha (‘objects’ or ‘things’),
dharma (‘Buddhist teaching’), and pratibhāna (‘eloquence’). As a set, these four occur
together in the Nikāyas and Āgamas, the Abhidharma and Śāstra literature, and in Mahāyāna
sūtras and śāstras.5
Mahāyāna teaching digests such as the Mahāyānasūtrālaṃkāra and the Bodhisattvabhūmi
ascribe niruktipratisaṃvid to the bodhisattva and this is also a prescribed virtue of
brāhmaṇo samacariyā samaṇo ti vuccati. pabbājayaṃ attano malaṃ tasmā pabbajito ti vuccati. As “one who
has banished wrong” is one a brāhmaṇa; Because of “living in calm” is one called a samaṇa. Dispelling one’s
own stain —Therefore is one called “gone forth.” For a complete philological analysis of this verse and its
occurences see Karashima (2016). As Karashima (2016, 104) demonstrates, “This Buddhist folk-etymology,
associating brāhmaṇa with the verb bāh-, is only possible in a dialect where OIA brāhmaṇa became the
vernacular form *bāhaṇa...”.
5.
See Lamotte, Le Traité de la Grande Vertu de Sagesse de Nāgārjuna, vol III, pp 1614 ff for a brief list of
traditional sources for the pratisaṃvids or ‘analytical knowledges’ as well as Pagel 1995:272-280.
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bodhisatvas in several Mahāyāna sūtras like the Akṣayamatinirdeśasūtra and Daśabhūmikasūtra. The term often qualifies bodhisattvas in the opening nidānas of sūtras, is a name of a
samādhi in the Gaṇḍavyūha, serves as a quality of dharmabhāṇakas in the Saddharmapuṇḍarīka, and is a special instruction which Vimalakīrti gives to Maudgalyāyana.6
As Ulrich Pagel (1995: 273n780) notes, the Bodhisattvabhūmi and the Daśabhūmikasūtra
mention that the primary aim of the analytical knowledges is for the training of a bodhisattva
to become a teacher and reciter of the doctrine (dharmabhāṇaka). While the general nature
of the various types of pratisaṃvid is described in the texts, their exact scope and practical
application is not clearly demonstrated. Several passages in the nikāyas indicate that in early
Buddhism, the pratisaṃvids were not considered to be advanced practices of the path. The
pratisaṃvids are listed in the practices of ‘ordinary’ monks (Aṅguttaranikāya I, p. 24,
Aṅguttaranikāya II, p. 161) and Śāriputra was able to attain them only a few months after his
ordination (Aṅguttaranikāya II, p. 160). The four pratisaṃvid in mainstream forms of
Buddhism are considered to be naturally indivisible and achieved at the same time. The
Abhidharmakośa (7.37cd–40) ranks them into two categories. The nirukti, as well as the
dharmapratisaṃvid, relate to conventional knowledge (saṃvṛtijñāna) and operate only
within the ‘desire realm’ (kāmadhātu) and the meditative concentrations (dhyānas), with the
nirukti pratisaṃvid being restricted to the first level of concentration (dhyāna).7
According to Pagel (1995:273, note 780), for a śrāvaka, niruktipratisaṃvid has as its
object forms of conventional speech, or the expressions of language relative to the thing
designated and the designation (attadhammaniruttābhilāpa). Nirukti for a śrāvaka focuses on
the correct discrimination of the philological knowledge of grammatical forms and its
linguistic expression in vernacular language.8 In Mahāyāna texts on the subject, for the
bodhisattva, knowledge of nirukti is not only ability in philological analysis but also the
ability to gain fluency in multiple languages including human and non-human forms of
speech.9 As Skilling (2010:9) explains, “for a bodhisattva, niruktipratisaṃvid…is the ability
to explain the Dharma in every conceivable language.” As Braarvig has noted (1985:17)
rhetoric grew as a significant discipline within Mahāyāna formations with principle parts
including memory (dhāraṇī), eloquence (pratibhāna), and for our purposes here—semantic
elucidation—nirukti or nirvacana. Although a great number of Mahāyāna sūtras and śāstras
contain normative descriptions of niruktipratisaṃvid as knowledge that bodhisattvas acquire
as well as qualities they embody, ostensively it seems that sūtras do not explicitly provide
examples of a bodhisattva’s semantic elucidation. However, in light of the Bodhisattvabhūmi’s description of nirukti as semantic elucidation (nirvacana),10 I think that it is feasible

6.

Thurman, 1976:25-26; Lamotte, 1976:49; section 8, p.84: dharmaniruktividhijñena= chos kyi nge pa’i tshig
rnam par shes pas…
7.
AK, 7.37-740: tathaiva praṇidhijñānaṃ sarvālambaṃ tu tat tathā / dharmārthayorniruktau ca pratibhāne
ca saṃvidaḥ // 7.37 // tisro nāmāthavāgjñānamavivartyaṃ yathākramam / caturthīyuktamuktābhilāpamārgavaśitvayoḥ // 7.38 // vāṅmārgālambanā cāsau nava jñānāni sarvabhūḥ / daśa ṣaḍvārthasaṃvit sā sarvatra anye
tu sāṃvṛtam // 7.39 // kāmadhyāneṣu dharme vit vāci prathamakāmayoḥ /vikalābhirna tallābhī ṣaḍete
prāntakoṭikāḥ // 7.40 // de La Vallée Poussin 1925, volume 5, pp. 89-94.
8.
Pagel citing Vibhaṅga, pp. 295-9 as well as the Prajñaptipādaśāstra cited in Abhidharmakośa, at chapter
vii, verse 40b.
9.
See Braarvig 1993, volume I, pp. 112-113; AS (Rahula, pp. 226-227, 234).
10.
Bodhisattvabhūmi (Dutt 1966, 176.11): yatpunaḥ sarvadharmāṇāmeva sarvanirvacaneṣu yāvadbhāvikatayā
yathāvadbhāvikatayā ca bhāvanāmayamasaktamavivartyaṃ jñānam / iyameṣāṃ niruktipratisaṃvit /. “Furthermore, that which is unhindered, unshakable knowledge produced by meditative cultivation, with regard to every
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to point toward examples of semantic elucidation in Mahāyāna sūtras that are ostensively
present in the form of what is commonly called puns or “word-play.” Nirvacana as “wordplay” occurs in a number of Mahāyāna sūtras as the emphasis or manipulation of sounds to
provide the opportunity for transformed meaning. Such word-play is dependent on its context
of occurrence in a sūtra as well as its phonic effect as a performative utterance in recitation.
Occurrences may have a variety of functions: explanatory, emphatic, descriptive, and so forth
that cannot be fully explored in this paper.
The Rhetorical Nature of nirukti/nirvacana in Mahāyāna sūtras
Nirvacana as rhetoric serves to elide the meaning of principle signifiers of mainstream
Buddhism and persuade its audience that the elucidated meaning authenticates the
understanding of a given sūtra’s bodhisattva vision of a particular term. A case in point would
be the appearance of nirukta or nirvacana in the prose portions of the Aṣṭasāhasrikā. In his
translation of the Aṣṭasāhasrikā Conze refers to these occurrences as “definitions” where
such terms as bodhisattva (i 18), great being (mahāsattva) (i 18), world (loka) (xii 256),
unthinkable (acintya) (viii 193; xiii 277), immeasurable (i 23; xviii 346), incalculable (xviii
346), and tathāgata (xii 272, 274) are explained through nirvacana. For example, the
Buddha is called a ‘Tathāgata’ because he has awakened to tathatā or ‘suchness’:
“In this way, Subhūti, the Tathāgata, after he has awakened to suchness, knows the suchness of
the world, knows its non-mistaken suchness, knows its unaltered suchness. In this way, Subhūti,
because the Tathāgata has awakened to suchness, he is called a ‘Tathāgata’ (evaṃ hi subhūte
tathāgatas tathatām abhisaṃbudhya lokasya tathatāṃ jānāty avitathatāṃ jānāty ananyatathatāṃ
jānāti / / evaṃ ca subhūte tathāgatas tathatām abhisaṃbuddhaḥ saṃstathāgata ityucyate //; Mitra
1888, 272.5-8).

Another early bodhisattva sūtra, The Inquiry of Ugra (Ugraparipṛcchā), published in a study
and translation by Jan Nattier (2003), also provides several examples of nirvacana in the
form of play on words.11 In the first part of the sūtra, when the lay bodhisattva enters a
monastery (AY miao, Tib. gtsug lag khang=Skt. vihāra), after cultivating a proper attitude of
reverence the bodhisattva should reflect as follows:
“This is a place for dwelling in emptiness (Tib. stong-pa-nyid-la gnas-pa’i gnas, Skt. śūnyatāvihārāvāsa). This is place for dwelling in the signless (*animitta-vihārāvāsa). This is a place for
dwelling in the wishless (*apraṇihita-vihārāvāsa). It is a place for dwelling in loving-kindness
(maitrī), compassion (karuṇa), sympathetic joy (muditā), and equanimity (upekṣa). (§18A)
(Nattier 2003: 92, 264-265)

The word play is here is on vihāra. Nattier is able to identify the Indic ‘word-play’
underlying the Chinese and Tibetan translations through a process that she calls
‘triangulation,” whereby a comparison of the languages of translation allows for a hypothesis
of the Indic based source language. In this occurrence, the nirvacana of vihāra allows for an
extension of the common Buddhist ideal of vihāra or dwelling place to include bodhisattva

single semantic elucidation (sarvanirvacana) of all dharmas covering the entire reality and in conformity with
reality, that is their [i.e., the bodhisattvas’] analytical knowledge of semantic elucidation.
11.
See Nattier 2003: pp. 92n28, 255n311, 257n319, 264n353, 271n412, 303n641.
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ideals of emptiness (śūnyatā), signlessness (animitta), and wishlessness (apaṇihita).
The Saddharmapuṇḍarīka sūtra also provides examples of nirvacana as a means of
rhetoric. A case in point is found in the fourth chapter, adhimuktiparivartaḥ (KN, 100-120),
where Subhūti, Mahākātyāyana, and Mahākāśyapa among other great disciples express
amazement upon hearing the Buddha’s announcement to Śāriputra that he, too, shall one day
become a Buddha. Mahākāśyapa gives voice to their feelings in a parable of the wealthy
father and beggar son and restates this in a number of stanzas. Among those stanzas we hear
Mahākāśyapa state (KN, 118.3-119.1):
adyo vayaṃ śrāvakabhūta nātha saṃśrāvayiṣyām atha cāgrabodhim / bodhīya śabdaṃ ca
prakāśayāmasteno vayaṃ śrāvaka bhīṣmakalpāḥ // 4.53 //
We are now truly listeners, O Protector, and we shall proclaim supreme awakening everywhere
and reveal the sound of awakening by which we are formidable disciples (cf. Burnouf 1925, 74).

This verse involves a play on the word śrāvaka. The term śrāvaka is a vṛddhi derivative of
the root śru- (“to hear”) to which the suffx –ka has been appended. The present verse
semantically elucidates the word śrāvaka through śrāvayati, the causative of the same verb.
In this instance, the verse seeks to make śrāvaka mean two things at the same time, the
meaning of “one who hears” found within mainstream Buddhist formations, including Indic
heterodox traditions such as Jainism, and the rhetorical meaning that this Mahāyāna sūtra
wishes to advocate, “one who enables others to hear.” The idea being that śrāvakas receive or
hear teachings on the Mahāyāna from the Buddha and, although they neither understand its
allusive meaning (saṃdhābhāṣya) nor initially practice these teachings themselves, they
retain these teachings through memory, and then proclaim the Mahāyāna teachings which
they have memorized to those suitable to understand and practice them.12 I note, as well, that
nirvacana in this context often has the function of ‘double-signification’ that is routinely seen
in Chinese translations of Mahāyāna sūtras from Indic based sources (Deeg 2004).
Transvaluing Mainstream Buddhist Categories of Spiritual Attainment
Semantic elucidation is employed as a type of rhetoric in numerous Mahāyāna sūtras. This
type of rhetoric hollows out and rewrites mainstream Buddhist status categories. The
mainstream Buddhism in this instance is primarily Abhidharma and āgama/nikāya categories
of attainment. Mahāyāna texts rewrite these categories through the rhetorical technique of
nirukta and the ostensive message of skill-in-means of the Buddha through his use of
allegorical speech (ldem po ngag).
As mentioned, nirukta or semantic elucidation, rather than a technique of registering
correspondence as found in Brahmanical traditions, becomes a technique of rhetoric for
Buddhist groups in which established meanings of key pan-Indic signifiers are hollowed out
and re-defined. In early instances of its employment, the terms that become transvalued
usually hold some social significance or status in the competing communities of Brāhmaṇas,
Jainas, and Buddhists. Status marking classifications or registers of reverence such as
12.

For a similar interpretation of this verse in Candrakīrti’s Madhyamakāvatārabhāṣya see (Apple 2016, 105).
Note that the ninth century Tibetan Kanjur translation of this verse by Surendrabodhi and Ye shes sde slightly
differs from the Tibetan translation found in the Madhyamakāvatārabhāṣya by Kanakavarman and Pa tshab Nyi
ma grags (born 1055). The later translation matches the Sanskrit in KN (118.13-119.1).
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“Arhant,” “Bhagavant” are shaped by nirukta according to the ideals of the community.
Similar processes of transvaluation took place within Buddhist authorial communities.
This type of rhetoric presents the Buddha as always having meant that mainstream
Buddhist śrāvaka stages of attainment, such as the śraddhānusārin, dharmānusārin, and so
forth, were actually referring to bodhisattvas. According to the normative representation
found in a number of Mahāyāna sūtras that employ this rhetoric, the problem was that
disciples (śrāvakas) did not initially understand what the Buddha intended due to their low
motivations aimed at achieving peaceful nirvāṇa. In this way, early Mahāyāna sūtras employ
the instruments of etymology to redefine mainstream Buddhist classifications in terms of
being bodhisattvas.
An example of this technique of rhetoric is found in the Śūraṃgamasamādhisūtra
(Lamotte 1998: 216ff., §149; hereafter, ŚGS). Lamotte translated the relevant section from
Kumārajīva’s Chinese translation as follows:
“1. The bodhisattva in Śūraṃgamasamādhi affects to be following the truth under the impulse of
faith (śraddhānusārin), but he does not rely on others in order to believe.
2. He affects to be following the truth by means of the Dharma (dharmānusārin) but, concerning the
nature of things (dharmatā) and the turning of the Wheel of the Dharma (dharmacakrapravartana),
he is without irreversibility or shortcoming.
3. He affects to be an eighth-level holy one (aṣṭamaka), but for innumerable incalculable cosmic
periods (asaṃkhyeyakalpa), he travels the path for those who have fallen into the eight corruptions
(aṣṭamithyātvapatita).
4. He affects to have entered the stream of nirvāṇa (srotaāpanna) but, for beings drawn into the
stream of saṃsāra (saṃsārasrotovāhita), he does not enter the certainty (niyāma) [concerning the
acquisition of the absolute good].
5. He affects to return only once [among mankind] (sakṛdāgāmin), but he shows himself
everywhere in all the worlds (lokadhātu).
6. He affects not to be reborn again [in the Kāmadhātu] (anāgāmin), but he returns once again in
order to ripen beings (sattvaparipācanārtham).
7. He affects to be a holy one (arhant), but he continues to exert his vigour (vīryam ārabhate) in
search of the Buddha attributes (buddhadharmaparyeṣaṇārtham).
8. He affects to be an ordinary listener (śrāvaka), but he teaches the Dharma (dharma deśayati) to
mankind with unobstructed eloquence (anāccheyapratibhāna).
9. He affects to be a Pratyekabuddha but, in order to ripen beings endowed with the power of
conditions (pratyayabalopeta), he seems to enter Nirvāṇa, then through the power of this samādhi
he returns to new births.
10. O devaputras, the bodhisattva who dwells in Śūraṃgamasamādhi can make use of various noble
modes of speech (āryavyavahāra) but, in all the stages (bhūmi) where he expounds the Dharma, he
does not truly dwell (na viharati).”13
13.

Lamotte 1998: 216-217; T. 642, 642c22-643a3: 菩薩住此三昧。為作信行而不隨他信。亦作法行。而於
法相轉於法輪不退不失。亦作八人。於諸無量阿僧祇劫。為八邪者而行於道。作須陀洹。為生死水漂流
眾生不入法位。作斯陀含。遍現其身於諸世間。作阿那含。亦復來還教化眾生。作阿羅漢。亦常精進求
學佛法。亦作聲聞。以無礙辯為人說法。作辟支佛。為欲教化因緣眾生示入涅槃。三昧力故還復出生。
諸天子。菩薩住是首楞嚴三昧。皆能遍行諸賢聖行。亦隨其地有所說法而不住中。; see also McRae’s
translation (1998: 73-4) which does not fully reflect the nuances of the denaturalized underlying Indic
terminology; Tibetan, Peking, vol. 32, no. 800, mdo thu, 329a7-329b5: byang chub sems dpa’i ting nge ’dzin de
la gnas na dad pas rjes su ’brang ba yang yin la / gzhan gyi dad pas ’gro ba yang ma yin / chos kyi rjes su
’brang ba yang yin la chos nyid dang / chos kyi ’khor lo bskor bas nyams pa yang ma yin / brgyad pa yang ma
yin la log pa brgyad du lhung ba’i sems can rnams kyi phyir bskal pa grangs med par spyod pa yang yin / rgyun
tu zhugs pa yang yin la sems can rgyun phyogs su ded pa rnams kyi phyir nyan thos kyi skyon med par yang me
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The ‘word-play’ may be difficult to notice as translated through Chinese or Tibetan but the
effects of nirukta/nirvacana in this instance are employed to transvalue śrāvaka stages of
attainment and embody those status signifiers with the values of the bodhisattva way. The
ŚGS advocates how a bodhisattva fulfills the status of mainstream categories of Buddhist
spiritual attainment according to the values of the ŚGS authorial community. That is, for this
particular sūtra, bodhisattvas attain the status of these mainstream classifications in terms of
qualities aimed at full, perfect, Buddhahood. Here, the bodhisattva seeks out the true nature
(dharmatā) of things while taking rebirth to help sentient beings for innumerable aeons and
not falling into the certainty of attaining the lower state of peaceful nirvāṇa. The bodhisattva
gains the status of one who is no longer reborn in the realm of desire, yet continues to take
rebirth in order to mature begins while seeking to acquire the attributes of full Buddhahood.
Similar to the Śūraṃgamasamādhisūtra, the Avaivartikacakra sūtra, as well as one other
sūtra that I have so far identified, the Suvikrāntadevaputraparipṛcchā (Peking 828; Derge
161), apply techniques of nirukta to the same nine categories with the intention of indicating
how bodhisattvas fulfill the qualities of these spiritual attainments (see Table 1).

ltung / lan cig phyir ’ong yin la ’jig rten gyi khams thams cad du snang ba yang yin / phyir mi ’ong ba ’ang yin
la sems can yongs su smin par bya ba’i don du ’ang ’ong / dgra bcom pa ’ang yin la sang rgyas kyi chos yongs
su gtsal ba’i phyir brtson ’grus brtsams pa yang yin / nyan thos kyang yin la spobs pa rgyun mi chad pa’i phyir
sems can thams cad la chos ’chad pa yang yin / rang sang rgyas kyang yin la / sems can rkyen gyi stobs can
rnams kyi ched du bskal pa grang med par spyod par yang byed / sems can rkyen gyi mthu che ba rnams kyi
phyir yongs su mya ngan las ’da’ par yang ston la / ting nge ’dzin gyi stobs kyis kyang skye ba yin te lta’u dag
de ltar byang chub sems dpa’ dpa’ bar ’gro ba’i ting nge ’dzin la gnas pa ni ’phags pa’i tha dad thams cad kyis
kyang tha snyad ’dogs shing / sems can ji lta bu’i sa la gnas pa de dag la yang chos ston las de la gnas par
yang mi byed do //
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Table 1. Transvalued Terms of Buddhist Spiritual Attainment in Select Mahāyāna Sūtras
Śūraṃgamasamādhi

Avaivartikacakra

Suvikrāntadevaputraparipṛccha

śraddhānusārin

śraddhānusārin

śraddhānusārin

dharmānusārin

dharmānusārin

dharmānusārin

aṣṭamaka

aṣṭamaka

aṣṭamaka

srotaāpanna

srotaāpanna

srotaāpanna

sakṛdāgāmin

sakṛdāgāmin

sakṛdāgāmin

anāgāmin

anāgāmin

anāgāmin

arhant

arhant

arhant

śrāvaka

śrāvaka

śrāvaka

pratyekabuddha

pratyekabuddha

pratyekabuddha

tathāgata

buddha

bhagavant

tathāgata

buddha

bhagavant
saṃyaksaṃbuddha
śāstṛ
pṛthagjana
rāgadharin*
dveṣadharin*
mohādharin*
saṃsāradharin*
parinirvāyin*

Table 2. Bhūmis (“stages”) in Select Mahāyāna Sūtras
Sūtras that do not list Ten Stages or Bhūmis Sūtras that list Ten stages or Bhūmis
Aṣṭasāhasrikā prajñāpāramitā

Buddhāvataṃsaka-nāma-mahāvaipūlyasūtra

Saddharmapuṇḍarīka

Daśabhūmika

Drumakiṃnararājaparipṛcchā

Akṣayamatiparipṛcchā

Pratyutpannabuddhasaṃmukhāvasthitasamādhi

Pañcaviṃśatisāhasrikā-prajñāpāramitā

Ajātaśatrukaukṛtya-vinodana-

Śūraṅgamasamādhi

Avaivartikacakra

Svapnanirdeśa

Suvikrāntacittadevaputra
Vimalakīrtinirdeśa
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The Avaivartikacakra-sūtra14 (Pk.906; Derge 240) is classified as a mahāyāna sūtra and
the Buddha is considered to have taught the discourse at Śrāvastī, in the Jeta Grove of
Anāthapiṇḍada. The sūtra depicts the Buddha teaching the “wheel of the irreversible
doctrine” (avaivartikadharmacakra) where all beings are destined for Buddhahood.
In the sūtra, the Buddha gives a whole prose discourse on a certain type of bodhisattva
who obtains the status name from śrāvaka terminology, say for instance the śraddhānusārin”
a “follower by way of faith.” After the Buddha gives a discourse as to why a bodhisattva
takes up the name of whichever śrāvaka, the Buddha proclaims a number of stanzas that
provide a summary of the particular “re-defined” term. According to the normative
representation of this sūtra, the Buddha here skillfully creates notions or perceptions
(saṃjñā) of stages of progression, such as the Followers-of-Dharma, Once-returner, Nonreturner, Arhant, or Pratyekabuddha as a form of encouraging beings to progress towards
attaining a śrāvaka goal and then informs his audience that rather than heading toward the
attainment of nirvāṇa, they are really bodhisattvas who are irreversible from anuttarasamyaksaṃbodhi, unsurpassable complete perfect awakening. The sūtra persuades its
audience through nirukti or nirvacana.
Several brief examples of nirukti in the Avaivartikacakrasūtra from verses found in the
text illustrate its art of persuasion. The sūtra elucidates on a particular type of Noble being
(ārya) found in mainstream forms of Buddhism and then makes a connection through
semantic elucidation between the śrāvaka type and a bodhisattva. Here I provide brief
examples that demonstrate this sūtra’s elucidation of a Follower-through-Faith (śraddhānusārin), Follower-of-Dharma (dharmānusārin), Aṣṭamaka (Eighth individual), and Nonreturner (Anāgamin).
In mainstream forms of Buddhism, particular in Abhidharma discourse, a Followerthrough-Faith (śraddhānusārin, Tib. dad pas rjes su brang ba), that is ‘One who follows by
way of Faith’, is an enterer to the result of Stream-enterer (srota-āpanna-pratipannaka) with
weak faculties who acquires path provisions and realizes truths based on teachings given by
others (see Apple 2008). In the discourse of the Avaivartikacakrasūtra (hereafter AVC) a
Follower-through-Faith (śraddhānusārin) is a bodhisattva who has faith in the emptiness of
all things and believes in the possibility of attaining the gnosis of a Buddha. The AVC
reinforces this connection of the bodhisattva with a Follower-through-Faith by its word-play
on the Sanskrit word for faith, śraddhā:
Whoever attains the power of faith (śraddhābala), yet never has faith (śraddhā) in the five
sensory objects of the desire realm is therefore said to be a Follower-through-Faith

14.

See Apple (2008, 2011) and Handurukande (1973) for an overview of this sūtra. The Sanskrit title is found
in the Abhisamayālaṃkāra commentaries of both Ārya-Vimuktisena and Haribhadra. For Ārya-Vimuktisena see
Pensa (1967, 46), Lee (2017, 99.18): “Avaivartikacakra sūtre,” and for Haribhadra see Unrai Wogihara (1932,
page 36.8): “avaivartikacakra sūtra.” The Avaivartikacakra sūtra is preserved in Chinese, Tibetan, Manchu, and
Mongolian translations. Three translations of this sūtra are preserved in Chinese. The first is the Aweiyuezhizhe
jing 阿維越致遮經 translated by Dharmarakṣa in four juan on the 14th day, 10th month, 5th year of Tai Kang
(泰康), Western Jin dynasty (西晉) (November 8th, A.D. 284) in Dunhuang (敦煌). The second translation is
the Butuizhuanfalun jing 不退轉法輪經 translated during the Northern Liang dynasty (北涼) (A.D. 412–439).
The third translation is the Guangboyanjing butuizhuanlun jing 廣博嚴淨不退轉輪經 translated by 智厳 Zhiyan during the 4th year of Yuan Jia (元嘉), Liusong dynasty (劉宋) (A.D. 427) in Zhi-yuan Monastery (枳園寺)
in Yang-du (楊都).
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(śraddhānusārin)15

In mainstream forms of Buddhism, particularly in Abhidharma discourse, a Follower-ofDharma (dharmānusārin, Tib. chos kyi rjes su brang ba), “One who follows by way of
Doctrine,” is an enterer to the result of Stream-enterer who has sharp faculties (tīkṣṇendriya),
and does not rely on another to pursue cognition of the Nobles’ Four Truths.16
In the discourse of the AVC the Dharmānusārin is “one who follows the stream of
inconceivable dharmas.”17 The status of Dharmānusārin is achieved in the AVC by
apprehending and cultivating the buddha-qualities through cognizing the nature of things
(dharmatā) while not attaining only one thing (dharma). The sūtra redefines the term
Dharmānusārin and connects it with a bodhisattva with word-plays on dharma. The
following brief excerpt of three verses from the AVC’s chapter on the bodhisattva
Dharmānusārin illustrates this :
[1] One who does not turn away from the Buddha qualities (buddhadharma) in any way and
apprehends their true nature (dharmatā) is therefore called a Follower-of-Dharma
(dharmānusārin).
[2] The stream of things (dharmasrota) is inconceivable. One who does not even pass beyond that
stream and obtains the reality of things (dharmatā) is therefore called a Follower-of-Dharma.
[3] One who apprehends and respects the dharma which is explained by the Buddhas and whose
mind is fearless is therefore called a Follower-of-Dharma18

An Aṣṭamaka (Tib. brgyad pa, Pāli aṭṭhamaka), “Eighth individual,” is traditionally the
lowest among the eight āryapudgalas in mainstream Buddhist scholasticism. For some
Abhidharma commentators, the Eighth individual is an enterer to the result of Stream-enterer
who is separated from attachment previous to the path of seeing (vītarāgapūrvin).19 In the
Avaivartikacakra sūtra a bodhisattva is classified as an Aṣṭamaka by employing word-plays
related to numerical categories containing eight (aṣṭa) items. A brief example is the
following verse that provides a summary through nirvacana of the content stated in the
corresponding prose portion of the sūtra:
[1] One who passes beyond the eight perversions (aṣṭamityatva) while contacting the eigth
liberations (aṣṭavimokṣa) and not having attachment to the eight realities is therefore called an
“Eighth” (aṣṭamaka ).20

15.

Avaivartikacakra, Chapter 2E, verse 4 (S 321a1): ’dod pa’i yon tan rnam lnga la / rtag tu dad pa ma yin te /
dad pa’i stobs ni rjes thob pa / de phyir dad pas ’brang bar gsung /.
16.
See Apple (2008:145-55) for definitions of the dharmānusārin in the Abhidharmakośa and Abhidharmasamuccaya.
17.
Avaivartikacakra, Chapter 3C, verses 1d-2a (D. 253a2): chos rjes ’brang zhes gsungs / chos rgyun bsam
gyis mi khyab pa (≈ acintya-dharma-śrota-anusāri).
18.
Avaivartikacakra, Chapter 3C, verses 1-3 (S 323b1): [1] / sangs rgyas chos la rnam kun tu / / chos las ldog
par [323b1] mi byed cing / / chos nyid ’di dag ’dzin byed de / / de phyir chos rjes ’brang zhes gsungs / [2] /
chos rgyun bsam gyis mi khyab pa / / rgyun de las kyang ’da’ mi byed / / chos nyid de ni rjes su thob / / de phyir
chos rjes ’brang zhes gsungs / [3] / sangs rgyas rnams kyis bshad pa’i chos / / bsti stang byas te de dag ’dzin / /
de yi sems ni zhum pa med / / de phyir chos rjes ’brang zhes gsungs /.
19.
See Apple (2008:153-56) for definitions of this spiritual classification in the Abhidharmakośa and
Abhidharmasamuccaya.
20.
Avaivartikacakra, Chapter 4C, verse 1 (S 326a4): [1] / log pa brgyad las shin tu ’das / / rnam par thar pa
brgyad la reg / yang dag brgyad la zhen pa med / / de’i phyir brgyad pa zhes brjod do /.
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The AVC continues describing the Aṣṭamaka bodhisattva as embodying qualities of sameness
(samatā) in relation to the realm of reality (dharmadhātu). Cognizing “the sameness of all
dharmas” (Skt. sarvadharmasamatā) is an important doctrine which occurs in a number of
Mahāyāna sūtras (Demiéville, 1937:270-6) such as the Vimalakīrtinirdeśa (Lamotte 1976:55,
93, 163). The chapter on the Aṣṭamaka in the AVC concludes through connecting this
bodhisattva classification with sameness and the ever-present state of awakening (bodhi).
A “Stream-enterer” (srota-āpanna, Tib. rgyun du zhugs pa) is generally the first degree of
Noble being who has entered the stream leading to nirvāṇa. A Stream-enterer will never be
reborn as a hell-being, hungry ghost, or animal. A Stream-enterer has abandoned the false
view toward the perishable aggregates (satkāyadṛṣṭi), doubt (vicikitsā), and holding that
ethics and rituals are supreme (śilavrataparāmarśa).21 In the discourse of the Avaivartikacakra sūtra, a bodhisattva is classified as a Stream-enterer through entering into the stream of
inconceivable Buddhahood. The AVC redefines this classification based on a number of
word-plays on the term “stream” (srota) and states that the bodhisattva Stream-enterer is “one
who enters the stream of the Buddha’s inconceivable path.22 In the AVC, the bodhisattva
Stream-enterer engages in the sameness of all dharmas through realizing the false view of the
perishable aggregates.
A Non-returner (anāgāmin, Tib. phyir mi ’ong ba), in general, is a type of Noble Being
who will never be reborn in the desire realm (kāmadhātu), but attains nirvāṇa in one of the
form realm heavens (ārupyādhātu) based upon the removal of seventy-two path of cultivation
defilements in Sarvāstivādin Abhidharma systems. A Non-returner has removed all five
inferior fetters (pañca avarabhāgīya) but none of the five superior fetters (pañca ūrdhvabhāgīya).23 When the Avaivartikacakrasūtra discusses the Once-returner (sakṛdāgamin) as
well as the Non-returner (anāgāmin) the word-play focuses on the lack of any ultimate
coming (agata) or going (gamanam). As briefly discussed below, the Avaivartikacakra sūtra,
like a number of other Mahāyāna sūtras composed from the 1st to 3rd centuries c.e., is written
from the perspective of infinity, or ultimate reality, a state in which all things are empty
(śūnya), unborn (anutpanna), undifferentiated (asaṃbheda), and imperishable (akṣaya). As
mentioned in the Akṣayamatinirdeśasūtra, Kāśyapaparivarta, and the Vimalakīrtinirdeśa, the
tathatā “suchness of things,” the highest reality connected with the dharmadhātu, is “beyond
coming and going” (gatyāgati) (Braarvig 1993, vol. I, lxiii). The discourse of the
Avaivartikacakrasūtra repeatedly plays on this notion in redefining the Non-returner as a
bodhisattva. The following verse illustrates this word-play:
Here, one does not objectify (anupalambana) that things substantially either come (agati) or go
(gati); through attaining [the state that is] without coming (anagati) or going (agamana) one is
called a Non-returner (Anāgamin)24

21.

See Apple (2008:117-122) for defintions of the Stream-enterer in the Abhidharmakośa and Abhidharmasamuccaya.
22.
Avaivartikacakra, Chapter 5C, verse 1 (D. 255b): bsam du med pa sangs rgyas lam…rgyun la gzhol (≈
acintya-buddha-mārga-śrota-āpannaḥ).
23.
For an analysis of the different lists of anāgāmins and debates about their interpretation in early Indian
Buddhist traditions see Lin (2012) and for definitions of this spiritual classification in the Abhidharmakośa and
Abhidharmasamuccaya see Apple (2008:124–137).
24.
Avaivartikacakra, Chapter 7C, verse 4 on the Non-returner (anāgamin) (S 259b6): ’dir ni chos rnams ’ong
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The Avaivartikacakrasūtra provides word-plays on several other mainstream Buddhist status
terms as well. The sūtra perhaps provides the earliest evidence for a two-fold nirukta of
Arhant, who is elucidated as one who destroys (hanta) the afflictions (ari) of all sentient
beings or one who is worthy (arhayati) of causing others to obtain inconceivable bodhi.25 The
AVC states at the beginning of its chapter on Arhants:
Ānanda, how is it that the Tathāgata, the Arhant, the complete, perfect Buddha thoroughly
indicates the bodhisattva, the mahāsattva as an Arhant? Ānanda, regarding this, the bodhisattva,
the mahāsattva is one who destroys carrying out the activities of limited religious practice and is
one who is worthy to achieve the activity of liberating all sentient beings. He is one who destroys
all afflictions and is worthy to liberate from afflictions sentient beings, sentient beings who
suffer.26

Echoing the Saddharmapuṇḍarīka, a śrāvaka in the Avaivartikacakra sūtra is one who
proclaims unelaborated, pacified, awakening.27 In all, nine terms for mainstream Buddhist
spiritual status are hollowed out and reconstituted—Aṣṭamaka (‘The Eighth’), Sakṛdāgamin
(‘Once-returner’), Anāgamin (‘Non-returner’), Pratyekabuddha among others—as signifiying
bodhisattvas in the Avaivartikacakrasūtra.
Another sūtra, the Suvikrāntacintadevaputraparipṛcchā (D 161;P 828)28, like the
Avaivartacakra and the Śūraṃgamasamādhi, presents and rewrites how bodhisattvas may be
considered within mainstream Buddhist status terms of attainment. The Suvikrāntacintadevaputraparipṛcchā in its Tibetan version consists of three volumes which consist of a dialogue
between Mañjuśrī and a Devaputra. The discourse focuses on a range of topics including
dependent-arising, non-duality, and the nature of the dharmadhātu that cover thirty-two
questions that the Devaputra asks of Mañjuśrī. A number of these questions focus on how a
bodhisattva can take on the status or have the nomenclature of a śrāvaka spiritual attainment.
The Suvikrāntacintadevaputraparipṛcchā rewrites through semantic elucidation the śraddhā-

ba dang / / ’gro bdag kyang mi dmigs te / / ’ong dang ‘gro ba med thob pas / / de ni phyir mi ’ong zhes brjod /.
25.
Centuries after the AVC, these two etymologies also appear among the five for the corresponding Pāli term
arahant in Buddhaghosa’s (ca. fifth century) Visuddhimagga (see Verhagen 2017, 252, note 28 for references).
The Indian scholar Haribhadra (late eighth century) provides a twofold etymology of Arhant in his
Abhisamayālaṃkārālokā, the first based on the root arh “to be worthy” (Wogihara 1973:9.8-9) and the second as
“one who as destroyed (hata) the foe (ari) (Wogihara 1973:10.18). Indian and Tibetan translators (ninth century)
of Sanskrit and other Indic sources into Tibetan were aware of this twofold etymology, see Hopkins (1999:174)
and Scherrer-Schaub (1999:71) on this point.
26.
Avaivartikacakra, Chapter 8A (D 260b): / / kun dga’ bo ji ltar de bzhin gshegs pa dgra bcom pa yang dag
par rdzogs pa’i sangs rgyas kyis / byang chub sems dpa’ sems dpa’ chen po dgra bcom par yongs su bstan ce na
/ kun dga’ bo ’di la byang chub sems dpa’ sems dpa’ chen po ni / gang nyi tshe ba’i spyod pa’i spyad pa de
thams cad ni bcom / gang sems can thams cad bsgrol ba’i spyod pa de dag ni sgrub par ’os so / / des nyon
mongs pa thams cad bcom pa yin te / sems can gang dag sdug bsngal ba’i sems can rnams nyon mongs pa de
dag las rnam par ’grel bar ’os te /.
27.
Avaivartikacakra, Chapter 9C (D 266a): byang chub zhi ba spros pa med/ rnyog pa med pa sgrogs par
byed/
28.
The Suvikrāntacintadevaputraparipṛcchā has been translated into Chinese, Tibetan, and Mongolian. The
Chinese was translated by Dharmarakṣa between the 2nd year of Tai Shih (泰 始 ) and the 1st year of Chien
Hsing (建興), Western Chin dynasty (西晉) (A.D. 266-313) as the Xuzhen tianzi jing 須眞天子經. According
to Boucher (2006:23) it was translated in late January/early February of 266 at the White Horse Monastery in
Chang’an. The Tibetan translation, ’Phags pa lha’i bu rab rtsal sems kyis zhus pa zhes bya ba theg pa chen po’i
mdo, was made by Prajñāvarma and Ye-shes-sde in the ninth century.
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nusārin (mdo sde, ba, D 126a7–126b2), dharmānusārin (D 126b2–126b6), Aṣṭamaka (D
126b6–127a2), Stream-enterer (127a2-127a6) Sakṛdāgamin (127a6–127b2), Anāgamin
(127b2–127b5), Arhant (127b5–127a3), Śrāvaka (128a3–128b1), and Pratyekabuddha
(128b1–128b4) among others as actually referring to bodhisattvas.
The Suvikrāntacintadevaputraparipṛcchā rewrites a Follower-through-Faith (śraddhānusārin) as follows:
Mañjuśrī said, “Devaputra, when a bodhisattva places faith in all the qualities of a Buddha
(buddhadharma) and even if placing faith in attachments does not become attached to them, does
not go through the faith of another, generates and apprehends faith for the path of the six
perfections (pāramitā), is liberated from becoming attached through attachment, seeks out the
wisdom that is without attachment, does not become attached to saṃsāra, does not fall away from
nirvāṇa, by just that, Devaputra, a bodhisattva is a Follower-through-Faith (śraddhānusārin).29

The word-play in this section focuses on “faith” (śraddhā) and also plays on the term for
“attachment” although it is not clear what the underlying Sanskrit for this term would be. The
word-play for Follower-of-Dharma is a little bit more discernable as the authors try to make a
number of connections with the term dharma and qualities they associate with a bodhisattva.
The Suvikrāntacintadevaputraparipṛcchā rewrites a Follower-of-Dharma (dharmānusārin) as
follows:
The Devaputra asked, “Mañjuśrī, how is it that a bodhisattva is a Follower-of-Dharma?” Mañjuśrī
replied, “Devaputra, when a bodhisattva thoroughly apprehends and understands the teaching by
all the Buddhas, possesses the nourishment of dharma but is without nourishment from material
things, stands firm in the dharma but does not take a stand in defilement, is one with the power of
dharma (dharmabala) but not the power of pride, is a preacher of dharma (dharmabhāṇaka) but
not a preacher of worldly things, is a lord of dharma (dharmeśvara) but is not a lord of
defilement, is one who relies on the dharma but does not rely on the person, is a speaker of
dharma but does not speak of non-dharma, relies on the dharma which accords with things
(dharma) but does not stand in the dharma which reliquishes effort, he understands all things
(dharma) as the flawless Dharma, is without attachment in the doors of dhāraṇī, posssesses the
seven [inner] treasures, fully apprehends the holy dharma, stands firm in the distinction of
dharma, then in this way, Devaputra, a bodhisattva is a Follower-of-Dharma.30

29.

Suvikrāntacintadevaputraparipṛcchā (D 126a7–126b2; S 399b2–4): jam dpal gyis smras pa / lha’i bu gang
gi tshe byang chub sems dpa’ sangs rgyas kyi chos thams cad la dad par byed pa dang / chags pa thams cad la
dad par byed kyang de la chags par mi ’gyur ba dang / gzhan gyi dad pas mi ’gro ba dang / pha rol tu phyin pa
drug gi lam la dad pa skyed cing ’dzin par byed pa dang / chags pas chags par gyur ba rnams thar bar byed pa
dang / chags pa med pa’i ye shes yongs su tshol bar byed pa dang / ’khor ba la chags par mi byed pa dang /
mya ngan las ’das par mi ltung de tsam gyis na lha’i bu byang chub sems dpa’ dad pas rjes su ’brang ba yin no
/ /.
30.
Suvikrāntacintadevaputraparipṛcchā (D 126b2–126b6; S 399b4–400a3): lha’i bus smras pa / ’jam dpal ji
ltar na byang chub sems dpa’ chos kyi rjes su ’brang ba yin / ’jam dpal gyis smras pa / lha’i bu gang gi tshe
byang chub sems dpa’ sangs rgyas thams cad kyis gsungs pa ’dzin par byed pa dang / kun ’dzin par byed pa
dang / chos kyi zas dang ldan zhing zang zing gi zas med pa dang / chos la gnas kyi nyon mongs pa la mi gnas
pa dang / chos kyi stobs can yin gyis nga rgyal gyi stobs can ma yin pa dang / chos smra ba yin gyi ’jig rten
rgyang pan pa’i gtam smra ba ma yin pa dang / chos kyi dbang phyug yin gyi nyon mongs pa’i dbang phyug ma
yin pa dang / chos la rton pa yin gyi gang zag la rton pa ma yin pa dang / chos smra smra ba yin gyi chos ma
yin par mi smra ba dang / chos kyi rjes su ’thun pa’i chos la rton pa yin gyi brtson pa btang pa’i chos la mi gnas
pa dang / chos skyon med pa nyid du chos thams cad shes par byed pa dang / gzungs kyi sgo chags pa med pa
dang ldan pa dang / nor bdun dang ldan pa dang / dam pa’i chos yongs su ’dzin par byed pa dang / chos kyi
khyad par la gnas pa de lta na lha’i bu byang chub sems dpa’ chos kyi rjes su ’brang ba yin no /.
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The sūtra makes a number of semantic connections between dharma and dharmānusārin
in its transvaluing of this state to that of a bodhisattva. As in the Avaivartikacakrasūtra, the
Suvikrāntacintadevaputraparipṛcchā connects through word-play qualities connected with
the number eight (aṣṭa) in its transvaluing of the “Eighth Individual.”
The
Suvikrāntacintadevaputraparipṛcchā states:
The Devaputra asked, “Mañjuśrī, how is it that a bodhisattva is an Eighth (aṣṭamaka)?” Mañjuśrī
replied, Devaputra, when a bodhisattva goes well beyond the eight perversions (aṣṭau ca
mithyātvāni), stands firm in the eight realities, is skilled in training in the eightfold path
(aṣṭāṅgamārga), does not escape through a path in which endeavors are incomplete, sets sentient
beings who are born in the eight unfortunate states (aṣṭāvaḳsaṇāḥ) toward the perfect excellent
conditions, stands firm in the eight realizatons of a holy person, concentrates upon the eight
liberations (aṣṭavimokṣa), and does not abandon the higher resolve of a bodhisattva, then, in this
way, Devaputra, a bodhisattva is an Eighth.”31

I think that the corresponding sections between the Suvikrāntacintadevaputraparipṛcchā, the
Avaivartikacakra, and the Śūraṃgamasamādhi indicates mutual influence as the same
categories are being transvalued, and in some instances, the same phrases of semantic
elucidation are employed. Table 1 provides a comparison of these terms found in these three
sūtras. The Nepalese Sanskrit version of the Pañcaviṃśatiprajñāpāramitā is the only extant
Mahāyāna sūtra in Sanskrit to mention these nine terms together (Kimura 2010: 28, 103,
120). As far as I have been able to locate, these four sūtras are the only ones to mention
these specific nine terms together.
Another discourse, the Saṃvṛtiparamārthasatyanirdeśa, “Teaching on the Conventional
and Ultimate Realities,” also employs semantic elucidation to briefly transvalue nine terms
for mainstream Buddhist spiritual attainment. Similar to the Suvikrāntacintadevaputraparipṛcchā, the Saṃvṛtiparamārthasatyanirdeśa consists of a dialogue between Mañjuśrī and
a Devaputra and was also translated into Chinese by Dharmarakṣa in the late third century.
The content of the Saṃvṛtiparamārthasatyanirdeśa, however, focuses on explaining various
Buddhist topics according to either ultimate (paramārtha) or conventional (saṃvṛti) reality.
The discourse briefly elucidates on stages of spiritual attainment in the following excerpt:
Then the Devaputra Lord of Supreme Peace asked Mañjuśrī Kumārabhuta, “Mañjuśrī, how is the
spiritual community of listeners (śrāvaka) that belong to the Bhagavant, Tathāgata, Arhant,
Perfect Buddha Ratnaketu?” Mañjuśrī replied, “Ultimately, they are not Followers-through-Faith
(śraddhānusārin), but they are also not one who has faith in another. Ultimately, they are not
Followers-of-the-Family (rigs kyi rjes su ’gro ba≈ kulaṃkula?), but neither do they ultimately
abandon the family of the Tathāgata. Ultimately, they are not Followers-of-Dharma
(dharmānusārin), in fact, ultimately they do not observe any Dharma at all. Ultimately, they are

31.

Suvikrāntacintadevaputraparipṛcchā (D 126b6–127a2; S 400a3–7): / lha’i bus smras pa / ’jam dpal ji ltar
na byang chub sems dpa’ brgyad pa yin / ’jam dpal gyis smras pa / lha’i bu gang gi tshe byang chub sems dpa’
log ba nyid brgyad las yang dag par ’das pa dang / yang dag pa nyid brgyad la rab tu gnas pa dang / lam yan
lag brgyad pa rnam par sbyang ba la mkhas pa dang / sbyor ba yongs su ma rdzogs par lam des nges par
’byung bar mi byed pa dang / [D127a] mi khom pa brgyad du skyes pa’i sems can rnams dal ba phun sum
tshogs pa dag la ’god par byed pa dang / skyes bu dam pa’i rnam par rtogs pa brgyad la gnas pa dang / rnam
par thar pa brgyad la bsam gtan byed pa dang / byang chub sems dpa’i lhag/ ba’i bsam pa mi spong ba de lta
na lha’i bu byang chub sems dpa’ brgyad pa yin no /.
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not an Aṣṭamaka yet conventionally they do not possess the eight mistaken dharmas. [D250b]
Ultimately they are not Stream-enterers (srota-āpanna), yet in terms of worldly conventional
reality they have passed beyond all the lower realms. Ultimately they are not Once-returners
(sakṛdāgāmin), yet conventionally they do return in order to mature sentient beings. Ultimately
they are not Non-returners (anāgāmin), yet conventionally there is no return from anything.
Ultimately they are not Arhants, yet according to worldly conventions they are supremely worthy
of worship by the world along with its gods. Ultimately they are not listeners, yet, in the manner
of non-apprehension (mi dmigs pa’i tshul gyis≈ anupalambha-yogena) they do listen to all the
Bhagavants Buddhas.32

The Saṃvṛtiparamārthasatyanirdeśa elucidates nine terms of spiritual attainment like the
other discourses that have been discussed. However, the Saṃvṛtiparamārthasatyanirdeśa
elucidates the Followers-of-the-Family (rigs kyi rjes su ’gro ba≈ kulaṃkula?), which the
other discourses do not mention, and leaves out the Pratyekabuddha which is mentioned by
the others.
The Śūraṃgamasamādhi, Avaivartikacakra, Suvikrāntacintadevaputraparipṛcchā, along
with the Saṃvṛtiparamārthasatyanirdeśa, are the only sūtras that I have been currently able
to identify that transform and transvalue mainstream Buddhist terms of spiritual attainment
through semantic elucidation. The Avaivartikacakra seems especially influenced by the
Śūraṃgamasamādhi in terms of its narrative structure and doctrinal exposition. The first
bodhisattva listed in the nidāna of the Śūraṃgamasamādhi is named “Avaivartikadharmacakra-pravartaka” (‘Setting turning the irreversible Wheel of the Dharma”) (Lamotte 1998:
107). In a latter portion of the sūtra, Mañjuśrī explains to the assembly that the Buddha in
the Ekapradīpa universe in the zenith region (upariṣṭhād diśi) has a Buddha-field which only
contains bodhisattvas who are “ceaselessly expounding the irreversible Wheel of the Dharma
(avaivartikadharmacakra) (Lamotte 1998:199). The Buddha then explains that he himself
manifests there and teaches the “irreversible Wheel of the Dharma” (Lamotte 1998:200).
The orientation of these sūtras to speak of the emptiness of all dharmas, non-duality, and
realm of reality (dharmadhātu) also indicates some type of overlapping relations between
them. Notably, as well, is the absence of any discussion of bodhisattva stages in the
Avaivartikacakra, Suvikrāntacintadevaputraparipṛcchā, and Saṃvṛtiparamārthasatyanirdeśa. As Lamotte (1998:43) notes, sūtras such as the Aṣṭasāhasrikā, PratyutpannaBuddha-Saṃmukhāvasthita-Samādhi-Sūtra, the Śūraṃgamasamādhi, Vimalakīrtinirdeśa, and
the Sukhāvatīvyūha represent proto-Mahāyāna in the course of formation. The bodhisattva

32.

Saṃvṛtiparamārthasatyanirdeśa (Tibetan, D. 250a5: / de nas lha’i bu rab tu zhi ba rnam par dul ba’i dbang
phyug gis ’jam dpal gzhon nur gyur pa la ’di skad smras so / / ’jam dpal bcom ldan ’das de bzhin gshegs pa
dgra bcom pa yang dag par rdzogs pa’i sangs rgyas rin po che’i tog de’i nyan thos kyi dge ’dun de ci ’dra /
’jam dpal gyis smras pa / don dam par na dad pa’i rjes su ’gro ba yang ma yin / gzhan la dad pas ’gro ba yang
ma yin no / / don dam par na rigs kyi rjes su ’gro ba yang ma yin te / don dam par na de bzhin gshegs pa’i rigs
kyang mi gtong ngo / / don dam par na chos kyi rjes su ’gro ba yang ma yin te / don dam par na chos gang yang
mi dmigs so / / don dam par na brgyad pa yang ma yin te / kun rdzob tu na log pa’i chos brgyad dang yang
[250b1] bral lo / / don dam par na rgyun du zhugs pa yang ma yin te / ’jig rten gyi tha snyad kyi bden par na
ngan song thams cad las kyang ’das so / / don dam par na lan cig phyir ’ong ba yang ma yin te / kun rdzob tu na
sems can yongs su smin par bya ba’i phyir yang ’ong ngo / / don dam par na phyir mi ’ong ba yang ma yin te /
kun rdzob tu na chos thams cad las ’ong ba med do / / don dam par na dgra bcom pa yang ma yin te / ’jig rten
gyi tha snyad du na lha dang bcas pa’i ’jig rten gyis bla na med pa’i mchod par ’os pa yang yin no / don dam
par na nyan thos kyang ma yin te / mi dmigs pa’i tshul gyis sangs rgyas bcom ldan ’das thams cad las thos pa
yang ’dzin to / …
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path at the time of the formulation of these sūtras was not complete, necessarily coherent, or
structured into a systematic explanation of stages (see Table 2). Previous scholars (Braarvig
1993: cxxv) have noted that references to ten stages (daśabhūmi) serves as a demarcator
between earlier and later Mahāyāna sūtras as various lists of courses (caryā) and stages
(bhūmi) were initially formulated among various authorial communities.33 The authorial
communities of the Avaivartikacakra and Suvikrāntacintadevaputraparipṛcchā were
interested in re-describing bodhisattvas within mainstream Buddhist categories of attainment.
They were hollowing out and re-defining the traditional terms of status found within
mainstream hierarchical Buddhist structures. These status terms were transvalued to embody
bodhisattva qualities and were redirected toward entering the Buddha-vehicle (buddhayāna)
and following the Buddha-path to attain buddha-dharmas and buddha-jñāna.
What this represents is skillful rhetorical tactics through nirvacana on the part of the
authorial communities of this literature, to redefine and re-describe mainstream Buddhist
ideal figures so as to accommodate them as bodhisattvas and assimilate mainstream classifications of spiritual attainment into the emergent ideology of universal accessibility to full
complete awakening among social movements classified as “Mahāyāna.” Nirvacana or
nirukta, as one form of rhetoric among others, serves to transform śrāvaka terminology into
Mahāyāna Buddhist ideals.
Now, one may ask if the citations I have provided from the Suvikrāntacintadevaputraparipṛcchā, the Avaivartikacakra, and the Śūraṃgamasamādhi are actually instances of
nirukta or nirvancana. The Śūraṃgamasamādhi and Suvikrāntacintadevaputraparipṛcchā
citations do not seem to accord exactly with the structured formula for nirukta although they
do seem to involve word-play. With the Avaivartikacakra, however, we do have commentarial evidence that traditional Indian Buddhist scholars considered its statements as nirukta.
Kamalaśīla while explaining the term bhagavant comments in his Ārya-Avikalpapraveśadhāraṇīṭīkā (D 4000) as follows:
Or in another way, he is completely free from fear since he has attained the four fearlessnesses, by
means of semantic elucidation one calls a “bhagavant” as such as stated from the Āryaavaivartikacakra-sūtra: “He thorougly indicates (pradarśitaḥ) to living beings (dehinām) that
things are similar to space. He is fearless (nirbhayatā) with respect to that. Therefore, he is called
“Bhagavant.””34

Along these lines, Avalokitavrata (7th century?) states in his Prajñāpradīpaṭīka (D 3859):
Or in another way, the Blessed One has stated a semantic elucidation from the Āryaavaivartikacakra-sūtra: “In the way that childish beings have imputed, in that way awakening is
not found, since all things cannot be found, therefore, he is called Tathāgata.”35

33.

The early accounts of a bodhisattva’s development were enumerated in varying lists of courses (caryā) and
stages (bhūmi) of which the earliest extant textual evidence is found in Gāndhārī, see Tournier (2017:195-225)
and Salomon (2018:276-279).
34.
Ārya-Avikalpapraveśadhāraṇīṭīkā (D 4000) [126a]: yang na mi jigs pa bzhi thob nas jigs pa ma lus pa dang
bral bas nges pai tshig gi tshul gyis bcom ldan das zhes bya ste/ phags pa phyir mi ldog pai khor loi mdo las/
/nam mkha dra bai chos dag ni/ /lus can rnams la rab ston kyang/ /di la jigs pa med pa ste/ / [126b] de bas
bcom ldan das zhes bya/ /zhes ji skad gsungs pa lta buo/
35.
Prajñāpradīpaṭīka (D 3859): yang na bcom ldan das nyid kyis phags pa phyir mi ldog pai khor loi mdo las/
ji ltar byis pas rnam brtags pa/ /de ltar byang chub mi rnyed de/ /chos kun rnyed pa med pas na/ /de phyir de
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Finally, the Indian exegete Śākyamitra explains the Sanskrit term “tathāgata” through
semantic elucidation in the context of describing the Tathāgata Vairocana:
Because of realizing (*adhigama) reality (dharmatā) in exactly the way (tathā) that previous
Buddhas realized [it, Vairocana] is a Buddha, that is, a Tathāgata, because “gone” (gata) means
“to realize” [and therefore tathāgata means “realizes (reality) in exactly the way (previous
Buddhas realized it)”]. Or, in another way, because of teaching phenomena in exactly the way
they exist, through a semantic elucidation in which letters have been transformed, it is
Tathāgata.36

The Sanskrit for the Tibetan phrase “nges pa’i tshig gi tshul gyis” (‘by means of semantic
elucidation”) is nairukta vidhānena (with some variants) and is attested in Haribhadra’s
Abhisamayālaṃkāralokā37 and Yaśomitra’s Sphuṭārthā Abhidharmakośavyākhyā.38 It is not
clear what this phrase signifies for Indian commentators and the topic needs further research.
It may be for such commentators that statements attributed to the Buddha as buddhavacana
are authoritative in employing nirvacana and if a connection of verbal roots is made through
nirvacana in buddhavacana such word-play is authoritative for glossing terms. Indian
Buddhist commentators seem to use the phrase as self-evident and authoritative without need
of explanation of what nairukta vidhānena is for them.]
Conclusion
To conclude, I have suggested that semantic elucidation serves as a powerful ideological tool
for authorial communities in the propagation of Mahāyāna texts. From the examples drawn
from such sūtras such as the Aṣṭasāhasrikā-prajñāpāramitā, Saddharma-puṇḍarīka, and
Avaivartikacakra, the ‘method of nairukta’ (nairukta-vidhānena), through processes of
transvaluation and substitution, hollows out mainstream Buddhist understandings of concepts
and principles and reformulates the conceptual framework found in mainstream Buddhist
formations toward visions of the bodhisattva way found in nascent Mahāyāna communities.
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Abhidharmakośa
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D
Dergé Kanjur or Tanjur
KN
Saddharmapuṇḍarīka, ed. by Hendrik Kern and Bunyiu Nanjio 南條文雄
ŚGS
Ś ūraṃgamasamādhināmamahāyānasūtra
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An Improved Critical Edition of Maitreyavyākaraṇa
in Gilgit Manuscript*
LIU Zhen
Abstract
Since in the late 1950s Majumder published his edition of Maitreyavyākaraṇa in Gilgit
Manuscript, is yet a noticeable amount of his transliterated akṣaras not attested in the
manuscript. As the edition does not quite reflect the sentential features of the manuscript, so
are the subsequent studies which employ his edition as a reference of comparison. Therefore,
an improved edition of the manuscript is desired. On this occasion an improved critical
edition will be given.
Keywords
Maitreyavyākaraṇa, Gilgit Manuscript, Majumder.

The birch bark manuscript of the Maitreyavyākaraṇa (henceforth: Maitr-vyāk) found in
Gilgit1 is among the six extant Sanskrit manuscripts of the Maitr-vyāk.2 Based on its later
form of Proto-Śāradā script, this Gilgit manuscript can be dated to circa 7th - 8th century
A.D.3 The manuscript is not free from scribal errors and is punctuated by ambiguous
grammar, semantics,4 and unnecessary repetitions.
In the late 1950s, Majumder published his edition of the manuscript,5 as the second
version after Lévi’s,6 yet a noticeable amount of his transliterated akṣaras is not attested in

*

I am in debt of Gudrun Melzer (Munich), who made the first transliteration in 2005, from which my edition
developed, Dragomir Dimitrov (Marburg), Seishi Karashima (Tokyo) and Noriyuki Kudo (Tokyo), who gave
me a lot of valuable suggestions on my research, and Institute for Advanced Study in Humanities and Social
Sciences at Zhejiang University, who supported me to accomplish this article.
1.
This manuscript is preserved in H. P. Shastri Collection of the Asiatic Society, Calcutta, with the number
4806, cf. Majumder 1959: i. Its black-white photocopy can be found in GBM 7. 1536–1542, on which my
diplomatic edition was based. Its coloured photocopy can be found in Kudo 2017: 73–76 with an introduction in
pp. liii–lviii, which improved my former edition. It is worthy to mention here, that Kudo (2017: liii) has
corrected the reading of folio numbers, i.e. folio 306–309 instead of folio 206–209 in GBM, after v. Hinüber
(2014: 99) pointed out this mistake. For the description of this manuscript, cf. v. Hinüber 1979: 344 and v.
Hinüber 2014 (improved version): 99.
2.
Among these manuscripts, two of them are complete: one from Tibet (Li & Nagashima 2013), and the other
one from Nepal (Ishigami 1989). Two are incomplete: one from East India (Lévi 1932), the other from Gilgit
(Majumder 1959), i.e. the one dealt in this paper. The other two left are highly fragmental, of which one is from
Afghanistan (?) (Hartmann 2006) and the other is from Qizil (?) (Wille 2004), which is identified by Karashima
(2010: 464–466).
3.
For the description of the manuscript in the same physical condition and its dating, cf. Melzer 2006: 2.
4.
In my edition some ambiguous semantics will not be emended if the grammar is correct and the context
remains understandable or interpretable, cf. stanza 62, 81.
5.
Majumder 1959.
6.
Lévi 1932.
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the manuscript.7 As the edition does not quite reflect the sentential features of the manuscript,
so are the subsequent two editions8 which employ his edition as a reference of comparison.
Therefore, an improved edition of the manuscript is desired.9
Only through an edition that truthfully records the manuscript’s features can we arrive at
the following conclusion: In terms of content and sentential construction, this Gilgit version
of the Maitr-vyāk differs greatly from other extant versions, though some of its wording
parallels that in the Tibetan translation.10
Conventions
● The following orthographic specialities are documented or corrected to standard form tacitly:
1. replacement of consonant b with v,
2. gemination after r-,
3. anusvāra instead of classic nasal,
4. occasional use of jihvāmūlīya (ẖ) and upadhmānīya (ḫ),
5. omission of consonant t in the ligature ttva to tva.11
● The replacement of daṇḍa for other interpunction signs, like single point (•) or double points (:),
is not reported.
● These Buddhist Hybrid Sanskrit forms, like the exchange between -ri- and ṛ, prakiriṣyanti (83c)
and vikiriṣyanti (50d, 89d) against prakariṣyanti (87c), and so on, are preserved.
Text-critical Symbols
..
illegible akṣara
.
illegible or not preserved part of an akṣara
+
not preserved akṣara
+
to be added position
(abc)
editorial adding
[abc]
damaged or hardly legible akṣara(s)
{{abc}} akṣara(s) erasured by scriber
«abc » akṣara (s) interlined by scriber
*
virāma
|
daṇḍa
◯
punched stringhole
◎
painted but unpunched stringhole
Abbrevations12
conj.
conjecture
em.
emendation
GBM
Gilgit Buddhist Manuscripts, ed. Raghu Vira & Lokesh Chandra, (Ś ata-Piṭaka Series
10/1-10), New Delhi 1959-74

7.

He emended many places without any annotation. His edition does not provide adequate critical apparatus
and quite a few readings are wrong according to the manuscript.
8.
Ishigami 1989 and Li & Nagashima 2013.
9.
There is a re-edition of stanza 70-75b in Matsumura 1985. I am grateful to G. Schopen, as he allows me to
complete the edition (cf. v. Hinüber 2014: 99) that he initially planned to work on.
10.
Cf. Liu 2018.
11.
However, satva will not be changed to sattva, according to the opinion of Bhattacharya 2010.
12.
For the sake of Dimitrov’s project, a conclusive study on Maitr-vyāk, I follow his abbreviation system
instead of those in the previous researches.
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I
L
M
Mn
ms
om.
X

the edited text in Ishigami 1989
the edited text in Lévi 1932
the edited text in Majumder 1959
citations from the footnotes of Majumder 1959, mostly are his own peculiar readings in
this Gilgit-manuscript
manuscript
omitted
the edited text in Li & Nagashima 2013
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Critical edition*
daśamāsāṃś ca1 (306r1) nikhilāṃ dhārayitvā mahādyutim |
supuṣpite 'sminn2 udyāne Maitreyajananī tataḥ || (31)
na niṣaṇṇā nipannā vā sthitā sā dharmacāriṇī |
drumasya śākhām ālambya Maitre(306r2)yaṃ3 janayiṣyati || (32)
aliptaṃ4 garbhapaṅkena kuśeśayam ivāmbunā |
traidhātukam idaṃ sarvaṃ prabhayā pūrayiṣyati || (33)
prīto 'tha taṃ sahasrākṣo devarājā Śacīpatiḥ5 |
(306r3) jāyamānaṃ grahītā sa Maitreyaṃ dvipadottamam || (34)
padāni jātamātraś ca saptāsau prakramiṣyati |
pade pade nidhānaṃ ca padmaṃ padmaṃ bhaviṣyati || (35)
diśaś catasra(306r4)ś codvīkṣya vācaṃ pravyāhariṣyati |
iyaṃ me paścimā jātir nāhaṃ6 bhūyaḥ punarbhavaḥ7 |
na punar abhyāgamiṣyāmi nirvāsyāmi nirāsravaḥ || (36)
saṃsārā(306r5)rṇavamagnānāṃ satvānāṃ duḥkhabhāginām |
tṛṣṇābandhanabaddhānāṃ kariṣyāmi vimocanam || (37)
śvetaṃ cāsya surāc chatraṃ dhārayiṣyanti mūrdhani |
śītoṣṇa(306r6)vāridhārābhyāṃ nāgendrau snāpayiṣyataḥ || (38)
pratigṛhya ca taṃ dhātrī dvātriṃśadvaralakṣaṇam |
śriyā jvalantaṃ Maitreyaṃ8 mātre samupaneṣyati || (39)
manoramāṃ ca (306r7) śivikāṃ nānāratnavibhuṣitām |
ārūḍhāṃ putrasahitām9 atha vakṣyanti devatāḥ10 || (40)
tatas tūryasahasreṣu vādyamāneṣu tat puram |
praviṣṭamātre Maitre(306r8)ye puṣpavarṣaṃ patiṣyati || (41)
*

This edition is based on the transliteration by Gudrun Melzer in 2005. Only for the convenience of
reference, follows this edition Ishigami 1989 and Li & Nagashima 2013 and the numbering (here in brackets
after each stanza) in Majumder 1959.
1.
daśamāsāṃś ca conj. (L31a, I31a, X29a) ] The Gilgit-manuscript begins first with nikhilān.
2.
supuṣpite 'sminn ] supuṣpite+{{ca}}«smi[ṃ]» ms.
3.
Maitreyaṃ conj. (L32d, I32d, X31d) ] .e + yaṃ ms.
4.
aliptaṃ em. ] aliṃptaṃ ms; alipto M.
5.
Śacīpatiḥ em. (L35b, X34d) ] śacīpa .. + ms.
6.
nāhaṃ ] nāsti M.
7.
punarbhavaḥ em. ] punarbhava ms.
8.
maitreyaṃ ] {{mā}}+«mai»treyaṃ ms.
9.
putrasahitām ] putrasahitāṃm ms.
10.
atha vakṣyanti devatāḥ em.] aśa vakṣyaṃti devatā ms; vahiṣyanti ca devatā M.
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dṛṣṭvaiva putraṃ Subrahmā dvātriṃśadvaralakṣaṇam |
pratyavekṣyātha11 mantreṣu tadā prīto bhaviṣyati || (42)
gatidvayaṃ kumārasya yathā (306v1) mantreṣu12 dṛśyate |
narādhipaś cakravartī buddho vā dvipadottamaḥ || (43)
sa ca yauvanasaṃprāpto Maitreyaḥ puruṣottamaḥ |
cintayiṣyati dharmātmā duḥkhitā khalv iyāṃ prajā || (44)
(306v2) brahmasvaro mahāghoṣo hemavarṇo mahādyutiḥ |
viśālavakṣaḥ pīnāṃsaḥ padmapatranibhekṣaṇaḥ || (45)
hastāḥ paṃcāśad ucchrāyas13 tasya kāyo bhaviṣyati |
visṛ(306v3)taś ca tato 'rdhena14 śubhavarṇasamucchrayaḥ || (46)
aśītibhiś15 caturbhiś ca sahasrais saṃpuraskṛtaḥ |
māṇavānāṃ16 sa Maitreyo mantrān adhyāpayiṣyati || (47)
atha Śaṅkho narapa(306v4)tir17 yūpam ucchrāpayiṣyati |
tiryaṃ ca ṣoḍaśavyāmam ūrdhaṃ vyāmasahasrakam || (48)
sa taṃ yūpaṃ narapatir nānāratnavibhūṣitam |
pradāsyati dvijātibhyo18 (306v5) yajñaṃ kṛtvā purassaram || (49)
taṃ ca ratnamayaṃ yūpaṃ dattamātraṃ manoramam |
brāhmaṇānāṃ19 sahasrāṇi vikiriṣyanti tatkṣaṇe20 || (50)
xxx tasya Maitreyo dṛṣṭvā caitā(306v6)m anityatām |
kṛtsnaṃ vicintya saṃsāraṃ pravrajyāṃ rocayiṣyati || (51)
yanv ahaṃ pravrajitveha spṛśeyam amṛtaṃ padam |
vimocayeyaṃ janatāṃ vyādhirmṛtyujarā(306v7)bhayāt || (52)
aśītibhis sahasrais tu21 caturbhiś ca puraskṛtaḥ |

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.

pratyavekṣyātha ] pratyavīkṣātha M.
mantreṣu em. ] [m]. ntreṣu ms.
ucchrāyas ] ucchrāya M.
'rdhena ] 'rdheṇa M.
aśītibhiś em. ] agītibhiś ms.
māṇavānāṃ ] mānavānāṃ M.
narapatir ] narapatiḥ M.
dvijātibhyo em. ] dvijātibhye ms.
brāhmaṇānāṃ ] brāhmaṇāṇāṃ M.
tatkṣaṇe ] tatkṣaṇāt M.
tu ] sa M.
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niṣkramiṣyati Maitreyaḥ pravrajyām agrapudgalaḥ || (53)
Nāgavṛkṣas tadā tasya bodhivṛkṣo bhaviṣyati |
(306v8) pañcāśadyojanāny asya śākhā ūrdhvaṃ samucchṛtāḥ22 || (54)
niṣadya tasya cādhastān Maitreyaḥ puruṣottamaḥ |
anuttarāṃ śivāṃ bodhiṃ samavāpsyati23 nāyakaḥ || (55)
yasyā(307r1)m24 eva ca rātrau sa pravrajyāṃ niṣkramiṣyati |
tasyām eva ca rātrau hi parāṃ bodhim avāpsyati || (56)
aṣṭāṅgopetayā vācā tatas sa puruṣottamaḥ |
deśayiṣya(307r2)ti25 saddharmaṃ sarvaduḥkhāpahaṃ śivam || (57)
prasannāṃ janatāṃ dṛṣṭvā satyāni kathayiṣyati |
duḥkhaṃ duḥkhasamutpādaṃ duḥkhasya samatikramam || (58)
āryaṃ cāṣṭāṅgikaṃ26 (307r3) mārgaṃ kṣemaṃ nirvāṇagāminam |
taṃ cāpi dharmaṃ saṃśrutya pratipatsyanti śāsane || (59)
udyāne puṣpasaṃchanne sannipāto bhaviṣyati |
pūrṇaṃ ca yojanaśataṃ parṣat ta(307r4)sya bhaviṣyati || (60)
śrutvā narapati rājā Śaṅkho nāma mahāyaśāḥ27 |
dattvā dānam asaṃkhyeyaṃ pravrajyāṃ niṣkramiṣyati28 || (61)
aśītibhiś caturbhiś ca sahasraiḥ29 pa(307r5)rivāritaḥ |
narādhipānāṃ niṣkramya30 pravrajyām upayāsyati || (62)
anenaiva pramāṇena mānavānāṃ31 puraskṛtam |
Maitreyasya pitā tatra pravrajyāṃ (307r6) niṣkramiṣyati || (63)
tato gṛhapatis tatra Sudhano nāma viśrutaḥ |
pravrajiṣyati śuddhātmā Maitreyasyānuśasane || (64)
strīratnam atha Śaṅkhasya Viśākhā nāma vi(307r7)śrutā |

22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.

samucchṛtāḥ ] samucchritāḥ M.
samavāpsyati em. (avāpsyati G.56d) ] samavīpsyati ms.
yasyām conj. (tasyām G.56c) ] ya + m ms.
deśayiṣyati em. (L59c, I56c, X59c) ] deśa .i + ti ms.
cāṣṭāṃgikaṃ em. (L60c, X60c) ] cāṃṣṭāṃgi .. ms.
mahāyaśāḥ em. ] mahāyaśā ms.
niṣkramiṣyati em. (niṣkramiṣyati G.63d) ] niṣkraṣyati ms.
sahasraiḥ em. ] sahasrai ms.
narādhipānāṃ niṣkramya ] narādhipo viniṣkramya M.
mānavānāṃ em. ] māṇavānāṃ ms.
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aśītibhiś caturbhiś ca sahasraiḥ saṃpuraskṛtā |
nārīṇām abhiniṣkramya pravrajyām rocayiṣyati || (65)
prāṇināṃ32 tatra samaye sahasrāṇi śatāni ca |
(307r8) pravrajyām upayāsyanti Maitreyasyānuśāsane || (66)
supuṣpite33 'sminn udyāne sannipāto bhaviṣyati |
samantato yojanaśataṃ parṣat tasya bhaviṣyati || (67)
(307v1) tataḥ kāruṇikaḥ śāstā Maitreyaḥ puruṣottamaḥ |
samitiṃ vyavalokyātha imam arthaṃ pravakṣyati || (68)
sarve me34 Śākyasiṃhena gaṇiśreṣṭhena35 tāyinā |
arthato loka(307v2)nāthena parīttābhūrimedhasāḥ36 || (69)
chatradhvajapatākābhir gandhamālyavilepanaiḥ |
kṛtvā stūpeṣu satkāram āgatā hi mamāntikam37 || (70)
saṅghe dattvā ca dānāni cī(307v3)varaṃ pānabhojanam |
vividhaṃ glānabhaiṣajyam āgatā hi mamāntikam || (71)
kuṅkumodakasekaṃ ca candanenānulepanam |
dattvā Śākyamuneḥ38 stūpeṣv āgatā hi mamā(307v4)ntikam || (72)
śikṣāpadāni cādāya Śākyasiṃhasya śāsane |
paripālya yathābhūtam āgatā hi mamāntikam || (73)
upoṣadham upoṣyeha āryam aṣṭāṅ(307v5)gikaṃ śubham |
caturdaśīṃ pañcadaśīṃ pakṣasyehāṣṭamīṃ tathā |
prātihārikapakṣaṃ cāpy aṣṭāṅgaṃ susamāhitam || (74)
śīlāni ca samādāya saṃprāptā ma(307v6)ma39 śāsanaṃ |
buddhaṃ dharmaṃ ca saṅghaṃ ca gatvaite śaraṇaṃ gatāḥ |
kṛtvā ca kuśalaṃ karma macchāsanam upāgatāḥ || (75)
tenaite preṣitāḥ satvāḥ40 pratīṣṭāś ca mayāpy amī |

32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.

prāṇināṃ ] prāṇinaḥ M.
supuṣpite em. ] suṣuṣpite ms.
me ] te M.
gaṇiśreṣṭhena em. ] guṇiśreṣṭhena M.
parīttābhūrimedhasāḥ ] dṛṣṭvā saddharmaghātunā M; parīttā bhūrimedhasā Mn.
o
āntikam ] oāntike Mn.
o
muneḥ em. ] omune ms.
saṃprāptā mama ] saṃprāptāni ca M.
satvāḥ ] sattvā M.
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(307v7) gaṇiśreṣṭheṇa41 muninā parīttābhūrimedhasā || (76)
prasannāṃ janatāṃ dṛṣṭvā satyāni kathayiṣyati |
śrutvā ca te tato dharmaṃ prāpsyanti padam uttamam || (77)
prāti(307v8)hāryatrayeṇāsau śrāvakān vinayiṣyati |
sarve te āsravās tatra kṣapayiṣyanti sūratāḥ42 || (78)
prathamas sannipāto 'sya śrāvakāṇāṃ bhaviṣyati |
pūrṇāḥ ṣaṇṇa(308r1)vatiḥ43 koṭyaḥ śrāvakāṇāṃ bhavacchidām || (79)
dvitīyas44 sannipāto 'sya śrāvakāṇāṃ bhaviṣyati |
pūrṇāś caturnavatiḥ45 koṭyaḥ śāntānāṃ bhūrimedhasām || (80)
tṛtīyaḥ sannipāto 'sya46 (308r2) śrāvakāṇāṃ bhaviṣyati |
pūrṇā dvāviṃśatiḥ47 koṭyaḥ śāntānāṃ śāntacetasām || (81)
dharmacakraṃ pravartyātha vinīya suramānuṣān |
sārdhaṃ śrāvakasaṃghena pure pi(308r3)ṇḍaṃ cariṣyati || (82)
tataḥ praviśatas tasyāṃ ramyāṃ ketumatīṃ purīm |48
riddhiś cāpy anubhāvaś ca mahārthaḥ prabhaviṣyati |
māndārakāṇi puṣpāṇi patiṣyanti purottame |
(308r4) devatāḥ prakiriṣyanti tasmiṃ puragate munau || (83)
catvāraś ca mahārājāḥ Śakraś ca tṛdaśādhipaḥ |
Brahmā devagaṇais sārdhaṃ pūjāṃ tasya kariṣyati || (84)
utpa(308r5)laṃ kumudaṃ padmaṃ puṇḍarīkaṃ sugandhikam |
agaruṃ49 candanaṃ cāpi divyaṃ mālyaṃ patiṣyati || (85)
cailakṣepaṃ kariṣyanti devaputrā mahardhikāḥ |
taṃ loka(308r6)nātham udvīkṣya praviśantaṃ purottamam || (86)
divyaś ca tūryanirghoṣo divyaṃ mālyaṃ patiṣyati |
devatāḥ prakariṣyanti50 tasmiṃ puragate munau || (87)

41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.

ºśreṣṭheṇa em. ] ºśreṣṭhena ms.
sūratāḥ ] suratāḥ M.
pūrṇāḥ ṣaṇṇavatiḥ em. (L78c, I75c, X81c) ] pūrṇā [ṣ]. + vatih ms; pūrṇāḥ ṣaṇṇavatio M.
dvitīyas em. (L79a, I76a, X82a) ] . itīyas ms.
o
navatiḥ ] onavatio M.
'sya em. (L80a, I77a, X83a) ] [s]. ms.
dvāviṃśatiḥ ] dvāviṃśati M.
tataḥ ... purīm ] tataḥ muniśatas tasya hyā kuṃkumakesarān Mn.
agaruṃ ] aguruṃ M.
prakariṣyanti ] prakiriṣyanti M.
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ye tu ketuma(308r7)tīṃ ke cid vāsayiṣyanti51 mānuṣāḥ |
te 'pi taṃ pūjayiṣyanti praviśantaṃ purottamam || (88)
pathi bhūmyāstaraṃ tatra mṛdutūlapicūpamam52 |
vicitraṃ ca śubhaṃ mālyaṃ vi(308r8)kiriṣyanti te tadā || (89)
chatradhvajapatākābhir arcayiṣyanti mānuṣāḥ |
śubhaiś ca tūryanirghoṣaiḥ prasannamanaso narāḥ || (90)
taṃ ca Śakras sahasrākṣo devarājaś śacīpatiḥ53 |
(308v1) prahṛṣṭaḥ prāñjalir bhūtvā Maitreyaṃ stoṣyate jinam || (91)
namas te puruṣājanya namas te puruṣottama |
anukampasva janatāṃ bhagavann agrapudgala || (92)
mahardhiko (308v2) Devaputras tasya Māro bhaviṣyati |
sa cāpi prāñjalir bhūtvā stoṣyate lokanāyakam || (93)
śuddhāvāsasahasraiś ca bahubhiḥ parivāritaḥ |
pravekṣyate ca Mai(308v3)treyo lokanātho vināyakaḥ || (94)
brāhmeṇa54 parivāreṇa Brahmā cāpi girā sphuṭam55 |
kathayiṣyati saddharmaṃ brāhmaṃ ghoṣam udīrayam || (95)
ākīrṇā pṛthivī (308v4) sarvā arhadbhiś ca bhaviṣyati |
kṣīṇāsravair vāntadoṣaiḥ prahīṇabhavabandhanaiḥ || (96)
hṛṣṭā devamanuṣyāś ca gandharvā yakṣarākṣasāḥ |
śāstuḥ pūjāṃ kari(308v5)ṣyanti56 nāgāś cāpi mahardhikāḥ || (97)
te vai nūnaṃ bhaviṣyanti hy anighāś57 chinnasaṃcayāḥ |
utkṣiptaparikhā58 dhīrā anādānā nirutsukāḥ |
brahmacaryaṃ cari(308v6)ṣyanti ye59 Maitreyasyānuśasane || (98)
te 'pi nūnaṃ bhaviṣyanti amamā aparigrahāḥ |

51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.

vāsayiṣyanti ] vāsayaṣyanti M.
picūpamam ] opicopamam M.
śacīpatiḥ em. ] śacīpa<<ti>> ms.
brāhmeṇa ] brāhmaṇa M.
girā sphuṭam ] girāsphuṭam M.
kariṣyanti em. (L93c, I91c, X97a) ] kaṣyaṃti ms.
hy anighāś ] cyānaghāś M.
utkṣiptaparikhā ] utkṣiptaparikhāḥ M.
ye ] om. M.

o
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ajātarūparajatā aniketā asaṃstavāḥ60 |
brahmacaryaṃ cariṣyanti ye Mai(308v7)treyānuśasane || (99)
te vai pāraṃ gamiṣyanti chitvā jālam ivāmbujāḥ61 |
dhyānāni copasaṃpadya62 prītisaukhyasamanvitāḥ |
brahmacaryaṃ cariṣyanti ye63 Maitreyasyā(308v8)nuśasane || (100)
ṣaṣṭiṃ varṣasahasrāṇi Maitreyo dvipadottamaḥ |
deśayiṣyati saddharmaṃ śāstā lokānukampayā || (101)
śatāny atha64 sahasrāṇi prāṇināṃ sa vināyakaḥ65 |
(309r1) vinīya dharmo kālena66 tato nirvāṇam eṣyati || (102)
tasmiṃś ca nirvṛte vīre67 Maitreye dvipadottame |
daśavarṣasahasrāṇi saddharmaṃ68 sthāsyati kṣitau || (103)
prasāda(309r2)yati69 cittāni tasmāc Chākyamunau jine |
tato drakṣatha Maitreyaṃ saṃbuddhaṃ dvipadottamam || (104)
tasmād buddhe ca dharme70 ca saṃghe cāpi gaṇottame |
prasādayata71 ci(309r3)ttāni bhaviṣyati mahārthikam || (105)
taṃ tādṛśaṃ kāruṇikaṃ Maitreyaṃ dvipadottamam |
ārādhayitvā kālena tato nirvāṇam eṣyatha || (106)
idam āścaryakaṃ śrutvā (309r4) dṛṣṭvā ca rdhim analpikām72 |
ko vidvān na prasīdeta api kṛṣṇābhijātiṣu73 || (107)
tasmād ihātmakāmena māhātmyam abhikāṅkṣatā |

60.

asaṃstavāḥ em. ] asaṃstavā ms.
ivāmbujāḥ em. ] ivāṃbujā ms; eva bhujāt M.
62.
copasaṃpadya ] copa+«sa»ṃpadya {{tu}} ms.
63.
ye ] om. M.
64.
śatāny atha ] śatāni ca M.
65.
vināyakaḥ em. (I96b, X102d) ] vin. + + ms.
66.
dharmo kālena ] dharmakāyena M.
67.
vīre ] dhīre M.
68.
saddharmaṃ em. ] saddharma ms.
69.
prasādayati em. ] prasād. yati ms.
70.
buddhe ca dharme ] dharme ca buddhe M.
71.
prasādayata ] prasādayati M.
72.
rdhim analpikām ] vibhāvanalpikāṃ M.
73.
o
ābhijātiṣu em. (oābhijātikaḥ L101d) ] oāpijātiṣu ms; oāsu jātiṣu M. I follow the emendation-consideration
of Dimitrov (2016, 768, s.v. L101d). It is worthy to note, that in this Gilgit-manuscript bhi and hi, then hi and pi,
could be confused. Furthermore, the reading in I99d and X106b, api kṛṣṇāhi jātikaḥ, makes no sense and can be
emendated to api kṛṣṇābhijātikaḥ too, since hi and bhi in both manuscripts, which are written in Pracalita
Newarī script (I, Dimitrov 2016, 414) and allegedly in Bengalī script (X, Li & Nagashima 2013, 217)
respectively, are similar and could be easily miscopied.
61.
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saddharmo guruka(309r5)rtavyaḥ74 smaratā buddhaśāsanam || (108)
Maitreyavyākaraṇaṃ samāptam

Diplomatic Edition (GBM 1536–1542)
306 recto (GBM 1536)
1. nikhilāṃ dhārayitvā mahādyutiṃ supuṣpite+ {{ca}}«smi[ṃ]» udyāne maitreyajananī
tataḥ na niṣaṇṇā nipannā vā sthitā sā dharmacāriṇī • drumasya śākhām ālamvya .e +
2. yaṃ janayiṣyati • a[l]iṃptaṃ [garbha]pa[ṃ]kena kuśeśa[ya]m ivā[mvun]ā : traidhātukam idaṃ sarvvaṃ prabhayā pūrayiṣyati • prīto tha taṃ sahasrākṣo devarājā śacīpa .. +
3. jāyamānaṃ grahītā sa maitreyaṃ dvipadottamam* padān[i] jātamāttraś ca saptāsau
prakramiṣyati • pade pade nidhānaṃ ca padmaṃ padmaṃ bhaviṣyati • diśaś catasra
4. ś codvīkṣya vācaṃ pravyāhariṣyati • iyaṃ me pa◯ścimā jātir nāhaṃ bhūya{{+}}ḥ
punarbhava | na punar abhyāgamiṣyāmi nirvāsyāmi nirāsravaḥ saṃsārā
5. rṇavamagnānāṃ satvānāṃ duḥkhabhāgināṃ • tṛ◯ṣṇāvandhanavaddhānāṃ kariṣyāmi
vimocanaṃ • śvetaṃ cāsya surāc chatraṃ dhārayiṣyaṃti mūrdhani • śītoṣṇa
6. vāridhārābhyāṃ nāgendrau snapayiṣyataḥ pratigṛhya ca taṃ dhātrī dvātṛṃśadvaralakṣaṇaṃ : śriyā jvalantaṃ {{mā}}+«mai»treyaṃ mātre samupaneṣyati : manoramāṃ ca
7. śivikāṃ nānāratnavibhuṣitāṃ • ārū[ḍh]āṃ putrasahitāṃm a[ś]a vakṣyaṃti devatā • tatas
tūryasahasreṣu vādyamāneṣu tat puram* praviṣṭamātre maitre
8. ye puṣpavarṣaṃ patiṣyati • dṛṣṭvaiva putraṃ suvrahmā dvātriṃśadvaralakṣaṇam •
pratyavekṣyātha maṃtreṣu tadā prīto bhaviṣyati • gatidvayaṃ kumārasya yathā
306 verso (GBM 1537)
1. [m]. ntreṣu dṛśyate • narādhipaś cakravarttī vuddho vā dvipadottamaḥ sa ca yauvanasaṃprāpto maitreya[ḥ] puruṣottamaḥ cintayiṣyati dharmātmā duḥkhitā khalv iyāṃ prajā
2. vrahmasvaro mahāghoṣo hemavarṇo mahādy[u]tiḥ viśālavakṣaḥ pīnāṃsaḥ padmapatranibhekṣaṇaḥ hastāḫ paṃcāśad ucchrāyas tasya kāyo bhaviṣyati • visṛ
3. taś ca tato rdhena śubhavarṇasamucchrayaḥ agītibhiś caturbhiś ca sahasrais saṃpuraskṛtaḥ māṇavānāṃ sa maitreyo mantrān adhyāpayiṣyati • atha śaṅkho narapa
4. tir yūpam ucchrāpayiṣyati • tiryaṃ ca ṣoḍaśavyā◯mam ūrdhaṃ vyāmasahasrakaṃ • sa
taṃ yūpaṃ narapatir nānāratnavibhūṣitaṃ • pradāsyati dvijātibhye
5. yajñaṃ kṛtvā purassaraṃ • taṃ ca ratnamayaṃ yūpaṃ da◯ttamātraṃ manoramaṃ •
vrāhmaṇānāṃ sahasrāṇi vikiriṣyaṃti tatkṣaṇe • tasya maitreyo dṛṣṭvā caitā
6. m anityatāṃ • kṛtsnaṃ viciṃtya saṃsāraṃ pravrajyāṃ rocayiṣyati • yanv ahaṃ
pravrajitveha spṛśeyam amṛtaṃ padaṃ • vimocayeyaṃ janatāṃ vyādhirmṛtyujarā
7. bhayāt* aśītibhis sahasrais tu caturbhiś ca puraskṛtaḥ niṣkramiṣyati maitreyaḥ
pravrajyām agrapudgalaḥ nāgavṛkṣas tadā tasya vodhivṛkṣo bhaviṣya[t]i
8. paṃcāśadyojanāny asya śākhā ūrdhvaṃ samucchṛtāḥ niṣadya tasya cādhastān maitreyaḥ
puruṣottamaḥ anuttarāṃ śivāṃ vodhiṃ samavīpsya{{ṃ}}ti nāyakaḥ ya +

74.

gurukartavyaḥ em. ] gurukarttavya ms.
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307 recto (GBM 1538)
1. m eva ca rātrau sa pravrajyāṃ niṣkramiṣyati • tasyām eva ca rātrau hi parāṃ vodhim
avāpsyati • aṣṭāṃgopetayā vācā tatas sa puruṣottamaḥ deśa .i +
2. ti saddharmaṃ sarvaduḥkhāpahaṃ [ś]ivaṃ • prasannāṃ janatāṃ dṛṣṭvā satyāni
kathayiṣyati • duḥkhaṃ duḥkhasamutpādaṃ duḥkhasya samatikramaṃ • āryaṃ
cāṃṣṭāṃgi ..
3. mārgaṃ kṣemaṃ nirvāṇagāminaṃ : taṃ cāpi dharmaṃ saṃśrutya pratipatsyaṃti śāsane
• udyāne puṣpasaṃcchanne sannipāto bhaviṣyati • pūrṇaṃ ca yojanaśataṃ parṣat ta
4. sya bhaviṣyati • śrutvā narapati rājā śaṃkho nā◯ma mahāyaśā • datvā dānam
asaṃkhyeyaṃ pravrajyāṃ niṣkraṣyati • aśītibhiś caturbhiś ca sahasrai pa
5. rivāritaḥ narādhipānāṃ niṣkramya pravrajyām u◯payāsyati • anenaiva pramāṇena
māṇavānāṃ puraskṛtaṃ : maitreyasya pitā tatra pravrajyāṃ
6. niṣkramiṣyati • tato gṛhapatis tattra sudhano nāma viśrutaḥ pravrajiṣyati śuddhātmā
maitreyasyānuśasane • strīratnam atha śaṃkhasya viśākhā nāma vi
7. śrutā • aśītibhiś caturbhiś ca sahasraiḥ saṃpuraskṛtā nārīṇām abhiniṣkramya pravrajyāṃ
rocayiṣyati • prāṇināṃ tatra samaye sahasrāṇi śatāni ca •
8. pravrajyām upayāsyaṃti maitreyasyānuśāsane • suṣuṣpite sminn udyāne sannipāto
bhaviṣyati • samaṃtato yojanaśataṃ parṣat tasya bhaviṣyati •
307 verso (GBM 1539)
1. tataẖ kāruṇikaḥ śāstā maitreyaḥ puruṣottamaḥ samitiṃ vyavalokyātha imam arthaṃ
pravakṣyati • sarve me śākyasiṃhena gaṇiśreṣṭhena tāyinā • arthato loka
2. nāthena parīttābhūrimedhabhāḥ cchatradhvajapatākābhir gandhamālyavilepanaiḥ kṛtvā
stūpeṣu satkāram āgatā hi mamāṃtikaṃ • saṃghe datvā ca dānāni cī
3. varaṃ pānabhojanaṃ • vividhaṃ glānabhaiṣajyam āgatā hi mamāṃtikaṃ •
kuṃkumodakasekaṃ ca candanenānulepanaṃ • datvā śākyamune stūpeṣv āgatā hi mamā
4. ntikaṃ • śikṣāpadāni cādāya śākyasiṃhasya ◯ śāsane • paripālya yathābhūtam āgatā hi
mamāntikaṃ • upoṣadham upoṣyeha āryam aṣṭāṃ
5. gikaṃ śubhaṃ • caturdaśīṃ paṃcadaśīṃ pakṣasyehāṣṭa◯mīṃ tathā • prātihārikapakṣaṃ
cāpy aṣṭāṃgaṃ susamāhitaṃ • śīlāni ca samādāya saṃprāptā ma
6. ma śāsanaṃ : vuddhaṃ dharmaṃ ca saṃghaṃ ca gatvaite śaraṇaṃ gatāḥ kṛtvā ca
kuśalaṃ karma macchāsanam upāgatāḥ tenaite preṣitāḥ satvā«ḫ» pratīṣṭāś ca mayāpy
amī •
7. gaṇiśreṣṭhena muninā parīttābhūrimedhasā • prasannāṃ janatāṃ dṛṣṭvā satyāni
kathayiṣyati • śrutvā ca te tato dharmaṃ prāpsyaṃti padam uttamam* prāti
8. hāryatrayeṇāsau śrāv{{i}}akān vina[yi]ṣyati [sarve] te ā[sravā]s tattra kṣapa[y]iṣya[ṃ]ti
sūratāḥ • prathamas sannipāto sya śrāvakāṇāṃ bhaviṣyati • pūrṇā [ṣ]. +
308 recto (GBM 1540)
1. vatiẖ koṭyaḥ śrāvakāṇāṃ bhavacchidāṃ .i tī[ya]s [sann]i[pāt]o sya [śrā]vakāṇāṃ
bhaviṣ[y]a[t]i [pūrṇ]āś caturnavatih koṭyaḥ śāṃtānāṃ bhūrimedhasāṃ • tṛtīyaḥ sannipāto
[s].
2. śrāvakāṇāṃ bhaviṣyati • pūrṇā dvā[viṃśatih koṭyaḥ śānt]ā[n]āṃ śāntacetasām*
dharmmacakraṃ pravartyātha vinīya suramānuṣān* sārdhaṃ śrāvakasaṃghena pure pi
3. ṇḍaṃ cariṣyati • tataḥ [p]raviśatas tasy[āṃ ra]myā«m*» ketuma[tīṃ purī]m* riddhiś
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4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

cāpy anubhāvaś ca mahārthaḥ prabhaviṣyati • māndārakāṇi puṣpāṇi patiṣyaṃti purottame
•
devatāḫ prakiriṣyaṃti tasmi[ṃ] puragate munau • ◯ catvāraś ca mahārājāś śakraś ca
tṛdaśādhipaḥ vrahmā devagaṇais sārdhaṃ pūjāṃ tasya kariṣyati • utpa
laṃ kumudaṃ padmaṃ puṇḍarīkaṃ sugandhikaṃ • aga◯[ru]ṃ candanaṃ cāpi divyaṃ
mālyaṃ patiṣyati • cailakṣepaṃ kariṣyaṃti devaputrā mahardhikāḥ taṃ loka
nātham u[d]vīkṣya praviśaṃtaṃ purottamaṃ • divyaś ca tūryanirghoṣo divyaṃ mālyaṃ
patiṣyati • devatāḥ prak{{i}}ariṣyaṃti tasmiṃ puragate munau • ye tu ketuma
tīṃ ke cid vāsayiṣyaṃti mānuṣāḥ te pi taṃ pūjayiṣyaṃti praviśaṃtaṃ purottamaṃ • pathi
bhūmyāstaraṃ tatra mṛdutūlapicūpamaṃ • vicitraṃ ca śubhaṃ mālyaṃ vi
kiriṣyaṃti te tadā • chatradhvajapatākābhir arcayiṣyaṃti mānuṣāḥ śubhaiś ca tūryanirghoṣaiḥ prasannamanaso narāḥ taṃ ca śakras sahasrākṣo devarājaś śacīpa«ti •»

308 verso (GBM 1541)
1. prahṛṣṭaḥ prāṃjalir bhūtvā maitreyaṃ stoṣyate jinaṃ • namas te puruṣājanya namas te
puruṣottama • anukampasva janatāṃ bhagavann agrapudgala : mahardhiko
2. devaputras tasya māro bhaviṣyati • sa cāpi prāṃjalir bhūtvā stoṣyate lokanāyakaṃ •
śuddhāvāsasahasraiś ca vahubhiḫ parivāritaḥ pravekṣyate ca mai
3. treyo lokanātho vināyakaḥ vrāhmeṇa parivāreṇa vrahmā cāpi girā sphuṭaṃ • kathayiṣyati
saddharmaṃ vrāhmaṃ ghoṣam udīrayaṃ • ākīrṇā pṛthivī
4. sarvā arhadbhiś ca bhaviṣyati kṣīṇāsravair vāṃta◯doṣaiḫ prahīṇabhavavandhanaiḥ hṛṣṭā
devamanuṣyāś ca gandharvā yakṣarākṣasāḥ śāstuḥ pūjāṃ ka
5. ṣyaṃti nāgāś cāpi mahardhikāḥ te vai nūna[ṃ] bhavi◯ṣyaṃti hy anighāś
chinnasaṃcayāḥ utkṣiptaparikhā dhīrā anādānā nirutsukāḥ vrahmacaryaṃ cari
6. ṣyaṃti+ «ye» maitreyasyānuśasane • [te pi] nū[naṃ bha]viṣyaṃti amamā aparigrahāḥ
ajā[tarūparaja]tā a[n]iketā asaṃstavā • vrahmacaryaṃ cariṣyaṃti ye mai
7. treyānuśasane • te vai pāraṃ gamiṣyanti chitvā jālam ivāṃv[u]jā • dhyānāni
copa+«sa»ṃpadya {{tu}} prītisaukhyasamanvitāḥ vrahmacaryaṃ cariṣyaṃti ye
maitreyasyā
8. nuśasane • ṣaṣṭiṃ varṣasahasrāṇi maitreyo dvipadottamaḥ deśayiṣyati saddharmaṃ śāstā
lokānukaṃpayā • śatāny atha sahasrāṇi prāṇināṃ sa vi[n]. + +
309 recto (GBM 1542)
1. vinīya dharmo kālena tato nirvāṇam eṣyati • tasmiṃś ca nirvṛte vīre maitreye
dvipadottame • daśavar[ṣa]sahasrāṇi saddharma sthāsyati kṣitau • prasā[d].
2. yati cittāni tasmāc chākyamunau jine • tato drakṣatha maitreyaṃ saṃvuddhaṃ dvipadottamaṃ • tasmād v[u]ddhe ca dharme ca saṃghe cāpi gaṇottame • prasādayata [ci]
3. ttāni bhaviṣyati mahārthikaṃ • taṃ tādṛśaṃ kāruṇikaṃ maitreyaṃ dvipadottamaṃ •
ārādhayitvā kālena tato nirvāṇam eṣyatha : idam āścaryakaṃ śrutvā
4. dṛṣṭvā ca rdhim analpikāṃ • ko vidvān na prasī◯deta api kṛṣṇāpijātiṣu • ta[smā]d
ihā[tmakā]mena māhātmyam abhikāṃkṣatā • saddharm[o] guruka
5. rttavya smaratā vuddhaśāsanaṃ || ◎ [maitre]ya◯vyākaraṇaṃ samāptaṃ || ◎
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An Analogy of Pots in the Daodi jing 道地經
and its Sanskrit Parallel*
Lu LU
Abstract
The Buddhist scripture Daodi jing 道地經 T 607 produced by the earliest Parthian translator An
Shigao is a partial Chinese rendition of the Yogācārabhūmi. Due to the absence of relevant Indic
parallels, it is difficult to understand the meanings of many words in this text, let alone to emend
certain erratic expressions. Fortunately, a Sanskrit parallel of an analogy of pots in the Daodi
jing is found in the Mahābhārata, which enable us to have a clearer reading of An Shigao’s
translation.
Keywords
Daodi jing 道地經, Yogācārabhūmi, An Shiga 安世高, Sanskrit parallel, Mahābhārata

The Daodi jing 道地經 (T 607) is an abridged Chinese version of the Yogācārabhūmi produced
by the Parthian monk An Shigao 安世高 (fl. c. 148-180 CE) who was the first translator of
Buddhist scriptures into Chinese. This text is considered the most difficult one among An
Shigao’s translations due to his frequent use of obscure words or rare characters, and the
absence of their Indian parallels. Almost a century later, in 284 CE, Dharmarakṣa 竺法護
produced a more comprehensive translation of the Yogācārabhūmi, namely Xiuxing Daodi jing
修行道地經 (T 606). Generally speaking, Dharmarakṣa’s translation is written in far more
intelligible Chinese than An Shigao’s work but still obscure at many places.
In both An Shigao and Dharmarakṣa’s translations, we find a simile of the potteries’ damages
as an analogy of the mortal human body:
Table 1 the analogy of pots in the Yogācārabhūmi
T 607 Daodi jing 道地經 by
An Shigao, 235a29-b6

T 606 Xiuxing Daodi jing 修行道地經 by
Dharmarakṣa, 189a4-13

如陶家作器，

譬如陶家作諸瓦器，

或時在拘，或從𩌯，或從行輪，或已

或始破者，向欲刀治坏時破者，或塼上破，或下時破，

行，

或著地破，或拍時破，

或在幹流時，入竈火燒時，或已熟出

或坏燥破，或陶中破，或熟破者，或移時破者，或用破

時，或給用時，

者，

要會當壞。

設使不用，久久會破也！

人身亦如是，

人亦如是，

*
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unidiomatic English.
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或從墮腹中，

有初發意向來未至死者，

或不成根去，

或有二根胎如生酪，有如熟酪、息肉、段肉，具足六
情，

或不具根去，

或不具足而有死者，

或臨生時去，

向欲生時，

或適生去，

又適墮地，

在學業時去，

一日、百日、一歲、十歲、學業死者，

或時從十六至三十、八十、百歲，或

二十、三十、四十、五十，從一歲死至到百歲，雖復長

不啻，

壽，

久久要會當死。

會當歸盡也！

When collating and analysing these two versions of Chinese translation, we find that many
words and characters in An Shigao’s version remain incomprehensible, i.e. “拘” and “𩌯”
(both are probably processes of making pottery). When looking up this pottery analogy in the
Chinese Tripiṭaka, we find that it is briefly mentioned in other texts such as the Jātaka 生經
(T 154) and the Mahāratnakūṭa-sūtra 大寶積經 (T 310):
T 154, 82c16-18: 合會有離，興者必衰。譬如陶家作諸瓦器，生者熟者，無不壞敗。
(“The combined will separate; and the prosperous will decline. Just as the potters make pots: all that is baked or
unbaked breaks down.”)

T 310, 243c11-13: 譬如陶師埏埴瓦器，若大若小，終歸破壞。如是，舍利子！身為
不堅，終歸破壞，如彼瓦器。(“Just as the potters make pots with clay: no matter big or small, they all
eventually break down. Thus, Śāriputra, this body is not solid, and will eventually come to an end of destruction
like those pots.”)

As well as in the Dharmapada and the Udānavarga:
Table 2 verses in the Dharmapada and the Udānavarga
T 210 法句經

T 213 法集要頌經

譬如陶家，

譬如陶家師，
1

Udānavarga (Anityavarga 12)
yathāpi kumbhakāreṇa mṛttikābhājanaṃ kṛtaṃ |

埏埴作器，

埏埴作坏 器，

“Just like the earthen pot made by the potter,

一切要壞；

諸有悉破壞，

sarvaṃ bhedanaparyantaṃ evaṃ martyasya jīvitam ||

人命亦然。

人命亦如是。

all mortal life comes to an end of destruction.”

The narrative part of the Ātmavarga 我品 (instead of following the verse of the Anityavarga
無常品) of the Chuyao jing 出曜經 (T 212), a Chinese translation of the Udānavarga, contains
a longer description. However, it is much more concise than its counterpart in the
Yogācārabhūmi:
T 212, 724b20-22: 由如陶家脚蹴輪轉成其坏器，或輪上壞者，或在地壞者，或入
陶壞者，人亦如是。(“Just like potters rotate the wheel by stepping the pedal to make greenwares of pottery,
[all those products] break while on the wheel, or on the floor, or in the kiln. So is the case with the human’s body.”)

A parallel passage of this analogy is found in the Mahābhārata, which makes detailed depiction
on the different stages of producing potteries, and thus more similar to the analogy in the
Yogācārabhūmi:

1

坏: “Greenware of pottery”, also written as “坯”.
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Table 3 the analogy of pots in the Mahābhārata
Mahābhārata 11.3.12-16

English translation1

yathā ca mṛnmayaṃ bhāṇḍaṃ cakrārūḍhaṃ vipadyate ǀ
kiṃ cit prakriyamāṇaṃ vā kṛtamātram athâpi vā ǀǀ
chinnaṃ vâpy avaropyantam avatīrṇam athâpi vā ǀ
ārdraṃ vâpy atha vā śuṣkaṃ pacyamānam athâpi vā ǀǀ
uttāryamāṇam āpākād uddhṛtaṃ câpi Bhārata ǀ
atha vā paribhujyantam evaṃ dehāḥ śarīriṇām ǀǀ

“As amongst earthen pots some break while
still on the potter’s wheel, some while
partially shaped, some as soon as shaped,
some after removal from the wheel, some
while in course of being removed, some after
removal, some while wet, some while dry,
some while being burnt, some while being
removed from the kiln, some after removal
therefrom, and some while being used, so is
the case with the bodies of embodied
creatures.”

garbhastho vā prasūto vâpy atha vā divasāntaraḥ ǀ
ardhamāsagato vâpi māsamātragato 'pi vā ǀǀ
saṃvatsaragato vâpi dvisaṃvatsara eva vā ǀ
yauvanastho 'tha madhyastho vṛddho vâpi vipadyate ǀǀ

“Some are destroyed while in embryo, some
after coming out of the womb, some on the
day after, some after a fortnight or a month,
some on after a year or two, some in youth,
some in middle age, and some when old.”

Comparing with these Sanskrit verses, we can have a clearer understanding of An Shigao’s
translation:
An Shigao’s translation English translation
如陶家作器，
或時在均（←拘2），
或從甄（←𩌯3），
或從行輪，
或已行，
或在幹流5時，
入竈火燒時，
或已熟出時，
或給用時，

Just as the potters make pots:
while still on the potter’s wheel,
or while being shaped on the wheel,
or while on the moving wheel4,
or after removal,
or while dry(?),
or while being burnt in the kiln,
or while being removed after it was baked.
or while being used,

1

Cf. Dutt 2004, vol. 6, pp. 717-718.
均: All editions read 拘 here, which does not make sense in this context. Probably, 拘 is a scribal error for 均,
“a potter’s wheel”, which is also written as 鈞, see HD. Being “on the potter’s wheel” as the starting point of
pottery making is attested in the Mahābhārata. Kehong’s 可洪 Xinji Zangjing Yinyi 新集藏經音義 reads 拘 here
as a variant of 斪, and interprets it as “a kind of hoe or axe; a tool for processing clay according to the context of
the scripture (the Daodi jing)” (“拘……或作斪，同音瞿。《尓雅》云：拘，定鋤也。斪，鋤属也，斫也。
經意是治泥之器也。” K 1257, 332b6-7). This interpretation is a bit far-fetched, for 斪 as ceramic tool is not
attested elsewhere.
3
甄: All editions read 𩌯 here, which is an extremely rare character with unknown meaning. All its reference
source in ancient dictionaries comes from the Daodi jing, i.e., Kehong’s 可洪 Xinji Zangjing Yinyi 新集藏經音
義 regards it as a scribal error for 躐 meaning “to step (the clay)” on the basis of his understanding of the Daodi
jing (“力葉反，踐也。正作躐、䪉二形也。經意是躐字也，謂陶家蹋泥時也。” K 1257, 332b7-11). “To
step the clay” as a process of making pottery is also unsupported by other available literature. The Longkan
shoujing 龍龕手鏡 interprets it as “(instrument) used by potters” (“窯人所用”). 𩌯 here is more likely to be a
scribal error for 甄. The left component 革 of 𩌯 is probably miswritten from 垔, and the component 覀 is added
redundantly to the upper right side. 甄 could refer to “potter’s wheel” or “to make pottery (on the wheel)”, see
HD.
4
Or we should read instead 從輪行 which may mean “being moved from the wheel”.
5
幹流: The exact meaning of “幹流” is unclear. 幹 may be read as 乾 (“dry”), and 流 (“flow, stream”) may be
used with the meaning of “wet” or “water (within the greenware)”.
2
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要會當1壞。
人身亦如是，
或從墮腹中，
或不成根去，
或不具根去，
或臨生時去，
或適生去，
在學業時去，
或時從十六至三十、八十、百歲，
或不啻，
久久要會當死。

[the pots] break eventually.
So is the case with the human’s body:
while it entered the embryo,
or while faculties did not come into being,
or while not possessing faculties,
or before being born,
or while being born,
or at the school age,
or at the age of 16, 30, 80, 100,
or even more,
[the human’s body] will die eventually.
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A Fragment of the Prasannapadā in the Bodleian Library
Péter-Dániel SZÁNTÓ
Abstract
This short paper identifies and diplomatically edits a fragment hitherto unidentified, Bodleian
Library Oxford Ms. Sansk. a. 11 (R), a few lines from chapter 24 of Candrakīrti's
Prasannapadā. After briefly discussing the extraneous (tantric) material in this bundle, I
collate the text with the two available editions and argue that the folio fragment might very
likely be a part of the Oxford Manuscript (the so-called Ms. P).
Keywords
Madhyamaka, Candrakīrti, Prasannapadā, Bodleian Library, manuscript studies.

This very short paper is, as so many things in our field, the result of serendipity and
generosity. In early November of 2018, I became involved in an e-mail exchange discussing
Prof. Seishi Karashima and Dr. Vincent Tournier’s visit to the Bodleian Library, Oxford.
Naturally, they were looking for witnesses of earlier Buddhist literature, so I suggested that
they might wish to look at what I thought to be an “Abhidharmic” fragment hiding in a less
than obvious place, shelf no. Ms. Sansk. a. 11 (R), described in the catalogue as “Tantric
Mantras”.1
I became interested in this small bundle after having read Tanaka 1995, in which he
describes some of its contents as possibly hailing from the middle period of tantric Buddhism
and therefore of potentially great importance. Dr. Tanaka promised a study of this text, but as
far as I know this has not yet materialised. After some research of my own, I came to the
conclusion that this fragment is part of an obscure corpus of texts centred on the cult of the
goddess Pracaṇḍavegavatī (also called Svedāmbujā or Vidyujjvālākarāliṇī). The chief
scripture, which in actual fact is a collection of three texts, can be found in a long manuscript
finished on July 10th, 1024 CE. This is National Archives Kathmandu 3-359 vi.
bauddhatantra 62, archived by the Nepal-German Manuscript Preservation Project, reel no. A
47/16. I am aware of at least two more items from the literature of this cult.2
After having read the folios with the tantric material, I found that this small collection
contained another fragment, which was completely unrelated to tantric literature. The
1.

Winternitz & Keith 1905, item 1456, p. 265.
In 2015 I presented a paper dealing with this cult at the Tantric Communities in Context conference in
Vienna. I wish to thank the organisers for this opportunity. I shall present my findings related to this corpus
elsewhere.

2.
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catalogue and Dr. Tanaka barely acknowledge its presence and I could not identify it either
back in 2009. I almost completely forgot about it until the aforementioned exchange of
letters, in which I also forwarded my transcript. Dr. Tournier promptly identified it as a
fragment of the Prasannapadā and Prof. Karashima suggested that I should publish this find.
While I am very grateful to both for their kindness, I do so with some reluctance, primarily
because this text is beyond the scope of my primary interests and expertise. I nevertheless
hope that future editors of this section of the Prasannapadā might find the fragment useful. I
am also very grateful to Dr. Camillo Formigatti who took photographs of the fragment at my
request. This allowed me to check my initial transcript and saved me from a few blunders.
There is a good chance that this fragment is part of Bodleian Library Ms. Sansk. a. 9 (R),3
in other words what is referred to as ms. P in the most recent edition of the first chapter of the
Prasannapadā.4 Unfortunately, at the time of writing this paper I could not visit the Bodleian
Library to confirm this possibility. However, many of the features in MacDonald’s
description are shared by our fragment, e.g. the tripartite format of the folio and the number
of lines. One such feature might prove conclusive, namely the style in which corrections are
applied,5 cf. n. 20 & n. 26 here. In a subsequent e-mail exchange, Dr. MacDonald very kindly
confirmed that there is indeed a major lacuna in ms. P at this point, namely folios 95 and 96.
Having consulted microfilm images of folios 94 verso and 97 recto, we agreed that the scribal
hand of our fragment does not conclusively match with that of ms. P, however, this could be
due to fact that akṣaras on a colour image and a black and white microfilm image might seem
slightly different to the human eye. Moreover, once the lacuna at the beginning of the
fragment has been accounted for, it seems that our fragment could indeed be a piece of folio
95 of ms. P. Preferring to err on the side of caution, I give the folio number as X. Each + sign
stands for a lost or illegible akṣara.
The single-folio fragment is badly mutilated; only a little more than the third column is
preserved. In La Vallée Poussin’s edition (henceforth LVP), the corresponding passage is on
p. 484, l. 7 up to p. 489, l. 7. I have also collated the fragment with the constituted text in
Kishine 2001 (henceforth K), disregarding minor issues such as typographical/typesetting
errors; the relevant passage is on p. 1762 (2), l. 15 up to p. 1764 (4), l. 26. I wish to thank Dr.
MacDonald for providing me with a scan of this article. The string space (which is left empty
in all lines) is marked here with a circle. The editions allow me to estimate that the lacuna at
the beginning of the lines consists of approximately 80 akṣaras. The incorporated kārikā is
marked in bold. Restored readings are placed in brackets. The asterisk marks a virāma.
[incipit]
[X recto, l. 1] [deest] sthitaḥ sa śro◯taāpanna6 ity ucyate | ta ete ’ṣṭāśītir anuśayāḥ satyānāṃ

3.

Winternitz & Keith 1905, item 1440, p. 254.
MacDonald 2015, see pp. 35–50.
5.
Op. cit. p. 40.
6.
The ligature -nna is the result of a correction. The ante correctionem reading cannot be made out, but
contained an -ū. K prints srotāpanna erroneously.
4.
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darśanamātreṇa bhāvanām anapekṣaiva7 prahī[X recto, l. 2] [deest] pratighavarjji◯tās trayaḥ | ārūpyāvacarāś ca traya eta eveti daśa
bhavanti | ete ca yathoktena nyāyena bhūmau bhūmau8 navadhā nava-9
[X recto, l. 3] [deest]kleśaprakāro ◯ mṛdumṛdubhyām ānantarya10vimuktimārgābhyāṃ
prahīyate | yāvan mṛdumṛdukleśaprakāro ’dhimātrādhimā[X recto, l. 4] [deest]pratipakṣa11◯vimuktimārgākhyajñānād
arvāg12jñānakṣaṇāvasthita
āryaḥ13 sakṛdāgāmiphalapratipannaka ity ucyate
[X recto, l. 5] [deest]ārgakṣaṇā◯d
arvāg14jñānakṣaṇeṣu
varttamāna
āryo
15
’nāgāmiphalapratipannaka ity ucyate | anāga .e + .(okaṃ) [X recto, l. 6] [deest]vamakleśa◯prakāraprahāṇe16 vimuktimārggakṣaṇād arvāk*kṣaṇeṣu17
varttamāna āryo ’rhatphalapratipa + + + + + + [X recto, l. 7] [deest]
[X verso, l. 1] [deest]
[X verso, l. 2] [deest]vaty abhedya◯tvād avetyaprasāda18lābhena saṃghaḥ sa na syāt* | na
cet santi te ’ṣṭ(au p)uruṣ(a)pu + + + + + + + + + + + + [X verso, l. 3] [deest] eṣa ā◯ryasatyānām abhāve sati nāstīti | abhāvāc cāryasatyānāṃ
saddharmo pi na vidyate | sa + + cāsa-19
[X verso, l. 4] [deest]saṃbhāras ta◯ddānamānasaraṇagamanādibhiś copacīyamāna20puṇyasaṃbhāraḥ kramād buddho bhavet* | atha vā asati21 saṃ[X verso, l. 5] [deest]ty eva bhagavā◯n22 bhavati | saṃghe cāsati niyataṃ nāsti bhagavān*
buddhaḥ | atha vā23 bhagavān apy aśaikṣe ntarbhāvāt24 saṃghānta-

7.

Read with LVP & K: anapekṣyaiva.
The akṣaras -na bhūmau bhūmau are the result of a correction, very likely that of a haplography, i.e. a
single bhūmau.
9.
LVP & K have navadhā only once. It is possible that this is the result of a haplography, and that thus here
we have a superior reading (assuming that the next akṣara was -dhā).
10.
K has anantarya°, probably a typographical error.
11.
The scribe started to write a va, but realised that he is running into the string space, hence he cancelled it.
12.
LVP (followed by K, except interpreting arvāg not in compound) wished to read °ākhyajñāna[kṣaṇā]d
arvāg°, but this witness disagrees.
13.
LVP has ārya[ḥ]; our witness confirms the correction. So does the Rome witness, see de Jong 1978, p. 242.
14.
K prints °vimuktimārgajñānakṣaṇād arvāg.
15.
After this a mātrā was probably rubbed out.
16.
LVP & K have °prahāṇa° for °prahāṇe.
17.
LVP & K (except arvāg not in compound) have arvāgjñānakṣaṇeṣu for arvākkṣaṇeṣu.
18.
The akṣara -sā- is the result of a correction. The ante correctionem reading has been rubbed out. K prints
avetya pratisāda°.
19.
LVP & K have dharme cāsati. The akṣaras cāsa- (as well as the final saṃ in the next line) are not visible on
the current photographs, because in the meantime a small part of the palm leaf has broken off and folded back
on itself. I supply these from my previous transcript.
20.
The akṣara -ya- is the result of a correction. The ante correctionem reading has been rubbed out. The initial
correction in the lower margin (-ya-4) is faint but still visible. The number refers to the line number when
counted from the lower margin.
21.
The akṣaras asati are the result of a correction. The ante correctionem reading (possibly with sandhi not in
pausa) has been rubbed out.
22.
The ā in bhagavān, just before the string space, is spelt with a dhvaja; perhaps a correction.
23.
LVP & K read only atha. Our fragment seems to have a slightly superior reading.
24.
LVP & K read aśaikṣāntarbhāvāt. It is not entirely out of the question that the scribe meant the mark
looking like an -e as a dhvaja. The Rome witness (90 verso, l. 12) agrees with our fragment, but this is not
recorded in de Jong 1978. I am grateful to Prof. Jundo Nagashima for this information.
8.
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[X verso, l. 6] [deest]s tu25 mahāva◯stūpadiṣṭabhūmivyavasthayā26 prathamabhūmisthitaṃ
bodhisatvam utpannadarśanamārgaṃ vyācakṣyāṇāḥ27 saṃghā[X verso, l. 7] [deest]n* buddhadharmasaṃ◯ghākhyāni trīṇy api durllabhatvāt* kadācid
evotpattitaḥ | alpa28puṇyānāñ ca tadaprāpter29 mahā[explicit]
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25.

LVP reads (after correction) madhyoddeśikāś ca. K follows this solution. The adversative particle here is
perhaps clearer. (For a discussion of this passage, see Tournier 2017, pp. 260 ff.) However, our initial surviving
akṣara looks more like a mtu rather than a stu, but that reading is quite impossible.
26.
The akṣaras -bhūmivya- are the result of a correction. The ante correctionem reading has been rubbed out.
The initial correction in the lower margin (-mi- 2) is faint but still visible. The number refers to the line number
when counted from the lower margin.
27.
The second -ā- is the result of a correction (perhaps in a second hand). Read with LVP & K: vyācakṣāṇāḥ.
28.
LVP & K read °otpattito ’lpa°.
29.
K prints tadaprapter, probably a typographical error.
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Diplomatic Transcription of the Sanskrit Manuscript of the
Abhidharmasamuccayavyākhyā*
-----Folios 29r6–35b1----LI Xuezhu
Abstract
The present paper is a part of a series of diplomatic transcription of the Sanskrit manuscript of
the Abhidharmasamuccayavyākhyā. The text edited in this paper discusses the sequences and
meaning of skandhas and dhātus, and explains dravyasat, prajñaptisat, saṃvṛtisat, jñeya,
vijñeya, abhijñeya, rūpin arūpin, sanidarśana, and anidarśana, from the viewpoint of three
questions (katham, kati, and kimartham).
Keywords
Abhidharmasamuccayavyākhyā,
praśnatrayavyavasthāpana.

skandhakramaḥ,

dhātukramaḥ,

āyatanaprabhedaḥ,

Following the last part of the diplomatic transcription of the Sanskrit manuscript of the
Abhidharmasamuccayavyākhyā, I shall here present the next part, i.e., fols. 29r6–35v1. Boldfaced words indicate the mūla text of the Abhdharmasamuccaya. Variant readings are, as far
as I noticed, presented in footnotes.
Conventions in the Diplomatic Transcription
I keep the reading as found in the manuscript and do not modify it. The sigla used in the
transcription and notes are as follows:

¦
|
||
[]
«»
{{ }}
()

string hole
one lost akṣara
one illegible akṣara
virāma
absence of virāma
gap filling sign before a string hole or end of a line
daṇḍa
double daṇḍa
unclear/damaged akṣara(s) in the manuscript
Akṣara(s) inserted by the scribe in the manuscript
Akṣara(s) cancelled by the scribe in the manuscript
Akṣara(s) restored by the present editor
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<>
{}
Gokhale
ASBh
Chj

omitted (part of) akṣara(s) without gap in the manuscript
superfluous akṣara(s) or a daṇḍa
Gokhale(1947)’s edition of the Abhidharmasamuccaya
Tatia(1976)’s edition of the Abhidharmasamuccaya-bhāṣya
The Chinese translation of the Abhidharmasamuccaya, namely 大乗阿毘達磨
集論, Taisho No. 1605
Chz.
The Chinese translation of the Abhidharmasamuccaya-vyākhyā, namely 大乗
阿毘達磨雜集論, Taisho No. 1606
AS(Tib)
The Tibetan translation of the Abhidharmasamuccaya, namely Chos mngon pa
kun las btus pa. Derge No. 4049; Peking No. 5550
ASVy(Tib) The Tibetan translation of the Abhidharmasamuccaya-vyākhyā, namely Chos
mngon pa kun las btus pa’i rnam par bshad pa. Derge No. 4054; Peking No.
5555
add.
added in
r
recto
v
verso
em.
emended
Ms
manuscript
n.e.
no equivalent in
om.
omitted in

[Hayashima, pp. 124–151; ASVy(Tib): D 141a2–147a1; P 171a5–178a2; ASVy(Chz):
T31.704a11–706b17]
(29r6) kena kāraṇena skandhānāṃ kramo1 vijñānasthititām upādāya | cata(29v1)sro
vijñānasthitayo vijñānañ ca | api khalu pūrvvottarasanniśrayatām upādāya | yathā
rūpan tathānubhavaḥ | yathā vedayate tathā saṃjānāti | yathā saṃjānāti tathā cetayate
| yathā cetayate tathā vijñānaṃ tatra (29v2) tatropagam bhavati ||
yathā rūpaṃ tathānubhava iti | sukhādivedanīyād i◯ndriyārthadvayāt sukhādivedanotpatteḥ |
yathā vedayate tathā saṃjānīta iti yathānubhavaṃ nimittodgrahaṇāt* | ya(29v3)thā saṃjānāti
tathā cetayata iti yathāsaṃjñaṃ karmmābhisaṃskaraṇāt* | ◯ yathā cetayate tathā vijñānaṃ
tatra
tatropagam
bhavatīti
yathābhisaṃskāraṃ
viṣayeṣu
gatyantareṣu
ca
vijñāna¦(29v4)pariṇāmāt* ||
api khalu saṃkleśavyavadānatām upādāya | yatra saṃkli◯śyate vyavadāyate vā |
yenānubhavye nimittagrahābhisaṃskāreṇa ‹‹saṃ››kliśyate vyavadāyate vā | yat*
saṃkliśyate vyava(29v5)dāyate cety ataḥ skandhānāṃ kramanirdeśaḥ || ||
yatra saṃkliśyate vyavadā◯yate ceti sendriye kāye | yenānubhaveneti sāmiṣanirāmiṣānyena2
yathākramaṃ | yena nimittagrahā(29v6)bhisaṃskāreṇeti | ayoniśo yoniśaś ca pravṛttena | yat*

1.
2.

Read: kramaḥ |
ASBh: °nirāmiṣādyena
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saṃkliśyate vyavadāyate ceti cittaṃ sa dauṣṭhulyādauṣṭhulyotpattitaḥ ||
kena kāraṇena dhātūnāṃ kramaḥ | lokavyavahārānuvṛttitām upā(30r1)dāya |
lokavyavahārānuvṛttiḥ katamā | tat* prathamam anyonyadarśanam āgamya saṃbhāṣā
| tataḥ snānavilepanamālyopabhogaḥ | tato bhojanaparibhogaḥ | tataḥ śayyāśa‹‹ya››nastrīparibhojaḥ |
(30r2) sarvatra ca vikalpakena manodhātuḥ | ādhyātmikān dhātūn upādāya
bāhyā◯nān dhātūnāṃ kramas tataś ca vijñānadhātūnāṃ || yathā dhātūnām evam
āyatanānāṃ ||
skandhārthaḥ katamaḥ | yat kiṃci(30r3)d rūpam atītānāgatapratyutpannam
ādhyātmikaṃ vā bāhyam vā | audārikañ ca ◯ | sūkṣmaṃ vā hīnam vā praṇītam vā yad
vā dūre yad vā ’ntike | tat* sarvam aikadhyam abhisamkṣipya rāśyarthena
rūpaska(30r4)ndha ity ucyate | evaṃ yāvat vijñānaskandhaḥ | dhanaskandhavat* ||
ekādaśa◯vidha{{rma}}tṛṣṇādhikārād3 rūpādīnām atītādiprakāravyavasthānaṃ veditavyaṃ |
sā punar apekṣātṛṣṇā abhina¦(30r5)ndanātṛṣṇā | adhyavasānatṛṣṇā | ātmatṛṣṇā | viṣayatṛṣṇā |
kāmatṛṣṇā ◯ | samāpattitṛṣṇā | duścaritaduḥkhatṛṣṇā | sucaritasukhatṛṣṇā | viprakṛṣṭatṛṣṇā |
sanikṛṣṭatṛṣṇā ca| asyā(30r6)s tṛṣṇāyā ālambanatvena yathākrama‹‹m a››tītādayaḥ prakārā
yojitavyāḥ || ||
aparaḥ paryāyaḥ | utpannānutpannabhedataḥ | grāhyagrāhakabhedataḥ | bahirmukhāntarmmukhabhedataḥ kliṣṭākliṣṭa¦(30v1)bhedataḥ | viprakṛṣṭasannikṛṣṭabhedataḥ | atītādīni4
yathāyogaṃ yojayitavyāni5 | tatrotpannam atītaṃ pratyutpannañ ca | anutpannam anāgataṃ |
bahirmukham asamāhitabhūmikaṃ | śiṣṭaṃ6 sugamakatvān na vibhaktaṃ || ||
api khalu duḥ(30v2)khavaipulyalakṣaṇatām upādāya |
duḥkhavaipulya‹‹lakṣaṇa››tām upādāyeti rūpā◯disanniśrayeṇa jātyādiduḥkhapratānāt* || ||
yathoktam evam asya kevalasya mahato duḥkhasya skandhasya samu(30v3)dāyo
bhavati dāruskandhavat* || ||
api khalu saṃkleśabhārodvahanatām u◯pādāya{{ḥ}} ||
saṃkleśabhārodvahanaṃ rūpādyāśritatvāt* kleśādisaṃkleśasya | skandhabhārodvahanavat*7 ||
|| (30v4) tadyathā loke yena śarīrapradeśena bhāra uhyate | tatra skandhopacāro ◯ dṛṣṭaḥ |
skandhena bhāram udvahatīti || ||
dhātvarthaḥ katamaḥ | sarvadharmmabījā{{tya}}rthaḥ |

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

ASBh: ekādaśavidhāt tṛṣṇā°
ASBh: cātītādīni
ASBh: veditavyāni
ASBh: antarmukhaṃ samāhitabhūmikam śiṣṭaṃ
ASBh: n.e.
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hetvartham adhikṛtyālamba‹‹na››vijñā(30v5)ne8 || ||
api khalu svalakṣaṇadhāraṇārthaḥ | api khalu kāryakāraṇabhāva¦◯dhāraṇārthaḥ ||
kāryakāraṇabhāvadhāraṇam aṣṭādaśasu dhātuṣu ṣaṇṇāṃ vijñānadhātūnā‹‹m i››{{rtha}}ndriyārthadhātūnā(30v6)ñ ca yathākramaṃ || ||
api khalu sarvaprakāradharmmasaṃgrahadhāraṇārthaḥ |
sarvaprakāradharmmasaṅgrahadhāraṇaṃ9 sūtrāntaranirdiṣṭānāṃ pṛthivīdhātvādīnām anyeṣām
api dhātūnām eṣv evāṣṭādaśasu yathāyo(31r1)gaṃ saṅgrahaṇād veditavyaṃ ||
āyatanārthaḥ katamaḥ | vijñānotpattyāyadvārārthaḥ |
bījārthaḥ sarvākārasarvadharmmasaṃgrahārthaś10 cāyatanārtho (’)pi veditavyaḥ ||
yad uktaṃ phenapiṇḍopamaṃ rūpaṃ budbudopamā ve(31r2)danā maricikopamā11
saṃjñā kadalīskandhopamāḥ saṃskārā māyopamam vi◯jñānam iti | kenārthena
rūpādīnāṃ phenapiṇḍādyupamatvaṃ | ātmāsattām upādāya | (aśucyalpāsvādatām
upādāya)12 asthiraniḥsāratām u(31r3)pādāya ||
asa‹‹to››{{kto}}13 riktataś tucchataḥ | asārataś ca khyāyanād veditavyaṃ |
e¦◯ṣā14 punaḥ sūtrapadānām arthaḥ | ātmaśucisukhani{{mi}}tyaviparyāsapratipakṣeṇa
yathākramaṃ | ātmāsattām u(31r4)pādāyety evamādibhiḥ padair veditavyaḥ || ||
skandhadhātvāyatanānāṃ pra◯bhedaḥ katamaḥ | uddānaṃ |
dravyasat* jñeyarūpādi sāsravotpannatādi ca |
atītāpratyayādyañ ca kathaṃ kati (31r5) kimarthibhiḥ ||
skandhadhātvāyataneṣu kathaṃ dravyasat* kati dravyasanti kimarthaṃ ◯
dravyasat*parīkṣā | abhilāpatadanyanirapekṣendriyagocaro dravyasat* | sarvāṇi
dravyasanti | ātmadra(31r6)vyābhiniveśatyājanārthaṃ || ||
kathaṃ kati kimarthibhir iti praśnatrayavyavasthāpanaṃ lakṣaṇe vastusammohayoḥ
samāropasya ca prahāṇārthaṃ || tat*15 kathaṃ dravyasad iti dravyasato lakṣaṇanirde(31v1)śena tatsammohaḥ prahīyate | sarvāṇi dravyasantīty anena vastusammoha‹‹ḥ››
8.

ASBh: adhikṛtyālayavijñāne; Chz.704b25-26: 謂依阿賴耶識中。
ASBh: °saṃgrahaṇena
10.
ASBh: sarvaprakāradharma°
11.
Read: mārīci°
12.
A reconstruction by the present editor. cf. gtsang ba med pa nyid dang | ro bro ba chung ba nyid dang Tib;
Chj.667a4: 離浄故少味故。
13.
ASBh: rūpādīnāṃ phenapiṇḍopamatvam asato
14.
ASBh: eteṣāṃ
15.
ASBh: tatra
9.
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prahīyate | ātmadravyābhiniveśatyājanārtham ity anena samāropaḥ prahīyate | evam anyatrāpi
yojyaṃ || || abhilāpanirape¦(31v2)kṣa indriyagocaraṃ | tadyathā rūpaṃ vedanety evamādikaṃ
nāmācitrayitvā16 ◯ yasyārthasya grahaṇam bhavati | tadanyanirapekṣaḥ | yadyathā17
arthāntaram anapekṣyate yatra tadbuddhir bhavati na ya(31v3)thā ghaṭādiṣu rūpādīn apekṣya
ghaṭādibuddhir iti || ||
kathaṃ prajñaptisat* ◯ kati prajñaptisanti kimarthaṃ prajñaptisatparīkṣā |
abhilāpa{{ya}}tadanyasāpekṣendriyagocaraḥ prajña¦(31v4)ptisat* |
sarvvāṇi prajñaptisanti | ātmadravyābhiniveśatyājanārthaṃ ||
ka◯thaṃ samvṛtisat* | kati samvṛtisanti | kimarthaṃ samvṛtisat*parīkṣā |
saṃkleśālambanaṃ samvṛtisat* (|)
saṃ¦(31v5)kleṣālambanaṃ sa<ṃ>kliśyavṛtyarthena18 || ||
sarvvāṇi samvṛtisanti | ātmasaṃkle¦◯śanimittābhiniveśatyājanārthaṃ ||
kathaṃ paramārthasat* kati paramārthasanti kimarthaṃ paramārthasat*parī(31v6)kṣā | viśuddhyālambanaṃ paramārthasat* | viśuddhaye ālambanaṃ
paramārthasat* | paramajñānagocarārthena sarvvāṇi paramārthasanti | ātmaviśuddhinimittābhiniveśatyājanārthaṃ || ||
sarvvāṇi paramārthasa(32r1)ntīti tathatāvyatirekāt* sarvvadharmmāṇāṃ || ||
kathaṃ jñeyaṃ kati jñeyāni kimarthaṃ jñeyaparīkṣā | pañcavidhaṃ jñeyaṃ rūpaṃ
cittaṃ caitasikā dharmmāḥ | cittaviprayuktāḥ saṃskārā asaṃskṛtāś ca |
tatra rūpaṃ rūpaskandho (32r2) daśa rūpiṇo dhātavaḥ | daśa āyatanāni |
dharmadhātvāyatanikaś ca rū◯pañ (|) cittaṃ vijñānaskandhaḥ sapta vijñānadhātavaḥ
{|} manaāyatanañ ca | caitasikā dharmmā vedanāskandhaḥ | saṃjñāska(32r3)ndhaḥ {|}
saṃprayuktaś ca saṃskāraskandhaḥ | dharmmadhātvāyatanaikadeśaś ca |
citta◯viprayuktāḥ saṃskārāḥ | viprayuktaḥ saṃskāraskandhaḥ {|} dharmmadhātvāyatanaikadeśaś ca |
asaṃskṛ→19taṃ dharmadhātvāyata(32r4)naikadeśaś ca ||
yatra saṃkliśyate vyavadāyate vā | yat saṃkliśyate vyavadāya◯te vā |
yena saṃkliśyate vyavadāyate vā20 || ||

16.

ASBh: nāmnā°
ASBh: tadyathā
18.
ASBh: saṃkleśa°
19.
Text from here onward: AS Ms. fol. 8 (included in Gokhale 1947:19ff.).
20.
Gokhale, n.e.: yatra saṃkliśyate vyavadāyate vā | yat saṃkliśyate vyavadāyate vā | yena saṃkliśyate
vyavadāyate vā || ; cf. AS(Tib): gang du kun nas nyon mongs pa dang | rnam par by aba dang | gang kun nas
nyon mongs pa dang | rnam par byar ba dang | rang gis kun nas nyon mongs pa dang | rnam par bya ba dang |
de’i gnas skabs gang yin pa dang | rnam par byang ba gang yin pa de’i dbang du byas nas | thams cad kyang
shes par bya ba dag go || ; Chj. 667b1: 若於是處雜染清淨，若所雜染及所清淨，若能雜染及能清淨，若於
此分位若此清淨性，由依此故一切皆是所知。
17.
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rāgādibhiś caitasikaiḥ śraddhādibhiś ca yathākramaṃ21 || || yā ca tatrā(32r5)vasthā
rūpacittacaitasikāvasthāsu | ye22 prajñaptāś cittaviprayuktāḥ saṃ◯skārā (|) yac ca
vyavadānam iti || || asaṃskṛtaṃ vyavadānam veditavyaṃ | tac ca yathāyogaṃ |
etad adhikṛtyasarvvāṇi¦ (32r6) jñeyāni23 ||
api khalu jñeyā dharmmā adhimuktijñānagocarato (’)pi | yuktijñānagocarato (’)pi |
avisārajñānagocarato ’pi | pratyātmajñānagocarato (’)pi | parātmajñānagocarato (’)pi |
adhojñāna(32v1)gocarato24 (’)pi | ūrddhvajñānagocarato (’)pi | vidūṣaṇajñānagocarato
(’)pi | asamutthānajñānagocarato (’)pi | anutpādajñānagocarato (’)pi | jñānajñānagocarato (’)pi | niṣṭhājñānagocarato (’)pi | mahārthajñānago(32v2)carato (’)pi |
yāna25kapaśyakātmābhiniveśatyājanārtham || ||
etat26 punas trayo◯daśavidhasya jñānasya27 yo viṣaya sati28 tajjñeyam anena pradarśitaṃ | tat0
punaḥ śrutamayaṃ jñānaṃ cintāmayaṃ jñāyāṃ29 lau(32v3)kikaṃ bhāvanāmayaṃ jñānaṃ
paramārthajñānam paracittajñānaṃ dharmmajñānam anvayajñā◯naṃ duḥkhajñānaṃ
samudayajñānaṃ | nirodhajñānaṃ mārgajñānaṃ | kṣayānutpādajñānaṃ | mahāyānajñānañ ca |
etānye30 ca (32v4) yathākramam adhimuktijñānādīni veditavyāni | tatra paramārthajñānaṃ
pra◯tyātmajñānaṃ31 | paracittajñānaṃ parātmajñānaṃ parātmacittaviṣayatvāt* | dharmmajñānam adho32jñānaṃ | satyeṣv ādita u¦(32v5)tpādād anvayajñānam ūrddhvajñānam
dharmmajñānād ūrddhvam utpādāt* | vidūṣaṇāya | a◯samutthānāya33 | anutpāde
{{jñāna}}jñāne niṣṭhāyāṃ mahārtheṣu jñānaṃ tadvidūṣaṇādijñānaṃ34 yāvan mahārthajñānam
i(32v6)ti yojayitavyaṃ | mahārthatvam punaḥ svaparārthatvāt0 || ||
katham vijñeyaṅ kati vijñeyāni kimartham vijñeyaparīkṣā | avikalpanato (’)pi
vikalpanato (’)pi hetuto (’)pi pravṛttito (’)pi nimittato (’)pi naimi(33r1)ttikato (’)pi |
vipakṣapratipakṣato (’)pi | sūkṣmaprabhedato (’)pi vijñeyaṃ draṣṭavyam ||
tatrāvikalpanataḥ pañcabhir vvijñānakāyaiḥ | vikalpanataḥ | manovijñānena | hetuta
ālayavijñānaṃ | pravṛttitas tada(33r2)nya35vijñānaṃ nimittata indriyārthāḥ | naimittikato
(’)pi36 vijñānāni | vipakṣapra◯tipakṣataḥ sarāgaṃ‹‹ś vigatarāgaṃ›› sadveṣaṃ vigatadveṣam
ityevamādi | sūkṣmaprabhedataḥ saptavidhadurvvijñānavijñaptibhe(33r3)dāt* | saptavidhā
durvvijñānā vijñaptiḥ | tadyathā asamviditavijñaptiḥ | ◯ bhājanavijñaptiḥ | sarvakālam
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.

ASBh: ceti veditavyam
ASBh: n.e.
ASBh. n.e.: etad adhikṛtyasarvvāṇi jñeyāni
Read: adharajñāna°
Gokhale: jāna°
ASBh: n.e.
ASBh: vijñānasya
ASBh: n.e.
ASBh: jñānaṃ
ASBh: ete ’nya
ASBh: n.e.: paramārthajñānaṃ pratyātmajñānaṃ
ASBh: adhara
ASBh: asamutthāpanāya
ASBh: n.e.: °ādi°
ASBh: °anyad
ASBh: n.e.
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aparicchinnākāratvāc citrākāravijñaptiḥ | ekasyaika37 ākāro vi¦(33r4)citraś ceti
durvvyavasthāpanam38 asyāḥ sūkṣmatvaṃ | sahabhāvavijñaptiḥ | eka◯kālotpannāni vijñānāni
kathaṃ pṛthag yathāsvaṃ viṣayaṃ paricchinda‹‹ntī››{{tī}}ti durvvyavasthāpanatvāt asyāḥ39
sū(33r5)kṣmatvaṃ | sūkṣmatvam iti sarvatrādhikṛtaṃ veditavyaṃ | vipakṣapratipakṣa◯laghuparivarttivijñaptiḥ40 | kathaṃ rāgādisamastabandhanañ cittan tanmuhucchar41
eva sakṛd vīrāgādika(33r6)m42 bhavatīti || vāsanāvijñaptiḥ | kathaṃ karmmabhiḥ
samudācara{{dbhi}}dbhiḥ | cittam vāsyate | na ca tasmād anyā vāsanā43 nāpi tanmātram eva |
phaladānañ ca prati krameṇa vṛttiṃ lābhata44 iti | prati(33v1)samdhivijñaptiḥ | katham
anekaprakārātmabhāvanirvvarttakakarmmaparibhāvitan
tadvijñānaṃ45
|
tathāpy
aparisphuṭāyāṃ maraṇāvasthāyāṃ sahasā prabuddhānyatarakarmmavāsanam anyatarasyāṃ
gatau pratisandhim badhnātī(33v2)ti | yuktivijñaptiḥ46 | katham arhataś cittam paramaniṣprapañcañ dharmmatāprāptaṃ saṃ◯sārocitasarvvaprakārasāśravacaryā samatikrāntam
anena prakāreṇa47 varttata iti durvvyavasthāpanād¦ (33v3) asyāḥ sūkṣmatvam veditavyam ||
sarvāṇi vijñeyāni | draṣṭādyātmābhinive◯śatyājanārtham || ||
ādigrahaṇena48 draṣṭā śrotā ghrātā svādayitā spraṣṭā vijñātā cety eṣāṃ grahaṇaṃ (33v4)
veditavyam ||
katham abhijñeyaṃ katy abhijñeyāni kimartham abhijñeyaparī◯kṣā | saṃkrāntito
(’)pi | anuśravaṇa{{va}}to (’)pi | caritapraveśato (’)pi | āgatito (’)pi | ‹‹gatito (’)pi››
niḥsaraṇato ’(33v5)pi |
abhijñeyaṃ draṣṭavyaṃ abhijñeyaṃ yat49 ṣaṇṇām abhijñānām viṣayaḥ | ◯
gamanaviśeṣaprabhāvitatvāt* | ṛddhyabhijñāyās tadviṣayasya saṃkrāntito (’)bhijñeyatvaṃ |
śabdajñānād anuśrava(33v6)taḥ50 | sarāgādicittajñānāt*51 caritapraveśataḥ52 | atītajanmaparamparāgamanajñānāt* | āgatitaḥ | anāgatopapattigamanajñānāt*53 | gatitaḥ | traidhātukanirmmokṣopāyajñānān niḥ(34r1)saraṇataḥ || ||
sarvvāṇy abhijñeyāni |

37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.

ASBh: ekasyāneka
ASBh: °sthāpanād
ASBh: °sthāpanāt
ASBh: °parivṛttivijñaptiḥ
ASBh: tanmuhur
ASBh: vītarāgā°
ASBh: sā vāsanā
ASBh: vṛttilābha
ASBh: sadvijñānaṃ
Read: mukti; cf. ASBh: mukta°
ASBh: anenākāreṇa
ASBh: draṣṭādi°
ASBh: n.e.: draṣṭavyaṃ abhijñeyaṃ yat
ASBh: n.e.: śabdajñānād anuśravataḥ
ASBh: sarāgādinimittajñānāc
ASBh: °praveśāt
ASBh: anāgatotpa°
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antyānān tisṛṇām abhijñānaṃ54 sarvvaviṣayatvāt* || ||
sānubhāvātmābhiniveśatyājanārtham ||
kathaṃ rūpi kati rūpīṇi kimarthaṃ rūpiparīkṣā | rūpi tadātmato (’)pi |
bhūtā¦(34r2)śrayato (’)pi | nandīsamudayato (’)pi ‹‹pradeśato (’)pi›› deśavyāptito (’)pi |
deśopadeśato ◯ (’)pi | deśagocarato (’)pi | dvayasamagocarato (’)pi | sambandhato (’)pi
| anubandhato (’)pi | prarūpaṇato (’)pi | vyā(34r3)bādhanato (’)pi | saṃprāpaṇato (’)pi |
saṃcayavyavasthānato (’)pi | bahirmukha◯to (’)pi | antarmukhato (’)pi | āyatato (’)pi
paricchinnato (’)pi tat0kālato (’)pi | nidarśanato (’)pi draṣṭavyāṃ55 || ||
(34r4) tatra rūpi tadātmato pīti56 rūpan tasya dharmmasyātmasvabhāvaḥ | tasmād a◯sau rūpī,
na tu rūpāntareṇa yuktatvāt* | yāvad uktaṃ syād rūpasvabhāva iti bhūtāśrayato pīti
rūpā(34r5)ntarayogād api rūpitvam iti darśayaty upādāyarūpasya bhūtarūpe◯ṇa yogāt*
bhūtarūpāṇāñ ca parasparam iti | nāndīsamudayata57 iti nāndy eva yasya samudayas
tadrū(34r6)pi | na tu yathā vedanādīnāṃ pūrvvikā ca nāndī samudayaḥ pratyutpannaś ca
sparśādir iti | sapradeśataḥ sāvayavatvāt* | deśavyāptito dikṣu mūrttyā sphuraṇāt*58 |
deśopadeśa(34v1)to ’muṣyān diśīti vyavadeṣṭuṃ śakyatvāt0 | deśagocarataḥ | tasmiṃś ca
deśe59 sthitasyālambanībhāvāt* | dvayasamagocarataḥ | satvadvayasya samālambanībhāvāt* |
na tv evam arūpiṇo yathātmānubhavaṃ (34v2) parair grahītum60 aśakyatvāt* || sambandhataś
cakṣurvijñānādīnām api paryā◯yeṇa rūpitvaṃ rūpīndriyasambandhāt* | anubandhata
ārūpyāṇāṃ pṛthagjanikānāṃ61 rūpabījānubandhāt* | prarūpa(34v3)ṇataḥ | vitarkkavicārāṇām
ālambanagrahaṇāt*62 | vyābādhanataḥ | pañcā◯nāṃ skandhānāṃ pāṇyādisaṃsparśaiḥ
śokādibhiś ca yathāyogaṃ rūpaṇād bādhanād ity arthaḥ | saṃprāpa¦(34v4)ṇataḥ | deśanāyāḥ |
arthanirūpaṇātaḥ | sañcayavyavasthānataḥ ◯| paramāṇor ūrddharūpasya sāvayavavyavasthāpanātaḥ63 | bahirmmukhataḥ | kāmāvacarasya rūpasya kāma(34v5)guṇatṛṣṇāsaṃbhūtatvāt* | antarmmukhataḥ | rūpāvacarasya64 samāpa◯tticittatṛṣṇāsaṃbhūtatvāt* | ata
evāsya manomayatvam veditavyam | āyatataḥ pṛthagjanarūpasya65 pū(34v6)rvvāntāparāntayoḥ paryantavyavasthāpanābhāvāt*66 | paricchinnataḥ | śaikṣasya rūpasya
paryantīkṛtasaṃsāratvāt* | tat*kālataḥ | aśaikṣarūpasya pratyutpannabhavamātrāvaśeṣāt* |
(35r1) nidarśanataḥ | buddhādirūpasaṃdarśanamātratvāt*67 | aniṣpannatām upādāya |
sarvāṇi rūpīṇi yathāyogaṃ vā (|)

54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.
61.
62.
63.
64.
65.
66.
67.

ASBh: n.e.
Gokhale: rūpi draṣṭavyam
ASBh: rūpīti
ASBh: °udaya
ASBh: pratyā sparaṇāt
ASBh: kasmiṃścit pradeśe
ASBh: parigrahītum
ASBh: °janānāṃ
ASBh: prarūpaṇāt
ASBh: °sthānāt
ASBh: °carasya rūpasya
ASBh: pṛthagjanasya
ASBh: °sthānābhāvāt
ASBh: °rūpasya saṃdarśana°
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tatra sarvvāṇi rūpīṇi vyāvādhitarūpatvena68 | yathāyogaṃ śeṣair veditavyaṃ
bahi(35r2)rmmukhadayas69 tu ṣaḍ* rūpibhedā vedanādisādhāraṇā veditavyāḥ || ||

|

rūpyātmā◯bhiniveśatyājanārtham (|)|
katham arūpi katy arūpīṇi kimartham arūpiparīkṣā | rūpiviparyayeṇārūpi
draṣṭavyaṃ70 (35r3) | sarvvāṇy arūpīṇi yathāyogaṃ vā | a{{a}}rūpyātmābhiniveśatyājanārthaṃ || || ◯
sarvvāṇy arūpīṇi arūpisambandhāt* ||
kathaṃ sanidarśanaṃ kati sanidarśanāni kimarthaṃ sanidarśanaparīkṣā (35r4) |
cakṣurggocaraḥ sanidarśanaṃ | śiṣṭasya rūpivat* prabhedaḥ || ||
kathaṃ¦ ◯ yathā rūpi tadātmato (’)pīti vistareṇa rūpīty uktaṃ tathā sanidarśana<ṃ>
ta{{a}}‹‹dā››tmato (’)pi sanidarśanaṃ vista(35r5)reṇa yojayitavyaṃ ||
sarvāṇi sanidarśanāni yathāyogam vā || ||
ta◯tra sarvvāṇi sanidarśanāni
sanidarśanatvāt* || ||

sa71nidarśanasambandhādinā

a{{a}}rūpiṇām

api

cākṣuṣā72tmā(35a6)bhiniveśatyājanārthaṃ ||
katham anidarśanaṃ katy anidarśanāni kimartham anidarśanaparīkṣā | sanidarśanaviparyayeṇānidarśanan draṣṭavyaṃ sarvvāṇy anidarśanāni yathāyogaṃ vā |
acākṣuṣā73tmā(35b1)bhiniveśatyājanārthaṃ ||
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Chinese Sūtras in Tibetan Translation
A Preliminary Survey
Jonathan A. SILK
Abstract
Most Tibetan sūtra translations were produced from Indic sources, in principle in Sanskrit.
However, just as the sources of Tibetan Buddhism are not solely Indian, the sources of
scriptures translated into Tibetan are also not uniquely Indian. The present contribution
identifies a set of sūtra translations in Tibetan based not on Sanskrit sources, but rather on
Chinese. Many of these were evidently produced in Dunhuang. Their study will inform us
not only about the state of Buddhism in the 8th-10th centuries in the Tibetan emprire, but also
provide a unique window into their Chinese sources, since the Tibetan translations offer a
contemporary educated reading of these texts. They represent, therefore, in addition to their
cultural value, a priceless source for the study of Buddhist Chinese language.
Keywords
Tibetan translations; Chinese sūtras; Dunhuang; China–Tibet relations

All translation is commentary.1 This truism is a vital key to one of the motivations behind the
study of Classical translations of Buddhist scriptures, namely, that such works can provide
interpretations often significantly differently informed than our own. The translator, in setting
the source text into a new linguistic frame, interprets it through his own lens, and that lens, in
a traditional context, is sure to have been grounded in a vast and deep knowledge. In cases in
which we no longer have access to the ‘originals’ from which translations were made, the
utility of the translation is obvious. But even when we have good evidence for the putative
sources themselves—a Sanskrit manuscript for a sūtra available also in Tibetan translation,
for instance—translations continue to offer valuable perspectives. Such works have, of
course, long been used to ‘correct’ Sanskrit texts, the transmission of which is not perfect,
this being common in Buddhist studies when Tibetan translations are deployed to shed light
on Indic works. But other more interpretive uses are not to be overlooked.
The Indo-Tibetan axis is not, morever, the only relevant or interesting one in this regard.
Tibetan translations of another type also provide valuable insight, these being translations
made from sources in Chinese. More than a century ago, Paul Pelliot (1908: 513) pointed out
that a number of Tibetan texts he had just discovered in Dunhuang were, in fact, translated
from Chinese; he later added that the same is true for some texts found in the Kanjurs (1914:
143). In pre-modern times already the Lhan dkar ma and ’Phang thang ma Imperial

1.

This introduction incorporates material previously published in Silk 2014. I owe debts large and small for
corrections, additions and information to too many colleagues to name, but I cannot omit mention of my
student, Channa Li, whose own research deals with the same corpus.
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catalogues, dating respectively to 812 and 830 (or thereabouts; the exact dates are disputed),
had set aside separate sections to record translations from Chinese—separate because the
default position was already in this early time translation from Sanskrit. Chinese translations
of Indic texts, meanwhile, although on the whole less mechanically produced than most
Tibetan translations, have also long been employed as witnesses (most basically, for the
purposes of providing termini ante quem), in addition to their obvious function of shedding
light on Buddhism in East Asia.
When such Chinese translations are proposed as windows onto Indic texts, however, a
number of questions arise. Some of these are motivated by the obvious fact that, whereas
Tibetan translations from Sanskrit give the impression of a sort of literalness which permits
one confidently to retrovert an Indic Vorlage,2 Chinese translations, in contrast, seem to
render the spirit in preference to the letter. Their relation to their source texts aside, a basic
challenge remains, namely, how to interpret the Chinese texts themselves. That is to say, in
the first place one task facing us in our quest to utilize these translations is determining how
they were understood by their intended audiences, or by some traditional audience. In this
regard, one source might be the hardly studied Manchu translations which, however, are quite
modern, belonging to the latter part of the 18th century. The insight they provide, therefore,
can reflect only understandings of this period, far removed from the time of composition of
the texts, and even from the social and intellectual setting of most of the historical readers of
these materials. In contrast, the much older store of relatively early translations into Tibetan,
most of which appear to date to between the eighth and tenth centuries, provides a potentially
excellent set of reference points for medieval Chinese Buddhist understandings of the
scriptures.3
Except in the field of Chan studies, and therein especially in relation to the so-called
Bsam yas debates, which have garnered significant attention over the past decades, these
materials rendered from Chinese into Tibetan have been largely overlooked in scholarship.
While exceptions exist, such as the important contributions of Oetke 1977 and Stein 1983, an
enormous amount remains to be done. One possible result of such studies is that what may
appear to us today as a style of Chinese translation more free than literal was understood
instead by contemporary readers as quite precise indeed. Evidence for the precision of the
Chinese renderings comes from their Tibetan translations, in which we find, for instance, that
technical terms are regularly recognized in their Chinese guise. (This process may have been
aided by glossaries, such as Pelliot tibétain 1257, although at least this particular work may
have been descriptive rather than prescriptive; see Kimura 1985.4) In other words, the results

2.

This is an impression which, as anyone who has carefully studied them, however, must conclude, is not
always justified. See Silk 2016.
3.
Some translations are much later, but these are of less concern in the present context.
4.
According to Akamatsu 1988: 378, the list of 85 sūtra and treatise titles in P. tib. 1257 is based on juan 8 of
the Datang neidan lu 大唐内典録, the Lidai zhongjingjian ruzang lu 歴代衆經見入藏録, though this is questioned
by Apple and Apple 2017: 99, part of their argument being that the manuscript itself shows that the Tibetan titles
were written first, but they conclude that the relation may well be complex. In any event, Akamatsu speculates
that the manuscript contains the catalogue of the holdings of some monastic library, perhaps the Dayun si 大雲
寺 , a name mentioned on the manuscript itself. (That the Datang neidan lu was used to organize canons at the
largest monastery in Dunhuang, the Longxing si 龍興寺 , is confirmed by the manuscript P. 3432 [Rong 1999–
2000: 258].) Akamatsu remarks that in his enumeration titles 9, 14, 16, 20, 36 and 62 correspond to texts
believed to have been translated from Chinese. Apple and Apple number these rather 9, 15, 17, 21, 37, 63. Since
their article is much more accessible, as well as much more clearly presented, I follow their numbering. See
below in the listings. Note that for Hakamaya 1984: 177, P. tib. 1257 records the old, pre-standardized Tibetan
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of even the relatively small-scale studies undertaken thus far allow us to conclude that the
Tibetan translators understood the Chinese renderings in a very precise and technical manner,
which enabled them to render the Chinese equivalents of originally Indic terminology into
Tibetan in a manner every bit as precise as what we find in translations made directly into
Tibetan from Indic originals. Although it is too early to say for certain or to appreciate the
matter in detail, we are probably justified to expect that investigations of such translations
will help us better appreciate the value of Chinese translations, not only in their own right and
for the study of Chinese Buddhism, but beyond to an appreciation of them as meaningful and
precise renderings of Indic materials into an idiom which remains for us still insufficiently
understood, namely ‘Buddhist Chinese.’
Below I offer a list of Tibetan sūtra translations from Chinese. However, I have little
doubt that other examples of Tibetan renderings from Chinese remain unrecognized. For
instance, Dunhuang manuscript Pelliot tibétain 89 preserves two Tibetan translations, namely
those of the Maitreyaparipr̥ cchā and Gaṅgottarāparipr̥ cchā. Until I noted them in Silk 2014,
these had remained unrecognized as renderings from Chinese. I will soon publish an edition
of the latter text, and the former will be published by my student, Channa Li. I have also
prepared an edition of the Smaller Sukhāvatīvyūha sūtra, focused on a fragmentary Tibetan
translation (the final two thirds of the text are preserved) of Kumārajīva’s Chinese rendering,
the Amituo jing 阿彌陀經 . This, like the Tibetan translation of one of the Chinese versions of
the Larger Sukhāvatīvyūha sūtra, rendered from Bodhiruci’s Wuliangshou rulai hui 無量壽如
來會 (something more than half of the Tibetan text is preserved, of which I have an edition in
preparation), were long ago identified by Akamatsu Kōshō, but no further work was done.
What these only recently identified, or largely ignored, materials illustrate is the potential for
further identifications of similarly overlooked materials. For the moment, therefore, we must
consider ourselves on the whole to be at the very beginning of the long task of coming to
grips with these sources.

Preliminary List of Tibetan Scripture Translations from Chinese
This list attempts to gather references to all extant pre-modern scripture (sūtra) translations in
Tibetan made from Chinese. It does not list quotations of sūtras found within texts, such as
some Chan related works or compendia from Dunhuang, although these can also contain
valuable materials (Obata 1975, Kimura 1986). It also does not list translations which are not
known to be extant, even though they may be listed in the Lhan dkar ma catalogue or
elsewhere, and their (former) existence is surely important for an understanding of the
historical situation. The line, moreover, between sūtra and tantra may not always be clear; I
have avoided what seemed to me obviously tantric materials, leaving their study to others
competent in this field.
For Kanjur item numbering and the text of Kanjur colophons I follow the indications at
http://www.istb.univie.ac.at/kanjur/xml3/xml/. For the Lhan dkar ma, I refer to HerrmannPfandt 2008, for the ’Phang thang ma Kawagoe 2005 (the numbering in Halkias 2004 differs

vocabulary, rather than the equivalents for Chinese terms. This question is also considered by Apple and Apple
2017.
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slightly), and for Bu ston’s catalogue Nishioka 1980, 1981, 1983.5 I provide minimal bibliographic references; for some texts there is already considerable secondary literature, but since
my goal here is only to introduce the scope of the available material, I have not aimed at
exhaustive references. Again for practical reasons I have not systematically surveyed the
Dunhuang manuscripts. Hence, indications of Tibetan manuscript versions below are also
certainly only partial. For the same reasons, I have not listed Dunhuang Chinese manuscripts,
although it will be essential to study these, when available, alongside the Tibetan translations.
(See in this regard especially the note under sūtra T. 374 in the list.)
Merely for the sake of convenience the texts are listed here in the order of the Chinese
source texts as found in the Taishō edition, without any implication that this order is important for any reason (in fact, it is profoundly unhistorical), and without implication of the
relation borne by the Chinese text now edited in the Taishō edition to that actually used by
the Tibetan translators. That is, it is not necessarily the case that the Chinese text edited in the
Taishō edition (primarily based ultimately on the Second Koryŏ 高麗 printing) reflects in its
details the Chinese text available to the Tibetan translators; the evidence of the Amituo jing is
that it does not, while the Gaṅgottarāparipr̥ cchā presents a slightly more optimistic picture.
(It seems to me likely that texts which had received more attention historically tend to have
more complex textual transmissions, a hyopthesis which should be empirically tested.) But
these are only the most preliminary of findings. Tibetan translations whose Chinese original
is not yet identified are listed in alphabetical order of their (putative) Sanskrit title. These
Sanskrit titles should only be used for ease of reference; in many cases there can be no
assurance that a text was known in India by such a title at all. Following this is a list of texts
which may be translations from Chinese, but whose status remains unclear. This includes a
few items previously considered to belong to the category of Tibetan translations from
Chinese, but which I now believe are to be excluded.
It is highly likely that there are items listed below as translations from Chinese whose
identification as such is erroneous, or at least overly simplistic,6 and that translations which
should be listed as belonging to this category are missing. Future studies will clarify outstanding questions, and raise new ones.
Since this material has for the most part hardly begun to be studied as a whole, I offer at
this moment only a single observation about the content of this list. The Mahāratnakūṭa
collection consists of 49 texts, and seems to have been established—at least in the form in
which we now know it—by Bodhiruci in the beginning of the 8th century in China. The
arrangement of the Mahāratnakūṭa collection in the Tibetan Kanjurs is modeled on Bodhiruci’s collection as transmitted in China; there is no evidence for the previous existence of a
Mahāratnakūṭa collection in India which could have served as the model for the Tibetan
structuring. It is therefore most interesting to find that of the 49 texts of the Mahāratnakūṭa
collection, fully 10 of them are represented in the list of Tibetan sūtras translated from
Chinese (without, to be sure, any reference in colophons, for instance, to the inclusion of
these texts within such a collection). At least as a first reaction, one cannot escape the
impression that some Tibetan scholars became familiar with the extent of the Mahāratnakūṭa
5.

Strictly speaking, chapter 4 of his History of Buddhism, the Bde bar gshegs pa’i bstan pa’i gsal byed chos
kyi ’byung gnas gsung rab rin po che’i mdzod ces bya ba.
6.
That is, it seems likely that some Tibetan versions are hybrid products, taking account of both Sanskrit and
Chinese sources. See Li 2016. For an interesting apparent parallel situtation in Uigur, see Porció 2003.
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collection through Bodhiruci’s compilation and, finding that some components of this
collection were not yet available in Tibetan translation, made a systematic effort to complete
the compendium by rendering the thus-far unavailable sūtras from Chinese into Tibetan. If so,
this fact becomes, reflexively as it were, one piece of evidence suggestive of the nonexistence of a Mahāratnakūṭa collection in India (at least in the form in which it was known
to Tibetans not long after the time of Bodhiruci himself), and, correspondingly, support for
the hypothesis that its compilation was due to the initiative of Bodhiruci (despite the oft-cited
statement of Xuanzang that he brought the sūtra collection to China with him from India).7 I
hope future research will also examine this hypothesis.

Kanjurs:
Bathang: Bathang manuscript Kanjur (Eimer 2012)
D: Derge blockprint Kanjur
Gondhla: Gondhla manuscript Kanjur (Tauscher 2008)
L: London (Shel dkar) manuscript Kanjur
N: Narthang blockprint Kanjur
P: Peking blockprint Kanjur
S: sTog manuscript Kanjur
T: Tokyo manuscript Kanjur
V: Ulan Bator manuscript Kanjur
Dunhuang manuscripts:
IOL: India Office Library, London manuscripts
P. tib.: Pelliot tibétain, Paris manuscripts
Catalogues:
Apple: Apple and Apple 2017, numbering of titles in P. tib. 1257.
Bu ston: Bu ston’s catalogue, edition Nishioka 1980, 1981, 1983
Lhan dkar ma: edition Herrmann-Pfandt 2008
’Phang thang ma: edition Kawagoe 2005 (cp. Halkias 2004)
T: Taishō Shinshū Daizōkyō

T. 156: Dafangbian fobaoen jing 大方便佛報恩經 = D 353, P 1022: Thabs mkhas pa chen po
sangs rgyas drin lan bsab pa’i mdo. (In addition to text 31, Phug brag 218 also contains
this text in its first six folios, Samten 1992: 83n2.) NSV colophon: rgya nag las bod du
’gyur ba la ’gyur gsar bcad ma byas pa’o ||. Lhan dkar ma 253, ’Phang thang ma 232.
While Gondhla 19.8 has this text, in Gondhla 21.7 we find a different translation: Sangs
rgyas kyi thabs chen po(’i) drin la blan pa’i chos kyi yi ge | Sa’i thabs chen po’i drin la
glan ba’i chos kyi yi ge, discussed by Tauscher 2008: xx–xxi.

7.

For convenience see Pedersen 1980: 60–61. Sakurabe 1930: 134 begins his essay by citing the Lidai sanbao
ji 歴代三寶紀 (T. 2034 [XLIX] 103a21; see Chavannes 1905: 353 for a translation) reference to Jñānagupta’s
having seen a *Ratnakūṭa (Baoji 寶積 ) in what may be Karghalik (Zhejujia 遮拘迦 ), in Central Asia, which for
Sakurabe places the Mahāratnakūṭa collection as a whole in the sixth century. It seems to me rather that the
reference can only be to the so-called Kāśyapaparivarta, that is, the Ratnakūṭa par excellence, all the more so as
immediately following in the list comes Lengjia 楞伽 , that is, the Laṅkāvatāra-sūtra. In Indian sources without
exception Ratnakūṭa refers only to what we commonly know as the Kāśyapaparivarta, one of the 49 texts of
what is now the Mahāratnakūṭa collection.
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As noted in Silk 2008: 177n1, for the text’s title in Tibetan the colophon quoted above gives
only the translation Thabs mkhas pa chen po sangs rgyas drin lan bsab pa zhes bya ba’i mdo,
but the text (in versions other than Gondhla 21.7) opens with the following: rgya’i [S rgya gar]
skad du | de’i phāng byan phhur po’u in kyeng su phim de’i ir (for variants see Tauscher 2008:
46n124). This is a transliteration not only of Dàfāngbiàn fóbàoēn jīng 大方便佛報恩經, but also
of the following reference to the first section of the text, xùpǐn 序 品 (su phim), and dìyī 第 一
(de’i ir).

T. 171: *Sudāna-sūtra / Jinaputrārthasiddhi: Taizi Xudana jing 太 子 須 大 拏 經 [T. 152 (14)
Xudana jing 須大拏經 ([III] 7c27–11a26)] (Shengjian 聖堅 ) = D 351, P 1020: Rgyal bu
don grub kyi mdo. IOL Tib J 76. Lhan dkar ma 264, ’Phang thang ma 727. Bu ston 65.
DNSV colophon: sngon rgya las ’gyur ba’i brda rnying par ’dug. Galambos and van
Schaik 2015. Chinese translated in Chavannes 1911: 362–395.
T. 202: Xianyu jing 賢愚經 (Huijue 慧覺 and others) = D 341, P 1008: Mdzangs blun zhes bya
ba’i mdo. Lhan dkar ma 250, ’Phang thang ma 230. Bu ston 75: ’Gos Chos grub kyis rgya
gar dang rgya’i dpe las bsgyur ba. D colophon: rgya nag las ’gyur bar snang ngo. Apple
63, spelt ’dzangs blun. Among a large literature: Takakusu 1901; Mair 1993. Dunhuang
mss edited in Terjék 1969, 1970, Ueyama 1990: 124–126.
T. 273: Vajrasamādhi: Jingang sanmei jing 金剛三昧經 = D 135, P 803: Rdo rje’i ting nge
’dzin gyi chos kyi rnam grangs yi ge. P. tib. 623, incipit: rdo rje ting nge ’dzin chos gyï yi
ge’i le’u gcig ste mgon nan gyï le’u’o (van Schaik 2014: 62, §25). Lhan dkar 254, ’Phang
thang ma 233. Bu ston 220: rgya las bsgyur ba. Stein 1983: 13n23 refers to P. tib. 623.
Takasaki 1986. English translation of Chinese in Buswell 1989: 185–251. According to
van Schaik, the Dunhuang manuscript “is similar to the canonical edition, except for the
presence in the manuscript of archaicisms [sic] such as the da drag and a rten.”
T. 310 (5): Sukhāvatīvyūha: Wuliangshou rulai hui 無 量 壽 如 來 會 (Bodhiruci) = ’Od dpag
med kyi bkod pa. Akamatsu 1984b. P. tib. 557, 563, 562, 561, 556, 96, 564. Edition J. Silk
in preparation. Partial English translation of Chinese in Chang et al. 1983: 339–359.
T. 310 (7): Varmavyūhanirdeśa: Beijia zhuangyan hui 被 甲 莊 嚴 會 (Bodhiruci) = D 51: Go
cha’i bkod pa bstan pa. NS colophon: lo tstsha ba mgos Chos grub kyis rgya’i dpe las
bsgyur pa’o. Lhan dkar ma 31, ’Phang thang ma 685. Sakurabe 1930: 151; Ueyama 1990:
126–129.
T. 310 (13): Āyuṣman-nanda-garbhāvakrāntinirdeśa: Fowei A’nan shuo chutai hui 佛爲阿難
説 處 胎 會 (Bodhiruci) = D 58: Tshe dang ldan pa dga’ bo mngal du ’jug pa bstan pa.
According to Kritzer 2012: 133, the Tibetan title of this translation and that of the
following (D 57) were switched, since chutai 處 胎 corresponds to mngal na gnas pa
while rutaizang 入胎藏 corresponds to mngal du ’jug pa. NST colophon: lo tstsha ba ’gos
Chos grub kyis rgya nag gi [N rgya’i] dpe las bsgyur cing zhus te gtan la phab pa. Lhan
dkar ma 38, ’Phang thang ma 683. Most important is Kritzer 2012; see also Sakurabe
1930: 153–154; Ueyama 1990: 126–129; Kritzer 2014.
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T. 310 (14): Nanda-garbhāvakrāntinirdeśa: Foshuo rutaizang hui 佛説入胎藏會 (Yijing 義淨)
= D 57: Dga’ bo mngal na gnas pa bstan pa. See above T. 310 (13). NST colophon:
Gcung mo’u dga’bo. Lhan dkar ma 37, ’Phang thang ma 684. Sakurabe 1930: 154. For
Ueyama 1990: 129 (2) there is a strong chance that this is due to Chos grub. Kritzer 2012;
2014.
T. 310 (17): Pūrṇaparipr̥ cchā: Fulouna hui 富 樓 那 會 (attributed to Kumārajīva) = D 61:
Gang pos zhus pa. Lhan dkar ma 41, ’Phang thang ma 713. Sakurabe 1930: 155; for
Sakurabe 1930–1932: 243n, it is undoubtedly translated from Kumārajīva’s translation;
for Ueyama 1990: 129 (2) there is a strong chance that this is due to Chos grub.
Mitsukawa 1988.
T. 310 (20): *Vidyutprātaparip!cchā [so D, but perhaps erroneously for Vidyutprapāta°?]:
Wujin fuzang hui 無盡伏藏會 (Bodhiruci) = D 64: Glog thob kyis zhus pa. End title in ST:
Mi zad pa’i gter bstan pa’i le’u. Lhan dkar ma 44: glog/klog sbyin gyis zhus pa. ’Phang
thang ma 714: klog gi dbyig gis zhus pa’i mdo. Sakurabe 1930–1932: 244n, from
Chinese? Sakurabe 1930: 156–157; for Ueyama 1990: 129 (2), there is a strong chance
that this is due to Chos grub. Partial English translation of Chinese in Chang et al. 1983:
149–163.
T. 310 (31): Gaṅgottarāparipr̥ cchā: Gengheshang youpoyi hui 恒河上優婆夷會 (Bodhiruci) =
P. tib. 89: Dge bsnyen ma gang ga’ï mchog gï ’dus pa. Edition J. Silk to be published.
English translation of Chinese in Chang et al. 1983: 37–40. [Cp. D 75: Gang gā’i mchog
gis zhus pa: Jinamitra, Dānaśīla and Ye shes sde: Lhan dkar ma 55.]
T. 310 (40): Dārikāvimalaśraddhāparipr̥ cchā: Jingxin tongnü hui 淨信童女會 (Bodhiruci) =
D 84 Bu mo rnam dag dad pas zhus pa. NST: lo tstsha ba ’gos Chos grub kyis rgya nag gi
dpe las bsgyur cing zhus te | gtan la phab pa. Lhan dkar ma 64, ’Phang thang ma 185: bu
mo dad ldan gyis zhus pa. Sakurabe 1930: 164; Ueyama 1990: 126–129.
T. 310 (42): Maitreyaparipr̥ cchā: Mile pusa suowen hui 彌勒菩薩所問會 (Bodhiruci) = P. tib.
89: Byangs chub sems dpa’ byams pas zhus pa’ï ’dus pa. Apple 55: ’Phags pa byams pas
dris pha’i mdo. Li 2016, and edition in preparation by Channa Li. [Cp. D 86: Byams pas
zhus pa: Jinamitra, Dānaśīla and Ye shes sde; Lhan dkar ma 66: byams pas zhus pa’i chos
brgyad pa.]
T. 366: Amituo jing 阿 彌 陀 經 (Kumārajīva) = Snang ba mtha’ yas kyï mdo. P. tib. 758.
Transcription of Chinese text in Tibetan script (IOL Tib J 1405–1411) in Takata 1988:
254–261. Apple 42: snang ba mtha’ yas kyi mdo. Akamatsu 1984a; edition J. Silk to be
published.
T. 374: Mahāyāna Mahāparinirvāṇa-mahāsūtra: Da panniepan jing 大 般 涅 槃 經 (Dharmakṣema) = D 119, P 787: Yongs su mya ngan las ’das pa chen po’i mdo. D colophon: mdo
mya ngan las ’das pa chen po rgyan nag nas bsgyur pa ’di | rgya nag gyi mkhan po Wang
phab zhun dang | dharma’i gzhi ’dzin Dge ba’i blo gros dang | lo tsā ba Rgya mtsho’i
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sdes bsgyur cing zhus te gtan la phab pa’o. Tr. by Wang phab zhun [Woon 2012: 13–17
on this Chinese name], Dge ba’i blo gros and Rgya mtsho’i sde. Lhan dkar ma 249,
’Phang thang ma 229. Yuyama 1981: 12–13. Woon 2012, though unpublished, is
excellent. Satō 2012 summarizes the unpublished research of Arakawa 2009. The key
point is that there are at least two recensions of T. 374, the Tibetan agreeing with the text
preserved for instance in the Dunhuang manuscript Or 8210/S. 1833 (Ch.76.X.5).
T. 411: Daśacakrakṣitigarbha: Dasheng daji dizang shilun jing 大乘大集地藏十輪經 (Xuanzang) = D 239, P 905: ’Dus pa chen po las sa’i snying po’i ’khor lo bcu pa zhes bya ba
theg pa chen po’i mdo. Tr. by Hwa shang Zab mo and Rnam par mi rtog pa. Apple 37:
’khor lo bcu pa’i mdo / 大方廣十綸経 . S 71 colophon: bande Rnam par mi rtog pas rgya
las bsgyur ba’o | mdo ’dir skad gsar bcad kyis gtan la ma phab pa’i ’gyur rnying pa ’ga’
zhig gda’o. Lhan dkar ma 82, ’Phang thang ma 40.
T. 452: Foshuo guan Mile pusa shangsheng doushuaitian jing 佛說觀彌勒菩薩上生兜率天經
(attributed wrongly to Juqu Jingsheng 沮渠京聲 ; this is rather a Central Asian composition than a translation as such) = D 199: Byang chub sems dpa’ byams pa dga’ ldan gnam
du skye ba blangs pa’i mdo. DSV colophon: zhu ba’i lo tsā ba bande Pab tong [S ban dhe
ye pab stong; V ban de pab stong] dang | bande Shes rab sengges rgya’i dpe las bsgyur.
Tauscher 2008: 77 and n182 quotes the transcription (to which I make one correction)
Gondhla: Kwan byi log po sa zhong she te ’i shwad thed kyeng, LS: Kwan byi log po sa
zhong she te’u swad then kyeng, D: Kwan ji li’u phu sa zhang shyan ten shi sthyan kyin.
T. 482: Lokadharaparipr̥ cchā: Chishi jing 持世經 (Kumārajīva) = D 174, P 841: ’phags pa
’jig rten ’dzin gyis yongs su dris pa zhes bya ba’i mdo. Sakurabe 1930–1932: 321:
translation from Kumārajīva’s version.
T. 653: Fozang jing 佛藏經 (attributed to Kumārajīva) = D 123, P 791: Sangs rgyas mdzod kyi
chos kyi yi ge || ming gcig ni chos so cog las gdams. N calls it Buddhadharmakoṣakāra.
Lhan dkar ma 255, ’Phang thang ma 234. Apple 15: sangs rgyas kyï mdzod. Bu ston 199:
rgya las bsgyur ba. Mitsukawa 1988. [Cp. Buddhapiṭakaduḥśīlanigrahī: D 220, P 886.]
T. 665: Suvarṇabhāsottama: Jin guangming zuishengwang jing 金光明最勝王經 (Yijing 義淨)
= D 555, P 174. Gser ’od dam pa mchog tu rnam par rgyal ba’i mdo sde’i rgyal po theg
pa chen po’i mdo. Lhan dkar ma 251, ’Phang thang ma 231. SV colophon: zhu chen gyi
mkhan po dang lo tsa ba bcom ldan ’das kyi ring lugs pa | ban dhe Chos grub kyis rgya’i
dpe la bsgyur cing zhus te gtan la phab pa. From the large literature: Nobel 1937, 1944,
1958; Oetke 1977; de Jong 1979; Okamoto 1987; Ueyama 1990: 121–124. See now
Radich 2015, who suggests that D 556, P 175 may contain elements translated from
Chinese; in addition, other translations from Chinese may have existed which are now
lost. The matter is very complex. See also Li 2016.
T. 670: Laṅkāvatāra: Lengjia abaduoluo baojing 楞伽阿跋多羅寶經 (Guṇabhadra) = D 108, P
776: Lang kar gshegs pa rin po che’i mdo las sangs rgyas thams cad kyi gsung gi snying
po’i le’u. D colophon: dpal lha btsan po’i bka’ lung gis rgya’i slob dpon Wen hī yis
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mdzad pa’i ’grel pa dang sbyar nas | lo tsā ba dge slong ’gos Chos grub kyis bsgyur cing
zhus. Lhan dkar ma 252. Takasaki 1978; Ueyama 1990: 112–117.
Cp. D 107, P 775. D colophon, erroneously: ’phags pa lang kar gshegs pa zhes bya ba theg pa
chen po’i mdo ji snyed pa rdzogs so | bcom ldan ’das kyi ring lugs pa ’gos Chos grub kyis
rgya’i dpe las bsgyur te gtan la phab pa’o.

T. 685: Foshuo yulanpen jing 佛說盂蘭盆經 = S 266, T 266, V 314: Yongs su skyob pa’i snod
ces bya ba’i mdo. SV colophon: zhu chen gyi lo tsa [V tstsha] ba dge slong [V ’gos] Chos
grub kyis rgya'i dpe las bsgyur cing zhus te gtan la phab pa’o. Edition (of S), translation
and study Kapstein 2007; translation of S in Berounský 2012: 116–120.
T. 784: Sishi’erzhang jing 四十二章經 = D 359a (mdo sde, aḥ 281b1–289a3): h.pho bsho [=
佛説 ] zi shī il ṭāng kying, Dum bu zhe gnyis pa zhes bya baʾi mdo. Colophon: de lta bu’i
khungs dang ldan pa’i mdo ’di sngon bod du ma ’gyur zhing rgya’i bka’ ’gyur na bzhugs
pa las gnam skyong gong ma’i bkas manydzu’i skad du bsgyur zhing bod skad du bka’
bcu su b.ha ga shre ya d.hwā dza dang dka’ [> bka’] bcu d.hyā nā ri ṣṭaṁ byā sa gnyis gyi
bsgyur | sog skad du rab ’byams pa pra dznyo da ya byā sas bsgyur ba | rgyal bstan la lhag
par dad pa’i sbyin bdag hīng līn gyis chos sbyin rgya cher spel ba’i phyir dngul srang
brgyas skad bzhi shan sbyar ba’i spar bsgrubs te ci lcogs shig spyar nas zhing mchog dam
par gyur pa rnams la phul ba’i dge ba’i rtsa bas rgyal bstan rin po che dar zhing rgyas la
yun ring du gnas ba dang ’jig rten khamsu nad dang mu ge ’khrugs rtsod nam yang mi
’dung zhing ma gyur sems can thams cad myur ba nyid du bla na med pa’i byang chen
thob par gyur cig. Edition Feer 1868 (Chinese, Tibetan, Mongolian). Chinese translated in
English several times.
T. 785: Dedao tideng xizhang jing 得 道 梯 橙 錫 杖 經 (Anonymous trans.) = D 335, P. 1001:
’Khar gsil gyi mdo. Along with D 336, P. 1002: ’Khar gsil ’chang pa’i kun tu spyod pa’i
cho ga. No translator identified. However, in IOL J Tib. 205 we find: khar sil gyi mdo ||
cho ga ’di zhu chen gyi lo tsa ba ban de Chos grub kyis rgya’i dpe las bsgyur cing zhus te
| gtan la phab pa ||. Ueyama 1990: 141–142.
T. 794: Shifeishi jing 時非時經 (Ruoluoyan 若羅嚴) = IOL J Tib 213: Dus dang dus ma yin pa
bstan pa. Colophon: zhu chen gyi mkhan po dang | lo ca ba bcom ldan ’das kyi ring lugs
ban de Chos grub gyis rgya’i dpe las bsgyur cing zhus te | gtan la phab pa ||. Chinese and
Tibetan edition, with Japanese translation, in Ueyama 1990: 129–140.
T. 945: *Śūraṅgama Sūtra: Da foding rulai miyin xiuzheng liaoyi zhupusa wanxing shoulengyan jing 大佛頂如來密因修證了義諸菩薩萬行首楞嚴經 (Bancimidi 般刺蜜帝 ) = D 237, P
903: Gtsug gtor chen po bam po dgu pa la bdud kyi le’u nyi tshe phyung ba. Lhan dkar
ma 260, ’Phang thang ma 238. DS colophon: sngon gyi dkar chag gsum du rgya nag las
’gyur bar bshad do. Bu ston 319: rgya las bsgyur ba. Staël-Holstein 1936. Chinese
translated into English several times. See also Benn 2008.
T. 998: Pariṇatacakra [or: Pariṇāmacakra]: Foshuo huixianglun jing 佛說迴向輪經 (*Śīladharma, Shiluodamo 尸羅達摩) = D 242, P 908: Yongs su bsngo ba’i ’khor lo zhes bya ba
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theg pa chen po’i mdo. Lhan dkar ma 262, ’Phang thang ma 236 (or 720?). Bu ston 323:
rgya las bsgyur ba rnam par mi rtog pa’i ’gyur. D colophon: li’i dge slong sde snod gsum
dang ldan pa Shī la dharmasa | rgya gar gyi dharma rgya’i ye ge las bande Rnam par mi
rtog gis bsgyur ba. Bathang 148 (Eimer 2012: 103) colophon: zhu chen gyi lo tsa ba ban
de Chos grub kyi rgya dpal [> dpe] las bsgyur cing gtan la phab pa. Saerji 2010. See
below under Samādhicakra.
T. 1060: Qianshou qianyan guanshiyin pusa guangda yuanman wuai dabeixin tuoluoni jing
千手千眼觀世音菩薩廣大圓滿無礙大悲心陀羅尼經 (Jiafandamo 伽梵達摩) = D 691 & 897,
P 369 & 522: Byang chub sems dpa’ spyan ras gzigs dbang phyug phyag stong spyan
stong dang ldan pa thogs pa mi mnga’ ba’i thugs rje chen po’i sems rgya cher yongs su
rdzogs pa zhes bya ba’i gzungs. S 645 colophon: zhu chen gyi lo tsa ba ban dhe Chos
grub kyis rgya’i dpe las bsgyur te gtan la phab pa. IOL Tib J 214, 453, 513, P. tib. 43, 49,
356, 420, 421. Dalton and van Schaik 2006: 29; Ueyama 1990: 142–146. See HerrmannPfandt 2008: 186–188.
T. 1071: Mukhadaśaikavidyāmantrahṛdaya: Shiyimian shenzhou xinjing 十 一 面 神 咒 心 經
(Xuanzang) = D 694, P 374: Zhal bcu gcig pa’i rig sngags kyi snying po zhes bya ba’i
gzungs. S 643 colophon: zhu chen gyi lo tsa ba bcom ldan ’das kyi ring lugs pa ban dhe
Chos grub kyis rgya’i dpe las bsgyur cing zhus te gtan la phab pa. Ueyama 1990: 147–
148.
T. 1082: Guanshiyin pusa mimizang ruyilun tuoluoni shenzhou jing 觀世音菩薩祕密藏如意輪
陀羅尼神咒經 (Śikṣānanda 實叉難陀 ) = D 692, P 370: Spyan ras gzigs dbang phyug gi
gsang ba’i mdzod thogs pa med pa’i yid bzhin gyi ’khor lo’i snying po zhes bya ba’i
gzungs. S 647 colophon: zhu chen gyi mkhan po dang lo tsa ba bcom ldan ’das kyi ring
lugs pa ban dhe Chos grub kyis rgya’i dpe las bsgyur cing zhus te gtan la phab pa’o.
Ueyama 1990: 146–147.
T. 1484: Fanwang jing 梵網經 = Brahmajāla: D 256, P 922: Chos kyi rgya mo sangs rgyas
rnam par snang mdzad kyis byang chub sems dpa’i sems kyi gnas bshad pa le’u bcu.
Lhan dkar ma 261B, ’Phang thang ma 237. Apple 21: tshangs lha dra pa, a word-forword translation of 梵網 (cf. T. 21, below under ‘Questionable Cases’). Bu ston 337: rgya
las ’gyur ba. A translation of the second juan (the older portion) of the Chinese text.
Tokiya 1990; Maeda 1992. Chinese translated into English several times.
T. 2871: Datong fangguang chanhui miezui zhuangyan chengfo jing 大通方廣懺悔滅罪莊嚴成
佛 經 = D 264, P 930: Thar pa chen po phyogs su rgyas pa ’gyod tshangs kyis sdig
sbyangs te sangs rgyas su grub par rnam par bkod pa zhes bya ba theg pa chen po’i mdo.
Lhan dkar ma 258 (cp. 149), ’Phang thang ma 235. Bu ston 345: rgya las ’gyur ba. D
colophon: rgya nag gi ’gyur shlau ka bdun brgya rtsa bcu gnyis ta bam po gnyis dang
shlau ka brgya bcu gnyis. Róna-Tas 1971. Stein 1983: 13n23 refers to P. tib. 92 as a
translation “in Chinese vocabulary.” See also IOL Tib J 207, La Vallée Poussin 1962. Dan
Martin (in his 21 April 2014 version of his TibSkrit bibliography, s.v. Mahāmokṣa Sūtra;
repeated without clear attribution to Martin by Apple 2014: 34n28) draws attention to a
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manuscript in the Bayerische Staatsbibliothek (BSB Cod.tibet 922: 211b–213a [BSB ID
11814440]), the colophon of which attributes the translation of this sūtra to Jinamitra and
Ye shes sde, but goes on to question this: ’phags pa thar pa chen po phyogs su rgyas pa
’gyod tshangs kyi sdig sbyang ba ste | sangs rgyas yongs su grub pa bkod pa zhes bya ba
theg pa chen po’i mdo rdzogs so || || rgya gar gyi mkhan po dzi na mi tra dang | zhus chen
gyi lo tsā ba bandhe ye shes sdes zhus te gtan la phab pa’o || || [smaller letters] ’di la kha
cig ’phags yul gyi skad dod med par yid gnyis su gzung ste klan kar byed pa dag rang la
chos dang chos min ’byed pa’i dngos stobs kyi yon tan sna gcig med par ltar snang
khengs dregs la bcos nas rgyal ba’i bka’ dri ma med pa la’ang ma gus pa’i log rtog sun
’byin byed pa ni nang pa sang rgyas pa’i phyi rol tu gyur pa’i mu stegs pa zhes bya ba de
’di las logs su mi smra zhing | ’gyur khyad par dbang gis ’di dang ’di’i rigs mthun ji
snyed rang cag las rnam dpyod mi dman pa’i sngon byon mkhas grub chos spyan ldan pa
rnams gyis mdo yang dag tu bzhed nas gsung rab rin po che’i khrod du bzhugs su gsol ba
yin pas chos spong mtshams med kyi las mi gsog cing bag yod par bya | ’di spar du sgrub
skabs kyang khams bod kyi bka’ ’gyur spar ma thams cad dang | khyad par gangs ljongs
rgyal khab chen po’i ma phyi chen mo sogs dpe khungs btsun du ma dang bsdur zhing
dag par bgyis pa yin pas kun gyis yid brtan rung par yod do ||. Chinese studied in Makita
1976: 290–303.
T. 2881: Shan’e yinguo jing 善惡因果經 = D 354, P 1023: Legs nyes kyi rgyu dang ’bras bu
bstan pa zhes bya ba theg pa chen po’i mdo. D colophon: zhu chen gyi lo tsā ba bande
Chos grub kyis rgya gar dang rgya’i dpe las bsgyur cing zhus te gtan la phab pa. IOT J
220, 221, 298, 335.2–3. Likewise D 355, P 1024: Dge ba dang mi dge ba’i las kyi rnam
par smin pa bstan pa’i mdo. According to Ren 2012, which contains editions of the text,
D 354 by Chos grub probably knew the earlier translation D 355 of Mchims Śākya ’od,
both based on the same Chinese original. However, this needs reconsideration, according
to Channa Li. Makita 1976: 336–344; Ueyama 1990: 119–121.
T. 2883: Saddharmarāja: Fawang jing 法王經 = D 243, P 909: Dam pa’i chos kyi rgyal po
theg pa chen po’i mdo. DS (S 216, 220) colophon: sngon rgya las ’gyur ba’i rnying pa
skad gsar gyis ma bcos par snang. Lhan kar 243, ’Phang thang ma 254. IOL J 222 + 264
(van Schaik 2014: 28, §2 claims that “[t]hough not previously noticed, these two
manuscripts together make a complete item” but Okimoto 1978 already fully explained
this reconstruction of the two separately catalogued items), 223, 265, 266, 267, P. tib.
624, 2105.2. Edition and translation (and reproduction of the manuscript) from P. tib.
2105 in Lalou 1961; edition of Chinese in Okimoto 1978, 1998: 278–330; According to
Stein 1983: 9, citing several Japanese scholars, all Dunhuang manuscripts are identical to
the Kanjur version, except P. tib. 2105 (van Schaik claims the same, without however
referring either to Stein or to the Japanese scholars). The colophon of this manuscript
reads: ha se’i gwan ’dva’ï to seng lyog meng pab ha’i gyis | chos rgyal gyi mdo ’di | mjug
chad pa rgya'i gpe [> dpe] las bsgyur pa’o, understood by Okimoto to mean (transcribed)
“河西管内都僧録 <沙 >門法海 [that is, the Śramaṇa Fahai, Chief Saṁgha Registrar (a title
in use from 848~914) from the Hexi administrative juristiction] translated this Dharma
King sūtra from the authoritative Chinese version.” I believe that Okimoto’s suggestion
of an accidentally omitted 沙 is more plausible than other suggested Chinese
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reconstructions. [The summary here intentionally skips over the many problems raised by
the above.]
T. 2897: Tiandi bayang shenzhou jing 天地八陽神咒經 = D 1067, P 693: Sangs rgyas kyi chos
gsal zhing yangs pa snang brgyad ces bya ba’i mdo. Bu ston 1287: snang brgyad ces bya
ba’i rig sngags li las bsgyur ba ’di ’phang thang mar bka’ yang dag tu mdzad mod kyi
brtag pa’i gshi’o. In the source of this, however, ’Phang thang ma 733 itself, we find:
snang brgyad ces bya ba’i rig sngags, followed by (in reference to this and 732): mdo
dang gzungs ’di rnams rgya dang li las bsgyur. See Kawagoe 2005: 36nn152–152. Oda
2015a: 57–58 divides the Dunhuang Tibetan renderings into three groups: Old (P. tib.
746, 747, 749), New (P. tib. 743, 745, 729, 2100, 744 + IOL J 416 [? 461?] + IOL J 462,
IOL J 459 + P. tib. 106 + IOL J 416, IOL J 458, 460, 463, P. tib. 454 + IOL J 461), and
Later (P. tib. 2206, 742, 730, 748), discussing examples in the following pages. P. tib.
1258 is transcribed by Takata 1988: 270–282, with remarks 29–31. P. tib. 743 and 745
have the title as follows: rgya gar gyi skad du Par yong shin ji’u [or: dzu] khyed [or:
khyang] || bod skad du ’Phags pa snang brgyad ces bya ba’ || thag pa cen po ’i mdo ||.
Quoted from Nishioka 1981, an essential study; see also Oda 1986; 2015b; Stein 1983:
90–92, and passim. Edited in Tibetan and translated in German by Weber and Huth 1891
(sic!); studied by Eimer 2002; Dalton and van Schaik 2006: 205–208. On the history
briefly see Oda 1983: 71–72; 2001; Kimura 1997. The Kanjur text is roughly one quarter
the extent of the Dunhuang text.
Shiwang jing 十王經 = Bcom ldan ’das kyi gzhin rje la lung bstan pa dang | ’khor rnams la
bshos ston bdun tshings bya ba dang | sangs rgyas kyi zhing du skye ba dang | lha’i pho
nya bstan pa zhes pa’i mdo. Translation and reproduction of the Tibetan text in
Berounský 2012; Chinese in Du 1989; Teiser 1994.
Zuimiao shengding jing 最妙勝定經 = ’Phags pa ting nge ’dzin mchog dam pa zhes bya ba’i
mdo. D 137, P 805. P. tib. 102, IOL Tib J 198. The Chinese is edited in Izaki 1998, earlier
in Fang 1995: 338–348, yet earlier by Sekiguchi 1969: 379–395 (originally 1950). Magin
2002 translated the Chinese with a lengthy introduction. Greene 2012: 240n115
(repeatedly mis-ordering the elements in the Chinese title) suggests the scripture’s title be
understood as “Scripture on the Supreme Excellency of Meditation,” rather than
“Scripture on Most Supremely Excellent Meditation,” but the Tibetan translation supports
the latter. Note that a manuscript in the Institute of Oriental Manuscripts, Russian
Academy of Sciences (Дх. Тиб. 217; Zorin 2018, who also identifies P. tib. 720 and 900
as the same text), differs somewhat. Zorin 2018: 33 speculates that perhaps “Дх. Тиб. 217
has preserved for us an ancient version of the Tibetan translation of the [sūtra].”
Chinese Not Yet Identified:
Atajñāna: D 122, P 790: ’Da’ kha ye shes zhes bya ba theg pa chen po’i mdo. Lhan dkar ma
270. Bu ston 198: rgya las ’gyur ba. SV (Shey) colophon: dkar chag rnying par rgya las
'gyur bar bshad. Herrmann-Pfandt 2008: 149: “Dieser Text is im chinesischen Original
verlorengegangen, findet sich aber noch in der tibetischen Übersetzung, die von Länge
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und Titel her eindeutig mit dem lHan-Teiteleintrag zu identifizieren ist.” Sakurabe 1930–
1932: 292n.
Dharmasamudra: D 255, P 921: Theg pa chen po’i mdo chos rgya mtsho zhes bya ba: DSV
colophon: rgya las ’gyur ba skad gsar bcad kyis gtan la phab pa’o.
Buddhānusmr̥ tisamādhisamudra: L 97, S 130, T 131, V 180, Shey 161, Gondhla 30.09:
Sangs rgyas rjes su dran pa'i ting nge ’dzin gyi rgya mtsho: S, Shey colophon: mdo ’di
sngon rgya las ’gyur ba’i mjug ma rdzogs pa sgyur ’phro lus par snang ste mkhas pas legs
par gzigs ’tshal. See Tauscher 2008: xvi.
Samādhicakra: D 241, P 907: Ting nge ’dzin gyi ’khor lo zhes bya ba theg pa chen po’i mdo.
Lhasa colophon 242 (Sakurabe 1930–1932: 353n credits this to Narthang): rgya gar gyi
mkhan po Shī la dha rma dang | bande Rnam par mi rtog pas rgya las bsgyur ba. The
same is found in the Derge Kanjur dkar chag (lakṣmī 131a7). This is closely related with
the following text P 908, Pariṇāmacakra, for which see above, T. 998. Saerji 2010 refers
to T. 356 Foshuo baoji sanmei wenshushili pusa wen fashen jing 佛説寶積三昧文殊師利菩
薩問法身經 and T. 355 Rufajie tixing jing 入法界體性經 and to D 118, P. 786, Rin po che’i
mtha’, Ratnakoṭi, and provides a collated edition of all versions of this text and the
Pariṇāmacakra, with the Tibetan drawn from D.
Samyagācāravr̥ ttagaganavarṇavinayakṣānti: D 263, P 929: Yang dag par spyod pa’i tshul
nam mkha’i mdog gis ’dul ba’i bzod pa. SV colophon: rgya las ’gyur | ’gyur rnying pa
skad gsar cad kyis bcos par snang ngo. Bu ston 342: rgya las ’gyur ba.
Questionable cases:
T. 21: Fanwang liushierjian jing 梵網六十二見經 / T. 1 (21): Brahmajāla-sūtra: Fandong jing
梵動經 (Chang ahan jing 長阿含經 21) = D 352 Tshangs pa’i dra ba’i mdo. Lhan dkar ma
261A credits the translation to Ye shes sde (cp. ’Phang thang ma 248). Herrmann-Pfandt
2008: 144 comments “Vermutlich ist dies keine Übersetzung aus dem Chinesischen.” Cf.
above T. 1484, with which there might be a confusion.
T. 310 (11): Raśmisamantamukta-nirdeśa / Prabhāsādhana: Chuxian guangming hui 出現光
明會 = D 55: ’Od zer kun tu bkye ba’i le’u; P 760 (11), Mustang: ’Od zer kun du bkye ba
bstan pa; LST: ’Od zer bsgrub pa; V: ’Od zer bsgrub pa, but colophon: ’Od zer rab tu
bkye ba’i le’u ste | ’dus pa bcu gcig pa. Several Kanjurs refer to the text as a ’dus pa
rather than a le’u. According to Sakurabe 1930: 153, it follows Bodhiruci’s Chinese
translation exactly. Given the frequency with which Mahāratnakūṭa texts were translated
from Chinese, the matter should be examined.
T. 592: Devatāsūtra: Tian qingwen jing 天請問經 (Xuanzang). D 329: lha’i mdo, no colophon
in any edition. Apple 35 has lhas dris pa’i mdo alongside this Chinese title. However, at
least P. tib. 732 seems to have the text title as lhas gsol pa. We have many Sanskrit
sources, edited by Vinītā 2010: 259–303. As she notes, however, P. tib. 732, which
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apparently parallels Gondhla 24.18, differs significantly from the version preserved in
Kanjurs. Other Dunhuang Tibetan manuscripts are P. tib. 103, 731, Stein 370 (3, 4, in
Dalton and van Schaik 2006: 104).
T. 680: Buddhabhūmi: Fodi jing 佛地經 (Xuanzang) = D 275, P 941: Sangs rgyas kyi sa (also
Apple 33). DN, Gondhla colophon: rgya gar gyi mkhan po Dzi na mi tra dang | Shi lendra
bo dhi dang | Pradznyā barma dang | zhu chen gyi lo tsā ba bande Ye shes sdes ṭi ka dang
sbyar te gsar du bsgyur cing zhus te gtan la phab pa. However, S colophon: sngon rgya las
’gyur ba rnying pa brda ma bcos pa’o. Despite this indication, a quick comparison of the
texts in Tibetan and Chinese as edited in Nishio 1940: I.1–24 (Tib.), II.151–164 (Chn.)
(with trans. II.165–178) suggests that at least the Tibetan version preserved in the Kanjurs
was not rendered from Xuanzang’s Chinese.
[T. 1307: Foshuo beidou qixing yanming jing 佛説北斗七星延命經 .] The Sme bdun zhes bya
ba skar ma’i mdo, P 1028, is translated from some undermined source (not T. 1307,
which is however related), perhaps a lost Yuan dynasty Chinese version of the ‘Great
Bear Sūtra,’ according to Franke 1990: 91. The Tibetan is edited and translated in
Panglung 1991. See Mollier 2008: 134–173. Concerning the translation, the colophon
seems to me unclear (Elverskog 2006: 117–118), but according to Matsukawa 2004: 203,
“It is the only Tibetan Buddhist scripture that clearly notes that its source was
Mongolian.”
[T. 2887: Fumu enzhong jing 父母恩重經 .] Apple 86 lists this Chinese title with the Tibetan
pha ma’i drin lan bstan pha, which corresponds to Lhan dkar ma 263: Pha ma’i drin lan
bsab pa’i mdo. Phug brag F 218 contains two texts: Thabs mkhas pa chen po | pha ma’i
drin lan bsab pa’i mdo, the first six folios of which are mentioned above under T. 156,
above. Bu ston 48. Berounský 2012: 89–99; Makita 1976: 50–60. English from Chinese
in Arai 2005. However, at least the text preserved in the second portion of F 218 does not
correspond to T. 2887. Moreover, it is not certain that this is translated from Chinese at
all. If it is, its original has yet to be identified. (Special thanks to Dr. H. Eimer for remarks
on this item.)
Ajātaśatrukaukr̥ tyavinodana: Lhan dkar ma 257 considers this as translated from Chinese (so
too the Bstan pa rgyas pa rgyan gyi nyi ’od, Schaeffer and van der Kuijp 2009: 11.8), but
’Phang thang ma 74 does not. Miyazaki 2007 argues that the attribution is in error. It is
possible that another now lost translation was recorded in earlier sources.
Arthavistara nāma dharmaparyāya: D 318, P 984: Don rgyas pa zhes bya ba’i chos kyi rnam
grangs. Not in Lhan dkar ma, but listed as translated from Chinese in the Bstan pa rgyas
pa rgyan gyi nyi ’od, Schaeffer and van der Kuijp 2009: 11.15. See ’Phang thang ma 262,
Bu ston 52.
Bodhisattvaprātimokṣacatuṣkanirhāra: D 248, P 914: Byang chub sems dpa’i so sor thar ba
chos bzhi sgrub pa. If the text is properly identified, Lhan dkar ma 259 wrongly classifies
it, as does the Bstan pa rgyas pa rgyan gyi nyi ’od, Schaeffer and van der Kuijp 2009:
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11.10. The text is studied in Fujita 1988.
Dge bcu dang du blang ba’i mdo: Lhan dkar ma 266, ’Phang thang ma 716. IOL Tib J 606,
mentioned by Herrmann-Pfandt 2008, seems likely to be only vaguely related.
Maitreyavyākaraṇa: P 1011, N 329: Byams pa lung bstan pa. Lhan dkar ma 265B, ’Phang
thang ma 273. N colophon: rgya gar gyi mkhan po Dzi na mi tra dang | lotstsha ba ban
dhe Dpal brtsegs rakṣi tas bsgyur.
Rgyal bu kun tu dge ba’i mdo: Lhan dkar ma 269, ’Phang thang ma 731. F 111, ST 268, V
316: rgyal po kun tu dge zhes bya ba theg pa chen po'i mdo.
Upāyakauśalya. According to Sakurabe 1930: 163; 1930–1932: 251n, 360n, this Tibetan
translation is closest to the Dasheng fangbian hui 大乘方便會 (T. 310 [38], translated by
Nandi 難 提 ). For Tatz 1994: 17, however, the correspondence is rather to the Huishang
pusa wen dashanquan jing 慧上菩薩問大善權經 (T. 345, by Dharmarakṣa 竺法護 ) = D
261, P. 927: Thabs mkhas pa zhes bya ba theg pa chen po’i mdo. Lhan dkar ma 173,
’Phang thang ma 152, 701? [Cp. D 82: Upāyakauśalyajñānottarabodhisattvaparipr̥ cchā:
Lhan dkar ma 62.] Tatz 1994 (he also prepared a typewritten edition, privately circulated).
Examination of the text suggests that it is not a translation of either T. 310 (38) or T. 345.
The Tibetan texts may not be translated from Chinese at all, as suggested in Li 2016:
218–223. Channa Li continues to investigate the problem.
Vimalakīrtinirdeśa: P. tib. 610 and 611 contain fragments of a Tibetan translation of the Vimalakīrtinirdeśa. Referring to de Jong 1968–1969 (see earlier de Jong 1955), Stein 1983:
29n39 wrote: “Undoubtedly, it is a question of a translation from Chinese, but de Jong has
found that the original is neither the Chinese translation of Kumārajīva, nor that of Xuanzang.” However, what de Jong (1968–1969: 7) has more precisely said is: “Le No. 610
n’utilise pas le vocabulaire de la Mahāvyutpatti. Il est possible qu’il s’agit d’une
recension primative de la traduction de Dharmatāśīla revue plus tard après la compilation
de la Mahāvyutpatti. Il se peut aussi que le No. 610 ait été traduit à Touen-houang où il
fut trouvé. Dans ce dernier cas, le texte à la base aurait pu être une traduction chinoise.”
Thus he hypothetically accepts that a priori it could have been translated from Chinese.
However, after mentioning the volume of manuscripts of Kumārajīva’s Chinese
translation found at Dunhuang, de Jong goes on: “Si l’on avait trouvé une traduction
tibétaine basée sur celle de Kumārajīva, cela n’aurait eu rien de surprenant. Cependant le
No. 610 s’écarte essentiellement de la traduction de Kumārajīva comme de celle de
Hiuan-tsang. Il n’est pas raisonnable de supposer que le no. 610 soit traduit sur une
recension chinoise inconnue.” The conclusion he draws from this is that: “Il faudra
certainement séparer nettement le No. 610 et le texte du Kj. [Kanjur] des traductions
chinoises.” I do not know why this confused Stein, but Lamotte (1962: 15 ) also seems to
misrepresent de Jong when he says “Il est hors de doubte, dit M. de Jong, que le scribe du
No. 610 n’a connu ni la traduction de Dharmatāśīla ni la Mahāvyutpatti.” This is, strictly
speaking, true, but not because P. tib. 610 is unrelated to the translation attributed to
Dharmatāśīla, but rather because it seems to have perhaps been its antecedant. To be
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certain, more study would be welcome, but at least it is de Jong’s conclusion that both P.
tib. 610 and 611 are not translations from Chinese.
T. 670: Laṅkāvatāra: See above, with the discussion.
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Bits and bites: the Berlin fragment bi 43 and Khotanese *druṣMauro MAGGI
Abstract
The Berlin Khotanese fragment ‘bi 43’ seems to belong to an unidentified Buddhist text with
spells against various evils. It contains the first attestation of the verb durṣḍä ‘it bites’,
which makes it possible to bring together and assign to a verb *druv’- , pp. durṣṭa- ‘to bite,
sting’ several Khotanese words that occurr in contexts of snakes and other biting or stinging
animals and have been variously interpreted and explained so far: Late Khotanese drvīdä
‘they bite’, dū̆(r)ṣṭa- ‘bitten, stung’, Old Khotanese druvā ‘biting’, and drutāta ‘id.’.
Keywords
Middle Iranian languages, Khotanese language, Khotanese manuscripts, Buddhist dhāraṇīs

1. The Berlin fragment bi 43
The siglum ‘bi’ is assigned to manuscripts in Brāhmī script (b) in various Middle Iranian
languages (i) preserved in the Berlin-Brandenburgische Akademie der Wissenschaften in
Berlin.1 The small unpublished Old Khotanese manuscript fragment bearing the signature ‘bi
43’ (8.5 cm height × 3.7 cm width, Figs. 1–2) seems to contain bits of an unidentified
Buddhist dhāraṇī text with spells protecting from various evils. This is suggested by the
occurrence of verbs expressing deliverance in combination with the mention of such hostile
forces as enemies, snakes (?), and rats. My reading and tentative translation are as follows:2

1.

2.

bi 43
side a
1 ][
2 ] + ggūśtä biśyau [
3 ] jsa parśtä u [
4 ] + uvāra vā [
5 ] tau bisadārā [
6 ] -y- karma īndä . [
7 ] -ā + ni a + [

...
... escapes from all ...
... is delivered from ... and ...
... noble ...
... householders ...
... are ... actions ...
...

side b
1 ] + -yau sānyau jsa [
2 śśa]ysdä durṣḍä o [

... from enemies ...
... a snake bites or ...

This article profited from comments and suggestions by Alessandro Del Tomba, Federico Dragoni, and
Bhikkhunī Dhammadhinnā, as well as of Douglas A. Hitch, who also kindly polished my English. My
heartfelt thanks go to all of them.
Conventions: [ ] = gap (manuscript broken or erased); italics = letters not entirely visible (manuscript
partially broken or erased); +++ = illegible or partially preserved akṣaras for which no reading can be
suggested; -a, k- = consonant base or vowel diacritic broken out or not visible.
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3
4
5
6
7

] mūṣakä yāva [
] + mu d. ra jsau [
] + + + pi [
] + + -ī + l- [
] -ī + cu b- [

... a rat until ...
...
...
...
...

Since [śśa]ysdä ‘snake’ is probably to be restored in b2, and snakes and rats are often
mentioned together as noxious biting animals (see, for instance, the discussion on the past
participle durṣṭa- in § 2.3), I suggest that mūṣakä in b3 is the first occurrence of a loanword
from Sanskrit mūṣaka- ‘rat’ and has to be kept distinct from the Late Khotanese mūṣaka that
occurs three times in the commercial document P 2024 16, 36, 46 KT 77–78 and apparently
denotes some item of dressing.3
Various texts express the Buddhist attitudes toward dangerous elements in nature.4 By way
of comparison with the Khotanese fragment, one can mention the Upasenasūtra of the
Saṃyuktāgama, which contains a spell against snake bite and circulated in Chinese Central
Asia,5 or the Mahāyānistic Pañcarakṣā, a group of five collections of spells protecting from
demons (Mahāsāhasrapramardanī), serpents (Mahāmāyūrīvidyārājñī), sin, sickness, and other
evil (Mahāpratisarā), hostile planets, wild beasts, and dangerous insects (Mahāśītavatī), and
diseases (Mahāmantrānusāriṇī).6 A general invocation against enemies (Khotanese sānyau jsa
in b1) is to be found, for example, in Mahāmāyūrīvidyārājñī 24: nāśaya sarvaśatrūn mama
sarvasatvānāṃ ca ‘Drive away all enemies of mine and of all living beings!’. Among
Khotanese fragments of texts of this kind of medico-religious literature there are SI M 20
SDTV 3.216 and SI P 83.2 SDTV 3.82–83 to be mentioned in the discussion below (§§ 2.2
and 2.4).

2. Khotanese *druṣ- ‘to bite’
The Berlin fragment provides the first occurrence of the word durṣḍä in b2. I take this as
meaning ‘it bites’ (§ 2.1), with [śśa]ysdä ‘snake’ as its subject, in light of several Old and
Late Khotanese words that are morphologically compatible with durṣḍä and occur in contexts
of snakes and other biting or stinging animals: LKh. drvīdä ‘they bite’ (< OKh. *druvīʾndä,
§ 2.2), LKh. dū̆(r)ṣṭa- ‘bitten, stung’ (i.e. durṣṭa-, § 2.3), OKh. druvā ‘biting’, and OKh.
drutāta ‘id.’ (from *druvaaʾ- and *druvāʾta-, § 2.4).
As we shall see presently, these words have been variously interpreted and explained so
far but can be brought together and assigned to a verb *druṣ- (*druvʾ-), pp. durṣṭa- ‘to bite,
sting’ precisely on account of the missing link now provided by durṣḍä.7 In the inflection of
*druṣ-, the voiced sibilant -ṣ- [ʐ] < Iranian *-š- is preserved before consonants in secondary

3.

4.
5.

6.

7.

See Dict. 339 s.v. mūṣaka‑ and Kumamoto 1995: 232–233 (§§ 14, 32, 44), 237. See also Maggi 1995: 365–
366 and Maggi in Studies 3.127 on Bailey’s non-existent ‘mūṣ- “remove, take off clothes” ’ (Dict. 339).
See Schmithausen 1997.
See Waldschmidt 1957 and Schmithausen 1997: 11–15, as well as Slouber 2017: 33–35 for a quick survey
of related Buddhist sources in Pali.
See Aalto 1954 and the outline in Slouber 2017: 35–37, 290–291 nn. 95–106 with special reference to snake
bite in the Mahāsāhasrapramardanī, the Mahāmāyūrīvidyārājñī, and the Mahāpratisarā. Editions by
Iwamoto 1937a (Mahāsāhasrapramardanī), Takubo 1972 (Mahāmāyūrīvidyārājñī), Hidas 2012 (Mahāpratisarā), Iwamoto 1937b (Mahāśītavatī), and Skilling 1994 (Mahāmantrānusāriṇī). On the Mahāsāhasrapramardanī in Chinese Central Asia, see Maggi 1996.
See § 2.1 on the metathesis *-ru‑ > -ur‑ in durṣḍä.
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contact as in durṣḍä (cf. OKh. pyūṣḍe ‘he hears’, pyūvāʾre ‘they hear’ < Ir. *pati-gau̯ š-a-),8
but it is lost between vowels and results, after the back vowel -u-, in the hiatus-bridging
consonant -vʾ- with subscript hook (-ʾ-) as in LKh. drvīdä < OKh. *druvīʾndä.9
Khotanese *druṣ- ‘to bite, sting’ derives from the Iranian root *drau̯ (H)š- ‘to make a mark,
brand’10 with only a slight and quite natural change of meaning, since biting and stinging
creatures leave a mark when they hit. The root *drau̯ (H)š- was posited by Johnny Cheung,
who suggested that it ‘may go back to an ingressive s-formation of a[n Indo-European] root
*dreu̯ H-, which is attested in IIr. only (*drauH- [“to cut (down)”])’,11 and that it should be
separated from Ir. *drau̯ š- ‘to grind’ (cf. especially Balochi druš-, društ/drušit/drušist ‘to
grind, mill’, gadruš-, gadrušit ‘to snarl, gnash, grind the teeth’ [< *u̯ i-druš-], and New
Persian dorošt ‘raw, rough, huge’)12 on account of the difference of meaning of their
derivatives.13
Amongst the words listed by Cheung under *drau̯ (H)š-, the ones whose meanings and
phonology conform better to the postulated root are Avestan draoša- ‘brand-mark (as
punishment for a sinful deed)’,14 društa- ‘branded, stigmatized’,15 Middle Persian drōšīdan ‘to
brand’ (add drōš ‘mark, branding; punishment for theft’, drōšom ‘mark’),16 and New Persian
deruš ‘brand-mark, sign’. The Persian lexicographic tradition summarised in Francis J.
Steingass’s dictionary (‘An awl ... The wound or impression made by a cautery or surgical
instrument ... A lancet’) is significant in that it shows that the word could refer to marks made
not only by branding, but also by cutting (lancet) or piercing (awl). The meaning shift in
Khotanese *druṣ- ‘to bite, sting’ also points in this direction, as biting entails leaving a mark
by cutting or piercing with teeth or the like.
As for morphophonology, the short vowel in the stem of the OKh. 3S pres. ind. durṣḍä
indicates that the present stem was originally based on the root in zero grade (Ir. *dru(H)š-a-)
and belongs, thus, to the verb class Ic in Emmerick’s system17 like, among verbs in -Vṣ-, ¹kuṣ‘to look at’ < Ir. *kuš-a-, *ṣṣiṣ- ‘to cling’ < Ir. *tśriš-a-, and *häṣ- ‘to send’ (with
unetymological h-) < Ir. *Hiš-a-.18 All other verbs in -Vṣ- belong to class Ib, with the root in

8.
9.

10.
11.
12.

13.

14.
15.

16.

17.
18.

See SGS 87; EDIV 115–115 s.v. *gauš ‘to hear, listen to’; ESIJa 3.247–254 s.v. *gauš‑.
See Emmerick 1989: 214. In the following, I term ‘verbs in -Vṣ-’ collectively all Khotanese verbs whose
voiced final consonant [ʐ] in the present stem, whether spelled or resulting in -ṣ(ʾ)‑, -tʾ‑, -vʾ‑, or -ʾ‑, goes
usually back to Ir. *-š‑. These verbs must not be confused with final -Vṣṣ- verbs, whose voiceless last
consonant [ʂ] derives from Ir. *-xš‑, e.g. huṣṣ- ‘to grow’ < Ir. *uxš-a‑ from *'axš‑ ‘to grow; increase’ (SGS
154, EDIV 428–429).
See EDIV 80 s.v. *drau(H)š, where no Khotanese cognate is listed.
See LIV² 129 s.v. ?*dre'H‑, EDIV 79 s.v. *drauH‑, and below, § 2.4, on Kh. druv‑ ‘to reap, harvest’.
EDIV 81 s.v. *drauš‑. Of course, Balochi gadruš‑ ‘to snarl, gnash, grind the teeth’ is different from ‘to bite’
and should rather be compared semantically with such words as English grinder ‘molar tooth’, Latin
molāris ‘id.’ from mola ‘mill, millstone’, or German Mahlzahn ‘molar tooth’ from mahlen ‘to grind’.
ESIJa 2.468–470 and Ḥasandust 2014: vol. 2, 1302–1303 s.v. deruš postulate a single Ir. root *dra'š‑ from
a problematic IE *dʰre's‑ (see LIV² 157–158: ‘fallen, herabfallen’!).
See Cantera 2004: 244 (‘Brandmarken’) and cf. Bailey 1931: 595 (‘branding’) and 1961: 479 (‘cutting off’).
The word only occurs in a list of people excluded from sacrificial offer to Anāhitā (Yašt 5.92), where the
translation ‘branded, stigmatized’ proposed by Humbach and Ichaporia 1998: 74 seems more to the point
than a generic ‘physically hurt, damaged’ (‘mit Bruch (Leibesschaden) Behaftet’, AiW 782; ‘ein mit Bruch
Behafteter (?)’, Oettinger 1985: 185).
See MacKenzie 1986: 28 and, for the legal meaning of drōš, Macuch 1993: 25 etc. (cf. 748 s.v.) and
Cantera 2004: 245 (‘Strafe für den Diebstahl’).
See SGS 177–178.
See SGS 22, 130 (‘ṣṣiṣ- “to take hold of” ’), 154–155 (‘heiʾ‑’). Cf. EDIV 159 s.v. *Ha+šH ‘to set in motion’,
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full grade (e.g. pyūṣ- ‘to hear’ < *pati-gau̯ š-a-).

2.1. OKh. durṣḍä 3S pres. ind. act.
The Old Khotanese 3S pres. ind. act. durṣḍä for expected *druṣḍä might be an instance of
metathesis of -ur- before a sibilant as can be observed in LKh. gūrśte ‘is called’ from OKh.
*gruśś- (< Iranian *xrus-i̯ a-).19 In durṣḍä, the metathesis may have been favoured by analogy
with third singular forms of verbs in -Vṣ- that regularly have -Vrṣd- < *-Vräṣd- by loss of the
intervening vowel: cf. LKh. berṣḍä from *biräṣ- ‘to split’ and OKh. harṣḍä from *haräṣ- ‘to
burst’ (< Ir. *u̯ i-/fra- + *rai̯ š- ‘to suffer damage’.20

2.2. LKh. drvīdä 3P pres. ind. act.
That the Late Khotanese 3P pres. ind. act. drvīdä means ‘they bite’ was first suggested by
Harold W. Bailey. The verb occurs in paragraph 30.5 of the medical text Jīvakapustaka (76r2
KT 1.161): prrą̄ṇḍyau jsa paśā bi jiṃdä21 tta khu śaysdä baṇā sīḍa22 drvīdä ttyāṃ vīra śįra
{ī}23 īdä. This was translated thus by Sten Konow in his editio princeps: ‘[This medicated oil]
overcomes poison emitted by matured ones; when worms run in the rectum (?), in these it
does good’.24 Konow failed to recognise prrą̄ṇḍyau jsa (‘by matured ones’) as a spelling of
prāṇaa-, assigned drvīdä to a verb ‘drva- “to run, to swarm” ’25 as if from Ir. *drau̯ - ‘to run’,26
rendered baṇāsīḍa very tentatively as ‘in the rectum (?)’, and distorted the meaning of śaysdä
from ‘snakes’ to ‘worms’. Bailey’s translation in his Dictionary of Khotan Saka improved
decidedly our understanding of the passage: ‘it removes poison emitted by breathing animals
(BS prāṇin-), as the snakes dwelling in tree-holes [baṇāsīḍa] bite’.27
Though one expects in principle that the subscript hook (-ʾ-) in *druṣ- is preserved with
the 3P pres. ind. act. ending -īdä < -īndä, the LKh. spelling drvīdä < OKh. *druvīʾndä is no
real surprise because the subscript hook is regularly written in Late Khotanese when it is an
orthographic device distinguishing, for instance, voiced śʾ [ʒ] from voiceless ś [ʃ], but it is
frequently omitted when it expresses breathiness as the phonological outcome of Iranian
intervocalic *-š-.28 Suffice it to mention that the word aruvāʾ- ‘drug, medicine’ is always
spelled with subscript hook in the Old Khotanese Book of Zambasta (10×), but without it in
the Jīvakapustaka (arvā- 99×). Other 3P pres. ind. act. forms from verbs in -Vṣ- lacking the
subscript hook are, for instance, LKh. kaidä/kaida/kaidą/kidą ‘they protect’ < OKh. keiʾndä
to *käṣ- (Sudhanāvadāna 4),29 ṣaide, ṣ(ṣ)aidä ‘they cling’ < OKh. *ṣṣeiʾndä to *ṣṣiṣ-

19.
20.

21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.

252 s.v. *²kauš ‘to look at, see’, and 355 s.v. *sraiš ‘to put together, attach’; ESIJa 1.124–128 s.v. *²aiš‑,
4.381–382 s.v. *³kauš‑.
See SGS 32.
See SGS 98 and 149 and cf. EWAia 2.462–463 s.v. REṢ (not < Ir. *Hra+tś‑ ‘to tear’ as Cheung has it in
EDIV 189 s.v. Hrais, cf. 308–309 s.v. *raiš).
Bailey’s reading for Konow’s jiṃdi.
I read baṇā sīḍa as two words instead of Konow’s and Bailey’s baṇāsīḍa (see below).
Expunction by Konow.
Konow 1941: 41.
Konow 1941: 92.
See EDIV 77–78 s.v. *drau²; ESIJa 2.462–463 s.v. *⁴drau‑.
Dict. 171 s.v. drvīdä.
See Emmerick 1992a: 158–169.
Cf. SGS 22 s.v. kätʾ‑, De Chiara 2013–2014: vol. 1, 173.
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(Siddhasāra 21.17 131r3 KT 1.64 and Piṇḍaśāstra30 6, 8, 128 P 2893 45, 65, 266 KT 3.84, 85,
93 respectively),31 hīdä ‘they send’ < OKh. *heiʾndä to *häṣ- (Or. 11252/35 b4 Catalogue
102),32 and even OKh. birätīndi to *biräṣ- ‘to split’.33
There remains to be considered Konow’s and Bailey’s reading baṇāsīḍa as a single word.
Bailey rendered it as ‘dwelling in tree-holes’ deriving the word from banāsa- ‘hole in a treetrunk’, ‘with -īḍa-, like -ūḍa-34 ... and -aḍa- ... from kr̥ ta-’.35 His explanation is untenable
because there is simply nothing from which to derive -īḍa-. The passage under consideration
can now be compared with another list of stinging and biting animals in the instrumentalablative plural: druānyau sīḍyau . śaysdyau . ājäväṣyau (SI M 20 2a1 SDTV 3.216). This is
translated ‘by scorpions, sīḍas, snakes, āśīviṣa-snakes’ by Emmerick, who explains that ‘sīḍa
is a variant of Skt. śīla-, which is defined in the Śabdaratnāvalī as ajagara-sarpa “goatdevouring snake”, said to be the “boa constrictor” ’ or more precisely the ‘python’.36
Accordingly, sīḍa ‘pythons’ should be separated from the preceding baṇā. This must be a
Late Khotanese form from OKh. beiʾṇaa- ‘venomous’,37 whose subscript hook is continued in
the retroflex nasal -ṇ-.38 The occurrence of the adjective baṇā nom.-acc. pl. after instead of
before the noun śaysdä ‘snakes’ to which it refers can be compared with the similar phrase
ājeveṣaʾ be-vāḍa ‘a venomous āśīviṣa-snake’ (Mañjuśrīnairātmyāvatārasūtra 76 KBT 116).
In the light of the preceding, I translate the passage in Jīvakapustaka 30.5 thus: ‘(This
medicated oil) removes poison emitted by insects, just as, when venomous snakes (or)
pythons bite, it does good to those (patients)’.

2.3. The past participle durṣṭaDifferent interpretations have been offered for the forms durṣṭi, dūrṣṭą and, without -r-, duṣṭi,
dūṣṭa that occur in two Late Khotanese āyurvedic texts. Cheung’s tentative proposal to trace
duṣṭa- ‘stung’ back to Ir. *dau̯ č- ‘to sew’39 can be dismissed straightaway because Ir. *duxtawould result in Khotanese *dūta-, as is shown by comparison with Ir. *suxta- > sūta- to sūjs-

30.

31.
32.

33.
34.

35.
36.

37.
38.
39.

On this āyurvedic text on poultices, see Maggi 2008. In the absence of a preserved title of the text, I propose
the conventional title Piṇḍaśāstra (to be abbreviated as PiŚ) for the sake of easy reference. Sanskrit piṇḍa‑
for ‘poultice’ occurs in the Bower manuscript: ‘Piṇḍa, a lump or quantity of paste, made from some
powdered drug with some liquid (milk, treacle, etc.)’ (Hoernle 1908: 292). The feminine piṇḍī‑ is also used
in this meaning in the Sanskrit Siddhasāra 25.8 (see Emmerick 1980–1982: vol. 1, 121 and vol. 2, 353).
See SGS 130 s.v. ṣṣiṣ- and Emmerick in Studies 1.118–119.
The supplement hī<sī>dä ‘they are coming’ suggested by Skjærvø is accepted by Zhang 2016: 196, who
reads and translates the passage as (7) ṣapñarāṃ āṃ vā būka ni hī<sī>dä (8) hvaṃḍi āṃ ma gva-v-āṃ
na dijsārä (9) thyau vā ṣap ñara haysa ‘(7) No teams of canteen workers are coming here. (8) People do
not hold their ears here (= obey my words). (9) Send canteen workers to me immediately!’. The manuscript
reading provides a suitable meaning and is better kept as it is: ‘They are not sending (hīdä) teams of canteen
workers here’.
See SGS 154–155 s.v. heiʾ‑ and 98 s.v. birätʾ‑.
See Degener 1989: 165–167, esp. 166 for the probable etymology of this Late Khotanese suffix ultimately
from the pp. vūḍa‑ ‘covered’ < Ir. *'5ta‑.
See Dict. 267 s.v. baṇāsīḍa and 268 s.v. banāsa‑.
Emmerick 1996: 114 n. 4, with reference to EDSHP 2.726. This supersedes the interpretation in SDTV
3.216. ‘Ajagara is most likely the nonvenomous Indian Rock python’ (Slouber 2017: 326 n. 95), which can
nonetheless bite severely.
Cf. Degener 1989: 147.
See Emmerick 1992a: 166.
EDIV 67.
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‘to burn’ from the root *sau̯ č-.40
That dū̆(r)ṣṭa- means ‘stung, bitten’ was first suggested by Bailey, who regarded -r- as
intrusive in this word and postulated a derivation from the Ir. root *dantś- (cf. Skt. daṃś-, pp.
daṣṭa-).41 Bailey was followed by Almuth Degener in this,42 but Emmerick rightly remarked
that ‘it is diffcult to see how *dans- could develop to *duns-’.43
Before dealing further with etymology, it is appropriate to have a closer look at the
contexts of dū̆(r)ṣṭa-. Two occurrences are found close together in Jīvakapustaka 2–3.17–18
(47r2–5 KT 1.139), which was read and translated by Emmerick thus:44
(2–3.17) ttye agada sakhalyą̄ñą̄me jsa : ṣaʾ bina mauḍa hve paskyāṣṭa būjvaiye : gūṇā
*ysą̄ysajā45 *jsa46 dūrṣṭą : cu vīśų̄ʾnyāṃ dūṣṭa u mūlāṃ drrvą̄ṇḍyau jsa : (2–3.18) haysgvā
khaśaʾ *aṃjaṃ47 saṃkhalyūna dyeną jsa vīnau be hame ‘(2–3.17) By the smearing on of this
remedy, the man who has died due to poison will revive. (One) infected by worms (that live) in
grass, whoever has been infected by spiders and rats (or) scorpions—(2–3.18) (if this
medicament is taken) in the nose, (as) a drink, as an eyesalve, (as) an ointment, according to the
appearance (of the patient?), he will become without poison’.

Following Konow and taking dūrṣṭą/dūṣṭa as an Indian loanword, Emmerick translated it
‘infected’48 and commented: ‘Although the original Sanskrit probably had daṣṭa- [‘bitten’]
here, it appears to me to be clear that the Khotanese translator thought it was duṣṭa[‘infected’] ... The intrusive -r- in dūrṣṭą is easier to accept in a loanword. ... In [2–3].14
above the Khotanese has dūṣṭa-masu for [Skt.] duṣṭa-mātrāṇi [(MS vaṣṭa-mattrāṇi) ‘just
disturbed’], which shows that the loanword duṣṭa- was well established’.49 One can add 2–
3.15 bīysą̄nai beʾna dūṣṭä for Skt. ghora-viṣa-duṣṭā (MS gaura-vabaiʾ-däṣvai) ‘infected by
frightful poison’.50 However, though it may be tempting to consider the -r- in dūrṣṭą as
intrusive with both Bailey and Emmerick, notwithstanding their different interpretations, in
my opinion there is no cogent reason to do so. In our passage, dūrṣṭą can well be the past
participle of *druṣ- ‘to bite’ (with etymological -r-) and gūṇā *ysą̄ysajā *jsa dūrṣṭą a close
translation of Skt. tr̥ ṇa-bhū-kīṭakair daṣṭaḥ ‘bitten by worms that live in grass’. My
interpretation coincides, thus, with Bailey’s, though his etymology differs. The past participle
dūrṣṭą is an obvious Late Khotanese variant spelling of the expected durṣṭa- < Ir. *društa-,
where the metathesis of -r- parallels the one observed in OKh. ggurṣṭa- < Ir. *xrutśta- to
*xrau̯ tś- ‘to call’ (ggurṣṭe [Book of Zambasta 20.50 ] etc.).51 Conversely, it is likely that dūṣṭa
referring to stinging and biting creatures in the subsequent clause is a defective spelling of
durṣṭa- and has therefore to be kept distinct from the loanword dūṣṭa- ‘disturbed, infected’ in
2–3.14 and 15. Accordingly, cu vīśų̄ʾnyāṃ dūṣṭa u mūlāṃ drrvą̄ṇḍyau jsa should be
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.

SGS 133.
Dict. 163 s.v. duṣṭa‑.
Degener 1989: 233 s.v. duṣṭa‑.
Emmerick 1992b: 80.
Emmerick 1992b: 72.
*ysyysajā first tacitly emended by Konow for MS ysysajā (not Bailey as in Emmerick’s note).
*jsa emended by Bailey for MS jsva.
*aṃjaṃ emended by Emmerick for MS arja.
Cf. Konow 1941: 13 (‘infected’), 92 (‘diseased, vitiated’).
Emmerick 1992b: 80.
See Emmerick 1992b: 70.
SGS 32.
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translated ‘whoever has been bitten by spiders and rats (or) scorpions’, where a meaning
‘bitten’ is more pregnant than just ‘infected’. Omission of -r- before -ṣṭ- also occurs, for
instance, in LKh. guṣṭe ‘he called’ (Amr̥ taprabhadhāraṇī 16 Catalogue 370) from ggurṣṭa- to
grūs- ‘to call’ and buṣṭāṃdä ‘they broke up’ (Rāmayāṇa P 2781 153 KT 3.72) from burṣṭa- to
burṣ- ‘to break up’. Among verbs in -Vṣ-, instances of omission of -r- before the corresponding voiced consonant cluster -ṣḍ- in the third singular present indicative are LKh. buṣḍä
(Vajracchedikā 0.6 2b2 KT 3.20) for burṣḍä ‘it bursts’ (Jātakastava 83 19v1) and OKh. haṣḍä
for harṣḍi ‘is broken’ (Book of Zambasta 5.81 and 20.57 respectively).
A similar oscillation between spellings of the past participle durṣṭa- with and without -rcan be seen in Piṇḍaśāstra 94–95 P 2893 191–195 KT 3.90, two contiguous prescriptions in
the section on skin irritations (āʾsiā- ‘itch’) where duṣṭi (95), in connection with spiders
(lų̄ttä, see below), is likely to mean ‘bitten’ rather than simply ‘infected’:
(94) (1)hą̄mai . (2)śī bųʾ . (3)gvīhiʾ rūṃ . (4)mauna mūrą̄ñä . ṣiʾ durṣṭi āsyau bidāṣṭä peṇḍai :: (95)
ṣiʾ vā lų̄ttä52 āʾsį̄ biṃdāṣṭä pįṇḍai . (1)avaṣāyą . (2)gvaiʾ . (3)rahiʾ pįṇä . (4)śīya baʾhauʾyä .
(5)
rrustarä . (6)hiną̄ aṣṇų̄ha . hamaṃgä vīśtą̄ña kūṭą̄ñä . (7)gvīʾhäʾ rūṃna paherą̄ñä . ā vā
(8)
gvīʾhaʾ ysāʾysä hīye ucä jsa . ā vā (9)ttraikṣä mauva sauttäna . duṣṭi āʾsī biṃdi bañą̄ñä :: ‘(94)
(1)
Wheat flour,53 (2)white perfume, (and) (3)cow oil must be rubbed with (4)liquor. This (is) a
poultice (for placing) on itches of one bitten. (95) This (is) the poultice (for placing) on an itch
from a spider (bite). (1)Avaṣāyą, (2)gvaiʾ, (3)rahiʾ pįṇä, (4)white baʾhauʾyä, (5)mudar, (and) (6)hiną̄
pigeon dung must be put in equally, pounded, (and) moistened with (7)cow oil or (8)water of cow
bile or (9)verjuice of acid liquor. (The poultice) must be bound on the itch of one bitten’.

Bailey translated durṣṭi āsyau bidāṣṭä in 94 and duṣṭi āʾsī biṃdi in 95 as ‘upon the stinging
itch’ assigning a figurative meaning to durṣṭa-.54 This is unnecessary, however, because the
past participle can be understood at face value as a substantivised adjective: ‘one bitten, a
bitten (patient)’.
Several ingredients in the last prescription are still unidentified. I can make no sense of
Bailey’s reading vālų̄ttä at the beginning of paragraph 95. It is improbable that vālų̄ttä stands
for Skt. ulūta- ‘boa constrictor’ because of the unparalleled variant spelling vā- for ū̆- in
word-initial position. I read vā lų̄ttä instead. The resulting ṣiʾ vā lų̄ttä āʾsį̄ biṃdāṣṭä pįṇḍai
‘This (is) the poultice (for placing) on a lų̄ttä itch’ is paralleled by similar clauses in the same
text: tti vā jarä bidāṣṭä pįṇḍą̄ ‘These (are) the poultices (for placing) on the liver’
(Piṇḍaśāstra 36 Ch. 00265 32–33 Catalogue 487–488); tti vā ṣpaijai biṃdāṣṭä pįṇḍą̄ ‘These
(are) the poultices (for placing) on the spleen’ (Piṇḍaśāstra 50 P 2893 108–109 KT 3.86); and
tti vā nihāṣṭä peṃdā ‘These (are) the poultices (for placing) on the navel’ (Piṇḍaśāstra 57 P
2893.122 KT 3.87).
As for lų̄ttä, it can scarcely be doubted that this is the genitive-dative or instrumentalablative singular of lūttā-, a loanword from Skt. lūtā- ‘spider; a kind of cutaneous disease
(said to be caused by the moisture from a spider)’.55 The Sanskrit word occurs in the meaning

52.
53.
54.
55.

I read vā lttä as two words instead of Bailey’s vālttä (see below).
See Emmerick in Studies 1.128–129.
Dict. 28 s.v. āʾsī, 163 s.v. duṣṭa‑.
Monier-Williams 1899: 905; the lūtā disease is said to be of forty-two types (Sandesara 1960: 89). A
loanword from Skt. lupta‑ ‘broken, hurt, injured, etc.’, Pali lutta‑ ‘broken, cut off’, or Old Indian *lutta‑
‘defective’ (CDIAL 645) does not provide a suitable meaning.
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‘spider’ in the original of Jīvakapustaka 2–3.17 (47r3 KT 1.138): daṣṭaḥ lūtā-mūṣakavr̥ ścikaiḥ (MS daṣṭä : lūttą̄-mūṣaką-veśte) ‘bitten by spiders, rats, scorpions’, which
Emmerick compares with the compound viṣa-mūṣika-lūtānāṃ ‘of venomous rats and spiders’
in the Carakasaṃhitā, Cikitsāsthāna 23.84.56 The loanword seems to mean ‘spider’ and to
refer to the consequences of a spider bite in the passage under consideration, whereas it
denotes the cutaneous disease in the Khotanese clause (which lacks a Sanskrit parallel) added
to Jīvakapustaka 38.4 (82v1 KT 1.167): pīriḍa aharīna *āsyi57 haśa lūtta mahāttįhttį rūṃ ‘It
removes entirely itches, swellings, (and) the spider disease—the Mahātikta oil’.58

2.4. The adjectives *druvaaʾ- and *drutāʾta- ‘biting’
The OKh. adjectives drutāta and druvā occur once each in the nominative-accusative plural
as an epithet of snakes in the Book of Zambasta and of insects in a fragmentary and obscure
text that describes a magic ritual for protection against hostile forces including enemies,
insects, lions (?), thieves, and robbers. Concerning the rare suffix -ta-, Degener remarks that
it results in -āta- when added to an -ā̆a- stem (e.g. abiśāta- ‘dumb, mute’ from *a-biśāa- lit.
‘tongueless’) and that the derivative keeps the meaning of the base lexeme.59 Accordingly,
drutāta- derives from druvaa-, whose only occurrence was still unknown when Degener
wrote, and the two adjectives have the same meaning.
They were interpreted with some hesitation as ‘fierce’ by Emmerick, who read and
translated the two passages thus: klaiśa kho ye nuṣṭhura hūña ājiviṣa daiyä drutāta ‘Kleśas
are such as when one sees violent, fierce serpents in a dream’ (Book of Zambasta 4.117);
druvā prāṇā ‘fierce (?) insects’ (SI P 83.2 b2 SDTV 3.82).60 In the interpretation of drutāta-,
he followed Ernst Leumann (‘grausig’) and Bailey (tentatively ‘fierce’).61 Under the relevant
heading in his Dictionary, Bailey put forward several etymological hypotheses: ‘from drau“to attack”, ... possibly drau- “to twist, writhe”, see drrvīdä [recte drvīdä] ... also drau- “to
cut” in Zor[oastrian] P[ahlavi] drōš’.62 I suppose that Bailey understood ‘to attack’ and ‘to
twist, writhe’ as secondary meanings of the single IIr. root *drau̯ - ‘to run; to flow’:63 on the
one hand, ‘to attack’ rests on comparison with the meaning ‘to run up to, attack, assault’
which the verb developed only in Epic Sanskrit (Mahābhārata and Rāmāyaṇa);64 on the other
hand, his ‘to twist, writhe’ presumably refers to the special way snakes move as if flowing
and relies uniquely on an unlikely interpretation of drvīdä as ‘they writhe’ rather than ‘they
bite’ with reference to snakes ‘in tree-holes’, as Bailey has it (cf. above).
There remains Bailey’s etymology from ‘drau- “to cut” in Zor.P. drōš’, which he repeats,

56.
57.

58.
59.
60.

61.
62.

63.
64.

Emmerick 1992b: 71, 80. Cf. also lūtā-viṣa‑ ‘spider’s poison’ in Hoernle 1908: 315 s.v. lūtā.
Emended for MS isyi (kept by Konow and Bailey): cf. the readings isye (Ch. ii.002 10v3 KT 1.16) = āʾsye
(P 2892 87 KT 5.320) in Siddhasāra 2.4. Confusion of -i (diacritic open to the left) and ‑ā (diacritic open to
the right) is not rare in some Khotanese manuscripts from Dunhuang, where spellings with ‑ā instead of -i
are comparatively frequent.
Cf. Konow 1941: 46, 99.
Degener 1989: 184.
See Emmerick 1968a: 97 and SDTV 3.83. Note the following improved readings: a2 phä<y>sgä instead of
häsgä; a7 gīndi instead of āndi; b7 tāṣeʾ ‘thieves’ (= ttāṣeʾ in classical orthography) instead of nā ṣeʾ.
Leumann 1933–1936: 70, 446; KT 6.125–126.
Dict. 169 s.v. drutāta; see also Bailey 1961: 478–479 and KT 6.125–126, where only connection with
Middle Persian drōš and other possible Iranian cognates is suggested.
See fn. 26 and EWAia 1.755–756 s.v. DRAV.
Monier-Williams 1899: 502 s.v. ²dru.
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in a slightly different wording, as the only etymology to be found under the heading drvīdä
‘they bite’: ‘Base drau- “cut, bite”, to Zor.P. drōš “cutting” ’.65 Degener ruled out a direct
comparison of Kh. drutāta- with Middle Persian drōš ‘mark, branding; punishment’, because
the Ir. sibilant -š- implied by the Middle Persian word should have resulted in Kh. -ʾ-, and
suggested comparison with ‘Skt. dru- “to hurt, injure” ’66 and a meaning ‘biting’ or
‘dangerous’ for the Khotanese word.67 In actual fact, this is precisely in line with what Bailey
thought, since he had previously made clear the relationship between Kh. drutāta- and MP
drōš as follows: ‘drav-: dru- “to treat violently” ... probably in the Old Khot. drutāta ... and
with the frequent -s- enlargement in drau-š-: dru-š- “to treat violently, maim” attested in ...
Zor. Pahl. drōš’.68 Thus, both Bailey and Degener derived Kh. drutāta- from a single IIr. root
*drau̯ - : *dru- or, better, *drau̯ H- : *druH-. That this root ends in a laryngeal was shown by
Karl Hoffmann, who compared Skt. drū-, pres. drū-ṇā- with New Persian dorudan, pres.
derav- ‘to reap, mow, cut down’ and was able to establish that the Sanskrit root preserved its
original meaning ‘niederschneiden’ in the present participle middle drūṇāná- and a few nouns
in the R̥ gveda (draví- ‘Schnitter’, dravitr̥ ́ - ‘id.’, dráviṇas- ‘Besitz durch Schneidung,
Teilung’) and only later developed the secondary meaning ‘to hurt, injure’ mentioned by
Degener.69
It is worth noting that the IIr. root *drau̯ H-, which is not continued further in Middle and
New Indo-Aryan,70 is well known in many West and East Middle and New Iranian languages,
where it consistently keeps the original meaning ‘to cut down, mow, reap’.71 This also applies
to Khotanese, where one finds LKh. 3P pres. ind. mid. drrvārä ‘they reap’ (Or. 11252/32 21
Catalogue 100) < OKh. *druvāre72 and ganama-drīyāṃ ‘of the wheat crops’ (P 2790 81 KT
2.113), gen.-dat. pl. of -drīya- < *-drvīya- by consonant cluster simplification from OKh.
*druva- ‘harvest’ with the composition suffix -īya-.73 In the light of what we have seen so far,
it is possible to conclude that Khotanese had the two following similar verbs:
(1) *druv- ‘to reap, harvest’, without subscript hook, inflected in the middle (drrvārä) and derived
from Ir. *drau̯ H-;
(2) the final -Vṣ- verb *druṣ- ‘to bite, sting’, that is, *druvʾ- with subscript hook before vowels,
inflected in the active (durṣḍe, drvīdä) and derived from Ir. *drau̯ (H)š- ‘to make a mark, brand’
like MP drōš.

65.
66.
67.

68.
69.

70.
71.
72.
73.

Dict. 171 s.v. drvīdä.
Cf. Monier-Williams 1899: 502 s.v. ¹dru.
Degener 1989: 185 (‘ “beißend” oder “gefährlich” ’). Bailey’s comparison with ‘Oss[etic] D[igoron]
ärdozun, ärdust “to mutilate” [better ‘to evirate, castrate’, see IESOJa 2.402–403 s.v. ᵆrdūzyn]’ (Bailey
1961: 479) was kept by Degener but is problematic because one expects Ir. š to result in Oss. s, not z (see
Cheung 2002: 162 s.v. ærduzyn).
Bailey 1961: 478.
See Hoffmann 1957: 63–70 and cf. EWAia 1.756 s.vv. DRAVᴵ (‘niederschneiden ... später “schädigen,
verletzen” ’) and draviṇas‑.
No connected words are recorded in CDIAL and CDIALAdd.
See EDIV 79 s.v. *drauH, ESIJa 2.457–460 s.v. *¹drau‑.
Dict. 171 s.v. drrvārä.
See Bailey 1964: 16 (‘wheat harvest’) and cf. Dict. 168 s.v. drīya‑. The alternative analysis of ‑āṃ as the
suffix ‑āna‑ suggested by Bailey (and adopted straightaway by Degener 1989: 81) is morphophonologically
difficult, because ‑āna‑ forms present participles middle and would require a hardly explicable present stem
*drīy‑. On ‑īya‑ as a composition suffix added to bahuvrīhis see Degener 1989: 153 § 23.A.3, 154 (mistagautrīya‑ ‘zu einer großen Familie gehörig’, rraṣṭä-bvāmatīta‑ ‘mit rechter Einsicht [versehen]’).
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Coming back to the Old Khotanese adjectives druvā and drutāta that qualify noxious
insects and snakes respectively, it is obvious that they do not derive from *druv- ‘to reap,
harvest’ but are defective spellings, with omitted subscript hook, of *druvaaʾ- ‘biting,
stinging’ and *druvāʾta- ‘id.’ from *druṣ- ‘to bite, sting’. Omission of the subscript hook in
Old Khotanese is not common but does occur. Suffice it to mention the following occurrences
of verbs in -Vṣ- lacking the expected subscript hook in the Book of Zambasta: birätīndi ‘they
split’ (22.330), pyuvīru ‘may you listen (pl.)’ (5.13), pvāmane ‘we hear’ (24.518), haṃjsäte ‘I
intend’ (2.64, 23.2), haṃjsäta ‘you intend (sg.)’ (22.106); and the following instances of the
locative plural ending -uvo/-uto, ‘[p]robably an inaccurate spelling of -uvoʾ ’74 < Ir. *-ai̯ šu:75
abhiñuvo ‘in abhijñās’ (23.128), kṣaṇuvo ‘in instants/moments’ (1.48, 9.23), gyastuvolsto ‘to
the gods’ (24.179), pasuvo ‘among goats’ (13.76), pārgyiñuvo ‘in the gardens’ (22.135),
banāsuto ‘in the tree-holes’ (2.45), hvaṃʾduvo ‘among men’ (11.4, where the written
subscript hook belongs to the stem hvaṃʾd-). Similar inaccurate spellings are found also in
other Old Khotanese texts. In conclusion, ājiviṣa ... drutāta in Book of Zambasta 4.117 are
‘biting serpents’ and druvā prāṇā in SI P 83.2 b2 are ‘biting/stinging insects’.

2.5. Late Khotanese *drū̆ṇa- ‘scorpion’ (?)
Bailey suggests that LKh. drroṇve, drrvąṇe nom.-acc. pl. (Jātakastava 121 27v3, 123 28r2)
and drrvą̄ṇḍyau jsa instr.-abl. pl. (Jīvakapustaka 2–3.17 47r3 KT 1.139) may be either a
loanword from Skt. druṇa- ‘scorpion’ (also drūṇa- ‘id.’, droṇa- ‘id.’; cf. druta- ‘id.’) or
Iranian from ‘drau- “to cut” in Iran. drau-š- “to cut” ... to Zor.P. drōš’.76 LKh. druānyau (SI
M 20 2a1 SDTV 3.216) can now be added to the occurrences given by Bailey. The varied
spellings are diffcult to reduce to unity and seem to point to a Late Khotanese stem drū̆ṇa-,
which can be a loan from Skt. druṇa-, drūṇa-, or droṇa-, though these Sanskrit words, as well
as druta-, are recorded in the meaning ‘scorpion’ only in lexicographical works. Conversely,
LKh. *drū̆ṇa- hardly represents OKh. *druṣana- ‘stinger, the stinging animal (?)’,77 an agent
noun from druṣ- ‘to bite, sting’ with the suffix -ana-, because this suffix forms agent nouns
only used adjectivally in Khotanese and its first -a- is never dropped even in Late
Khotanese.78

2.6. Grammatical and etymological summary
*druv- mid. tr. ‘to reap, harvest’ (not in SGS)
3P pres. ind. mid. LKh. drrvārä (Or. 11252/32 21 Catalogue 100) [§ 2.4].
Noun: LKh. -drīya- < *-drvīya- in ganama-drīyāṃ ‘of the wheat crops’ (P 2790 81 KT
2.113) from OKh. *druva- ‘harvest’ [§ 2.4].
Etymology: < Ir. *drau̯ H- ‘to cut down, mow, reap’.
*druṣ-, durṣṭa- act. tr. ‘to bite, sting’ (not in SGS)
3S pres. ind. act. durṣḍä (bi 43 b2) [§ 2.1].
3P pres. ind. act.: LKh. drvīdä < OKh. *druvīʾndä (Jīvakapustaka 30.5 76r2 KT 1.161)
[§ 2.2].

74.
75.
76.
77.
78.

See SGS 269–270.
See Emmerick and Maggi 1991: 71.
See Dict. 170 s.v. drroṇve and cf. Degener 1989: 185.
For LKh. -ṇ- < OKh. -ʾn‑, cf. § 2.2 with n. 38 on LKh. baṇā from OKh. beiʾnaa‑ ‘venomous’.
See Degener 1989: 26–28.
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Past participle: LKh. du(r)ṣṭa- (Piṇḍaśāstra 94–95 P 2893 191, 194 KT 3.90), dū(r)ṣṭa(Jīvakapustaka 2–3.17 47r3 KT 1.139) [§ 2.3].
Adjectives: OKh. druvā < *druvaaʾ- ‘biting, stinging’ (SI P 83.2 b2 SDTV 3.82); drutāta
< *drutāʾta- ‘biting’ (Book of Zambasta 4.117) [§ 2.4].
Noun (?): LKh. *drū̆ṇa- ‘scorpion’ (drroṇve, drrvąṇe in Jātakastava 121 27v3, 123 28r2,
druānyau in SI M 20 2a1 SDTV 3.216, drrvą̄ṇḍyau jsa in Jīvakapustaka 2–3.17 47r3
KT 1.139) is more probably a loanword from Skt. drū̆ṇa-, droṇa- ‘scorpion’ than a
derivative of *druṣ- [§ 2.5].
Etymology: < Ir. *drau̯ (H)š- ‘to make a mark, brand’.

Abbreviations
Books
AiW
Catalogue
CDIAL
CDIALAdd
Dict.
EDIV
EDSHP
ESIJa
EWAia
IESOJa
KBT
KT
LIV²
SDTV 3
SGS
Studies
Other
1/2/3P
1/2/3S
abl.
acc.
act.
dat.
gen.
IIr.
ind.
instr.
Ir.
Kh.
LKh.
MP
mid.
nom.
OKh.
pl.
pp.
pres.
Skt.
tr.

Bartholomae 1904
Skjærvø 2002
Turner 1966
Turner 1985
Bailey 1979
Cheung 2007
Ghatage 1976−
Rastorgueva and Ėdelʹman 2000−2007 (vols. 1–3), Ėdelʹman 2011− (vols. 4–)
Mayrhofer 1992–2001
Abaev 1958–1995
Bailey 1951
Bailey 1945–1985
Rix et al. 2001
Emmerick and Vorobʹёva-Desjatovskaja 1995
Emmerick 1968b
Emmerick and Skjærvø 1982–1997.
first/second/third plural
first/second/third singular
ablative
accusative
active
dative
genitive
Indo-Iranian
indicative
instrumental
Iranian
Khotanese
Late Khotanese
Middle Persian
middle
nominative
Old Khotanese
plural
past participle
present
Sanskrit
transitive.

Khotanese texts
Amr̥ taprabhadhāraṇī
Book of Zambasta
Jātakastava

Catalogue 370–373 (IOL Khot 165/1b + 164/1b + 166/1b)
Emmerick 1968a
Dresden 1955 (Ch. 00274)
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Jīvakapustaka
Mañjuśrīnairātmyāvatārasūtra
Piṇḍaśāstra
Rāmayāṇa
Siddhasāra
Sudhanāvadāna
Vajracchedikā

KT 1.135–196 (Ch. ii.003); paragraph numbers according to Konow 1941
with added verse numbers according to Emmerick 1992b and Chen 2005
KBT 113–135 (P 4099)
KT 3.84–93 (P 2893) + Catalogue 487–489 (IOL Khot S 9); paragraph
numbers according to Maggi 2008
KT 3.65–76 (P 2801 + 2781 + 2783); cf. Bailey 1940
KT 1.2–132 (Ch. ii.002), 5.315–324 (P 2892); paragraph numbers according
to Emmerick 1980–1982.
De Chiara 2013–2014
KT 3.19–29; cf. Konow 1916.
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On the Sogdian articles
Yutaka YOSHIDA
Abstract
In this paper the author discusses the definite articles in Sogdian, an East Middle Iranian
language, both from synchronic and diachronic perspectives. While the articles abound in
Buddhist Sogdian texts of the eighth century, very few articles are encountered in Christian
Sogdian texts of the tenth century. The articles of he Buddhist texts are comparable with the
definite articles of the modern Western European languages like English and French, while
Sogdian differs from the European languages in that the former attests the articles
representing three types of deixis referred to as hic, iste, and ille types. Functionally only the
ille type can be called the definite article, whereas the remaining two, in particular the iste
type, still maintain their deictic force. Inquiries as to how and why the deifinite articles came
to be abolished so quickly are also addressed.
Keywords
Sogdian, definite article, Iranian, grammaticalization

0 Introduction
This is a revised and enlarged version of an article entitled “The Sogdian articles from the
viewpoint of general linguistics,” which I contributed to a Festschrift commemorating the
retirement of a certain professor. In this article, which was directed at typologists and IndoEuropeanists, I tried to demonstrate that Sogdian possesses a definite article comparable to
that found in modern Western European languages like English, French and German; I also
discussed some peculiarities of the Sogdian demonstratives, of which the simpler forms
function as articles. However, due to limitations of space I was not able to address some more
technical aspects of the Sogdian articles. In this longer version, what was discussed in the
shorter version is repeated,1 because I should like to present a comprehensive and selfcontained picture of the Sogdian article in one place.
1 Definite articles in Sogdian and other Iranian languages
In his article “The definite article in Indo-European,” Bauer (2007: 104) states: “The definite
article is attested in Indo-European as well, i.e. in modern European languages, primarily in
the West. It is not found in today’s Indian languages, Modern Persian, Lithuanian, Latvian
and the majority of Slavic languages. This observation brings up the question to what extent
the definite article is a contact phenomenon.” In fact, among the Indo-European languages,

1.

This concerns in particular sections 1, 2, 3, and part of 5, whereas the rest is published here for the first
time.
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articles are generally assumed to be one of the Western European areal features that spread
eastward through language contact (Heine and Kuteva 2006: 97–139). As for the articles in
Iranian languages, among which is Modern Persian, Bauer (2007: 129) refers to Meillet’s
suggestion that the appositive combining of a demonstrative (hya/tya)2 with a noun and
adjective could be an incipient article. She mentions the Old Persian form to show that the
scenario demonstrative > definite article may not always be accomplished. Her knowledge
about articles in Iranian seems to represent the general understanding among linguists in
general.3
Although the fact that Sogdian, one of the Middle Iranian languages spoken in the area
around Samarqand before the Islamization of Central Asian in ca. 1000 CE, possesses
definite articles that developed from demonstratives has been known from the very beginning
of Sogdian studies, it has largely remained unnoticed even among Indo-Europeanists, as
Bauer’s apparent ignorance seems to suggest. Therefore, it is most welcome that a
monograph of more than 350 pages discussing the Sogdian article appeared in 2011: A.
Wendtland, Die Entwicklung von Demonstrativpronomen zu Artikeln im Soghdischen
(Wiesbaden: Harrassowitz). In this work, the author examined virtually all instances of
Sogdian articles attested in hitherto published texts and analyzed their forms and functions.
This book, with its ambitious title, is expected to inspire interest even among linguists who
are not specialists in the history of Iranian languages. However, as one of the reviewers of the
book warns, “this work does not contain the coherent and realistic account of the Sogdian
system of demonstratives and articles which they (Iranianists and typologists, Y.Y.) might
reasonably expect to find in it” (Sims-Williams 2016: 99–100). Sims-Williams (ibid.)
concludes his review with the following remark: “The book does include a number of
worthwhile observations and suggestions, ... but only those readers who come to it with a
thorough knowledge of Sogdian and its history will be able to separate the wheat from the
chaff.”
In this article, I, as a Sogdianist with a linguistic background, try to collect “the wheat”
from Wendtland’s work and combine it with my own observations. Nevertheless, it must be
emphasized that Wendtland herself is fully aware of the importance of the Sogdian articles
from the viewpoint of general linguistics. In the introduction she does cite the relevant
literature and draws our attention to the article-like demonstratives found among the modern
East Iranian languages. Nevertheless, she does not refer to the definite articles of Sogdian’s
East Middle Iranian sister languages, i.e. Choresmian m. ’y and f. y’ (Henning 1956: 425–
427; Durkin-Meisterernst 2009: 343) and Bactrian ι, µο, µα, and µι (Gershevitch 1966: 102–
103; Sims-Williams and Cribb 1996: 91; Gholami 2011). Etymologically speaking, Bactrian
µο, µα, and µι originated from the Old Iranian demonstrative stem *ima- “this”, whereas
Bactrian ι and Choresmian ’y and y’ go back to the Old Iranian relative pronoun *ya-.4 It is
possible, though difficult to prove, that the definite article was a kind of areal feature
characterizing the three neighboring East Middle Iranian languages.5

2.

The forms in question are now transcribed as haya and taya (Schmitt 2014: 192–193).
Cf. also the leading typologist Haspelmath’s (2001: 1494) remark: “The Iranian and Indic languages have
generally lacked articles throughout their history.”
4.
Bactrian ι may also go back to Old Iranian demonstrative *iyam (Sims-Williams 2007: 214b).
5.
Here yet another East Middle Iranian language—Khotanese—may be referred to, where the neutral and
simple demonstrative ṣ-/t- exists beside the extended forms, sät-, ttu-tu, etc. (near deixis) and ṣ-ār-/tt-ār3.
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2 The Sogdian articles
Before discussing the peculiarities of the Sogdian articles, a section on the demonstratives
may be cited from my concise description of Sogdian grammar (Yoshida 2016).6
Sogdian demonstratives are characterized by the triple system of deixis depending on
the three persons, each showing two bases: y-/m- “this (with me)”, š-/t- “that (with you)”, and
x-/w- “that (with him, etc.)” (Sims-Williams 1994). The three are also seen in such adverbs as
mδy [maδī] “here (by me)”, tδy [taδī] “there (by you)”, and wδy [waδī] “there (by him, etc.)”,
etc. y-/m and x-/w- bases have both anaphoric and deictic uses, but š-/t-, of which the
instances are not many, seems to be employed only as deictic. Among the demonstratives,
simple and extended forms are distinguished; the former functions as the article and 3rd
person pronouns while the latter are extended from the former and serve as strong
demonstratives. The masculine (and feminine) singular forms of x-/w- deixis are as follows:
nom. xw (x’) [xu (xa)]; acc. ’w (w’) [ō (wa)]; gen.-dat. wyny ~ ’wyn (wy’ ~ ’wy) [wənī ~ əwən
(wya ~ əwī)]; loc. m./f. wy’ ~ ’wy [wya ~ əwī]. The corresponding ideograms are based on
ZK, e.g. ZK = xw, ZKwy = ’wy. In late texts articles undergo phonetic reduction and are
prefixed to the following nouns: w-m’n [u-mān] “mind” (acc.), n-γr’my [n-γrāmē] “wealth”
(gen.-dat.), y-m’ny [y-mānī] (loc.). The extended forms are nom. xwny [xunē] or xwnx (x’n’)
[xunax (xānā)]; acc. ’wnw (w’n’) [ōnō (wānā)]; gen.-dat. (w)nyw’nt [(w)nīwaṃd]; loc.
wy’wnt [wyawaṃd]. Another extended form is provided with the element -ēδ, e.g. x-yδ [xēδ]
and w-yδ [wēδ,]. In the texts written in Sogdian script (’)xw = ZK is sometimes used as a
copula.7 The corresponding y-/m- forms are nom. yw = ZNH [yu], ywny (y’n’) [yunē (yānā)];
acc. ’mw [əmu], mwnw (m’n’) [munō (mānā)]; gen.-dat. ’myn, nym’nt [əmən, nyamaṃd]; loc.
my’, my’mnt [mya, myamaṃd]; ’yδ [ēd] and myδ [mēδ]. It is to be noted that the employment
of the article is declining and one finds much fewer articles in Christian texts than in the Mug
documents of the early 8th century and the contemporary Buddhist texts.
Among the three types of deixis, that of ille is the most frequent. According to
Wendtland (2011: 353), statistics of the frequency of simple forms (not including those of
pronouns) throughout the entire corpus are y-/m- “hic”: ca. 330, š-/t- “iste” 15,8 and x-/w“ille” ca. 5800. Thus, the ille type far outnumbers the others and deserves to be called a
“definite article” in the strict sense of the word. Another important feature of the Sogdian
demonstratives (both simple and extended) is that, when they are governed by prepositions,
they are combined to yield portmanteau forms, e.g. pr “on” + ’w > prw, pr + -m’nt > prym’nt,

(remote deixis). The simple form also serves as the personal pronoun (Emmerick 2009: 387). However, the
present author is ill qualified to discuss whether the neutral form may also be regarded as the definite article or
not, although Heston (1976: 128) compares it to the Sogdian article in having little deictic force. For the definite
article in Ossetic, see Gershevitch (1949: 25).
6.
For a more detailed description, see Sims-Williams (1989: 186–187) and Yoshida (2009: 291–293). Sogdian
is a dead language, and the phonemic transcription is largely based on comparative phonology and internal
reconstruction and is inevitably speculative. This is particularly because the Sogdian texts known to us employ
three scripts (Sogdian, Manichaean, and Syriac), all of which ultimately derive from the Aramaic consonant
alphabet. In texts written in Sogdian script, several Aramaic words appear in their original spellings but are
pronounced with their Sogdian equivalents. They are conventionally transliterated in capital letters, e.g. ZK
“the” standing for ’xw [əxu]. As the first part of this paper is meant rather for linguists than Sogdianists,
transcribed forms are given, but in the later sections 5–8, where more technical problems are discussed, texts are
only transliterated and interlinear glosses are dispensed with.
7.
This peculiarity of (’)xw will not be dwelled on in this paper.
8.
For more examples, see below.
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pr + tyδ > prytyδ, etc. In other words, there is no simple preposition in Sogdian.9
Consequently, it is a rule that no independent article or demonstrative follows a preposition.10
Etymologically, the simple forms directly go back to the Old Iranian demonstratives,11
whereas the extended forms are created by the addition to the simple forms of particles or
suffixes, notably *-naka-, -waṃd/maṃd, and -ēδ: e.g. xw + naka > xwn’k, ’my + maṃd >
’my’mnt, w- + ēδ > wēδ, etc. Functionally, the demonstrative force of the simple forms is
weaker; this is most evident if one compares the Sogdian translation with its original. As an
example, I cite below one passage from a Buddhist text discovered in Dunhuang (P[elliot
sogdien] 5, lines 27–31) with its Chinese original (Benveniste 1940: 76).12 It is generally
believed that most of the Buddhist Sogdian texts discovered in Dunhuang date back to the 8th
century (Yoshida 2015).
rty ms šrmn k’wt’m tγw pyrnmstr
rti mas šraman Gōtama taγu pernamstar
and again monk o.Gotama! you previously
’cw ’krtyh kδ’r’y
m’δ ZY
māθ əti
əču əktya kθāri13
what action you’ve.done so that
’kδr’y ’mw ’sptk γwnc z’wr wyspw
əkaθrī əmu əsptē γōnč zāwar wispu
now the complete colour power all
’nδm’’y pwrny ’t mrx’y βyrt-δ’r’y
aṃδamē purni ət marxī βīrtδāri
limb full and level you’ve.obtained
“Et puis, śramaṇa Gautama, quelle action as-tu accomplie antérieurement que tu aies obtenu
mainenant une complète force sexuelle, tous membres pleins (et) unis?”
rty šy ZK pwty KZNH pr’m’y
rti-šī əxu buti māθ frāmāy
and-him the Buddha thus ordered
Le Buddha lui dit:
pr’mn’ ’zw ZY pyrnm ’’ž’wnyh c’wn
brāmana əzu əti pernam āžunī čon
o.Brahmin! I COMP previous life from

9.

Simple prepositions are found in the Ancient Letters of the early 4th century. On their forms, see below.
Unfortunately, this important aspect is totally ignored by Wendtland.
11.
The attested forms of the Old Persian demonstrative of ille deixis may be cited to show that the Sogdian
counterparts are basically the same: nom.sg.m./f. hau, acc.sg.m. avam, gen.-dat.sg.m. avahyā, abl.sg.m. avanā,
nom./acc.pl.m. avai, gen.pl.m. avaišām (Schmitt 2014: 191).
12.
Interlinear glosses are somewhat simplified; due to limitations of space full grammatical analyses are
avoided, but they are hopefully clear and specific enough to be compared with the translation. For COMP
representing “complimentizer”, see Yoshida (2009: 314–315). Benveniste’s French translation is given so that
one may see how the Sogdian article is translated in French, which also has the definite article.
13.
This is a transitive preterite of kun- “to do, make”. The Sogdian preterite is a periphrastic form consisting of
the past stem and the auxiliary verb δār “to have”. It is yet another “Western European feature” of Sogdian
shared by Choresmian, but not by Bactrian or Khotanese (Wendtland 2011a; Durkin-Meisterernst 2009: 353).
10.
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wyspn’c ’’βrxs’k δwr p’tk wm’t’ym
wəmātim
wispnāč āβraxsē δūr pātē
from.all lust far protected I.was
“Brahmane! dans une vie antérieure je me suis gardé de toute libricité.
rty cnn cyw’nt ’krtyh z’wr’y kδry mwn’kw ptwrw βyrtδ’rm
rti čan čiwaṃd əktya zāwarī kaθrī munō patwaru βīrtδāram
and from from.that action power now this reward I’ve.obtained
Par la force d’une tell action j’ai obtenu maintenant pareille récompense.”
Chinese original: 沙⾨喬答摩。先作何業。令汝獲得具⾜⾊⼒諸根圓滿。佛告婆羅⾨。我於
前⽣。遠離⼥⼈欲染之事。由彼業⼒。今獲斯果 (Taishō Daizōkyō, vo1. 14, 968b2–4) “O
monk Gotama! What action did you do previously, so that you have obtained (the reward that)
you are provided completely with the powers of all the sense organs? The Buddha told the
Brahmin: ‘In a previous life, I was far removed from matters of women and impure desires. By
means of the power of that action, I now have obtained this reward.’”14

In the Sogdian translation the extended forms correspond to the demonstratives in the
Chinese original, whereas the weak forms have no counterparts. It is natural to assume that
when the original demonstratives, perhaps partly due to phonetic reduction, lost their deictic
force, formal as well as semantic reinforcement was carried out by extending their forms.
Thus the simple or weak demonstratives are not only formally but also functionally
distinguished from the extended forms, which must have arisen in Sogdian after it diverged
from the other Iranian languages.
3 Greenberg’s (1978) theory and the Sogdian article
As a matter of fact, while definite articles, i.e. simple demonstratives of the ille deixis, are
quite common in Buddhist Sogdian texts of the 8th century, very few articles are encountered
in Christian texts of the 10th century (cf. Yoshida 1980: 87).15 This is very obvious when one
looks at Wendtland’s tables showing the number of articles attested in each text. For example,
she lists only one instance of the article from the manuscript C5, which is now referred to as
E5. Even this single case (xu βaγi “the god”) is not regarded as an article by the latest editor
of E5, Barbati (2016: 168, 434), who lists the form as a personal pronoun, i.e. “He, God”.
This implies that the grammatical category of the definite article became obsolete within no
less than 300 years, although the 3rd person pronouns are attested in all extant texts
regardless of their dating. This situation in Sogdian reminds one of Greenberg’s (1978)
hypothesis. According to him, the article derived from the demonstrative evolves along the
following grammaticalization path: Stage 0 (demonstrative) > Stage I (definite article) >
Stage II (specific article) > Stage III (noun marker). Obviously, being distinct from the
extended demonstrative in terms of function as well as forms, the Sogdian simple
demonstrative had attained Stage I by the 8th century.
In this connection one may ask how one can prove that the Sogdian simple demon14.

The Chinese text is available at: http://21dzk.l.u-tokyo.ac.jp/SAT/ddb-sat2.php?s=&mode=detail&useid=
0584_,14> (accessed on 9th Feb. 2018). The English translation is mine.
15.
The exact dating of Christian Sogdian texts is not known, but they are generally believed to have been
produced during the West Uighur Kingdom (ca 860–1284).
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strative is in fact a definite article.16 According to Himmelmann (2001), the crucial features
distinguishing demonstratives and definite articles deriving from demonstratives is that
definite articles are consistently used in some additional context in which demonstratives
must not be used. Himmelmann refers to two contexts. One is what he calls “larger situation
use”, i.e. the first mention of entities that are considered to be unique, and hence generally
identifiable, in a given speech community, e.g. the sun, the Queen, the pub. The other is
“associative-anaphoric use”, i.e. the first mention of an entity that is not unique per se but
with respect to a previously mentioned referent, as in: The man drove past our house in a car.
The exhaust fumes were terrible. As for examples of the two uses, I cite a passage from a
Buddhist Sogdian narrative about two brothers, one a rich fisherman and the other a poor
farmer (Reichelt 1928: 58):
rty wytr cnn ’xšpyh wnyh p’δy nypδ
rti wītar čan əxšapya wanya pāδī nīpaδ
and departed from night tree foot lay
rty ’my wnyh p’δy kyrmβwn wm’t
rti əmī wanya pāδī kirmβūn wəmāt
and the tree foot snake.hole was
rtyšy ’xw kpny’s’k mrty L’ wynt
rtišī əxu kapniyāsē martī nē wēnt
and.him the fisherman man not saw
rty ’YK’ ’xw kpny’s’k mrty w’βs
rti čānō əxu kapniyāsē martī wāfs
and when the fisherman man slept
rty ’xw kyrmy cnn βwnyh nyẓ’y
rti əxu kirmi čan βūnī nīži ...
and the snake from hole went.out ...
rty ’w mrty ẓyβ’’ myr’ ’xw kpny’s’k
rti ō martī žiβa mira əxu kapniyāsē
and the man bit died the fisherman
rtyn
mnpt ’wyh tmy’
rti-n
maṃpat əwī tamya
the hell
and-HYPO17 fell
“He (the fisherman) departed at night (and) lay at the foot of a tree. At the foot of the tree there
was a snake-hole. The fisherman did not see it. When the fisherman slept, the snake came out of
the hole. ... (The snake) bit the man (and) the fisherman died and fell into the hell.”

In this text, the definite article with kirmi “snake” is an instance of associative-anaphoric use,

16.

Heston (1976: 118) draws attention to the “little or no deictic force” of these forms when she designates
them as “article.”
17.
On HYPO standing for “hypothetical particle”, see Yoshida (2009: 311). However, why it is employed here
in this context escapes me.
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while the article preceding tamya “hell (loc. sg. m.)” is that of larger situation use18 in that for
contemporary Sogdian Buddhists what tam- “hell” denoted was uniquely identifiable. One
may also note the anaphoric use: the first mention of wan- “tree” is not accompanied by an
article, while the second time the article əmī (loc. sg. f.) precedes it. The high frequency of
articles is also worth noting. In the passage cited above, there are 7 instances among the total
42 words, i.e. 16.7 articles per 100 words. Himmelmann (2001) remarks: “Unequivocal
articles are without doubt high frequency items, found generally at the very top of frequency
statistics for a given language sample.”
Interestingly, Sogdian reached Stage III in the 10th century, when, however, the article
did not become a noun marker but was simply abolished without trace and consequently
every noun was marked by a zero article, as it were.19 Accordingly, Sogdian may be of some
interest for historical linguistics in general because it attests the latter half of the
grammaticalization path, while in linguistic literature more attention has been paid to the first
half.20 One may also be curious about the difference between the Sogdian article originating
from the demonstrative of ille deixis and the simple demonstratives of the other two types: y/m- and š-/t-. In the above excerpt, one encounters one such instance: əmī wanya “at the tree.”
4 Nature of the Sogdian articles originating from the weak demonstratives of ille deixis
Sogdian possesses no indefinite article, and it is not entirely clear how and whether definite
and indefinite nouns were distinguished systematically. Of course, this is partly because
Sogdian is a dead language and there is no way to collect the intuition of native speakers, but
the very fact that the employment of the definite article was declining makes it virtually
impossible to decide whether a noun (phrase) in question is definite or not just by means of
the article. Moreover, in classical Sogdian of the 8th century there was no preposition except
for portmanteau forms containing the components of articles: c’wn (< *hača + awanā) ~ cnn
(< *hača + imanā), etc. This means that the opposition between definite and indefinite was
neutralized in this position.21 For a more detailed discussion of this point, see below. I take
this opportunity to point out that one encounters an example like cnn ’wyn pyδ’r [čan əwən
pīδār] (P6, 128). But, here ’wyn is not an article but a personal pronoun translating 為其⼈

18.

For larger situation use, see also the following sentence cited from a Buddhist text (Benveniste 1946: lines
1107–1107):
z’t’tty
ZKh ’sp’ytch zn’kh š’w prw’st
rty-βn
rti-fan
zātēte xa əspētč žənā šāw parwast
and-your.PL o.children! the white body black changed
’wy xwyry
cnn ’pw-nγ’wδn
čan əpu-nəγōδan
əwī xwērī
from being.without-clothing the sun
“O (my) children! Your white bodies have changed black in the sun because of not wearing clothes.”
19.
In some Buddhist Sogdian texts, several uses of the weak demonstratives may be compared with those of
indefinite articles in European languages, i.e. Stage II articles: rty xwnx ZKZY ZKw kpw ptkwct rty kβt’-pršt’
’’z’yt [rti xunax əkiti ō kapu patkōčt rti kaβta-paršta āžit] “He who angles fish is born hare-lipped” (SCE lines
85–86). On this point, see also Wendtland (2011: 166, 251–254, 290).
20.
As an example, see de Mulder and Carlier (2011).
21.
Nevertheless, one does find exceptions in later texts, e.g. prθγty pr wy’ ptšnq-d’rwq cwpr “stretched on the
cross” (E26, 31R12–13; Sims-Williams 2015: 136–137). It seems like a cross between wy’ ptšnq-d’rwq and pr
ptšnq-d’rwq cwpr. Similarly, ZKwyh pr srw “on the head” (Reck 2003: 337, line 26) may also be a
contamination of ZKwyh sry’ and pr srw.
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“for that man”.22 Similarly, c’wn ’wyn y’tk ptkrnt’nt [čon əwen yātē patkraṃdaṃd] (SCE 377)
means “they cut his flesh (lit. from his flesh)”. Totally different is the case mentioned by
Wendtland (2011: 124–125): rty cnn ZKw ’nškrtk mγδ’kw ’’st “she took the collected fruits
from there” (VJ, line 1037). Here, cnn retains its old demonstrative value and means “from it/
them” (GMS §1610, n. 1 and DMSB: 64a) and does not govern the following noun.23
4-1 Sogdian articles in French translation: Vessantara Jātaka
As a sample text containing articles, I cite a passage from a narrative text called Vessantara
Jātaka (Benveniste 1946). It is unique not merely among Buddhist Sogdian texts but also
among Sogdian religious texts in general in that it has the most developed literary style and is
generally believed to be a native composition, a retelling rather than a translation. The story
is about a previous reincarnation of the Buddha as a prince named Vessantara (Suδāšn in
Sogdian), who was so generous that he gave away everything including his wife and children.
What is given in the Appendix is the first of ten parallel scenes where Suδāšn encounters ten
Brahmins in turn, each time coming from a land 100 miles farther away than the previous
Brahmin. Although they are basically parallel, considerable variation is found in the gift
given away and in other details. Accordingly, this passage is useful for seeing whether the
employment of the articles was constant and consistent. As for the translation, I cite
Benveniste’s (1946) rendering so that one may see how the Sogdian articles are reflected in
the translation in French, which has already attained Stage I in Greenberg’s (1978) scale.
As a whole, one finds 27 articles in the Sogdian text of a total of 357 words (7.6 per 100
words),24 whereas the French translation comprising 356 words attests 27 definite articles (7.6
per 100 words).25 Fifteen of the 27 have corresponding French definite articles, while 3 out of
the remaining 12 are rendered with the French demonstratives. Another 5 are those preceding
the personal name swδ’šn, which usage will be discussed below. In one case Benveniste
translates ’wy pr’’mnty [əwī barāmaṃdī] (l) as “à des brahmanes” with an indefinite article,
which could equally well be rendered as “aux brahmanes” since the Brahmins in question
have already been mentioned in line 139. Similarly, ZKw ’βš’m’k [ō əfšāmē] (v) “the farewell
gift”, which was already mentioned in lines 339–340, is translated by Benveniste, perhaps
inadvertently, as “un cadeau d’adieu”. In the case of rty ZKw γr’ywh ZKw z’yh pyz [rti ō γrīw
ō zāy pēz] (o) “(he) hit the body to the ground”, Benveniste’s translation “(il) se jeta à terre”
follows the idiomatic expression in French.
Since Sogdian does not have the indefinite article, some of the indefinite noun phrases
remain non-articulated and will be translated with the French indefinite articles. In fact, rty šy
šr’wk’ wnt’ [rti šī šrōkə wanta] (w) is translated “il fit des šlokas”, where a bare noun šr’wk’
corresponds to “des (šlokas)”. z’tk [zātē] of (f) is also rendered as “un fils” in French. On the

22.

To be understood similarly is ’myny found in cnn ’myny wyn z’wr pyδ’r “because of the power of seeing
him ~ ⾒彼⼒故” and cnn ’myny pyδ’r “for him (no corresponding Chinese)”, which are considered enigmatic
by Wendtland (2011: 283–284). Thus, ’myny is a variant form of ’myn, as argued by MacKenzie (1976: 64).
23.
Perhaps cn ’ww š(yrk)ty (Wendtland 2011: 142) is to be understood in a similar way. Difficult is prwh y(w)
xypδ mntγrβ’ky’kh “in your stupidity” (GMS §1494; Wendtland 2011: 237). However, what Gershevitch reads
as y(w) looks more like a line filler. On this passage, see also Morano (2016: 192–193).
24.
On the scribal error of tmy δβrw of (aa) for *ZKw tmy δβrw, see below. Taking this instance into
consideration, the number would go up to 7.8 per 100 words.
25.
Actually 29 definite articles are used, but two of them appear in the idiomatic expressions au-devant and à
la fois and are ignored here.
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other hand, there are some cases where only the French version shows definite articles. Thus,
“du ministre”, “au jour présent”, and “au nirvāṇa” correspond respectively to cnn mγδβy
[čan maγδaβi] (v), k’w nwr [kū nūr] (y), and ’kw nyrβ’n [əkū nirvān] (bb). These exemplify
the Sogdian grammatical rule that no article stands after prepositions, which etymologically
contain weak demonstratives, and that the distinction between definite and indefinite nouns is
neutralized in this position. An indefinite noun may be found in cnn 100 ’βs’nx z’yh [čan satu
əfsaṃx zāy] (e), which is translated in French “un pays à cent lieues” with an indefinite
article.
After recognizing that the Sogdian simple or weak demonstratives of the ille deixis are
comparable to the French definite article in terms of their function, one may ask how
consistent and constant the use of the article is in the text in question. As I stated above, for
the portion cited in the Appendix another 9 parallel passages are encountered, each with
slight variations. For example, rty šy ’xw pr’’mn KZNH w’β [rti šī əxu barāman māθ wāβ] (e)
“and the Brahmin said thus to him” is repeated 4 times in lines 60c, 43d, 486, and 716,
whereas in lines 4c, 549, 607, 664, and 775 one finds rty šy ’xw pr’’mn KZNH pcβ’nt βr’ [rti
šī əxu barāmn māθ pačβaṃt βara] “and the Brahmin answered thus to him”.26 Thus, in every
sentence ’xw, its spelling variant xw, or its ideogram ZK appears before pr’’mn. One
interesting case is rty βynt’n tmy δβrw [rti βeṃdān tame δβaru] (aa) “I shall close the door of
the hell”. Here tmy takes no article, but because in the parallel sentences the article never fails
to precede it,27 it is safe to assume that here the scribe made a mistake. As for the employment
of a definite article with tm- “hell”, see my comment above on the larger situation use.
Therefore, the use of the article in this text seems to be largely consistent except for an
accidental scribal error. In this connection it is also worth noticing the case of w’n’kh r’δh
kwty ’wyn ’nyt pwt’yšt xrt’nt [wānā rāθ kūti əwen ənīt butīšt xartaṃd] (bb) “(along) that road
where the other Buddhas (once) went”, where ’nyt pwt’yšt takes the article ’wyn. In the
parallel passages the article varies: ZKh (= x’: lines 51c, 34d, 539, 598, 654, 706, 1191) ~ ’xw
(line 478) ~ ’wyn (lines 450, 761) ~ ZNH (= yw: line 48e). One Buddhist text, L93 (line 10,
Ragoza 1980: 64), attests yet another parallel sentence: ’w(n)’kw ’št wkry r’δh k’wty ms
’ny’’wr ZNH pwtyšt w(yt)[r’nt] [ōnō əšt wəkari rāθ kūti mas ənyāwar yu butīšt wītaraṃd]
“those eight roads where the Buddhas went on other days (lit. other time).” In this case the
employment of the article is constant, but the form of the article varies, for which the reason
is difficult to understand for the present. On the distinction between the articles of the hic
deixis (ZNH) and the ille deixis (’xw, ZKh, ’wyn), see below.28

26.

Incidentally, ’xw pr’’mn refers to ’yw pr’’mn “lit. one Brahmin” in a preceding line. In this context ’yw
“one” looks more like an indefinite article than a numeral, i.e. “There came a Brahmin towards them = un
brahmane vint au-devant d’eux”. In fact, when a character in a narrative is first mentioned, the noun always
takes ’yw: ’ywp’t ’yw mz’yx βyc’n ZY xwt’w wm’t ... rtyšy ’yw z’tk wm’t [ēwpāt ēw mazēx βīčān ət xwatāw
wəmāt ... rtišī ēw zātē wəmāt] (P9, 78–80) “Once there was a great king of doctors. ... And he had a son; il y
avait une fois un grand rois des médicins, ... Il avait un fils ....” ’yw of this usage could be compared to the
indefinite article, but still very “incipient” because indefinite nouns usually appear as bare forms, i.e. ’wyn šβ’y
xwt’w z’tk ’’zyt [əwen šiβī xwatāw zātē āžit] (411) “un fils est né au roi Šivi”. Incidentally, Sims-Williams
(2016b: 70) draws attention to the fact that a pleonastic yw “one” is inserted at the first mention of a person or
thing in the Christian Sogdian text E5, which otherwise is a highly slavish translation of the Syriac original.
27.
Cf. rty βynt’n ZKw tmy δβrw [rti βeṃdān ō tame δβaru] (lines 49c, 31d, 475, 536, 595, 652, 703, 758, 994,
1187).
28.
The reason why the gen.-dat. form ’wyn is selected also escapes me. Could ’wyn be a spelling error for
*’wyh, which may perhaps be identified with an obsolete nominative plural masculine form ’wy < Old Iranian
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5 Articles and the three systems of deixis
What has been discussed above hopefully proves that, at least in the Sogdian language of 8thcentury Buddhist texts, simple demonstratives of the ille deixis (x-/w-) functioned as definite
articles comparable to those in modern Western European languages, like English the and
French le/la/les. Then, how about the other two types?
The least frequent is the iste deixis (š-/t-), of which one finds only 15 instances.29 They
are so rare that it was only in 1994, exactly 90 years after the beginning of Sogdian studies,
that the demonstratives of this deixis were first recognized.30 If one examines all the certain
examples, it becomes clear that they appear only in direct speech or in letters where the
second person is addressed directly; this seems to be the reason why they are so rare in the
extant Sogdian materials, which mainly consist of religious texts. Two examples not
recognized by Wendtland are the following: rty kδry nyx nγ’wš tγw ZY šw p’tsyn pwδystβ’
’PZY ’ẓw wyδβ’γ wn’n “Now listen (to me) carefully. You, the Bodhisattva Bhaiṣajyasena. I
shall explain (it to you)” (Saṃghāṭa-sūtra, lines 16–17); šw βγy xwt’w “(you) lord king”
(ibid., line 33).31 In other words, these simple demonstratives are strictly deictic in that they
are always anchored to a speech context and are never used in anaphoric expressions.32
Similarly, the simple demonstratives of the hic deixis are also employed deictically, as
in the following sentence from a colophon of a Buddhist text: ’PZY np’xšty ZNH pwst’k ’wy
xwmt’ncw knδyh “This sūtra was written in the city of Chang’an” (P2, line 1233; cf.
Wendtland 2011: 248). Here ZNH pwst’k “this sūtra” refers to the text itself. In the same way,
in letters and contracts the texts themselves are referred to as ZNH δykwh “this letter” (SimsWilliams 2001: 272), ZNH n’m’k “this letter” (Livshits 2015: 116, A16, line 14), and ZNH
δ’ypwsty “this female slave document” (Yoshida et al. 1988: 6, lines 15, 21). Owners’
inscriptions of silver vessels also begin with ZNH followed by the words for vessels, e.g.
ZNH ZY ptγ’δ δyn’kk xwn BRY xypδ “This cup is the possession of Dēnakk, the son of Khun”
(Yoshida apud Ur-Rahman et al. 2006: 129, n. 32).33 According to Wendtland (2011: 243), in
the so-called Ancient Letters of the early 4th century, the simple demonstratives of hic deixis
still retain their original deictic function.34 For example, one of the epistolary formulae is
’ḤRZYt xwt’’y kδ ’LKw δrwt’twh ptγwš’m ZNH γrywh nwš’kw myn’m “and, sir, when I hear

*awai?
29.
Some suspected examples of šw are listed in Sims-Williams (1994: 47), and idem (2015: 144–145, 195–
196, 240).
30.
Sims-Williams (1994). However, the triple system of deictic adverbs (e.g. wδyδ “there by him”, tδ’yδ “there
by you”, and mδyδ “here by me”) had long been recognized (Gershevitch 1954: section 1109; Yoshida 1980:
91–92).
31.
For the text, see TITUS: http://titus.uni-frankfurt.de/texte/etcs/iran/miran/sogd/sogdnswc/sogdn.htm. I
should like to take this opportunity to mention the feminine singular form, again not listed by Wendtland: kδ’m
mz’yx kwtr(y ZY) ’sty Z(Y) kt’m pδβry ZY cw š’ s’rstyh ’st[y] “(King Bimbisāra said to the heretics): ‘Which
great clan is (yours)? Which rank (is yours)? What is the (= your) excellence?’” (Livshits 2015: 257, line 3;
differently, Livshits, ibid.) In the meantime I have identified the text with the Prātihārya-sūtra.
32.
In Himmelmann’s (2001: 62) terminology, it may be called a “deictic article”, while de Mulder and Carlier
(2011: 528) refer to it as a “strong article”.
33.
In very late inscriptions one finds the extended form ’yny (~ ’yn’k), e.g. ’yny xwyc’k yrwxtkyn mlp’ny pyδ’r
... “This jar is for the teacher Yaruq-tegin ...” (Livshits 2015: 271). Here xwyc’k may rather be read γwδyck.
34.
It is interesting to note that in Ancient Letters II edited by Sims-Williams (2001), those nouns pertaining to
China, from where the letter was sent, take weak demonstratives of hic deixis, e.g. ZNH prβtm βγp’wr “the last
emperor” (lines 10–11), cymn cynstn “from China” (line 18), ZNH cynstn “China” (line 30). cymn goes back to
*haca imanā and is an older form of cnn (Sims-Williams 1990a: 277, n. 5).
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of your health, I consider myself immortal,” where ZNH γrywh “this body (of mine)” clearly
denotes the writer’s body.35 Interestingly, the 8th-century counterpart of this formula attested
in a Mug document reads as follows: rtkδ tγw ’šw βγy pr prnw šyr’kk ZY wyzc’t ’skwy rtβγ ’zw
βntk mrty ZKw srw nwš’kw myn’m (Livshits 2015: 103, V16, lines 5-6) “If you the lord are
fortunate, well, and healthy, lord, I (your) servant regard myself (lit. the head) immortal.”
This change seems to imply that in the meantime the original deictic meaning was bleached
and became interchangeable with the articles of the ille deixis.36 In one of the parallel
sentences of the Vessantara Jātaka discussed above, ZKh ’nytt pwt’yšt alternates with ZNH
’nyt pwt’yšt. Similarly, ZKw krz δrm “the miraculous law” of Pelliot sogdien 2, line 55
(Benveniste 1940: 6) is paralleled by ’mw krz δ’t’kh “id.” in another translation from the
same original (Yoshida 2008: 335–336).37
This process of confusion or merging of y-/m- and x-/w- may be reflected in the
enigmatic combination of the two articles found in the contract of 639 CE (Yoshida et al.
1988: 6): rtyn ’ky mw ’xw δ’ypwsty βr’t “one who may bring this/the slave-girl document
(with him)” and pr’ymyδ yw’r ’YKZY my ’xw δ’ypwsty ZNH yw’r MN npxšt’ “on such a (lit.
this) condition, such as in this/the slave-girl document after this condition (is) written.”
Nevertheless, as we saw above, even in the Buddhist texts of the 8th century, the weak
demonstratives of the hic deixis retained their deictic force. Consequently they are much
fewer than those of the ille deixis.38 According to Wendtland’s calculations, the ratio is
330:5800. On the basis of the tables prepared by Wendtland, instances of the two types of
weak demonstratives in some of the Buddhist texts are as follows: Vessantara Jātaka: 6 vs
1113; Pelliot sogdien 5: 40 vs 401; Pelliot sogdien 6: 21 vs 146; Dhuta-text: 56 vs 300.
Accordingly, as far as the limited corpus is concerned, one may suppose that the simple
demonstrative of the hic deixis began to acquire the function of the definite article some time
after the early 4th century when the Ancient Letters were drawn up. Nevertheless, even in the
Buddhist texts of the 8th century, they retained their deictic force.
In this stage, it is not always possible to distinguish those forms retaining deictic value
from those functioning as articles. For example, in Wendtland’s (2011: 249) opinion, in the
following sentence a distinction between ZKh and ZNH is observable in that gods (βγ’yšt),
who are far from us men (mrtxm’t), takes ZKh as opposed to the latter modified by ZNH: rty
wsn mst’wny ZKh βγ’yšt cnn βγyst’ny ’wyh tmy’ šw’nt ’PZY ZNH mrtxm’t ZKw mrtxm’k
CWRH L’ βyr’nt “On account of drunkenness the gods go from the abode of gods into hell
and men do not acquire (again) human body” (Intox. 4). Although Wendtland’s observation is
certainly possible, ZKw mrtxm’k CWRH rather than *’mw mrtxm’k CWRH contradicts her
argument.

35.

Note that the addressee’s health is referred to as ’LKw (= ’tw) δrwt’twh with a weak demonstrative of the
iste deixis.
36.
On the merging, see also Wendtland (2011: 267, 269, 275, etc.).
37.
For a similar observation, see Wendtland (2011: 275).
38.
According to Wendtland (2011: 252), the y-/m- type tends to collocate more with plural nouns than singular.
Its affinity with plural nouns may account for the persistence of myšnt (3rd pl. pronoun) in Christian texts side
by side with wyšnt (Sims-Williams 2016a: 112, 215). Wendtland (2011: 290–291) also draws attention to
intriguing instances where gen.-dat. nouns preceding a dependent noun take ’myn while the latter x-/w- forms,
e.g. ’myn pwtty ZKw p’δy “the toes of the Buddha”. She dubs the construction a ’myn AA ZK BB construction
and points out that one finds no ’wyn AA yw BB, while ’wyn AA ZK BB is very rare. If these examples are not
just coincidental, it may be due to a stylistic reason to avoid repetition.
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6 Archaism of the language of the Ancient Letters39
The language of the Ancient Letters of the early 4th century is older than that of the 8thcentury Buddhist texts in various respects (Sims-Williams 1985). As regards the
demonstratives, older plural nominative masculine forms are found only in this material: ’wy
(= ZKy) < *awai (cf. OP avaiy, Avestan awe) and my < *imai (cf. OP imaiy, Avestan ime).
From the viewpoint of grammaticalization of articles, the following points are to be taken
into consideration: (1) a few instances of the extended demonstratives are already there, e.g.
xyδ (II, 46, 48), ywn’k (III, 6); (2) apart from the portmanteau forms consisting of a
preposition and the simple demonstrative (e.g. ’NwZK = k’w < *kū40 + *awam, ‘LZK = pr’w,
prw < *upari + *awam, ’δnn < *hada + *imanā, cymn < *haca *imanā, kwyt < *kū +
*tahya(?), cyty < *haca + *tahya(?);41 cf. Sims- Williams 2001: 278, idem 2017: 235),
simple forms of the old prepositions are still attested: ’c, ’δ, and pr.42
Since the language of the Ancient Letters already has the feminine forms ’xh and ’m’,
Wendtland’s (2011: 83–111) argument that x’ is the later development needs to be
reconsidered. Even if the x’ form cannot directly go back to Old Iranian or Old Sogdian,
restructuring of the paradigm of the simple demonstrative must have taken place well before
the time of the Ancient Letters. The high frequency of nom. sg. f. and pl. nom. xh (= ZKh) in
the Vessantara Jātaka may well be one of the archaic features characterizing this text, among
which are the durative particle ’štn besides ’skwn (Yoshida 2009: 300) and the almost regular
use of the complementizer ’t(y) = ZY (Yoshida 2009: 314–315).
However, even in the language of the Ancient Letters the simple demonstrative of the
ille deixis seems to have already attained Greenberg’s (1978) Stage I. Yet another epistolary
formula of the Ancient Letters reads as follows: ’’pryw nm’cyw sp’tz’nwk KZNH ’YKZY
ZKyšnw (= wyšnw) βγ’nw βyrt “blessing and homage on bended knee just as is offered to the
gods” (Sims-Williams 1990). Up to this point in the letters no god (βγ-) is mentioned, and the
referent of ZKyšnw βγ’nw “the/those gods” must have been generally understood by
contemporary Sogdians.43 See also the following sentence: MN δβz’ ’pr’št MN srγ ’ḤRZYš
‘LZK (= pr-’w) š’ykn ’PZY ‘LZK (= pr-’w) knδh ’’trwh wγt “(the emperor) fled from Saraγ (=
Luoyang, name of the capital city) because of a famine, and fire was set to the palace and to
the city” (Sims-Williams 2001). Here the ZK elements of ‘LZK are obviously an instance of
the associative-anaphoric use of the definite article mentioned above, since š’ykn “palace”
and knδh “city” have not been mentioned before.44
7 Frequency of the articles and the contexts where bare forms are employed
First I should like to give the frequency of the weak demonstratives of ille deixis in several

39.

The fact that in the Ancient Letters weak demonstratives of the hic deixis are strictly deictic in that they are
always anchored to a speech context may also be mentioned as an archaism.
40.
On the etymology of the preposition kw, see Sims-Williams 1986.
41.
The original forms of kwyt and cyty are not known.
42.
The interpretation of cnn (III, 16 and IV 2) is not settled. Nevertheless, it does not seem possible to see it as
a later form of cymn. Unique to this material is the combination containing the elements of the iste deixis: cyty
and kwyt．
43.
Needless to say, the old deictic value is reflected in the ideogram ZK meaning “that” in Aramaic.
44.
However, in Wendtland’s (2011: 349; cf. also 51, 67, 119) opinion, the development of weak demonstratives into definite articles was not completed in the language of the Ancient Letters.
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Dunhuang Buddhist texts, which are relatively well preserved in contrast with those
discovered in Turfan:45 Vessantara Jātaka: 8.8 per 100 words, SCE: 7.6, P6: 7.5, Dhu.: 8.7.46
Some recent statistics examined by Mark Liberman show that the average frequency of the in
US presidential State of the Union addresses between 2004 and 2013 was 47,458 per million
words (4.7 per 100 words), while in the first 10 addresses, which took place between 1790
and 1799, it was 93,201 per million words (9.3 per 100 words).47 My cursory study of several
stories from the English version of Aesop’s Fables comprising 2,305 words yields 153
occurrences of “the”, i.e. 6.6 per 100 words. Thus, the Sogdian weak demonstratives of the
ille deixis are slightly more frequent than English the. If one takes into consideration the fact
that no weak demonstrative or definite article occurs after prepositions, the Sogdian definite
article seems much more frequent than English the, and one may suspect that the Sogdian
article was more advanced along the grammaticalization path than English the and
hypothesize that it occupied a transitional stage between Greenberg’s (1978) Stages I and II.48
As support for this assumption one may mention the use of articles in Sogdian in
combination with (a) proper names49 or with (b) nouns that are already determined by (b-1) a
possessive or by (b-2) a demonstrative:50 (a) ’xw swδ’’šn (VJ passim, see above), ’wyn šβ’y
xwt’w (VJ, see above); (b-1) ZKw tw’ šyrn’m “your fame” (VJ 168), ZK mn’ z’tk swδ’šn “my
son Suδāšn” (VJ 1377);51 (b-2) mw ywn’k δrm “this law” (P5, 85, translating Chin. 是法 “this
law”), myšn xwnx w’tδ’r ’’ž’wnty “those living beings” (Vim. 137), xw ywn’k ’’mwkp’š
δrzy’wr “this amoghapāśa-heart” (P7).52

45.

It is to be noted in passing that among the Dunhuang Buddhist texts, P16 is unique in that it is not written in
formal script but in cursive script and ends with a colophon in Uighur. Thus, it is most likely to date back to the
10th century, when Dunhuang was under the strong influence of the West Uighur Kingdom. In this text one
finds only two articles among ca. 280 words: wy’ ’’k’cy pw pcxw’k tyst “it goes into the sky without hindrance”
(lines 32–33) and ’wy’ sp’ntny δ’ny cyntr tyst “(Mt. Sumeru) goes into a grain of mustard” (line 36). For the
latter passage, see Yoshida (1983).
46.
For the abbreviations of the texts, see Wendtland (2011: 9–10). The sum totals of the weak demonstratives
(excluding those of pronominal use) in each text counted by Wendtland are divided by the approximate total
numbers of words found in each text (Vessantara Jātaka: ca. 12,600 words, SCE: ca. 5,300, P6: ca. 1,950, Dhu.
ca. 3,430). Incidentally, another Dunhuang text P3, a magical text, comprising ca.1,890 words, attests 155
instances, i.e. 8.2 per 100 words. M178, a completely preserved double folio in Manichaean script discovered in
Turfan, attests 38 simple demonstratives among the total 677 words, i.e. 5.6 per 100 words.
47.
A brief report is available at: https://www.theguardian.com/books/2015/jan/15/definite-article-radicaldecline-last-century-research (accessed on 29th January 2018).
48.
Wendtland’s (2011: 166, 250–254, 290) observation that the Sogdian articles are sometimes comparable to
the indefinite articles in European languages may also be referred to.
49.
Heston (1976: 118) also counts pwty “Buddha” among such instances. Nevertheless, proper names do not
always take the definite article. For example, in the Mug document Nov. 3, a famous marriage contract, the
body of the contract begins with KZNH ZY pr’yp’ ZNH xypδ ’γrywyh wδwh ’wttkyn ... “Ot-Tegin took as his
wife ...” (Nov. 3, lines 2–3; Livshits 2015: 24, 27). The rules of employing and not employing the article with
proper names largely eludes me. According to Wendtland (2011: 49), one does not find an article before proper
names in the Ancient Letters.
50.
On this point, see Lyons (1999: 337) and Bauer (2007: 112).
51.
This clearly indicates that xw has no deictic force. Sometimes the order of the possessive and the article is
reversed: mn’ ZKw prm’nh (VJ 1246). The construction with the enclitic pronoun standing at the Wackernagel
position may also belong to this category: rtyšy ZKh wrsth “his hairs” (VJ 545), rty my ZK m’n “my mind” (VJ
1151), etc. Combinations lacking the article are also attested but are few: mn’ z’t’yt y’tk “my sons’ flesh” (P2,
879).
52.
The clash between two types of deixis found in xw ywn’k ... is noteworthy. Here again a reversed order is
encountered: mwn’kw ’mw wxwšw mz’yx t’y “these six master (lit. great) thieves” (P2, 1099). As a matter of
course, combinations lacking the article are also attested (see P5, line 31 cited in section 2: mwn’kw ptwrw).
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Among Christian Sogdian texts, which are as a whole relatively younger than the other
texts, folios 1–27 of manuscript E27 or former C2 are conservative and are known to show
more “classical” Sogdian features.53 Frequent use of the article is one of them (Wendtland
2011: 52, 79, 106, etc.). It is interesting to note that in this part of E27, many of the
articulated forms belong to either (a) or (b): (a) xw yzdyn (1R25) “Yazdīn”, (b-1) xw wyny
ptry “his father” (1V25), ym’x ’dmyt “upon our limbs” (22R7); (b-2) ydywyd ’py (22V9) “into
the water”. In such usage the definite article is functionally redundant, and this redundancy
might have contributed to the eventual loss of articles in late Sogdian. On this point, see also
below.
7-1 Un-articulated forms
One may then ask when or in what environment bare non-articulated forms appear in
Sogdian. As already stated above, indefinite nouns assume zero forms. See the beginning of a
narrative found in P2, 178-181: prw ’yw zmnwh ’yw twk’ynyh 10s kwty kp’yšth wm’t’nt rty wr
’δw’ kp’ xwyštrw wm’t’nt “Once upon a time there were 10 koṭi fish in one/a pond(?). Two
fish were chiefs there.”54 Nevertheless, in view of the fact that the Sogdian article is
transitional from Stage I to Stage II, the article may well be employed with non-definite
specific nouns. Moreover, in a dead language like Sogdian, it is not always clear and easy to
see whether a noun phrase in question is definite or indefinite.55 Nevertheless, there seems to
be a strong tendency, more or less a rule, to avoid articles in certain contexts.
First of all, one does not find any article after prepositions. This is due to the fact that
the Sogdian prepositions are, at least originally, portmanteau forms comprising articles. In the
cases of prepositions originating from *haca, *hada, and *upari, those consisting of y-/mdeixis and x-/w- deixis are attested in Buddhist texts (cnn ~ c’wn, δnn ~ δ’wn, and prw ~
prm),56 but later materials such as Christian texts attest only one form of the two: Christian
Sogdian cn, dn, and pr. In fact, already in Buddhist texts no functional distinction seems to be
perceived between c’wn and cnn or between δ’wn and δnn. For example, in the longest extant
Buddhist text, the Vessantara Jātaka comprising 1805 lines, cnn appears 254 times, while
c’wn only 9. On the other hand, the numbers of occurrences of cnn and c’wn in another
Buddhist text, Sutra of the Causes and Effects of Actions (= SCE), are 10 and 50 respectively.
Considering the above-mentioned fact that simple demonstratives of the ille deixis outnumber
those of hic deixis by 5800:330, it is almost certain that these portmanteau prepositions do
not inherit the original demonstrative force. In any case, simple prepositions being nonexistent in Sogdian texts younger than the Ancient Letters, the distinction between articled
and non-articled forms is neutralized in this position.57 In view of the more frequent

53.

Sims-Williams (1985: 65–67) suggests that this part was copied from an original manuscript written in
Sogdian script, and hence it is conservative in that it has preserved many historical spellings.
54.
On the usage of ’yw “one” comparable to the indefinite article, see above.
55.
It must also be remembered that each natural language shows some inconsistencies in the use of definite
articles (Bauer 2007: 112).
56.
The preposition kw (~ ’kw, k’w) does not seem to distinguish two forms. See also its ideogram form ’NwZK
found in the Ancient Letters, which clearly shows a x-/w- deictic element.
57.
Only in the case of prw ~ prm do we also have a bare form pr, which could represent a younger and
phonetically reduced form like Christian Sogdian pr. The most frequent is prw followed by pr, whereas prm is
very rare. In SCE for example, the numbers of instances are as follows: prw ×40, pr ×4, and prm ×3. In the
Dhuta-text one finds prw ×58, pr×6, and prm ×1.
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employment of definite articles in Sogdian than in Modern English, Sogdian articles may be
described as primarily functioning as case-markers (Heston 1976: 118; Sims-Williams 1989:
191).
Secondly, virtually no article is found with vocative nouns. See ’’n’nt’ (VJ 403) and
pr’’mn (VJ 407). According to GMS §1408, in VJ line 1140 ’xw precedes a vocative form:
’xw ’’n’nt’ “O Ānanda”. However, since in the Vessantara Jātaka one finds no article with
vocative nouns in other places, it would be safer to assume a scribal error.58 Similarly, ZKw
before ’’n’nt’ in VJ line 1040 is an error for *’w, as shown by Gershevitch, GMS §1430, n. 1.
This error is due to the fact that the article ZKw = ’w is a homophone with the interjection
’w.59 An obvious exception is šw p’tsyn pwδystβ’ cited above, but in this case šw is not a
definite article but a weak demonstrative retaining its deictic force.
Thirdly, in the naming construction the form that is named appears as a bare form: ’xw
swδ’šn n’mt “il se nomme Sudāšan” (VJ, line 412). Here the first ’xw is not an article but a
personal pronoun meaning “he”.60 In the Dhuta-text many sentences ending with a verb form
xwynty “it is called, named” are encountered. The term introduced by this verb bears no
article: rty nwkr ZK rxwšny wn’y pwtystβ KZNH w’β c’γwny ZK xwnx ZKZY w’tδ’r xwynty ||
rtyšn pcβ’nt βr’ KZNH w’β xw wytxwy sryβt’m pry’w’k γr’nš w’tδ’r xwynty “Then the
bodhisattva Maker of Light said, ‘What sort is that which is called a living being?’ He
replied, saying, ‘The bond of love of the passions is called a living being.’” (Dhuta, lines 43–
45) There is no exception to this rule. It may be part of a more general rule that a predicate
nominal bears no article. Examples are numerous in SCE, where the corresponding
reincarnation is described for those who have done either good or bad actions in their
lifetime: rty ’YK’ myrty rty ’wy xwrmy ’t δ’rwky myδ’ny pr’n’k ’’z’yt “When he dies he is born
as an insect in the earth or wood” (SCE 133–134).61 This type of noun phrase is called
“generic” by Greenberg (1978), which also includes a noun in negation as in the following
sentence: rty my βγ’ nyst wδwh ... ’kyty my tk’wšy “O lord, I have no wife who looks after
me” (VJ, lines 1134–1135). Possibly, noun phrases modified by a quantifier γrβ(y) “many,
much” may also belong here:62 rty ZK pr’m’y γrβy xwrt ZY γrβy cš’nt ’wst’ty “He ordered to
place much food and much drink” (VJ, lines 43–44).
Fourthly, in accordance with Greenberg’s (1991: 304) observation that incorporated
noun objects and adverbial uses like “at home” and “on foot” are counted among the generic
uses, Sogdian shows no article in such usage. A typical instance of the former is an idiomatic
verb δβ’r δβr- “to donate (lit. to give gift)”: rty ’xw wyspw δβ’r δβrty “He gives everything
(as a gift)” (VJ, line 415, et passim).63 nm’c(y) βr- “to pay homage” is another example: rty
ZK pr ctβ’r kyr’n wyšn βγ’n nm’cyw βr’ “He paid homage to the gods of the four directions”
(VJ, lines 16–17). The latter type may be best exemplified by p’δy “on foot”: rty šy nβ’nt

58.

Here it may have been written in anticipation of ’xw following ’’n’nt’: rty ’xw ’’n’nt’ ’xw .... A very similar
case is encountered in Vaj. line 25: rty nwkr ZK sywpwδy ZK pwtystβ ... “Now, Subhūti, the bodhisattva ...”
(MacKenzie 1976: 4–5). MacKenzie correctly recognizes the scribal error.
59.
Another instance is encountered in the Āzandnāmē (Yoshida 1988; Benkato 2017: 96).
60.
As we saw in the sample passage, the personal name swδ’šn is almost always preceded by the definite
article in VJ. This is also the case with other characters, e.g. šβy “(king) Shivi” (Wendtland 2011: 54).
61.
See also Heston (1976: 119), where she calls this usage “general category”.
62.
On this point, see also Heston (1976: 54, 119).
63.
Apparent counter examples do exist: rty nwkr pr’γ’z ZKw δβ’r δβrty (VJ 113–114). But at least some of
them are to be understood as containing the definite object, i.e. “he began to give the gift.”
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p’δy w’št’nt “They stood on foot beside him” (VJ, line 30b).
8 Decline of the definite article
In the latest and last stage of Sogdian, during the 10th to the early 11th centuries, fewer and
fewer articles were employed. Thus, in the so-called Turco-Sogdian texts edited by SimsWilliams and Hamilton (1990, 2015) one finds no article, and in the three Bäzäklik letters of
the early 11th century comprising some 230 lines one finds only three instances. Among the
Christian Sogdian manuscripts, very few articles are encountered in those texts that are
characterized by the preference of the preterite to the imperfect and the use of the periphrastic
durative past consisting of the participle ending with the suffix -yq plus the auxiliary verb m’t
“was”, e.g. w’byq m’tnt “they were speaking” (E5/72 verso 16, Barabati 2016: 146; Yoshida
1980). For the situation in the most conspicuous and extensive manuscript E5, see above.64
Accordingly, one may well ask the reason why the use of articles went into decline and
also how articles are used in the texts of transitional periods.
In one Christian Sogdian text now referred to as E27 or former C2, and in particular in
the latter part comprising fols. 30–120, not only are articles much fewer but they were also
phonetically reduced to become proclitic elements w- (< ’w), n- (< wyny), and y- (< ’wy) and
functioned as a kind of case-marker: w-m’n “mind” (acc.), n-γr’my “wealth” (gen.-dat.), ym’ny (loc.).65 This usage was extended even to the position before prepositioned
demonstratives, e.g. ndywyd “for him” (48V/24). In connection with this reduced and
generalized use of the article, particularly interesting is the gen.-dat. sg. m. form w(y)ny. It is
employed in some Manichaean texts as a general obl. form regardless of gender and number,
which could represent an incipient stage of the proclitic n-.66
Did all the Sogdian articles become lost during the phonetically reduced proclitic stage?
Sims-Williams (2016) considers the possibility that the confusion of case and number found
in articles attested in texts written in Sogdian script may perhaps reflect this stage. Scribes
who were trained to write in the Sogdian national script must have been taught to write a
word in the traditional, hence historical, spelling. However, they would not have been able to
give the grammatically correct forms of articles, when in actual pronunciation the articles
were phonetically reduced and did not inflect any more. This is certainly a possibility.
However, in one Christian Sogdian manuscript containing the Sogdian version of the Psalter
(Sims-Williams 2014: 7–53), even though it is written in Sogdian script, the definite article is
attested only once.67 Therefore, it also seems likely to me that in some late Sogdian texts nonarticulated forms became prevalent without going through the proclitic stage. In my opinion,

64.

E5 is a lectionary characterized by its slavish translation of the Syriac Gospel. Thus, lack of the article in
this text may possibly be ascribed to the fact that Syriac does not have the definite article. However, the Sogdian
version does sometimes diverge from the original due to differences in the grammatical structures of the two
languages (Sims-Williams 2016b: 63–64). On this point see the usage of yw discussed in footnote 29 above. In
any case the fact that late texts, even if they are not translated from Syriac, show very few articles is persuasive
enough to exclude the slavish translation as a main reason why Christian texts attest few articles.
65.
The intermediate form between wy’ and y- is y’, on which see Wendtland (2011: 215) and DMSB, 207.
66.
On this usage, see DMSB, p. 203a. Sims-Williams and Hamilton (1990: 42; 2015: 51) and Sims-Williams
(1994: 51, n. 1) call it a “case-maker”. Phonetic reduction of the gen.-dat. forms ’wyn (~ wyny) to n- is also
encountered in the extended demonstratives nyw’nt/nyw’yδ and nym’nt/nym’yδ found in some Buddhist texts.
Besides nyw’nt one also finds wnyw’nty (GMS §1446; Sims-Williams 2016).
67.
[ZY ](m)y xw kt’ny ryt(y )[xcy mn’ r’m’nty] “My sin is before me always” (Sims-Williams 2014: 28–29,
verso 8–9).
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while the articles were phonetically reduced, their use itself became somewhat optional and
redundant.
As an example of this kind of text, I refer to a parable narrated by Mani in a
Manichaean Sogdian text concerning church history. It is about a boy who followed his dying
mother’s advice and pretended to be deaf and dumb in the presence of his stepmother.
Although the story is not well preserved in the fragments coming down to us, it was nicely
edited by Sims-Williams (1990), and we can easily follow the plot. Here I cite a short passage
relating the mother’s words of admonition with its literal translation in English to show the
distribution of the article:
6 ... z’t’ ’z-wZ(Y)[]
7 [
](.) pyš(t t)w’ (’)yw w’xš pšty(’)msk(w)[n]
8 [
p](r68 m)n’ w’xš š(wy zw)y k’m kδ’ L’
9 [rtβy ]s’štk’m mwrty rty xw z’k(w) š(yr) r’tδ’rt
10 [Z]Kwy m’ty w’nw pštw δ’rt kt βγ’ cw xcy
11 (x)wnx prm’nh rty šy m’th w’n(w) wγδ’rt
12 (k)t [’]z-w myr(’m) tγw CWRH krn k’t kw(n)[’]
13 [n](’) wy’βr n’ ptγ’wš rty z’kw m’ty prm’nh
14 (k)wn’ rtšw ZKh m’t myr’ {myr’} rtšw ’BY(w)[]
15 ’nyw δβ’mpnwh ’’st ...
“O (my) son! Now I [shall die], but I am going to admonish you one word. If you follow my
word, you will survive. If not, you must die.” Then, the boy (xw z’kw) wept very much and asked
the mother (ZKwy m’ty): “O Madam (lit. Lord), what is that (xwnx) command?” Mother (m’th)
told him thus: “When I die, make yourself deaf, dumb. Do not speak nor hear.” Boy (z’kw) did
Mother’s commandment (m’ty prm’nh). The mother of him (rtyšw ZKh m’th) died. Father of him
(rtšw ’BYw) took another wife.69

Obviously, the three characters mentioned here (the boy, his mother, and his father) are
all definite in the context, but sometimes they appear without an article, which is also the
case in the rest of the story. Out of a total of 16 attestations of z’k in this text, six,70 which are
all the subject of a sentence standing at its beginning, are neither articulated nor preceded by
a preposition or demonstrative. This fact appears to suggest that, being a form functioning
like a case-marker, the definite article became redundant when the function of the noun in
question was obvious.
It is also to be remembered that after prepositions the distinction between definite and
indefinite nouns is neutralized, and that the noun is always unarticulated in this position. I
suppose that the text represents the stage when the article began to fall out of use.71 In this

68.

This is my own restoration. The construction pr ~ šw- or wytr- means “to perform ~”: e.g. prw šyr’krtyh
šw’nt “they might perform good actions” (SCE 63).
69.
Sims-Williams’s idiomatic translation in English reads as follows: “Son, I am about to die, but I give you
one word of advice. If you act(?) according to my word you will live; if not, you must die.” Then the boy wept
very much (and) asked (his) mother: “Madam, what is that command?” And his mother said: “When I die, make
yourself deaf (and) dumb; do not speak (and) do not hear.” And the boy did (according to his) mother’s
command. Then his mother died and his father took another wife.
70.
For the attestations, see DMSB, p. 230a.
71.
In SCE the noun pwty “Buddha” almost always takes the article, but five instances out of a total of 32 are
unarticulated. In such cases it is not easy to decide whether its language represents a very early stage of this
change or whether non-articulated forms are just scribal errors.
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connection, peculiarities of the Manichaean texts may be mentioned. It is generally believed
that the great majority of Manichaean Sogdian texts, which were all discovered in Turfan,
were copied in the 10th century, when Manichaeism was the state religion of the West Uighur
Kingdom, whose capital was Turfan. As regards the usage of the definite article, most of
them are no different from the text cited above and are similar to the Buddhist texts, while a
few texts are comparable to the Christian texts. For example, the text of M801, the so-called
BBB, attests no article (Wendtland 2011: 221–222). Unfortunately, almost all the surviving
texts are so fragmentary that one can hardly examine the general usage of articles in each
text.
In very rare cases one finds parallel texts in different manuscripts, and when one
compares the two, in almost all cases the two texts agree in showing articles. Nevertheless,
one also finds some instances where one text lacks the article while the other shows one:72
(I-a) c’nw ṭ’m’ w’crn kwsyy wyn
(I-b) c’n’kw t’m’k ZKwy w’rcn’y kwsy wyn
“When he saw me at the side of the bazaar.”
(I-a) ’rṭšw mrγ’rṭ n’-swβṭ kw ’nyw myδ s’r yxnyy p’rxs
(I-b) r(t)[y](šy) ZK mrγ’rt n’-swβt (kw) ’nyw myδ s’r y’xn’k p’r[xs]
“His pearls remained unbored, left for another day.”73
(II-a) ZKw 10s ’šyr’krtyh γrβ’nt ’PZY wxwšw p’rmyt ptz’nt
(II-b) ZKw 10s šyr’krtyh γrβ’nt ’PZY ZKwh wxwšw p’r’myt βyr’nt
“They understand the ten good actions and understand/obtain the six pāramitās.”
(II-a) rtykδ’ z’ry m’n z’wrkyn δ’rt ZY ZKw šyr’k šm’r’kh ’nβ’stk rtyšy ...
(II-b) rty kδ’ ZKw z’ry m’n z’wrkyn δ’rt ZY ZKwh šyr’k šm’r’kh rty šy ...
“If one keeps his mercy strong and his good thought constant, then for him .../ If one keeps his
mercy and good thought strong, then for him ...”

Here again one may have to consider scribal errors. However, as far as these two sets of
parallel texts are concerned, it is always one manuscript rather than the other that shows nonarticulated forms.
On the other hand, the fact that the so-called Turco-Sogdian texts written by bilinguals
in Sogdian and Turkish lack the article certainly induces one to suspect language contact in
the background, since Old Turkish had no article.74 Similarly, it is known that in the area
surrounding Samarqand or in ancient Sogdiana Sogdian was replaced by New Persian, which
also had no definite article.75
72.

Text I-a is written in Manichaean script and Text I-b in Sogdian, both being the same Manichaean parable
(Henning 1945: 466–469). Texts II-a and II-b are Buddhist texts cited from my study (Yoshida 2008: 335–337).
The two texts must have been translated from the same Chinese original, which however has not yet been
identified.
73.
For this passage, and in particular on -šw of ’rṭšw, differently Sims-Williams (1994: 47).
74.
In my opinion, those who wrote Turco-Sogdian texts were Turkicized Sogdians who were more fluent in
Turkish than Sogdian (Yoshida 2011: 31–40). I once argued that the DOM phenomenon encountered in one of
the Christian Sogdian texts, which also betrays an agglutinating feature in the nominal inflexion, may possibly
be due to Sogdo-Turkish language contact (Yoshida 2017: 170).
75.
Quite recently I have tried to prove that the so-called Manichaean Letters were dispatched from Samarqand
in the first of half of the 10th century (Yoshida 2015a: 34–37). As a matter of fact, no article is found in the two
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For the present I cannot decide which of the three possible scenarios discussed above
((a) phonetic reduction or dropping due to (b) functional redundancy or (c) language contact)
is the most plausible. Possibly, they all collaborated in contributing to the quick and total loss
of the article in Sogdian.
9 Conclusion
In this paper I have tried to show that in Sogdian, which had three systems of deixis, simple
or weak demonstratives of the ille dexis (x-/w-) had developed into the definite article of
Greenberg’s (1978) Stage I by the early 4th century when the Ancient Letters were written.
However, the weak demonstratives of the other two types remained at Greenberg’s (1978)
Stage 0. In the Buddhist Sogdian texts of the 8th century, the definite article became
prevalent and was employed with inherently definite nouns, such as proper names and nouns
already determined by the possessive pronoun or by strong demonstratives. This feature
seems to indicate that the Sogdian language of this period was developing into Stage II,
which is called the “non-generic article” by Greenberg (1978). During this period, while
retaining its original deictic force, the weak demonstrative of hic deixis (y-/m-) reached Stage
I and was competing with the older ille type articles, although the great majority of the
Sogdian definite articles continued to be provided by the latter. On the other hand, the weak
demonstrative of the iste type (š-/t-) continued to be deictic or non-anaphoric and remained at
Stage 0.76 In the latest Sogdian of the 10th to 11th centuries, the use of the weak
demonstrative declined sharply and almost all nouns appear as non-articulated forms. This
may be compared with Greenberg’s (1978) Stage III (noun marker) in that all the nouns
appear as bare forms. In some texts from this period one finds forms that are phonetically
reduced to proclitic and function more like case-markers. It is difficult to see whether all the
varieties of the Sogdian language went through this stage before losing the article.
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Appendix
(a)
(400) ... rty ms wytr ’xw wyspyδr’k (401) swδ’’šn ‘M wδwh mntr’yh ZY ‘M z’kt (402)
(400) ... rti mas wītar əxu wispišē (401) Suδāšn δan waδu Manṃdrī əti δan zākt (402)
and also departed prince
Sudashn with wife Mandri and with children
“Puis le prince Sudāšan s’en fut avec sa femme et ses enfants.
(b)
rty ZKh c’n’kw δwry z’yh šw’nt rty (403) nwkr ’’n’nt’ L’ γyr zmnwh βwt ’PZY (404)
rti xa čānō δūrī zāy šawaṃd rti (403) nūkar Ānaṃda nē γēr žamnu βōt əti (404)
and they when far country went and
then o.Ānanda! not late time becomes and
šn cnn pt’ycw s’r ’yw pr’’mn ’’ys
šan čan patīč sār ēw brāman ēs
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them from front POST one Brahmin came
Lorsqu’ils furent allés loin, alors, ô Ānanda, il ne se passa pas longtemps qu’un brahmane vint audevant d’eux.
(c)
rty (405) šw c’n’kw ’xw swδ’’šn wyn’ rty šw (406) ywn’yδ zyγ’yr rty šy KZNH w’β
rti (405) šu čānō əxu Suδāšn wēna rti šu (406) yunēδ žīγēr rti šī māθ wāβ
and him when
Sudashn saw and him immediately called and him thus said
Qand Sudāšan le vit, il l’appela et lui dit:
(d)
ckn’c (407) ZY ’’γt’yš pr’’mn rty ’kwts’r šw’’y (408)-’skwn
brāman rti əkutsār šawi (408) əskun
čakanāč (407) əti āγatiš
whence COMP you.have.come o.Brahmin! and whither you.go
“D’où viens-tu, brahmane, et où vas-tu?”

PROG

(e)
rty šy ’xw pr’’mn KZNH w’β cnn (409) 100 ’βs’nx z’yh ’PZY ’’γt’ym
rti šī brāman māθ wāβ čan (409) satu əfsaṃx zāy əti āγatim
and him brahmin thus said from 100 mile country COMP I.came
Le brahmane lui dit: ‘C’est un pays à cent lieues que je viens;
(f)
’ḤRZY (410) KZNH δr’w ptγwštw-δ’r’m ’wyh šβkwšh (411) knδh ZY ’wyn šβ’y xwt’w z’tk ’’z’yt
rti (410) māθ žāw patγuštu-δārām əwī Šiβgōš (411) kaṃθ əti əwen Šiβī xwatāw zātē āžit
and
thus rumour I.have.heard
Shivagosh city COMP Shivi king son was.born
j’ai entendu dire que dans la ville de Šivaghoṣa un fils est né au roi Šivi;
(g)
(412) rty ’xw swδ’šn n’mt xwyz’kw šyrnk’r’y (413) ZY pwny’n-kr’k δβ’r δβ’r’yn’k
(412) rti əxu Suδāšn nāmt xwēžē širaṃgārē (413) əti punyānkārē θβār θβarenē
and he Sudashn is.called very beneficient and meritorious gift giving
il se nomme Sudāšan, il est très bienfaisant, charitable et généreux.
(h)
rty ’wδ (414) ’ky šwt rty ’cw cnn xwrt cš’nt ’’γ’zt
rti ōδ (414) əki šōt rti əču čan xwart čašaṃd āγāzt
and there whoever goes and whatever from food drink begins
A qui s’y rend, il commence par (donner) nourriture et boisson
(i)
(415) rty ’xw wyspw δβ’r δβrty wβyw γznw ’PZY (416) prγ’w ZY γ’wth ZY ’xwšt’ry
(415) rti əxu wispu θβār θβarti uβyu γaznu əti (416) fraγāw əti γāwt əti əxuštəri
and he all
gift gives both treasure and
wealth and cows and camels
ZY ’spyh (417) ZY pyδth ZY δ’yh ZY βntk
əti βaṃdē
əti əspiyi (417) əti pīδt əti δāy
and horses
and elephants and female.slave and male.slave
et il lui fait don tout, à la fois trésors et richesses, boeufs, chameaux et éléphants, esclaves et
servantes.
(j)
rty ’zw ’wrts’r (418) šw’m-’skwn KZNH ZY δβ’r βyr’n
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rti əzu ōtsār (418) šawām əskun māθ əti θβār βīrān
and I thither
I.go PROG so that gift I.get.SUBJ
C’est là que je vais pour obtenir un don.”
(k)
(419) rty šy ’xw swδ’’šn KZNH w’β ’zw ZY (420) ’ym ’xw swδ’’šn ’wyn šβ’y xwt’w z’tk
(419) rti šī əxu Suδāšn māθ wāβ əzu əti (420) im əxu Suδāšn əwen Šiβī xwatāw zātē
and him Sudashn thus said I COMP am
Sudashn
Shivi king son
Sudāšan lui dit: “C’est moi qui suis Sudāšan, le fils du roi Šivī.
(l)
(421) rty ZKw ’sp’ytk wxwšw-’nswr’y r’cβrt (422) pyδ’n xwt’w ’wy pr’’mnty δβ’r
(421) rti ō əspētē uxušu-ənsūrē Rājvart (422) pīδān xwatāw əwī brāmaṃdī θβār
and
white 6-tusked Rajvart
elephants king
brahmin gift
δβ’rt (423)-δ’r’m
θβart (423) δārām
I.have.given
Le roi des éléphants, Rājvart, blanc, aux six choses inappréciables,77 j’en ai fait don à des brahmanes
(m)
rty my ’xw ’BY’ xwt’w γrmy’n (424) wγtw-δ’rt ’kw tntr’kk γrw s’r
rti mī əxu əptri xwatāw γarmyān (424) waγtu-δārt əkū Daṃdarak γaru sār
and me father king banished he.has.sent to Dandarak mountain POST
et mon père le roi m’a banni au mont Dandarak.
(n)
’ḤRZY (425) ’kδry tw’ ’cw βxš’n pr’’mn
rti (425) əkaθrī tawa əču βaxšān brāman
and now you what I.shall.give o.Brahmin!
Que pourrais-je à présent te donner, ô brahmane ?”
(o)
rty c’n’w (426) ’xw pr’’mn cnn swδ’’šn ZKw sxwnw pt’yγwš (427) rty ZK pr’γ’z r’t
rti čānō (426) əxu brāman čan Suδāšn ō saxwanu patīγoš (427) rti əxu frāγāz rāt
and when
Brahmin from Sudashn
word
heard
and he began to.cry
rty ZKw γr’ywh (428) ZKw z’yh pyz rty ’xw KZNH w’β
rti ō γrīw (428) ō zāy pēz rti əxu māθ wāβ
and own.body ground hit and he thus said
Qand le brahmane entendit ces paroles de Sudāšan, il se mit à pleurer, se jeta à terre et dit:
(p)
’xw (429) wntn myn’y ’PZY my n’myt’kw ’β’ (430) rty cw pt’yγwšw rty ms δrγmh β’
əxu (429) waṃdan mēnē əti mī nāmitē əβa (430) rti ču patīγōš rti mas žaγma βa
so.much hope COMP me false was and whatever I.heard and also lie was
“Ce ...78 m’a été trompeur et ce que j’ai entendu était mensonge.
(q)

77.

’nswr has been shown to mean “tusk (of an elephant)”, so that the correct translation of wxwšw-’nswr’k
would be “six-tusked, having six tusks”.
78.
The meaning of myn’y [mēnē] “hope” was not known to Benveniste (1946).
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(431) rty ’kδry w’r’kw zw’rt’m-k’m ’kw (432) x’n’kh s’r
(431) rti əkaθrī wārē zwartām-kām əkū (432) xānā sār
and now empty I.return-FUT to
house POST
Et maintenant je vais rentrer (les mains) vides chez mois.”
(r)
rtyšy ’xw swδ’’šn zyγ’yr (433) rtyšy KZNH w’β
rtišī əxu Suδāšn žīγēr (433) rtišī māθ wāβ
and.him
Sudashn called and.him thus said
Sudāšan l’appela et lui dit:
(s)
L’ ZY r’y tγw pr’mn (434) p’rZY tym w’β ’sty ’cwty tw’ δβ’r (435) δβr’m-k’m
na əti rāy taγu barāman (434) pārti tīm wāf əsti əčuti tawa θβār (435) θβarān-kām
don’t COMP cry you o.Brahmin! because still so.much there.is which you gift
I.give-FUT
“Ne pleure pas, brahmane, car j’ai encore quelque chose que je [435] te donnerai.”
(t)
rty nwkr ’xw pr’’mn cnn (436) ’xš’ywn mnc’y
rti nūkar əxu brāman čan (436) əxšīwan maṃčāy
and then
Brahmin from
weeping stopped
Alors le brahmane cessa de gémir.
(u)
rty šy ’xw swδ’’šn cnn (437) kwnt’yk ZKw δst’ ’’ph wyr’yc rty ms (438) ZKw
rti šī əxu Suδāšn čan (437) kuṃdīk ō δasta āp wīrēč rti mas (438) ō
and him
Sudashn from
jug
hand water poured and again
xypδ δsty syn’y
xēpθ δasti sīnāy
his.own hand washed
Sudāšan lui versa de l’eau de sa cruche sur les mains, et il se lava lui-même les mains,
(v)
rty ’xw ’wn’kw zyrn (439)-yn’k ’sprγm’k ’kyty šy cnn mγδβy ZKw
rti əxu ōnō zern-(439)enē əsparγmē əkiti šī čan maγδaβi ō
and he that golden
flower which him from minister
(440) ’βš’m’k βyrt’y wm’t rty šw ZKn pr’’mn (441) δβ’r δ’βr
(440) əfšāmē βīrtē wəmāt rti šu əwen brāman (441) θβār θāβar
tribute obtained was and it
Brahmin
gift gave
et cette fleur d’or qu’il avait reçue du ministre en [440] cadeau d’adieu, il en fit don au brahmane.
(w)
rty šy šr’wk’ wnt’ rty šy (442) KZNH w’β w’n’kw ZYmy ’’γδ’kw βwy
rti šī šlōkə wanta rti šī (442) māθ wāβ wānō əti-mī āγaδē βawē
and him verse made and him thus said thus COMP-my wish become.OPT
Puis il fit des šlokas et dit: “Que je ce mien voeu me soit accordé:
(x)
’PZY (443) c’n’kw ’zw ZKw ’sprγm’kw cnn ’wswγtp’zn (444) δβ’r δβr’m-’skwn
əti (443) čāno əzu ō əsparγmē čan ōsuγtpāzan (444) θβār θβarām əskun
and since I
frower from pure.herat
gift I.give PROG
comme je donne cette fleur d’un coeur pur
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(y)
rty ms cw cnn z’t k’w (445) nwr myδ prm δβ’rδβ’rty ’st’t pw pz’rn (446) ’pw nm’n’kw
rti mas ču čan zāt kū (445) nūr mēθ parm θβār θβartē əstāt pū pzarn (446) əpū namānē
and also if from birth until today day POST gift given be.SUBJ without sorrow without regret
et aussi puisque depuis ma naissance jusqu’au [445] jour présent j’ai fait des dons sans regret ni
repentir,79
(z)
rty my KZNH ’’γδ’k βwy ’PZY (447) ZKw pwty’kh βyr’n
rti mī māθ āγaδē βawē əti (447) ō butyāk βīrān
and me thus wish become.OPT and
buddhahood I.obtain.SUBJ
que ce voeu me soit accordé: que j’obtienne la qualité de Buddha,
(aa)
rty βynt’n tmy δβrw (448) rty ZKw ’krt’nyh-k’r’k w’tδ’r cnn tm’ (449) zr’ync’n
rti βeṃdān tame δβaru (448) rti ō əktānī-kārē wātδār čan tama (449) zrēṃčān
and I.shut.SUBJ hell door
and evil.doer creature from hell I.rescue.SUBJ
que je ferme les portes de l’enfer, que je délivre de l’enfer les êtres coupables
(bb)
rty šn ’kw nyrβ’n ’škr’’n (450) w’n’kh r’δh kwty ’wyn ’nyt pwt’yšt (451) xrt’nt
rti šan əkū nirβān əškarān (450) wānā rāθ kūti əwen ənīt butīšt (451) xartaṃd
and them to Nirvāna I.lead.SUBJ that road where other Buddhas went
et les mène au nirvāṇa par la route même que les autres Buddhas ont suivie.”

79.

Obviously, Benveniste took cw for meaning “since”, but the subjunctive verb ’st’t makes it certain that cw
here means “if”.
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The Tocharian Maitreyasamitināṭaka*
Tatsushi TAMAI
Abstract
Belief in Maitreya has been spread over a vast area from ancient times until the present, and there exists a large
amount of literature attesting this belief. In this study, I will attempt to trace its development in order to better
understand the relevant Tocharian texts, comparing versions in other languages so as to clarify the position of
Tocharian Buddhism.
Keywords
Sutta-Nipāta, Metrak, Nāṭaka, Chinese Sūtras, Uigure (Uyghur).

There is already a transcription of the Maitreyasamitināṭaka (hereafter MSN) in A-Toch. by E.
Sieg and W. Siegling (1921), and there is also the Maitreyāvadānavyākaraṇa (ibid. No. 219–242)
and the publication by Ji et al. (1998). Several articles on MSN have been published, e.g. W.
Thomas 1990 Tocharische Maitreya-Parallelen aus Hami, K.T. Schmidt 1996 in Turfan, Khotan
und Dunhuang and Peyrot / Semet 2016 in Acta Orientalia Vol. 69.
According to Ji (1998, pp. 4–6) the name “Maitreya” is also found in Pāli, Sanskrit,
Sogdian, Khotanese, Uighur, Tibetan and Chinese. Furthermore, we can find “Μητραγο” on
Bactrian coins, and Maitreya is also named in the Gāndhārī Bahubuddha-sutra in the Library of
Congress (as I was informed by Salomon). This means that belief in Maitreya (and associated
literature) was widespread not only on the Silk Road but also in other regions, even though the
contents and names differ, e.g. Nāṭaka vs. Vyākaraṇa, or
shang-sheng-jing (up to heaven)
vs.
xia-seng-jing (down from heaven).
Over such a vast area, we can see a diachronic development. I would assume that the
Maitreya literature started with the Pāli Sutta Nipāta, and spread through northern India (including
Gāndhāra, Bactria, etc.). A synchronic difference that is demonstrated in the writings of Chinese
pilgrims is also recognizable, e.g.
Faxian
,
Xuanzang
or
Yijing
. Considering this, it is almost impossible to find an isogloss or an
ethnologic relationship in Central Asia, or even Eurasia, with the Tocharian language.
I will study the Tocharian version quoting Ji and Sieg/Siegling. The Toch. is shown in italics.
If there is no translation by Ji, I will give my own translation for comparison with the Pāli and Chinese
versions in order to make the content of the Tocharian text clear, and with the Uighur version,
despite its direct relationship with the Tocharian, in order to show the development of the text.
*

I would like to express my thanks to those who corrected my English, to Prof. Karashima for his significant suggestions,
to Prof. Saito for providing an article which I could not find, to Prof. Sims-Williams and Prof. Joe Cribb for their help
with Bactrian coins, to Prof. Rhi, Prof. Salomon and Prof. Tanabe for Gāndhāran studies, and to the SAT Daizōkyō Text
Database (abbreviated as T.), from which I quoted the Chinese texts. Needless to say, any remaining errors and
inaccuracies are mine alone.
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Abbreviations are as follows: <T> means “Turfan Expedition”, <II> “the second”, <III>
“the third”, <Š> “Šorčuq”. Markers such as <69.25> signify the numbers assigned in Berlin after
the texts were brought from Central Asia.
The conclusions of my study are intended to show the position of the Toch. version in
comparison with those in other languages, developing diachronically and synchronically, as is
usual in the case of Buddhist texts.

I. Transliteration and Translation of MSN in A-Tocharian
The manuscripts of MSN in A-Toch. that are kept in Berlin, i.e. No. 212–216, were prepared for
publication by Ji and published in 1998. I will not be studying these any further myself, nor No.
251–310.
No. 212 and 216 can be put together in one folio, and K.T. Schmidt found that YQ1.35
and YQ1.40 in Ji 1998 also belong to a single folio. Thus the MSN found in 1974 at
(Shikshin Thousand Buddhas Cave) is comprised of 43 folios (i.e. 86 pages).
I will begin my study with A-Toch. No. 288 (T III Š 69.25; Sieg/Siegling 1921,
Transcription p. 151, Tafeln p. 50), because its verso corresponds to the beginning of Ji 1998, Act
I. In the following transliterations, I have put the supplements from Ji and Geng/Klimkeit 1988 in
parentheses. The akṣaras in Sieg/Siegling are palaeographically older than those in Ji 1998. Then I
will work through No. 251 to 266, following the order of Sieg/Siegling 1921, as the original order
is difficult to discern.

A-Toch. No. 288 (T III Š 69.25)
THT 921r
1 klā k. SA (23 syllables) (me)trakṣināṃ opṣlyā1 plāc weñeñc¨ˎ kāvvintu2 yāmeñc¨ˎ ///
2 ñ¨[ˎ] • klyoMA[nT]ˎ (20 syllables) (k)ly(o)MAnTˎ metraKAṃ3 oñantyo tri ñemintwaṃ KAlymeyā
spārtwe(ñc¨ˎ) ///

1

TEB p. 87 “Jahreszeit, Aktionszeit (eines Buddha) Skt. ṛtu”, Poucha p. 47 “tempus matutinum(?)”. I do not beleive that
these translations fit contextually. In another passage, A-Toch. 302a5 metrakṣināṃ opṣlyaśśäl ṣiyak kumsantRA
“kommen mit der Aktionszeit des Maitreya zusammen” (K.T. Schmidt 1996 p. 273). I suggest “action” without “time”,
“order” in the case of Skt. ṛtu (MW p. 224), or even “mercy” due to Maitreya’s character (Chin. ), but to avoid
inaccuracy, I have left the Toch. word itself in the translatuion.
2
kāvvintu is pl. of Skt. kāvya “poem” (MW p. 280), but it would be “nāṭaka” in Toch., which does not preserve its Skt.
sense, meaning rather “tale”. I will be discussing the topic of nāṭaka later.
3
This is obl. sg. m. of Metrak whose -k is a big problem. This word came from Bactria or China, as -γο or -k can be
found in Bactria, China and Japan. Chinese
mji-lək (Pulleyblank p. 212, 184) and Japanese miroku show -k, which
could have been inherited from Bactrian, as the early Chinese translator
(Dharmarakṣa 239–316 A.D.) used
for Μητραγο. He was of the
Yuezhi people, who may be connected with Bactria. If Bactria was
tɔ’-xwah-lah with Mizutani (p. 32) — and according to the Greek historian Strabo, the language was not Iranian, despite
Mizutani p. 33-34 (an Iranian language was spoken only in the “north of Bactria” ἀρκτόν Βακτρίων, cf. Bailey 1981 p.
435) — then a (pre-)Toch. language could have been spoken, or there could be an isogloss. Another possibility:
according to Xuanzang (Mizutani p. 14 fn. 7) there was a custom in
Quča to flatten the heads of babies with wood,
as was done by the Alān tribe to the north of the Caspian Sea. In this case, the Tocharians could have come from the
Caspian Sea through Bactria, but this is only a hypothesis. Later I will discuss a possible explanation of this -k.
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3 Pˎ metRAkyāp [w]. (18 syllables) ps. lāntuneṣi [abhi]ṣeKˎ artantRA • kus pat nu tanā4 SArki tu .i ///
4 s weñeñc¨ˎ klyo(señc¨ˎ klyoMAnt metra)◯[k]ṣ(i)nā(ṃ) plāc¨ˎ metRA(kyāPˎ) yärkanTˎ ārtantRA
pālantRA5 anumodin6 yāmeñc¨ˎ pukāk ṣakk ats [c]e7 ///
5 t pi 8 koriSˎ ṢAk-KAnTˎ (w)r(asañ¨ˎ taṃ)◯ne KAtkeñc¨ˎ kātka[ṣ PA](lketSˎ?) ārkiśoṣṣaṃ
PAttāñKATˎ : śmantRA cem wrasañ¨ˎ tām praṣṭaśśä[l]9 .. ///
6 kyo napeṃsaṃ : ṣo«me» metRA[ky](āPˎ) (kl)[yo]señc¨ˎ MArkampaL*ˎ tSAlpeñc¨ˎ kloPA(ṣ
ṣome?) yomneñc¨ˎ puttiśparnac¨ˎ vyākariTˎ : TAmyo metRAkyāp kā /// (PA)7 ls[k]asuntāPˎ skaMˎ skenaLˎ : 1 (4x25) || sātāgiri tRAṅKAṢˎ kāsu weñā(ṢTˎ) + + Rˎ TAmyo TAṣ
metRAkyāp waSA[mp]ātṣiṃ opṣlyac poñcäṃ ārki(ṣṣaṃ) ///
8 (purṇak)e t(RA)ṅKAṢˎ ceṣ ṣome ñäktañ¨ˎ epreRAṢˎ kāKArpuRAṢ*ˎ dak(ṣ)i(ṇāpapatha)[c]¨ˎ yiñc¨ˎ
ṣome nu pāṣānak [ṣu]lac¨ˎ yiñc¨ˎ || sātā(giri tRAṅKAṢˎ dakṣiṇāpathˎ KAlymeyaṃ bādhari prāmne)
<translation>
1 /// … through Metrak’s opṣly they would tell a speech (and) make verses. ///
2 /// • noble /// beginning with noble Metrak in three jewels they would turn in the right manner ///
3 /// of Metrak /// they praise anointing of sovereignty • hereafter ///
4 they would speak (panegyric(?) and hear) the speech (of noble Metrak,) praise (much) the
respect (of) Metrak, make gratification absolutely (and) surely ///
5 (9)600 millions (people) would go across (in such a way). The brilliant(?) Buddha would stand
in the world : The people would come in (proper?) time ///
6 with … in (the world of?) people : Some would hear Dharma of Metrak, would be free (from)
suffering, (some?) would get the prophecy for the worth of Buddha : Then Metrak’s ///
7 one should endeavor always mindful … : • || Sātagiri says, “You said good … then so for opṣaly
of attainment of Metrak (in) complete world
8 (Pūrṇaka) says, “Some these gods, having descended from air space, go to Dakṣināpatha, some
also go to the mount Pāṣānaka” || Sāta(giri says, “In Dakṣiṇāpatha region(← direction) Brahmin
Bādhari is)

4

tanā is perl. of the demonstrative pron. neut. sg. taṃ “this”. It could be metri causa, as tmā or tṣā is written in the usual
way.
5
ārtantRA and pālantRA are synonyms for emphasis. In these passages, all verbs are in the subjunctive.
6
This is BHS anumodanī (cf. Edgerton p. 32). The change of -danī > -din is caused by umlaut and then apocopated.
Presumably, the umlaut occurred first, although /ī/ is not Toch. phoneme.
7
There are no examples of ṣakk ats ce in A-Toch. (No. 1–467) in Berlin, and -c- is not sure, looking rather like -kh-.
Normally the form is written as ṣakk atsek, so I believe that this is a scribal error.
8
t pi is the transcription of Sieg/Siegling (1921 p. 151), but it could be k pi, as this t- is similar to the following k- of kKA.
If so, the text could read nmuk ṢAk-pi “96” koriSˎ (making 600 a problem) or nmuk-pi ṢAk-KAnTˎ koris “9600 million”
(making the word order and -pi problematic), if
Dharmarakṣa T.453.422b29-c01;
Kumārajīva T.454.425.b01) is expected. Another possible reading is 56 million, as in
the Uig. (Geng/Klimkeit 1988 p. 76, 21). In this case, -pi becomes the problem. It is confused with the high number koris
(Skt. koṭi) as “million” or “10 million”. In
the number is
56,000,000,000,000 (T.452.420.a07). This sūtra could be apocryphal because of
“seeing” in the title. It was written
by
, who may be from
(Karghalik near Kashgar, cf. Mizutani p. 391). This
influenced Uig.
Buddhism, but not Toch. Buddhism, despite Kasai 2014. As far as I can see, there is no concept of
“the Pure Land”
in Toch. Buddhism, which is the main idea in
.
9
Sieg/Siegling: praṣṭaśśal, but it should be praṣt- “time”. The ṭ may be a mistake due to the following ṣ.
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THT 921v (from here, Ji has used Sieg/Siegling as supplements in parentheses)
1 (sarvapā)[ṣ](ā)ṇḍiKˎ talke •10 lo armāṃ lkāTARˎ kuyalte11 • ceṢˎ y[ā]vśi(rasā12
prām)n(ā)ñ(¨)ˎ caraki parivrājak(i) • nmuK-ṢAk-pi wäknā w(aṣTAṢˎ lantuṢˎ)13 (pintwāt KAlpnā-)
2 luneyā kātkmāṃ nāṃtsuṢ*ˎ ṣñi ṣñi KAlymeyaṃ lo yiñc¨ˎ || haimava(ti tRAṅKAṢˎ) [tā]PA<r>k
ṣakk atS*ˎ klyom metraKˎ śuddhavāṣiNAs14 ñäkta(sā śaśärsu bādhariṃ brāhmaṃ raryuRAṢ)15
3 ptāñktac waṢTAṢ LAntassi (da)[kṣi]nāpathäṣ madhyadeśac¨ˎ śMäṢˎ || purṇa(ke tRA)ṅKAṣ ceṣ penu
ñäkciñi lāñś¨ˎ wasāK SArki lo kakmuṢˎ || (sātagiri tRAṅKAṢˎ picäs was16 kucne waiśravaṃ wä-)
4 Lˎ pāṣānak ṣulaṃ (klyoMAnTˎ metra)◯kyāp mosaṃ ārwar ya(tsi wo)tkaM TAm pyāMASˎ
TAPreṃ klyom metrak śMAṢ TApreṃ17 parmā waSˎ [p](t)[ā](ñKAT KAṣṣiṃ lkālune ///18 pyām-)
5 mtsāc¨ˎ || haima(vati tRAṅKAṣ kāsu) ◯ weñāṢTˎ ṣu pi(cäSˎ lcä)r poñś¨ˎ19 || praveśakk āRˎ || || sās
nu tāPArKˎ plāc¨ˎ daksiṇā(pathaṃ) /// (KA)6 rsnālyi • TMA(Ṣˎ kumseñc¨ˎ klyoMAnTˎ metraKAṃ neṣontā PAñ KAnTˎ manarkāsyo) wo(r)pu20
nmosāṃ kapśiñño bādhari brahmaṃ • metRAkyāp tsarā (e)[ṃ](tsuRAṢˎ tRAṅKAṢˎ klyom metraKˎ
kātkmāṃ nasa-)
7 m se kucne (parnonTˎ wrasoMAntaśśäLˎ) (12 syllables) .i kurosāṃ kapśiñño penu tāPArKˎ
oṅkraci wākmatSAṃ (bram lame KAlpāluneṣiṃ ākālyo sarvapā-)
8 ṣāṇḍi[Kˎ] (talke śaśmāwā PAlkār se || etwaṃ || nmuK ṢAkpi wäknā kusne waṢTA)ṣ lantus neñc¨ˎ
brāmnāñ¨ˎ caraki nagni parivr(ājaki :) ///

10

The reason for the punctuation mark here is not clear. If the supplement from the context of Uig. version is right, the
subject of lo armāṃ “finishing (←stopping away)” and lkāTARˎ (3. sg. pres. mid. → passive) “is seen” is Bādhari, not
“sacrifice” as is translated by Ji. Cf. “während des großen [sarva-pāṣāṇḍika]” (Geng/Klimkeit 1988 p. 79, 17ff.);
“Badhari hat pāṣaṇḍika Opfer dagebracht” (Tekin 1980 p. 47).
11
Cf. Tamai 2017 fn. 31. I prefer to translate this as “now then”, because it is “Satzeinleitend. Zur Einleitung einer den
vorangehenden Text erläuternden Strophe” (TEB II p. 95).
12
This could be Skt. yavaśiras Bv. “having head like corn”. This part is lost in Uig.
13
Uig.: “Häretiker-Mon̈che” (Geng/Klimkeit 1988 p. 79).
14
śuddhavāṣiNAs is an adj. pl. obl. from śuddhavās (apocope of Skt. śuddhavāsa). s-ṣ was assimilated to ṣ-ṣ and then
simplified to ṣ. Note that ṣ is /ʃ/ (palatal s) in Toch., not retroflex as in Skt.
15
From the context and numbers of akṣaras, there is no gap, not as is put in Ji (1998 p. 22).
16
It is unclear whether was is nom. or obl., i.e. “we should go” or “you should make us go”. I prefer the obl., as
imperatives (only 2. sg and 2. pl. in Toch.) could be used as “Adhortativus” (SSS p. 336).
17
TApreṃ, according to TEB II p. 104, is “Pron.-Avd. ‘so (sehr)’, Skt. tāvat”. Here it precedes the adv. parmā
“certainly”. I suppose that TApreṃ is used for emphasis here, as well as in the previous case.
18
Circa 7 akṣaras are missing.
19
lcär poñś “all went away” indicates the end of the chapter, like a style of the name of metre between two double daṇḍa.
In THT 921v5 this part is lost, but I can see a space for a double daṇḍa, as part of cä can be seen just under rya in line 4,
followed by two akṣaras in the lacuna. “All went away” could be “We all went away” after “Let us go!”. However, this
lcär poñś is explained as a technical term (Ji 1998 p. 26 Note 7), and Konow 1920 p. 12: “Das äußere Zeichen dafür, daß
ein Akt zu Ende ist, ist, daß alle die Bühne verlassen”. I suppose that lcär poñś is unnecessary, as || praveśakk āRˎ || ||
“the interlude between the acts ended” follows, so it could be used as a “technical term” in Toch. The -kk of praveśakk
shows a word ending in a consonant before a vowel. This could result from the influence of Khotanese or another Iranian
language, where a single consonant before or after a vowel should be voiced. Skt. praveśaka “interlude” is written in a
conversational style indicating its contents, like Skt. prastāvanā “prologue” in Indian drama (cf. Konow 1920 p. 25). This
style is used in Toch. Jātaka texts, e.g. in the Araṇemi-Jātaka (cf. Tamai 2018).
20
wo(r)pu is nom. sg. m. If it is a subject of kumseñc (nom. pl. m.), it should be worpuṣ. If this is an attribute of Metrak, it
should be worpunt (obl. sg. m.). Assuming that the subject of kumseñc is the people in the group, and the sentence ends
here, then it becomes a nominal sentence without a copula. A punctuation mark cannot be assumed from the context, as it
is in Ji p. 22. The writer may have made a mistake here, writing worpu without r and misunderstanding the placement of
the punctuation mark (the next one is unnecessary).
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<translation>
1 seen (that he) is finishing the Sarvapāṣāṇḍika sacrifice. Now then • these Brahmins with head
like corn, wandering monks, wandering mendicants • (those who left their house) in(←with) 96
manners
2 were delighted with (receiving of alms and) go away in their own region(←direction). ||
Haimava(ti speaks) “Now surely the noble Metrak (was instructed(←made known), having left
the Brahmin Bādhari),
3 would come to the Buddha in order to become a monk (←to go out from house, Chin./Jap.
) from Dakṣināpatha to Madhyadeśa.” || (Pūrṇaka says, “Also these divine kings have come over
following(←after) us.” || (Sātagiri says, “Let us go! As the king Vaiśravana
4 in the mountain Pāṣānaka has ordered us to prepare for the sake of (noble Metrak. Let us do so!
Very noble Metrak would come. Very certainly we (would come with him for?) the seeing
Buddha teacher. You should do (so?)!” ||
5 Haimavati says, “You have said (good). You must go (from) here! All (people) went away.” ||
The interlude ended || || This story(←talk) should be known now (as is happened in?)
Dakṣiṇā(patha) ///
6 Then they (= the group) come (to Bādhari). The front (of the proup is) Metrak (who was)
surrounded with 500 disciplines. The Brahmin Bādhari (whose) body (is) bent, (having seized)
Metrak’s hand, says, “Oh noble Metrak! I am happy(←enjoying)
7 my son! As (together with shining people) /// (already 120 years old) with weak body certainly
now in(←with) (hope of obtaining) an immortal splendid (place of Brahmin, Sarva-pā-)
8 ṣāṇḍika (sacrifice I have arranged(← put). Look! my son!” || in the metre of etu || (Those who
have) gone out (from house with 96 ways) are Brahmins, wondering ascetics, naked pilgrims,
religious mendicants …

A-Toch. No. 251 (supplemented from No. 252)
THT 884r (T III Š 68.22; no photo21)
[p]rathama PArweṣṣe(B-toch.)22 kāsu tākiṢˎ sa[n].23 ///
The first (Skt.) the first (B-Toch.) It might be good ///

21

Where photos are unavailable, I have quoted the transcriptions from Sieg/Siegling 1921.
PArweṣṣe is from B-Toch., equivalent to Skt. prathama “the first”. This could imply that the original text was written
in B-Toch. or that the writer’s mother language was B-Toch. If this is the case, A-Toch. may be an artificial language for
Buddhism, as I have argued passim. My view is criticized by Ogihara in his 2017 book review, p. 164–166, but I am not
sure whether he has understood my argument. I have not insisted that A-Toch. was identified with Buddhist Hybrid
Sanskrit or Buddhist Chinese, but rather that it was used, like them, for Buddhist literature. I feel that it is better to publish
reviews like these in a language other than Japanese, both so that they can be more widely read and discussed, and
because Japanese ordinary readers cannot easily access the Acta of such congresses. There is evidence for my hypothesis
in Waldschmidt 1971, namely, the fact that Skt. manuscripts from Kuča and Šorčuq show the same quality and quantity.
This means that both regions were in the same situation: B-Toch. was written both in Šorčuq and in Kuča, but suddenly
A-Toch. began to be used at a relatively late time, when the Tocharian language had already begun to develop, being
only used for a brief period, without any phonetic, phonological or grammatical changes. These facts indicate that
A-Toch. was not a spoken language.
23
sa[n](tāṃ)? “continuatio, successio” (Poucha p. 359). Without a photo, I cannot check the word.
22
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THT 884v
1 [si]ddhaMˎ ratisupaṃ (4x18) || maitRA(ṣi)nāṃ24 swāñc[e]nyo k(āruṃ)ṣ(i)[NA](ṃ ?eprenaṃ25) ///
śk(a)-[ta]mpe[yu]Mˎ : SPA(ntālune?) ///
2 NAṃ tSArślune wikṣanTˎ KAṃṣanTˎ sukaṣinā[Sˎ] ākāLAntu : vaine[ṣ]inäs26 wrasaśśi cam
winā[s](māṃ?). ///
3 (a)bhidharmaṃ ptā[ñ]kte27 wewñunTˎ : yomnālun[e] (ṢAññu)MAṃTˎ28 oktatsāṃ ytār wināsa[m
kra]nT(ˎ) MA[r]ka ///
4 syo : ymatunTˎ miṣi sne lyut(ār wi)nāsam näṢˎ ślāñcālyi pis-saṅkṣiṃ kro(Pˎ :) ///
5 : se lāntune abhiṣek KAlpāTˎ ptāñkt[ä]Ṣˎ lmo tuṣīTˎ ārkiśoṣṣaṃ : oktmāṃ pukl(ā) ///
6 śpālyo āṣānikāṃ metraKAṃ ptāñKA(t naSLAṃ : 3) 29kul(MAss o)r(tw?) e[L?]*ˎ ṣokyākāLˎ tane
māñcāṃ30 [ṣ].i (6 syllables : 7 syllables, then metrakṣinäṃ)
7 31(o)pṣlyaśśäLˎ (ṣya)k kumnässi : ṣokyākā(L NAMˎ ā)rśiśśi32 kās[u] tāki + + + c kaśaLˎ .i /// (:
ṣokyā-)
8 kā(L NAMˎ 33 ) śrā(ddhe)śś(i) mā tiri naṢ (MA)[nt]ā(tsi KArsāMAntāPˎ 34 : TA)myo
w(e)(wñuRAṢˎ?) ///

24

maitRAṣināṃ (adj. obl. sg. f.) occurs only here (and in the duplicated No. 252); otherwise the Toch. word is written as
metrak, while maitreya (Skt. word) is used in the title maitreyasamiti. Here I suppose that the writer has confused the Skt.
and Toch. words.
25
On the photo of No. 252, there is a remnant of -r- or -u. I assume e(p)r(eraṃ), but cannot be sure, as I cannot see the
context.
26
vaineṣinäs is an adj. obl. sg. m. of BHS vaineya “one that is to be (religiously) trained, or converted” (Edgerton 1953 p.
510), not “Scr.” as indicated in Poucha p. 283. In A-Toch. -ya is apocopated and -ey became -e. The diphthong ai was
kept for Skt./BHS words, but otherwise it became e in A-Toch.
27
ptāñkte is gen. sg. m., which functions as a gen.-subject for p.p. obl. sg. m. wewñunT from √we “to say” relating to loc.
sg. abhidharm-aṃ, which is an apocopated form of Skt. abhidharma. In B-Toch. there are two words for “Buddha”:
/pä(t)-ñäkte/ for prose and /pud-ñäkte/ for verse. /pud/ is a Toch. form derived from Skt. buddha (/b/ → /p/, /u/ remained,
/dha/ → /t/), but /pät/ is more developed, as there was originally no /u/ in Toch. (Skt. /u/ → Toch. /ä/), while pat (with
accented /ä/) is used for “Stūpa” (TEB II p. 206). /ñäkte/ is presumably a native Toch. word meaning “Gott” (TEB II p.
194), but I interpret it as “high ranked person”, because it is used in the voc. to address the king, e.g. THT 81v4. This
word is comparable with the word “bodhisattva” (cf. Sugimoto 1988). ptāñäkt in A-Toch. shows a further development
as compared with B-Toch., where -e is apocopated, and -ā- is an accented /a/ from an original accented /ä/ (epenthesis).
This means that /a/ became a new phoneme in A-Toch.
28
(ṢAññu)MAṃTˎ, supplied from THT 885v3, is a hapax legomenon, /-nt/ obl. of adj. ṢAññuM. Poucha (p. 247) has:
yomnālune-ṢAññuMAnT (compound) “quam ipse attingisti”, which makes no sense. Presumably he regarded it as an adj.
construction with /-um/ (TEB I, p. 154 Anm.) to /ṣäñ/ “own”, but this adj. + /um/ structure does not exist. According to
the Buddhist conception it should be
“eight right paths, noble eightfold path”. This could be a new word made
to interpret
“right” or “noble”.
29
The following passage is studied in Bailey 1937 (Opera Minora Vol. I p. 447).
30
tane could be tanṃne “so” (TEB II p. 103), and māñcāṃ could be mā āñcaṃ “not ātman”. An alternative would be
taṃnek (emphatic particle -k) + āñcaṃ. Since the folio is lost, certainty is impossible.
31
Bailey translated opṣäly as “consecration”, but this meaning is uncertain. As mentioned previously, it is better to leave
this word untranslated.
32
ārśi is a difficult word. It has been discussed intensively, cf. Sieg 1937, but none of the arguments convinces me. I will
discuss this problem later.
33
Here there is one akṣara in Sieg/Siegling 1921 p. 127. I have put two akṣaras parallel to line 7 (assumed from line 7 of
No. 253) with a virāma-line (one syllable), but we cannot confirm this without a photo.
34
This is an adj. gen. m. “knowing” functioning as gen. obj. of the inf. MAntātsi “to injure”. Bailey (1937 p. 448): “the
Prājña (wise man) to be passionate”. He takes ārṣi, śrāddha and prājña as Buddhist technical terms, ārṣi being equivalent
to Skt. ārya, but Skt. ārya is in fact equivalent to B-Toch. klyomo, A-Toch. klyom as mentioned by Sieg 1937 p. 131.
Since there is no equivalent for Skt. śrāddha in Toch., the writer has used the Skt. word as a Buddhist technical term.
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<translation>
1 Success! (||) in the metre of Ratisupa || With a beam of Maitra, (in the sky?) of mercy /// Having
ten power (= Buddha) : (confidence?)
2 /// avoiding the torment, filling the hopes of happiness : admir(ing?) him for converted
humans ///
3 in the Abhidharma (which is) said (by) Buddha-god : I admire the attainment of eight right path,
good Dharma(← law) ///
4 with … : Through Eternity (?) I worship with añjali pose the corps the corps of the religious
organization (Bhikṣu-saṃgha) : ///
5 : A son obtained the king’s dedication from Buddha-god, he is sitting (← sat, perfect aspect) in
the tuṣita-world : 80,000 years ///
6 with head /// honorable Metrak (who) should become Buddha : 3 We diminish a gift upward(?).
A great desire … ///
7 to come together with opṣly (of Metrak) : (It is) a great desire of/for (people of) Ārśi. It might be
good … together … ///
8 (great) desire of/for believers (Śrāddhas). It is not (right) way to injure a man of knowing : Then
(having said?) ///

A-Toch. No. 252
THT 885r (T III Š 92.41)
prathama malto35
the first (Skt.) the first (A-Toch.)
THT 885v
1 siddha0ˎ36 ratisupaṃ (4x18)37 || maitRAṣināṃ swāñcenyo kāruṃṣiNAṃ e ///
2 NAṃ tSArślune wikṣanT*ˎ KAṃṣanT*ˎ sukaṣināS*ˎ ākaLAntu : vaine[ṣ]i ///
3 bhidharmaṃ ptāñkte wewñunT*ˎ : yomnālune ṢAññuMAnT*ˎ oktatsāṃ ytā ///
4 syo : ymatunT*ˎ miṣi sne lyu◯tār wināsam näṢ*ˎ ślā[ñ]. ///
5 T*ˎ : se lāntune abhiṣek KA◯lpāT*ˎ ptāñktäṢ*ˎ lmo tuṣī ///
6 c¨ˎ śpālyo āṣānikāṃ metraKAṃ ptāñKAt naSLAṃ : 3 kulMAs[s] or.e+*ˎ ṣokyākā[L]. ///
7 (o)pṣlyaśśäL*ˎ ṣyak kumnässi : ṣokyo(←ā)kāL NAM*ˎ ārśiśśi kāsu ///
8 kāL*ˎ śrāddheśśi mā tiri naṢ MAntātsi KArsāMAntāP*ˎ : TAmyo (w)e ///

35

This is an A-Toch. word, despite the B-Toch. in No. 251. As in that fragment, these words are written alone without
following words. I wonder whether this small piece is in fact the recto, though its form is the same as the verso.
36
anunāsika is seen only in the word siddham, which usually appears at the beginning of a section. In the previous folio
No. 251, the unique form siddhaM has been read, but as that folio is lost, this reading is unverifiable. I suppose that this is
also siddham̐, the name of the metre is ratisup, and, from the context, that this folio does not belong to the
maitreyasamitināṭaka (with Sieg/Siegling 1921 p. 125) but to the maitreyāvadānavyākaṇa, as mentioned by Bailey
(Ttaugara p. 447).
37
If “3” in line 6 marks the end of the third group of 4x18 syllables, then the number of syllables is 4x18x3 = 216. In the
photo of No. 252 we can see 90 syllables + a space of 5 akṣaras (for the place of string hole) in line 1, 2 and 3. The total
numbers are circa 95. 216 minus 95 = 121 syllables are missing in lines 1–5, so the number of missing syllables is 24 in
each line. If this is correct, half of the folio is lost.
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A-Toch. No. 253 (T III Š 79.1)
THT 886r
1 + + + kā[k] KA.l. (25 syllables ?pon)tsāṃ tkaṃ messi • caṣi knānmuneyis mem PArtsi + + +
2 + + + tsuntaṃ (4x14) || kusne caṣi knānmune kuc pat38 kranT NAṃ ṣotre(y)ntu (:) kus.. + + + +
+ + + + .m.tSˎ lkālune : ārkiśoṣṣaṃ puk wrasañ¨ˎ kuprene tākiñc¨ˎ bra3 (m-ñä)ktañ¨ˎ : puk cem mâṣāṃ mrāc śpālyo NMAssi caṣi śalpenac¨ˎ 1 || TAm kaklyuṣuRAṣ
śa[ṅ]kh(e) cakkravartti wäLˎ ṢPAt ñemintwaśśäl puk śkaṃ jambudvipṣiNAs lā[ñc]sa4 (śśäLˎ) āṣānikāṃ metrakaṃ ◯ KAṣṣiṃ eṃtSAṢTAr TMAṣṣ aci koṃ koṃ āṣānikāṃ metraKAṃ
lkātsi kumnäṣ cami MArkampal puKˎ āñmaṢ39 KAryāṣ40 klyo5 (SNAṢTAR) 41 [tm]ā SArki śkaṃ spārtwlu◯ne yaTAr TAm ṣurmaṢˎ śla-ypeyis puk
kāswonentwāśśi tsmālune MAskatRAṃ || lcär poñś¨ˎ || maitreyasamiti nā6 (ṭkaṃ42 aptsara)darśaṃ43 ñomā śäkṣapinTˎ nipātt44 āRˎ || || TMAṢˎ ālyäkyāṃ praṣtaṃ metraKˎ
bodhisattu45 ñäkci wäL TApRAṃ wimānäṣṣ oki tsoptsāṃ wartsyaśśäl ñemi7 ṣinäṃ wa)ṣtwäṣ kāKArpuRAṣ ñemintuyo yetuñcäSˎ klaṅkasyo poñcäṃ ārkiśoṣi parnoreyo
yTAsmāṃn oki wsāṣiṃ ṣontyo koṃ PArkāñcāṃ yokmā ketumati ri
8 (yomnāseñcˎ) || TAm PAlkoRAṢˎ rīpāṣe śodhane yaKAṢˎ upaśodhanenac tRAṅKAṢ PAlkār
pracar metRAkyāp parnoreṣi wāKAm caṢˎ || apratitulyenaṃ (4x25) ||
<translation>
1 … to measure whole(?) earth • to take(←bring) the measuring of this cleverniss …
2 in the metre of …tsunt || Whoever has the knowledge, he has good features (:) who … seeing :
38

kuc pat, according to TEB II p. 112, means “oder”, but that translation is not suitable here. I would like to take it as
emphasis for kusne “whoever”. The construction with gen. caṣi “of this” is possessive, as is the copula NAṃ in the
following passage “are for him”.
39
āñmaṢ is abl. (-aṢ for -äṢ, see below) of āñcäm, which according to the communis opinio is equivalent to Skt. ātman,
but it cannot be a loanword from Skt. because of the Toch. phonology, i.e. Skt. /tm/ cannot become Toch. ñm.
Considering B-Toch. āñme (nom. sg.) and āñm (obl. sg.), the A-Toch. nom. should be āñm (apocopated), but in fact it is
āñcäm, while its abl. sg. should be /āñm-äṣ/, but is in fact āñm-aṣ (cf. Poucha p. 19). This a could be an analogy from
other cases, or a phoneme in A-Toch. (though a is not a phoneme in B-Toch., where a is accented /ä/ or unaccented /ā/). I
suppose that āñm is a native Toch. word and that since ñ cannot stand alone in A-Toch., it was replaced by ñc according
to an A-Toch. phonological rule, after which an epenthetic ä was inserted between ñc and m. This would indicate that the
A-Toch. word was derived from B-Toch.
40
According to Poucha (p. 92), käryāṢ is abl. sg. of kri “voluntas”, but TEB II p. 98 defines it as pl. abl. Presumably TEB
is influenced by nom. pl. käryāñ. Considering the case of āñmaṢ (see supra), I believe that Poucha is correct. The A-Toch.
käryāṢ shows an “Intensitätgegensatz” or “Fortis-Lenis-contrast” (cf. Tamai 2011, Einleitung XVII); the accented strong
syllable ryā comes after the unaccented weak syllable kä. This phonological phenomenon can also be seen in B-Toch.,
indicating a feature common to both languages. The “a” in A-Toch. or late B-Toch. became a phoneme, and a new rule
was added to the original one (a is unaccented /ā/ and accented /ä/), i.e. /ā/ is accented /a/, and /ä/ is unaccented /a/. This
strange development must be due to the fact that A-Toch. was an artificial language.
41
Here I have filled the lacuna with pres. class X, 3. sg. mid. of √klyos “to hear”, as the next predicate is yaTAr pres. 3.
sg. mid. of √yām “to make”.
42
nāṭkaṃ is loc. sg. from Skt. nāṭaka “drama”. Skt. /-a-/ became /ä/ because of nā- (see above, Fortis-Lenis contrast), and
then disappeared for phonetic reasons. -aṃ is the loc. marker, which is unchanged.
43
aptsaradarśaṃ is mentioned in THT 907v8. According to Peyrot/Semet 2016, THT 907 including THT 932 belongs
to the 11th act. Here we can see śäkṣapinTˎ nipātt āRˎ “the 11th section (BHS nipāta, Edgerton p. 297) ended”, so THT
886 could contain the end of the 11th section of the Maitreyasamitināṭaka.
44
nipātt is BHS nipāta (see previous fn.). The apocopation and geminated -tt before ā- is as in praveśakk (cf. fn. 19).
45
metraKˎ bodhisattu
only appears here. Examples of Metrak- hereafter are with -Buddha, as in
, while
-Bodhisatva
is only found in
. This shows that the Toch. followed
, not
. Moreover,
metraKˎ is unique to A-Toch., meaning that even in a late period the Toch. Maitreyasamitināṭaka did not follow
.
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when all people in the world might be Brahmin3 gods : all these (are) to bend (their) undignified head(← with vertex and head) to his foot soles. 1 | Having
heard so, the Cakravarti king Śaṅkha, with seven jewels and together with all kings of Jambudvīpa,
4 is aware of (←seizes) noble Metrak, the teacher. Then consequently (← and so on) every
day he comes to see noble Metrak. He listens to the Dharma(← law) from all his own will,
5 and accordingly he turns (to Buddhism). Because of (←From) this reason, for his own country
there is a growing of goodness. || All are gone || In Maitreyasamitināṭaka
6 the 11th section, (aptsara)darśana by name ended || || Then in another time Metrak-Bodhisatva,
like a divine king,
7 having descended from big(←high) palace, house of jewel, with a cloud of (←big) attendants,
with vehicles adorned with jewels, as is decorating with brilliance of all world, through the gate
of(←with) golden street, (they enter) the Ketumati city.
8 || Having seen it, the city gardian Śodhana, Yakṣa, says to Upaśodhana, “Look, my brother, this
special feature of Metrak’s glory!” || in the metre of Apratitulyena (4x25) ||
THT 886v
1 (kaṢˎ swāñcenyo) worpu puk yärśār sumanāṃśäLˎ āsānā lmo rohiṇiṃśäl maññ oki :
cindāmaṇiṣiṃ wtsi lapā sparcwṢAṃ46 yetweyntwāśśi yetwe ṣñike[Kˎ] ..
2 + + + (ye)twesyo : ājānay yukañ¨ˎ wsāṣiNAṃ47 kuKALˎ ylaṅkann oki lyāKˎ48 ākeñcäṃ prutkôki
SASˎ wsāṣi ṣonTˎ : yetuñcäs kuklaSˎ yukass oṅKAlmāsyo
3 + + + .. p wartsyo PAlkets trisKAṣ rape swiñc pyāppyāñ¨ˎ : 1 ṣṭāṅksaṃ49 treśalsaṃ50 TPAr
pātSAṅkāsaṃ yetunTˎ kulewāñ¨ˎ klawantr oky āñc¨ˎ tkaNAṣ nu sliñc¨ˎ orto
4 + + (: ypi)c pyāppyās wara◯s ypantRA āñcālyī karyenc ṣomaṃ PAṣtiñc ṣomaṃ ṣi51 ats wasac
PAlkītāRˎ : pukis mosaṃ nāTAKˎ pāKAr nāṃtsu

46

It is difficult to discern whether sparcwṢAṃ is transitive or intransitive in function in a non-causative form. If wtsi
“umbrella” is nom., the verb is intr. “sich drehen”, but cindāmaṇiṣiṃ is obl., so if wtsi is obl., then the verb is instead tr.
“drehen”. In B-Toch., this verb belongs to pres. class IV (thematic vowel -o-, media tantum), but in A-Toch., there are a
few active forms (cf. Schmidt 1974 p. 33), and sparcwṢAṃ is one of them, i.e. A-Toch. adopted the B-Toch. form, but
not exactly. Schmidt (1974 p. 40): “mit unerklärter Synkope des Stammbildungsvokals -a- (statt zu erwartendem
[*sparcwaṣ-äṃ]); TEB I, p. 202 § 363 Anm. 3: (*sparcwaṣ oder *sparcwäṣ?), but this /-a-/ became /-ä-/ because of
“Fortis-Lenis contrast” and was syncopated metri causa. I suspect that the anusvāra -ṃ of cindāmaṇiṣiṃ has been
misused, as it should be nom. sg., in which case the enclitic -ṃ of sparcwṢAṃ can be understood as an enclitic pron.
“of/for him”.
47
wsāṣiNAṃ (obl. sg. m.) is used instead of wsāṣi (nom. sg. m.) metri causa.
48
lyāk is the impf. 3. sg. form of √läk “to see” functioning as intr. In B-Toch., “tr. or intr.” can usually be discerned from
the act. and mid. forms, but act. forms are used to represent the mid. ones in A-Toch., i.e. A-Toch. shows a development
even in the voice (genus verbi). Influence of the Turkish language, in which tr./intr. are only distinguishable from context,
is also possible.
49
ṣṭāṅk is a mistake, and should be ṣtāṅk. Toch. ṣ is /ʃ/ (palatal s), and thus should not be connected with ṭ. This indicates
that the writer was influenced by the Indian writing system, A-Toch. being a language strongly connected with Indian
Buddhism.
50
treśal is a Skt. triśāla “house with three rooms”. Skt. i > Toch. e is acceptable, if there was originally no /i/ in Toch.
(e.g. Tamai 2011, p. 39). From the context, it should be a big house with many rooms or floors, rather than just three
rooms. I suppose that it was a house with three floors, for which I cannot find a word in Skt. or even in B-Toch. This
could be a special word used in A-Toch. as Buddhist terminology. Here I have tentatively translated it as “big house”.
51
ṣi is difficult to analyse (TEB II, p. 149 “her(?)”; Poucha p. 341 “?”). Together with the emphatic particle ats, it could
be a mistake for ṣakk “surely”. I will tentatively take it as an adv. to following opt. 3. sg. mid. PAlkītāR “you might see”,
expressing a nuance of strong desire.
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5 (na)ṢT(ˎ) mar was pRAṅKAṢTˎ ◯ purpār pyāpi wināseñcäṃ ṣomaṃ kranTˎ : ṣomaṃ PAllāntRA
puk kāswoneyntu cwaṃ kropanT paṃ puk krant wraMAṃ cwäṢ(ˎ)
6 (pā)KAr MAskantRA : 2 ṣomaṃ PAllāntRA bodhisatvāp52 śäṃ tu wäṣpā kranTˎ pñi53 yāmte paṃ
kusne wsāci caṃ kāpñe : wināsaMAśśi54 toSAm krant pñintu wināsamśi
7 (wawu)[nt]55 kāpñe canäk tuṅk was KAlpīmtRA : tRAṅkmāṃ wināsmāṃ pyāp(py)ās .ā + .āṃ .. +
+ .. ñ¨ˎ swarṇasuttri56 akmaL57 PAśśäṃ lukseñcäMˎ : ṣonTˎ meṣ wrasa
8 + + pā yet[w]esyo .. ṣ.. .e .e +¨ˎ hār sa (14 syllables) ne tRAṅKAṢ(ˎ) TṢAk śkaṃ añumāski
nasaMˎ tanne s. + + +
<translation>
1 (Surrounded all around with fathom-broad ray, he sat on(← over) the throne together with (his
wife) Sumanā like the moon together with (his wife) Rohiṇi : The umbrella (made of)
cintāmaṇi-jewel turns over his head. Decoration of decorations indeed …
2 with decorations : horses of noble race (and) golden vehicle (is) seen. They(= horses) lead him
like floating. This golden street is filled : with decorated vehicles, horses and elephants
3 … with animated(←bright) attendants, the music resounds, flowers rain down : 1 In palaces, in
big houses, as if adorned ladies fall from(←in) high windows, from the low earth, now to the high
mountain
4 … : They(= ladies) make all(← complete) flowers smell, put both hands together, some (f. pl.)
smile (and) some call(?). You(= Metrak) might surely see us : For the sake of all (creatures), oh
my lord! You come in sight (← are been).
5 Do not forsake us. Please enjoy flower! Some honor the good one : Some praise. They gather
completely goodness in you. All good things are from you
6 clear to see : 2 Some praise the wife of Bodhisatva. You made good virtue indeed, which gave
you the love : We worship these good virtues of you, we worship

52

bodhisatvāp is gen. sg. of bodhisattu. The ending -āp was originally only used for the adj. in B-Toch., but in A-Toch. it
is also used for participles and substantives, thus “die vernunftbegabte Wesen” in TEB I, p. 106–107. From my
perspective, substantive endings with the adj. ending -āp belong to the special Buddhist terminology, particularly when
used with Skt. words. This is grammatically strange, but it is understandable if A-Toch. is an artificial Buddhist language.
Apropos Toch. gen. form is found in adj. when the modified substance is in gen. form, though the adj. without gen.
ending modifies the substance.
53
pñi is a loan word from Skt. puṇya, but it has already become a A-Toch. word, i.e. u (a vowel originally not used in
Toch.) → ä (Toch. vowel) → ø, and -ya → -y (apocopated) → i (vowel for a loan word). This word is only used in
A-Toch. (B-Toch. yärpo). See reasoning in a previous fn.
54
wināsaMAśśi is pres. 2. pl. of √winās “to honor” and 2. sg. enclitic -ci “of you”, i.e. -mäs-ci → mäṣ-ci (/ṣ/ is
palatalized because of /c/) → mäṣ-śi (loss of occlusion of /c/) → mäś-śi (assimilation). This is an example of consonant
sandhi (cf. TEB I, p. 73). The next wināsamśi is in the same form, but altered metri causa.
55
wawunt is a p.p. of √e “to give”, which can be deduced from the prior wsāci caṃ kāpñe (wsā is 3. sg. pret. of √e). If
the following word kāpñe is f., one would expect wawusāṃ (obl. sg. f.) which is metri causa not suitable. According to
Poucha (p. 58), this word is “subst. m. f.”. I suppose that m. and f. change metri causa when the number of syllables of
the m. and f. forms is different.
56
swarṇasuttri is nom. pl. according to Poucha (p. 388), but I do not understand the word or its context. Presumably it is
the name of a tribe, but I have not found it anywhere else.
57
akmal is a compound of ak “eye” and mal “nose”. Looking at the similar words in B-Toch. särwāna (pluralis tantum)
and A-Toch. malañ (pl.), akmal could be pl., but akmal is a sg. form and no pl. form exists. I suppose that this word was
newly made for the artificial A-Toch. language.
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7 the given love of you, we might get exactly this love : Speaking, worshiping, … flowers …
Svarṇasūtras(?) see their faces and breasts : The street trembles and suffers … 8 with decorations
… pearl … speaks, “Even so I am astonished, so …

A-Toch. No. 254 (T III Š 79.2)
THT 887r
1 /// [nt]suṢˎ58 nṣac waK TArnāmāṃ : ña[r]. (20 syllables) 4 || TMAṢˎ āṣā(ni)k m. + + + + + +
2 /// (ta)tRAṅkuñcäs wrasas mroSKAṣlis mo[s](aṃ) + + + + + k(e)tuma(ti) [r](i) waṣtu ṣontañ¨ˎ
wrasañ¨ˎ wrasaśśi yātluneyntu • .. + + + + +
3 /// yātluneyntu MAskantRA • TAmneKˎ ālkonTAKˎ āṣānik metraKˎ ptāñKATˎ ris waṣtu ṣontas
wrasas wrasaśśi yātluneyntu RA + + +
4 /// (me)◯trakṣiñi wrasañ ceSAMˎ ālykeSAKˎ maMAskuñcäs wrasas puKˎ yātlunentuyo ṣñi ṣñi
āñmaśśäl tāskmāṃ [p]ā + + +
5 /// ṣ tRAṅkiñc¨ˎ || kutsmātaṃ (4x12) || ote TApreṃ suKˎ ote TApreṃ KArpaRAṃ : tsp(←m)onTˎ
yātluneyo śamantarr ats napeñi : wäṢTˎ [ā] +
6 ///59 kraṃś¨ˎ sne KArye purpāc¨ˎ skuntu napeṃṣāSˎ : • || TMAṣ cem metrakṣiñi wrasañ¨ˎ tsmonTˎ
kāckeyo tsmonTˎ yātluneyo tsmonTˎ skuntu(yo)
7 /// (māga)tṣināSˎ risaṃ waṣtwaṃ ṣontsaṃ yāTAlwātses tsopats-tampes nermitṣiNAs 60
wrassaśśäLˎ ātli kulewāñ tsopatSˎ MKAlto lyutār me«ma»ṣ kātkmāṃ (+)
8 /// R(ˎ) || pullenaṃ (4x14) || ṢAññā ylāre olariñ¨ˎ metrakṣiñi MAskantRA : ypantRA cesmaṃ
ortune ṣokyo skassuṢˎ plantantRA : yärkanTˎ opṣl(y)a (+)
<translation>
1 /// … been … showering voice to me : … 4 || Then with dignity …
2 /// adhered humans, for the sake of weariness … Ketumati city, houses, streets, humans, abilities
of humans • …
3 /// these are abilities • even so others, dignified Metrak-Buddha, cities, houses, streets, humans,
abilities of humans …
4 /// humans pertaining to Metrak, comparing for(← with) himself the other existing humans with
all abilities one by one …
5 /// they speak || in the metre of Kutsmāt || Ah, happiness! Ah, dignity! : With growing ability,
humans would come indeed : double …
6 /// good (ones) without anxiety. Enjoy the happiness of humans! : • || Then the humans pertaining
to Metrak, with growing joy, with growing ability, (with) growing happiness
58

…ntsuṣ could be the nom. pl. m. of a p.p. It may be entuṣ from √ents “to seize” or nāntsuṣ from √nas “to be”, which is
a reduplicated form: na-nas-u (from developed /a/) or nä-näs-u (from /ä/ of näṃ with enclitic pron. -ṃ, but Poucha p.
142 n-äṃ) → nā-näs-u (Fortis-Lenis contrast) → nānsu (syncopated /ä/) → nāntsu (affricate for phonetic facilitation).
Past participles are usually made from past stems (e.g. B-Toch. tatākau), but nāntsu comes from the present stem. This
could show influence from Skt./BHS, in which a suppletive verbal system (different stems in different tenses) is not
common.
59
Considering the 4x12 metre, there should be 8 syllables in this lacuna.
60
Skt. nirmita is “künstlich” according to TEB II p. 111, MW p. 556 “constructed” in nir-√mā, but BHS p. 302 “magic
creation, illusory thing”. Here the BHS meaning better fits the context, contrasting two things.
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7 /// in the cities of (Maga)dha, in the houses, in the streets, together with humans of
moderate and great powered magic creation, men and women, big and small, rejoicing beyond
all measure
8 /// || in the metre of Pullen || Naturally frail companions are pertaining to Metrak : they make
friendship with(←in) them, they are happy and cheerful : they honored opṣlya
THT 887v
1 /// (:) [c]eṣ kenantRA ceSAm ṣu cem nu ceSAs kenantRA : • || TMAṢˎ ātukek nirmitṣinās riSAṣ
poRAṃ pāKAr MAskantRA ñemiṣināñ¨ˎ riñ¨ˎ ñemiṣin. (+)
2 /// ś[l]a niṣpaLˎ yātluneyaśśaLˎ raurāp ñareyaṃ oki slamasyo wäntoṢˎ pukāK SAlpiñc¨ˎ || TAm
PAlkoRAṣ metrakṣiñi wrasañ lyutār me(maṣ)
3 /// ñemiṣīnas risaṃ ñemiṣinäSˎ skāksaṃ ṣtāṅksaṃ kuccatāksaṃ61 KAlymāṃ nirmitṣinās riS
ṢArPAsmāṃ tRAṅkiñc¨ˎ hīst takiṢˎ oMAsken.
4 /// ◯ ṣeraśi niṣkramāntaṃ || oKAt ñareyntu MAtne śla wrasaSˎ slamyo wäntoṢ SAlypār
tSKAṃṣānTˎ TAmne tāloṣ ceṣ wrasañ¨ˎ (:)
5 /// ◯ tSKAṃsantRA kāpñeñ kāpñeñ yäksoṣ kaśaLˎ slamyo wäntoṢˎ tSKAṃsantRA : poñcäṃ
saṃsāraṃ mā cmol kulypa[TA]r mā .. + +
6 /// kloPˎ : PTArKAs kraṃś¨ˎ62 skuntu prisāc puKˎ cmolu PALcäs waṢTAṢ PAlycäs63 poñcäṃ
traidhātuk caṣ saṃsāRAṢˎ : • || TMAṢˎ āṣā(n)ik me(traKˎ) (+)
7 /// nyātṣi MArkampaLˎ āksiṣ kucyo ne cem [l]y(u)tār mām(r)osk[u]Ṣ KAntantuyo wältsantuyo
tmānantuyo korisyo waṢTAṣ lantuRA(ṣ) + + + + + +
8 /// KAlpnāntRA 1 || TMAṣ siṃhe wä(L) (14 syllables) [l](yutā)r (m)emaṣ (kl)o[pa]s(u) nāṃts[u]
āñmaśLA + + + + + + + +
<translation>
1 /// (:) These ones call them over here, they now call these ones : 1 (= they call each other) || Then
suddenly from illusory cities, fires are clear to see. Cities of jewels, … of lewels
2 /// with property, together with ability, they are surrounded with flames like in terrible hell, they
glow altogether || Having seen so, humans pertaining to Metrak immesurable
3 /// in cities of jewels, standing in balconies, in palaces and in towers of jewels, referring illusory
cities, they speak, “Ah, may it be evil!”
61

kuccatāk is “(hoher) Turm” according to TEB II, p. 95 (Poucha p. 76 “?”). I believe that this word is a loanword from
Skt. kūṭâgāra “upper room” (MW p. 299), “Dachzimmer, Belvedere, Lusthaus” (PW p. 88). If so, “Belvedere” works
best for the present context. The interesting sound change -ṭā- → -ccatā- can be explained with phonetics and phonology:
/ṭ/ is not used in Toch., so it could be represented by two Toch. phonemes /c/ and /t/ — this phenomenon is seen even
today, e.g /ñ/ is divided into /n/ and /ç/ in German. Afterwards, /ä/ was inserted as epenthesis between /c/ and /t/ for
phonetic facilitation, and then /ä/ was accented after Lenis /ku/ (from Skt. /kū/). The -ā- of -tāk was retained as a Skt.
phoneme after the syncope of -r- and apocope of -a. -k represents Skt. /g/, as there were no voiced consonants in Toch.
This word is written in B-Toch. as kucatāk (109v2). Compared to kuc-, A-Toch. kucc- is a developed form.
62
kraṃś is nom. pl. m., but should be obl. pl. m. from the context. Presumably it is metri causa, as the obl. pl. m. krañcäs
is one syllable more than its nom. pl. m. form.
63
PAlycäs could be either transitive or causative, in view of its context, while the preceding PAlcäs is intransitive. The
difference between the two is ly vs. l. The l can be palatalized by following c, but it may be that the writer wanted to use a
causative because the object poñcäṃ traidhātuk is in the obl. form, even though there was no causative form for this verb.
This could mean that the writer was aware that palatalization can express the opposition between the simple form and the
causative.
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4 /// in the metre of ṣeraśi niṣkramānt || Like eight hells with humans, surrounded with flame, they
glowed and burned, so elend (are) these humans :
5 /// they burn, altogether lovers (← lovers lovers) burn surrounded with flames : In entire
saṃsāra, one does not demand a birth, does not …
6 /// sorrow : You must release good happiness, give up entire birth, go out from house, let go out
entire triple universe from this saṃsāra : • || Then noble Me(trak)
7 /// May he teach the Dharma of …, which they felt more weariness, having gone out from house
in number of (←with) hundred, thousands, ten thousands, ten millions …
8 /// they obtain 1 || Then the lion king … (he) is(← been) unhappy excessively, together with
himself …

A-Toch. No. 255 (T III Š 79.3)
THT 888r
1 /// t ṣ. āṣāniKˎ tmāṃ ñu wäLtSˎ (14 syllables) (puk)l(ā) puttiśpa(rṣi)nāSˎ64 wl(e)sanTˎ wl(e)ṣāTˎ •
tmāṃ ṢAk wäLtSˎ puklā
2 (śoLˎ lyalyipuRAṢˎ ksalu)neyaṃ KALKˎ || ṢPAtmāṃ puklā wrasaśśi (śolaṃ śi)kh(i ñomā
ptāñ)KAt ṣ(e)Ṣ SAm penu kāruṇiKˎ tmāṃ ṢAk wäLtSˎ puklyi puttiśpaRAṃ KAlpāTˎ śtwar tmāṃ
pu3 (klā puttiśparṣin)ā(ṃ) wleSˎ wleṣāTˎ tmāṃ śtwar wäLtSˎ puklā śoLˎ śkā lyalyipuRAṢˎ
ksaluneyaṃ KALKˎ || ṢAKˎ tmāṃ puklā wrasaśśi śolaṃ viśvabhū ñomā ptāñKAt ṣeṢ SAm pe4 (nu) + + + + + tmāṃ tri wä◯LtSˎ puklyi puttiśpaRAṃ KAlpāTˎ tri tmāṃ PAñ wäLtSˎ puklā
puttiśparṣināṃ wleSˎ wleṣāTˎ tmāṃ we wäLtSˎ puklā śoLˎ lya5 (lyipuRAṢˎ) ks(a)luneyaṃ ◯ KALKˎ || śtwar tmāṃ puklā wrasaśśi śolaṃ krakasundi ñomā
ptāñKAt ṣeṢ SAm penu kāsu KAlko tmāṃ puklyi puttiśpaRAṃ KA6 (lpāTˎ we) tmāṃ we wäLtSˎ puklā puttiśpaRAṃ wleṣāTˎ • oKAt wäLtSˎ puklā śoLˎ lyalyipuRAṢˎ
ksaluneyaṃ KALKˎ || tri tmāṃ puklā wrasaśśi śolaṃ kanakamuni ño7 (mā ptañKATˎ) ṣeṢ SAm penu puKˎ knāṃnmāṃ oKAt waLtSˎ puklyi puttiśpaRAṃ KAlpāTˎ •
tmāṃ ṢAk waLtSˎ puklā puttiṣpaRAṃ wleṣāTˎ • ṢAk waLtSˎ puklā śoLˎ lyalyipuRA8 (Ṣˎ ksalune)yaṃ KALKˎ || we tmāṃ puklā wrasaśśi śolaṃ kāśyap ñomā ptāñKATˎ ṣeṢ SAm
penu āṣāniKˎ ṢAk waLtSˎ pu«klyi» puttiśpaRAṃ KAlpāTˎ • tmāṃ puklā puttiśpaRAṃ
wle(ṣ)ā<translation>
1 /// venerable, 19000 … (years) he performed the duties of Buddha-dignities. (Having left his life
of) 16000 years,
64

puttiśparäṃ is used only in A-Toch., and corresponds to pudñäktäññe perne (in verse) “dignity of Buddha-god” in
B-Toch. (TEB II p. 118). Although A-Toch. ptāñkät “Buddha(-god)” is inherited from B-Toch. /pudñäkte/, iśparäṃ
takes the place of ñäkte “god” in puttiśpar. iśpar represents īśvara, which in Hinduism and Yoga philosophy means “lord,
god”, but the -ṃ in A-Toch. is unclear (obl. for the expression of its own nature?). It is possible that A-Toch. was
influenced by Yogācāra and accepted Yoga-philosophy. Other possibilities: iśparäṃ is A-Toch. śpālu “vorzüglich” (cf.
TEB II p. 118, TEB I p. 156 Anm.) — i could be explained here as a palatalized form of anaptyctic ä due to ś, but /-räṃ/
and /-lu/ are different phonemes — or B-Toch. perne “dignity” → A-Toch. paräṃ, though -iś- cannot be explained in
this case.
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2 he went into extinction (= Skt. nirvāṇa) || 70000 years (in) human (life, there was the Buddha called
Śikhi65. (He was also compassionate (and) got the Buddha-dignity of 16000 years. 40000 years,
3 he performed the duty of (the Buddha-dignity). Having left (his) life of 14000 years else, he went
into extinction || 60000 years in the human life, there was the Buddha called Viśvabhū. He also
4 … he got Buddha-dignity of (1)3000 years. 35000 years (long) he performed the duty of
Buddha-dignity. Having (left) his life of 12000 years,
5 he went into extinction || 40000 years in human life, there was the Buddha called Krakasundi. He
was also well gone. He got the Buddha-dignity of 10000 years.
6 22000 years he performed the Buddha-dignity • Having left (his) life of 8000 years, he went into
the extinction || 30000 years in human life, there was the Buddha called Kanakamuni.
7 He (was) also all knowing (and) got the Buddha-dignity of 8000 years • He performed the
Buddha-dignity of 16000 years • Having left (his) life of 6000 years,
8 he went into extinction || 20000 years in the human life, there was tha buddha called Kāśyap. He
(was) also venerable (and) got the Buddha-dignity of 6000 years • He performed the
Buddha-dignity of 10000 years.
THT 888v
1 (Tˎ śtwar waLtSˎ pu)klā śoLˎ lyalyipuRAṢˎ ksaluneyaṃ KALKˎ || KAnTˎ wiki puklā wrasaśśi
śolaṃ śākyamuni ñomā ptañKAT ṣeṢ SAm penu karuṇik taryāK PAñ[pi] pu(k)ly(i)
2 (puttiśpaRAṃ) KAlpāTˎ • śtwarāK PAñpi puklā puttiśpaRAṃ wleṣāTˎ • śtwarāKˎ puklā śoLˎ
lyalyipuRAṢˎ ksaluneyaṃ KALKˎ || tu penu tāPArKˎ oKAt tmāṃ puklā wra3 (saśśi śo)l(aṃ) tmāṃ ñu wäLtSˎ puklyi puttiśpaRAṃ KAlpāte • śtwar tmāṃ PAñ wäLtSˎ puklāci66
kucne puttiśparṣināSˎ wlesanTˎ wleṣtāRˎ || pañcmaṃ (4x18) || puttiśpaRAṃ KAlpāte spārtwṣā4 (ṣTˎ wärKAnTˎ) wākmatSAṃ MA◯rkampalṣiṃ : mahāsamāc¨ˎ RAddhiyug¨ˎ yugarāja abhiṣeKˎ
karmaploti : yāMAṢTˎ devāvataraṃ puttiśpar pṣāSˎ(← ṣṣāSˎ)
5 + + + + +67 [wā]wleṣu◯RAṢˎ : tmāṃ ṢAk wäLtSˎ pukuLˎ śolune leK TArkoRAṣ ṣakk atsek
yäl-ci68 nervānaṃ : • || TMAṢˎ metraKˎ ptāñKAT PALtSAṅkā6 (Ṣˎ) + + + + .. Kˎ ksaluneyaṃ kalkaMˎ ke69 loTAK KAlpnāTAr māk wrasaśśi NṢAṣ śraluneyā
āriñc¨ˎ wākaṢˎ oMAL*ˎ ysār ṣuṅkac kalkaṢˎ kuyal mā NAṣ tre mañsā
7 + + + + + + + + .PAlkonTˎ MArkampaLˎ ākṣiññiMˎ || .. + + + + + + l(.)i NA .. skeyaS
TArkoRAṢˎ tre mañsā śolune adhiṣtitā70 e<ṃ>tSAṢTARˎ || deva
65

Śikhi is the second of the seven past Buddhas.
-ci kucne is difficult to understand, as it does not occur in other sentences. -ci could be a mistake for the adj. marker -ṣi
qualifying puttiśparṣināS, but should correctly be -ṣināS. kucne as a conj. “as” is unsuitable here. Another possibility is
that -ci is an enclitic pronoun of 2. sg., here suffixed to a verbal definite form. I assume that this part is a mistake and
should be deleted.
67
To judge from other lines, the number of akṣaras is five, but the metre (4x18) requires three syllables. From the
context, I assume wlesant “works” because of adj. obl. pl. f. puttiśparṣṣās, although this is one syllable short. An
irregularity is also seen in the next pāda, which shows one syllable more.
68
ci is a 2. sg. enclitic pron. This is normally suffixed to a verbal definite form, but here it is used with a verbal adj. from
pres. stem “you should go”.
69
ke is a difficult word. According to TEB II, p. 96 “Möglichkeit, Erlaubnis, Urlaub (?)”; Poucha p. 83 “?”. I suggest that
it is either an abbreviated form of kene (gen. of kusne “which”, B-Toch. kete), as it is written ke mosaṃ ne, in which ne
was added in order to make a relative pronoun, or a gen. of the indefinite pronoun (cf. TEB I, p. 166). Tentatively, I have
translated it as “its”.
70
adhiṣtitā (mistaken form of adhiṣṭitā) eṃts- is “sich vornehmen, festhalten” according to TEB II, p. 77, but Skt.
66
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8 (8 syllables, ?ṣoma-)KAlyme{ṃ} tSKAṃsantRA swiñc¨ˎ (15 syllables) m.i śurām(ṣ)iñi kāl(ta)ṅKˎ
klyoṢTAr bhūtāśśi murkcnā71 ya
<translation>
1 Having left (his) life of (4000 years), he went into extinction || 120 years in the human life, there
was tha buddha called Śākyamuni. He (was) also compassionate (and) got the (Buddha-dignity) of
35 years
2 • 45 years, he performed the Buddha-dignity • Having left (his) life of 40 years, he went into
extinction || You (are) now 80000 years
3 in human life, got the Buddha-dignity of 19000 years • 45000 years, you performed the duties of
the Buddha-dignities || in the metre of Pañcma || You got the Buddha-dignity. (You) turn
4 the excellent (wheel) of Law (= Dharma) : Mahāsamāja (= name of Sūtra), Ṛddhiyuga (= yoke
of magic power), Yugarāja abhiṣeka (= anointment of yoke-king), Karmaploti (robe of deed) :
You made Devāvataraṇa (= god-descent)
5 after having performed the dutyies of Buddha-dignities : 16000 years, having dismissed the life
away, surely you should go into Nirvāṇa : • || Then Metrak-Buddha thinks
6 … I would go into extinction. He knows(←gets) its way. For many humans, through separation
from me, the heart would breaks, hot blood would come out (← go) from throat. Why not, I
through three months
7 … I may announce the Law (which is) seen || … Having made(←turn) effort through three
months, he makes(←seizes) (his) life under(← through) control || The god
8 … they were on fire throughout(← one direction), with water (rain) … musical instrument of
sorrows is heard. Through the melody of natures …

A-Toch. No. 256 (T III Š 79.4)
THT 889r #253
1 + (saṃ)sāri[Sˎ] oMAskune || citraśokaṃ (4x17) || tālo72 ārkiśo[ṣ]i (25 syllabls) ṣñ(i) kleś
lyalyPA(ntu :) + + +
2 ntaṃ metraKˎ ptāñKAt pāKAr nāṃtsu kloPAntwäṢ tSAlpṣanTˎ : kuyal mā NAṣ me(traKˎ
p)t(ā)[ñ]kt(a)[c] w. + tr. .. .. [ṣ]ñ(i) pācrā SArki : • || TMAṢ SAm śaṅkhe73 cakkravarttis lānTˎ se
siṃhe [wä](Lˎ udrā)adhiṣṭita is the p.p. of adhitiṣṭhati “masters, controls” (cf. Edgerton p. 12). Toch. adhiṣṭit is the apocopated form of Skt.
adhiṣṭita with -ā added as a perlative marker.
71
murkcnā is an unknown word. From its context, it seems to be Skt. mūrchanā “melody” (PW p. 95). If so, rkc is
apparently used instead of rcha. I suppose that using rcha may be impossible, as the shape of cha is like r-ya (a small
horizontal line is in the place of r-). This word could be in the perlative case, but, considering bhūtāśśi (gen. pl. -śśi), ā
could be a marker of Skt. pl. However, it is impossible to be certain due to the lacuna.
72
tālo “miserable” is equivalent to B-Toch. tallāu. -āu is not a diphthong, but two phonemes from accent law. In A-Toch.,
it could be that -āu is monophthongized, or that u (/-w/) was not recognized. Considering B-Toch. tallārñe and A-Toch.
tālorñe, ā/a has become o, as in B-Toch. or Pāṇini VIII 4.68 (cf. Tamai 2011, p. 68). It is possible that B-Toch. -ā could
not be apocopated. This phenomenon may show that A-Toch. was a developed or artificial language derived from
B-Toch.
73
śaṇkhe is nom. sg. m. as in B-Toch. without apocope. We can find his name (cf. Akanuma, p. 587) and story in
Bhaiṣajyavastu of Mūlasarvāstivāda 3.6.3 and 3.6.4 (cf. Yao 2012, p. 105–110).
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3 yaneṃ PArwatāṃ se lāntuneyaṃ abhiṣek yaṢˎ ṣñi laPAṣ prop-mahu(r) kakmuRAṢˎ udrāyanes
lapā toRAṢ tRAṅKAṢˎ || hariṇaplutaṃ (4x12) || lyukrā kakmusāṃ purpār t[k]aṃ + +
4 ssi se : āpas pācRAśśi74 śa◯śmunTˎ slyi cam mar katkaTˎ : ppāṣār pāpṣune paṣṣ eL PAśśäm
talkeyntu : pyām yärKˎ krañcäśśi peṃṣār75 .koñcä+ˎ + + +
5 Ṣˎ : • || TMAṢ SAm siṃhe wäLˎ ◯ oKAt tmāṃ śtwar wäLtSˎ śpāluñcäs wrassaśśäLˎ ñäkci wäll oki
sne yärMˎ wrassäṣ yärkanTˎ maṅkaLAnta [w](ärpnāmāṃ ketuma-76)
6 ti riyäṢ LAntäṢˎ äntannene samantapuṢPˎ saṅkrām TAmne yäṣ saṅkrāmaṃ kakmuRAṢˎ
āṣānikāṃ metraKAṃ ptāñKATˎ yetwes lakṣaṇäsyo kaknunTˎ .. + + + + + (PA)7 lkoRAṣ weyeṃ nāṃtsu tRAṅKAṢˎ ote TApreṃ lkālune ote TApreṃ kāswone ote TApreṃ parnore
• MAtne wäLtSˎ koñ-ñäktañ¨ˎ MAtne wäLtSˎ mañ ñä[kta](n¨ˎ) + + + + + + +
8 + .. kaknuṣ ṣitsrāK PArkoṣ tākeñc¨ˎ MAtne naytuntuyo polkāṃtseṃ krop ṣitsrāKˎ tkanā ṣtmo tāṢˎ
• MAtne puK SAlpmāṃ ñemintw[ā]ṣi kurekār tāṢˎ MA + + + + + + + + +
<translation>
1 … wickedness of Saṃsāra || in the metre of Citraśoka || The miserable world … own kleśa
(“impurity”), karman (“actions”) : …
2 … Metrak-Buddha was clear to see, releasing from sufferings : Why not, I would say(?) to
Metrak-Buddha … after (my) own father : • || Then Śaṅka, the son of Cakravartin-king, the Lion-king,
3 (he) makes anointment into kingship (for) the first(← oldest) son, Udrāyana. After the diadem
has come from his own head (= he took off his diadem), having put it over the head of Udrāyana,
and says || in the metre of Hariṇaplut || Enjoy the world(← earth) which has come on track to …,
4 oh my son! : Do not exceed the line (which) ancestors(← fathers) have put : Keep the morality
(Skt. śīla)! Give the gift! Make(← put) sacrifices! : Make veneration for good people! Instruct … !
5 … : • || Then the Lion king, together with 84000 excellent humans, like divine king (enjoying)
venerations and benedictions without measure from humans,
6 when he goes out from (← leaves) (Ketuma)ti city, (and) then he goes to the monastery of
Samantapuṣpa. Having come to the monastery, having seen venerable Metrak-Buddha (who is)
endowed with adornment and features,
7 he became frightened (and) says “Ah, so (good) looking!, ah, so (high) virtue!, ah, so (big)
splendor!” • Like thousand sun-gods, like thousand moon-gods, …
8 … they would be endowed … (and) be advantage completely, like a glaring mass with so many
things (← myriad), he would be standing on(←over) earth completely • he would be like a tall
jewel-tower (which is) totally glowing, …
THT 889v
1 + [n]tRA ṣtām tāṢˎ MAtne cindāmaṇisyo 77 yetu jambunāṭ¨ˎ78 wsāṣi ṣul tāṢ SA[lp]m[āṃ]
74

This represents the gen. subject of p.p. śaśmunT (from caus. of √käly “to stand”). āp and pācär are synonyms of
“father”, but may have different nuances. From B-Toch. āppai (85r2, obl.), which is used by a son referring to his own
father (like “my papa”?).
75
On the photo one sees that the -ā- of peṃṣār (impv. 2. sg. mid. of √en “to instruct”) is corrected from -e-, and -r is not
written on the next akṣara. Presumably some mistakes occurred here, and I cannot find a translation for .koñcä(Ṣ?)ˎ.
76
Supplementary after THT 899r3. Ketumati is the birth place of Metrak.
77
Instr. pl. of Skt. cintāmaṇi
(Nakamura, p. 1060), a Buddhist term meaning “a ball which can produce gems
freely”.
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swāñcenāsyo .. w. ñi KArpaRAnyo .. [tu] TAmne sās metra[kˎ] + + + + + + + + +
2 ñi || kutsmātaṃ (4x12) || swāSAṣ ciñcrone TAmNAṢ PAlskaṃ parnore : tSMAṣ kācke plānto
wiKAṢ PALtSKAṢˎ klop śurāMˎ : NKAṢˎ sne parnore yTAṢTAr wamtRA [ṣ]ñi + + + (:) + + +
+
3 lyi puttiśparṣi kapśiñi : • || ote TApreṃ weyem wraMˎ akmalṣiṃ yerpeyaṃ penu caṣi
metraKˎ-ptāññäkte neṣ kāKAtkuṢˎ ptāññäktañ taryāk-we-pi l(akṣaṇäs yetwesyo wā-)
4 mpuṢˎ āneñci lkāntRA TA◯m MAtne āṣāniKˎ 79 ratnaśśīkhi 80 • praṇāte • śrīsambhave •
kauṇḍiṇye • sudarśane • sunetre • (dh)ṛdhirāṣtre • + + + + (dī)5 paṅkare • prabhaṅkare • ta◯monute • siṃhe • mahendre • aniruddhe • sūjāte • candre • sūmane •
harīci • paramārthadarś[i] • atyu + + + +
6 ttare • śreṣṭi • śamitāri • aṅgirathe • bhāgīrathe • brahme • brahmāyu • brahmadatte • indradane •
ratnaśaile • sarvārthasādhane • indradhvaje • sa(r)v. + + +
7 ratnadhuri • padmottare • yaśottare • suvādi • vimale • prabo(dhana •) .ī[tā]ri (•) (vā)siṣ(ṭh)e •
jotiketu • RAṣabhe • bharadvāje • hītaiṣi • arthadarśi • vi .. + +
8 .. .e (•) puṣye • vipaśyi • śikhī • viśvabhu • krakasundi • (15Akṣ.) [p]āñ. [ñ]¨ˎ [a](kmalṣi)ṃ
(ye)rpeyaṃ [ā]neñci lkāntRAṃ || + + + +
<translation>
1 … it would be a tree as is decorated with cintāmaṇi, it would be a mountain (made) of
jambūnada-gold, shining with lights, … with dignities … so this Metrak …
2 … || in the metre of kutsmāt || He causes rain a loveliness, he produces a radiance in the thought :
he makes grow a joy and pleasure, he avoids a suffering and sorrow from the thought : he destroys
without radiance, he adorns and decorates his own …
3 … the body of Buddha-dignity : • || Ah! wonderful thing (is) seen(← stood) also already(←
before) in the face(← disk of eye and nose) of the Metrak-Buddha, (namely) 32 features and
decorations (with which) Buddhas are adorned.
4 (They = 32 features) are exactly seen so, as (in the cases of) venerable Ratnaśikhin81 (108) •
Praṇāda (102) • Śrīsambhava (Buddha) • Kauṇḍiṇya (445) • Sudarśana (446) • Sunetra (446) •
Dhṛtarāṣṭra (444) • …
5 Dīpaṅkāra (first of 24 Buddhas) • Prabhaṅkara (507) • Tamonuta (447) • Siṃha (447) •
Mahendra • Aniruddha (disciple, 472) • Sujāta (448) • Candra (448) • Sumanas (466) • Hāriti
(yakṣa) • Paramārthadarśin (448) • Atyu…
78

According to Poucha (p. 107), jambunāṭ is Skt. jambunāda, but it should be jambūnadā (Akanuma, p. 239). The Toch.
word reflects the Skt. compound jambū-nada-suvarṇa(-niṣka)
(Nakamura, p. 121). Skt. nada → Toch. nāṭ
shows an accented -a- in the first syllable and an apocopated -a in the second due to Toch. phonology. As for d → ṭ, this
occurred because the Skt. voiced d is not present in Toch. but instead became an unvoiced t, for which ṭ was used
because it is a foreign word (not native Toch.). jambū-nada-suvarṇa means “pan gold which is found on the bed of the
river flowing under the red apples (jambu)” (Nakamura, ibid.).
79
According to TEB II p. 125, MAṃtne āṣāṃ (TEB II p. 83 “indekl. Adj.”) is “nach Gebühr”, but here I think that TAm
and MAtne are correlative “so … as”, and āṣānik (“dekl. Adj.”) modifies ratnaśikhi.
80
Sic! śś was written due to ī, which could be an accented i. The Toch. form may be the Skt. nom. sg. of ratnaśikhī (a
hypercorrect form?) with -ī becoming an unaccented -i.
81
I quote the names of former Buddhas from Yao 2012. The numbers in round parentheses show the pages in Yao 2012.
When I was unable to find them in Yao 2012, I have tried to use Akanuma, or else left them without reference. They are
not arranged in order, but in the end we can see the names of four of the former seven Buddhas.
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6 …ttara • Śreṣṭi • Śamitārin • Aṅgīrasa (574) • Brahman (449) • Brahmāyus (105) • Brahmadatta
(448) • Indradāmana (449) • Ratnaśaila (449) • Sarvārthasidha (449) • Indradhvāja (445) •
Sarv(ābhibhū? 317)
7 Ratnadhuri • Padmottara (450) • Yaśottara (450) • Suvadana (? 450) • Vimala (450) •
Prabo(dhana 450 •) … (Vā)siṣ(ṭh)a (451) • Jotiketu • Ṛṣabha • Bharadvāja (514) • Hiteśin (446) •
Arthadarśin (451) • Vi…
8 … Puṣya (former Buddha, Akanuma 523) • Vipaśyin (10th of 24 Buddhas, first of 7 Buddhas,
451) • Śikhin (second, 447) • Viśvabhū (451) • Krakacchanda (454) • … they are seen clealy in the
face(← disk of eye and nose). || …

A-Toch. No. 257 (T III Š 80.16; no photo)
THT 890r #116?
1 (nothing to see)
2 /// T(ˎ) tāMˎ82 puk(i)Sˎ dakṣinaKˎ : [ā] ///
3 + + + + + wle[sm](ār puttiśparṣṣ)āṃ sne (lyutār) w(ā)km(tsāṃ) w[l](es) k(a)lkam nervān(aṃ) :
• || sās waśeṃ āṣānikyāp metRA(kyāp) ///
4 + + .k. tRAṃ 83 • TAm ṣurmaṣ māk śo(ṣ)i wra(sañ t)r(i) [ā]pāyntwäṣ śalpantRA || TAm
kaklyuṣuRAṣ weyeṃ nāṃtsuṢˎ tk(aṃ ñäktañ) ///
5 + s[ā]dhu wewñuRAṢˎ āñcālyī-tsaRAnyo bodhisatvānac¨ˎ lkāmāṃ (tRAṅki)ñc¨ˎ PAlkāc PAlkāc
krañś¨ˎ āṣānikāṃ m[et]ra ///
6 (ko)spreṃ ciñcäRˎ || keśikaṃ (4x17) || 84[p]ol(k)ā(ṃtS) [TA]rkRAṣṣ85 oki mācri k[ā](tSAṣ la)c
[T]AMˎ wsāṣi letky o(ki 86 :) kesār śiśäkk oki PAlkāTˎ śtwar KAlymentwaṃ ts(eṃ yo)[k]
(aśänyo87 :) + +
7 p(rac)res[s]88 oki ṢPAt ṣikā(s nu toRA)Ṣ(ˎ) NMAsmāṃ kañcaṃ tkaṃ89 : lyoKA[Sˎ] swāñcenāsyo
82

tām is demons. pron. obl. f. “her”, belonging to the previous sentence.
This could be a verbal form, e.g. MAskatRAṃ “is for him” or lkātRAṃ “he sees him”.
84
Although the schools are different (Sarvastivāda and Dharmaguptaka), one can see that the story is mixed with that of
the Mahāvadānasūtra (MAV, SHT 399; Waldschmidt 1956, Fukita 2003) and
Dīrgha Āgama Vol
1 (DĀ: T01.01.01b09)
T01.01.04b29:
83

T01.01.04c04:
05:
06:
07:
08:
09:
).
I see a palaeographical similarity between the MAV (SHT 399) and the Maitreyasamitināṭaka (MSN), as both are found
in Šorčuq, but their contents are different, e.g. with a lion (MSN and DĀ) and without a lion (MAV), or with Vipaśyi
(MAV) and without (MSN). This means that the Toch. literature showed autochthonous development, with influence
from both Indian and Chinese.
85
This passage could be identical to
T01.01.04b29 “concentration and no disturbance” in
Dīrgha Āgama Vol 1.
86
letke means “Liane” (TEB p. 136), but here that would not make sense. According to Mahāvadānasūtra (Waldschmidt
1956 p. 89; Fukita 2003 p. 62), the mother gives birth in the standing position (nāsya mātā niṣaṇṇā vābhūn nipannā vā
sthitaiva), so letke could mean the standing position of the mother, who touches a tree-branch that looks like a liana.
87
This is Pinault’s supplement (1991 p. 149) due to the metre (?), but it is syntactically curious, as the loc. cannot be an
object of √läk “to see”. It is also unlikely that Maitreya had blue eyes. There may be another possibility, e.g. obl. pl.
tsatsäkunt wramäṃ “tormented things”. From a Buddhist standpoint, I prefer the latter.
88
Pinault 1991, p.149: sapta[7]rṣi śress “les étoiles formant le saptarṣi [= la Grande Ourse]”, which was followed by
Hackstein 1995, p. 68 “er [der gerade geborene Bodhisattva Maitreya] setzte sieben Schritte gleichsam wie die [sieben]
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tatriSAk waśenyo poñcn ārkiśoṣi : • || TMAṣ puKˎ t[k]anā āk(ṣiññā90 ñäktañˎ?)
8 (nape)ñi tsopatSAṃ ynāñ(muneyo ā)ṣānikāṃ metraKAṃ wināseñc¨ˎ || TMAṣ metRAkyāp pācar
brahmāyu purohiTˎ • triwamāṃ oki su(k kāckeyaŚŚAl ñä)<translation>
2 /// to/for/in her. It is righteous for all. : … ///
3 … I perform the un(equally) excellent (work) of the (Buddha-digity, and) I would come to
nirvāṇa : • || This voice of venerable Metrak ///
4 … • therefore(← because of it) many people and humans go beyond from three bad existence. ||
Having heard it, gods of earth become(← been) astonished. ///
5 They, having said “Good (good)!” and looking Bodhisatva with pose of añjali (= put their hands
together in prayer), speak “Look, look, good ones! the venerable Metrak …
6 How charming (he is)! || in the metre of kesik || He was born (←came down) from mother’s belly
like lightning (← like having set lightning free), as golden liana (the mother gave birth in standing
position). : Like a lion (in) mane he saw (tormented things) in four directions. : …
7 … having made(← put) then seven steps, making (the god of) gold orb (under the earth) bow. :
He shone the all world with beams and rumbled with voice. : • || Then over all the earth he
announced, (and then) gods and
8 humans admire the venerable Metrak with great esteem. || Then Brahmāyu91, the father of
Metrak, the priest • as if he is (← mixing) full of happiness (← together with happiness and joy),
THT 890v
1 (kcinä)s lāñcsā ke92 esmāṃ b[o](dhisattu) lkālṣiṃ ākālyo wiyo oki ślā naTAKˎ93 bodhisatvānac
yäṢˎ94 || TMAṢˎ bodhisatvāp kranTˎ lyaly(pu) + + + + +

Sterne des großen Bären”. The folio is lost, and there is no surviving photo, but in Siegling’s reading, which could be
relatively correct, p(rac)res[s] does not show rṣi at the beginning of line 7, and before oki “like, as if”, there should be a
nom., adv., phrase or verbal form. Therefore Pinault’s supplement with the obl. pl. alone cannot be right here. It is not
certain whether Siegling’s supplement pracress “brothers” (obl. pl.) could be part of the phrase; also, it does not suit the
context. “Seven” of seven steps means one step over six worlds of doubts
in order to become happy, so there is no
relation to the seven stars in saptarṣi [= la Grande Ourse]. Furthermore, there is no Skt. word saptarṣi in Toch. If it
existed, one might expect sapparṣ(?) like kayurṣ “bull”. Based on the Buddhistic context, I hesitantly suggest
reconstructing kāsu pukiss oki “like the best (← goodness for all), since p(rac)res[s] may be read as pukiss.
89
tkaṃ “earth” is used for both the nom. and obl. forms, and Hackstein (1995 ibid.) translates it as “sich zur goldenen
Erde (Obl. d. Richtung) verneigend”, but the newly born Bodhisatva (originally this story was for Vipaśyin, the first of
the former seven Buddhas, cf. Waldschmidt 1956, p. 82 ff., but it was added to Maitreyasamiti) did not bow to the earth.
According to Poucha (p. 50): “subst. compos. kañcaṃ-tkaṃ”, and this could be BHS kāñcanamayī bhūmi =
kāñcana-cakra “gold orb (under the earth)” (cited from some work of the Sarvastivāda school, cf. Edgerton p. 176),
which means “the gods of gold-orb”, as we can see in line 4 above: TAm kaklyuṣuRAṣ weyeṃ nāṃtsuṢˎ tk(aṃ ñäktañ).
NMAsmāṃ is part. pres. caus. (not “Grundverb” as in Hackstein) of √näm “to make bow” (TEB p. 110). A similar
expression is seen in 946a2 kospreṃnne ṣik tāwiṢ TApreNAk sāSˎ(f. because of tkaṃ) tkaṃ ñKAT*ˎ nuṣā KAl(ñā o)[k](i)
kāckeyo “when(←as) he might put step, then(←so) the earth-god shouted with joy, as if he made (big) sound”.
90
Waldschmidt 1956 p. 90: vācañ ca bhāṣate. I have supplied the lost part with ākṣiññā “he announced”.
91
Cf. Akanuma p. 105, Brahmāyu2, whose wife was Brahmavatī. He was a purohita “priest” of the Cakkavatti-Sīhanāda,
Śaṅkha who made a capital in Ketumati. In his time, Metrak became a Buddha.
92
According to TEB ke means “Möglichkeit, Erlaubnis, Urlaub (?)”, which is unsuitable due to the presence of esmāṃ
“giving”. From the context, I would like to tentatively suggest the meaning “farewell”.
93
naTAk is an unknown word. I suppose “anxiety” from the context.
94
In the verse, the pres. form is used.
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2 [w]u ñäkciñi wraṣi«ñi» mol[k]a(ñ?)ˎ 95 (epre)RAṢˎ klāRˎ sas96 sāt wät nu kuraś¨ˎ TAmyo
bodhisattu wraṣi wraMˎ yaTARˎ TMAṣ cami parnontāp mā[c]ri (a)n(ap)RA + + + + +97
3 [sā]t wäryo ypic ñemiṣi KArtkāl98 pāKAr MAskaTARˎ camyo [ṣ](ñi) MAn[w]ā SArki wraṣiṃ
wles (yaTA)Rˎ || tuṣitabhavnaṃ (4x18) || ārkiṃ ñäkciṃ wtsi ska[maTˎ] (penu? lapā spā)4 (rcwaTA)r bodhisatvāPˎ : swiñc¨ˎ warsaś(śäL)ˎ99 [y](w)ār100 (ñ)äk[c]yāñ¨ˎ 101oplā(ñ) + + ñ102
sumanāñ puṇḍarikāñ¨ˎ : ñemi[ṣ]iNA(s) + + + + + +
5 + + [e]ṃtssantRA bodhisatvāPˎ : (yo)mu(ṣ) + + + + + (tkanā)kāśā puk wrasañ¨ˎ [p]lāntiñc¨ˎ
su[k]yo : • || TA(tmuṣ) ///
6 (tsopatsāṃ ynāñmu)[n]eyo [a](mpi t)s(a)RAṃ pyā(py)ā(S)ˎ [bodhisattu] + + + + + + kanweṃ
tkanā to ts(eṃ) ś[ā]kwa[ṣ]iṃ TAr(KA)ryo ///
7 /// Sˎ : + s..+ k kaṃñcaṃ ///
8 (nothing to see)
<translation>
1 tells(← giving) his farewell to(←over) divine kings, with desire of seeing Bodhisatva,
excitedly(← like frightened) with anxiety, he goes to Bodhisatva. || Then (because of?) the good
deed of Metrak …
2 two (kind of) divine showers(← material? of water) fall from the sky, the first a hot (water) and
then the second a cool (water). Thereby the Bodhisatva washes his body (← makes a matter of
water). Then in front of his wonderful mother …
3 the jeweled pond fulled with hot water appears(← is clear). With it(← hot water), after her own will
95

molka is an unknown word. Considering the predicate klār “they fall”, it could be a subject, and together with the
previous adj. pl. wraṣiñi “of water”, it could be “rain”. According to Waldschmidt 1956 p. 91 dve vāridhāre ’ntarīkṣāt
prādurbhavataḥ “Zwei Wassergüsse aus dem Himmel baden Vipaśyin”, it should be a shower to wash a body.
96
sas is the cardinal number “one”, but it is used as an ordinal number when followed by other ordinal numbers: wät
“the second”, trit “the third” and so on (cf. TEB p. 161).
97
According to
(T1450.24.104b15) by Yi Jing
(hereafter Yi), the lacuna could
correspond to
(T1450.24.108a22) “the place (where the Bodhisatva) was born”.
98
According to TEB II p. 92, KArtkāl is “Teich”, but in MAV (Waldschmidt 1956 p. 92) u(dapāna) “well” is mentioned,
and Waldschmidt explains it in the fn. 5 “mit (seinem, d.h. des Brunnens) ungetrübten (klaren) Wasser vollzog eine
Gottheit (am Bodhisattva) die Waschung”. If this is correct, the subject of (yaTA)Rˎ “he makes” in line 3 of the Toch.
version is a god. Another possibility is suggested by T1450.24.108a22
“A big pond
appeared in front of the mother. The mother wanted to wash (herself after giving birth)” in Yi (T1450.24.104b15). I
prefer the latter because of the hot water, the “pond” (not well) and the different usage of wram “thing” (shower of the
Bodhisatva) and wles “work” (washing of the mother).
99
Yi (T1450.24.108a25-26):
“(gods) scattered various incenses of aromatic trees on the
Bodhisatva”. Yi does not speak of flowers, but of incense and music for the jubilation of the birth of Bodhisatva. In
contrast, in MAV (Waldschmidt 1956 p. 93) we see flowers and cailavikṣepa “taking off robes” (Pāli cela-ukkhepa
“waving of garments”? Marciniak’s suggestion), which is explained by Jones (Mahāvastu I.222.13–14) as “devas took
off their robes that were scented with all sorts of perfumes”. In Toch. we see perfumes and flowers, showing that the
Toch. literature stood between the Indian and Chinese ones, or was influenced by both.
100
ywār is an unknown word. Cf. also ywārckā “inmitten, zwischen” (TEB II p. 132), and in MAV (Waldschmidt 1956
p. 93): antarikṣād “from the sky”. It should be epreRAṣ as in THT 890v2, but metri causa (only one syllable is required)
it could be taken as half of ywārckā, which corresponds with Skt. antar. This is not certain, but I have tentatively
translated this passage as in the Skt. version. If my hypothesis is correct, this part of the Toch. MSN could be based on
MAV with some adaptations for Toch. readers.
101
oplāñ “blue lotus”, sumanāñ “various plants”, and puṇḍarikāñ “white lotus” are not mentioned in MAV
(Waldschmidt 1956 p. 93).
102
MAV (Waldschmidt 1956 p. 93): kumudāni “the esculent white water-lilies (MW p. 292)”. There is no such word in
Toch. (kumdāñ?). Another possibility is, again, ñäkcyāñ “divine”. I would not presume to suggest a supplement here.
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the mother washes her body (← work of water). || in the metre of tuṣitabhavana103 ||
(The god turns) the divine white sunshade (also?) always (over the head)
4 of Bodhisatva. : It rains (← they rain) with (good) smell from sky divine lotus … various
plants(?) and white lotus. : (They) seize jewelled …
5 of Bodhisatva. : (They) have obtained … over (earth and) sky, all people are enjoyed with
happiness. : • || (They) are born …
6 … with (great esteem) both hands (= añjali-pose?), … flowers (over) Bodhisatva … (he) kneld
down (← put both knee) on the earth, with blue cloud of hair …
7 … : … kañcana

A-Toch. No. 258 (T III Š 92.38; no photo)
THT 891r?
1-2 (nothing to see)
3 /// . ñ(ä)ktas napeṃsac KAlk(o)nTˎ ///
4 /// (wla)luneṣiṃ raTAKˎ • KArwāṣi waṣtt oki oṅkaLAMˎ : 1 ku(sne nu ca)Ṣ MA(rkampalṣi) ///
5 /// Kˎ • klopiSˎ ākā yäṢˎ : 2 || sām waśeṃ poñcäṃ tri wältse ārkiśoṣṣaṃ klyoSNAṢTARˎ + + + + + +
6 /// śāwaṃ kāswoneytwaṃ ritwantRA TMAṣ toMˎ swāñcenāñ¨ˎ wtāK KAmpo nāṃtsuRAṢˎ
metraKAṃ ptāñKA(Tˎ) + +
7 /// [T KA]ṣṣi siṃheṃ lānTˎ kākkuRAṢ tRAṅKAṢ PAṣtaMˎ PAṣtam se || channakanivartnaṃ (4x12)
|| tāt ṣakk ats tu tanā (SArki)
8 /// (:) śākyamuni ñomā TAmne wäknā kakmu : āṣānik puK MArkampalutu KArso ptañKATˎ : • ||
TMAṣ siṃhe waLˎ
<tranlation>
3 /// they went to gods and humans ///
4 /// army of the death • elephant like house of reed : 1 If now (this) of Dharma ///
5 /// • He goes over the end of suffering. : 2 || The voice is heard in all three thousand world …
6 /// they bind themself in big goodness. Then the beams, having been again together,
Metrak-Buddha …
7 /// (Buddha-god), teacher, having called Lion-king, speaks, “Stand up, stand up, my son!” || in the
metre of Channakanivartan || You put surely afterward
8 /// : Tathāgata(← come over such a way) called Śakyamuni : Venerable Samyaksambuddha(←
All-law-known-Buddha-god) : • || Then Lion-king
THT 891v?
1 /// yo pāPLAntu PAlskuMˎ tkaNAṣ kāKAtku āñcāli tsaRAnyo metRAkyāp peṃ wawiṃṣuRAṢˎ
waṢTAṢ LAñclu(ne)
2 /// Ṣˎ tskoRAṣ waSAmpāt yaṢAṃ || TMAṣ siṃhe wäLˎ ṣāmaṃ nāṃtsu kaksunTˎ wsokaṃ indrisyo
103

The name of the metre tuṣita-bhavana “Tuṣita-palace”is mentioned in MAV (Waldschmidt 1956 p. 93) as devatā
hṛṣṭās tuṣṭā muditā … , which shows the joyful state of the gods, and in BHS (Edgerton 255) “n. of a class of
kāmāvacara gods”. In Buddhism this is a place in heaven, where Maitreya is waiting to become Buddha. The name of
the Toch. verse refers to its content.
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pāpṣune K(L)Aṣ(mune?)
3 /// rśess ākālā vaibhāṣikyāPˎ104 āryacandres raritwu maitreyasamitināṭkaṃ siṃhavyāka[ra]ṃ +
++
4 /// K(ˎ) ptāñKATˎ lyukrā SArki puttiśparṣināSˎ wlesanTˎ wlesmāṃ ñäktasaṃ tatmusāṃ 105
brah(m)ā + + + + +
5 /// brahmāyu pācar śaśälpu ñi saṃsāRAṢˎ : tSALPAṣlyi [t]ā(kiṢˎ bra)hmāva(t)i ///
6 /// .i ñi : • || TMAṣ metraKˎ ptāñ(KAT) ///
7-8 (nothing to see)
<translation>
1 /// enjoyed with … , thinking (man), stood up from the earth, having admired both feet of Metrak
with añjali-pose, going out from house
2 /// having winkled …, he makes the ordination for him. || Then Lion-king became monk, in the joy of
extinction (← extincted), śīla(= good conduct) with power of sence, patience(?)
3 /// by desire of … in the Maitreyasamitināṭaka (which is) translated(← tied) by(←of)
Āryacandra of Vaibhāṣika, Siṃhavyākaraṇa106 …
4 /// Buddha-god, performing the services of Buddha-dignities, Brahmā(vati who is) born among
gods …
5 the father Brahmāyu is released from saṃsāra : Brahmāvati might have to be released ///
6 /// … : • || Then Metrak-Buddha ///

A-Toch. No. 259 (T III 99.2)
THT 892r?
1 /// tāPArKˎ pākraśi yaly[i] (s)āMˎ (o)pṢAly¨ˎ : PAñ cmolwāṣiNAs paryārint[u]107 + +
2 /// (?wāSA)ṅkāTARˎ || bahudantākaṃ (4x25) || yäṣ koṃ PArkāntac yäṢˎ ṣkārā koṃ wmānTˎ yäṣ
ṣu[l]. +
3 /// (?wāSA)ṅkāntRA ñäkcyāñ [w](aśeṃ) nuseñc¨ˎ ñäkcyāñ rapeyu : swinc¨ˎ ñäkcyāñ pyāppyā +
+
4 /// (:) PArSAṢTAr108 tkaṃ ñKATˎ snumṣiṃ swaseyo yTAṢTAr lame āsāṃ ptāñkte krop[TA] + +
104

Hartmann 2013: “die tocharische Fassung hat ihre List (von 32 mahāpuruṣalakṣaṇa) einer Quelle entlehnt” p. 42–43,
“das Maitreyavyākaraṇa ist offenbar zu spät entstanden, um Eingang in eine indische kanonische Sammlung wie das
Tripiṭaka zu finden” p. 47, “die Frage geht nach der Schulzugehörigkeit bei vielen Werken, ebenso wie Frage nach der
Hīmayāna/Mahāyāna-zugehörigkeit einfach ins Leere” p. 48. I agree with Hartmann. I have already mentioned supra
that the Toch. literature is mixed, with some elements, e.g. the names of Buddhas or the content of “seven steps”,
between MAV and Yi. Concerning the name of Vaibhāṣika, it is unclear whether the translator belonged to this school,
or only the writer used the name to show a pretended dignity. I prefer the latter, since it is unclear how well Toch. and
Kashmir were connected, and whether the Vaibhāṣika school stood really in Toch. during such a late period (8–9th
century A.D.).
105
Since this is a form of p.p. sg. f., the following word must be brahmāvati, not brahmāyu (m.).
106
Siṃha-vyākaraṇa was written (or added) into the Maitreyasamitināṭaka. The Skt. word nāṭaka “play, drama” cannot
be understood in this sense.
107
Toch. paryāri is derived from BHS prātihārya “miracle” (Edgerton p. 392). The development shows a Toch.
peculiarity, i.e. Skt. prāti-hārya → *party-hāry (apocope, metathesis prāti → party) → Toch. paryāri (phonetic
simplification rty → ry).
108
According to TEB II p. 115, √pärs “besprengen” has the same meaning in both “Grundverb” and “Kausativ”, and the
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5 /// (pa)rinirmitavaśavar(t)i(ṣ)[i]ṃ ñäkciṃ kropaśśäLˎ sunirmite saṃtuṣite suyāme wlā(ñKAt)
6 /// riñ gandharviñ penu ṣñi ṣñi wartsi kropaśśäLˎ ptāñKAT KAṣyā[p].ä
7 /// [syo] asaṃkhesyo wrasañ k[u]kkuṭapāt ṣuliSˎ ut[t]ar109 KAl(ym)e +
8 (nothing to see)
<translation>
1 /// Now the opṣäly is obviously to be done. : Five miracles of living beings …
2 /// he moves up (?) || in the metre of bahudantaka || He goes to east(← sun rising up), he goes
back (to) west(← sun setting down?), he goes (to) north(← mountain direction??)
3 /// divine (voices?) move up(?), divine musics roar. : it rains divine flowers
4 /// the earth god makes to pour with perfumed rain, decorates the place of venerable Buddha,
gathers …
5 /// together with divine crowd of parinirmitavaśavartin110, Sunirmita111, Saṃtuṣita112, Suyāma113,
Indra(?)
6 /// … Gandharvas also together with crowd (of) every retinue of Buddha-god, teacher
7 /// with … countless humans, northern direction of the mount Kukkuṭapāda
THT 892v?
1 (nothing to see)
2 /// [.RA] KAlpnāntRA • Lcär p(o)ñś(¨)ˎ || maitreyasamit(i)[nāṭ]k(aṃ) + + +
3 /// [KA]lymeyaṃ KArsnālyi • TMAṢˎ āṣānik metraKˎ ptāñKATˎ ko +
4 /// [.u] sn. c. + + + + wrasañ śoṣi cmaLAṃtwaṃ ñi śāsnaṃ tSAlpāluneṣi
5 /// PAlskañ ṣenc¨ˎ cem ñi MArkampalṣi wärKAnTˎ spārtwäṣluneyo okāKˎ ku + +
6 /// .y. wrasañ kās(w)o(ne)yntu yoMAr ku[s]ne nu tsru āsar PAlskāñ wrasañ ṣeñc¨ˎ [ce] + +
7 /// RAṣ tsalpaRˎ • tāPArKˎ nu cem wrasañ kene ṣakk atsek ñi śasnaṃ kāswone + +
8 /// (ṣa)kk atseKˎ tsopatSAṃ pratihari114 pākkraśi yaLˎ ślaKˎ śkaṃ || yukaṃ || puKˎ + + +

mid. form has an intr. function (Saito 2006 p. 135). Hackstein 1995: “die Funktion des urtocharischen *-se/otransitivierend (1995 p. 1)” and “für das tocharische sk-Suffix gehörte die kausative Funktion nicht zu den urtocharisch
ererbten Funktionen des Suffixes (ibid. p. 3)”, but here his opinion must be mistaken — and “urtocharisch” cannot be
understood — if A-Toch. is taken as a Buddhist language. I have checked the Skt. manuscripts from Kuča and Šorčuq in
Staatsbibliothek zu Berlin and found that the palaeographic quality and quantity (Kat.-Nr. 809–919 from Kuča and
Kat.-Nr. 920–1014 from Šorčuq, cf. Waldschmidt 1971 p. 1–274) are almost the same. This could mean that the writers
of A- and B-Toch. were in the same cultural region, i.e. that they did not use different languages. Another problem is the
statement in LIV p. 444: “Neubildungen: s-Aorist prasar ‘besprengen’ and redupl. Aor. papärs ‘bespritzte’”. Is there any
evidence for s- or redupl. aorist in Toch.? What is “Neubildungen” in Toch.? We must study the Tocharian first, and then
compare it with other languages.
109
According to Poucha uttar means “superior”, but when combined with the following word, “direction”, it should
instead be Skt. uttara “northern” (MW p. 178).
110
parinirmitavaśavartin is the name of a class of gods in Indra’s world (MW p. 596).
111
Sunirmita is a Devaputta who enjoyed ten pleasures in Nimmānarati (Akanuma p. 664).
112
Saṃtuṣita is a Devaputta who enjoyed ten pleasures in Tuṣita (Akanuma p. 580).
113
Suyāma is a Devaputta who enjoyed ten pleasures in Yāma (Akanuma p. 675).
114
This word is written as paryārint[u] (pl. of paryāri) in recto line 1. I suppose that it could be metri causa, i.e. 4
syllables are required for sg. form, so the 4-syllable Skt. pratihāri was used.
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<translation>
2 /// … they obtain • all went out. || in Maitreyasamitināṭaka …
3 /// in the direction (of …) it should be known. • Then the venerable Metrak-Buddha …
4 /// … humans in birthes (of) people, in my teaching of setting free
5 /// these were my thoughts, with turning the wheel of Dharma, until …
6 /// humans obtained virtures, who were indeed dry humans …
7 /// they were from … frred • Now indeed the humans who have … (← whise) surely my virtue …
8 /// big miracle surely, it is to be done also at the same time. || in the metre of yuk || All …

A-Toch. No. 260 (T III Š 99.3; no photo)
THT 893r
1 /// tāśś[eṃsyo]115 + + + + + + ptāñKAT KAṣyāp pāccrac¨ˎ116 tRAṅKAṢˎ PAṣtam PA + + + +
2 /// TARˎ ākṣiṣ mar wyā[k]ṣ(e)[p] y. +ˎ117 • || TAm kaklyuṣuRAṢˎ brahmāyu purohiTˎ [PA] + + +
+
3 /// śśi ñKATˎ nāTAk se p(u)ki(Sˎ) mñe waste PArmaṅk se : cū lkālṣinäṃ yokeyo pā + + + .m.
4 /// pukaṃ mā (na)saMˎ kāruṃ-c(i)118 kuyal mā eśe yatāRAṃ • || TAMˎ kaklyuṣuRAṢˎ ptāñKAT KA
+ praṢTˎ
5 /// .enäṢˎ p[t]. + + + + ptāñkte pācar warpiśkeyaṃ ytsi • śMAṢˎ klyoṢAṣ ñi MArkampa
6 /// (pu)rohit(ā)saśśäLˎ warpiśkeyaṃ śalpaTARˎ || TMAṢˎ SAm [ñä] + +
7 /// (KA)ṣyāPˎ peṃ wawinṣuRAṢˎ āñcālyi tsaRAnyo ptāñ(KA)[T]. + + +
<translation>
1 /// with leaders(?) … Buddha says to the father of the teacher(= Metrak?), “In the time …
2 /// … he teaches, “You do not do abuse.” • || Having heard it, Brahmāyu, the priest …
3 /// the god of … the lord, oh my son! (You are) the safety, the home and the hope, oh my son! :
With desire(← thirst) of seeing you …
4 /// your compassion is the best (←there is not in all), why you do not distinguish it? • || Having
heard it, Buddha-god, the teacher … time
5 /// from … the father of Buddha … to go to(←in) the park. • He will go (and) hear my
Dharma …
6 /// he is freed (← goes away) in the park together with the priest. || Then the (god) …
7 /// Having worshiped the both feet of te teacher with añjali pose, Buddha-god …

115

tāśś[eṃsyo] is an unknown word, which was supplemented by Sieg/Siegling. It may be a mistake for tāśś[äsyo] (-eṃ
and -ä above the akṣara could be confused). This is an instr. pl. of tāśśi “duces” pl. tantum? (Poucha p. 119), which I
cannot understand very well. Poucha thinks that tāśśi comes from Toch. tāk- (subj./pret. stem of √nas “to be”), and is
related to Greek ταγός “leader”. However, I see no relation between Toch. tāk- and Indoeur. *tāg- in ταγός. From other
examples it seems possible that tāśśi could mean “leader”, but this is not sure.
116
In A-Toch. pācar is used for the nom. and obl. forms, but in B-Toch. it reads pācer (nom.) and pātär (obl.). This
means that A-Toch. was developed from B-Toch.
117
After THT 902v5, yac 2. pl. pres. act. from √yām “to do” is a possibility that has not yet been suggested.
118
-ci was originally used as an enclitic personal pronoun 2. sg. (-c in B-Toch.), but in A-Toch. it is used independently,
e.g. ci yäl (THT 664r4) for yäl-ci “you should go (← it is to be gone by you)”. This shows the peculiarity of A-Toch., i.e.
it has developed from B-Toch.
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THT 893v
1 (nothing to see)
2 /// [Rˎ] || watañ(i)naṃ (4x14) || KA(r)s(o)RAṢˎ kl(o)[p] p[ä]ñ¨ˎ + s. .w. w. + + +
3 /// (śaŚA)tkuRAṢˎ warSˎ PALtSKAṢˎ : wsā yoKˎ yatsyo traividyeñ puKˎ + +
4 /// .ñ. ñ. tā + + + + (TA)rkoRAṢˎ ptāñkte MArkampalaṃ wsokone KAlpnāntRA elanTˎ
5 /// tr(i) ñemyiSˎ119 spaktānä(nt)u [y](p)eñc¨ˎ leṃ120 paryāṃ121 wyār saṅkrāMˎ ypantRA • ānās
wrasas.. + ññe.ˎ
6 /// knānmune āKAlseñc¨ˎ (oMA)skenäṢˎ ālsantRA • || kāswoneyaṃ ritwseñc¨ˎ ceMAK.. + + +
7 /// praṣtaṃ metraKˎ ptāñkaT KAṣyā[p s]e sumane ñomā oKAt tmāṃ śtwar wäLtSˎ brāmmañinä(s)
++++
8 /// (MA)skaTARˎ • + [TA]Ṣ. + + mane (ma)narKˎ • || niṣkramāntaṃ (4x17) || pācarṣi ñemi [ñi] +
++
<translation>
2 /// … || in the metre of Watañin || Having known the suffering, five …
3 /// having made exceed the filth from (his) thought : with gold colour skin, all three Vedas knowing …
4 /// having released … they obtain joy in Buddha’s Dharma. Gifts
5 /// they make services of three jewels (and) make (for themselves = mid. function) a cell and
monastery • miserable humans …
6 /// they learn the wisdom, depart from evil • || They also bind (themselves) with(← in) virtue …
7 /// in the time, Metrak-Buddha, the son of the teacher, Sumana with name, 84000 Brahmans …
8 /// he is … • … (young boy of Brahman?) • || in the metre of Niṣkramanta || The father’s jewel …

A-Toch. No. 261 (T III Š 99.7; no photo)
THT 894r?
1 /// ā[ñcā]lyi aṣ(ānikāṃ me)trakna(c t)RA[ṅ]KAṢˎ āṣānik KA ///
2 /// lk. + [u]pādhyāy pādharis122 caṣ wraMˎ (ākṣ)iñña (MAṃ)tne TAm ṣurmaṢˎ ///
3 /// ā[ṣān]ik [m]etraKˎ + + yä[ṣ] kā[KA]t[ku] āymaśLAkk atSˎ PALtSAṅkāṢ TApreṃ śkaṃ ///
4 /// (?KArpa)[RA]ny(o) [ptā]ñKAT KA(ṣṣ)i(yāp kā)tse kakmuRA(Ṣˎ) āmpi kanweṃ tkanā + (+) java ///
119

This part is not in verse, so special forms metri causa are not found. tri ñemi (not pl. ñemintu) is a Buddhist term, Skt.
tri ratna Chin.
(Nakamura 1981 p. 487). Originally it had three elements “Buddha , Dharma and Saṅgha ”,
which would later become one unit, i.e.
“one unit of three jewels)”. Toch. Buddhism used the sg., thus
expressing the latter conception.
120
BHS layana “cell” (Edgerton p. 461 -layanaka Bhvr. having … cells). The original Skt. means “a place of rest”, from
√lī “to adhere” (MW p. 903). In Toch. it could be a cave.
121
paryāṃ could be Skt. paryāṇa “saddle” from pari-√yā “to circuit” (MW p. 607–608). Poucha p. 162: “cella, semper
cum suo synonymo leṃ”. leṃ and paryāṃ could be a so-called binominal expression, as is the following wyār saṅkrām
(vihāra-saṃkrama “monastery” and “going or coming together” (MW p. 1127), which makes the word semantically
clear. If this is right, “cell” is a home for wondering monks, and “monastery” is a place for monks to come together. leṃ
and wyār had already become part of the Toch. lexicon, while paryāṃ and saṅkrām were only modified from their Skt.
counterparts to the extent necessary to conform to Toch. phonology.
122
The Toch. pādhari reflects Skt. bādhari, but is bāvari in Pāli (Akanuma p. 78), which is problematic (cf. Nakamura
1984 p. 411), i.e. -i is used usually for feminine noun, but bādhari is masculine. Skt. /b/ → Toch. /p/ is normal, but the
contrast between dha und Pāli va is another phonological problem, which I will leave unresolved. Indian /v/ usually
becomes Toch. /w/.
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5 /// [sa]ṃ[kh]eṣi123 + + + + yäntu KAnt ko[nt]. + + k kāswone[ṣ]i + + .suntac KA ///
6 /// .KA[ṣ]ṣ(i) [t]RAṅKAṢ MAnt caṃ124 klyom wañi te125 na[p]e(ṃ) || klyo(sns)e(ñc?) ///
7 /// weṣ tu TMAKˎ ṣñi TMAKˎ ālu kāswone + + ṣ.. ne ///
<translation>
1 /// (he) speaks to venerable Metrak (with) añjali(-pose), “Oh venerable (teacher)! ///
2 /// … (so he taught) this thing of the teacher Bādhari, because of it ///
3 /// venerable Metrak stood up from … he thinks even for(← with) himself, and so ///
4 /// with the dignity(?), having come near the teacher Buddha-god, knelt down (← both knee) on
the earth … ///
5 /// of Śaṅkha … hundred … of virtue … to … ///
6 /// the teacher says, “How (is) the noble human favor (of it) indefinably?” || They hear ///
7 /// … you, not only one’s own, but also other’s virtue …
THT 894v?
2 /// Ṣ LAntṢALˎ • TMAṢ SAm kāsu wrasoMˎ ṣñi wa(rtsyaśśäLˎ?) lk(āt)RA ///
3 /// MAṣ (w)ā[k](ma)tSAṃ puttiśpa[rṣiṃ] sne lyutār kranTˎ (MA)rkampaLˎ ///
4 /// kāl mā lmā + tRA126 TAmyo ymā(r?) + + + + : • ṣokyo (penu?) KAlpālaṃ ///
5 /// k[u]s pat nu [k](āKAtko?)RAṢˎ : kās[wa] + lā pāṣ(←p?)ṣune o[MA](ske)nac kā ///
6 /// [p]y[o] + . t(ā)[PA]rK(ˎ) ptā(ñKAT KA)ṣyāp k[ā]sw. .ṣ. ññunTˎ MArkampalaṃ waṢ[TA]Ṣ
LAṃtsa[m]. ///
7 /// || [pa]ñcmaṃ (4x14) || tri poRA(s)y[o] 127 ṣiraś ca «..» 128 (SA)l[p]māṃ lk(oRA)s(← ṣ?)
traidhātuKˎ129 : pu(k?) ///
8 /// (: ṣ)āmnuneyäṢˎ PKAnTˎ wa[SA]ṃ + s130 [ś]kaṃ t.ki(← tiri?) (ā)yme ālaKˎ 1 ///
<translation>
2 (it is) to be gone out from … • Then the good human sees … with his own retinue (?) ///
3 /// … excellent, the best (← without better) Dharma of Buddha-dignity ///
4 /// … therefore quick … : • (Also?) extremely in gaining ///
123

According to Akanuma p. 587, Śaṅkha2 is Cakravarti-Sīhanāda (
), the ruler of Ketumati. When he had lived
80000 years as a human, Metrak became a Buddha.
124
caṃ could be obl. sg. of “Indefinitum irgendein” (TEB II p. 152), but the context is difficult to understand due to the
presence of klyom “noble”. Normally wañi “favor” would combine with loc. or gen., not obl. I have tentatively
interpreted klyom as a modifier for napeṃ “human” and caṃ as the adv. “indefinably”.
125
According to TEB II p. 106, te is “Fragepart. lat. -ne”.
126
This passage is difficult to understand. Poucha p. 340: “lmālmā? et sub lmā”, but -tRA is a 3. sg. pres./subj. ending,
and the kā in kāl is unclear. Since the folio is lost, making it impossible to envisage an alternative reading, it is impossible
to solve this problem.
127
Nakamura 1981 p. 457: This can be identified as
Skt. ādīpta-āgāra-sadṛśa-traidhātuka “three worlds which
look like a burning house”. The three fires are from the worlds of kāma “lust”, rūpa “form” and arūpa “formlessness”.
128
With 14 syllables in the metre, this extra akṣara is unnecessary, and the ca and s before traidhātuk are also unclear.
The akṣara could be an emendation for ca which came about due to the presence of ś, and perhaps nu (used to express
impatience or surprise, usually left untranslated). s could be a mistake for ṣ (for an absolute construction), or else
Sieg/Siegling may have misread it.
129
This is a Buddhist term, Skt. traidhātuka. Edgerton p. 259: “the triple universe”, and Nakamura 1981 p. 457: “(1)
three worlds, (2) beings in the three worlds”. In view of the suffix -ka, I prefer Nakamura’s second translation.
130
As there are 14 syllables in the metre, this + s is not necessary.
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5 /// whoever, having stood up : (to?) goodness … śīla(?) to evil … ///
6 /// (flowers?) now the virtue of Buddha-teacher … in Dharma, going out from house ///
7 /// || in the metre of pañcma || Having seen the beings in the three worlds (kāma, rūpa and arūpa)
which is glowing with three fires all around : all(?) ///
8 /// : Apart from our world of monastery and in our own and other’s manner(?) 1 ///

A-Toch. No. 262 (T III Š 80.17; no photo)
THT 895r
1 Ṣˎ śmeñc¨ˎ sukyo KArparnuñcāSˎ subhu(mi)s131 warpiśkesaṃ132 : 3 PALtSAkyo kāk mā campiṢˎ
sukati133 ///
2 (?śurā)MAntu suk wrasaśśi ritwseñc¨ˎ tām praṢTˎ : yetweñ¨ˎ wsālu āsāñi kla[ṅ]kañ¨ˎ
śwātsi-yoktsi[n]tu134 ///
3 + + + + ārwar rape : 4 puKˎ swāRAntwaṃ puk kaṃsaṃ puKˎ murcchäntwaṃ ṣāñ KAlpoṣ
poñś¨ˎ pu[k w]ä ///
4 + + + + + s. ā + ntRA kāckeyo KAlnāseñcäMˎ yetweyntu135 rapeyaśśäLˎ [: s].. ///
5 + + + + + + + [k] pu[l]. 136 yo [tan](n)e (wKA)[n](y)o w(ra)sañ¨ˎ warpiśkesaṃ sukuntu
wärpoRA(Ṣˎ) ///
6 /// ..āsyo rarkusāṃ ñe137 ///
7 (nothing to see)
<translation>
1 they will come to(← in) much(←very) dignified parks. : 3 He called alarmingly(← with
thought), “It might not be possible, oh sukatikas!” ///
2 (Sorrows?) bind the happiness of humans (at) the time. : Decorations, clothes, seats, vehicles,
foods(← meal and drink) ///
3 … music (is?) ready : in all sweets, in all tones, in all melodies, all people got the art, all … ///
4 … with joy they sound for us together with decorations and musics. : … ///
5 … with … humans, having enjoyed happiness in the parks in such a manner ///
6 /// covered with … , jewel(?)
131

Skt. subhūmi means “a good place” (MW p. 1230), and is not a Buddhist term. According to Poucha (p. 377),
subhūmis “hortus” is a gen. sg. I think that subhumi and warpiśke should be appositional or binominal constructions, and
that subhumis is not gen. sg., but obl. pl. with “Gruppenflexion” (TEB I p. 91). In this case, the loc. functions as a goal
with motion verbs (to go or to come).
132
warpiśke “park, garden” could be the tuṣita-heaven (the fourth of the six heavenly realms of kāmadhātu) where
Bodhisattvas or future Buddhas reside before their rebirth as the Buddha.
133
This could be the same as sukatikāñ in THT 905v3, as both are in an address. I suppose it to be the name of a tribe or
group in pl. voc. form, e.g. Skt. sughandika, although I cannot find another attestation of such a name.
134
śwātsi “meal” and yoktsi “drink” are quasi compositional, meaning “food”, so the pl. marker -ntu is suffixed to yoktsi.
135
yetwentu is obl. pl. of yetwe “decoration” and appositional to rapeyu (obl. pl. of rape “music”). The comitative marker
-aśśäl is suffixed.
136
According to Poucha p. 186, this word is “puleṃ?”. If so, it could be BHS pula (dual pule) “a kind of gem?”
(Edgerton p. 349), but I cannot find such a word. Without a photo, the reading cannot be checked, so it is best to leave
this word.
137
ñe- could be ñemi, which is an alternating noun (m. sg. and pl. f.). rarkusāṃ is the p.p. obl. f. sg. of √räk “to cover”,
modifying the preceding subst.
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THT 895v
1-2 (nothing to see)
3 /// . MAskantRA || ptāñKA ///
4 /// ky. ān(e)ñc(i) + ṢA āneñci pāsantRA kuyalte rapurñ(e) [mā] ///
5 + + + + + ra[pu]rñ(e) kl[e]ś¨ˎ yneś MAskatraMˎ • mā māṃtlune mā āk<n>tsune • TAmyo ///
6 + .1..uneyäṣṣ oki ālyaKAṃ koluneyäṣ praskantRA • ṣñi śoLAṣ lyutāRˎ ālu śol pāsa[n]tRA ///
7 SArkiñco ceMˎ ālu kloPˎ klālune mā PAltSAṅkeñc¨ˎ • pukis cesmi ālam wcanaṃ sne rse sne
yäs(luñe). /// (se)8 wāñ pācri oki ālam wcaniSˎ umpar (yā)mluneyā prāKAr prosantRA • prāKAr praski arsantRA •
PA ///
<translation>
3 /// (they/there) are … || The Buddha-god ///
4 /// exactly … , they keep exactly, now then the greed … ///
5 … the greed, the suffering is clear (to see) for us. • Not injuring, not ignorance • Therefore ///
6 like from … they fear for(← from) killing another (person). • They save rather other life than
their own life ///
7 At last, they do not think to lead(← leading) suffering of other (people). • For all of them in each
other, without hate (and) without hostility ///
8 like sons for father, they are ashamed of(← over) making evil severely each other. • they
provoke (their) fear. • … ///

A-Toch. No. 263 (T III Š 94.7; no photo)
THT 896r?
1 (nothing to see)
2 /// oki kātkeṃ138 yā(m)l(uneyā?) ///
3 /// yaśśäLˎ retwe aKA[ṃ](tsune) ///
4 /// lyäk neṣiṃ tskāl ṣom praṣtaṃ ///
5 /// + + śśi lānTˎ se tākā lcā waṢTAṢˎ l(c)ā saṃsāRA(Ṣˎ) ///
6 s raritwunTˎ maitreyasamitināṭkaṃ aniruddhavadāṃ139 ño[mā] triTˎ ni[pā](t) ///
7 kropal māññe lameyaṃ kakmu āsā(nā) l(m)o ///
8 [ñc¨ˎ] tṣaṃ waSˎ āṣāniKˎ .i ///
<translation>
2 /// like … they are glad(?) at(← over?) doing … ///

138

kātkeṃ is difficult to analyse. Considering the words that come before and after it, it could be a verbal form. I cannot
find a suitable one in A-Toch., though -eṃ is a 3. pl. pres. ending in B-Toch. If this is a B-Toch. form, it would mean
“they are glad”, which would be contextually fitting. This could be evidence that this A-Toch. fragment was written by a
speaker of B-Toch.
139
Aniruddha is “one of Buddha’s chief disciples” (Edgerton p. 24) and “Buddha’s cousin” (Akanuma pp. 47–51). Toch.
vadāṃ could be Skt. vadana “speech” or vādana “musician”. I prefer the former, as I see no connection between
Anuruddha and music in Akanuma, ibid.
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3 /// with … application, property(?) ///
4 /// first of all (← before) a thief should be winkled in one time ///
5 /// I was a son of the king of … , went out from house, went out (from) saṃsāra ///
6 in Maitreyasamitināṭaka with name (which is) translated(←bound) (from …), the third section is
ended ///
7 a servant to be gathered came to the place and sat on the thron ///
8 they … us there, venerable … ///
THT 896v?
1 + ṣiṃ tskā«u»LAṣṣ140 ālaKˎ św(ātsi?) ///
2 ptsoKˎ wakal141 parmā ñi paṢˎ • n[ā] ///
3 SAṃ āṣānik praṣtac MAlko śwātsi näMˎ : TAmyo tu purpār mar wa[Sˎ]142 ām[p]i ///
4 + + neyā TMAKˎ RAddhiyo epreraṃ orto KA[L]K(ˎ) wKAṃ wäknā [pa] ///
5 /// n..āp caṣ kāswone : TṢAṣ lyutār śkā näṣ yärk yat[si] ///
6 /// || SAm näṣ ṣāmnāṃñ cami ṣomā[Pˎ] lyä ///
7 /// Kˎ ṢPAt ñemintuy[o] ///
8 /// niSˎ o ///
<translation>
1 other than drink(?) of … , a meal/meat(?)
2 Drink (the half of it)! Give me the half certainly! • … ///
3 The venerable (one) is a merged meal for us in(← to) the (same) time. : Therefore you must not
receive both of us! ///
4 through … , even so in such a manner, with supernatural power he went up in the sky ///
5 /// this virtue of … : Still more than it, I … to do admiring … ///
6 /// || He (and) I, (we are) monks, his only one … ///
7 /// with seven jewels ///
8 /// of … ///

A-Toch. No. 264 (T III Š 91.5; no photo)
THT 897r
1 (ka)pśiññā pāKAr MAskaṃ«T(R)A(ṃ)Mˎ»
pa[tt](āki?) ///

143

cākkri tomāri śaktiñ triś(ūli?) [bhi]ṇḍipālyī kāreñ

140

This is a mistake in the original text, made difficult to understand because the fragment is so small. If the last word is
śwātsi “meal” or śwāl “meat”, this word could be tsukāLAṣ, abl. of the substantival verbal adj. form of tsuk- (suppletive
subj. V stem tsukā- of √yok “to drink”). «-u» is added to the akṣara tskā (Sieg/Siegling 1921 p. 137), but it is impossible
to read it as two akṣaras tsu-kā. Toch. tsukāl is not attested, but is a theoretical possibility.
141
According to Poucha, wakal means “dimidium”, which is supported by THT 813r4. This could be a substantival
verbal adj. form of √wāk “to split”.
142
According to Sieg/Siegling 1921 p. 137, this can be read as waTˎ, which unfortunately makes no sense.
143
(hereafter Kj) T454.14.424a21:
“there are four kinds of armies”. What
follows is a list of weapons for armies.
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2 sānārikāṅkañ 144 waśirṣṣāñ¨ˎ 145 : yukañ¨ˎ oṅKAlmāñ w. klāṅklye 146 pākRAk śkaṃ pukiS
MAska(ntRA) ///
3 klośnā wtoRAṢˎ tRAṅKAṢˎ hiśT¨ˎ tā(k)iṣ [ca]mi warpiskeyiSˎ kucanne 147 tSAlpoRAṢˎ
māṃ[nt]l(une) ///
4 kā[Sˎ] ārp(←ṣ)lāsam raurāp (ṣ)olār ñareyntwaṃ TAm[NA]ssi ṣurm nāṃts[u] || ///
5 /// wrasom (sa)ñjip saṅghāt k. ///
6-8 (nothing to see)
<translation>
1 through the body. They are visible, (i.e.) wheels, skewers, spears, tridents, catapult, swords,
flags(?) ///
2 sānāras(?), kāṅkas(?), lightnings(?) : horses, elephants, gold(?) carts are also visible for all
(people) ///
3 having put … over the ear, he speaks, “Ugh! it might be. Having gone over to the high tower(?)
of his park, the injuring ///
4 it was a cause to be born in … snakes, in hells up to Raurava ///
5 human, Sañjīva Saṅghāta148 … ///
THT 897v
1-3 (nothing to see)
4 /// TAmyo āṣāṃ [TA]m warp[i]ś[ke] w. /// (ka)5 klyuṣuRAṢˎ ñäkc[i] wäLˎ wlāṃñKATˎ kātkmā(ṃ) nāṃtsu ñäk[c]i[ṃ] k[r]opaśś(äLˎ) /// 149(ca)6 [k]ravartt[i] wäLˎ ṢPAt ñemintwaśśäLˎ (wäL)tS(ˎ) sewāsaśśäl oKAt tmāṃ śtwar wäLtSˎ KAlyme ///
7 purohitāsaśśäLˎ150 sne yärMˎ ālykes napeṃsaśśä(Lˎ) yetuñcäs yukaSˎ oṅKAlm[ā] ///
8 [c] yäṢˎ || uttarenaṃ (4x14) || ṢPATˎ wsāṣiNAs ṣulasā151 ñä + + ṅkiṃ tSAknāntRAṃ : śtwar pāśrā152 ///
144

sānārikāṅkañ is an unknown word. According to Poucha p. 363, it should be divided into two words, sānāri and
kāṅkāñ. The pl. forms are suitable considering the previous passage, but the meaning is unclear. The presence of waśir
(Skt. vajra “club”) suggests that sānārikāṅkañ may be the name of a weapon, but if waśirṣṣāñ means “lightning” (see
next fn.), sānārikāṅkañ could instead be some kind of natural phenomenon.
145
waśirṣṣāñ could be divided into waśir “club” and ṣṣāñ “art”, but both are sg. forms, which is strange, as the other
words here are pl. Contextually speaking, ṣṣāñ “art” is also unsuitable. I suppose it to be Skt. vajraśani “lightning”; the
phonemes /ś/ and /ṣ/ are different, but could be interchangeable.
146
w. klāṅklye is unclear. According to SSS p. 436, klāṅklye is a verbal adj. of √klāṅk, which is related to klaṅk “Reittier”
or “Vehikel” (TEB II p. 99). I suppose that klaṅk (from B-Toch. kleṅke) is “vehicle” and in A-Toch. a new verbal root
√klāṅk meaning “to mount” was made from klaṅk, after which the verbal adj. pl. klāṅkälye (sg. is klāṅkäl) became
substantive. The w. before klāṅklye is difficult to reconstruct, but I would suggest either wac “battle” or wäs “gold”. It is
impossible to be sure without checking the folio, but I prefer wäs “gold”, as wsā can be written in one akṣara, and
wa-cklā is almost impossible. Kj T454.14.424a23:
“gold circle treasure (for cart?), elephant treasure,
horse treasure”.
147
kucanne is unclear. I suppose it to be kuc-atsan-ne or kuc-ats-ne “quodcunque”, but kuss-ats-ne makes more contextual
sense (tSAlpoRAṢ “having gone over”). Another possibility would be loc. sg. kuca-ne from kucatāk-ne “in the high tower”
(the inner palace in Tuṣita?) in B-Toch. I prefer the latter because of the context.
148
Skt. sañjīva and saṅghāta are the names of (hot) hell. There are 8 hells (Akanuma p. 462). sañjīva is the first,
saṅghāta is the third and raurava is the fourth in Divyāvadāna p. 67.
149
Kj T454.14.424a21:
(Cakravartin-king)
(Śaṅkha)
a22:
(thousand sons)。
a23:
(seven jewels)
a24
150
Kj T454.14.424c06:
“the king also with 84000 ministers surrounding (with)
honour”. The final word in line 6 could be KAlymeyā “through direction”, which would mean “surrounding”.
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<translation>
4 /// therefore so dignified park … ///
5 having heard (it), the divine king, Indra was(← been) delighted together with crowd ///
6 Cakravartin king, together with seven jewels, together with thousand sons, together with 84000
ministers (who are admiring through?) directions
7 together with other countless people, adorned horses and elephants ///
8 he goes to … || in the metre of uttarena || Through seven golden mountains, they winkle … : four
big depositories(?) ///

A-Toch. No. 265 (T III Š 90.1; no photo)
THT 898r #[1]33
1 + .tāśäṃtāññ153 āṅkāṃśäLˎ piktsi wotkaRˎ • vaibhāṣik(yā) ///
2 || || TMAṢˎ bodhisattu oṣeñi (t)ñ(i) [wa]ṣtwaṃ āntiṣpuraṃ tSAlpo ///
3 Ṣˎ oPArkā koṃ PArkamāṃ SAs parno wrasoMˎ || niṣkramāntaṃ (4x17) || tseṃ yo[Kˎ] /// (ca?)4 ndaṃ yokāṃ kāṣāri154 wa(su?) : ṣme śärme yusāri na[sl](ye) ///
5 (ṣā?)mañiṃ wKAṃ kranTˎ : • || TMAṢˎ aghaniṣṭabhavaṃ155 ṣo ///
6 lyi tsaRAnyo wlāṃñKATˎ tRAṅKAṢˎ toṢˎ bodhisatvā[p] waṣtu MAntne ///
7 yokāSˎ swāñcenāsyo lyutār memaṢˎ ciñcär PALKAṢˎ || saṃt(uṣite?)156 ///
8 ñ¨(ˎ) kātkmāṃ NAṃ • || [ṣ]ā(n)er(na)ṃ (4x12) || PAñ wäkn[ā] ra(p)e + [k].i oki KAlnäṢṢAṃ ///
<translation>
1 tāśäntā ordered to write with Āṅkān. • (By) Vaibhāṣika ///
2 || || Then Bodhisatva, (having) gone to(← in) the harem in (your?) houses at night ///
3 at daybreak, the sun rising, this dignified human || in the metre of niṣkramant || The blue colour ///
4 put on the monk’s robe in colour of sandalwood : Rainy season and hot season should (come?)
again and again ///
5 good way of monk : || Then the palace of highest rūpa-world … ///
6 with hands (in añjali-pose?), Indra speaks, “These houses of Bodhusatva (is) like ///
7 with rays of … colour, more charming it shines. || Santuṣita ///
8 (they) are glad with him. • || in the metre of ṣānerna || Five kinds of music like … it sounds ///

151

Kj T454.14.424a24
“in that land, there are seven jewelled heights”.
pāśrā/// is unclear. From Kj T454.14.424a25
“also there are four big depositories”, pāśrā/// could mean
“big depository”. It is possible that this is a binominal word, e.g. Toch. pāśäl from √pās “to keep” and Skt. śrāya
“protection”, but this cannot be confirmed, as the folio is lost and fragmentary.
153
tāśäṃtāññ is unclear. According SSS p. 110, tāśśi nāñ (A-Toch. No. 370, 5 in Sieg/Siegling 1921 p. 205) could be a
mistake for tāśśi nākāñ “leaders, snakes”, but this would be contextually unsuitable. I suppose that tāśäṃt is the name of
group, and the following āṅkān is a personal name.
154
kāṣāri must be f. because of yokāṃ f. obl. sg. (ca)ndaṃ is a supplement of Sieg/Siegling 1921 p. 138, but although its flower
is red, I do not know the colour of sandal when it is used to dye cloth. The Skt. kāṣāya was originally dirt coloured or brownish
red.
155
aghaniṣṭabhavaṃ is a Buddhist term, Skt. aghaniṣṭabhavana. According to Nakamura 1981 p. 575, Skt. aghaniṣṭa is
“the sky belonging to the highest position of four rūpa-worlds”, while Skt. bhavana is
“palace”.
156
Skt. santuṣita is the name of the king in the world of Tuṣita (Akanuma p. 589). It could also potentially be Skt santuṣṭa
(Akanuma ibid.), but the former is more suitable to the story of Maitreya in Tuṣita.
152
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THT 898v
1 kareṣ waṅka157 + + + + ntu tosma[ś]śäLˎ (nu?) [b]raMˎ-ñKATˎ tRAṅKA(ṣ) ///
2 äntāne kuleñciṃ kapśiññaṃ aśuPˎ yneś y[ā]mantRA mā SAm saṃ158 yo[g]a159 ///
3 äntāne nu tuṅKˎ yneś yāMTARˎ • mā SAm saṃ tuṅkassu naṢˎ kus.. ///
4 [TA]Ṣˎ bodhisatvāśśi caMˎ cmolaṃ puttiśpaRAṃ KA ///
5 ñc¨(ˎ) kuyalte äntāne bodhisattu pukaṃ neṣā puttiśpa ///
6 ākāl yaTARˎ • kulyi penu [S]Aṃ160 cami śä[ṃ] + slune[ṣ]i ākāl yaTARˎ ///
7 ypantRA || śuriṣinnaṃ (4x14) || krakasundi161 [p]tāññäkte pratāpan.162 [ñ]om .e ///
8 + Ṣˎ vījītasene163 : śākyamuni ptāññäkte rahule [ñ]. ///
<translation>
1 he laughs and makes a joke together with them … Brahma-god speaks ///
2 When they would make clearly a sin in a female body, no one else Yoga ///
3 When really he would make clearly love • no one is lovely, who ///
4 … in the birth of Bodhisatva, Buddha-dignity … ///
5 … now then when Bodhisatva (obtained?) the Buddha-dignity the earliest time (← early in all)
6 (he) would make desire • A woman also even would make desire to be (← of being) his wife ///
7 they make || in the metre of śuriṣin || For Krakucchanda-Buddha, (the hot hell) Praptāpana with name ///
8 … Vijitasena : Of Śakyamuni-Buddha, Rāhula with name ///

A-Toch. No. 266 (T III Š 92.37; no photo) & No. 276 (T III Š 92.40; no photo)164
THT 899r & THT 909v (bold); #[1]70 (verso)
157

waṅka… could be subj. 3. sg., if the previous kareṣ “he (will) laugh” is subj., as in TEB II p. 89, but the subj. form of
this root is not attested. I suppose that both verbs are pres., as is tRAṅKA(ṣ) at the end of the line. The Toch. subj. is used
normally for the future tense, but although the sentence with lacuna remains not understanble, the pres. is better in this
context.
158
mā SAm saṃ is “nemo” (Poucha p. 218). The different functions of the demonstrative pronouns are shown in TEB I p.
164–5, but I cannot see these exact differences here. In particular A-Toch. saṃ, which has the strongest deictic function,
is said to be used as indefinite pron. (TEB I p. 165). Here I see saṃ not as an indefinite pron., but as a strengthening
particle to SAm, looking like doubling.
159
The influence of Yoga philosophy is recognizable here (see above, fn. 64).
160
[S]Aṃ is strange because SA is one akṣara (“Fremdzeichen” in TEB I p. 41 without a vowel marker), and it is
impossible to read only A. The folio does not survive, so the apparent irregularity cannot be checked, but since a word
/säṃ/ does not exist I suppose that we should read [s]aṃ. If so, saṃ is not a demonstrative pron. here, but a strengthening
particle for penu “also”, cf. fn. 158. It is possible that saṃ is not “Indefinitum” (SSS p. 188–9 § 317), and the
interrogative pron. stem ku- (the second example in SSS, ibid.) does not have indefinite but relative function. The last
example is mā ontaṃ, which may correspond with Skt. na khalu, as mentioned in SSS ibid. I would like to claim that
Toch. has no “Indefinitum” and “Indefinitpronomen” (TEB I p. 166 ksa in B-Toch. saṃ in A-Toch.).
161
krakasundi is in the gen. form because of -i and the following [p]tāññäkte gen. sg., although -i is also used in the nom.
This Buddha is the 22nd of 24 Buddhas and is Skt. Krakucchanda or Krakatsanda (Akanuma p. 257), not Skt.
Krakasundhi, as in Poucha p. 90.
162
Skt. pratāpana is the name of a hot hell (Edgerton p. 361), the last of the 7 hells in Divy. (Akanuma p. 462). The
ending may be -e as in B-Toch., i.e. the Skt. names are the same in both forms of Toch.
163
vījītasene is Skt. vijitasena, a king descended from an ancient line of kings (Akanuma p. 766).
164
Thomas has combined these two folios, but his work was limited to recto 1–2, verso 2 and 5 due to his thema
“Vergangenheitstempora” (Thomas p. 191–2). The length of the gap is unknown. In No. 276 of Sieg/Siegling 1921 p.
144, the recto/verso is reversed. There are no photos, so I have used the transcriptions from Sieg/Siegling 1921, as is
usual in my studies.
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1 MArkampalṣi wärKAnTˎ sne lyutāRˎ : PA[k](loṣ?) /// (909v1) [t]RA : śaṅkhe cakravartti
ri[s]ā(Tˎ ṢPAt)165 ñ(e)m(i)ntu LA(c waṢ)TAṢ*ˎ ptāñkta(c¨ˎ po)ñcä2 Sˎ pur(o)h(i)tāSˎ ślāmāśāSˎ kuyal nu näṣ waṢTAṣ m[ā] LA(ñcäm)166 /// (909v2) .. .n. oKAt
tm(āṃ) śtwar wäLtSˎ āKLAṣlye(saśś)äLˎ ñ(e)miṣinās waṣtu raryūRAṢ*ˎ sne yärM*ˎ
3 wrassäṣ yärkanTˎ wärpnāmāṃ ketumati riyäṢ LAntäṢˎ /// (909v3) supuṣp[i]taṃ kakmu ptāñKAT
KAṣyāp 167 mrāc(¨)ˎ śpālyo peṃ wawinṣuRAṢ*ˎ ślāKLAṣlyeS*ˎ kā(pñune?)4 yo ṣāmnune KAlpo MArkampaLˎ ka(k)l(yuṣuRAṣ) /// (909v4) (ā)rāntiśpaRAṃ168 KAlpnāTAr
śikṣākāmesa[ṃ] pukaṃ śpālmeṃ [MAs]kaTAR*ˎ • | hetuphalaṃ (4x12) + + +
5 ni ptāññäkte śāsnaṃ kusne pā /// (909v5) .. elanT*ˎ eseñc¨ˎ kāckeyo ā .. ls. RA .t. .. +
KArsneñc¨ˎ [a]rth¨ˎ + + + +
6 +ˎ y[t]ārnaṃ tkaṃ lyāseñc¨ˎ wyār saṅkrāmaṃ [ś]āl śo169 [śā]l l. /// (909v6) .. .. ñc¨ˎ 170mośyo
yp(e)ñc¨ˎ prisseñc¨ˎ pikiñc¨ˎ yärsantRA ///
7 + + ññäktaSˎ wraskey(u)[ñc]ä(S)ˎ /// (909v7) .ärs.e [t]oriṃ sā .ä .. e + ñc¨ˎ āMAt ke171 [ā] ///
8 + + + lo .ā /// (909v8) ntRA ///
<translation>
1 supreme(← without more) wheel of Dharma : (Hear!) /// … : Śaṅkha, Cakravarti gave up seven
jewels (and) went out from house to Buddha-god
2 together with all priests and ministers, why really? (if) I (would) not go out from house ///
together with 84000 pupils, having given up jewled houses,
3 receiving venerations from countless people, he goes out from Ketumati city. /// he came to(← in)
Supuṣpita (park), and having venerated Buddha-teacher’s both feet with the head, together with pupils
4 with love he obtained the ordination(← monk’s state), having heard the Dharma /// he obtains the
Arhat-dignity. He is the best (← excellent in all) • || in the metre of hetuphala || …
5 in the instruction of Buddha which … they send gifts, with joy … they know, the aim …
6 … in the paths, they prepare the ground (← wipe out the earth), lodge and living house … /// …
they cook(??), they clean up(??), they write (teachings?), they venerate (Buddha or old monks?) ///
7 … gods, sick people /// … at last they … … ///
8 … /// they … ///

Kj T454.14.424a23
(seven jewels)
a24
.
I suppose from the context, which indicates a futuristic or unrealistic situation, that the subj. is suitable here.
167
ptāñKAT “Buddha(-god)” + KAṣṣi “teacher” is a binominal construction or quasi compound, as the gen. marker is
suffixed to KAṣṣi. ptāñKAT was originally an example of the same construction, i.e. pud “Buddha” + ñäkte “god”. The
following words, mrāc “vertex” and śpāl “head” have the same meaning, which I have translated as “head”. wyār “Skt.
vihāra, monastery” and saṅkrām (see. fn. 121) in line 6 are also the same. According to TEB II p. 151, saṅkrām is “Skt.
saṃghārāma, monastery”, which is semantically acceptable, but lexicographically problematic. This binominal
construction is also found in Uig.; presumably the Toch. is older or more original, but it is difficult to be certain.
168
On iśparaṃ, cf. supra fn. 64.
169
śāl may be Skt. śālā “lodge, house”. śo is unclear, but could be a mistake for Toch. śol “life” from √śo “to live”, and,
when combined with the following śāl, mean “living house”.
170
The following are the daily activities or training of monks, which should be done in monasteries. The meaning of
mośyo is unclear, but it may be a mistake, e.g. if it is the instr. of mokśi “knife?”, then it could mean “to cook” (← to
make with knife). prisseñc is a mistake for pärseñc “they sprinkle” → “they clean up (?)”.
171
āMAt ke is also quite unclear; in this case I cannot image any possible interpretation.
165
166
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THT 899v & THT 909r (bold)
1 + + + ks[en]tRA /// (909r1) .. ṣme ///
2 + .s. ñc¨ˎ KAlpnāntär wsā /// (909r2) (TMAṢˎ śaṅkhe172 cak)r(avar)t(i)s l(ā)tSˎ (k)ul(eñ)c(i
ñe)m(i) yaśova(ti klyosNAṢˎ ptāñKATˎ ārkiśoṣṣaṃ kāKA)3 (t)ku śaṅkhe cakravartti wäLˎ ṢPAt ñemintu raryūRA[Ṣˎ] /// (909r3) (waṢ)TAṢ LAc¨ˎ • TAm
kaklyuṣuRAṢ*ˎ [pa]Lt[SA]ṅkāṢ*ˎ nāñi173 pe(rākune?) ///
4 ntäṢˎ PKAnTˎ waṣt174 lamaMˎ kuyal mā /// (909r4) .. M*ˎ • | TMAṢ*ˎ yaśovati kuleñci ñem(i)
o(KA)t (tm)āṃ (śtwar wä)LtSˎ ca(k)r(avar)tt(i) + + + + +
5 s ṣiyak kākropuRAṢˎ lāṃtssac¨ˎ /// (909r5) kkenaṃ (4x14) | KArsor tāṢAM*ˎ klyomināñ¨ˎ
metraKˎ KA(l)[p](ā)Tˎ puttiśparṇ¨ˎ (:) śaṅkhe (cakravarti wä)6 Lˎ was raryuRAṢˎ waṢTAṢ LAc¨ˎ : lāntā SArki ñuk pe /// (909r6) [nt]s.M*ˎ s[n]e waṣtac¨ˎ :
MAntne kāsu KA[rs](n)ācär TAmne pyāMAs yas penū : • | lāntsañ¨ˎ (t)RA(ṅki)7 ñc¨ˎ was [p]enu cwāK SArki ponTˎ waṢTAṢ LAntsaMASˎ [•] || /// (909r7) (na)peṃ (o)[ṅ]ky[o]
worpuSˎ [ś]r(i) ñKAtt oki o(KA)t tmāṃ śtwar wäLtS*ˎ lāntssaśśäl lāñci waṢTAṢ*ˎ kāKA8 rpuRAṢˎ yetuñcäSˎ sākres klaṅksā lmo(S)ˎ /// (909r8) maṅkaLAntu wän(toS*ˎ waṣt)äṢ*(ˎ)
lantu(S*ˎ) okāK*ˎ [s]u + .p. ti
<translation>
1 … /// rainy season(?) ///
2 they … they obtain, golden(?) /// Then Śaṅkha, Cakravartin(-king)’s queen, woman’s jewel,
Yaśovati hears (that) Buddha came(← stood) to(← on) the world.
3 Śaṅkha, Cakravartin-king, having seven jewels /// went out from house • Having heard it, (she)
thinks, “My belief(?) ///
4 separately from … I would stay(← sit) in house, why not? /// … • || Then Yaśovati, woman’s
jewel, 84000 Cakravartin’s(?) …
5 having gathered together, to the queen /// in the metre of …kena || It would be known of you (all),
oh my nobles! Metrak obtained the Buddha-dignity. : Śaṅkha, Cakravartin-king,
6 having leaved us, went out from house. : Following the king, I … /// … to be a monk (←
house-lost) : As you know the goodness, so you must also do! : • || The queens speak
7 “We all go out from house following after you” • || Like splendor female god surrounded by
many males (← human and men), having gone down from the palace(← royal house) together
with 84000 queens,
8 she sat in adorned and blissful cart /// (she is covered by?) blessings, went out from house until …

172

śaṅkhe has been supplemented by Thomas (1957 p. 191), but this is a nom. sg. m.; it ought instead to be gen. śaṅkhes,
as e.g. in THT 913r3.
173
nāñi is a personal pron. gen. 1. sg. f. There are different f. and m. forms only in A-Toch. This could show influence
from Indian Buddhism, as A-Toch. was used for Buddhist texts.
174
Syntactically waṣt “house” might be expected to be in the loc. form waṣtaṃ, but combined with lmo or lama- from
√ṣäm “to sit”, the obl. waṣt is generalized without a case marker. Communis opinio the obl. in Toch. could show an
accusative as in Indo-European languages, but originally it is the case other than the nom. Therefore the case markers in
Toch. are not case endings, but postpositions or adverbs.
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II. The Tocharian MSN and the Maitreya belief/culture/literature
I will not be studying the relationship between the Toch. MSN and the Uig. Matrisimit in detail, as
Ji has already compared these in his 1998 publication.
The Maitreya literary tradition begins with the Pārāyanavagga, the 5th chapter of the Pāli
Sutta-Nipāta (hereafter Sn), which is very similar to the Toch. MSN.
The content of Sn is (with verse numbers in parentheses):
There was a Brahmin named Bāvarī (984) who made a great festival. After the festival a poor
Brahmin came to Bāvarī and asked him for 500 gold coins (980), but nothing remained. The poor
Brahmin said to Bāvarī, “Without giving this gift, your head will split into seven pieces in seven
days!” (983). Having heard this, Bāvarī became worried. A certain goddess (devatā) (986) said to
Bāvarī, “He knows nothing, but wants goods. I also know nothing, but Buddha knows everything.”
(987) Bāvarī, knowing Buddha’s whereabouts, ordered his 16 pupils to go to Buddha who has 32
marks (1000 mahāpurisalakkhaṇā), and to ask Buddha from the heart, without speaking (1004).
His 16 pupils are: Ajita, Tissametteya, Puṇṇaka, Mettagū, Dhotaka, Upasīva, Nanda, Hemaka,
Todeyya, Kappa, Jatukaṇṇi, Bhadrāvuddha, Udaya, Posāda, Moghrarājan, and Isi Piṅgiya (1124–
1125).
On Ajita (the first in the Sn list above) and Maitreya (the second):
There is a detailed study by Karashima 2018 p. 181–207, in which it is debated whether or not
Ajita and Maitreya are the same person: “according to the Theravādins and the Sarvastivādins,
Ajita and Maitreya are different persons, while, according to the Mahāsāṃghikas and Sāṃmitīyas,
they are one and the same person” (Karashima 2018 p. 193). I suppose that the Sarvastivādin
school, to which Toch. Buddhism may belong, was close to the position of Sn, but “Ajita” is not
mentioned in Toch. documents. This may be because Toch. Buddhism was active at a relatively
late time, and could have been influenced by other elements.
On Μητραγο on Bactrian coins:
In a table of characters which Prof. Cribb kindly provided for me, I found that all the coins
contained -η- /ē/ (-ē- < *ai Davary p. 136), not -ε- /e/, showing that Μητραγο is /maitrago/, not
/metrago/. It is possible that the Bactrian reflects the form Maitreya, but the -γο ending becomes
problematic when considering Chin.
mji-lək, as I have mentioned supra. According to Prof.
Sims-Williams, -γο should be /g/, not the fricative /ɣ/. This /g/ could become /y/, e.g. in Gāndhārī,
but /y/ cannot become /g/ phonologically, though a hypercorrection is conceivable. There are a
few reasons why the plosive velar /g/ may have appeared in Bactrian: One possibility is that it is
the suffix -aka (-go < *-aka Davary p. 138); another is the influence of Mettagū in Sn (see supra).
There have been other speculations, but none of them are certain. This /g/ presumably influenced
Chin.
mji-lək (“used in Lokakṣema (fl. ca 170–190 C.E)’s translations onwards” (Karashima
2018 p. 181). In Japan, the /k/ of is kept till today, along with -u because of Japanese phonology
(the only consonant that can stand in final position without a vowel in Japanese is /-n/).
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Toch. Maitreya (as well as samiti “meeting”) is a loanword, presumably from India (Skt., BHS.
or Prakrit) and was incorporated into Uighur Buddhism, as /ai/ was not Toch. phoneme in my
opinion. It is possible that the ai was written for long vowel [ē] for the foreign language, because
there was no long vowel in Toch. (cf. Tamai 2011 p. 24, 73). Nevertherless, “Metrak” could be
imported from Chin.
mji-lək, as its /-e-/ may reflect Chin. /-i-/, and it appears at a relatively late
time in A-Toch. only, which seems to have been a special Buddhist language (as can be inferred
from the fact that the concept of “īśvara” too, cf. supra, fn. 64, was only recognized in A-Toch.).
On Skt. nāṭaka:
Presumably, a style of drama was made based on the story of Pārāyana-vagga in Sutta-Nipāta,
divided into a series of scenes (nipāta, cf. supra, fn. 19, on lcär poñś “all went away”), and some
other stories were later added to the narrative, including philosophical concepts in order to create a
“Buddhist teaching style”. This also occurred in Manichaeism, as mentioned by Röhrborn 2013 p.
275: “Autoren konnten dieses Erzählgut in beliebiger Weise umformen und interpretieren, um es
für didaktische Zwecke nutzbar zu machen”.
According to Mair 2013 p. 114–124, samiti means “assembly who listened to his sermon” (p.
106), the “prose / verse distinction may indicate spoken and sung parts” (p. 112) and “
bianwen stands at the head of the development of vernacular fiction and drama (dramatic
narrative) in China”. He concludes that MSN was a legacy of
, whose influence reached even
as far as India (p. 118). There are some detailed studies about
, e.g. Mensikov 1984
Saddharmapuṇḍarīkasūtra Bianwen, Moscow, or
Li Xiaorong 2013
Dunhuang Bianwen, Lanzhou. According to Karashima 2016, “ ” means “figure, design, relief,
painting = Skt. bimba, mural” (p. 270), and “
was not invented in Dunhuang. The practice of
preaching the Buddhist teachings through the paintings must have been transmitted from India
through Central Asia to East Asia” (Karashima ibid. p. 275). We can see the 7th century A.D.
painting
in cave No. 205 in Qizil, which shows a scene of explanation through
painting. Furthermore, as
flourished from the middle of the
Tang dynasty in the 9th
century A.D. to the beginning of the
Bei Song dynasty in 11th century A.D. in China, I
cannot agree with Mair.
On Toch. ārśi:
I do not wish to delve too deeply into this problem, which involves many issues in Central Asian
geography and anthropology, e.g. ctβ’r twγr’ystn in the Karabalgasun inscription, barčuq in
al-Kāşġarī (cf. Dankoff/Kelly 1982 p. 349) or Argi in Henning 1938, but I would like to investigate
it from the Toch. perspective. ārśi is used only in A-Toch., and is found in metre names (usually in
Skt. words), e.g. ārśi KAntwā ritwässi kanaŚALˎ (THT 862v7) “to combine with metre by means
of (←through) ārśi language”, and ārśiśśi (gen. pl.) KAlkām ñ[o]m [kl](yu) (THT 1017r1) “I
would go to (→ compose?) a famous … of ārśi …”. From these examples, ārśi cannot mean
“A-Toch.”, but must be the name of a foreign language or region. I received a hint from a
conversation with Prof. Witzel, in which “madhya” was discussed, that ārśi could be a language
between Toch. and Skt., like the Skt. concept of madhya or ardha; not Toch. or Skt., but
presumably Bactrian or Gāndhārī. This ārśi may be identical to Uig. änätkäk “Indian” in the
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colophon of Maitrisimit (Geng/Klimkeit 1988, p. 4) or küšän in the colophon of Caṣṭana (Uigurica
IV p. 268), i.e. ārśi (= änätkäk, küšän) → toχrï (Tocharian) → türkčä (Uighur) is a chronological
order of translations in an Uig. document. A conceivable development would be Toch. ārśi
(accented ā/a- and palatalised i from -ä) ← Gāndh. arśa ← Skt. ardha, or the latter could have
directly become Toch. ārśi, as Skt. dha → Toch. tsä (cf. TEB II p. 67) → śi (only in A-Toch. cf.
TEB II p. 63). The fact that ārśi is limited to A-Toch. is connected with the special association of
A-Toch. with Buddhist literature.
On Ketumati (No. 256r5-6, 266r3):
This is the name of the birth place of Metrak; it is written in Kj T 454.14.423c21 as
ɕih-dəw-mat, and in Dharmarakṣa T 453.14.421.a19 as
. Chin. ɕih for
is interesting. This
initial is a palatal /k/, which results from the presence of /-e/, much as in Toch. phonology.
However, in
(unknown translator)
(written in 316–420 A.D.),
(T 457.14.434c3) is written, i.e. kɛj-dəw-mat with initial /k/ as in Toch. This could show a
diachronic difference.
In
shang-sheng-jing, there is no city name. Ji (2009 p. 31) writes that the concept is
unique and possibly belonged to another source. I think that this other source was the concept of
“the Pure Land” (mentioned supra in fn. 8), but that it was based on MSN as in the Uig.
version. Thus, a complicate patchwork or amalgam was created in Buddhist teaching.
On Maitreyāvadānavyākaraṇa and Maitreyasamitināṭaka:
According to Ji 2009 p. 33, the main Chinese sūtras concerning
Metrak (Dhr T 14.421ff.; Yi
T 14.426ff.; Kj T 14.423ff.; 428ff.; Unknown translator T 14.434ff.) —except
shang-sheng-jing— belong to the category of MAV, and MSN Act 1–5 is identified with
Xian-yu-jing,
Bāvarī-parivarta (hereafter Xj). This Sūtra was translated by
Huijue
in
Gaochang, under the dynasty of
Bei Wei (384–534 A.D.).
Gaochang is not far from Šorčuq or Yanqi, and the Xj was presumably preserved when
the MSN was compiled.
Gaochang (Dakianus) is the source of the latest known Toch.
document, THT 296, the paper of which was produced in 1179–1255 A.D., as attested by a 14C
test.175 The document is younger than the paper it was written on, so I suppose that the B-Toch.
language (not the artificial A-Toch.) travelled further from Šorčuq or Yanqi and was used until as
late a period as the Mongol time. I see a close relationship between Šorčuq or Yanqi and
Gaochang.
Due to the fragmentary nature of the texts, I cannot define a precise dividing line between the
MAV and MSN in Toch., but I will look for parts that distinguish the two Sūtras from Xj and from
Chapter 22 of the Khotanese “Book of Zambasta” ed. by Emmerick 1968 (hereafter BZ), in order
to clarify the position of Toch. Buddhism.
The contents of Xj:
1) A minister has a baby named

(= Metrak). This baby is so auspicious that the king is afraid

175

The 14C test was done in 2004–2005 by Prof. Grootes in Leibnitz Labor für Altersbestimmung und
Isotopenforschung, Christian-Albrechts-Universität Kiel, as well as by Dr. Kouno at Kyoto University.
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that the baby will take his throne, so he wants to kill him. To avoid its death, the minister sends the
baby to his uncle Bhāvarī, who has 500 disciples. Metrak completes his studies in a short time, and
one disciple goes to Varanasi to announce this. On the way back home, he visits the Buddha.
2) Bhāvarī hosts a festival in the place of Metrak’s father, in which he is to present 500 gold coins
to the participants, after which nothing remains. Afterwards, a Brahmin comes to Bhāvarī to
receive the 500 gold coins, but in vain, and then he says that Bhāvarī’s head will split into seven
parts in seven days. Bhāvarī is anxious about this, and the disciple who went to the Buddha comes
down to him to explain the ignorance of the bad Brahmin and the superiority of Buddha (his seven
steps after his birth, 32 marks, etc.).
3) Then Bhāvarī orders his 16 disciples, including Metrak, to go to Gotama and communicate with
him without using words, speaking only from heart to heart. One disciple has to come back to
relate what happens.
4) Metrak and others go to Gṛdhrakūṭa and see a nun who is a disciple of Buddha. Thus they
recognized that they are near Buddha. They see Buddha from afar, speak to him with their hearts,
and then become monks. One disciple, a sister of Bhāvarī, relates this, and Bhāvarī is much
delighted.
5) The king Śuddhodana wants to see his son Siddhartha, and his mother wants to send a golden
cloth to him. He refuses it, but later wears it when begging for food in Varanasi.
The contents of BZ (quoted from Emmerick p. 301–303):
1) The Buddha Śākyamuni announces his intention to depart. He describes Jambudvīpa under
Maitreya, its capital Ketumatī and King Śaṅkha and his pillar.
2) Then he describes the appearance of Maitreya and his renunciation of the world. Brahma
persuades him to turn the Wheel of the Law.
3) King Saṅkha is converted on seeing his pillar destroyed. Many others also renounce the world.
4) At a great assembly Maitreya preaches and then enters Ketumatī, praised by the gods.
5) Thence he goes to visit Mahākāśyapa on Mount Kukkuṭapāda. Mahākāśyapa, still living since the
time of Śākyamuni, gives him a message from Śākyamuni. Many are then rescued under Maitreya.
In reply to Ānanda, the Buddha Śākyamuni finally describes the coming decay of the Order.
The difference between MSN and MAV is the leading characters. In MAV the Buddha
is a main character, because he should make a prophecy in order to become a Buddha. On the
other hand, in MSN Metrak is the main focus. The two narratives are already mixed in Toch., e.g.
the story of the seven steps after birth, which is used in Xj to illustrate the Buddha’s superiority, is
used in MSN in admiration of Metrak (No. 257a6). Both texts were used as Buddhist propaganda,
but presumably MSN was more easily understood in the secular world.
A chronological order would be <Indian Sn → Chin. Xj → Toch. MSN>, though this
does not cover all details. Now I will concentrate on MSN as presented in Ji 1998. I will
enumerate the peculiarities of the Toch. MSN from Act I, and outline Acts II, III, and V with my
own commentary.
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In Act I:
1) The conversation between the gods (Satāgiri, Haimavati, Pūrṇaka, Maṇibhadra, Pūrnabhadra)
in the sky in MSN serves as a commentary on the story. This means that India was a major
influence on the Toch. MSN, but they also included their own feature, i.e. a so-called prelude,
which relates the contents in a conversational style. This style is seen in other literature in Toch.
2) The person who consoles him: a goddess in Sn → Bhāvarī’s disciple in Xj → a god,
Pūrṇabhadra in MSN. I suppose these changes depended on what was suitable for each situation,
i.e. it was important to make the relationship between the characters clear in Xj, and in Toch. a
male god was better than a female goddess.
3) The names of Ajita, Tiṣya and Dhotaka176, included in the list of Bāvari’s 16 disciples in Sn, are
spoken of as three gods (supra, 1) in MSN, which is not the case in Xj.
4) A “pillar” is mentioned in MSN and Xj. MSN could have been copied from Xj., which was
influenced by some legend including a “pillar”.
5) The festival is to celebrate the completion of Metrak’s studies in Xj, but in MSN it is for giving
away property (dāna-pāramitā). The pāramitā-idea can also be found in other Jātaka-literature,
e.g. in the Tocharian Araṇemi-Jātaka (cf. Tamai 2018).
6) The story of the rice pap of Nandā and Nandabala —related in THT 107— is included here.
This is translated into B-Toch. from Nidānakatha, meaning that A- and B-Toch. should be
recognized as the same form of Buddhism.
7) There are some Skt. nouns, Ārāḍa, Udraka, Mārā, Gautama, Vārāṇāsī, Māgadha, Pāsāṇaka, and
Smṛtyupasthāna. This shows a significant influence from India.
8) According to Ji 1998 p. 66, the Turkish title čor and a postscript “May we all become Buddhas” are
included at the end of Act I. This could mean that A-Toch. was used as a sacred language for
Buddhism, just like Latin in Europe or Gāndhārī in Central Asia, but not in the sense of lingua franca.
Act II encompasses the sending away of Bādharī’s 16 pupils because of his old age, and
Metrak’s progress to becoming a monk after the meeting with the Buddha, just as in Sn and Xj.
Act III is the story of the Buddha’s mother Mahāprajāpatī, who wants to send him a gold-coloured
cloth. This chapter may follow the same outline as Xj. with small modifications or additions.
For the Toch. version of Act V, there is only one fragmentary folio, which shows the situation
or explanation of the city Ketumatī. Ji (1998 p. 200) identifies recto and verso according to Kj, but
the dragon-king living in the pond and Yakṣa-god are mentioned after a very short and simple
explanation of the city Ketumatī, which is then followed by a long description of the city, as in
Dharmarakṣa’s
. In the Uig. Maitrisimit (Tekin 1980 p. 96), this part occurs instead at the
end of chapter V, where the names of two demons are mentioned before the description of
Ketumatī, including the contents of line a1 in p. 200 of Ji ibid., i.e. two names of demons, Śodhana
and Upaśodhana (b4 in Ji), then “houses, streets, balconies(?) royal palaces, trees, ponds, …” (a1
in Ji). Therefore, I think that Ji’s recto/verso should be reversed. This part is presumably the same
176

Ji (1998 p. 40) reads (paiṅ)g(i)k(e), but it should be (dho)t(a)k(e), because -k- occurs in Dhotaka (the 5th disciple of
Bādhari), as opposed to -y- in Paiṅgiya (the 16th one), and -g- could be read as -t- to judge from the photo.
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in all three texts (Chin. and Uig.), and the Toch. version should also be the same, as the name of
Śodhana and “houses, streets, etc.” are the same in the Toch. and Uig. versions, but this part comes
at the beginning of the description of Ketumatī in Chin, while in Uig. it comes at the end of the
chapter, after a very long description of Ketumatī (about four times longer than that of Toch.). If
the Toch. version has the same sequence as the Chin., this could mean that the Uig. version was
greatly modified from the Toch. one. The pl. nom. “houses, streets, etc.” in Uig. (see supra) could
also have been changed from the pl. obl. forms in Toch. a1 (Ji ibid. p. 202, presumably gen. or
loc.). This part is not present in Chin., so it would be a peculiarity of Toch., which in Uig. was
modified and supplemented with new material, e.g. the “Höllenkapitel” of Act 20–26 (cf. Ji 2009
p. 34), in order to be more suitable to Uig. tastes, together with terminology foreign to the Toch.,
e.g.
(upward to the Pure Land, or paradise in the sky).
The meaning of the Toch. word orpaṅk (Ji 1998 p. 200 a1) is difficult to define. TEB II p. 88
“Tribüne (wörtl. Holzbank)” might come from Poucha “Toch. or ‘lignum’ & Lat. ‘pango’?”, and
Ji ibid. p. 201 “balconie(?)” may be based on the Uig. (Tekin p. 96) “*inneren Gebäudekomplexe”,
but these are just speculations on my part. Considering its use here and in THT 696, it could form
a pair with Toch. ṣont “street”, or else, considering THT 934r3, it could be semantically related
with Toch. warpiśke “park” and Skt. subhūmi “a good place” (MW p. 1230). It is still unclear, but I
suggest “brook”, as we have at the end of the list in the Uig. (Tekin p. 96). The order in that list is
not the same as in Toch., and the writer of Uig. may not have understood this word.

III. Conclusion
The history of the Maitreya belief is long and widespread. Even today, the Maitreya statue is seen
in a developed form in China, with a very fat body like the Indian Kubera. We can also see a great
amount of Maitreya literature—of which the Toch. MSN is one—showing a mixture of old original
features, i.e. Pāli Sutta Nipāta (Act I – II), with Buddhist sūtras, i.e. Maitreyāvadānavyākaraṇa
(MAV) literature (Act 3 – 27(?) cf. Ji 2009 p. 34). The story in Act III about the gift of
Mahāprajāpatī is known from other sūtras.
Considering the name of the city of Ketumatī (Act V), it is possible that MAV is separated
from MSN. For example, the Toch. name of the Brahmin Bādhari or Pādhari, Chin.
pa-ba-li (circa 600 A.D. after Pulleyblank), could come from Pāli Bāvarī (cf. Ji 2009 p. 39). The
Toch. -dha- could be the result of dissimilation from bā- or a Sanskritization in Toch. If the Toch.
version came from Pāli, it should be bāwari, so we can see that the Toch. came instead from Chin.
The name Metrak with -k may also reflect the Chin. form, which is
mji-lək. “Metrak” was
used primarily in A-Toch., and only once in B-Toch. as maitrāKˎ (THT 74v1Š). All were written
in Šorčuq. On the other hand, Maitreya is the form that appears in the title Maitreyasamitināṭaka in
both A-Toch. and B-Toch. (THT 274MQ, 552MQ, 605Š). This could show that “Maitreya” was
already known in Toch. as the Indian word, but in A-Toch. or Šorčuq, the terminology was taken
from Chin. sūtras, i.e.
,
and so on. It is obvious that A- and B-Toch. were written
simultaneously in Šorčuq by Toch. people.
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The Toch. version shows a complicated relationship with many sūtras (cf. Ji 2009 p. 38–50;
Sutta-Nipāta, Dīghanikāya, Aṅguttaranikāya, Anāgatavaṃsa, Divyāvadāna, Bhaiṣajyavastu,
Mahāvastu, Saddharmapuṇḍarīka, MAV); when passed on to the Uig., it shows further
development. It is worth noting that A-Toch. and Uig. had a strong connection, as some A-Toch.
documents contain Uig. comments or translations between the lines.
Thus we see that Toch. Buddhism stands in the middle or centre, between India and China, and
that this applies not only to texts but also to philosophies. It is impossible to study the Tocharian
without comparing it with other cultures.

Appendix
Thanks to Dr. Yisilafeier Yusufu in the Xinjiang Region Museum in Urumqi, I had an opportunity
to take photos of Toch. MSN, and I was also able to get some small samples of the Toch. and Uig.
MSN for the 14C-test which was executed by Prof. Grootes in Kiel University in 2005. The result
is:
AD 776 (center) for Toch. MSN (AD 690–876 Probability 95.4%)
AD 1018 (center) for Uig. MSN (AD 983–1031 Probability 95.4%)
Prof. Grootes also tested the THT and SHT in Orientabteilung Staatbibliothek zu Berlin.
The results are set out with my comments in my Diss. of 2011 p. 370–375, but I will summarize
their data in rough terms, giving <A.D.> dates:
SHT 810 <70–240>, SHT 25 <230–350>, SHT 16 <240–330>, SHT 34 <330–450>, THT 333
<390–520>, THT 240 <430–530>, SHT 84 <430–590>, THT 352 <650–760>, THT 483 <650–
870>, THT 1030 <970–1020>, THT 178 <660–730>, THT 296 1180–1250>, THT 1068 <900–
1000>, THT 601 <680–750>, THT1018 <900–1000>, THT 367 <700–780>, THT 694 <660–
750>, THT 558 <360–410>.
A 14C-test of the same fragments of MSN was also done by Dr. Kohno at Kyoto
University in 2004.
AD 680–880 (95.4%) for Toch. MSN
AD 980–1035 (95.4%) for Uig. MSN
The results from the two institutes are almost the same, both showing that there was circa
240 years between the Toch. and Uig. MSN. Consequently it is reasonable to assume that the contents
of the Uig. MSN would have changed from the Toch. version, and developed with new concepts.
Additionally, Dr. Kohno has tested the following materials in Kizil:
Wood board kept in Kizil institute 90K-58F:01 <560–620>, 89K9F-05 <595–660> 89K-9F-?
<530–650>, 89K10F-08 <670–820>, 89K8910F-16 <660–730>.
Straw in Qumtura No. 34 <430–620>, No. 50 <420–560>, Straw and wool in Qumtura No. 63
<540–660>.
Straw in the Cave No. 70 = AD 320–390 (48.2%). Cave No. 70 is beside No. 69, where the
king’s name read “Suvarṇa-deva” (by K.T. Schmidt) or “-puṣpa” (by Pinault) is written on the
wall. The result is about 100 years older than that of No. 110 (420–570) or No. 111 (420–560).
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This could show that the order of construction of the caves started from the lower reaches of the
river and continued to the upper side. I checked the name in Cave No. 69 twice, but only Suvarṇawas readable, and it was impossible to make out either -deva or -puṣpa; when I tried to read it a
third time, the painting was wholly lost. The king in 618 A.D. “Suvarṇa-puṣpa” could be an
incorrect reading, as is communis opinio, e.g. Ching 2013 p. 58, if No. 70 and No. 69 were made
nearer the time.
Straw in the Cave No. 28 = AD 430–640.
Straw in the Cave No. 47 = AD 320–430. This is the biggest cave, whose roof is coloured red,
where the standing Buddha was found.
It is noteworthy that THT 296 from Gaochang (B-Toch.!) shows the time range of
1180–1250 A.D. Recently, I found a document printed with block letters in the Museum für
Indische Kunst in Dahlem Berlin, which is palaeographically very similar to—or even the same
as—the MSN in Xinjiang Museum. According to Dr. Raschmann, printing with block letters in
Uig. began in the 13th century, while in China it began a little earlier (as suggested by
Karashima).
By analyzing the phonology, grammar and palaeography, and by 14C-testing, we can see that
the Toch. language spread outwards from the area of Kuča and Šorčuq, even as far as Gaochang.
It is unclear in which other regions the Toch. language was used. Bactria (
tɔ’-xwah-lah according to Mizutani p. 32, cf. supra fn. 3) and Endere (
Tochara’s old
land, Mizutani p. 407), which are mentioned by Xuanzang, are possibilities, but Bactrian was an
Iranian language as is by now well known. Xuanzang might have called Endere (Chan-chan)
“Tochara’s old land” because at the time of Wou (265–289 A.D., cf. Stein p. 537) in Wei it
was governed by the king of Yen-k‘i (Karashar),
Long Houei ( indicates “west” in
ancient China). We do not know exactly what was the language of Endere (Chan-chan) in the 3rd
century, but presumably Gāndhārī was used there. It is possible that the name “Tokhara” came
from Skt. tuṣāra “cold”, as a description of the Bactrian area, as ṣ/kṣ/kh can alternate
(Karashima’s suggestion). It is worth noting that K‘ieou-tseu (B-Toch.) and Yen-k‘i (A-Toch.)
both sent their children to the Chinese Emperor in 285 A.D. (cf. Stein, ibid.), and were regarded
as a single country. The Chinese called K‘ieou-tseu
(“white tiger”, indicating the west
region of the Toch. country) and Yen-k‘i
(“azure dragon”, indicating the east region). The
rd
B-Toch. language existed from the 3 century or even earlier until the 13th century, as is shown
by the results of the 14C-tests in the Toch. country.
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Abbreviation and Symbols
BHS = Buddhist Hybrid Sanskrit

phoneme interpretation: / /

Skt. = Sanskrit

phonetic interpretation: [ ]

Sogd. = Sogdian

damaged akṣara(s) in transliteration: [ ]

Toch. = Tocharian

restored akṣara(s) in transliteration: ( )

Uig. = Uighur

correction: (← ) or ( →)
interlinear insertion: « »

abl. = ablative

omitted akṣara(s): < >

adj. = adjective

superfluous akṣara(s): { }

all. = allative

lost akṣara: "+"

f. = feminine

illegible akṣara: ".."

fn. = footnote

illegible part of akṣara: "."

gen. = genitive

traditional diaeresis over akṣara ä: "¨"

indger. = Indo-Germanic

string hole: ◯

instr. = instrumental

non-syllabic u: "u"

loc. = locative

virāma line: "ˎ"

m. = mascrine

virāma sign over akṣara: "*"

nom. = nominative

punctuation: "•" and ":"

obl. = oblique (case)
part. = participle
perl. = perlative
pl. = plural
p.p. = past participle
pres. = present
sg. = singular
subj. = subjunctive
voc. = vocative
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A fragment of an Old Uighur translation of the Śatapañcāśatka
Peter ZIEME
Abstract
After introducing the knowledge of the Old Central Asian Uighurs about the Buddhist poet
Mātṛceṭa, the “father of Buddhist anthem literature”, and his work Varṇārhavarṇastotra
known from bilingual fragments (Sanskrit – Old Uighur) the author edits an Old Uighur
fragment of 28 lines in Uighur script of the Serindia Collection of the Institute of Oriental
Manuscripts of the Russian Academy of Sciences in St. Petersburg. It contains parts of a
translation of Mātṛceṭa’s Śatapañcāśatka, the stanzas 12 to 21 of the second chapter
(Hetustavaḥ). It can be safely shown that the Old Uighur version was translated directly from
Sanskrit in contrast to the majority of Buddhist texts that are mostly translated from Chinese.
Keywords
Old Uighur Buddhism, translation from Sanskrit into Old Uighur, Indian poet Mātṛceṭa,
Śatapañcāśatka, metrical structure

The works of the Indian poet Mātṛceṭa, who in the words of D. Schlingloff is considered as
the “father of Buddhist anthem literature”1, have only become known through the Central
Asian finds. This applies primarily to the original Indian versions, but translations into local
languages were seen as evidence that his writings had also entered the Central Asian
countries where Sanskrit was not well understood2. And of course, this also applies to the Old
Uighur fragments of the Varṇārhavarṇastotra in Brāhmī script3. D. Shackleton Bailey
collected in his preface4 the data on Mātṛceṭa as well as on his works. J.-U. Hartmann
continued this research with the edition of the Varṇārhavarṇastotra5. Yi Jing (635-713)
reports extensively on Mātṛceṭa6, who must have been famous at that time, but exact dates on
the poet’s lifetime are still not available.
In 2005, I referred to an Old Uighur manuscript of the Berlin Turfan Collection7, whose
title mʾtyrcyt nom may be translated as "Mātṛceṭa book". In 2010, J. Wilkens catalogued two
fragments of this very important manuscript. Here is a list of the remaining fragments in the
Berlin Turfan Collection, some of them bear the find signature T I D8: U 3895 [leaf 359], U

1.

Schlingloff 1968, 5: “Vater der buddhistischen Hymnenliteratur”.
Maue & Hartmann 1991, 69.
3.
Maue 1996, No. 17; Maue 2002; Maue 2015, No. 103; Maue & Hartmann 1991. All these are bilingual
(Sanskrit – Old Uighur) texts in Brāhmī script.
4.
Shackleton Bailey 1951.
5.
Hartmann 1987.
6.
Hartmann 1987, 12-22.
7.
Zieme 2005, 535, fn. 29.
8.
D stands for D[akianusšahri] one of the names of Gaochang 高昌 = Kočo (Qočo).
2.
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5350, U 5351, U 5352, U 5353, U 5355, U 5383, U 5385, U 5387, U 5388, U 5393, U 5395,
U 5404, U 5406, U 5412, U 5413, U 5415, U 5416, U 5420, U 5421, U 5422, U 5445, U
5456, U 5457, U 5465, U 5521, U 5546, U 5606, U 5702, U 59449, U 595510, U 5972, Mainz
235 [leaf 44[6]]. Since the fragment with the number 44[6] is not the last leaf, one can easily
assume that the whole book consisted of more than 500 leaves. There is at least one leaf in
the Serindia Collection of the Institute of Oriental Manuscripts of the Russian Academy in St.
Petersburg: SI 1242 (Kr II 26/2) with the same book title mʾtyrcyt nom beš.11
Upon my request, M. Hahn sent me a message saying that the find is very exciting12. J.-U.
Hartmann quotes from the biography of Tāranātha: “Er [d. i. Mātṛceṭa] entschloß sich, noch
ein Werk zu verfassen, das jede der zehn pāramitā durch jeweils zehn Jātakas illustriert, starb
aber, als er erst 34 Geschichten vollendet hatte.”13
At this point, I would like to report on an Old Uighur text in Uighur script: SI 3859 of the
Serindia Collection of the Institute of Oriental Manuscripts14. It contains parts of a translation
of the other famous scripture of Mātṛceṭa, of the Śatapañcāśatka (or: Prasādapratibhodbhava)15. The 28 mostly preserved lines are written in a clear Uighur script. Several criteria
like deletions and additions give the impression that it was a personal written leaf, perhaps of
an Uighur monk. So far no Old Uighur fragment of the Śatapañcāśatka was known, but J.
Wilkens regards the stanza 25 as a parallel to the well-known strophe on giving up all goods
and bindings for one śloka16. Insofar it might be possible that authors and translators of the
Daśakarmapathāvadānamālā knew the scriptures of Mātṛceṭa.
The text of this fragment preserves the stanzas 12 to 21 of the second chapter (Hetustavaḥ). Although no hints on the ways of the translation and transmission are available, the
text comparison shows that the Old Uighur text is a translation from a Sanskrit original.
Nevertheless the Chinese version will be quoted as a parallel.17 It would also be desirable to
include the Tibetan version which is according to D. R. Shackleton Bailey a slavish
translation from the Sanskrit version, but this remains a future task.
The text in transliteration18
SI 3859 (2Kr 36/1919)20
01 [
] . ʾysyk ʾwyzl[
02 [
]ʾtynk ʾʾqyrlʾtynk pw[

]
]

9.

Wilkens 2010, No. 453.
Wilkens 2010, No. 454.
11.
I express my sincere thanks to Seishi Karashima for excepting my paper for the journal, to Irina F. Popova
(Institute of Oriental Manuscripts at the Russian Academy of Sciences), as well as to the peer reviewer for
several corrections and improvements.
12.
“Ich finde den Fund jedenfalls sehr aufregend”.
13.
Hartmann 1987, 20.
14.
Here, I express my sincere thanks to Irina F. Popova, director of the Institute of Oriental Manuscripts of the
Russian Academy of Sciences, for the permission and the support for editing this unique fragment.
15.
Surveys of the Sanskrit manuscripts Wille 2014a, 207-208; Hartmann & Wille 2014, 216; Wille 2014b, 232;
now also Pchelin & Raschmann 2016, (18).
16.
BT XXXVII, 34.
17.
T.XXXII.1680.758b21-762a15.
18.
[ ] emendations; ( ) vowels that are not expressed by letters; (( )) inserted letters or words written
between the lines.
19.
On the paper of the recto side there is the signature 2Kr 19 written by pencil.
20.
Recto Chinese scroll: T.VII.220.462a6–22.
10.
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03 [
]z <...> ((wnk)) ʾwyzʾ ʾtʾwyz lʾr[
]
04 [
]zʾ ʾyzyk ʾwyz lʾryn . ʾwylwm yn [
]
05 [ ] . ʾwykws tʾlym ((ʾwqwr lʾr ʾwyzʾ)) stqyn ʾltynk . nʾnk ʾwyč
06 [ ]l qʾ qwrqmʾq tyn ʾrmʾz . nʾnk sʾvyklyk ʾdkw ywlwq
07 [ ] ʾwyzʾ ʾrmʾz . tk ʾʾnčʾq̈ ʾʾž̤ʾyynkyn kwnkwl wnkyn ʾʾrytqw
08 [ ]l[ ]n ʾwk . čqsʾpt tʾ twyswt ʾwykrʾtyk qyltynk .. ʾkry
09 tʾtrw tynlq lʾryq twrqʾrw ʾʾqlʾmʾqdyn . kwyny ʾwnqʾly tynlq lʾryq
10 twrqʾrw sʾvmʾkdyn . ʾʾryq ʾdkw qylynč lʾr nynk . sn yʾlnkwz ywly pwlmʾq
11 qʾ pʾrtynk .. syqyltʾčy ʾmkʾndʾčy ʾwyzʾ ʾwykws ʾwqryn . syny ʾwyzʾ
12 ʾʾryq ʾdkw kwnkwl lwk ʾwyzʾ . nyzvʾny lʾr tʾ kwyčwnkyn kwyswnwnkyn
13 pkyz plkwlwk qyltynk ʾmkʾtdʾčy tynlq lʾryq ʾyyn ʾmrʾtynk .. ʾʾdyn
14 lʾr ʾwyčwn ʾysyk ʾwyzwnkyn tytdʾčy nynk . qʾyw ʾwykrwnčwnk
15 sʾvynčynk pwlty ʾrsʾr sʾnynk . ʾwk ʾwl ʾwykrwnč sʾvynč . yytwrtmyš
16 ʾysyk ʾwyzlʾryn ʾykylʾyw pwlmys tynlq tʾ ymʾ pwlmʾty .. kym <...>
17 ʾʾqryq tykyk lʾr tʾ qʾyvysyz nynk . pyčyltʾčy kʾsyldʾčy nynk
18 pʾsʾ pʾsry . ʾwylwrtʾčy tynlq lʾr tʾ ymʾ yrlyqʾnčwčy kwnkwlwnk
19 < ...> ywkʾrw pwlty ((pʾk ʾ ..)) <...> kwyny twyz <...> wny
20 twymʾq ʾwrwq lwq nynk . kwnkwl lwk ʾrdnynynk21 nynk ʾwl sʾnynk .
21 sn ʾwk pwrqʾn lyq ʾlpʾqwt ʾ . yykyn yrpyn pyltʾčy ʾrwr sn .
22 ʾʾdyn tynlq lʾr ʾwl kwnkwlwnk ((kʾ)) ʾrtynkw ʾyrʾq ʾrwr ((lʾr)) .. ʾlp qylqwlwq22
23 ʾysyk qylmʾtyn . ʾlp pwlqwlwq ʾwrwnwq pwlmʾz typ . mwnčwlʾyw ʾwyz
24 ʾtʾwyzwnkdʾ qʾyvysyz pwlmʾq ʾwyzʾ . qʾtyqlʾnmʾqyq ʾwyklyt
25 tynk syny ʾwyzʾ .. ʾʾdrwq ʾdkw lʾr nynk ʾwyklymʾky23 ʾwyzʾ . nʾnk
26 qʾyw tʾ qʾčʾn qʾnymlyq24 pwlmʾqynk pw[
]
27 ʾʾdrwq ʾdkw lʾr [
]
28 ʾwyzwldy [
]
Transcription and translation accompanied by some comments25
Stanza 12
[
]
[
] 01 [
].
isig özl[üg
]
02 [
ay]atıŋ agırlatıŋ bo[dunug ..]
[
]
[
]
[Offering] your life [
]
[ ] you honoured and paid respect to the peop[le].
21.
22.
23.
24.

Probably, mistake for ʾrdnynk.
The hook of the second letter l is missing.
The hook of the letter l is missing.
The hook of the letter l is missing.

25.

Following the Uighur stanza in transcription and in English translation I quote the Sanskrit text according to
the database “Thesaurus Literaturae Buddhicae” (https://www2.hf.uio.no/polyglotta//index.php?page=volume
&vid192), the Chinese after the SAT Taishō Shinshū Daizōkyō edition (http://21dzk.l.u-tokyo.ac.jp/SAT/ddbbdk-sat2.php?lang=en) and the English translation after Shackleton Bailey 1951, 154-156.
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svamāṃsāny api dattāni vastuṣv anyeṣu kā kathā |
prāṇair api tvayā sādho mānitaḥ praṇayī janaḥ || 12
758c19

内財尚能捨何 況於外財
尊無悋惜心 求者滿其願

758c20

You gave even your own flesh. What need to speak of other things?
Even with your life-breath, O Kindly One, you gratified the suppliant.
Comment
Considering the precise translation method D. Maue regards the emendation proposals 12d
for praṇayī and jana as doubtful.
Stanza 13
03 [ ätʾö]z((üŋ))26 üzä ätʾözlär[in .]
04 [ isig özüŋ ü]zä27 isig28 özlärin .
ölüm-in [ ] 05 [
].
üküš tälim ((ugur-lar üzä)) s(a)tgın altıŋ :
You bought [
] with your [bo]dy [their] bodies,
29
[you bought ] with your [life ] their lives
[from the hands of those who aim at their] death30
through manifold opportunities.
svaiḥ śarīraiḥ śarīrāṇi prāṇaiḥ prāṇāḥ śarīriṇām |
jighāṃsubhir upāttānāṃ krītāni śataśas tvayā || 13
758c21

以身護彼身 以命贖他命
全躯救一鴿 歡喜無慳悋

758c22

A hundred times you ransomed with your body and life
the bodies and lives of living beings in the grip of their would-be slayers.
Comment
The translation of skt. śataśas “hundredfold” by üküš tälim ugurlar üzä “through manifold
opportunities” does not fit to the otherwise exact translation method.
Stanza 14
näŋ üč [yavlak yo]l-ka korkmak-tın ärmäz .

26.
27.
28.
29.
30.

Corrected from original plural to singular.
As suggested by the peer reviewer.
Spelled -z- instead of -s-.
As suggested by the peer reviewer.
This proposal was made by D. Maue.
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näŋ säviglig ädgü yolug 07 [tilämäk] üzä ärmäz .
t(ä)k ančak ašayıŋın köŋülüŋin arıtgu 08 [üčü]n ök .
č(a)hšap(a)tta tüšüt ögrätig kıltıŋ ..
It is not from fear of the three [evil way]s,
it is not from [seeking] after the lovely, good way,
it is only31 for cleaning your mind and your heart
that you practised and observed the rules (skt. śīla).
na durgatibhayān neṣṭām abhiprārthayatā gatim |
kevalāśayaśuddhyaiva śīlaṃ sātmīkṛtaṃ tvayā || 14
758c23

尊不畏惡道 亦不貪善趣
但爲心澄潔 尸羅由此成

758c24

Not from fear of the Evil Way nor seeking after the Desirable Way
but from mere purity of heart you made righteousness your habit.
Comment
Adding “three” to the translation of skt. durgati results from the typical encyclopaedic
method of translating. At first sight the phrase “for cleaning your mind and your heart” seems
to be the result of misunderstanding. Kindly D. Maue sent me the following comment:
“āśaya-śuddhi- bedeutet (a) “Reinheit der Anliegen (gen. subiect.)” oder (b) “Reinigung der
Anliegen (gen. obiect.)”. Der uigurische Übersetzer entscheidet sich für (b). Was ist die
präzise Bedeutung des Instrumentalis causae (°ddhyā)? Bei 1a: “aufgrund der Reinheit der
Anliegen”; bei 2a: “um der Reinigung der Anliegen willen” (altuigurische Übersetzung).
Beide Auffassungen kann man hier vertreten.” Und er schließt seine Notiz: “Ich finde sogar
das Verständnis des Uigurischen gehaltvoller: Der Buddha hat sich der Sittlichkeit
zugewandt, nicht um die schlechten Daseinsformen zu vermeiden oder die Götterexistenz zu
erreichen, sondern um seine Strebungen von den ‘Einflüssen’ (āsrava-s ) zu reinigen.”
Stanza 15
ägri 09 tätrü tınl(ı)glarıg turkaru aklamakdın .
köni oŋalı tınl(ı)glarıg 10 turkaru sävmäkdin .
arıg ädgü kılınčlarnıŋ .
s(ä)n yalŋuz yolı bolmak 11 -ka bartıŋ ..
By always hating the crooked and heretic beings,
by always loving the right and correct beings
you went to become the only way
of pure and good deeds.
jihmānāṃ nityavikṣepād ṛjūnāṃ nityasevanāt |

31.

UWN I, 151 “genauso”.
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karmaṇāṃ pariśuddhānāṃ tvam ekāyanatāṃ gataḥ || 15
758c25

常離諸邪曲 恒親質直者
諸業本性空 唯居第一義

758c26

By ever spurning the crooked and adhering to the straight,
you became the single repository of pure actions.
Comment
The word order strictly follows the Sanskrit original:
jihmānāṃ
nitya
vikṣepād
ägri tätrü tınl(ı)glarıg
turkaru
aklamakdın,
or:
ṛjūnāṃ
nitya
sevanāt
köni oŋalı tınl(ı)glarıg turkaru
sävmäkdin.
In Pāda c the sequence of adjective and substantive in Old Uyghur is opposite to that of
Sanskrit.
(S) karmaṇāṃ
(A) pariśuddhānāṃ
(A) arıg ädgü
(S) kılınčlarnıŋ.
In translating abstract nouns the Uighur author often uses bolmak “the state of” like here:
tvam
ekāyanatāṃ
gataḥ
s(ä)n
yalŋuz yolı bolmakka bartıŋ.
As D. Maue pointed out (in a personal communication), one can see the following way of
translating: “yalŋuz yolı bolmak ~ eka-yāna-tā- "éin-Weg-Sein/-heit von" (2) skt. °tāṃ
(Richtungs-Akk.; uig. +kA) gam (uig. bar-) "zur °heit gehen" = "zu etwas werden". Übers.
Pāda c-d: (d) bist du zum einzigen Weg (c) der reinen guten Taten geworden.”
Stanza 16
sıkıltačı ämgändäči üzä üküš ugrın .
sini üzä 12 arıg ädgü köŋül-lüg üzä .
nizvanilarta küčüŋin küsünüŋin 13 b(ä)kiz b(ä)lgülüg kıltıŋ
ämgätdäči tınl(ı)glarıg ey(i)n ämritiŋ32 ..
Tormented and suffering at many times,
- through your pure and good mind you clearly pointed out your power and strength against the kleśas,
(but) for the suffering beings you have shivered in sympathy.
pīḍyamānena bahuśas tvayā kalyāṇacetasā |
kleśeṣu vivṛtaṃ tejo janaḥ kliṣṭo ’nu kampitaḥ || 16
758c27

衆苦逼其身 尊能善安慮
正智斷諸惑 有過悉興悲

758c28

32.

As the stem is ämri-, one should suppose here -y- as in line 16 kʾm = kim.
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Tormented often, in the nobility of your heart you displayed your fiery
power against impurities but took pity on the impure.
Comment
The Skt. instrumentals are strictly translated by üzä. Lok. Pl. kleśeṣu = Lok. Pl. nizvanilarta.
The Sanskrit expression shows that ämgätdäči means “distressed” by kleśas (skt. kliṣto).
’nu kampitaḥ = ey(i)n ämritiŋ, i.e. “to shake in sympathy”. The verb ämri- is attested
according to MK only as “to scratch”33, but ämriš- means “to shiver”34.
Stanza 17
adın 14 -lar üčün isig özüŋin titdäčiniŋ .
kayu ögrünčüŋ 15 sävinčiŋ boltı ärsär säniŋ .
ök ol ögrünč sävinč .
yetürtmiš 16 isig özlärin ikiläyü bulmıš tınl(ı)g-ta ymä bolmatı ..
You who gave up your dear life for others
which joy and delight were yours:
it were real joy and delight
even never seen in a being who regained a life lost35.
parārthe tyajataḥ prāṇān yā prītir abhavat tava |
na sā naṣṭopalabdheṣu prāṇeṣu prāṇināṃ bhavet || 17
758c29

殉命濟他難 生無量歡喜
如死忽重蘇 此喜過於彼

759a01

Not such could be the delight of living creatures in recovering life lost
as was yours when you gave up life for othersʾ sake.
Comment
Habitually, ök changes its vowel according to the rules of vowel harmony, here it expresses
the double na ... na in a strong affirmative function.36
Stanza 18
kim 17 agrıg tikiglärtä kayvısıznıŋ .
bičiltäči käsildäčiniŋ 18 basa basrı .
ölürtäči tınl(ı)glarta ymä
y(a)rlıkančučı köŋülüŋ 19 yügärü boltı ((bäg-ä ..))

33.

ED 163.
ED 164a.
35.
M. Erdal advised me that the double factitive should be interpreted rather as “vergeudetes Leben”, but this
is not supported by the Sanskrit text.
36.
GOT, 342–343. Up to now, there is no example for a single Ok.
34.
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You who do not pay heed to pain and itches,
you who is cut into pieces and dismembered again and again,
your merciful mind is manifest
even in case of killing beings.
yad rujānirapekṣasya cchidyamānasya te ’sakṛt |
vadhakeṣv api sattveṣv kāruṇyam abhavat prabho || 18
759a02

怨對害其身 一切時恒惱
不觀其過惡 常起大悲心

759a03

That pity, Lord, which, regardless of pain though cut in pieces,
you often showed even to murderous beings,
Comment
Clear correspondences in the word over and word forms: Skt. // OU: yad // ki – rujā // agrıg
tikiglärtä – kayvısıznıŋ – cchidyamānasya // bičiltäči käsildäčiniŋ – asakṛt // basa basrı.
Equal to skt. api “even, anyhow” is, as D. Maue instructs me, ymä occupying the end of the
word order.
If vadhaka means “wishing to kill”, OU ölürtäči is not a perfect equivalent. The
supplemented bäg-ä “o Lord” is without a corresponding element. The second word of the
pair basa basrı is not attested so far.
Stanza 19
köni tüzüni 20 tuymak uruglugnıŋ .
köŋüllüg ärdniʾiŋniŋ ol säniŋ .
21 s(ä)n ök burhan-lıg alpagut-a .
yegin y(a)rpın biltäči ärür s(ä)n 22 adın tınl(ı)glar ol köŋülüŋ-((kä)) ärtiŋü ırak ärür -((lär)) ..
Only you, o Buddha hero!
You know the goodness and sharpness
of you who has the seed of the true full insight,
of your mind-jewel; other beings are very far from your mind.
samyaksaṃbodhibījasya cittaratnasya tasya te |
tvam eva vīra sārajño dūre tasyetaro janaḥ || 19
759a04

正遍菩提種 心恒所珍玩
大雄難勝智 無有能及者

759a05

that seed of full enlightenment, your jewel of mind,
only you know its essence O Brave One! The rest are far therefrom.
Comment
The stanzas 18 and 19 belong to a semantic sequence. Skt. bīja “seed” is translated by urug
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“id.”, but added by the adjective suffix, i.e. “having seed”. The genitive forms strictly
conform with OU genitives, but here without following the vowel harmony: +nıŋ. In the
second verse it is interesting to note ärdniʾiŋ preserving the stem ärdni. Skt. tvam eva well
corresponds with OU sän ök. “Buddha-hero” is equal to skt. vīra “hero”, an epithet of the
Buddha augmented by burhanlıg. The last line contains some more additions like “very far”
instead of “far”; “your mind”. Skt. itaro janaḥ is correctly translated by adın tınl(ı)glar “other
beings”. Chin. 無 有 能 及 者 “there is none who is able to reach it” shows a phrase which
differs from Sanskrit.
Stanza 20
alp kılguluk 23 išig kılmatın .
alp bulguluk orunug bulmaz tep .
munčulayu öz 24 ätʾözüŋdä kayvısız bolmak üzä .
katıglanmakıg üklit 25 -tiŋ sini üzä ..
Without doing the things difficult to do
one does not find the place difficult to find thus you have through your being un-respectful for your body
increased your striving by you.
nākṛtvā duṣkaraṃ karma durlabham labhyate padam |
ity ātmanirapekṣeṇa vīryaṃ saṃvardhitaṃ tvayā || 20
759a06

無等菩提果 苦行是其因
由此不顧身 勤修諸勝品

759a07

The place hard of attainment is not won without deeds hard of performance;
thus thinking, you fostered Energy without regard for self.
Stanza 21
adruk ädgülärniŋ üklimäki üzä.
näŋ 26 kayuta kačan kanımlıg bolmakıŋ bo[ltı .]
27 adruk ädgülär-[niŋ
.]
28 [
] üzüldi [..]
Through the increasing of the good virtues,
your being content was always and everywhere.
[Through the increasing] of the good virtues
[your
] was cut off.
viśeṣotkarṣaniyamo na kadā cid abhūt tava |
atas tvayi viśeṣāṇāṃ chinnas taratamakramaḥ || 21
759a08

豪貴與貧賤 等引以大悲
於諸差別中 而無高下想

759a09
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The loftiness of your excellences was never lowered;
hence in you the rising scale of excellences was abolished.
Outlook
The question from which language the verses were translated can not be answered with
absolute certainty, but the strict adherence to the word order of the original and some details
pointed out in the preceding comments suggest that the Sanskrit version served as a direct
template, but, on the other hand, of course, the use of other versions can not be excluded. As
D. Shackleton Bailey once said, the Chinese version is more of a paraphrase of the original
than a translation37, and therefore from this point of view a dependence on Chinese is out of
the question, because the Old Uighur text mimics the peculiarities of the Sanskrit original.
The Old Uighur version follows the verse structure of the template, but does not aim at a
real metrical form, especially since there are no intended alliterating rhymes. The structure of
the punches is retained by formations, a point at the end of a verse line, two points at the end
of a stanza.
After some testimonies of translations of the Varṇāhavarṇastotra in Old Uighur version,
it was a matter of time that such fragments of the Śatapañcāśatka came to light. Now it will
again be a matter of hope that further materials of Old Uighur translations of Mātṛceṭa’s
works will be discovered.
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The Great Passing of the Buddha and Māra*
Isao KURITA
Abstract
This paper deals with a fragment from a panel of the scene of the Buddha’s death, depicting
Māra’s delight on hearing of his demise.
Keywords
Māra, Death of Buddha, Gandhara relief

The Buddhist scripture (the Divyāvadāna) narrates “Māra was in great joy, satisfaction and
rapture because the time for the Buddha’s Great Death had come and his wishes had been
met, so he departed” (atha mārasya pāpīyasa etad abhavat, parinirvāsyate vata śramaṇo gautama
iti viditvā hṛṣṭas tuṣṭaḥ pramudita udagraḥ prītisaumanasyajātaḥ tatraivāntarhitaḥ /, Divyāvadāna. A
Collection of Early Buddhist Legends, ed. by E. B. Cowell, and R. A. Neil, Cambridge: The
Cambridge University Press, 1886, p. 203, 25–27).

According to Alfred Foucher, Grünwedel searched for Māra in the Great Decease scene in
Gandhara because of this episode, but he mistook Vajrapāṇi’s facial expression of great
sorrow for rapture and tried to identify this figure as Māra.
The panels of the Buddha’s death, in which Māra appears, are very few though several
panels do exist. In fig. 1, we see Māra and his daughter on the left. Fig. 2, which was
published once before in Kurita 2012 (fig. 14 [PLATE 64], “Gandhāran Art,” in: Annual Report of
the International Research Institute for Advanced Buddhology at Soka University, vol. XVI, pp. 337–
341, esp. p. 339), depicts Māra and his daughter very clearly in the right-hand corner.

Fig. 3 is a rather large fragment (50cm×44cm) of a remarkable panel, depicting this
episode. Under the bed of the dying Buddha, Māra is overcome with rapture. Above him, one
female (without a head), probably one of Māra’s daughters, is also falling down (in rapture?).
On one side, Ānanda is crying in sorrow as we see in normal panels of the death of the
Buddha. At the end of this particular panel, on the left, another female (also without a head)
is standing, I assume that Māra’s third daughter is somewhere to the right of the bed as he
appears always with one of his daughters or all three of them.
It is regrettable that we cannot show this interesting relief to either Grünwedel or Foucher.
By the way, we can see one female on the extreme right in fig. 4 (Kolkata Museum).

*

The reviewer kindly points out that, according to the Mahāparinibbānasuttanta, Mahāparinirvāṇasūtra and Divyāvadāna, the dialogue between the Buddha and Māra concerning the mahāparinirvāṇa took place
not in Kuśinagara but in Vaiśālī; also these texts do not mention that Māra was accompanied by his daughter(s).
ARIRIAB Vol. XXII (March 2019): 345–346
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Foucher identified her as one of the Māras as they came to see the death of Buddha in family
groups. However, I think she is Māra’s daughter as Māra, who is to her left, is leaning on her
shoulder with his left elbow. This pose is always the same in scenes in which Māra and his
daughters are depicted.
Please see their typical pose in fig. 5 (and also figs. 211, 212, 214–219, 221, 222 in
Gandhāran Art I, ed. by I. Kurita, 2003, Tokyo: Nigensha).
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Studying Buddhist Sculptures in Context (I):
The Case of a Buddha Figure from But Kara III, Gandhāra
M. Nasim KHAN
Abstract
Sculpture is considered part of a culture and it generally belongs to the situation within which
it exists or happens. Its study in cultural context would, therefore, means explaining the
purpose, background, the situation and the circumstances that formed the setting of an event
or idea, and in terms of which it could be fully understood. The sculpture and the purpose and
the situation in which it is used is generally misinterpreted when it is studied without
explaining its cultural context as it is the case of sculptures recovered from Butkara III,
hereafter BK III, Buddhist site in Swat, in ancient Gandhāra. The sculptures from BK III were
found in their proper archaeological context, hence the space used for architecture and the
place of iconography in this milieu is, therefore, important for better understanding the
iconographic development and date of sculptures recovered from BK III, most particularly the
figure of a Buddha (fig.5) or Bodhisattva1 which is similar to some other sculptures found in
the area.
Keywords
But Kara III, Excavation, Buddha image, Buddhist iconography, Buddhist architecture, Swat,
Gandhāra

The study of Gandhāran art and architecture has always remained a complex subject because,
despite of multiple endeavours, obscurities still exist with regard to the developments of the
Buddhist art and architecture in Gandhāra which are leaving certain issues unresolved. Some
of these complexities are related to the iconographic analysis and dates of sculptures which
have been the subject of number of studies but these efforts still remain without any definite
conclusion. To propose relatively a more convincing theory, different aspects and elements of
Gandhāra art, therefore, need to be analysed, particularly of those sculptures which are found
in situ and in their proper archaeological context. Because, most of the Buddhist sites which
are, so far, being explored in Gandhāra, do not show any stratigraphic excavation and as a
result, sculptures recovered from these diggings could not be properly dated nor could their
iconographic study in a context be done. This is one of the reasons that the many researches,
hitherto, done on the origin of Buddha and on the development of Buddhist Art in Gandhāra
yet do not help too much to reach a right conclusion. The present paper which focuses on a
Buddha figure that was found in situ at the site of BK III is an attempt to highlight how much
the study of sculptures in context is important for the history of the Buddhist art and
architecture in the region.
The site of BK III is situated in Swat (fig. 1) inside a small valley of Nari Dara, name

1.

On the issue of Bodhisattva and Buddha see Juhyung Rhi 1994.
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given after Nari Khwar, a seasonal stream. The remains of the site are located on both sides
of the torrent (figs. 2, 3) but, the excavated area stretches only over 54x48 m2. Two seasons’
excavations, in 1982 and 1985, were carried out at the site under the guidance of Prof. Dr.
Abdur Rahman of the Department of Archaeology, University of Peshawar. Different kinds of
antiquities were recovered from the site during these two seasons field work. They included
potsherds, iron nails, earthen lamps, terracotta beads, etc. But the most important are the
structural remains and the associated sculptures as well as the two copper coins of the Kushan
period. Preliminary reports of these excavations have been published by A. Rahman (Rahman
1990 and 1991) 3. Very recently, a catalogue of sculptures from the site has also been
published by the Department of Archaeology, University of Peshawar, including the two
copper coins (Khan, G.R. 2015).4
As already described, the whole complex is divided into two zones by a seasonal stream,
Nari Khwar, which runs in south-north direction5. The area to the west of the stream, which
still needs to be excavated, seems to cells facing east as indicated by the presence of few
structures exposed during a trail excavation in 1985. As far as the eastern side of the stream is
concerned, it is the stūpa court area which is consisted of several stūpas in the main court
area with shrines to the east and south, while the cells are located to the south and north and
are termed vihāras6 by Rahman while, according to him, the kitchen and the workshop, are
probably located to the north-east of the stupas court (Rahman 1991: 154, 155) 7.
The site of BK III is important at least for three reasons, first because, during excavations,
it was found one of the well preserved sites in Gandhāra8. Second, we could not, so far,
observed any large size stupa or main stupa in this complex contrary to other many Buddhist
stupa sites in Gandhāra. Third, like Marjani site (fig. 14), some of the stūpas are built inside
shrines (Rahman 1991: 153), a characteristic of the site less attested in any other Buddhist
establishment in Gandhara. Apart from these characteristics, more than 180 sculptures were
recovered from the site majority of which were found in good state of preservations. They
were found either dumped against the walls at different places of the site or were observed
fallen from the associated structures or a good number of them were even found in situ.
Those found in situ or near to the stūpas were mainly associated to the base of the square
structure numbered as Stūpa 1, the round stūpas in shrine C and D. But those recovered from
shrine C and D were mostly found fallen from the stūpas and were originally added to the
drum of these structures; in case of stūpa in shrine C, they were added to both tiers of the
stūpa as to be judged from the photographs taken at the time of their discovery. As far as
sculptures associated to Stūpa 1 are concerned, all of them were found in situ and were

2.
3.

On more detail see Rahman 1991: 152.
A detailed report on BK III is going to be published by the author of this paper in Gandhāran Studies, vol.

12.
4.

For a review on this work see Nasim Khan 2015: 143-145.
For landscape of the site see Rahman 1991: 152.
6.
The term vihāra is used for different buildings in the monastic complex or the buildings in the stupa area
(e.g. Rahman 1991: 154 and, Spagnesi 2006: 156) but the recently discovered painting of a Buddhist stupa with
a Kharoṣṭhī inscription suggests that the term may be used for a stupa rather than any other building in a
Buddhist complex (Nasim Khan 2000: 27-34).
7.
This would be very odd to find kitchen in a stūpa court rather than in a monastery area in Gandhāra.
Traditionally kitchen is a part of a monastery; in this regard one can refer e.g. to the Buddhist Complex at Takhti-Bhai, Julien, Jinan Wali Dheri sites in Taxila, etc.
8.
As mentioned by A. Rahman (Rahman 1991: 152)
5.
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attached to the different sides of the stūpa except its western side9. Stupa 1, wherein only the
square base is preserved, is about 3.5x3.5m and has produced approximately 20 sculptures.
Among the sculptures added to the northern wall of the stūpa, mainly consist scenes from the
life of Buddha, also included the figure of Buddha who is seated in meditation (fig. 5) and
which is the focus of this study. Similar type of sculptures have already been reported from
the area and became the topic of scholarly discussions and multiple studies and are
considered amongst the earliest representations of Buddha-s images (Fussman 2012: 29; see
below). One of these sculptures is preserved in the Museum for Indisch Kunst, Berlin (Kurita
2003, vol. 1, p. 125, fig. 245; Juhyung Rhi 2009: 242, fig. 1), one is lying in a private
collection (Kurita 2003, vol. I, 79) and one was discovered at But Kara I (hereafter BK I) site
in Swat.
These four sculptures, among others, are published by Lohuizen De-Leeuw and, in
support of her theory about the origin of Buddha image, she has compared two of the
sculptures materials and has concluded that, “The material of both reliefs is green, chloritized
schist, a type of stone which is often used in early sculptures from the North-West” (vanLohuizen-De Leeuw 1979:381). She further compared these sculptures with those recorded
by Faccenna during excavation at Butkara I. Van Lohuizen wrote, “They all belong to
Faccenna’s first or “drawing” group which is firmly dated on excavational evidence to the
period between the last 1st century B.C. and the early 1st century A.D. This tallies exactly with
the date arrived at on stylistic grounds” (van-Lohuizen-De Leeuw 1979: 288). The date of the
sculpture from Butkara I is based on the discovery of a coin which, according to Faccenna,
“As to the dating of GSt.1, an initial clue is supplied by a coin found buried in the mound. It
can be assigned to the time of Chandragupta Maurya and relates the building of the stūpa to
the 3rd century BC” (Faccenna 1980: Part 1, text: 32)10.
The sculpture from BK III (fig. 5) is a rectangular stone slab in green schist that measures
39.09x26.0x7.0 cm. Here, Buddha is shown in meditation under the Bodhi tree which is
decorated with different kinds of elements/ jewels11. The tree has at least eight branches
which are executed vertically. A torque like jewellery, added with lotus flowers decoration,
hangs to the central branch of the tree. The torque has broad lower part but at the joining
ends, the width is reduced. The lower part of the jewellery is covered by the hair bun of
Buddha. Two garlands, one on either side with a central bead, hang from the lower branches
of the tree. On either side of the tree, there is probably an apsara, a celestial figure, each one
is holding a basket of flowers in one of his hands while the other one is shown in the gesture

9.

It is possible that, being located on the western end of the stūpa court and near to the stream, the sculptures
might had been washed away with erosion. There is also a possibility that no sculpture was originally added to
this side of the stūpa or they were removed by the illegal diggers before official excavations has started in the
area.
10.
But, it is important to underline that the site of BK I is located in the vicinity of a settlement site and it is
more probable that the coin may be part of the filling materials most probably taken out from the mentioned
settlement site. It is also possible that this coin may be part of a donation made in a later period even though the
coin belong to an early date. We have good examples of similar situations such as the case of Patika site, located
in Swat, where Appollodotus coin was found in a relic casket placed inside a stūpa which originally belongs to a
later period (on this issue see Nasim Khan 2010a: 17-19).
11.
There are several textual instances which refer to the offering of flowers, along with other precious
elements, to Buddha and the Bodhi tree. For example, the Sukhavativyuha in particular mentions the quality of
the Bodhi tree which is adorned with different precious elements (Max Muller 1984, Sukhavativuyha sutra # 32,
p. 49; see also # 22, 23).
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of throwing flowers over the head of Buddha. The apsara in the right field is damaged and is
sliced vertically; part of the body is missing but a hole for fixing the sculpture to the wall of
the stūpa is visible at this level of the sculpture. The background of the Buddha figure is
equally decorated with floral designs resulted from showering the flora over his head by the
apsaras.
Buddha is seated crossed legs with the soles of his feet displayed in upward position. His
left hand is probably placed in the right12. He has a round face with wide opened eyes and is
depicted with ūrṇā which is placed in the centre of his eyebrows at glabella level. He has a
fleshy nose and bearing a long moustache that goes straight and horizontally and then turns
downwards at both ends. The hair is combed upwards and is knotted at its end with a thick
round band. The top of the uṣṇīṣa is flat and its bottom is conical.
In the centre of each of his sole there is the depiction of a lotus flower13 which crosses the
line of his middle and literal plantar. Each lotus flower, depicted in the centre of a circle probably with a beaded margin, has five petals shown with deep grooved lines. The legs are
covered before his ankles level. His left hand is probably placed in the right.
He is wearing the upper and the lower garments but most part of his upper body is left
bared and only his left shoulder and part of body below his armpit is covered with the folds
of his garment; the folds are loosely and somehow arranged in unusual way. Part of the brim
of the upper garment falls over his throne making a fish tail design. Both garments are
represent dense grooved lines with round edges.
The sculpture was found fixed into the base of Stūpa 1, which is comparatively a large
size edifice though its upper part is missing. Apart from the above mentioned sculpture (fig.
5), six more were also found fixed to the same wall but, for some of these, we do not know
about their arrangements and exact location on the wall surface. The two sculptures which
were found in situ, together with our fig. 5, were fixed to the wall and to the right side of the
Buddha figure (fig. 4). One of these represents Buddha seated in abhayamudrā with devotee
in añjalimudrā while the other represents a stūpa visited by two monks. At least 20 panels
were fixed into the different sides of the Stūpa 114 except to its west side (see above).
To Buddha’s right stands Brahma while Indra is shown to his left. The figure of Brahma
is damaged and his face is unclear. Both these figures are shown in añjalimudrā.
Two more sculptures, which are having similar execution of garments, are also found at
the site of BK III. But compare to our fig. 5 they are in more crude form and are carelessly
executed. Both of them are made from the same type of stone and are most probably belong
to the same workshop. The first of them (fig. 7) is the image of Buddha in green schist who is
seated in meditation under the Bodhi tree with multiple branches but is without the addition
of a jewellery. His upper and the lower body is probably covered with the same type of dress

12.

On this issue see Nasim Khan (2016: 105, 106). Similar gesture of hands is common in the stucco figures
from Gandhāra and is also attested in the ancient Buddhist art in China. A separate article on Chinese influence
on Gandhāran Buddhist art is in progress.
13.
According to Khan, G.R., these are “chakra motif” (Khan, G.R. 2015: 90)
14.
It is claimed that they are reused materials and were probably removed from stūpa, round in shape, located
in shrine B of the site. But it is important to note that a sculpture made for a round stūpa generally has its
backside slightly sunken or concave due to the roundness of the stūpa where they were meant in order to
properly fix them to the structure. While those sculptures added to the even surface or plinth of a stupa shows
flat back surface. It is for this reason that, in our case, all sculptures come from Stupa 1, shows flat back surface
and were probably made for that particular stupa or any structure with flat surface
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and is worn in the same manner as it is the case in fig.5. The hands of figs. 5 and 7 are
represented in the same way where the left hand is placed in the right. The sole of the right
foot of fig. 7 is brought frontward and is more is twisted and tortured at ankle level. He has a
round face with chipped and fleshy nose and prominent neck wrinkle giving the impression
of wearing a double band collar. The projected round eyeball are prominently shown. The
halo behind his head is decorated with carved designs. The ūrṇā is marked with a round large
size carving and his uṣṇīṣa is low and flat. He is seated on a high but simple throne. Buddha
is surrounded by six standing figures, three in the right field and three in the left; the two
figures with añjalimudrā may be Indra and Brahma. Indra is standing to Buddha’s left while
Brahma, without beard, but with long hair is standing to his right. The other figures are
shown in the background. Those in the right field look like princely figures while those in the
left field, who are standing behind Brahma, seem ascetics.
The second figure (fig.8), which measures 20x17.5cm, found at BK III was near to the
stūpa in shrine E. In this panel Buddha is shown seated in abhayamudrā. He is wearing the
upper garment in the same manner as figs. 5 and 7. The body of the figure is shown here
more muscular than the other two figures from the site. His left nipple is prominently marked
while the left one is possibly covered with the fold of his upper garment. The lower ends of
the upper garment are marked with two curved lines which drop over the front of Buddha’s
throne; these may be tassels of his garment. The number of the accompanied figures is
different than the previous panel. Here, only Indra and Brahma are shown in añjalimudrā
who brought their hands more towards their face. Moreover, the halo behind Buddha’s head
is plain here. The other most important feature to be noticed here is the form of the garments
that Indra and Brahma wear; these garments are shown with undulated brims as to be
observed in our next panel (fig. 9).
Fig. 9 from the same site shows some characteristics which are almost similar to those
depicted in the other panels discussed above. This panel comes from the same shrine, Shrine
E, where fig. 8 was found and measures 18.5x18.5. But here, Buddha’s both shoulders and
feet are covered with a heavy upper garment. He is seated on a low throne topped with an
undulated mat. Indra and Brahma are represented in añjalimudrā and wear the same type of
garments as in fig. 8. The facial features of Buddha figures in these two panels (figs. 8, 9) are
very similar to the sculpture preserved in the Museum for Indisch Kunst, Berlin15.
The Berlin sculpture (fig. 10) measures 38.8cm high with 40cm width and is probably
made from the same type of material as that of But Kara III (fig. 5, 7) and is also seated about
in the same way. He is shown with a muscular body and having a rigorous round face with
high cheekbones and sunken mouth. He probably has a chipped or fleshy nose and fully
opened eyes with jutted eyeballs. A pretty smile is expressed on his face. The mfoustache is
nicely executed with straight lines which turns downwards at its orbicularis oris level. The
hair is combed upward and then knotted at the top of the cranium with a row of two bands
and flat top. The upper garment partially covers his body and his left shoulder while the
paridhāna, with a leaf shaped ending falling on his throne, is worn before his ankles level.
The thick mat with grooved lines is placed on a low seat.
The peeple tree, under which Buddha is seated, has a prominent trunk with different

15.

The sculpture originally belonged to Sherrier Collection and came from Swat (Fussman 2012:64, Plate VI:
9, van-Lohuizen De-Leeu 1979: fig. 13).
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branches that are nicely executed with obvious leaves. The jewellery attached to the central
branch of the tree has floral designs on its flat surface and reduces its width towards its
joining ends as in fig.5 but, unlike to fig.5, the two small garlands, one added to each side,
are comparatively small and are difficult to recognize. They are attached to the two lower
branches of the tree, one on each side. The background of the image is without decoration.
The two standing figures, one to the right and the other to the left of the Buddha,
represent Brahma and Indra. To Buddha’s left stands Indra while Brahma is shown to his
right; both are in añjalimudrā. The garments are worn in the same manner and are of the
same type as those worn by the Buddha. One of the most interesting features shown in the
garments of the Brahma and Indra are the beaded or dented brims or borders of the upper and
lower garments; this feature is also observed in figs. 8 and 9. Their lower garments show
loose and baggy ends while the upper garment of both figures looks fluttering.
Similar to fig.5, images were found at BK I site, particularly fig. 11, and were published
by Van-Lohuizen-De Leeuw and others (see infra). The exact size is not clear but it is
possible that its height would be circa 50 cm. The most important aspect of the panel is the
representation of the accompanied figures which are very similar in style, configuration or
arrangement and decoration to the sculpture (fig. 5) from BK III. Here Buddha is seated in
meditation under the Bodhi tree which is adorned with a torque or collar and two mālās in the
same manner as in the panel from BK III (fig. 5). Buddha is worn with both the garments also
in the same manner and are of similar type and also engraved with similar techniques. In both
these examples, the branches of the tree are equally similar in type and the apsaras are shown
in the same position and with similar gestures. The analogy between these two sculptures
shows that both they are probably the work of the same artist or may belong to the same
workshop, if it could not be considered as coincidence.
The last figure (fig. 12) in this series is in a private collection (Kurita 2003, vol. 1: 79)
and has close similarly with our fig. 5. The sculptures is told came from Bajaur area of
Pakistan. It is a vertically rectangular panel measuring 68cm high and is made of green
schist16. Here Buddha is seated under a tree which has at least five main branches, each one is
having probably three palm like foliage. To the middle section of the central branch of the
tree hangs a torque like jewellery with several floral designs on its flat surface; it is different
in shape from the previous three examples since here the width of the ornament is throughout
uniform. Two garlands, each one with four strands added with a flat-bead, hang from the tree,
one on either side of Buddha’s head. In the background there are floral designs which suggest
showering of flowers possibly by the apsaras who are not depicted here.
Buddha is seated in meditation with crossed legs. He is shown with robust bust and
prominent navel which is probably depicted inside a square design. The high cheekbones and
the sunken mouth is very much similar to fig. 10. His nipples are hardly visible. The eyes are
shown wide-opened and he has ūrṇā in between and little above the eyebrows. The most
significant aspect of the Buddha here is the arrangement of his hands where the left is placed
in the right contrary to the usual way of placing the right hand in the left. Two of the figures
from BK III (figs. 5, 7) equally show the same position of hands.

16.

It is important to note that green schist is mainly used in Swat area compare to other regions of Gandhāra.
There are several examples of sculptures in green schist which are excavated in the Swat area and are presently
preserved in the Saidu Sharif Museum, Swat and SSAQ Museum, University of Peshawar.
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The hair is combed upwards and knotted with multiple bands at the top of his cranium.
The hair bun is comparatively low and flat. A flower is added to the centre of the sole of each
his feet.17 The lower end of the upper garment falls on the front of the throne and presents a
fish tail design.
In this panel, the other most important feature is the arrangement of the associated
figures. Opposing to other panels discussed above, Brahma is shown to the left of the Buddha
while to his right stands Indra; both are in añjali pose. The other very strange characteristic
noticed here is the right ear of Brahma which is probably longer than his left ear. Moreover,
the gestures of the hands, though in añjali pose, are different from each other. To add, the
hands of Indra are brought more towards his neck while Brahma holds his hands against his
chest.
Discussion and Conclusion
To compare some of the Upper Swat valley sculptures with those found in other areas of
ancient Gandhāra such as Lower Swat, Dir, Bajaur, Peshawar and Taxila valleys, they are
generally different from the rest due to the nature of their materials such as green schist18,
their method of executions and because of some of the iconographic details19. As far as the
iconography of Buddha from other areas is concerned, the garments are generally with wide
pleats contrary to the narrow folds of the garments which are usually associated to the
Buddhist sculptures found in the Upper Swat valley, mostly to the area located east of
Mingora and more precisely to the sites such as BK I, III, Saidu Sharif, Panr I20 Buddhist
sites, etc. The loose folds of the upper garment on the left shoulder of Buddha or other figures
are very common in these sites, particularly at BK I. Moreover, the strait hair style of the
figures is also very typical to the Upper Swat area. To be more precise, the material, the
method of execution and the iconography of the figures, studied here, indicate that they are
possibly the work of artists from the Upper Swat Area, more particularly to the Jambil valley
where important Buddhist sites are located21.
Though there are close similarities between these sculptures, their detailed iconographic

17.

We have a very good example of flower representation which is not depicted on the sole of the Buddha’s
feet but is carried by him in both his hands (see Zain ul Wahab 211: 73, fig. 3). ; Khan, A. 1993: 153, no.113;
Khan, M.B. 1994: 78, no. 37)
18.
Sculptures in green schist or in green phyllite are also noticed in large number at the Buddhist site of Zar
Dheri, a stūpa site located in District Mansehra (e.g. Zar Dheri report 2011: 310).
19.
Some sculptures which are having the similar characteristics are also noticed in other sites in the region of
Peshawar and Taxila valleys e.g. at Aziz Dheri archaeological site in the Peshawar valley (Nasim Khan 2010:
vol.3; 72, Fig. 66). They may be the workmanship of artists most probably settled in the Swat valley applying
native traits and local materials like green schist. The sculpture from Aziz Dheri is somehow similar to Khan, A.
1993: 153, no. 113.
20.
According to Faccenna, green schist or soapstone was used in the figural art or architecture at Panr I
(Faccenna 1993: 99-100). Regarding the ancient quarries, the Italian scholars have tried to locate the mines in
the different areas of the Swat valley. According to these scholars, the materials used by the artisans of Swat
valley for making sculptures were acquired from the quarries of Amankot (Mangora) and Sewgalai (Di Florio
1993: 64; the present author here refers to Tanveer 2010: 122).
21.
Some other examples of sculptures made from the same kind of stone and wearing similar garments with
fine lines have also been observed in different private collections and museums abroad. The provenance of these
sculptures are unclear but, based on their characteristics explained above, they might have come from the Swat
area. Some sculptures from this region are also found in the Peshawar Museum (Ali and Qazi 2008: 127, No.
8.5), British Museum (e.g. Zwalf 1996: Fig. 128) and Victoria and Albert Museum (Ackermann 1975, Pl.
LXXXII b).
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study and their finding spots still show that these panels may be the work of different hands
albeit they were found in the same geographical context. The size of figs. 5, 10-12 is
approximately the same, particularly figs. 5 and 12. Their background is shown variously e.g.
in fig.12, it is decorated with floral designs. However, in case of fig.5, the flora is explained
by the presence of apsaras or celestial figures who are showering flowers over Buddha’s
head. In two other examples, the apsaras are shown but they are presented with different
gestures such as in fig.11 where they are getting flowers from their laps22.
In these panels (figs. 5, 10-12), the number of figures, their position and proportion, visaa-vis Buddha, is not always the same. In case of figs. 10 and 12, though their number is the
same and that Buddha wears moustache, the place that Indra and Brahma occupy in fig.12 is
not expected. Usually, Indra is shown to the left side of Buddha23 while in our fig.12, Brahma
stands to Buddha’s left. The gesture of the Buddha’s hands is also variously shown; either the
right is placed in the left or it is vice versa. As far as the representation of drapery, figs. 10
and 12 show dense drapery folds with round edges the trait which is typical to the Upper
Swat valley contrary to the Taxila and Peshawar valleys where the garments of Buddha, as
already mentioned, generally show broad folds with thick round margins. In case of figs. 5,
11, 12, the drapery of Buddha falls on the throne giving a fish tail designs while in fig.10, the
part of the drapery which falls on the seat shows a leaf shaped decoration. But, these four
figures are executed in green schist, a material which is generally used in the Upper Swat
valley24.
As far as their date is concerned, these four figures may roughly belong to the same
period. G. Fussman comments on the style and date of the sculptures and says, “ These
archaic Buddha-s are made after the fashion of the Mathura Kapardin bodhisattva-s : same
position under the Bodhi-tree, same dress, same of joining the feet….But they are not copies
of these Mathura Kapardin bodhisattva-s/Buddha-s: they are not in abhayamudrā……. By a
mix stratigraphic data, numismatic finds and stylistic comparisons, that style is now dated c.
A.D. 25-50. There may be some discussion about the exact span of time involved, a bit
earlier, but in the main we may state with confidence that after A.D.50 this way of
representation a meditating Buddha was out of fashion. Some sitting Buddha-s were still
carved according to that model, but they wore the dress of the Gandhara Buddha-s, no more
the dhoti-s of the Kapardin ones” (Fussman 2012: 29). But, I suppose that this tradition of
representing meditating Buddha continued till late period as indicated by our fig.7 found at
BK III.
Those sculptures which are recovered from BK III and BK I were found, somehow, in
their proper archaeological context, particularly the sculptures from BK III25 and could be
22.

The gesture of asparas from BK I reminds me those depicted in two sculptures found at Aziz Dheri
archaeological site in the Peshawar Valley (Nasim Khan 2014: 10, fig.11).
23.
It may be worth to mention that a relief panel from BK I, showing descent of Buddha from the Trāyastriṃśa
heaven, depicts Brahma standing in the left field and Indra in the right (Khan, A: 1993: 92). Although Brahma is
mostly shown to the right of the Buddha, there are multiple examples where he is placed to his left. In the three
important regions that are Taxila, Peshawar and Swat valleys, the position of Brahma and Indra changes,
particularly in the Swat and Taxila valleys. But, in the sculptures from the Peshawar valley, Brahma is hardly
shown to the right side of the Buddha.
24.
Some large size statues in green schist can still be seen at the site of BK I (see figs.14,15)
25.
But Dobbins has rightly mentioned that, “Another Buddhist centre is Butkara I in Swat (5), but the nature of
this site does not lend itself to the identification of stratified levels and precise periodization of sculptures found
there” (Dobbins 1973: 279).
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assigned to certain periods thanks to some other findings such as coins. Apart from
numismatic evidence and iconographic study, architectural analysis, particularly the form of
the core stūpa like the one at BK I (Gst.1)26 and the stūpas located in the different shrines in
BK III may also help us in dating the sculptures from BK I, BK III. The shape and size of
stūpas located inside shrines B-E at BK III are almost similar to the core stūpa of BK 1,
Ranigat (fig. 15) and Kunala stūpa (fig.16) and even the Shah ji ki Dheri stūpa seen by
Xuanzang (Marshall 1951: vol. 1: 351). It is difficult to give a precise date to these structures
but, on contextual and stratigraphic ground, the core stūpa may be regarded the earliest form
of stūpa in Gandhāra though its construction in this form continued till very late date27.
The core stūpa at BK I is associated to the early period of the site and is dated, on
numismatic ground, to the 3rd century BC. Faccenna says, “As to the date of GSt. 1, an initial
clue is supplied by a coin found buried in the mound. It can be assigned to the time of
Chandragupta Maurya and relates the building of the stūpa to the 3rd century B.C.” (Faccenna
1994: Part 1: 32). Similar core stūpa was also recorded at Ranigat site by Nishikawa who
says, “Thus, we know that the Core Stupa of Ranigat was constructed during the reign of
Vima Kadphises before Kanishka ascended to the throne (c.144 A.D.). It is greatly regrettable
that we were not able to find any relief panel on the Core Stupa at Ranigat (Nishikawa 2011,
vol. I: 572).
At Taxila area, core stūpas are noticed at Kunala (fig.16) and Bhamala archaeological
sites. The Kunala one is dated to the 1stcentury/2nd century AD (Marshall 1951: Vol.1: 350, Pl.
87a, vol. III); the stūpa is 9ft. 9inc high and the plinth is measured as 4.6 feet high. Marshall
says, “This stūpa, which I assign to the third or fourth century A.D., was not the earliest
monument to be erected on this interesting site. Buried in the core of the structure and
towards its north-west corner, I uncovered another and very much smaller stupa (Pl.87, a),
which appears from its style to have been erected in Saka-Parthian times, when the city wall
alongside of it on the east was still standing intact. This older edifice, which is perched on a
small rocky eminence well inside the city wall, is standing to a height of 9ft.8in”. (Marshall
1951: 350).
As far as the date for stūpas constructed inside shrines B-E is concerned they are
comparable in shape to the core stūpa at BK I and Kunala stūpa (fig. 16) but may be dated to
a later period28. According to Rahman chronology of BK III (Rahman 1991: 155), there are
four phases; the earliest phase could not be dated properly due to lack of evidence while
phase II is associated with the coin of Soter Megas, Phase III to Vasu Deva I and Phase IV
probably a period which continues to be occupied even long after the period of Vasu Deva I.
Analysis of the site of BK III, based on the author’s personal experience as member of the
excavation team, shows three different phases of antiquity: 1, Pre-Kuṣān or Early Kuṣān
period 2, Early or Late Kuṣān period 3, Late Kuṣān or post Kuṣān Period. This chronology of

26.

The same type of stūpa could also be observed at the Buddhist site of Kara-Tepe in Uzbekistan where the
Core Stūpa is located inside the main Stūpa (See Kato 2007: 66, Fig. 6).
27.
The construction of such kinds of stūpa can be confirmed in the late period Buddhist sites in Gandhāra and
from the representations in the rock carvings to be found in the Upper Indus Valley (see e.g. Nasim Khan 1998).
28.
It is more probable that, in ancient Gandhāra, stūpa was initially a small edifice which were later on
enlarged by adding additional layers to it without damaging the original stūpa as to be guessed from the
descriptions of certain Buddhist canons where the text say that the existing stūpa could not be minimized but it
could be enlarged and not damaged as the Buddhist structures and sculptures are regarded sacred and even
though they are damaged they cannot be discarded but may be reburied.
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the site could be established on the basis of, first, masonry of the structures the difference in
which is sometimes clearly marked e.g. construction of the cells to the south and the stūpa
marked on the map as Stūpa 1 and the stūpa structure in shrine F. Secondly, the landscape of
the site which indicates gradual expansion of BK III from the north-west towards the south
and from south towards the south-east and to the north. Third, it is due to the form and
material of sculptures such as stone and stucco recovered from the site.
The rubble masonry of the cells/shrines to the south and Stūpa 1 (fig.3) may belong to the
early phase of the site and could be dated to the Pre-Kuṣān or Early Kuṣān period. While the
stūpas in shrines A-E, which shows diaper masonry, except the structures of the gateways,
could be dated to the Early or Late Kuṣān period. In regards to the round stūpa in shrine F
and the associated structures as well as the shrine to the north, they may be dated to the Early
or late Kuṣān. The date for the latter phase is based on a large size stucco figure of a seated
Buddha which was recovered from a cell to the north of the stūpa court. The round stūpa in
shrine F is made of dressed stones with a thick layer of lime plaster and may belong to the
last phase of the site. More over a crude form of relic casket in green schist was recovered
from inside the stūpa in shrine F (figs. 18, 19) which also indicates a late phase of
construction at the site. It is important to mention that the only Wima Takto II coin29, which
was found at the site, was recovered from underneath the seated Buddha figure installed in
shrine located at the north side of the site (fig. 20). The other coin found at BK III was the
coin of Vasu Deva I. As far as the date for square stūpas located in the stūpa court area is
concerned they may belong to different periods. Regarding the date for sculptures from BK
III they may be placed in the above three phases of the site. Regarding the date for our fig. 5,
it was found fixed to the plinth of Stūpa 1 most probably during the time of its construction
and one of the possible dates for its construction would be 1st-2nd century AD.
Regarding its style, it seems a local variety and might have nothing to do with the
Mathura Kapardin Buddha though we found evidence at Shaikhan Dheri where a figure of
Buddha in red sand stone is represented in the same style as the Kapardin Buddha (Dani1966,
Pl. XVIII, No. 4). The rigorous facial impression, the uṣṇīṣa, the hair style, etc. of fig. 5 are
very much different from the Mathura style but, the artist of this figure may be influenced by
the local physiognomy of Swat and did not inspired by any foreign element. A.H. Dani has
rightly mentioned that, “Any school of art has to be studied in its total circumstance within
the areas and society where it develops. Its chronology has to be built on its own right.
Foreign links can help in building the chronology if the imports or their copies can be proved
and definitely dated” (Dani 1966: 39).
Except the three sculptures (figs. 5, 7, 8) which show drapery mainly with narrow folds,
the rest of the figures attached to Stūpa 1 are mainly dressed with garments which are having
broad folds. The overall physical features of the sculptures from BK III and their method of
execution are not analogous to fig. 5. Therefore, fig.5 may not originally belonged to Stūpa 1.
What really also does not fit here is the place of the sculpture in the architectural landscape
e.g. neither the size of the figure corroborate with the size of the rest of the sculptures
attached to Stūpa 1 nor it is in the same alignment as we do for the sculptures on other sides
of the Stūpa. The sculptures from Stūpa 1 are either square or horizontally rectangular while
in the case of fig.5, it is vertically rectangular. It is also possible that this figure was a reused

29.

For Wima Takto I and Wima Takto II see Nasim Khan (2010a: 11-30)
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sculpture at BK III or it was made for this particular stūpa by someone who did not care
about a symmetry in the arrangement of the sculptures or about the space available for fig.5.
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Gandhāran Śibi-Jātaka Imagery and Falconry
—Gandhāra, Kizil and Dunhuang––
Tadashi TANABE
Abstract
The story of the Śibi-Jātaka is one of the well-known tales of the Jātakas. It is depicted in
many works of visual art from Gandhāra, the Karakorum Highway, Mathurā, Amarāvatī,
Nāgārjunakoṇḍa, Kizil, Dunhuang and other areas. This paper aims to explain the reasons for
the dissemination of Śibi-Jātaka imagery north-eastwards from Gandhāra to Kizil and
Dunhuang. First, figurative designs of the Śibi-Jātaka found in India, Gandhāra, the
Karakorum Highway, Kizil, and Dunhuang are surveyed and it is clarified that the imagery of
a falcon chasing a pigeon is confined to Gandhāra, Kizil and Dunhuang. Second, it is
demonstrated that this fact corresponds with the contents of the stories described in six
Chinese translations of northern Buddhist texts. Third, it is obviously shown that falconry was
practiced in West Asia, Central Asia, and China. To conclude, the north-eastward
dissemination of Śibi-Jātaka imagery of a falcon chasing a pigeon from Gandhāra to Kizil and
Dunhuang was done by Central Asian people who were familiar with falconry.
Keywords
Gandhāra, Śibi, Jātaka, Falconry, Buddhism

Introductory remarks
The story of the Śibi-Jātaka1 is one of the well-known tales of the Jātakas, a collection of
previous birth stories of Gautama Buddha. The outline of the story is as follows:
When Indra was saddened to learn that there was no merciful and benevolent man in the
world, his celestial architect Viśvakarman directed his attention to a king called Śibi who was
renowned for justice and mercy. To test the true nature of this king, Indra instructed
Viśvakarman to disguise himself as a pigeon. Indra himself assumed the guise of a falcon and
attempted to chase the pigeon. The pigeon took refuge from the falcon in King Śibi’s armpit.
However, the falcon came to the king to demand justice and persuade the king that the pigeon
was his legitimate game and he would die from starvation if the king did not give him the
pigeon. Then, the king decided to sacrifice his own flesh. He had a balance brought to him
and cut off a portion of his flesh. King Śibi put his flesh and the pigeon on the balance, but
the pigeon became heavier and heavier. Consequently, King Śibi continued to cut off flesh
from other parts of his body despite endangering his life. Lastly, King Śibi declared his firm
resolution to Indra, stating he would not regret his deed. Then, Indra and Viśvakarman

1.
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resumed their original form and healed the king. The split body of King Śibi and he was
restored to his former state.
There are many works of visual art that depict this story from Gandhāra, the Karakorum
Highway, Mathurā, Amarāvatī, Nāgārjunakoṇḍa, Kizil, Dunhuang, Southern China,2 Tibet3
and South-East Asia.4 Dieter Schlingloff investigated the figurative representations of the
Śibi-Jātaka in his monumental monograph on the wall paintings of Ajaṇṭā, wherein he also
collected and illustrated a number of figurative images of the tale, including, Gandhāran and
Indian sculptures as well as wall paintings from Kizil and Dunhuang. He compared the
relevant images with the tales described in Buddhist texts and attempted to classify the
different renderings of the aforementioned balances typologically.5 Edith Parlier made
iconographical description of the Śibi-Jātaka reliefs from Gandhāra, Mathurā and South India
after pointing out that the story of King Śibi derived from Vedic and Brahmanical rituals and
myths of Agni, Indra and Soma.6 Monika Zin studied the north-eastward transmission of the
Śibi-Jātaka imagery from Gandhāra to Central Asia on the basis of three wall paintings found
at Haḍḍa or Buner, Kizil and Dunhuang. She analysed these from the perspective of
comparative iconography. According to her, the design of the newly-found Gandhāran wallpainting from Haḍḍa, dated to the fifth century CE, is different from that of the Gandhāran
relief panel of the British Museum (Fig. 1) and its narrative depiction is rather closer to the
Central Asian type7 In recent years Yasuo Inamoto, investigated the depiction of the ŚibiJātaka on a silver pagoda of Aśoka, which is decorated with further four Jātaka stories.8
Other preceding studies on the Śibi-Jātaka were mostly conducted on the basis of literary
sources. Marion Meisig translated all stories of the Śibi-Jātaka contained in Buddhist texts
and the Mahābhārata into German.9 The tale of the Śibi-Jātaka narrated in the Mahābhārata
seems to be the original version of this story. Masafumi Machida classified the relevant tales
into three types according to their contents: The first type relates that King Śibi gave his flesh
to the falcon in order that the pigeon may be saved; in the second type, King Śibi donated his
eyes to a blind Brahmin; and the third is a conglomeration of the former two.10 Furthermore,
Hisashi Matsumura opined that the version of the narrative in the Da zhi du lun (大智度論,
Mahāprajñāpāramitāśāstra, T. 25, no. 1509) was inherited from the Da zhung yan lun jing
(Mahāyānasūtrālaṃkāra, 大荘厳論経, T. 4, no. 201) and the Xian yu jing (Bālapaṇḍitasūtra,
賢 愚 経 , T. 4, no. 202).11 Kiyoshi Okano, after clarifying all metamorphoses of the ŚibiJātaka, revised and translated the relevant three Buddhist narratives into Japanese: the
Sarvaṃdada, chapter 55 of the Bodhisattvāvadānakalpalatā; the Śibisubhāṣita, chapter 91;
and the Maitrakanyaka, chapter 92.12 Fumi Nakamura comparatively examined the stories
written in the Sanpoe (三 宝 絵 ) alongside those of other Buddhist texts and the
2.

Cultural Relics and Archaeology Institute of Zhejiang Province 2002: 136, 138–139; Nara National
Museum 2009: 281–282, pl. 27-1.
3.
Chandra 1986: 566, fig. 1741, 569, fig. 1752.
4.
Krom 1930: fig. 17; Forman 1980: figs. 76, 77.
5.
Schlingloff 1977: 57–70: 1988: 86–92: 2000: 222–230.
6.
Parlier 1991: 147-160, see also Ohnuma 2007: 3–8, 121–122, 192–193 etc.
7.
Zin 2013: 43–46, fig. 3.
8.
Inamoto 2018: 92-93.
9.
Meisig 1995.
10.
Machida 1980: 636-637.
11.
Matsumura 2004: 879–873 (76–82).
12.
Okano 2008: 57-155.
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Mahābhārata.13
Thus, preceding studies of the Śibi-Jātaka have largely focused on the contents of the
story. It is only D. Schlingloff that has analysed the structure of Śibi-Jātaka imagery.
Therefore, this paper aims to review figurative designs of the Śibi-Jātaka, with reference to
the pioneering study by D. Schlingloff. First, I will survey the images found in Gandhāra, the
Karakorum Highway, Mathurā, Amarāvatī, Nāgārjunakoṇḍa, Kizil and Dunhuang. Second, I
will compare these with the contents of the stories as described in Buddhist texts. Focusing
on the motif of falconry, last I would like to clarify the reasons for the dissemination of ŚibiJātaka imagery north-eastwards from Gandhāra to Kizil and Dunhuang.
1. Śibi-Jātaka imagery
Gandhāra
(Fig. 1) The British Museum, 23. 2cm × 32. 4cm
To the viewer’s left of the relief panel, a drooping King Śibi is seated on a throne, his
right armpit supporting himself on one side, while with his other arm clasps the woman in
front of him, his hand on her back. He has a moustache and wears a crest turban. A pigeon
stands beside the king’s footstool. This footstool emphasises the king’s bared leg from which
a kneeling figure with a moustache cuts with a knife. Above them a broken figure of a falcon
can be observed. On the side of the relief, to the viewer’s right, a youthful haloed deity with a
moustache, Viśvakarman, stands almost in profile with his right hand raised, the palm facing
outwards. Besides him, Indra, slightly turned toward the king, raises his right hand at a right
angle to himself, the thumb across the palm, and in his left hand he holds a flat vajra.
Between him and the group around King Śibi, an almost frontal figure, also with a moustache
and turned ever so slightly towards the king, holds a balance, a weighing device of steelyard
type, consisting of a suspended bar which is supported by a damaged hand. At one end, what
must be the king’s flesh is heaped in a suspended bag, its weight measured along the other,
longer side of the bar (after W. Zwalf).14
(Fig. 2) The Museum of Ryukoku University, H: ca. 50cm
This wall painting was allegedly unearthed at Haḍḍa or Buner. The Śibi-Jātaka is depicted
to the viewer’s right. A haloed King Śibi is seated on a throne holding a pigeon in his left
hand and a kneeling male figure (the king’s retainer) is cutting the king’s thigh with a knife
held in his right hand. To their left is a standing man holding a balance from which two plates
are suspended. A pigeon perches on one, while on the other is a lump of King Śibi’s flesh.
Above them a brown falcon chases a pigeon. Unfortunately, the colour of the pigeon is faded.
Two persons are depicted to the viewer’s left, but it is difficult to identify any with Indra,
Viśvakarman As regards the standing male to the right of the king, M. Zin identified as the
Brahmin who demanded the eyes of King Śibi.15 The date of this painting is assumed to be
the fifth century CE on the basis of stylistic similarities it exhibits with the paintings of
Bāmiyan and Ajaṇṭā.16

13.

Nakamura 2008: 23–67.
Zwalf 1996: 141–142.
15.
Zin 2013: 46, fig. 3; 2018: 115, fig. 11, This identification as a Brahmin might be revised or scrutinised, but
it is beyond the scope of this paper because it is not concerned with falconry.
16.
Zin 2013: 46.
14.
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In comparison with Fig. 1, this painting shows a few differences. The seated King Śibi,
falcon and pigeon are represented, while Indra and Viśvakarman are not. King Śibi holds a
pigeon in the left hand, while in Fig. 1, the pigeon is perching besides the footstool, hiding
itself from the falcon. The structure of the balance is also different. Therefore, we can assume
that this wall painting does not exactly follow the iconographic design of Fig. 1. In other
words, the imagery close to this might have evolved from the Fig. 1, and seems to have
prevailed as the established design of the Śibi-Jātaka in Gandhāra.
Thalpan
(Fig. 3) Rock -engraving
This and the next rock-engraving are from the Karakorum Highway. This first shows
King Śibi holding a dagger and attempting to cut off the flesh from his right thigh. In front of
him, a man, or his retainer, holds a balance with two suspending strings: On one side of the
balance we see the king’s flesh while on other side perches a pigeon.17 This depiction of the
balance is close to that of Fig. 2. The variances in iconography between Figs. 1, 2 and 3
resides in that the pigeon and falcon are not depicted in flight. What is more, it is the king and
not his retainer who cuts the flesh and distinctly a kneeling man worships the king.
Shatial
(Fig. 4) Rock-engraving
King Śibi, depicted with flaming shoulders and uṣṇīṣa, sits cross-legged, akin to a
Buddha in meditation, and holds a pigeon with both hands. One of his retainers holds a
balance, one side of which encloses a pigeon while the other side seems to contain a portion
of the king’s flesh, as was observed in Fig. 3;18 similarly the falcon chasing a pigeon is not
represented as is the case with Fig. 3. However, a kneeling man worships the king.
These two images from Thalpan and Shatial do not adopt the Gandhāran Śibi-Jātaka
model (Fig. 1) but rather represent an independent tradition, because the falcon, Indra and
Viśvakarman are not represented. As regards the form of the balance they are closer to that of
the wall painting (Fig. 2).
Kizil
(Fig. 5) cave 13
A haloed male is seated on a throne with a naked upper body and his arms raised, as if
catching a flying blue pigeon chased by a white falcon in flight. This person was identified as
King Śibi by E. Waldschmidt.19 To the left of the king is standing a male seemingly holding a
balance. In front of him a haloed male is kneeling. He is likely a retainer of the king who is
expected to cut off the king’s flesh, but does not show such an act.
(Fig. 6) cave 17
A haloed King Śibi is seated on a throne with a naked upper body and his arms raised,

17.
18.
19.

Thewalt 1983: 625–627, fig. 2; Sugimoto 2002: 38, fig. 18.
Thewalt 1983: 627–629, figs. 3, 4, pl. XL; Sugimoto 2002: 38, fig. 19.
Waldschmidt 1928: 44–45; Zin 2013: 43, fig. 2; 2018: 115, fig. 13.
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perhaps indicating an invitation. Above him a brown falcon chases a blue pigeon. To the left
of the king a man (probably his retainer), with both legs crossed, is cutting off the king’s flesh
from his left leg. Behind King Śibi sits another haloed man with both legs crossed. It is
difficult to identify this male figure.
(Fig. 7) cave 114
King Śibi is seated on a throne with both arms raised in an attempt to catch and protect a
white pigeon being chased by a brown falcon. In front of King Śibi stands a kneeling man
cutting off flesh from King Śibi’s right leg or thigh. To the left of the king stands another man
holding a balance with two bowls suspended.
(Fig. 8) cave 38
King Śibi prepares to weigh his body, his left leg placed on a plate that hangs from the
balance. Much of the flesh of his legs has already been cut off and therefore the bones are
exposed. The man standing before him holds the balance, and on the other plate sits a pigeon.
In front of them stands a falcon watching the king. The design of this painting was
undeniably created in Kizil.
Dunhuang
(Fig. 9) cave 275, north wall, Northern Liang (北涼)
King Śibi is seated with one foot placed on the opposite thigh and on the palm of his right
hand stands a blue-green pigeon. In front of him a man is cutting off the flesh from King
Śibi’s left leg. Above them a celestial being praises his benevolent action.
(Fig. 10) cave 254, Northern Wei (北魏)
King Śibi, depicted much larger than the other figures, occupies the center of the wall
painting. He is seated with one foot placed on the opposite thigh and a blue-green pigeon
rests on the palm of his right hand. In front of him a male figure is cutting off flesh of the
king’s leg. Above them a white falcon is chasing a white pigeon. To the viewer’s right a man
wearing a tunic holds a balance; M. Zin sees in this male figure a distinct demonic character,
which she attributes to the visual tradition of Kizil; indeed, another painting from the site
may represent a person with demonic features plucking out the king’s eye.20 King Śibi’s flesh
and a pigeon are placed on the balance. To the viewer’s left, King Śibi is surrounded and
praised by his subjects.
As for these wall paintings of Kizil and Dunhuang, some Gandhāran models such as
Fig. 2 might have served as a reference, but it is extremely difficult to definitively prove the
direct stylistic and iconographic influences from Gandhāra.
Mathurā
(Figs. 11, 12) The Indian Museum, Kolkata
This relief panel once decorated a vedikā of a Buddhist site in Mathurā. The Śibi-Jātaka is
divided into two scenes. In the first scene (Fig. 11), to the proper right, King Śibi is seated on

20.

Zin 2013: 44.
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a throne and conceals a pigeon in the palm of his left hand. In front of him two male figures,
perhaps the king’s retainers, are represented. A falcon perches on a pillar. In the second scene
(Fig. 12), to the proper left, King Śibi is also seated on a throne, holding a pigeon in his left
hand and a knife in the right, with which he cuts his right leg. A male figure stands before
him, holding a balance. A pigeon and the flesh of King Śibi are placed on the balance.21 The
scene of the falcon chasing the pigeon is neglected.
Amarāvatī
(Fig. 13) The British Museum
The scene on this relief panel seems to be associated with either the Śibi-Jātaka or the
Sarvaṃdadāvadāna. The king cuts off pieces of his own flesh to be weighed against a bird, in
order that the latter’s life may be saved. The king kneels on his right knee, cutting flesh from
his left thigh with a sword and putting it into a bowl on the ground. To his left stands a man
dressed in a full-length pleated gown with a balance ready to receive the king’s flesh. All the
people around them express their distress at the king’s action.22
R. Knox argues that this scene should be associated with the Śibi-Jātaka. However, C.
Sivaramamurti and M. Zin identified the scene with the Sarvaṃdadāvadāna because a hunter
is not depicted,23 and D. Schlingloff similarly states it cannot be a depiction of the ŚibiJātaka, as a falcon is not depicted.24 Takushu Sugimoto enumerated twelve sculptures from
Amarāvatī that may depict either the Śibi-Jātaka or the Sarvaṃdadāvadāna.25 Ratan Parimoo
investigated the figurative representations of the Sarvaṃdadāvadāna. However he did not
distinguish the figurative representations of the Śibi-Jātaka from those of the Sarvaṃdadāvadāna.26
The story of Sarvaṃdada in chapter 55 of the Bodhisattvāvadānakalpalatā and another
witness in the Dvāviṃśatyavadānakathā run thus27: One day a scared pigeon, fleeing from a
hunter, flew to King Sarvaṃdada who promised to help the bird. The hunter, named Naiṣāda
(Indra in disguise) appeared shortly thereafter and requested that the king give him the pigeon
as his game, since without it his family would suffer from hunger. As the hunter refused to
take money instead of the pigeon the king decided to hide him. A balance was brought forth
and a certain man called Piśaṅgapuruṣa cut the flesh from king’s arms and legs with a knife
and put it on the balance-pan, but the weight was never sufficient to balance the scales.28
The Sarvaṃdadāvadāna closely parallels the Śibi-Jātaka. The major difference between
the two is that the falcon of the latter is a hunter in the former. Therefore the
Sarvaṃdadāvadāna can be understood as a version of the Śibi-Jātaka.

21.

Sugimoto 2000: 62-63, fig. 20.
Knox 1992: 64.
23.
Sivaramamurti 1942: 228-229; Knox 1992: 62–64; Zin 2016: 48.
24.
Schlingloff 2000: 232.
25.
Sugimoto 2001: 123-126, figs. 20–27.
26.
Parimoo 2009: 90–92.
27.
The story of Sarvaṃdadāvadāna is very old but these sūtras are not old. The Bodhisattvāvadānakalpalatā is
dated to the eleventh century CE and the Dvāviṃśatyavadānakathā to later than the eleventh century CE.
28.
Okano 2008: 60–82; Okada 1993: 164-167; The story of Sarvaṃdadāvadāna is narrated in the Liu du ji jing
(Ṣaṭpāramitāsaṃgrahasūtra 六 度 集 経 , T. 3, no. 152: 1b–c). The name of the king cutting his thigh is
Sarvaṃdada. However, the structure of this story is similar to the Śibi-Jātaka.
22.
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(Fig. 14) The Archaeological Museum, Amarāvatī
In the centre of this relief panel, the king kneels and cuts off his flesh from the left thigh
with a sword in his right hand. His retainers are depicted around him but neither a pigeon nor
a hunter with a balance can be seen.
(Fig. 15) The Archaeological Museum, Amarāvatī
Most of this relief panel is missing. The parts that are still extant depict the king cutting
off the flesh of his left thigh with a sword and surrounded by retainers who exude an evident
anxiety for what he is doing. His posture is the same as that depicted on other Indian relief
panels introduced above.
Nāgārjunakoṇḍa
(Fig. 16) The Archaeologoical Museum, Nāgārjunakoṇḍa
The upper part of this relief panel is missing. To the proper left, only half of the king’s
throne is depicted, under which the king is shown cutting off his flesh with a sword. In front
of the king a man with a balance puts on a hat; he is probably a hunter. The king’s flesh is on
the balance-plate and a pigeon sits on the beam. This relief panel represents the story of the
Sarvaṃdadāvadāna.
The material described thus reveals that two episodes of the Śibi-Jātaka are depicted on
the Gandhāran relief panel, the Gandhāran wall painting and wall paintings from Kizil and
Dunhuang: in the first a pigeon is chased by a falcon and in the second a man cuts King Śibi’s
leg with a blade. Contrastingly on the relief panel unearthed at Mathurā and the rockengraving from Thalpan the king cuts his own leg and the act of the falcon chasing a pigeon
is obscured. This is also true for the relief panels from Amarāvatī and Nāgārjunakoṇḍa; yet as
these represent the Sarvaṃdadāvadāna, a falcon is not depicted. On this basis, we can therefore conclude that the Indian figural representations of the Śibi-Jātaka were not transmitted
north-eastwards.
Focusing on the two scenes of the Śibi-Jātaka that are depicted in the art of Gandhāra,
Kizil, and Dunhuang, in the next section I will turn to investigating the Buddhist texts that
deal with these themes.
2. The Śibi-Jātaka in Buddhist Texts
M. Meisig enumerates the following Buddhist texts as pertaining to the Śibi-Jātaka:29
1. The Da zhi du lun 大智度論, Mahāprajñāpāramitāśāstra , T. 25, no. 1509
2. The Zhong jing zhuan za pi yu 衆経撰雑譬喩, T. 4, no. 208
3. The Jing lu yi xiang 経律異相, T. 53, no. 2121
4. The Pu sa ben sheng man lun 菩薩本生鬘論, Bodhisattvajātakamālā, T. 3, no. 160
5. The Da zhuang yan lun jing 大荘厳論経, Mahāyānasūtrālaṃkāra, T. 4, no. 201
6. The Xian yu jing 賢愚経, Bālapaṇḍitasūtra, T. 4, no. 202

29.

Meisig 1995: 47-50; The particular version for the redemption of the pigeon has been unknown in Indic
Buddhist world, however Etienne Lamotte and Meisig seem to indicate that this version of the story existed in
Indic Buddhist world; Lamotte 1944: 255-256.
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In the following I will translate into English the passages of these Chinese texts only relevant
to the figural representations of the above-cited sculptures, wall paintings and rockengravings.
1. The Da zhi du lun 大智度論, Mahāprajñāpāramitāśāstra (T. 25, no. 1509: 87c–88c)
Translation: The Buddha was a king named Śibi in one of his previous lives. This king took
homage, refuge and [recited] a dhāraṇī. He made much effort and had a merciful heart.
[…abbreviated…] After Indra had finished preaching in verse, Viśvakarman disguised
himself as a pigeon. The pigeon had red eyes and red feet. Indra disguised himself as a
falcon and quickly chased after the pigeon. The pigeon came to King Śibi and took refuge
in his armpit. The pigeon was trembling, scared of the falcon, and his eyes shaking, he
uttered in a small voice. […abbreviated…] Having reflected a while, the king called for a
retainer and had him bring a sword. Then the king took his sword and cut his own thigh by
himself (呼人持刀自割股肉). He gave a portion of his flesh to the falcon. The falcon said,
you gave me your warm flesh but you should not deceive me. The weight of your flesh
must be equal to the weight of the pigeon. The king said, Bring a balance. He put a portion
of his flesh and the pigeon on the plates of the balance. However, the weight of the pigeon
became heavier and heavier. On the other hand the weight of the king’s flesh became lighter
and lighter. The king made a retainer cut his thigh again (王令人割二股). However, the
weight of the king’s flesh did not become heavier than that of the pigeon. Moreover, he cut
off a portion of his flesh from his heel, bottom, and chest. Lastly he cut his whole body but
the pigeon was still heavier than the king’s flesh.
2. The Zhong jing zhuan za pi yu 衆経撰雑譬喩 (T. 4, no. 208: 531b–c)
Translation: Indra told Viśvakarman, You, disguise yourself as a pigeon, I will disguise
myself as a falcon and chase you. You should pretend to be scared of the falcon and take
refuge in the king’s armpit. Then Viśvakarman disguised himself as a pigeon. Indra
disguised himself as a falcon and quickly chased the pigeon. The pigeon took refuge in the
king’s armpit and was scared of the falcon. [… abbreviated…] The king decided to give his
own flesh to the falcon and called for his retainer to bring a sword. He cut off a portion of
his own flesh from his thigh and gave that to the falcon (持刀自割股肉与鷹). The falcon
said to the king, you just gave me a portion of your flesh. The weight of your flesh should
be equal with that of the pigeon in accordance with your morality. You should not deceive
me. The king told the falcon, bring a balance and make the weight of my flesh and that of
the pigeon equally balanced. The weight of the pigeon was heavier than that of the king.
The king made a retainer cut his thigh (王令割二股肉). Next he cut off a portion of the
flesh from his bottom, chest and back. He cut his whole body but the weight of the pigeon
was heavier than that of the king’s flesh.
The contents of the story according to the Mahāprajñāpāramitāśāstra is broadly identical
with that of the Zhong jing zhuan za pi yu. Matsumura maintained that the editor of the
Mahāprajñāpāramitāśāstra used the story of the Zhong jing zhuan za pi yu.30 These Buddhist

30.
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texts narrate the scene of a falcon chasing a pigeon and the episode in which King Śibi has
his thigh cut by his retainer.
3. The Jing lu yi xiang 経律異相 (T. 53, no. 2121: 137c–138)
Translation: Viśvakarman disguised himself as a pigeon having red eyes and red feet. Indra
disguised himself as a falcon. The falcon chased the pigeon. The pigeon quickly took
refuge in King Śibi’s armpit. The pigeon was scared of the falcon, his eyes shook and he
uttered in a small voice. […abbreviated…] Having reflected a while, the king called for his
retainer and had a sword brought. Then he cut his thigh and gave a portion of the flesh from
his thigh to the falcon (呼人刀自割股肉与鷹). The falcon told to the king, you gave me a
portion of the warm flesh but you should give me the same weight of flesh as the pigeon in
accordance with your morality. The king said, bring a balance and weigh my own flesh and
the pigeon. The retainer cut off all flesh of the king and the weight of the king’s flesh
became the same weight of the pigeon (割王肉尽与鴿始等).
4. The Pu sa ben sheng man lun 菩薩本生鬘論, the Bodhisattvajātakamālā, (T. 3, no. 160:
333b–334a)
Translation: After preaching the verse, Viśvakarman disguised himself as a pigeon and Indra
as a falcon. The falcon quickly chased the pigeon and nearly captured it. The pigeon was
very scared of the falcon and took refuge in the king’s armpit. […abbreviated…] The king
immediately took a sharp sword and cut off his flesh from his thigh (即取利刀自割股肉).
He attempted to give his flesh to the falcon and save the life of the pigeon. The falcon said
to the pigeon, the king is a donor and you say that it is enough to save the pigeon if you
give your own flesh to the falcon. The king ordered his retainer to fix two plates to both
extremities of a balance so as to make the weight of the king’s flesh the same as that of the
pigeon. Then, he hooked a suspender in the middle of the balance. His retainer put the
king’s flesh and the pigeon on each plate. The king cut off all his flesh from his thigh but
the pigeon was still heavier than the king’s flesh. He cut off his flesh from his elbow and
his armpit but the weight of the flesh was not equal to that of the pigeon. The king tried to
sit on the plate of the balance but he lost physical strength, could not stand on the plate of
the balance, and collapsed on the earth.
5. The Da zhuang yan lun jing 大荘厳論経, Mahāyānasūtrālaṃkāra, (T. 4, no. 201: 321a–
323c)
Translation: At that time Indra wished to know what the Bodhisattva felt at heart, and then he
disguised himself as a falcon and told Viśvakarman, you should disguise yourself as a
pigeon. Then Viśvakarman disguised himself as a pigeon. His body turned as blue as the
blue sky and his eyes were like red beads. […abbreviated…] At that time the pigeon was
chased by the falcon and was scared of the latter. The pigeon appeared before a lot of
people. The pigeon took refuge in the king’s armpit. The colour of the pigeon was bluegreen or greenish blue like a lotus leaf (其色青緑如蓮華葉). His bright appearance was
like a rainbow arching over dark clouds and his beautiful bill was white in colour
[…abbreviated…] King Śibi had a sword in his hand and attempted to cut his thigh (爾時
大王手自捉刀欲割股肉). The minister cried and attempted to persuade the king not to cut
his body. However he could not stop the king. Many people in the castle hoped that the
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king would abandon this act but the king did not heed their wishes and cut off the flesh
from his thigh (不随其語割於股肉).
6. Xian yu jing 賢愚経, Bālapaṇḍitasūtra (T. 4, no. 202: 351b–352b)
Translation: After preaching the verse, Viśvakarman disguised himself as a pigeon and Indra
disguised himself as a falcon. The falcon chased the pigeon to capture and eat it. The
pigeon was scared and flew to King Śibi. The pigeon took refuge in the king’s armpit and
asked him for help. […abbreviated…] After reflecting, the king said, If I cut off the flesh
from my body, another person will survive. We should save and spare lives. I will take a
sword and cut my thigh (即取利刀自割股肉). I will give my own flesh to the falcon and
will exchange my life for the life of the pigeon. [...abbreviated…] The king ordered his
retainers standing to the left and right of the king, Bring a balance to me. They suspended a
plate from both ends of the balance and put the pigeon on one side of the plate of the
balance and the flesh of the king’s thigh on the other. The king cut off all the flesh from his
thigh but the flesh was still lighter than the pigeon. The king cut off the flesh of his both
elbows and his sides (割股肉尽故輕於鴿復割兩臂兩脇). Lastly he cut off all his flesh but
the weight of the flesh was not equal to that of the pigeon.
These Buddhist texts narrate two scenes: in the first a falcon chases a pigeon and in the
second King Śibi cuts off the flesh from his thigh. These scenes are described in the Da xhi
du lun大智度論 (Mahāprajñāpāramitāśāstra), the Zhong jing zhuan za pi yu 衆経撰雑譬喩
and the Jing lu yi xiang 経律異相, but these texts relate that the king, having cut his own
thigh, later had a retainer cut his thigh31. On the other hand, the Pu sa ben sheng man lun 菩
薩 本 生 鬘 論 (the Bodhisattvajātakamālā), the Da Zhuang yan lun jing 大 荘 厳 論 経 (the
Mahāyānasūtrālaṃkāra) and the Xian yu jing 賢愚経 (the Bālapaṇḍitasūtra) do not mention
that it was King Śibi’s retainer who cut off the flesh from the king’s thigh. That the retainer
performed this act is highly significant, because this person is also depicted on the Gandhāran
relief panel (Fig. 1), a Gandhāran wall painting (Fig. 2), and the wall paintings of Kizil and
Dunhuang (Figs. 6, 9, 10).
Especially the Da zhi du lun 大智度論 (Mahāprajñāpāramitāśāstra) and the Zhong jing
zhuan za pi yu 衆経撰雑譬喩 were translated into Chinese by Kumārajīva. The author of the
Da zhi du lun 大智度論 (Mahāprajñāpāramitāśāstra) is believed to have been Nāgārjuna,
but this view, as far as the present author is concerned, is without firm consensus among
Buddhologists. Nonetheless, it is indisputable that the translator of the former work was
Kumārajīva, as substantiated by his biography in the Gao seng yun 高 僧 伝 (Memoirs of
Eminent Monks).
Kumārajīva crossed the Indus river and went to the country called Ji bin 罽賓 in Chinese,
signifying Kashmir or Gandhāra, where he first learnt the Hīnayāna and later pursued the
Mahayana.32 The Sarvāstivādins were preeminent in these two regions; it is said, for instance,
that the Abhidharmamahāvibhāṣāśāstra (A pi da mo da pi po sha lun 阿毘達磨大毘婆沙
論）was composed by the Sarvāstivādins in Kashmir and later spread to China. Kumārajīva
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recited the Abhidharma in his childhood and it seems likely that Kumārajīva had an extensive
knowledge of the Sarvāstivādin school. Concurrently he translated several Mahāyāna sūtras,
such as the Da zhi du lun 大智度論 (Mahāprajñāpāramitāśāstra) and Zhong jing zhuan za pi
yu 衆経撰雑譬喩. However it is supposed that these Buddhist texts include the doctrine of
the Hinayana. As mentioned above, the Sarvāstivādins prevailed in Gandhāra and Kucha. The
scene in which a retainer of King Śibi cuts the king’s thigh with a sword is described in these
two Buddhist texts and is depicted on a Gandhāran relief panel and wall painting, as well as a
few wall paintings of Kizil. This type of the story was transmitted by the Sarvāstivādin
school. As a result of the diffusion of the Sarvāstivādin school from Gandhāra to Kizil, the
figurative design of the Śibi-Jātaka was also disseminated north-eastwards to Central Asia.
3. The Śibi-Jātaka and Falconry
In this section, I will investigate the scene of a falcon chasing a pigeon depicted on a
Gandhāran relief panel (Fig. 1) a Gandhāran wall painting (Fig. 2) and several wall paintings
from Kizil, in Kucha, and Dunhuang (Figs. 5, 6, 7, 10). This precise scene is not depicted on
Indian relief panels; however, it is in many respects reminiscent of the falconry practices of
Central Asians or nomads.
Explanations for why the iconographic representation of the Śibi-Jātaka was transmitted
north-eastwards should hence not only be sought in the parallel movements of Buddhism and
the sway of the Sarvāstivādin school but further in the cultural influence of cattle breeding
nomads, and especially falconry. From the first to the third centuries CE, Gandhāra was ruled
by the nomadic Kuṣāṇas33, and it was during this period that Gandhāran Buddhist relief
panels were mainly produced. Kucha and Dunhuang are famous oasis cities in Central Asia.
Therefore, these two cities had close contact with Central Asian nomads. Kucha was ruled by
the Huns (Xiongnu, 匈奴) from the second century BCE to the first century CE. The kings of
Kucha paid tribute to the Northern Wei dynasty founded by the nomadic Tuoba tribe (拓跋
部 ). The West Turkic Khaganate conquered Kucha in seventh century CE. Dunhuang was
also ruled by the Huns in the second century BCE and by the Northern Wei dynasty from the
fifth to the beginning of the sixth century CE.
Falcons and pigeons (doves) in India are recorded in the Vedas. The falcon is mentioned
as the strongest bird in the Kāṭhakasaṃhitā, 37. 14. This narrates that Indra disguised himself
as a falcon and stole amṛta from the demon Śuṣṇa Dānava.34 Moreover, the falcon is praised
in a hymn in the Ṛgveda.35 On the other hand, the pigeon (dove) is an ominous bird and an
emissary from the god of the dissolution in the Atharvaveda and Ṛgveda.36 The Vanaparvan
of the Mahābhārata says that pigeons are eternally destined to be eaten by śyena (falcon,
hawk, eagle) (Mahābhārata, vol. 3, 131. 19).37 In ancient India the falcon was an incarnation
of Indra. Contrary to falcons, hawks and eagles, pigeons were regarded as a bird of ill-omen
and a messenger of Death/Yama in ancient India.38 Therefore, it seems likely in my opinion
that the pigeon foretells the ill-fate of King Śibi having to cut his body.
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Moreover, the falcon is the natural enemy of the pigeon, it being the former’s prey. When
falconers try to capture wild falcon, they put a pigeon into a bow net, and when a falcon
descends from the sky to capture the pigeon it becomes snared.39 Nowadays, it is typical for a
falconer to release a falcon into the sky so that it may drive away pigeons, as is the case with
Trafalgar Square in London and the Kanazawa railway station in Japan.
As regards falconry, a falconer (śyenajīvin) is mentioned in the Manusmṛti 3, 164.40 The
Majjhimanikāya narrates a story of a falcon-trainer (gaddhabādhin) named Ariṭṭha.41
Although falconry seems to have been known to ancient India, in all likelihood it was neither
popular nor widely practiced.42 This assumption of mine might be corroborated by the fact
that no concrete and reliable figural evidence of falconry is attested in any artwork of
southern India (Amarāvatī, Nāgarjunakoṇḍa and so forth).
In West Asia, falconry is one of the famous motifs of Islamic art. However, it is still
unclear as to whether falconry was extensively practiced before the Islamic period in West
Asia or not. Reliefs and seals of the pre-Hittite and Hittite (1970–1180 BCE) periods depict a
god holding a bird of prey, probably an eagle. A silver vessel in the shape of a hand (Fig. 17)
of the Hittite period has been discovered and related to falconry or other activities involving
the taming of birds of prey, as it shows a unique depiction of a hand wearing a fingerless
gauntlet, which may be regarded as a falconer’s glove.43 Therefore, falconry was probably
known and practiced in Anatolia (Turkey). However, it is not clear whether falconry was
invented in Anatolia or imported from other areas such as Central Asia or the Eurasian
Steppe.
On the Iranian Plateau, the falcon (vārəgna in Avestan), symbolising Ahura Mazdā, is
depicted on a coin of the Achaemenid period, and the gate of the Tripyron in Persepolis is
decorated with raptor-winged Ahura Mazda. According to T. Daryaee, in the Sasanian period
(224-651 CE) there are ample examples of falcon images, found on coinage, wall paintings,
seals, silverwares and so on. We find figural evidence that falcons were employed in hunting
on a Sasanian vase, where a kneeling hunter prepares to release a falcon44. The word vārəgna
is equivalent to śyena, and was translated into Chinese as 鷹鶏.45
As regards Central Asian falconry, one may assume that the Sarmatians practiced falconry
between the third century BCE and third century CE. According to L. Yablonsky, the bones of
both a fox and bird were found at Kurgan No. 25 of the Pokrova, the eastern region lying
adjacent to the lower reaches of the Ural river. In his opinion, these bones might be a hunter’s
trophies used in a ritual, which aimed to highlight the role of hunting during the lifetime of
the buried individual. These animals were not killed with a bow and therefore it is possible to
deduce that the Sarmatians actually knew falconry.46
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The aforementioned Kuṣāṇas seem to have transmitted falconry from Central Asia to
Gandhāra and India. The reverse of a gold coin issued by the Kuṣāṇa ruler Huviṣka (Fig. 18)
depicts Yima/Yama holding a bird on his right hand. According to F. Grenet this bird is
peregrine falcon.47 K. Tanabe concluded that this gesture of Yima/Yama coincides with that of
a falconer wearing gloves with a falcon atop.48 Therefore, Yima/Yama’s right-hand gesture is
undoubtedly modelled after that of falconer. In my opinion, the falcon depicted on the
Huviṣka’s gold coin convinces us that falconry was popular in Central Asia.
In China, falconry was practiced from the Han period (206BCE–220CE) at the latest.
According to T. Souma, falconry is represented on several stone reliefs of the Han period.
The way of falconry is depicted on these stone reliefs belongs to the nomads.49 The nomads
on the Steppe of Central Asia were and remain good falconers.
We have no definitive evidence of falconry in ancient Kucha and it environs. However, as
I mentioned above, Kucha was ruled by nomads, such as the Huns, the West Turkic
Khaganate, and the Northern Wei. A Kizil wall painting (Fig. 19) depicts Turkic figures
cutting their faces to express their condolences to the Buddha who had already entered
nirvāṇa. The evidence that falconry was practiced by the Kucheans has not been found in the
wall paintings of Kizil thus far. However, a new group of Runic inscriptions on stones was
found in the Kochkor Valley in Kyrgyzstan. The Kochkor Valley opens into the Chu Valley
towards the south-western bank of the Issyk-Kul lake, along which ran one of the main
branches of the Silk Road. One of the stones shows an image of a horseman (Fig. 20) in
plated mail holding a battle axe behind his waist band.50 A bird with a long tail is seated on
the right arm of the horseman. The bird is fastened with a cord, and with his left hand the
rider holds the reins. The body of this bird is lost but the tail still remains. Therefore, this
image is clear indication that the figure depicted practices falconry. In this valley a number of
ruins of the Türgish people, one of the tribes belonging to the West Turkic Khaganate, are still
visible and they also rendered quite similar images.
Concerning the wall paintings of Dunhuang (Fig. 10) the falcon is painted white and the
pigeon blue green. The pigeon is coloured with lapis lazuli blue in Kizil wall paintings (Figs.
5, 6). As for the lapis lazuli blue colour of the Kizil pigeon it reminds us of the blue ground
dove (藍地鳩) inhabiting in China, but this colour was employed indiscriminately to birds
and animals, and therefore has nothing to do with that kind of bird. However, the case of the
blue green pigeons of Dunhuang seems to be different. According to K. N. Dave’s study of
birds in Sanskrit literature, the green-coloured pigeon was native to India.51 It is mentioned in
the Da zhuang yan lun jing 大荘厳論経 (T. 4, no. 201: 321a–b), wherein the pigeon’s bluegreen or greenish blue colour (青緑) is precipitated by the terror felt at the danger presented
by the falcon. It was thus following this description that the pigeon was likely painted blue
green or greenish blue. As for the white falcon, E. H. Schafer states as follows. The white
bird represents a white falcon or a gyrfalcon. Falconry was popular in northern China and the
falcon was regarded a perfectly suitable gift for a royal person; thus a white falcon was
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offered as tribute to the Uigur Khagan. White falcon and a gyrfalcon were considered as very
valuable and consequently used as aristocratic hunting birds in China and Central Asia.
However, these varieties of bird did not inhabit Dunhuang, but rather north-eastern China and
especially the country of the Mo-he (靺 鞨 ), where they were famous in Tang dynasty.52
Nevertheless it seems likely to me that the white falcon or gyrfalcon were transported to
Dunhuang from the central plains of China (中原), as a manuscript found in Dunhuang, dated
to between 910 and 920 CE, was written in praise of the bird.53 That the white falcon was
praised in China is well known from the depiction rendered by the Italian missionary and
painter, Giuseppe Castiglione for the Qianlong Emperor (乾 隆 帝 ) during the Qing (清 )
dynasty54.
From the above observations, we may conclude that the white falcon or gyrfalcon was
really the proper raptor of the falconry or hawking practised by aristocratic figures, as well as
a signifier of their high social status. The scene of a falcon chasing a pigeon depicted on the
wall paintings of Dunhuang should thus be understood as a reflection of this background.
Concluding Remarks
The Gandhāran representations of a retainer cutting the flesh from King Śibi’s thigh and of a
falcon chasing a pigeon could be first transmitted to Kizil, following the north-eastward
transmission of the Sarvāstivādin school, and thereafter to Dunhuang. Needless to say, these
designs were not faithfully copied but were quite naturally modified in several respects, as M.
Zin has already demonstrated.55 If such a transmission did not take place, the Śibi Jātaka
imagery might have been created independently from Gandhāra in Kizil and Dunhuang. This
narrative is also one of the rare cases in which a story first popularised in canonical sources
was subsequently adopted in Mahāyāna literature. The reasons for which the motif was
adopted in Kizil and Dunhuang might be attributed to the prevalence of falconry among the
nomads of Central Asia and, it seems, the inhabitants of Central Asian oasis cities. It is highly
likely that the people living in these regions maintained intimate connections with the Central
Asian nomads and were so familiar with falconry that the imagery of the falcon chasing a
pigeon in the Śibi Jātaka conjured up such associations.56
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From the Upper Indus to the East Coast of China
On the Origin of the Pictorial Representation of the Lotus Sūtra
(二佛并坐像天竺源起考)
Haiyan Hu-von HINÜBER
Abstract
In recent years, several images depicting „Two Sitting Buddhas“ have been discovered
outside China. The paper aims to argue that the origin of this image should be sought in the
ancient Indian cultural area. As the symbol of the Lotus Sūtra par excellence, this image
closely related to former Buddhist centers of the Lotus Sūtra worship. Now, we can considerably extend the distributing area of the Lotus Sūtra culture: in the western direction from
Khotan via Hodur and Gilgit to Loriyan Tangai and in China from Yungang and Longmen to
the Shandong peninsula.
Keywords
Two Sitting Buddhas, Lotus Sūtra, Silk Road, Nepal, Shandong peninsul

§1. Introductory Remarks
§1.1. The Image of Śākyamuni and Prabhūtaratna
In Chinese Buddhist art, there is a widespread image of two sitting Buddhas, Śākyamuni and
Prabhūtaratna, which can be traced back to the eleventh chapter Stūpasaṃdarśana of the Saddharmapuṇḍarīkasūtra (§2). This image is commonly called Shijia-Duobao-Bingzuo-Xiang
釋迦多寶並坐像, or simplified as Erfo-Bingzuo-Xiang 二佛並坐像 (Two Sitting Buddhas).1
The early statues of this image are mostly found in China and can be dated to the
beginning of the 5th century (§1.2). Because no certain image of the “Two Sitting Buddhas”
had been discovered outside China until 2012, many Chinese and Japanese scholars assumed
that the depiction of this pair of Buddhas was likely of Chinese origins.
In recent years (2012-2017), however, at least four images of this pair of Buddhas have
been discovered outside of China (§3.2-§3.5). In addition two images found in the Gandhāra
area and discussed by Kuno Miki in 1988 may well be identified as “Two Sitting Buddhas”
(§3.1). Drawing on these newly identified materials, I will argue that the motif of depicting
“Two Sitting Buddhas” originated in the ancient Indian cultural area and then spread along
the Silk Road to China.
This notion is supported by textual evidence found in the Chinese Buddhist canon (§ 4)

1.

This paper is based on a lecture given on September 21st 2017 at the 33rd Conference of German Orientalists
in Jena. The present English version comes from a talk given in the Silk Road Programs at the University
Berkeley on January 30th 2019. I am very grateful to Dr. Sanjyot Mehendale, Director of the Tang Center for
Silk Road Studies, and Prof. Alexander von Rospatt (both Berkeley) for their kind invitation.
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and, furthermore, by the fact that the concept of “sharing half the seat” (ardhāsana) is
attested in ancient Indian culture (§ 5). The present paper also attempts to unify the new
findings from Central Asia and those from the east coast of China (§ 6) into an overall
picture.
§1.2. The Oldest Statues of the “Two Sitting Buddhas” found in China
The oldest known statue of the “Two Sitting Buddhas” is said to be found in North China. It
was cast in bronze and donated by Li Pu (李普）for the benefit of his parents. According to
Ōmura (1918),2 the statue had been kept in a private Japanese collection (Ogawa 小川). The
inscription of the statue reads: 太平二年九月一日李普為父母造像一軀供養, "This statue
was donated by Li Pu for (the benefit of) his parents on the first day of the ninth month of the
year Taiping", a reference to the second Taiping year of the Kingdom Northern Yan (北燕)
which was 410. The site where the bronze was found is said to be located in the northern
Chinese province Liaoning (遼寧) on the border with province Hebei (河北).
Apart from this bronze kept in Japan, of which there is apparently no picture published by
Ōmura, the next oldest stature (Fig. 1) is preserved in Grotto no. 169 of the Bingling Temple
(炳靈寺) which is located in the upper reaches of the Yellow River in the province Gansu (甘
肅). According to a construction inscription of Grotto no. 169, this stature can hardly be dated
earlier than the year 420.3 In fact, the image of the “Two Sitting Buddhas” occurs in all three
large caves of this province: Dunhuang (敦煌),4 Bingling Temple,5 and Maiji Mountain (麥積
山).6
§1.3. Main Localities in China along the Yellow River
Regarding the spread of this image along the Silk Road to China, some typical features
should be taken into consideration:
(a) If we look carefully at the date and location of most images found in China, one can easily
recognize the process by which this image spread step by step along the Yellow River, from
west to east.
(b) The older statues, dating to the first half of the 5th century (Bingling Temple: 420) are found
near the Hexi Corridor along the upper course of the Yellow River, while the younger statues
which are nearly 60 years younger and date from the second half of the 5th century are
located downstream along the estuary of the river on the east coast of China (§ 6). The
distance between the Bingling Temple in the province Gansu and the Longhua Temple in the
province Shandong is almost 2000 km.
(c) The circulation area of this image is mainly limited to north China,7 though a few isolated

2.

See Ōmura Seigai 大村西崖,《中国美术史·雕塑篇》[History of Chinese Art. Volume of Sculptures],
Tokyo 1918:174. In this article, the English translation of a Japanese or Chinese book or article by the author
himself is given in parenthesis, while an English translation enclosed in square brackets is my suggestion.
3.
Cf. Dong 1986: “炳灵寺⽯窟第169窟内容总录” [A Catalog of the Complete Objects Found in Grotto no.
169 of the Bingling Temple].
4.
Li 1995: “敦煌莫高窟二五九窟之研究” [Research on the Mogao Grotto no. 259 in Dunhuang].
5.
Sakawa 1990: “炳霊寺石窟における二仏並坐像について” [On the Art of the Seated Buddhas in the
Binlingsi Grottoes]. I owe Dr. Tanabe Tadashi 田 辺 理 thanks for his kind reference to this and some other
Japanese publications.
6.
Kuno 1988a: “中國初期石窟と觀佛三昧–麥積山石窟を中心として” [Chinese Cave Temple in the Early
Days and Sutras Advocating “Guanfo-Sanmei].
7.
Matsubara 1959 collected many early images of the “Two Sitting Buddhas” found in China. Besides, an
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statues were found in southern China.8 Their distribution suggests an influence from Central
Asia.
(d) The whole period during which this image was manufactured in different locations of China
stretches from the beginning of the 5th century until the 14th century (Ming dynasty).

§2. On the Saddharmapuṇḍarīkasūtra
§2.1. The Respective Passage in Chapter XI
The Lotus Sūtra consists of 27 or 28 chapters depending on the respective versions. 9 Here,
we should briefly discuss the relevant passage of the Sūtra, the 11th chapter. In the 10th chapter
(Dharmabhāṇakaparivarto nāma daśamaḥ), Buddha Śākyamuni says to the King of Medicine Bhaiṣajyarāja:
"Even if I live in one country only, I will let those who expound this Dharma (the Lotus Sūtra)
see my body from time to time. If one should forget sentences from this Sūtra or falter, then I
will be there and expose it to them in order to complete it."

This promise of the Buddha opens the 11th chapter entitled "The Appearance of the Jewelled
Stūpa" (Stūpasaṃdarśanaparivarto nāmaikādaśamaḥ). It deals in fact with another proof for
the curative effect of the Lotus Sūtra, which is presented in the previous chapters through
various parables and prophecies. In this chapter, three main characters emerge: Śākyamuni as
the preacher of the Lotus Sūtra, the Buddha of the past Prabhūtaratna (多寶佛) as supporter
of the sermon, and the Bodhisattva Mahāpratibhāna (大辯 or 大樂説), who repeatedly asks
Śākyamuni how the wonderful encounter with Prabhūtaratna and his jewelled stūpa could
come about.
The miracle story itself, narrated in the 11th chapter, begins with the appearance of a giant
stūpa with seven kinds of jewel (sapta-ratna-mayaḥ stūpo)10 in front of the Śākyamuni
Buddha, as he is about to explain the merits of the exposition of the Lotus Sūtra. The stūpa
had a height of 500 and a breadth of 250 yojanas, so that it reached as far as the palaces of the
four heavenly kings. The gods of the Trayastriṃśa Heaven rained divine māndārava flowers.
Having emerged from the earth (pṛṭhivī-pradeśat),11 the beautiful stūpa first appeared in the
midst of the congregation of the audience for the Lotus Sūtra and then hovered in mid-air.

anonymously edited database “中國寺廟祠觀造像數據庫” [The Database of the Sculptures kept in Chinese
Temples and Ancestral Halls] has collected roughly 50 sculptures of the “Two Sitting Buddhas”: http://
diglweb.zjlib.cn:8081/zjtsg/zgsmcgzx/index1.htm.
8.
E.g. in Nanking (Qixia Temple 棲霞寺 built in 489), in the district Xinchang of the province Zhejiang (浙
江新昌大佛寺 built in 516), and in Chengdu (成都西安路, the statue is dated to 545), cf. Lin 2012: 4. I am
very much indebted to Mrs. Prof. Lin Wei (林伟 in Guangzhou) for many stimulating discussions.
9.
Cf. Karashima 2001: “Who Composed the Lotus Sutra”.
10.
Cf. Ōchō 1953: “多寶塔思想の起源” [The Origin of the Concept of Prabhūtaratna’s Jewelled Stūpa]; and
Kino 1954: “見宝塔品における二仏崇拝の起源について” (On the Origin of Two-Buddhas-Worship in
Saddharmapundarika-sutra).
11.
Also the Suvarṇaprabhāsa-Sūtra describes a jewelled stūpa arising out of the earth (Bagchi 106.17–19):
atha bhagavān sahasrāracakracaraṇavilikhitatalena sthūlitanavakamalakomalena pāṇinā dharaṇītalaṃ
jaghāna vyāhatamātreṇa ṣaḍvikāraṃ pṛthivī cacāla. maṇikena karajātavikṛtaṃ ca stūpaṃ tato ’bhyujjagāma;
(Emmerick) “Then the Lord struck the surface of the earth with his hand … And as soon as it had been struck,
the earth moved in six ways. And there arose thence a stūpa made of jewels, gold, and silver". Concerning
Yijing’s and Tibetan translation cf. Nobel 1958, I.334 and II.297.3–8. I owe Dr. Siglinde Dietz (Göttingen) the
reference to this text parallels.
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One should not be surprised that such an overwhelming description which occurs
whenever the Lotus Sūtra is recited, would make a great impression to the audience, and
consequently would leave traces in Buddhist art. Having left the reader in suspense with such
a description, the text goes on to add that a voice emerges from the stūpa, which gives the
following praise:
"Excellent! Excellent! Oh Lord Śākyamuni! Well-spoken of you is this statement about the
Dharma, the lotus of the good law."12

When the members of the quadruple assembly saw the great jewelled stūpa in mid-air, and
heard the loud praising voice coming from the stūpa, they marveled at these unprecedented
events. In response to the question of Bodhisattva Mahāpratibhāna, Śākyamuni explained the
reason why the jewelled stūpa appeared. This explanation is, in fact, the main source for the
mythology of the Buddha Pratibhūtaratna. Accordingly, Prabhūtaratna is rarely portrayed
alone in Buddhist art, but almost always associated with Śākyamuni.
Śākyamuni explains the following three points to the Mahāpratibhāna:
•
What is this stūpa?
Inside is the complete body of a Tathāgata (tathāgatasyātmabhāva).
•
Where does the stūpa come from?
Once upon a time, there was in the eastern region a country called "Jewel Purity"
(Ratnaviśuddha), there was a Buddha named Prabhūtaratna.
•
Why does the stūpa appear?
Once Prabhūtaratna took a vow (pūrva-praṇidhāna): "As I walk the path of the Bodhisattva, I
will not seek the enlightenment until I have heard the Lotus Sūtra praised by the Bodhisattva."13

After a few more events, the decisive action connected with our image of the “Two Sitting
Buddhas” takes place. The Buddha Śākyamuni went into mid-air and opened the jewelled
stūpa with a finger of his right hand (dakṣiṇayā hastāṅgulyā). And immediately the whole
congregation saw the Tathāgata Prabhūtaratna sitting in the jewelled stūpa in his lion's seat in full body and undamaged as if immersed in deep meditation. And they also heard how he
said:
"Well done! Well done! Oh Buddha Śākyamuni! Wonderful is how you explain this Lotus Sūtra.
I came here to hear it."14

Then Buddha Prabhūtaratna in the jewelled stūpa shared his seat, offered one half to Buddha
Śākyamuni, and said: "May the Buddha Śākyamuni take this seat!”
atha khalu bhagavān Prabhūtaranas tathāgato ’rhan samyak-saṃbuddho bhagavataḥ

12.

tasmāc ca ratna-stūpād evaṃ-rūpaḥ śabdo niścarati sma / sādha sādhu bhagavañ Śākyamune / subhāṣitas
te ’yaṃ Saddharmapuṇḍarīko dharma-paryāyaḥ / evam etad bhagavann evam etat sugata // (Wogihara &
Tsuchida 207, 14–17).
13.
Cf. Wogihara & Tsuchida 208, 8ff.
14.
sādhu sādhu bhagavan Śākyamune / subhāṣitas te ’yam Saddharmapuṇḍarīko dharmaparāyaḥ / sādhu
khalu punas tvaṃ bhagavañ Śākyamune yas tvam imaṃ Saddharampuṇḍarīkaṃ dharma-paryāyaṃ parṣanmadhye bhāśase, asâivāhaṃ bhagavan Saddharmapuṇḍrīkasya dharma-paryāyasya śravaṇāyêih’ āgataḥ /
(Wogihara&Tsuchiya 214: 10–15); cf. Dharmarakṣa (T9: 104a3–8): 如來這開七寶寺戸, 多寶如來至眞等正覺
身即現矣, 坐師子床肌色如故亦不枯燥, 威光端正相好如畫。口重宣言: 善哉善哉! 釋迦文佛説此經典, 何
其快乎。吾以欲聞此經法故,故自出現。
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Śākyamunes tathāgatasyārhataḥ samyak-saṃbuddhasya tasmin eva siṃh’āsane ’rdhāsanam
adāsīt, tasyâiva mahā-ratna-stūpābhyantara evaṃ ca vadati / ihâiva bhagavāñ Śākyamunis
tathāgato niṣīdatu.15

Both Tathāgatas are thus seen (saṃdṛśyete) sitting on the lion's throne, sitting side by side in
the middle of the large jewelled stūpa hovering in mid-air:
atha khalu bhagavāñ Śākyamunis tathāgatas tasminn ardh’āsane niṣasāda tenâiva tathāgatena
sārdham, ubhau ca tau tathāgatau tasya mahā-ratna-stūpasya madhye simh’āsanopaviṣṭau
vaihāyasam antarīkṣasthau saṃdṛśyete.

This very theater-like scene has become an important motif in Buddhist art.
§2.2. The Two Extant Chinese Translations of the Lotus Sūtra
As discussed earlier,16 the influence of the first Chinese translation of the Lotus Sūtra by
Dharmarakṣa, is often underestimated. This also applies to the study of Buddhist art history
in China when it concerns the pictorial representations of the Lotus Sūtra.
(a) The translation by Dharmarakṣa (Zhu Fahu 竺 法 護, ca. 231–308) was completed in 286:
Zheng-Fahua-Jing《正法華經》, in: Taishō No. 263, vol. 9:63a–134b.
(b) The translation by Kumārajīva (Jiumouluoshi 鳩 摩 羅 什 , ca. 334–413) was completed in
406: Miaofa-Lianhua-Jing《妙法蓮花經》, in: Taishō No. 262, vol. 9:1a–62c.

The translation by Kumārajīva, which became more and more popular later on, was only
finished in the year 406, while the oldest statue of the “Two Sitting Buddhas” emerged in the
year 410 (§1.2). Four year is not sufficient time to allow for the appearance of a statue based
on that translation.
According to Sengyou 僧祐 (approx. 445-518), author of the oldest surviving catalog of
the Chinese Buddhist canon, Dharmarakṣa's translation《正法華經》received great attention
as soon as it had been completed in the year 286. Sengyou describes the reaction of the public
as follows:17
施檀大會, 講誦此經, 竟日盡夜, 無不咸歡.
"This Sūtra was then recited and explained at large gatherings. (The events) lasted day and
night. There was not a single audience that was not overjoyed."

§3. The images of the “Two Sitting Buddhas” found outside China
Until 2012 no image of the “Two Sitting Buddhas” that could be identified with certainty had
been found outside China. Therefore, it has been assumed in many Chinese and Japanese
publications that the depiction of this pair of Buddhas must have originated in China itself.
In this section, I would like to discuss at least five images of the “Two Sitting Buddhas”
which have been discovered outside of China in recent years. They belong to the Gandhāra
area, the old kingdom of Khotan, and last but not least the kingdom of Nepal.
15.

Quoted from: Wogihara &Tsuchida 214, 26ff. Cf. Dharmarakṣa (T9: 104a11–14): 時多寶佛則以半座與釋
迦文。七寶寺中有聲出曰: 釋迦文佛願坐此床!釋迦文佛輒如其言。時二如來共同一處, 在於虚空七寶交
露坐師子床; Kumārajīva (T9: 33c5–9): 爾時多寶佛於寶塔中分半座與釋迦牟尼佛。而作是言: 釋迦牟尼佛
可就此座! 即時, 釋迦牟尼佛入其塔中, 坐其半座, 結加趺坐。爾時大衆見二如來在七寶塔中師子座上結加
趺坐。
16.
Hu-von Hinüber 2017: 225–230.
17.
Chu-Sanzang-Jiji《出三藏記集》T55: 56c–57a.
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§3.1. Gandhāra as a possible place of origin
Writing in 1988, Kuno Miki18 久野美樹 tentatively identified an image of the “Two Sitting
Buddhas” found in Loriyan Tangai (Fig. 2), which is located in the North-West of Taxila and
belongs to the so-called “Great Gandhāra” area. The archaeological site Loriyan Tangai was
excavated first by Alexander Caddy in 1896 where a large number of Buddhist statues were
discovered and sent then to the Indiam Museum of Kolkata.
In the upper part of an altar-like piece, a stūpa seems to have been carved. And in the
lowermost part of that, two sitting Buddhas are framed by two kneeling worshipers on each
side. This piece belonging to the middle to late period of Gandhāran art can be dated to the
third or fourth century.
As pointed out by Kuno, the very first depiction of two Buddhas sitting next to each other
could be found in Mohra Moradu near Taxila which were excavated under the supervision of
John Marshall in 1914–1915. The ruins consist of a Buddhist monastery and two stūpas (built
between the 2nd and 5th century). In the ruins, altogether three pairs of two sitting Buddhas
have been discovered (Fig. 3). All three stone statues, however, are heavily damaged; in particular, the heads are missing. It is, therefore, difficult to say if these statues depict Śākyamuni
and Prabhūtaratna. But perhaps we can regard them as the first concept of depicting two Buddhas together.
Despite her compelling arguments, Kuno’s reasonable analyze of these Gandhāran pieces
were unfortunately doubted19 and have been so far disregarded. Now it would be worth
reconsidering Kuno’s opinion in light of the four newly found images I discuss in details
below. In connection with the rock image from Hodur at the upper Indus, the Sanskrit
manuscript of the Lotus Sūtra found in Gilgit, and the miniature in the Khotan manuscript,
the Gandhāran image from Loriyan Tangai would fit perfectly in a known chain of
transmission. Besides, the author also agrees with Kuno’s substantiation that the early statues
of the “Two Sitting Buddhas“ found in the West of China already demonstrated a high degree
of maturity which rather suggests an influence from abroad.20
§3.2. The Rock Image of the “Two Sitting Buddhas” on the Upper Indus
Leaving Loriyan Tangai and Mohra Moradu, we now follow the old trade route and go
further to the east in the direction of Kashgar and Khotan. This old Silk Road inevitably
winds upstream to the upper Indus. In the framework of the Heidelberg Academy Project
“Rock Carvings on the Upper Indus”, a rock image of the “Two Sitting Buddhas” had been
discovered in Hodur on the upper Indus. The site is about 60 km from Gilgit.
A photo of this rock carving documented by the Academy of Heidelberg was first
published by Harald Hauptmann21 in an exhibition catalog, however without any comment.

18.

Kuno 1988b “二仏並坐像考” [On the Image of the Two Sitting Buddhas], pp. 4–7 with fig. 4 (Marshall
1960: fig. 122) and fig. 5 (two sitting Buddhas found in Mohra Moradu, photo courtesy of 五十嵐千彦 Igarashi
Senhiko). I am very grateful to Dr. Kuno for having sent her articles to me via Prof. Karashima.
19.
For instance by Li 1995: 9 with note 48.
20.
I am very grateful to Prof. Lothar Ledderose (Heidelberg) for the same opinion he expressed in a discussion
at the 33rd Conference of German Orientalists (note 1). Nevertheless, the question remains where the prototype
of this image could come from.
21.
Hauptmann 2008: “Felsbildkunst am Oberen Indus”. Cf. also Thewalt 2008: Stupas und verwandte
Bauwerke in Felsbildern am oberen Indus.
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Later on, Oskar von Hinüber succeeded in identifying the rock image as the “Two Sitting
Buddhas” relating to the Lotus Sūtra. Thus, the photo of this rock image was re-printed in his
article "The Saddharmapuṇḍarīkasūtra at Gilgit. Manuscripts, Worshipers, and Artists"
which was printed as an introduction to the Japanese facsimile edition Gilgit Lotus Sutra
Manuscripts from the National Archives of India published in 2012 (Fig. 4).
In the middle of this rock image, a large and closed stūpa is carved. On each side one can
see a Buddha sitting in an open stūpa. According to the script of the inscriptions around the
image which deal also with the protection of the preachers (dharmabhāṇaka), this rock image
can be approximately dated to the 6th–7th century.
§3.3. A Miniature in the Sanskrit Manuscript of the Lotus Sūtra found in Khotan
Following the Silk Road, we now come to the ancient kingdom of Khotan, formerly a huge
center of the Mahāyāna Buddhism. In 2013, the Institute of Oriental Manuscripts of the
Russian Academy of Sciences published - in cooperation with the Soka Society and the Institute of Oriental Philosophy in Japan - a facsimile edition of various Sanskrit manuscripts of
the Saddharmapuṇḍarīkasūtra found in the area of the ancient kingdom of Khotan, which
have been kept in St. Petersburg22 since the Russian expeditions to Central Asia at the turn of
the 19th to the 20th century.
Among these manuscripts there is one that, according to the colophon, was donated by a
lay follower named Inkula (or Intula). The colophon of this manuscript was studied and
published by Oskar von Hinüber23 in 2015 together with two other manuscripts of the Lotus
Sūtra. The colophon of the 10th chapter reads: deyadharmau yaṃ dānapati inkulasya, "This is
a donation of the sponsor Inkula". Immediately afterwards, in the fourth line of folio 287b,
the 11th chapter begins with atha khalu bhagavataḥ purastāt tataḥ etc.
Just at this juncture, the manuscript is adorned with a round miniature that is a bit
damaged (Fig. 5). In the middle of the miniature one can see the Prabhūtaratna sitting in his
small stūpa. Śakyamuni is depicted on his right sitting in a bigger stūpa. To the left of the
Prabhūtaratna two figures are depicted who worship with Añjali in the direction of both
Buddhas. Apparently they are the donors, the spouses Inkula: the upper male figure has a
heavy hat on his head while the lady apparently wears a tiara on her forehead. The blue and
the red colour in their nimbus probably serve to highlight the different gender.
This miniature clearly points to the 11th chapter "Stūpa-saṃdarśana-parivarta", which
begins exactly here in the manuscript. In light of some other miniatures added to this
manuscript, it can be assumed that this donated manuscript by Inkula for the benefit of his
deceased son (Vi.älaka), his wife and himself, was a very generous donation. In
palaeographic terms, the manuscript was written in the so-called "Turkistan Gupta
alphabets”. Also given the entries in Khotan-Sakish, the manuscript cannot be dated much
earlier than the 7th or 8th century.
Looking at the archaeological sites in Central Asia in summary, one can almost go
through a red line connecting all five sites where the image of the “Two Sitting Buddhas” or
the Sanskrit manuscript of the Lotus Sūtra have been found:

22.
23.

Lotus Sutra Manuscript Series 13, Tokyo 2013.
v. Hinūber 2015 “Three Saddharmapuṇḍarīkasūtra Manuscripts from Khotan and Their Donors”.
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Mohra Moradu (2nd to 5th century: image) →
Loriyan Tangai (3rd to 4th century: image) →
Gilgit (6th to 7th century: manuscript) →
Hodur (6th to 7th century: image) →
Khotan (7th to 8th century: image and manuscript).

§3.4. One Miniature in a Sanskrit Manuscript of the Lotus Sūtra kept in Nepal
With the certainty that the image of the “Two Sitting Buddhas” was widespread in Central
Asia in the period from the 2nd to the 7th century, we now turn to South Asia.
In 1998, the Facsimile Edition of the Sanskrit Lotus Sūtra Manuscript kept in the National
Archives of Nepal was published by the Japanese Soka Society.24 Having opened this excellent edition and turned over the illustrated book cover, an image of the “Two Sitting
Buddhas” in the middle of the first folio (2a) jumps out (Fig. 6). 25
In a stūpa which is open to the front Śākyamuni and Prabhūtaratna are sitting parallel next
to each other in the meditation position. On each side of the stūpa there are 4 or 5 worshipers
with Añjali hand gesture. The figures in the upper row on the left side could be members of
the royal family, but the image is much too damaged to be sure of that.
§3.5. Another Miniature in a Sanskrit Manuscript of the Lotus Sūtra kept in British
Library26
In order to confirm my presumption that the image of the “Two Sitting Buddhas” is always
placed at the very beginning of the Lotus Sūtra according to the Nepali tradition, I then checked another Nepali manuscript kept in British Library.27 Here also, the image is pictured
immediately after the book cover on the first of 175 folios of the Sūtra, namely in the center
of that page (Fig. 7). The stūpa is framed by two Bodhisattva-like figures. The dark figure on
the left holds a conch shell (śaṅkha) in his left hand and the bright deity seemly adorns the
stūpa with a lotus holding in the right hand. Both deities carry a large crown on their heads.
Both manuscripts from Nepal are written on palm leaves what rather speaks for a
relatively old date of transcription. Nevertheless, it is difficult to date them exactly, because
this kind of script has remained constant for several centuries. Generally speaking, the
Sanskrit manuscripts from Nepal are younger than those from Central Asia; they can
probably be dated to the 10th century or later.
It should be pointed that the very central placement of the image “Two Sitting Buddhas”
in both Nepali manuscripts shows clearly that exactly this image is to be understood as the
symbol of the Lotus Sūtra par excellence. And there can be little doubt that the same
symbolic meaning of this image came via the Silk Road to Central Asia and finally to China.
In other words, wherever this image occurs, it is always symbolic of the worship of the Lotus
Sūtra. In the case that many specimens of this image have been discovered in a particular
location, one can safely assume that this place must have been a large center of the Lotus
Sūtra culture.

24.

See Lotus Sutra Manuscript Series 2-1.
During the conference in Jena (s. note1), Dr. Gudrun Melzer (Munich) kindly gave me an indication of this
miniature.
26.
I would like to express my sincere thanks to Prof. Kudo Noriyuki 工藤 順之 who kindly helped me to take
some important photos enclosed here.
27.
See Lotus Sutra Manuscript Series 9.
25.
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§4. On the Textual Reference to the Concept of the “Two Sitting Buddhas”
Although the image of the “Two Sitting Buddhas” from Hodur, Khotan and Nepal (§3.2–
§3.5) are all younger than the oldest statues found in China (§1.2), it will still be difficult to
demonstrate that this image, or at least its motif, should have originated in China. We are
actually facing a similar situation with the textual sources: many Chinese translations of
Mahāyāna Sūtras are undoubtedly older than the extant Sanskrit manuscripts. Nevertheless,
nobody would think to assert that these texts were composed in China.
Apart from the above mentioned pictorial evidence, the textual evidence for the Indian
origin of our image is also rich. Here I will only mention two samples.
(A) Siwei Lueyao Fa《思惟略要法》translated by Kumārajīva (344–413)
This canonical text is rather short and contains a series of practical instructions for the
meditation exercises called "Dharma-Lotu's Concentration" (法 華 三 味 dharmapuṇḍarīkasamādhi). One of these instructions says:28
正憶念法華經者,當念釋迦牟尼佛於耆闍崛山與多寶佛在七寶塔共坐。
“The one who wants to think of the Lotus Sūtra should remind the Buddha Śākyamuni sitting
on the mountain Gṛdhrakūṭa next to the Buddha Prabhūtaratna in that stūpa equipped with
seven different types of gemstones.

(B) Chenjiu Miaofa Lianhua Jingwang Yujia Guanzhi Yigui《成就妙法蓮華經王瑜伽觀智
儀軌》translated by Amoghavajra 不空 (705–774)
Another practical instruction on using the Lutos Sūtra for meditation practice is found in a
later text by Amoghavajra who probably came from Ceylon to China via Java during the
Tang dynasty. The respective passage29 concerns how to set up a worshiping altar by painting
a picture of “Two Sitting Buddhas”:
其壇三重,當中内院畫八葉蓮華。於華胎上置窣覩波塔。於其塔中畫釋迦牟尼如來多寶如
來同座而坐。塔門西開。
“The altar consists of three layers. In the middle of the innermost circle one should paint a lotus
flower with eight petals. On this flower a stūpa is to be added. In the stūpa a picture showing
Buddha Śākyamuni sitting with Buddha Prabhūtaratna on one seat should be painted. The door
of the stūpa opens to the west”.

§5. The Indian Tradition of “Sharing Half the Seat” and Its Influence in China
As in many other cases, the traditional Indian concept of ardhāsana, “sharing half the seat”,
was taken over by Buddhists and passed on with their sūtras to other Asian countries. This
ancient Indian ritual actually serves as the cultural background for depicting both sitting Buddhas as displayed in the Lotus Sūtra.
§5.1. Prabhūtaratna corresponds to Śakra and Śākyamuni to a Cakravartin
The basic meaning of “sharing half the seat” to another person is showing one’s great respect.30 It deals with a ritual act in ancient India attested in classical Sanskrit literature such as

28.
29.
30.

T15: 300b25–27.
T19: 595b22–25.
Cf. Böhtlingk & Roth, Sanskrit-Wörterbuch, s.v. ardhāsana: “halber Sitz; einem Gaste die andere Hälfte
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Śākuntala, Raghuvaṃśa, Kathāsaritsāgara as well as in the Mahābhārata and Rāmāyaṇa,
etc.31 There can be little doubt that this Indian mythology influenced the Buddhist iconography.
It should be noted that the giver of ardhāsana is often the god Śakra,32 who frees half of
his throne to a king (cakravartin) who has arrived in his heaven, a gesture that connotes the
highest recognition possible. In the case of the Lotus Sūtra, however, the Buddha of the past
Prabhūtaratna has taken over the role of god Śakra and Śākyamuni, who sets the wheel of the
law (dharmacakra) in motion, corresponds to the secular cakravartin.
The story of the king Mūrdhāta (Māndhātṛ in classical Sanskrit, Mandhātar in Pāli, and 頂
生 王 in Chinese) which is especially popular in Buddhist narratives, relates that the
victorious cakravartin Mūrdhāta obtained half the Trayastriṃśa Heaven from Śakra after the
god had supplied half the throne to him. Despite having been accorded this highest honor,
Mūrdhāta was still not satisfied and tried to fight the god Śakra. Finally, he was punished
because of the unruly greed and fell from the heaven to earth. 33
§5.2. “Sharing Half the Seat” as a Political Gesture for the Joint Governance
In terms of politics, the gesture ardhāsana can also mean offering peace or joint governance.
For instance, the Kashmiri poet Bilhan ̣a (11th century) describes in the Vikramā ṅ kadevacarita
Mahā kā vya that the Cola king and Vikrama, who once fought bitterly against each other, in
the end made peace by sharing a single seat (ardhāsanapraṇayapūrṇamanoratha).34
Again, this Indian idea is represented in Chinese translations of many Buddhist texts by
using unequivocal wording such as fen-er-ban-zhi 分而半治”sharing and governing each for
the half”, fen-wei-er-zhi 分位而治 “sharing one seat and governing (jointly)”, fen-ban-tongzhi 分半同治 ”sharing the half and governing jointly”, or fen-zou-ling-zuo ming-wang-tongzhi 分 座 令 坐 命 王 同 治 “asking (somebody) to take place by sharing (half) the seat and
challenging the king to govern together”.35
It is remarkable that the image of the “Two Sitting Buddhas” was also interpreted in
China as a political symbol implying “shared power with the same right”. The Yungang (云
崗 ) and the Longmen Caves (龍 門 ) were constructed during the time of the Northern Wei
Empire (北魏 386–534), first in Datong (大同), the first capital of the Northern Wei, and later
on near Luoyang (洛陽), the second capital of the Empire. One particularity of both caves is
that they house a large number of the "Two Sitting Buddhas".
As is well known, the Empress Dowager Feng (馮太后 alias 文成文明皇后: 441–499) of
the Northern Wei Dynasty – who, after the death of her husband (Emperor Wencheng 文成
帝 : 452–465), ruled with her adopted son (Emperor Xianwen 献 文 帝 : 454–471) and then
with her adopted grandson (Emperor Xiaowen 孝文帝: 471–499) – caused numerous statues

des Sitzes anbieten gilt für eine große Ehre”.
31.
In 2004, Iwai Shogo 岩井 昌悟 has collected extensive material on this theme which I have considered here
in §5; for more details see his article “「半座を分かつ」伝承について” [The Tradition of ’Sharing Half a
Seat’]. I am indebted to Prof. Karashima for this reference.
32.
E.g. Mahābhārata (3.126.35) citacaityo mahātejo dharmaṃ prāpya ca puṣkalam, śakrasyārdhāsanaṃ rāja!
labdhavān amitadyutiḥ; Rāmāyaṇa (7.59) ardhāsanena śakrasya rājyārdhena ca pārthivaḥ, vandyamānaḥ
suragaṇaiḥ pratijñāṃ adhyarohata.
33.
T15: 277b《坐禪三味經》: 如頂生王, 雖雨七寶, 王四天下, 帝釋分座, 猶不如足.
34.
Cf. Cox 2010: “Sharing a Single Seat: The Poetics and Politics of Male Intimacy in the Vikramāṅkakāvya”.
35.
Particularly prevalent in texts belonging to the Mahāratnakūṭasūtra, e.g.: T11: 427b–430c and 972c–974b.
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of the “Two Sitting Buddhas” symbolizing the joint governance to be built in the Yungang
Caves. This special phenomenon could be explained as influenced by the Indian concept
ardhāsana which Buddhism introduced in China.
§6. The New Findings on the East Coast of China (Qingzhou 青州)
The aim of the present article is to demonstrate that we can now considerably extend in both
directions, to the west as well as to the east, the area in which images of the “Two Sitting
Buddhas” were distributed. In the western direction of the Silk Road, the respective area can
be expanded from Khotan via Hodur to Loriyan Tangai in Pakistan. And in China, the relevant area must be extended eastwards for 1000 km, namely from Yungang and Longmen to
the Shandong peninsula（山東半島）on the east coast of China.
Beginning in the 1970s, in connection with the sensational excavation of some 200
Buddhist sculptures from a spilled cellar of the destroyed Longxing Temple (龍興寺), a great
number of Buddhist statues from the 5th and 6th century were discovered around the ancient
region Qingzhou (青州). Several exhibitions were held in Hong Kong, Switzerland, France
and Germany at the beginning of the 21st century. A part of this new material has been
published in the respective catalogs of the different exhibitions.36 In the meantime, the
excavated subjects have mostly been kept in museums such as the Shandong Museum (山東
博物館), the Qingzhou Museum (青州博物館), the museum of the city Weifang (濰坊博物
館), the museum of the county Boxing (博興博物館) etc.37
However, thorough research on these highly interesting findings has yet to begin. This is
also true for the numerous statues of the “Two Sitting Buddhas”, which can be dated to the
second half of the 5th and the first half of the 6th century. Only a few statues have been
investigated or mentioned in publications from 2001 to 2015.
As far as I can tell, the oldest statue of the “Two Sitting Buddhas” on the Shandong
peninsula was found in the ruins of the ancient Longhua Temple (龍華寺) in Boxing, which
had been excavated from 1979 on. According to the inscription of this image (Fig. 8), which
was published by Zhang Shumin in 200538 and is now kept in the museum of the county
Boxing, it can be dated to the year 478: 太和二年，新臺縣人劉法之妻王上為亡父母造多
寶像一軀 … “In the second year of Taihe (478), the wife of Liu Fa named Wang Shang from
the county Xintai built one image of Prabhūtaratna for the benefit of (her) deceased parents”.
Furthermore, according to an article published by Wang Ruixia39 in 2015 in which a
number of early statues of the “Two Sitting Buddhas” is usefully listed in a summary table,
there should be another early image built in the 5th century. According to the inscription, this
image was donated by Zhang Lizhi (張力之) in the 18th year of Taihe (太和十八年: 494).
36.

E.g.: Buddhist Sculptures. New Discoveries from Qingzhou, Shandong Privince. 山東青州龍興寺出土佛教
造 像 展 , Hongkong 2001; Die Rückkehr des Buddha. Chinesische Skulpturen des 6. Jahrhunderts der
Tempelfund von Qingzhou (Ausstellungskatalog Berlin, Zürich und London), Konstanz 2002.
37.
I am very grateful to these mentioned museums for having allowed me to investigate some images of the
“Two Sitting Buddhas” kept there, especially to Mrs. Vice Director Yang Bo (杨波) of the Shandong Museum,
Mrs. Director Wang Ruixia (王瑞霞) of the Qingzhou Museum, and Mr. Director Liu Yunquan (刘允泉) of the
Bureau of Cultural Relics of City Weifang (潍坊市文物局) for their great support.
38.
Cf. Zhang 2005: 山 東 博 興 銅 佛 像 藝 術 [Art of Buddhist Bronze Statues found in Boxing of Province
Shandong], p. 24–25, Fig. 11 (Size of this statue: 14 x 8 x 7,9 cm). I am very much indebted to Prof. Li Sen 李
森 (Shandong University) who kindly made this publication available to me.
39.
Wang 2015: “北朝晚期古青州地区的佛教信仰” [On the Buddhist Faith in the Ancient Qingzhou Area
During the Late Period of the Northern Dynasty (386–581)], p. 644 ff.
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Unfortunately, there is no published picture of this image, now housed in the museum of the
city Weifang.
It is certain that, from the beginning of the 5th century on, the Shandong peninsula was a
great center of Buddhism as well as of the Lotus Sūtra culture.40 When the Chinese Buddhist
monk Faxian 法顯 returned from India in the year 412, the large Indian ship he traveled on
was stranded ashore in Qingzhou.41
However, this historical site is hardly considered when studying Buddhist art history
along the Silk Road, less yet when displaying the distribution area of the Lotus Sūtra
worship. For instance, according to a recent publication in Japan, the transmission area of the
Lotus Sūtra ends in the east at the Yungang Grottoes in Datong and the Longmen Grottoes in
Luoyang.42 However, there is a little doubt that this area can be extended a thousand kilometers eastward to the Shandong peninsula.
To conclude: as discussed above, the origin of depicting “Two Sitting Buddhas” should be
sought in the ancient Indian cultural area, i.e. not in China as hitherto supposed. It is obvious
that these pictorial representations were considered to be symbols of the Lotus Sūtra par
excellence and therefore closely related to former Buddhist centers where the worship of the
Lotus Sūtra played a major role.43 Accordingly, the whole area where this image as symbol of
the Lotus Sūtra worship occurs must have been much wider than understood until now: it
extends from the extreme west in the ancient Gandhāra area to the east coast of China.44
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Hendrik Kern and the Lotussūtra
Michael ZIMMERMANN The Tathāgatagarbhasūtra: Its Basic Structure and Relation to the Lotus Sūtra

9–28
29–47
49–68

69–90

91–95

3–19
21–38
39–66
67–89

90–92

93–128

129–141
143–168

Vol. III [for the Academic Year 1999], March 2000
*梶山 雄一
他人は存在するか—付：ラトナキールティ『他人の心流の論破』試訳
3–35
*[Yuichi KAJIYAMA: Do Other People’s Minds Exist? — With a Japanese Translation of
Ratnakīrti's Santānāntaradūṣaṇa
*辛嶋 静志
パーリ語・仏教梵語研究ノート
37–64
*[Seishi KARASHIMA: Notes on Some Pāli and Buddhist Sanskrit Words
Florin DELEANU
A Preliminary Study on Meditation and the Beginnings of
Mahāyāna Buddhism
65–113
Zhongxin JIANG
A Sanskrit Fragment of the Prajñā-pāramitā-ratna-guṇa-saṃcaya-gāthā-vyākhyā of
Haribhadra: A Romanized Text [1 plate]
115–123
Hiroshi KANNO
A Comparison of Zhiyi's 智沮 and Jizang's 吉藏 Views of the Lotus Sūtra:
Did Zhiyi, after all, Advocate a "Lotus Absolutism"?
125–147
Noriyuki KUDO
The Mahākarmavibhaṅga and the Karmavibhaṅgasūtra (2): Transliterations of the
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Akira YUYAMA
Michael ZIMMERMANN

Original Manuscripts Preserved in the National Archives of Nepal
An Uṣṇīṣa-Vijayā Dhāraṇī Text from Nepal
A Mahāyānist Criticism of Arthaśāstra: The Chapter on Royal Ethics in the
Bodhisattvagocaropāya-viṣaya-vikurvaṇa-nirdeśa-sūtra

Brief Communications:
Seishi KARASHIMA
Identification of Some Buddhist Sanskrit Fragments from Central Asia
Michael ZIMMERMANN Identification of a Quotation in the Ratnagotravibhāgavṛtti

149–163
165–175
177–211
213–214
215–216

Vol. IV [for the Academic Year 2000], March 2001
*梶山 雄一
法華経における如來全身
3–26
*[Yuichi KAJIYAMA: The Past Tathāgata Prabhūtaratna Now Appears with a Perfect Body to Listen to
the Lotus Sutra]
Akira YUYAMA
Prajñā-pāramitā-ratna-guṇa-saṃcaya-gāthā-Vyākhyā of Haribhadra
— Preliminary Remarks —
27–42
Klaus WILLE
The Sanskrit Saddharmapuṇḍarīkasūtra fragment in the Mannerheim
collection (Helsinki) [1 plate]
43–52
Akira YUYAMA
Random Remarks on and around the Mannerheim Fragment of
the Saddharmapuṇḍarīkasūtra
53–69
*湯山 明
新刊書数行紹介(1)
70
*[Akira YUYAMA: Introducing New Publications in Several Lines (1)]
Peter SKILLING
Kanjur Manuscripts in the Newark Museum: A Preliminary Report
71–92
Daniel BOUCHER
The Textual History of the Rāṣṭrapālaparipṛcchā: Note on its Third-Century
Chinese Translation
93–115
Noriyuki KUDO
The Mahākarmavibhaṅga and the Karmavibhaṅgasūtra (3): Transliterations of the
Original Manuscripts Preserved in the National Archives of Nepal
117–141
Seishi KARASHIMA
Who Composed the Lotus Sutra?
— Antagonism between wilderness and village monks
143–179
Brief Communication:
Seishi KARASHIMA
Identification of Some Buddhist Sanskrit Fragments from Central Asia (2)
181–182

Vol. V [for the Academic Year 2001], March 2002
*辛嶋 静志
漢訳仏典の言語研究
— 『道行般若経』と異訳及び梵本との比較研究 — (2)
3–12
*[Seishi KARASHIMA: A linguistic study of Lokakṣema’s translation of the Aṣṭasāhasrikā-prajñāpāramitā
in comparison with the other Chinese translations and the Sanskrit version (2)]
*工藤 順之
Mahākarmavibhaṅga 所引経典類研究ノート(1) — Nandikasūtra —
13–26
*[Noriyuki KUDO: Bibliographical Notes on the Quotations in the Mahākarmavibhaṅga (1)— Nandikasūtra —]
Akira YUYAMA
Some Philological Remarks on and around Kuladatta’s Kriyāsaṃgraha(-pañjikā)
27–41
Seishi KARASHIMA
Some features of the language of the Kāśyapaparivarta
43–66
Stefano ZACCHETTI
Some Remarks on the Peṭaka Passages in the Da zhidu lun and their Relation to
the Pāli Peṭakopadesa
67–85
Noriyuki KUDO
The Mahākarmavibhaṅga and the Karmavibhaṅgasūtra (4): Transliterations of the
Original Manuscripts Preserved in the National Archives of Nepal
87–133
Akira YUYAMA
Prabodh Chandra Bagchi (1898–1956): A Model in the Beginnings of Indo–Sinic
Buddhist Philology
135–146
Seishi KARASHIMA
Miscellaneous notes on Middle Indic words
147–152
*湯山 明
「新刊書数行紹介(2)」
153–156
*[Akira YUYAMA: Introducing New Publications in Several Lines (2)]
Brief Communication:
Stefano ZACCHETTI
On the Authenticity of the Kongōji Manuscript of An Shigao’s Anban shouyi jing
安般守意經
157–158

Vol. VI [for the Academic Year 2002], March 2003
Akira YUYAMA
The Bhikṣu-Prakīrṇaka of the Mahāsāṃghika-Lokottaravādins
Quoted by Śāntideva in his Śikṣāsamuccaya
3–17
Noriyuki KUDO
The Mahākarmavibhaṅga and the Karmavibhaṅgasūtra (5): Transliterations of the
Original Manuscripts Preserved in the National Archives of Nepal
19–84
Seishi KARASHIMA
A Trilingual Edition of the Lotus Sutra — New editions of the Sanskrit, Tibetan
and Chinese versions
85–182
Seishi KARASHIMA
Sanskrit Fragments of the Sutra of Golden Light, the Lotus Sutra, the Āryaśrīmahādevīvyākaraṇa and the Anantamukhanirhāradhāraṇī in the Otani Collection
183–196
DUAN Qing and PENG Jinzhang
A Newly Found Sanskrit Fragment from Dunhuang [1 plate]
197–206
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The Ten Epithets of the Buddha in the Translations of Zhi Qian 支謙
207–250
The Rediscovery of Three Early Buddhist Scriptures on Meditation:
A Preliminary Analysis of the Fo shuo shi’er men jing, the Fo shuo jie shi’er men
jing Translated by An Shigao and Their Commentary Preserved in the Newly
Found Kongō-ji Manuscript
251–299
Hiroshi KANNO
Chinese Buddhist Sutra Commentaries of the Early Period
301–320
Akira YUYAMA
Groundwork Layers for Buddhist Sanskrit Philology in America
321–339
Akira YUYAMA
Introducing Three Recent Japanese Publications on the Dharmapada Literature
340
Akira YUYAMA
Additional Remarks to ARIRIAB, V: 2001 (2002)
341–342
a) “Some Philological Remarks on and around Kuladatta’s Kriyāsaṃgraha
(-pañjikā),” ARIRIAB, V: Year 2001 (March 2002), pages 27–41
b) “Prabodh Chandra Bagchi (1898–1956): A Model in the Beginnings of Indo-Sinic
Buddhist Philology,” ARIRIAB, V: Year 2001 (March 2002), pages 135–146
*湯山 明
Miscellanea Philologica Buddhica (I)
343–352
*[Akira YUYAMA: Miscellanea Philologica Buddhica (I)]
*湯山 明
近刊書数行紹介(3)
353–357
*[Akira YUYAMA: Introducing New Publications in Several Lines (3)]
Brief Communication:
Seishi KARASHIMA
Two peculiar optative endings in the Central Asian Mss.
358–360
Noriyuki KUDO
One More Extra Folio Included in the Bundle of MS[A] of the Mahākarmavibhaṅga
Preserved in the National Archives of Nepal, Kathmandu
361–362
Jan NATTIER
Stefano ZACCHETTI

Vol. VII [for the Academic Year 2003], March 2004
Akira YUYAMA
The Golden Light in Central Asia
— To the Memory of Ronald Emmerick (1937–2001)
Seishi KARASHIMA
A Trilingual Edition of the Lotus Sutra — New editions of the Sanskrit, Tibetan
and Chinese versions (2)
Seishi KARASHIMA
Sanskrit Fragments of the Kāśyapaparivarta and the Pañcapāramitānirdeśa
in the Mannerheim Collection [3 plates]
Jens–Uwe HARTMANN
Contents and Structure of the Dīrghāgama of the (Mūla-)Sarvāstivādins
Klaus WILLE
Some Recently Identified Saddharmapuṇḍarīkasūtra Fragments
in the British Library (London)
Peter SKILLING
Random Jottings of Śrīghana: An Epithet of the Buddha
Tilmann VETTER and Stefano ZACCHETTI
On Jingfa 經法 in Early Chinese buddhist Translations
Jan NATTIER
The Twelve Divisions of Scriptures (十二部經) in the Earliest Chinese
Buddhist Translations
Stefano ZACCHETTI
Teaching Buddhism in Han China: A Study of the Ahan koujie shi’er yinyuan jing
T 1508 Attributed to An Shigao
*工藤 順之
Karmavibhaṅga 第61節の付加部分の検討
— 正量部所属有力資料とされる一節
*[Noriyuki KUDO: On the Interpolation in Karmavibhaṅga § 61 as positive evidence for the school
affiliation of the KV]
*湯山 明
Miscellanea Philologica Buddhica (II)
*[Akira YUYAMA: Miscellanea Philologica Buddhica (II)]

Vol. VIII [for the Academic Year 2004], March 2005
*湯山 明
楞伽島備忘襍記の雑學的拾遺
*[Akira YUYAMA: Further Notes on the Island of Laṅkā]
*工藤 順之
(Mahā-)Karmavibhaṅga 所引経典類研究ノート(2):
— Pūrvāparāntakasūtra / Devatāsūtra —
*[Noriyuki KUDO: Philological Notes on the Quotations in the (Mahā-)Karmavibhaṅga (2):
— Pūrvāparāntakasūtra / Devatāsūtra —]
Klaus Wille
Some recently identified Sanskrit fragments from the Stein and
Hoernle collections in the British Library, London (1)
Seishi KARASHIMA
Two Sanskrit Fragments of the Pañcaviṃśatisāhasrikā Pañcapāramitānirdeśa
in the Mannerheim Collection
Seishi KARASHIMA
A Trilingual Edition of the Lotus Sutra — New editions of the Sanskrit, Tibetan
and Chinese versions (3)
Seishi KARASHIMA
An Old Tibetan Translation of the Lotus Sutra from Khotan:
The Romanised Text Collated with the Kanjur Version (1) [21 plates]
Peter SKILLING
Cutting across categories: The ideology of relics in Buddhism
Jan NATTIER
The Proto-History of the Buddhāvataṃsaka: The Pusa benye jing 菩薩本業經 and
the Dousha jing 兜沙經
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Seishi KARASHIMA and Jan NATTIER
Qiuluzi 秋露子, An Early Chinese Name for Śāriputra
*湯山 明
Miscellanea Philologica Buddhica (III)
*[Akira YUYAMA: Miscellanea Philologica Buddhica (III)]
Brief Communication:
Stefano ZACCHETTI
An Additional Note on the Terms 念 and 待 in the Kongō-ji Manuscript Text
of An Shigao’s Shi’er men jing 十二門經.
[Plates] Seishi KARASHIMA “Two Sanskrit Fragments of the Pañcaviṃśatisāhasrikā ...” (4 plates)
Seishi KARASHIMA “An Old Tibetan Translation of the Lotus Sutra ...” (21 plates)]

361–376
377–394

395–396

Vol. IX [for the Academic Year 2005], March 2006
Oskar von HINÜBER
Everyday Life in an Ancient Indian Buddhist Monastery
3–31
Diwakar ACHARYA and Noriyuki KUDO
The First Three Folios of Manuscript B of the Karmavibhaṅga
33–42
Noriyuki KUDO
One More Manuscript of the Karmavibhaṅga in the National Archives of
Nepal, Kathmandu: Transliteration of Manuscript E (1)
43–60
Margarita I. VOROBYOVA-DESYATOVSKAYA (translated by Jan NATTIER)
The Central Asian Manuscript Collection of the St. Petersburg Branch of the Institute
of Oriental Studies of the Russian Academy of Sciences
61–78
Seishi KARASHIMA
A Trilingual Edition of the Lotus Sutra — New editions of the Sanskrit, Tibetan
and Chinese versions (4)
79–88
Seishi KARASHIMA
An Old Tibetan Translation of the Lotus Sutra from Khotan:
The Romanised Text Collated with the Kanjur Version (2) [22 plates]
89–181
Jan NATTIER
The Names of Amitābha/Amitāyus in Early Chinese Buddhist Translations (1)
183–199
CHEN Ming
The Transmission of Indian Ayurvedic Doctrines in Medieaval China: A Case Study
of Aṣṭāṅga and Tridoṣa Fragments from the SILK Road
201–230
*湯山 明
不空音譯敦煌出土佛頂尊勝陀羅尼
231–276
*[Akira YUYAMA: Amoghavajra’s Uṣṇīṣa-Vijayā Dhāraṇī from Tunhuang]
*湯山 明
Miscellanea Philologica Buddhica (IV)
277–296
*[*Akira YUYAMA: Miscellanea Philologica Buddhica (IV)]
Brief Communication:
Noriyuki KUDO
A notebook transcribing manuscript B of the Karmavibhaṅga formerly belonging
to the private collection of Hemraj Sharman
297–300
[Plates] Seishi KARASHIMA “An Old Tibetan Translation of the Lotus Sutra ...(2)” (22 plates)]

Vol. X [for the Academic Year 2006], March 2007
Akira YUYAMA
On and Around A Hitherto Unknown Indic Version of the Prajñā-pāramitā-ratnaguṇa-saṃcaya-gāthā in a Block print from Turfan
3–38
Oskar von HINÜBER
Three New Bronzes from Gilgit [2 plates]
39–43
Seishi KARASHIMA and Margarita I. VOROBYOVA-DESYATOVSKAYA
Some Buddhist Sanskrit Fragments from the Collection of the St. Petersburg Branch of
the Institute of Oriental Studies of the Russian Academy of Sciences (1) [3 plates] 45–56
Noriyuki KUDO and Margarita I. VOROBYOVA-DESYATOVSKAYA
A Newly Identified Fragment of the Saddharmapuṇḍarīkasūtra kept in the St. Petersburg
Branch of the Institute of Oriental Studies [1 plate]
57–66
Seishi KARASHIMA
Who were the icchantikas?
67–80
Seishi KARASHIMA
Miscellaneous notes on Middle Indic words (2)
81–91
Noriyuki KUDO
One More Manuscript of the Karmavibhaṅga in the National Archives of Nepal,
Kathmandu: Transliteration of Manuscript E (2)
93–116
YE Shaoyong
The Mūlamadhyamakakārikā and Buddhapālita’s Commentary (1): Romanized
Texts Based on the Newly Identified Sanskrit Manuscripts from Tibet
117–147
YE Shaoyong
A Re–examination of the Mūlamadhyamakakārikā on the Basis of the Newly Identified
Sanskrit Manuscripts from Tibet
149–170
Jonathan A. SILK
Bauddhavacana: Notes on Buddhist Vocabulary
171–179
Jan NATTIER
“One Vehicle” (一乘) in the Chinese Āgamas: New Light on
an Old Problem in Pāli
181–200
Paul HARRISON
A Fragment of the *Saṃbādhāvakāśasūtra from a Newly Identified Ekottarikāgama
Manuscript in the Schøyen Collection [1 plate]
201–211
Seishi KARASHIMA
An Old Tibetan Translation of the Lotus Sutra from Khotan:
The Romanised Text Collated with the Kanjur Version (3) [21 plates]
213–324
DUAN Qing
Two New Folios of Khotanese Suvarṇabhāsottamasūtra [1 plate]
325–336
Seishi KARASHIMA
A Project for a Buddhist Chinese Dictionary
337–358
Jan NATTIER
The Names of Amitābha/Amitāyus in Early Chinese Buddhist Translations (2)
359–394
Stefano ZACCHETTI
Inventing a New Idiom: Some Aspects of the Language of the Yin chi ru jing 陰持入経
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T 603 Translated by An Shigao
395–416
A General Survey of Research Concerning Chinese Commentaries
on the Lotus Sūtra
417–444
*辛嶋 静志
漢訳仏典の言語の研究
445–460
*[Seishi KARASHIMA: A Study of the Language of the Chinese Buddhist Translations]
*季 羨林
「浮屠」と「佛」再論 （辛嶋静志・裘雲青 和訳）
461–470
*[“JI Xianlin: ‘Futu 浮屠 and Fo 佛’ Revisited” translated into Japanese by S. KARASHIMA and QIU Yunqing]
*湯山 明
Miscellanea Philologica Buddhica (V)
471–528
*[Akira YUYAMA: Miscellanea Philologica Buddhica (V)]
Brief Communication:
Jan NATTIER
A reassessment of the dates and translator attributions of the Laonüren jing
老女人經 (T559) and the Laomu jing 老母經 (T561)
529–532
Mauro MAGGI
Nāgārjuna’s quotation in the Khotanese Book of Zambasta
533–535
[Plates] Oskar von HINÜBER “Three New Bronzes from Gilgit” (2 plates)
S. KARASHIMA and M. I. VOROBYOVA-DESYATOVSKAYA “Some Buddhist Skt. Fragments ...” (3 plates)
Noriyuki KUDO and M. I. VOROBYOVA-DESYATOVSKAYA “A Newly Identified Fragment of ...” (1 plate)
Paul HARRISON “A Fragment of the *Saṃbhādhāvakāśasūtra ...” (1 plate)
Seishi KARASHIMA “An Old Tibetan Translation of the Lotus Sutra ...(3)” (21 plates)
DUAN Qing “Two New Folios of Khotanese Suvarṇabhāsottamasūtra” (1 plate)]
Hiroshi KANNO

Vol. XI [for the Academic Year 2007], March 2008
Oskar von HINÜBER
The Foundation of the Bhikkhunī Saṃgha
— A Contribution of the Earliest History of Buddhism
3–29
Oskar von HINÜBER
The Pedestal Inscription of Śirika [1 plate]
31–35
Peter SKILLING
Dharma, Dhāraṇī, Abhidharma, Avadāna: What was taught in Trayastriṃśa?
37–60
Jonathan A. SILK
*Parikarṣati Reconsidered
61–69
Seishi KARASHIMA
Fragments of a manuscript of the Prātimokṣasūtra of the Mahāsāṃghika(Lokottara)vādins (1) [25 plates]
71–90
Seishi KARASHIMA and Margarita I. VOROBYOVA-DESYATOVSKAYA
Buddhist Sanskrit Fragments from the Collection of The Institute of Oriental
Manuscripts in St. Petersburg (2) [2 plates]
91–94
SAERJI
A New Fragment of the Ratnaketuparivarta [1 plate]
95–103
YE Shaoyong
The Mūlamadhyamakakārikā and Buddhapālita’s Commentary (2): Romanized
Texts Based on the Newly Identified Sanskrit Manuscripts from Tibet
105–151
YE Shaoyong
A Paleographical Study of the Manuscripts of the Mūlamadhyamakakārikā and
Buddhapālita’s Commentary
153–175
Seishi KARASHIMA
An Old Tibetan Translation of the Lotus Sutra from Khotan:
The Romanised Text Collated with the Kanjur Version (4) [21 plates]
177–301
FANG Guangchang
Findings about a Northern Song Dynasty Pattra Sutra Kept in the
Lingyinsi Temple
303–324
Kiyotaka GOSHIMA
Who Was Ch’ing-mu (“Blue-Eyes”)?
325–334
*湯山 明
吐魯番博物館蔵梵文宝徳蔵般若木版本断片: 論攷追補
335–341
*[Akira YUYAMA: Supplementary Remarks on the Blockprint Text of the Prajñā-pāramitā-ratna-guṇasaṃcaya-gāthā from Turfan]
*工藤 順之
『カルマ・ヴィバンガ』節付加の問題
343–372
*[Noriyuki KUDO: An Enlargement of the Number of Sections in the Karmavibhaṅga]
Brief Communication:
Seishi KARASHIMA
The omission of the verses of the Samantamukha-parivarta
in a Kanjur edition
373–374
FAN Muyou
Some Remarks on the Relationship between a Sanskrit Manuscript of the
Advayasamatāvijaya from Tibet and its Tibetan Translation
375–380
[Plates] Oskar von HINÜBER “The Pedestal Inscription of Śirika” (1 plate)
SAERJI “A New Fragment of the Ratnaketuparivarta” (1 plate)
Seishi KARASHIMA “Fragments of a manuscript of the Prātimokṣasūtra ... (1)” (25 plates)
S. KARASHIMA and M. I. VOROBYOVA-DESYATOVSKAYA “Some Buddhist Skt. Fragments ...(2)” (2 plates)
Seishi KARASHIMA “An Old Tibetan Translation of the Lotus Sutra ...(4)” (21 paltes)]

Vol. XII [for the Academic Year 2008], March 2009
Oskar von HINÜBER
More on Gilgit Bronzes and Some Additions to “Die Palola Ṣāhis” [6 plates]
Richard SALOMON
Observations on the Reliquary Slab Inscription of Gomitra [1 plate]
Noriyuki KUDO
The Karmavibhaṅgopadeśa: A Transliteration of the Nepalese Manuscript A (1)
Satoshi HIRAOKA
Text Critical Remarks on the Divyāvadāna (1)
Peter SKILLING
Seeing the preacher as the Teacher: A note on śāstṛsaṃjñā
Jan NATTIER
Heaven Names in the Translations of Zhi Qian
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*工藤 順之
(Mahā-)Karmavibhaṅga 所引経典類研究ノート (3): 残余の文献
123–152
*[Noriyuki KUDO: Philological Notes on the Quotations in the (Mahā-)Karmavibhaṅga (3): Miscellaneous Texts]
[Plates] Oskar von HINÜBER “More on Gilgit Bronzes and Some Additions to ...” (6 plates)
Richard Salomon “Observations on the Reliquary Slab Inscription of Gomitra” (1 plate)]

Vol. XIII [for the Academic Year 2009], March 2010
Oskar von HINÜBER
An Inscribed Incense Burner from the MacLean Collection in Chicago [6 figures]
3–8
Oskar von HINÜBER
Three Brief Dated Inscriptions [3 figures]
9–12
Harry FALK
Signature Phrases, Azes dates, Nakṣatras and Some New Reliquary Inscriptions
from Gandhara [18 figures]
13–33
Satoshi Hira HIRAOKA
Text Critical Remarks on the Divyāvadāna (2)
35–74
Noriyuki KUDO
The Karmavibhaṅgopadeśa: A Transliteration of the Nepalese Manuscript A (2)
75–85
YE Shaoyong
Buddhist Sanskrit Fragments Recently Found in Xinjiang Province [20 frgs]
87–110
SAERJI
More Fragments of the Ratnaketuparivarta (1) [2 fragments]
111–120
Michael RADICH
Embodiments of the Buddha in Sarvâstivāda Doctrine: With Special Reference
to the *Mahāvibhāṣā
121–172
DUAN Qing
Misfortunes Caused by Kings
173–183
Helmut EIMER
Index to the Volume dkar chags of the Bathang Manuscript Kanjur in the
Newark Museum
185–194
Peter SKILLING
Note on the Bhadrakalpika-sūtra
195–229
Jan NATTIER
Re-Evaluating Zhu Fonian’s Shizhu duanjie jing (T309): Translation or Forgery?
231–258
*湯山 明
Miscellanea Philologica Buddhica: Anecdotal Gleanings (I):
259–268
井伏鱒二と四天王寺貝葉などをめぐって — 本邦に遺る梵語仏典資料研究拾遺 —
*[Akira YUYAMA: Miscellanea Philologica Buddhica: Anecdotal Gleanings (I): Masuji Ibuse (1898–1993),
Writer, Recipient of the Order of Cultural Merit (1966) and Indic Buddhist Materials
Found in Japan — With special reference to the Shitennō-ji palm-leaf fragment of
the Lokaprajñapti]
*湯山 明
Miscellanea Philologica Buddhica: Anecdotal Gleanings (II):
269–277
旧大橋図書館・私立公共図書館の展開管窺 — 一仏教文献学徒の視点から —
*[Akira YUYAMA: Miscellanea Philologica Buddhica: Anecdotal Gleanings (II): The Development of the
Former Ohashi Public Library as Seen from the Viewpoint of a Buddhist Philologist]
*湯山 明
Miscellanea Philologica Buddhica: Marginal Anecdotage
279–294
*[Akira YUYAMA: Miscellanea Philologica Buddhica: Marginal Anecdotage]
[Plates] Oskar von HINÜBER “An Inscribed Incense Burner from the MacLean Collection in Chicago”
1–2
Oskar von HINÜBER “Three Brief Dated Inscriptions”
3–4
Harry FALK “Signature Phrases, Azes dates, Nakṣatras and Some New Reliquary ...”
5–10
YE Shaoyong “Buddhist Sanskrit Fragments Recently Found in Xinjiang Province”
11–20
SAERJI “More Fragments of the Ratnaketuparivarta (1)”
21–22]

Vol. XIV [for the Academic Year 2010], March 2011
Oskar von HINÜBER
Four Donations Made by Maṅgalahaṃsikā, Queen of Palola (Gilgit) [3 figures]
3–6
Peter SKILLING and Oskar von HINÜBER
An Epigraphical Buddhist Poem from Phanigiri (Andhrapradesh)
from the Time of Rudrapuruṣadatta [8 figures]
7–12
Harry FALK
The ‘Split’ Collection of Kharoṣṭhī Texts [7 figures]
13–23
Noriyuki KUDO
The Karmavibhaṅgopadeśa: A Transliteration of the Nepalese Manuscript A (3)
25–33
SAERJI
More Fragments of the Ratnaketuparivarta (2) [8 figures (9 fragments)]
35–57
Peter SKILLING
Note on the Bhadrakalpika-sūtra (II)
59–72
Georges-Jean PINAULT
The Buddhas of the Fortunate Aeon in Old Turkic and Tocharian texts
73–80
Tatsushi TAMAI
Transliterations of the Tocharian B Udānālaṅkāra Fragments
in the Berlin Collection
81–125
DUAN Qing
Some Fragments of the Saṅghāṭa-sūtra from the Xinjian Museum,
Urumqi [3 figures]
127–134
Giuliana MARTINI
A Large Question in a Small Place: The Transmission of the Ratnakūṭa
(Kāśyapaparivarta) in Khotan
135–183
SAERJI
The Translations of the Khotanese Monk Śīladharma Preserved
in the Tibetan bka’ ’gyur
185–222
Haiyan Hu-von HINÜBER Faxian’s (法顕 342–423) Perception of India: Some New Interpretation of
His Foguoji 佛國記 [3 figures]
223–247
*湯山 明
Miscellanea Philologica Buddhica: Anecdotal Gleanings (III):
ロバート・ノックスのスリランカ — 楞伽島備忘襍記の雜學的余滴
249–258
*[Akira YUYAMA: Miscellanea Philologica Buddhica: Anecdotal Gleanings (III): Robert Knox and the Island
of Laṅkā]
*湯山 明
Miscellanea Philologica Buddhica: Marginal Anecdotage (II):
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マハーヴァストゥ・アヴァダーナ二題
*[Akira YUYAMA: Miscellanea Philologica Buddhica: Marginal Anecdotage (II): Two Topics on the
Mahāvastu-Avadāna
[Plates] Oskar von HINÜBER “Four Donations Made by Maṅgalahaṃsikā, Queen of Palola (Gilgit)”
Peter SKILLING and O. von HINÜBER “An Epigraphical Buddhist Poem from Phanigiri ...”
Harry FALK “The ‘Split’ Collection of Kharoṣṭhī Texts”
SAERJI “More Fragments of the Ratnaketuparivarta (2)”
DUAN Qing “Some Fragments of the Saṅghāṭa-sūtra from the Xinjiang Museum, Urumqi”
Haiyan Hu-von HINÜBER “Faxian’s (法顕 342–423) Perception of India: ...

259–266

1–2
3–6
7–8
9–14
15–16
17]

Vol. XV [for the Academic Year 2011], March 2012
Oskar von HINÜBER
A Second Inscription from Phanigiri (Andhrapradesh): Dhaṃmasena’s Donation
[4 figures]
3–10
Oskar von HINÜBER
A Brief Note on the Tholaka Inscription [1 figure]
11–12
Harry FALK
A new Kuṣāṇa Bodhisattva from the time of Huviṣka [2 figures]
13–17
Harry FALK and Seishi KARASHIMA
A first-century Prajñāpāramitā manuscript from Gandhāra — parivarta 1
(Texts from the Split Collection 1) [4 figures]
19–61
DUAN Qing
A Land Sale Contract in Kharoṣṭhī Script: National Library of China Collection,
No. BH5–3 [3 figures]
63–69
ZHANG Xueshan
A Wooden Tablet in Kharoṣṭhī Script: National Library of China Collection,
No. BH5–6 [2 figures]
71–76
Haiyan Hu-von HINÜBER On the Relationship between asaṃbhoga and ukkhepanīyakamma
77–85
Vincent TOURNIER
The Mahāvastu and the Vinayapiṭaka collection of the MahāsāṃghikaLokottaravādin
87–104
Noriyuki KUDO
The Karmavibhaṅgopadeśa: A Transliteration of the Nepalese Manuscript A (4)
105–116
Peter SKILLING
Notes on the Bhadrakalpika-sūtra (III): Beyond the Fortunate Aeon
117–126
Peter SKILLING and SAERJI ‘O, Son of the Conqueror’: A note on jinaputra as a term of address in the
Buddhāvataṃsaka and in Mahāyāna sūtras
127–130
Robert KRITZER
Tibetan Text of Garbhāvakrāntisūtra: Differences and Borrowings
131–145
Peter ZIEME
Some Notes on Old Uigur Translations of Buddhist Commentaries [2 figures]
147–160
Tatsushi TAMAI
Tocharian Puṇyavantajātaka
161–187
Margarita I. VOROBYOVA-DESYATOVSKAYA
Academician V. P. Vassilyev: the Tibetan and Chinese languages, and the history of
Buddhist philosophy
189–194
**Akira YUYAMA
An Enlarged Version of the Uṣṇīṣa-Vijayā Dhāraṇī: The Text Transmitted
in the Yüan Period 附記: 漢堡大學名譽教授施密特豪森博士漆秩貳華誕記念 195–200
*湯山 明
元代流布佛頂尊勝陀羅尼考 — 新出西夏流傳本に關連して —
201–208
*[Akira YUYAMA: Remarks on the Uṣṇīṣa-Vijayā Dhāraṇī Transmitted in the Yüan Period — With Reference
to the Newly Recovered Hsi-hsia Version —]
*湯山 明
Miscellanea Philologica Buddhica: Anecdotal Gleanings (IV)
209–234
ハンブルクのインド学仏教学半世紀雑録
*[Akira YUYAMA: Miscellanea Philologica Buddhica: Anecdotal Gleanings (IV) On and Around the First
Half Century of Indian and Buddhist Studies in Hamburg)
*湯山 明
Miscellanea Philologica Buddhica: Marginal Anecdotage (III):
235–236
無量寿経・阿弥陀経の梵本校訂版刊行を慶ぶ
*[Akira YUYAMA: Miscellanea Philologica Buddhica: Marginal Anecdotage (III): (Introducing a Critical Edition
of the Sukhāvatīvyūhasūtras]
*湯山 明
Miscellanea Philologica Buddhica: Marginal Anecdotage (IV):
237–240
デンマーク王立図書館蔵梵語写本類目録刊行を慶んで
*[Akira YUYAMA: Miscellanea Philologica Buddhica: Marginal Anecdotage (IV): Congratulating Upon
the Publication of A Catalogue of Sanskrit Manuscripts in Copenhagen]
*湯山 明
Miscellanea Philologica Buddhica: Marginal Anecdotage (V):
241–248
pa“ataN§amaÅ ／  ﻛﻠﯾﻠﺔ و دﻣﻧﺔパンチャタントラのセム系文化圏への伝播
*[Akira YUYAMA: Miscellanea Philologica Buddhica: Marginal Anecdotage (V): Congratulating Upon
the Publication of A Comparative Study of the Indic and Semitic Narrative Literature]
[Plates] Oskar von HINÜBER “A Second Inscription from Phanigiri (Andhrapradesh)”
1–2
Oskar von HINÜBER “A Brief Note on the Tholaka Inscription”
3
Harry FALK “A new Kuṣāṇa Bodhisattva from the time of Huviṣka”
4
H. FALK/S. KARASHIMA “A first-century Prajñāpāramitā manuscript from Gandhāra”
5–7
DUAN Qing “A Land Sale Contract in Kharoṣṭhī Script: National Library of China Collection”
8
ZHANG Xueshan “A Wooden Tablet in Kharoṣṭhī Script: National Library of China Collection”
9
Peter Zieme “Some Notes on Old Uigur Translations of Buddhist Commentaries”
10
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Vol. XVI [for the Academic Year 2012], March 2013
Oskar von HINÜBER
Again on the Donation made by the Vinayadhara Dhammasena and
on Other Inscriptions from Phanigiri [8 figures]
3–12
Oskar von HINÜBER and Peter SKILLING
Two Buddhist Inscriptions from Deorkothar (Dist. Rewa, Madhya Pradesh)
[16 figures]
13–26
Seishi KARASHIMA
Two Inscriptions in Brāhmī and Kharoṣṭhī [10 figures]
27–28
Petra KIEFFER-PÜLZ
Buddhist Nuns in South India as Reflected in the Andhakaṭṭhakathā and in Vajrabuddhi’s
Anugaṇṭhipada
29–46
Seishi KARASHIMA
Manuscript Fragments of the Prātimokṣasūtra of the Mahāsāṃghika
(-Lokottaravādin)s (2) [75 figures]
47–89
Noriyuki KUDO
The Karmavibhaṅgopadeśa: A Transliteration of the Nepalese Manuscript A (5)
91–96
Harry FALK and Seishi KARASHIMA
A first-century Prajñāpāramitā manuscript from Gandhāra – parivarta 5
(Texts from the Split Collection 2) [2 figures]
97–169
Seishi KARASHIMA
Was the Aṣṭasāhasrikā Prajñāpāramitā compiled in Gandhāra in Gāndhārī?
171–188
Seishi KARASHIMA
On the "Missing" Portion in the Aṣṭasāhasrikā Prajñāpāramitā
189–192
Peter SKILLING and SAERJI
The Circulation of the Buddhāvataṃsaka in India
193–216
LI Xuezhu and Jundo NAGASHIMA
Maitreyavyākaraṇa
217–231
YE Shaoyong
A Sanskrit folio of the Yuktiṣaṣṭikāvṛtti from Tibet [16 figures]
233–240
LI Xuezhu
Diplomatic Transcription of Newly Available Leaves from Asaṅga’s Abhidharmasamuccaya — Folios 1, 15, 18, 20, 23, 24 —
241–253
Noriyuki KUDO
A Newly Identified Manuscript of the Pāramitāsamāsa in the Gilgit Buddhist
Manuscripts
255–266
Peter SKILLING and SAERJI
Candrakīrti and the Pūrvaśailas: A Note on Triśaraṇasaptati v. 51
267–272
Seishi KARASHIMA
A Study of the Language of Early Chinese Buddhist Translations: A Comparison
between the Translations by Lokakṣema and Zhi Qian
273–288
Seishi KARASHIMA
The Meaning of Yulanpen 盂蘭盆 — “Rice Bowl” on the Pravāraṇā Day
289–305
Haiyan Hu-von HINÜBER
The Case of the Missing Author: Who wrote the anonymous Epilogue to
Faxian’s Foguoji?
307–314
Tatsushi TAMAI
Tocharian Udānālaṃkāra
315–336
Isao KURITA
Gandhāran Art [57 figures]
337–341
Akira YUYAMA
A List of Writings With Breif Bibliographical Notes
Appendix: Curriculum Vitae — A succinct Autobiographical Record
343–390
[Plates] Oskar von HINÜBER “A Second Inscription from Phanigiri (Andhrapradesh)...”
1–3
Oskar von HINÜBER and Peter SKILLING “A Brief Note on the Tholaka Inscription”
4–11
Seishi KARASHIMA “Two Inscriptions in Brāhmī and Kharoṣṭhī”
12–13
Seishi KARASHIMA “Manuscript Fragments of the Prātimokṣasūtra ... (2)
14–51
H. FALK and S. KARASHIMA “A first-century Prajñāpāramitā manuscript ... – parivarta 1”
52–53
YE Shaoyong “A Sanskrit folio of the Yuktiṣaṣṭikāvṛtti from Tibet”
54–57
I. KURITA “Gandhāran Art”
58–77

Vol. XVII.1 [for the Academic Year 2013], March 2014
Harry FALK
The first-century Copper-plates of Helagupta from Gandhāra hailing Maitreya
[7 figures]
Richard SALOMON and Joseph MARINO
Observations on the Deorkothar Inscriptions and Their Significance
for the Evaluation of Buddhist Historical Traditions
ANĀLAYO
The Brahmajāla and the Early Buddhist Oral Tradition
Petra KIEFFER-PÜLZ
Quotatives Indicating Quotations in Pāli Commentarial Literature, II:
Quotatives with āha
Seishi KARASHIMA
The Language of the Abhisamācārikā Dharmāḥ — The Oldest Buddhist Hybrid
Sanskrit Text
Haiyan Hu-von HINÜBER:
Quotations from earlier Buddhist Texts in the Poṣadhavastu of the
Mūlasarvāstivāda School
Noriyuki KUDO
The Karmavibhaṅgopadeśa: A Transliteration of the Nepalese Manuscript A (6)
GUAN Di
Three Sanskrit Fragments Preserved in Arthur M. Sackler Museum of
Peking University
Seishi KARASHIMA
New Research on the Buddhist Sanskrit Manuscripts from Central Asia
Akira YUYAMA
Reviewing Rgs XIV 2 & 7: How One Can Rescue Oneself When Shipwrecked
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in the Ocean With Some Reference to Haribhadra’s Commentary
129–146
Akira YUYAMA
A Brief Revisit to Rgs XXII.6 Quoted by Candrakīrti in his Pras
147–156
Jonathan A. SILK
Taking the Vimalakīrtinirdeśa Seriously
157–188
LI Xuezhu, Kazuo KANO and YE Shaoyong
A Sanskrit folio of the Yuktiṣaṣṭikāvṛtti newly found in Tibet
189–194
LI Xuezhu
Diplomatic Transcription of Newly Available Leaves from Asaṅga’s Abhidharmasamuccaya — Folios 29, 33, 39, 43, 44 —
195–205
Michael RADICH
On the Sources, Style and Authorship of Chapters of the Synoptic Suvarṇaprabhāsa-sūtra
T 644 Ascribed to Paramārtha (Part 1)
207–244
Peter SKILLING and SAERJI
How the Buddhas of the Fortunate Aeon First Aspired to Awakening:
The pūrva-praṇidhānas of Buddhas 1–250
245–291
James B. APPLE
Fragments and Phylogeny of the Tibetan Version of the Mañjuśrīvihārasūtra:
A Case Study in the Genealogy of Tibetan Kanjurs
293–335
DHAMMADINNĀ
‘Mahāratnakūṭa’ Scriptures in Khotan: A quotation from the Samantamukhaparivarta
in the Book of Zambasta
337–348
DUAN Qing
Puñadatta’s Contract of Sale of an Estate
349–364
Tatsushi TAMAI
The Tocharian Karmavācanā
365–394
Tatsushi TAMAI
Tocharian Syllabary with Uigur Explanations: M34.4 of the Mannerheim Collection
in Helsinki
395–400
Peter ZIEME
Collecting of the Buddhist Scriptures: Notes on Old Uigur “annals”
401–422
Isao KURITA:
Gandhāran Art (Part 2) [57 figures]
423–426
Jonathan A. SILK
Keeping Up With the Joneses: From William Jones to John James Jones
427–441
Akira YUYAMA
Supplement to ‘A List of Writings with Brief Bibliographical Notes.
Appendix: Curriculum Vitae — A Succinct Autobiographical Record’, ARIRIAB,
XVI: 2012 (2013), pp. 343–390: Addenda et Corrigenda as of 1 January 2014
443–447
*辛嶋 静志
大乗仏教とガンダーラ―般若経・阿弥陀・観音 ―
449–485
*[Seishi KARASHIMA: Mahāyāna Buddhism and Gandhāra ― On the Prajñāpāramitā, Amitābha and Avalokitesvara]
*工藤 順之
(Mahā-)Karmavibhaṅga 所引経典類研究ノート(4):
Nandikasūtra, Devatāsūtra 追補
487–496
*[Noriyuki KUDO: Philological Notes on the Quotations in the (Mahā-)Karmavibhaṅga (4):
Supplementary Remarks on Nandikasūtra and Devatāsūtra]
*湯山 明
Miscellanea Philologica Buddhica: Marginal Anecdotage (VI)
新刊論著紹介 Introducing Some Recent Publications
497–516
*[Akira YUYAMA: Miscellanea Philologica Buddhica: Marginal Anecdotage (VI)
Introducing Some Recent Publications]
Brief Communication:
Noriyuki KUDO
Newly Identified Folios in the Gilgit Buddhist Manuscripts
517–518
[Plates] Harry FALK “The first-century Copper-plates of Helagupta from Gandhāra hailing Maitreya”
1–6
GUAN Di “Three Sanskrit Fragments Preserved in Arthur M. Sackler Museum of Peking University” 7–8
Seishi KARASHIMA “New Research on the Buddhist Sanskrit Manuscripts from Central Asia”
9–10
Akira YUYAMA “Reviewing Rgs XIV 2 & 7: How One Can Rescue Oneself ...”
11–12
Peter ZIEME “Collecting of the Buddhist Scriptures: Notes on Old Uigur “annals””
13–14
Tatsushi TAMAI “Tocharian Syllabary with Uigur Explanations: M34.4 of the Mannerheim Collection” 15
Isao KURITA “Gandhāran Art (Part 2)”
16–32
DUAN Qing “Puñadatta’s Contract of Sale of an Estate”
33–34

Vol. XVII.2 Supplement [for the Academic Year 2013], March 2014
Kanaganahalli Inscriptions
Foreword: Maiko NAKANISHI
Introduction: Oskar von HINÜBER
Edition of the Kanaganahalli Inscriptions: Oskar von HINÜBER
43 PLATES

5–9
11–25
27–149

Vol. XVIII [for the Academic Year 2014], March 2015
Oskar von HINÜBER
An Inscribed Avalokiteśvara from the Hemis Monastery, Ladakh [7 figures]
3–9
Matthew D. MILLIGAN
Five Unnoticed Donative Inscriptions and the Relative Chronology of Sanchi Stūpa II
for the Evaluation of Buddhist Historical Traditions [5 figures]
11–22
Harry FALK
A new Gāndhārī Dharmapada (Texts from the Split Collection 3) [3 figures]
23–62
Peter SKILLING
The Circulation of Artefacts Engraved with ‘Apramāda’ and Other Mottos
in Southeast Asia and India: A Preliminary Report [24 figures]
63–77
ANĀLAYO
The Brahmajāla and the Early Buddhist Oral Tradition (2)
79–94
WU Juan
Comparing Buddhist and Jaina Attitudes towards Warfare: Some Notes on Stories
of King Ajātaśatru’s/Kūṇika’s War against the Vṛjis and Related Material
95–112
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Seishi KARASHIMA

Who Composed the Mahāyāna Scriptures? — The Mahāsāṃghikas and
Vaitulya Scriptures
113–162
Seishi KARASHIMA
Vehicle (yāna) and Wisdom (jñāna) in the Lotus Sutra — the Origin of
the Notion of yāna in Mahāyāna Buddhism
163–196
Noriyuki KUDO
Gilgit Saddharmapuṇḍarīkasūtra Manuscript in the British Library,
Or.11878B–G [14 figures]
197–213
Oskar von HINÜBER
Three Saddharmapuṇḍarīkasūtra Manuscripts from Khotan and Their Donors
[6 figures]
215–234
LI Can
A Preliminary Report on Some New Sources of the Bhadrakalpika-sūtra (1)
[3 figures]
235–251
Noriyuki KUDO
Newly Identified Manuscripts in the Gilgit Buddhist Manuscripts: Avadānas and
Dhāraṇīs
253–262
Takako HASHIMOTO
Siddham Script in the University of Tokyo Manuscript of the Chinese Version of
the Ārya-mahā-māyūrī Vidyā-rājñī
263–273
LI Xuezhu
Diplomatic Transcription of the Sanskrit Manuscript of the Abhidharma–
samuccayavyākhyā — Folios 2v4–8v4 —
275–283
Akira YUYAMA
Printing, Designing and Binding Books in Buddhist Asia: A Reattempt to
Seek for the Place Where and the Date When The Prajñā-pāramitā-ratna-guṇasaṃcaya-gāthā in Blockprint Recovered in the Turfan Area Was Produced
285–310
Haiyan Hu-von HINÜBER Faxian’s (法顯) Worship of Guanshiyin (觀世音) and the Lotus Sūtra of 286
(正法華經)
311–319
Hiroshi KANNO
Fayun’s View of the Lotus Sūtra
321–336
Tatsushi TAMAI
The Tocharian Karmavibhaṅga
337–381
Isao KURITA
Gandhāran Art (Part 3) [42 figures]
383–387
*湯山 明
Miscellanea Philologica Buddhica: Marginal Anecdotage (VII): 新刊論著紹介
389–410
*[Akira YUYAMA: Miscellanea Philologica Buddhica: Marginal Anecdotage (VII)
Introducing Some Recent Publications]
[Plates] Oskar von HINÜBER “An Inscribed Avalokiteśvara from the Hemis Monastery, Ladakh”
1–2
Matthew D. MILLIGAN “Five Unnoticed Donative Inscriptions and the Relative Chronology ...”
3
Harry FALK “A new Gāndhārī Dharmapada (Texts from the Split Collection 3)”
4–6
Peter SKILLING “The Circulation of Artefacts Engraved with ‘Apramāda’ and Other Mottos ...”
7–10
Noriyuki KUDO “Gilgit Saddharmapuṇḍarīkasūtra Manuscript in the British Library, Or. 11878B–G” 11–17
Oskar von HINÜBER “Three Saddharmapuṇḍarīkasūtra Manuscripts from Khotan and Their Donors” 18–20
LI Can “A Preliminary Report on Some New Sources of the Bhadrakalpika-sūtra (1)”
21–22
Isao KURITA “Gandhāran Art (Part 3)”
23–34
DUAN Qing “Puñadatta’s Contract of Sale of an Estate” [ARIRIAB XVII, 2014 pp. 349–363]
35–36

Vol. XIX [for the Academic Year 2015], March 2016
Padmanabh S. JAINI
A Note on the Buddha Image Depicted as the Ninth Avatāra of Viṣṇu [4 figures]
3–6
Oskar von HINÜBER
Buddhist Texts and Buddhist Images: New Evidence from Kanaganahalli
(Karnataka/India) [11 figures]
7–20
Oskar von HINÜBER and Peter SKILLING
An inscribed Kuṣāṇa Bodhisatva from Vadnagar [3 figures]
21–28
Oskar von HINÜBER
Some Remarks on Technical Terms of Stūpa Architecture
29–46
M. Nasim KHAN
Fresco Paintings from Yakatoot (Peshawar) Gandhāra [6 figures]
47–56
Petra KIEFFER-PÜLZ
The Arrangement of the Rules in the Theravāda Bhikkhunīpātimokkha
57–80
Petra KIEFFER-PÜLZ
Samānavassika ‘Those who keep the rains together’ or ‘those of equal numbers of
rains’?
81–100
Seishi KARASHIMA
Indian Folk Etymologies and their Reflections in Chinese Translations
— brāhmaṇa, śramaṇa and Vaiśramaṇa
101–123
Katarzyna MARCINIAK The oldest palm-leaf Manuscript of the Mahāvastu (MS Sa): A paleographic
Description
125–148
Peter SKILLING and SAERJI How the Buddhas of the Fortunate Aeon First Aspired to Awakening:
The pūrva-praṇidhānas of Buddhas 251–500
149–192
Seishi KARASHIMA
The Triṣṭubh-Jagatī Verses in the Saddharmapuṇḍarīka
193–210
YE Shaoyong, PENG Jinzhang and LIANG Xushu:
Sanskrit Fragments of Abhidharma Texts Found in Dunhuang [12 figures]
211–216
LI Xuezhu
Diplomatic Transcription of the Sanskrit Manuscript of the Abhidharma–
samuccayavyākhyā — Folios 8v4–18r1 —
217–231
Chih–mien Adrian TSENG A Re–examination of the Relationship between Buddha-nature and Dao–nature
with regard to Insentient Things
233–256
Seishi KARASHIMA
Meanings of bian 變, bianxiang 變相 and bianwen 變文
257–278
Tatsushi TAMAI
The Tocharian Ṣaḍdanta-jātaka
279–316
Isao KURITA
Gandhāran Art (Part 4) [24 figures]
317–318
**工藤 順之
『スマーガダー･アヴァダーナ』ギルギット写本(1): 写本Ａ
319–344
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**[Noriyuki KUDO: Gilgit Manuscripts of the Sumāgadhā-avadāna (1): Manuscript A]
[Plates] P. S. JAINI “A Note on the Buddha Image Depicted as the Ninth Avatāra of Viṣṇu”
O. von HINÜBER “Buddhist Texts and Buddhist Images: New Evidence from Kanaganahalli”
O. von HINÜBER and P. SKILLING “An inscribed Kuṣāṇa Bodhisatva from Vadnagar”
M. Nasim KHAN “Fresco Paintings from Yakatoot (Peshawar) Gandhāra”
YE, PENG and LIAN “Sanskrit Fragments of Abhidharma Texts Found in Dunhuang”
I. KURITA “Gandhāran Art (Part 4)”

1–2
3–6
7–8
9–11
12–17
18–25

Vol. XX [for the Academic Year 2016], March 2017
Oskar von HINÜBER
The Kotappakonda Donation of Siddhārtha [one figure]
3–9
ANĀLAYO
Some Renditions of the Term Tathāgata in the Chinese Āgamas
11–21
Petra KIEFFER-PÜLZ
Saṅgharakkhita Mahāsāmi’s Oeuvre Based on Intertextual Links in his Texts
23–55
Haiyan Hu-von HINÜBER Did Buddha Vipaśyin teach the Prātimokṣasūtra?
57–66
and Yukio YAMANAKA
Seishi KARASHIMA
Indian Folk Etymologies and their Reflections in Chinese Translations
— brāhmaṇa, śramaṇa and Vaiśramaṇa
101–123
Katarzyna MARCINIAK Padumāvatī-jātaka attested in the Manuscript Sa of the Mahāvastu
67–102
Katarzyna MARCINIAK The oldest paper manuscript of the Mahāvastu
103–121
Katarzyna MARCINIAK A manuscript of Gopadatta’s Jātakamālā copied by Jayamuni Vajrācārya
123–128
Oskar von HINÜBER
Names and Titles in the Colophon of the ‘Larger Prajñāpāramitā’ from Gilgit [5 figures]
129–138
Seishi KARASHIMA
On Avalokitasvara and Avalokiteśvara
139–165
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Dhammadinnā, “Soreyya/ā’s double sex change: on gender relevance and Buddhist values.”
PLATE 1
Fig. 1. Soreyya changes sex. Kathaluwa Purvārāma Mahāvihāraya (Ahangama, Galle District, Sri Lanka).
Caption: Soreyya siṭānō istriyāva vū vagayi, “That treasurer Soreyya became a woman.”

Fig. 2. Soreyyā is now a woman and travels to Taxila. Kathaluwa Purvārāma Mahāvihāraya (Ahangama, Galle District, Sri Lanka).
Caption: Soreyya siṭānan strībhāvayaṭa pæmina Taksalā nuvaraṭa giya vagayi, “That treasurer Soreyya became a woman and went
to Taxila.”

PLATE 2
Fig. 3. Soreyya is again a man. Kathaluwa Purvārāma Mahāvihāraya (Ahangama, Galle District, Sri Lanka).
Caption: istriyāva vū Soreyya siṭānan purusayā una vagayi, “That treasurer Soreyya, who had been a woman, became a man.”

Fig. 4. Soreyya becomes a monk. Kathaluwa Purvārāma Mahāvihāraya (Ahangama, Galle District, Sri Lanka).
Caption: Soreyya siṭānan mahana una vagayi, “That treasurer Soreyya ordained.”

Péter-Dániel Szántó , “A Fragment of the Prasannapadā in the Bodleian Library.”
Fig. 1. Folio x, recto

Fig. 2. verso

PLATE 3

Photos reproduced by courtesy of the Bodleian Library, University of Oxford

Mauro Maggi, “Bits and bites: the Berlin fragment bi 43 and Khotanese *druṣ-.”
PLATE 4
Fig. 1. Khotanese fragment bi 43, side a: unidentified dhāraṇī. © Depositum der Berlin-Brandenburgischen Akademie der
Wissenschaften in der Staatsbibliothek zu Berlin—Preußischer Kulturbesitz, Orientabteilung.

PLATE 5
Fig. 2. Khotanese fragment bi 43, side b: unidentified dhāraṇī. © Depositum der Berlin-Brandenburgischen Akademie der
Wissenschaften in der Staatsbibliothek zu Berlin—Preußischer Kulturbesitz, Orientabteilung.

Peter Zieme, “A Fragment of an Old Uighur translation of the Śatapañcāśatka.”
PLATE 6
Fig. 1. SI 3859. Recto

Fig. 2. SI 3859. Verso

Photos reproduced by courtesy of the Institute of Oriental Manuscripts, St. Petersburg

Isao Kurita, “The Great Passing of the Buddha and Māra.”
PLATE 7
Fig. 1. Gray schist, h.14cm, Private collection, Japan.

Fig. 2. Gray schist, 69 × 62cm, Shinnyo-en Museum, Japan.

PLATE 8
Fig. 3. Gray schist, 50 × 44cm, Private collection, China.

Fig. 4. Gray schist, h.41cm, From Loryan-Tangai, Calcutta Museum.

PLATE 9
Fig. 5. Gray schist, h.42cm, Private collection, Europe.

M. Nasim Khan, “Studying Buddhist Sculptures in Context (I).”
PLATE 10
Fig.1: Location map of selected archaeological sites in Gandhāra

Fig. 2: View of the stupa court area at Butkara III

PLATE 11
Fig. 3: Plan of the site of Butkara III

Fig. 4: Location of fig.5 at Stupa 1, Butkara III

PLATE 12
Fig. 5: Seated Buddha from Butkara III, Stupa 1

Fig. 6: Butkara III, Stupa 1 - location of fig. 7

PLATE 13
Fig. 7: Seated Buddha figure from BK III, Stupa 1

Fig. 8: Seated Buddha in abhayamudrā (Butkara III, shrine E)

Fig. 9: Buddha in meditation (Butkara III, Shrine E)

Fig. 10: Sculpture in the Museum for Indisch Kunst, Berlin (Taken from
Rhi 2009).

PLATE 14
Fig. 11: Sculpture from But Kara I

Fig. 13: Butkara III. Shrines E, D, C from left to right

Fig. 12: Sculpture in a private collection

PLATE 15
Fig. 14: The Buddhist site of Marjani; view of a stupa inside a cell

Fig. 16: Core stupa at Kunala Buddhist site at Taxila

Fig. 15: Core stupa at Rani Gat Buddhist Site

PLATE 16
Fig. 17: Core stupa at Kara Tepa, Termez, Southern Uzbekistan

Fig. 19: Relic casket from shrine F, Butkara III

Fig. 18: Shrine F, Butkara III

Fig. 20: Shrine with stucco figure of seated Buddha in dhyānamudrā

Tadashi Tanabe, “Gandhāran Śibi-Jātaka Imagery and Falconry.”
Fig. 1. Śibi-Jātaka, Gray schist, 23.2cm x 32.4cm. Gandhara, British Museum

PLATE 17

Fig. 2. Śibi-Jātaka, wall painting, H: ca. 50cm. Haḍḍa or Buner, Ryukoku Museum

Fig. 3. Śibi-Jātaka, rock engraving. Thalpan, Northern Pakistan

Fig. 4. Śibi-Jātaka, rock engraving. Shatial, Northern Pakistan

PLATE 18
Fig. 5. Śibi-Jātaka, wall painting. Kizil cave 13

Fig. 7. Śibi-Jātaka, wall painting. Kizil cave 114

Fig. 6. Śibi-Jātaka, wall painting. Kizil cave 17

Fig. 8. Śibi-Jātaka, wall painting. Kizil cave 38

PLATE 19
Fig. 9. Śibi-Jātaka, wall painting. Dunhuang cave 275, Northern Liang (北涼)

Fig. 10. Śibi-Jātaka, wall painting. Dunhuang cave 254, Northern Wei (北魏)

PLATE 20
Fig. 11, 12. Śibi-Jātaka, red sandstone. Mathurā, 2nd century CE. Indian Museum, Kolkata

Fig. 13. Śibi-Jātaka or Sarvaṃdadāvadāna. Amarāvatī, 2nd century CE, British Museum

PLATE 21
Fig. 14. Śibi-Jātaka or Sarvaṃdadāvadāna. Amarāvatī, 2nd century CE, Archaeological Museum, Amarāvatī

Fig. 15. Śibi-Jātaka or Sarvaṃdadāvadāna. Amarāvatī, 2nd century CE, Archaeological Museum, Amarāvatī

PLATE 22
Fig. 16. Śibi-Jātaka or Sarvaṃdadāvadāna. Nāgārjunakoṇḍa,
2nd–3rd century CE, Archaeological Museum, Nāgārjunakoṇḍa

Fig. 18. Yama/Yima gold coin of King Huviska 151–190 CE,
Kunsthistorisches Museum, Wien

Fig. 17. Silver vessel in the shape of a hand,
Museum of Fine Arts, Boston,Turkey 1970–1180 BCE

Fig. 19. The Buddha’s nirvāṇa, wall painting. Kizil cave 224
Museum für Asiatische Kunst, Berlin

Fig. 20. Horseman, rock engraving. Kochkor Valley in Kyrgyzstan 7–8th century CE

Haiyan Hu-von Hinüber, “From the Upper Indus to the East Coast of China.”
PLATE 23
Fig. 1. Bingling Temple, Gansu [http://www.baike.com/wiki/%E7%82%B3%E7%81%B5%E5%AF%BA%E7%9F%B3%E7%AA
%9F]

Fig. 2. Mohra Moradu, Pakistan [Kuno 1988b, fig. 5]

Fig. 4. Hodur, Pakistan [O. v. Hinüber 2012, plate 2]

Fig. 3. Loriyan Tangai, Pakistan [Kuno 1988b, fig. 4]

PLATE 24
Fig. 5. Khotan, SI P/10, fol. 287b.
[from Lotus Sutra Manuscript Series 13]

Fig. 7. The British Library, Or. 2204, fol. 1b.
[from Lotus Sutra Manuscript Series 9]

Fig. 6. National Archives of Nepal, No. 4-21, fol. 2a.
[from Lotus Sutra Manuscript Series 2-1]

Fig. 8. Bronze Statue found in Boxing of Province Shandong
[from Zhang 2005, fig. 11]

